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ABSTRACT 

This bibliography, a compilation ol 490 references. i> the second in a series 
compiled lrom the National Itanium Resource Evaluation (M'RE) Bibliographic 
l>ala Base. I his data base is one of six data bases created h\ the Ecological Sciences 
information Center. Oak Ridge National Laboratory, for the Grand Junction Office 
of the Orpartmcnt of Energy. Major emphasis for this volume has been placvd on 
uranium geology. encompassing deposition, genesis of ore deposits, and ore controls: 
and prospecting techniques, including geochemistry and aerial reconnaissance. I he 
follow ing indexes arc pro\ ided to aid the user in locating references of interest: aut nor. 
geographic location, quadrangle name, gcoformalional feature, taxonomic name.and 
kc\word. 
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PREFACE 

I his publication «>I 490 references is the second in a series ol hiblnrjr .phics Iron) ihe National 
I ranium Resource (valuation INI Kl ) Bibliographic Data Base created h*. the l:ct»loj!ical Sciences 
Intormation (enter (I SK ). Oak Kidpc National I aboralor . . Inlorma': .•• -.upport b\ I SIC to the 
\ l Kl I'rojjram ol the Department i>l lncr j : \ . (irand Junction (Mlio . c- -r*>*sN i>t six data r>ases: 
Bibliographic Intormation I lie. Quadrangle t i le . Contractor Report : :•.*. I -amum \1 ir.es l i lc . 
(•eounits I ile. and Numeric file. Ma|or emphasis tor the Nl Rl Kihlio^.- i-v*.. Data Base haN been 
plated on uranium proloj»\. encompassing! deposition, ore jjcncsi.. OK* ,«-n' roN. Iuholoj*\. and 
pctrolo***.; prospecting, iiKludinj* aenal reconnaissance. {n.-ochemi»,r\. 't-ui .:•.-'>ph\sics; uranium 
reserves and resources: and universally applicable uranium studies K-J-: ..r.es -i!cd in the dr.ind 
Junction Ollice contractors' reports on aerial reconnaissance survevs h;r, ;..s:> been abstracted and 
included when possible. I his bibliography hij-hli-*his select reports from ;;•_• :.>ii >\»inj» International 
Atm-iic I ncrux Aucncv conlerences. Nuclear techniques in (ienchcm's' . .in.! Geophysics (1974). 
I ranium I 'Proration Mc'hods (I972i. formation of I ranium Ore t;-.!".i-.i', * I » -i,. ;.rh.l Recognition 
and ! valuation ot I laiuteious Areas i 1975). Ihe literature included **-!s pjhS'Nhtd between 1904 and 
197'. 

(•eojiraphic intoim.itton is presented bx stale. connlx. section, to'. :I\M?_ a:ij*-.\ and 15-or 7 -
minuie quadrangle Ihe siudy arc;;*- are then catcptii/eil into one-de'r-.;: h» TH.•-decree National 
lopouraphic Map Series quadrangles, (ieolouic formations, mines i;la..;vs »oc.s and regional 
striicliires located within the study site are named il they are apphcabk- i«- •'»..- nse.irch. 

Indexes provided lor the purpose* ol simplifying search techniques ate auS'.mr. Kco)«Taphic Itnra-
lion. quadram-lc name, •.•colorni.ition.il kvttire. taxonomic nam., and keyword. } "K literal i r e is sorted 
bv siihjcef category, as listed in Ihe table «.t contents, (ienesis ol Ore Deposits, a nv A suhiccl category, 
has been added to prov HIC easier access to rclercnces on this subiect. All references in this bibliography 
are contained in the N U R E Bibliographic Data Base and are availabk for searching upon submission of 
specific requests. The services of ESIC are free to all DOE-funded rese»rchcrs. All inquiries for 
information services should be addressed to. 

txohigualSciences Information ( enter 
Oak Ridge Sational laboratory 

P.O. Box X, Building 202X 
Oak Ridge. T\ 57H30 

Phone: (615)574-7764. ¥TS 624-776* 
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SAMPLE REFERENCE 

A Subject Category V Publication Description 
R Record Number (of reference) G Publication Date 
C Author H Abstract 
1) Corporate Author 1 Abstractor's Initials 
E Title J Comments 

(A> PROSPECTING 

(B) (244} 

(C) (l>) Siucklcss. J. S..andC. Pircshcrreira: L'SGS. Denver. CO: ComissaoNacionaldc Encrgia 
Nuclear. Rio uc Janeiro. Brazil 

(E)(F) Labile Uranium in Granitic Rocks. 1AEA-SM-2DX 17. (pp. 717 730). K07 pp.: In 
Proceedings of the International Conference tin Exploration for Uranium Ore IX*posits. 
held in Vienna. Austria. March 29 April 2. 1976. International Atomic Energy Agency 

(G) Publications. Vienna. Austria, (pp. 717 730). X07 pp. (1976) 

(II) Labile uranium in granitic rocks has been proposed as the source for many ore deposits. 
I csts of this hypothesis or development of commercial in-situ leaching of uranium from 
crystalline nicks will require analytical techniques that can be used to identify granites that 
contain labile uranium. li-Th-Pb isotopic systematica can be used to obtain quantitative 
or semi-quantitative data on the liming and extent of uranium mobilization, but the 
technique is limited to Prccambrian rocks and is loo expensive for general use as an 
exploration tool. Granite from the Granite Mountains. Wyoming, has been shown lo 
contain labile uranium, and it is proposed thai several characteristics of this granite may 
be typical of other granites that arc possible uranium source rocks. Important charac
teristics for uranium source rocks arc inferred lo be (I) alkalic affinity and high (greater 
than 70*7) silica content. (2) high Th content, and (3) discquilibria between pairs of long-
lived radiogenic daughter products within the II 238-dccay chain. This last characteristic 
may possibly be identified by comparing RacqlJ values (radium equivalent uranium 

(I) .iblaincd by gamma-ray spectrometry) with chemical uranium contents. (Auth) 

(J) Cited as a reference in NURE Contractor Reports. 
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GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY 

< l > 

bachscn. Y.W.. T.W. Mrtcbam. and HB 
Wood: AEC. Gnnd Junction, CO 

Economic Geology. 50(2). 127-134. (1953) 

Uranium deposits have been found on the 
Colorado Plateau in 32 sedimen&ry units that 
nnge in age from PeonsyKano.il to Tertiary, and 
in a Tertiary •nonzoniie porphyry. At least one 
example in each formation is briefly described. Ore 
has been produced from 22 of these units. Host 
rocks represent all major sedimentary environments 
except glacial. The wide variation in age and 
deposit iona I environments of the host rocks 
suggests an cpigenetic origin for uranium ore on 
the Colorado Plateau. (Auth) 

<2> 

King. J.W.: AEC. Grand Junction. CO 

Geology mi O R DtpoajM of M m S, 
I n t f t n t a i Daxrict, Arizona RMO-754. 
17 pp. (1951) 

Vanadium-uranium deposits on Mesa 5 arc in the 
lower part of a iine-gr?incd sandstone unit in the 
Salt Wash member of the Morrison formation of 
Jurassic age situated 65 to 95 feet above the base of 
the formation. Th: light tan. limonite-stained 
sandstone is from 15 to 25 feet thick and contains 
thin mudstonc beds which are bleached to gray in 
the vionity of the ore deposits. The ore minerals, 
principally camotitc and vanoxite. impregnate the 
sandstone and coat the sand grains. Fossil 
carbonaceous material is locally abundant and at 
places is m.ncrali*cd. The ore bodies on Mesa 5 are 
small but numerous: the deposits on Mesa 4 1 2 
are generally similar but are more numerous and of 
higher grade. (Aulh) 

<3> 

King. J.W.. and PC. Ellsworth: AEC. 
Grand Junction. CO 

Giomp and On? Diiuifti of M m 7. 
1 ntThntri DiMrict. A r m * . RMO403. 
3 pp. (1951) 

Camotitc and vanoxiie impregnate a hgbt tan 
sandstone at one pace on the rim of Mesa 7. The 
sandstone bed is in the Salt Wash retmbcr of the 
Morrison formation of Jurassic age and is about 40 
feet above the base of the formation. The ore 
exposure is less than a foot thick and is underlain 
by a green mudslone bed. The Salt W-»sh member 
on Mesa 7 is composed of prcdommaMly pink, 
fine- to coarse-grained quartzose sandstone and 
interbedded red mudstone. (Auth) 

<4> 

Klcmic. H .and R.C. Baker: IJSGS. 
Washington. DC 

ComHy, rtmufhmm IJSGS Circular 
350. X pp. (1934) 

Uranium vanadates, carbonates, and silicates occur 
in coarse graywacke conglomerate near the base of 
the Potuville formation, of Pcnnsyfvanian age. on 
the north limb of the Panther Valley synclinc: and 
on the south limb, autunitc and uranium silicates 
occur in graywacke sandstones near the top of the 
Catskill formation of Devonian age. Uranifcrous 
graywackc sandstone occurs in the upper pan of 
ihe Catskill formation near Butcher Hollow and 
near Penn Haven Junction in minor anticlines of 
the Broad Mountain anticline. Small amounts of 
kasolilc and f.aiena occur in the vicinity of Penn 
Haven Junction. The three uranium deposits in Ihe 
Catskill formation appear to be at about the same 
stratigraphk horizon. The uranium minerals coat 
fractures and are disseminated in the rock in lenses 
in disrontinuousfy radioactive zones. The 
occurrences are all in gray or greenish-tray rock 
that contains finely divided carbonaceous material 
rather than in the red parts of the formations. 
(Auth) 

<5> 

http://PeonsyKano.il
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Kefley. V.C.: University of New Mexico. 
Albuquerque. N M 

P h t M H i RchtioMhip to the Orjgai 
• • 4 DioiribojbJoa of U n w a . University 
of New Mexico Publications in Geology 
No 5. 120 pp. (1955) 

[he reUltonvhip between regional structure and 
regional concentration of uranium deposits was 
studied. The report on this study consists of three 
principal parts: ( I ) a description and analysis of the 
regional tectonics. (2) a geologic history, and (3) a 
discuvsion of the tectonic influence on distribution 
and origin of uranium. In the first of these parts the 
structural elements arc described. Tectonic 
subdivisions of the Colorado Phtcau are 
established. Within the major tectonic subdivisions 
there arc a host of minor structures such as folds, 
faults, imnts. and intrusive centers: these arr 
described and discussed from a regional point of 
view. In Ihc second part of the report the 
sedimentations! and tectonic histories of the 
Colorado Plateau are outlined as interpreted from 
sedimentary thickness. Iilhologies. and 
unconformities. In the third part of the report, 
dealing with Ihc relationship between regional 
structure and uranium distribution on the 
Colorado Plateau, the conclusion is reached that 
little if any such direct relationship exists. 
However, tectonic events have had an important 
bearing on other geologic factors that may have 
contributed directly to the origin and distribution 
of uranium. These factors are ( I ) provenances and 
environments. (2) paleohydrology. (3) igneous 
activity, and (4) crosional history. (Aulh) 

See related paper in USGS Professional 
Paper 300. (pp. I7I- I7») by V.C. Kelley 
entitled "Influence of Regional Structure 
and Tectonic History upon the Origin and 
Distribution of Uranium on the Colorado 
Plateau". 

< 6 > 

Jobin. DA . ; USGS. Washington. DC 

lUpom1 T m i i . i i i it) of tJw Expotd 
Sodawao) of d» Cotondo Pkinv M 
Mattd lo the Datriovtioa of Umomn 
DBSOtiU. In Proceedings cf the 
International Conference on the Peaceful 
Uses of Atomic Energy. Vol. 6. Geology of 

Cranium and Thorium, held in Geneva. 
Swit/crhnd. August 8-20. 1955. United 
Nations. New York. (pp. 317-320). X25 pp.: 
In USGS Professional Paper 300. (pp. 
207-211). 739 pp. (1956) 

A study of regional transmissivity of the 
sedimentary rocks of the Colorado Plateau has 
been made to relate differences in transmissrvity to 
the position of ore deposits. Transmissivky is 
defined as the capacity of a sedimentary rock as a 
whole to transmit fluids. The coefficient of 
transmissrvity for a sediment of a given locality is 
equal to ihc product of its thickness and mean 
permeability. Permeability is the capacity of a 
substance to transmit fluids under a hydraulic 
gradient and by definition is dimensionless. The 
sedimentary rocks on the Colorado Plateau may be 
divided into two groups on the basis of their 
transmissivity. Shales, mudstones. evaporitcs. and 
limestones are essentially non-transmissivc by 
virtue of their extremely low permeability. 
Conglomerates, sandstones, and siltstoncs are 
pcmcable and. therefore, constitute the 
mnsmissrvc groups, which can be drviu..! into two 
groups. ()nc group consists of col an sandstones 
which arc characterized by uniform permeability 
and thickness. Changes in permeability and 
thickness are usually gradational and small in 
range, resulting in similarly small and gradual 
changes in Iransmissivity over large areas. The 
other group consists of fluvial sandstone, siltstonc. 
and conglomerate and is characterized by great 
changes in permeability and thickness. This group 
contains most of the known uranium deposits in 
the Colorado Plateau. Owing to the frequency and 
range of permeability and thickness, the 
transmissivc capacity of these sediments changes 
abruptly within short distances. The regional 
transmissivc capacity of fluvial sediments as a 
whole is low relative to eolian sediments. Most of 
the known uranium deposits on the Colorado 
Plateau arc in fluvial sediments. There is. however, 
no obvious correlation between position of ore 
deposits within a particular host rock and its 
regional permeability or transmissivity. (Auth) 

< 7 > 

Langford. F.F.; University of 
Saskatchewan. Department of Geological 
Sciences. Saskatoon. Saskatchewan. 
Canada 
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Deaoati- American Association of 
Petroleum Geologists Bulletin. 61(1 K 
2*42. 0977. January) 

The ubiquitous association of pitchblende uranium 
deposits with terrestrial sediments is believed to be 
the natu I result of formation of the orcbodies by 
surfkml processes operating under continental 
conditions. The major uranium deposits of North 
America illustrate this. The quari/-pcbMc 
conglomerate uranium deposits of Elliot I j ikc. 
Ontario, have thorium-rich uranium minerals that 
indicate a deirital origin With the development of 
an oxygenic atmosphere before 1.700 m y ago. 
uranium was transported in solution in meteoric 
surface and near-surface ground water, and 
produced pitchblende veins in fractures in the 
basement and in lava flows in terrestrial 
environments. This accounts for thr close 
association of fluvial sediments with the 
pitchblende deposits at Bcavcrlodge. Rabbit lake. 
Baker lake, and <ircat Bear I j ikc. Canada. The 
development of land plants about 300 m.y. ago 
produced favorable environment*, within the 
terrestrial sandstones themselves, and resulted in 
the tabular uranium orcbodies of the Colorado 
Plateau. I he close relation of tabular nrcbodics to 
sedimentation is apparent when compared ro recent 
fluvial sedimentation. In Wyoming, the 
siratigraphic restriction of the boundary-roll 
deposits to a few /ones in F.ocenc rocks results 
from their being remobili/ed tabular deposits. 
(Auth) 

Keith. W J.; I SOS. Washington. I X 

Geology of the Red MoaatwB Mining 
Dnsnct, E M K H M S Coaaty, Nevada. 
i;SOS Bulletin 1423. 43 pp. (1977) 

The Red Mountain mining district is in the central 
part of >he Silver Peak Range near the west-central 
boundary of the Basin and Range province. The 
district consists of inferlayered volcanic flows, 
breccias, and tuffs, and sedimentary rocks all of 
which are Miocene in age. The volcanic rocks form 
a continuous differentiation series that is 
alkali-calcic in composition. Structures in the 
district are predominantly high-angle 
northeast-trending normal faults that formed in 

response to subsidence. Many of these lauus were 
mmcrali/cd near the end of Miocene time to form 
thected quarty-cakitc fivsurc veins that contain 
both precious and base metals. The district has 
produced mainly silver and gold with minor 
amounts of lead. / inc. and copper. (Auth) 

< 9 > 

Ayres. D.E.. and P.J. Eadington: 
Commonwealth ScKMifK and Industrial 
Research Organization. Division of 
Mineralogy. Sydney Australia 

U n a m Mineiahzatioa m the Soath 
AMiaator River Vaaey. Mineralogia 
Deposita. 10. 27-41. (1975) 

I he South Alligator uranium deposits are located 
in the Northern Territory. Australia, south-west 
f iom the recent discoveries of Naharlck. Ranger. 
Koongarra and Jabiluka. Al l five deposits occur in 
intensely folded Early Pnrtcro/oic rocks around the 
perimeter of the Kombolgic formation, a flat-lying 
Middle Protcro/oic sandstone unit. It is proposed 
that during reconstitution (weathering or 
diagencsis) of acid volcanic rock*, groundwaters 
leached uranium and percolated down into the 
groundwater svstcm of the permeable sandstone 
and conglomerate unit at the base of the sequence. 
Cranium as uranyl ion was stable in relatively high 
Eh groundwater conditions and was carried in 
solution until active reducing conditions were met 
with which resulted in reduction of uranyl ion to 
insoluble 1J02. Reduction occurred where faulting 
had brought underlying carbonaceous shales up 
against the sandstone aquifer, or where 
groundwater could percolate down permeable fault 
/ones into the carbonaceous shales. These 
structural, chemical traps were sites of uranium 
accumulation. (Auth) 

< I 0 > 

Anderson. J.J.: Kent State University. 
Department of Geology. Kent. Ohio 

Geology of the Southwestern Hnjh 
Pkieeitf of Utah: Beer Valey Formation, 
M I Ongoceae-Miocene Volcanic Arenite 
Geological Society of America Bulletin. 
82. 1179-1206. (1971. May) 
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I h c Bear Valley Kormation was deposited in an 
extensive structural and physiographic basin within 
which faulting and volcanism were 
contemporaneous with sediment accumulation. 
Little volcanism accompanied the early stages of 
sand deposition: the later stages, however, were 
marked by local eruptive activity which admixed a 
considerable quantity of glass shards in the sand 
and produced local ignimbritc and tuft strata. 
Deposition of the arcnile was accomplished 
primarily by the wind, and look place under arid 
climatic conditions. This is indicated by the 
mineralogy and texture of the sand and by the 
laigcvArak cross-bedding throughout most of the 
section. Alter deposition and subsequent burial by 
renewed vokanism. the sand was cemented by 
clinoptilolitc. Ihc Hcar Valley Formation crops out 
over an area of More than 1000 square miles and 
has a maximum exposed thickness in excess ol 
1000 feel. It may he described as moderately lo well 
sorted. Iinc-io medium-grained. /colitc-ccmcnted 
suhmaturc to mature volcanic arcniic. No fossils 
have been recovered from this rock unit. 
(Auth)(MI H) 

' I I , 

Mcknight. W.M.. Jr ; Mobil Oil 
Corporation. Denver. CO 

A Review of Sooth Tens Uranium 
Geology. Gull Coast Association of 
(icological Societies transactions. 22. 
97-103. (I972| 

Al l production in the south Texas area is from 
tertiary sandstone units representing marginal 
marine to continental dcpositional environments. 
These uranium accumulations arc dominantly "roll 
front" type deposits which owe their existence lo 
the geochemistry and stratigraphy of the sediments. 
Exploration techniques utilized i.i locating these 
deposits arc similar to hydrocarbon techniques. 
Stratigraphic and structural controls of 
hydrocarbon and uranium accumulations have 
many common characteristics although trapping 
mechanisms arc physical for hydrocarbon and 
chemical in the case of uranium. (Auth)(MI.B) 

< I 2 > 

Slieff. I .R.. T.W. Stern, and A .M. 
SherwooH; USGS. Washington. IX" 

PreSmwy Descr i- t iM of Cbffiatfe - A 
New MiacsaL Science. 121(3147). Mft-609. 
(1955) 

A new radioactive Mack mineral has been 
discovered in several mines on the Colorado 
Plateau, and in Wyoming. Colorado. Arizona, and 
several foreign countries. The mineral, a uranous 
silicate with some hydroxy I substitution, has been 
named coffinitc in honor of Reuben Clare Coffin. 
I l is closely associated with carbonaceous material, 
uraninitc. black vanadium minerals, pyritc. quartz 
and clay. Coffinitc is best identified by its X-ray 
powder pattern, which is tetragonal, and similar lo 
that of thorite, even though the mineral contains no 
thorium. (AuihXMBW) 

< I 3 > 

Tnlcs. A . I . Jr.. T.I. . Hnncll. and R E . 
Thadcn: I S(iS. Washington. I X ' 

Uraiuwn Deposits in the While Caayoa 
Area, San Jaaa Corny . Utah. In ('SOS 
Professional Paper 300. tpj 2XI-2K4). 739 
pp.: In Proceedings of the International 
Conference on the Peaceful Uses of 
Atomic Energy. Vol. 6. (icology of 
Uranium and Thorium, held in (iencva. 
Switzerland. August H-20. 1955. United 
Natn»ns. New York. (pp. 379-3X2). K25 pp. 
(195ft) 

The geology of approximately 5M) square miles has 
been mapped in the White Canyon area. San Juan 
County. Utah. The area consists of sedimentary 
rocks, more than 4.000 feet thick, which range in 
age from Pennsylvanian to Jurassic and have a 
regional dip of 2 degrees - 3 degrees SW. Normal 
faults arc present in the northwestern and 
southwestern parts of the area. The uranium 
deposits occur where the Shinarump conglomerate 
fills channels cut into beds of the Mocnkopi 
formation. Most of these channels are within a 
broad band of Shinarump conglomerate ranging 
from X lo 15 miles wide. Al l of Ihc known 
high-grade deposits arc in channels thai arc within 
3.000 to 15.000 feet of the edge of Ihc band of 
Shinarump conglomerate. The major control of the 
uranium deposition appears to have been 
lilhologic: Ihc most favorable bed is a clayey 
sandstone immediately overlying a bed of silisionc 
or mudstonc and containing carbonized vegetal 
material. Branches and bends in channels, and 



scour* in (he floor of channel*, may have ponded 
Ihe condition* for (he deposition of favorable 
rockv In addition to uraninite. the uranium 
mineral* include hydrous oxtde*. silicate*, 
phosphate*, and arsenate*. (Auth) 

<I4> 

Williams, (i (>.. Not given 

Utah. Engineering Mining Journal. 119(51. 
201-202. (1925) 

Radium-uranium dcpo*it* have been found in 
tertiary or Quaternary silt and clay bed* on the 
floor of Montc/uma Canyon in San Juan County. 
I tan. It i* suggested that pre-existing! camotitc 
deposits were eroded. washed downstream, and 
rcdcpositcd on the floor of the canyon. (Auth) 

< I 5 ^ 

Witkind. I I : t 'StiS. Denver. CO 

Locafaaiion of Uranium Minerals in 
Cnaanrl Sedaneati at the last of the 
Shins ru nip CongkHneriic, Monument 
Valley, Arizona Economic (icology. 49(7). 
X04-H05: (icological Society ol America 
Bulklin. 65(12). 1327. (1954) 

Cranium ore bodies in the Monument Valley area 
arc localized in the conglomeratic sandstone of the 
Shinarump conglomerate of I riassic age that fills 
channel* scoured intr the underlying Mi>cnkopi 
formation, also ol Iriassic age Ihesc channels 
range in cross section from 15 feci wide and 10 feet 
deep to 2.300 feet wide and ?0 feci deep. Fragment* 
of tree* were deposited with Shinarump *cdimcn:* 
in the channel*. It i* suggested that when the 
Shinarump conglomerate was invaded by 
mineralizing solution*, the uranium mineral* were 
deposited mainly in and adjacent to decomposing 
plant material. It i* suggested that shori channel* 
arc more likely lo contain ore than long channel*. 
(Auth) 

< I6^ 

Witkmd. I I ; I SOS. Washington. IX 

Caanatli and Rehled Swales at the Bex 
of the Sainarainp CoaghMKiaic. 
Monument Vaaey. Arizona In I M . S 
Professional Paper 300. Ipp 233-237). '29 
pp.: In Proceeding* ol the International 
Conference on the IVacclul Cscs ot 
Atomic Energy. Vol. 6. (icology ot 
Cranium and thorium, held in Geneva. 
Switzerland. August K-20. 1955 Cmtcd 
\atntn*. \cw York. (pp. 36K-370). «25 pp 
(1956) 

Vanadium-uranium ore deposits in Monument 
Valley are in channel sediment* at the base ol the 
Shinarump conglomerate of Iriassic age. Ihe 
channels range in w*ith I mm 15 to 2.3(10 leet and 
are scoured as much as 75 fort into undcrlvmg 
strata Ihe relationship between channel* and 
uranium deposits has been demonstrated so 
repealed Iv thai prospcc;;ng in the area has evolved 
lo search lor. and exploration ol. these channels. In 
some localities, a channel occupies the a*is of a 
hroad elongate swale. The swale* are too large lor 
visual observation hut are apparent on isopachoti* 
maps. I he swale* range in width from I lo 3 miles, 
and have about 40 Ice! of rcliel. Il mav he possible 
lo locale and outline concealed channels hv 
exploration of the swale*. lAutfi) 

• 17 -

Wrighi. R.J.: AFC. Grand Junction. CO 

Ore Controls in Sandstone Umnimn 
Deposits of ike Colorado Plateau. 
Economic (icology. 5(X2). 135-155; 
(ieological Society of America Bulletin. 
64(12). 1495 (1955) 

Marked luhologic control characterizes most 
uranium deposit* in *and*tone formation* of ihe 
Colorado Plateau. Ifcposils in rocks ranging in age 
from the Cutler formation of Permian age to the 
Wasatch formation of Foccnc age are primarily in 
fluvial sandstone* which contatr. carbonized plant 
matter, are light-colored or gray, rather than red. 
and contain feldspar or mica. In addition, 
sandstones lhat arc inlcrhedded with or interfingcr 
with shale* or mudstoncs arc particularly favorable. 
These feature* are also characteristic of most 
sedimentary copper deposits Most uranium 
deposits in sandstone formations show no 
immediate connection with tectonic fcaiur'-s. but a 
general clustering of ore bodies around large 
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positive structures is noted. I he reason lor this is 
not clear It is postulated that at least some of the 
uranium in the ores was derived from the same 
source as the host rocks. In this light the sandstone 
uranium deposits ma) be the continental analogue 
ill uranium-rich marine black shales and 
phosphor ilts Sedimentary copper deposits may 
have had - similar origin. Cranium moving 
seaward in streams, during erosion of a land mass. 
may be hxed on the continent in certain favorable 
Iluvial environments (Aulh( 

"I ifhoiogic Ore Controls in Sandstone 
I'.pe I lar.ium Deposits. Colorado 
i'la'.cau" was publisticd in 1953 as a 
(t.i>lii>rKal Society ot Amcr-ja Hullctin 
.ih-.lr.ii I 

IK 

/areski. <• K . AFC. Grand Junction. CO 

at Wmjr Mesa, San Juan County. Utah, 
aad Montrose Corny, Colorado RMF-69 
iPart I). 15 pp (1954) 

I ranium deposit- arc found in sandstone in (he 
Brush v Basin and Salt W;<sh members ol the 
Morrison lormaiion on Wray Mesa. In all hut two 
deposits, ore minerals arc carnotitc and black 
vanadium minerals. In one deposit in the Brushy 
Basin member, uranium is contained in an 
unidentified black mineral: in another deposit, the 
ore minerals arc lyuyamunite ant* bcia-uranotil. 
I he orcbodics arc small in si/c. (Auth) 

< 19,-

Not given: California Division of Mines 
and (ieology. San rr;incisco, CA 

U I M H M , A Comparison of Itt Geologic 
Occamncc • Catatonia and in lb* 
Colorado Ptuaan. California Division of 
Mines and (ieology Mineral Information 
Service. K(5>. 1-7. (1955) 

Uranium deposits are known in about 100 localities 
in California in igneous, sedimentary, and 
nvtaniorphic rock types. In the Tafl-McKiltrhk 
area. San Luis Obispo and Kern Counties, 
carnotile and other secondary uranium minerals 
have been found coating fractures in shale beds of 

Icrtiary age. In the Rosamond-Mojavc area. Kern 
Count-., scenndarv uranium minerals occur along 
t rat lures and bedding planes and as disseminations 
in tuflaioous sedimentary' and rhyolitic rocks of the 
Rosamond formation of Miocene age. In Kem 
Canyon. Kern County, autumtc and other uranium 
minerals occur in and nrar shear /ones in granitic 
rocks. Cranium deposits arc also known in many 
o'her scattered areas in California. (AuthMMBW) 

*-20^ 

Mocnch. R.H . and J S Schkx; I S<iS. 
Washington. I X ' 

Geology and Uianiaai Deposits of tfes 
Lagvna District, New Mexico. I SOS 
Professional Paper 519. 117 pp. (1967) 

Cranium deposits in the laguna district are in the 
east end of the Southern San Juan Basin mineral 
belt. Ihis belt is parallel to several controlling and 
definitive geologic features of Jurassic age but it 
widely d vcrgcnl from major structural features of 
Icrtiary age. Within the district most deposits arc 
concentrated in elongate groups and apparently arc 
controlled by Jurassic tectonic features and by 
sedimentary trends in the host rocks. The large 
uranium deposits in the Jack pile sandstone arc 
composed ol one or more scmitahular ore Savers. In 
plain view ihcy range from nearly cquant to 
strongly elongate. Viewed in section the layers arc 
wholly within lhe host sandstone. I he Jackpik 
deposit, the largest in the district, is nearly 6.000 
feet long and averages about 2.000 feet I.I width: 
individual ore layers rarely exceed 15 feet in 
thickness, hut several layers may aggregate 50 feet 
in thickness. The Woodrow deposit is small but 
contains high-grade ore. In the upper part of the 
deposit the ore is concentrated largely along the 
boundary ring faults. Deposits in !>*c F.ntrada 
Sandstone and limestone of rhc Todiito Formation 
in the l.aguna district are small and rarely 
economic. A group of deposits in the limestone and 
sandstone in the sandy mine is localized along the 
crest and steep limb of a Jurassic fold. Coffinite 
and uraninitc are the chief ore minerals of the 
relatively unoxidi/cd parts of deposits and ihcy are 
intimately mixed with carbonaceous matter, which 
is particularly abundant in deposits in the Morrison 
Formation. Other minerals associated with ore arc 
vanadium clay, pyrite. and other sulfide minerals. 
The uranium deposits of the dis;rict may have 
formed in Jurassic time shortly after the 



accumulation of the host rocks and perhaps when 
these rocks were exposed at the surface. Surface 
and ground waters flowing from the highland may 
have extracted uranium and \anadnim from the 
rocks and transported them to the sites of 
deposition. Such waters could also have extracted 
soluble humic compounds from surficial or buried 
decaying plant debris. These substances could then 
have precipitated where the ground water flow was 
impeded by the straiigraphK and tectonic structural 
features that are rccogni/ed in the mineral belt. 
Impedance and partial stagnation might have 
ingtvitcd aeration and enhanced the reduction of 
sulfate by ancrobk bactcra. The resulting reducing 
environmen; might have effected a reduction and 
precipitation of uranium. In addition, weak 
acidification of the ground water mn>ht also have 
caused the precipitation of alkali-soluble mimic 
compounds, which in turn might have extracted 
more uranium from solution. (JMT) 

<2I> 

Not given: University of Texas. Bureau of 
Economic (ieology. Austin. TX 

Geologic Atlas of Texas, Amuino Sheet, 
1330,000 University of Texas Map. I 
Sheet (1969) 

A geologic map of Amanllo quadrangle is 
presented. The scale of the map is 1:250.000. The 
map was prepared by the Army Map Service 
(BEPM). Corps of Engineers, and the U.S. Army 
in I95S. Horizontal and vertical control was 
provided bv the I SOS and the USC and OS. 
(JMT) 

Cited as a reference in S IRE Contractor 
Reports. 

<22> 

Not given; University of Texas. Bureau of 
Economic Geology. Austin. TX 

Geologic Aiku of Textt, Penyton Sheet, 
1:250,000- University of Texas Map, I 
Sheet. (1970) 

A geologic map of the Perry ion quadrangle is 
presented. The scale of the map is 1:250.000. The 
map was prepared by the Army Map Service 
(BEPM). Corps of Engineers, and the U.S. Army 

in 1956. Horizontal and vertical control was 
provided by the I StiS and the ISC and (>S 
UMT) 

Cited as a reference in Nl RE Contractor 
Reports. 

<23> 

Not given. University of Texas. Bureau of 
EconomK Cicology. Austin. IX 

Geologic Adas of Texas. Plaamew Sheet. 
1:250,090 University of Texas Map. I 
Sheet (1968) 

A geological map of the Plainvicw quadrangle i. 
presented. The scale of the map is 1:250.000. The 
map was prepared by the Army Map Service 
(BESM). Corp of Engineers, ami the U.S. Army in 
1955 by photogrammctric methods. Horizontal 
control ind vertical control was prov.jcd by the 
USC and OS and the USGS. (JMT) 

Cited as a reference in Nl RE Contractor 
Reports. 

<24> 

Reed. E C . and O.M. Ixingnccker: 
University of Texas. Austin. TX 

The Geology of Hemphill County, Texas. 
University of Texas Bulletin 3231.9R pp. 
(1932) 

The geologic report of Hemphill County, is the 
result of a detailed study of an area in the Southern 
High Plains. In Hemphill County the Canadian 
River emerges from its broad, deep valley which 
cuts entirely across the great plateau of the High 
Plains. The area is a bo in the Anadarko basin, 
which is the kading structural feature of western 
Oklahoma and of northwestern Texas Panhandle. 
Field work in the area lead to the discovery of one 
of the most profilic fossil fields of Lower Pliocene 
age yet discovered. The Cenozok deposits of the 
High Plains were bid down after the latest major 
uplift of the mountain ranges to the west. Of the 
formations deposited clearly after, and as a result 
of. the mountain making movements, these 
deposits in Hemphill County have yielded fossils 
from which ages of the respective beds are 
determinable. The Santa Fe formation in the upper 
Rio Grande Valley in New Mexico has been 
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correlated wi'h sediments in Hemphill ( ounty ami 
She iiiwds closely agree m ;ty~ csiah'ishing thr data 
<>t lormation <>l the mountain-- l IM I ) 

< itcd as a ittcrencc in Nl R| ( ontractor 
Reports 

Mat thew. V* H . III. I nivcrsity id lexas . 
Kureaii id I lonomic (icology. Austin. I X 

Tte Geotofjc Story -. I Palo Duro 
Canyon I nivcrsity ot lexas Guidebook H. 
4«» pp ||**>V. August) 

I he report details the hislor> ol Palo Duro ( a n i o n 
State Park and piles a general description id the 
gcologv id thv park I he rocks vihich out crop in 
Paio Duro Canyon are sedimentary in origin and 
thev represent lour dillerent geologic periods 
Permian. Ir iassn. lertiarv. and Quaternary I he 
oldest lormation exposed in the canyon is the 
Ouartcrmaslcr lormat ion •>! Pcimian age It is 
composed primarily ol brick-red to \ermilion 
shales which are interheilded with lenses ol i-rai 
shales. cla>s. mudslones. and sandstones Ovcr'.ing 
the Ouaricrmasicr is the lecovas lormat ion ol 
Inassic age I he lecovas I orin.ilion has a 
thickness ol about 2'i(l lect :n the park area and 
consists largely ol miilticiilored shales I he lrii|illo 
I ormation. also ol I riassic age overlies the 
lecovas formation and consists ol pnmarilv 

sandstone I he Ogallala formation overlies the 
Iruullo I ovrruitmn Between the two lormattons. 
lies a major unconlormily I he Ogallala lormation 
IN ol Pliocene age and consists id sandstone that is 
interhedded with conglomerate, siitstone. clay ami 
marl UM I ) 

Cited as a relcrencc in M HI Contractor 
R'.-ports. 

- 2fV • 

Maxwell. R.A.. and J.W. Dietrich. 
I • nivcrsitv n( Icxas. Bureau of Fconomic 
(icology. AuMin. I X 

Correlation of Tertiary Rock Units, West 
Texas. I nivcrsity of Texas Report of 
Investigation No. 70. 34 pp. (1971) 

Tertiary rocks, including sandstone, conglomerate, 
shale, pyroclastics. tuff, and lava, arc preserved in 

Hig Hend National Park and in a much larger area 
to the west and r.orthwcsl Some ol the rocks have 
distin.fivc characTcristics that enable recognition r*> 
their lithology. hut others are distinctly dissimilar, 
although they may have been deposited about the 
same time I his dissimilarity may be in part due to 
a diticrcnl source id material as the normal 
behavior ol the volcanic rock is to thin and 
disappear away trom the source, also the volcanic 
rocks disappear by nondeposition and in other 
places hv erosion, so that the casual observer would 
he unable to develop an i.rdcrly stratigraphic 
sequence over a large a r ia . I hi' has led to much 
contusion in stratigraphy. co relation Multiple 
names have been applied to the same rock unit in 
dillercnl areas and the same name has been applied 
to ddlcrenl rock units because ol litholngic 
similarity It was the ob(Cct ol this investigation t«i 
correlate these tertiary rock units in a may so as to 
cUtnty these discrepancies, and the report details 
the results MM I ( 

Cited as a relcrencc in Nl KT Contractor 
Reports 

I rvc. .1 C . A. Swinelord. and A B 
leonard . I nivcrsifv ol Kansas. Lawrence. 
KS. Kansas (ieologK.il Survey, lawrcncc. 
KS 

Correction of Pleistocene Deposits of the 
Central Great Plains with the Glacial 
Section Journal ol (ieology. 5f»IM. 
501-525 (l"4X) 

Integration ol Pk.-rstoi.cnc chronologies ol the 
•'cnfral (treat Plains and the glaciated area is a 
maior problem ol kite Ceno/oic stratigraphy in 
North America I cndctilar deposits ol volcanic ash 
associated with lossil mollusks occur in both 
regions and lurnish a widespread datum for 
interregional correlations. I he ash lentils, 
collectively called I'carlcltc. can be differentiated 
pctrographically from other late Ceno/ic ash 
deposits of the Plains region and have en studied 
at localities extending from southeastern South 
Dakota to northwestern Texas. The associated 
molluscan fauna possesses an unforeseen degree nf 
uniformity and stratigraphic significant The 
I'calcttc ash and faunal /one occurs above Kansas 
till and below (ovcland loess and Iowa till in the 
Missouri Valley region and is judged to he early 
Yarmouthian in age. A modification of 
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stratigraphic names lor l u n w v contribute* to 
unitornntv <>t terminology in the Plains icfum 
• Authl 

t ited as a rctctcntc in M H\ i. onlractot 
Reports 

• 2> 

A b o u / i c d . S . and J A Vvhclan. I tah 
Department ot Natural Resources. Salt 
Lake City. I I . I tah Geological and 
Mineral Si rve>. Salt I akc City. I tah 

Geology sad MavraJogy of ike MJtfbnJ 
FlM Qaadraaajr. Star Damn, leaver 
Cooaiy, Utah I lah Geological and 
Mineral Survc> Sprvial Studies 4n. 23 pp. 
tl9"?3. Dcccmhcri 

Scdimcntar> and igneous rocks ou t i rup in the 
northwest corner ot the Miltord I lat v|iiadtangle 
and the remainder are alluviuni Sedimentary 
rocks, excluding alluvium, range l:i>m I 'crmun to 
Jurassic age I he I ' c imun is represented hv the 
lalisman (Juarlsilc. lorowcap formation and 
Kaibah limestone, the l r ias- ; t hy the Moenkopi 
l o r m a t i o n . S h i n a r u m p Cong lomera t e and the 
Chink" lormat ion. and the JurassH. b\ the N.ii.no 
Sandstone I he sedimentary rinks represent the 
cast limb ot a norlhcasi-trending told Ihcv are tut 
bv laults ot several ages, the oldest being 
northeast-southwest normal faults last-west 
cross-culling tauits are pre- and post-intrusion 
Northeast-southwest normal laulls are 
contemporaneous wiih the intrus,on fissures on 
which no movement is evident trend east-west, 
north-east and northwest. Granodionlc. quart / 
mon/onitc and several lamprophync and aplilic 
dikes intrude the sedimentary rocks. I he 
granodiorite and quart / mon/onitc occur in 
separate masses . nd outcrop over an area ot 
approximate!) one square mile. I he igneous rocks 
arc probably ot lertiary age. I.amprophyric dikes, 
several inches to 3 feet thick, arc highly altered and 
h«vc east-west or northerly trends. I he aplilic dikes 
arc a few (cct thick and strike northwestward. 
Hydrothcrmal alteration <>( sedimentary rocks in 
the area include bleaching and rccrystalli/alinn ot 
limestones and dolomites and argillic. propylitic. 
siliceous and hematitic alteration of the igneous 
rocks. The mapped area has produced lead. / inc. 
silver, gold and copper. Mineralization is divided 
into: (I) deposits within die granodiorite mass. (2) 
contact metasomatic deposits, and (3) 

hydrothcrnu! replacement and lissuu tilline 
deposits No distinct /onalion ot the mineralisation 
is encountered i \ u t h i 

• >» 

I udwig. K. R and I I ^uung . I SGS. 
Denver. CO 

Abaofcjic Age of D i i w a m a n d Uraainae 
in Wheeler Btuia. Grand Coaaty. 
Colorado Journal ot Research ot the 
I S ( ,S . 3lM. "M'-'SI t l V 5 . Novemherl 

I ramum and lead isotopic analvses ot mona/ite 
and uramnite from the disseminated uraninite 
occunence at Wheeler Basin. Grand < Hunts. 
Colorado. indicate that these minerals formed 
1.44/1 plus or minus 21) m y . ago I his tune 
correlates well with intrusion ol the Silver I'lumc 
Granite I he uramnite and morusite were also 
allcctcd hy a later disturbance at XXI) plus or minus 
130 m v . hut show csscntialtv no cltccts ot 
suhsequenl events I his secondary disturbance may 
have been due to intrusion ol dikes related lo the 
I'ikes I'eak balholiih. dated at I (Ml plus or minus 
13 m v ago (Aulhl 

• ri> 

Shoemaker. I .M.: I 'SGS. Washington. 
IX 

Structural Features of the Central 
Colorado Plateau and Their Relation to 
Uranium Depot in In I SGS Prolcssioral 
Paper 300. ipp 155-170). 739 pp. <I956> 

the structural features of the central Colorado 
Plateau include broad uplifts and basins bounded 
on one or more sides by monoclinal folds and 
fault*., complexly faulted salt anticlines, intruded 
igneous bodies of laccolith ic and slock like l-.rm. 
diatrcmes. and local areas of intense deformation 
of possible cryptovolcanic origin. Joints and small 
faults arc associated with all major types of 
structures. The post-Cambrian tectonic history of 
the central Colorado Plateau includes major 
periods of deformation in early Pennsylvaniar. 
through Permian time, and in latest Cretaceous 
through Tertiary time. The major uplifts and basins 
have diverse histories. All of them underwent 
renewed deformation or were formed in latest 
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C rclaccous or tertiary lime, hut the pcrKxl <>t 
maximum deformation varic-. Irom one uplift to 
another, and lor some uplifts it IN not known I he 
salt structures were acme Irom late Pennsv ivaman 
or early Permian through Jurassic time and were 
suhqucnliy modilicd during at leaM two periods ol 
deformation, one in latest Cretaceous or early 
tertiary and another in late tertiary to Recent 
time Ihc mam periods ot igneous activity were 
probably latest Cretaceous and Pliocene lead and 
uranium age dcterminatHin based on lead isotope 
analyses indicate a late Cretaceous or carry tertiary 
age tor many uraniurr deposits ol the Colorado 
Plateau, hut the occurrence ol uranium deposits in 
scdi;ncntar\ and volcanic rocks ot I'occnc. 
m«l-IcHuir\ and Plniccnc age sho* that uranium 
ore-torming solutions alv> circulated, at least 
locally since carls tertian tunc. I he great 
ma|ont\ ol uranium deposits shin* no readily 
apparent direct relation to regional structures such 
as faults and |oints. though the structural relations 
at a number ol deposits have been subject to 
diverse field interpretations About a half do/en 

localities in the central part of the Colorado 
Plateau arc known where the licld evidence has 
been interpreted by nearly all observers as 
indicating a genetic relation between uranium 
deposits and faults. (Auth) 

M 

Vine. J.D : I "SOS. Washington. IX' 

Geology of Vaamm m ike h M of 
Tcnauy Age • Wyowiog and the 
Nonken Gnat Pirns. In I SOS 
Professional Paper .100. tpp. 337-344). 739 
pp. 1195ft) 

Uranium deposits of commercial size and grade arc 
being explored and mined in ihc Wyoming Basin 
and ihc Northern Great Plains physiographic 
provinces of Wyoming and adjacent pans of 
Colorado and North and South Dakota. These 
deposits occur in sedimentary rocks in or adjacent 
to besins of thick Tertiary deposits, in many places 
remote from metallic vein deposits. The 
concentration of uranium in sandstone, limestone, 
and coal is thought to be secondary in origin, and 
the deposition of uranium is thought to be from 
n.inerali/ing solutions that travel through the 
strata, as evidenced by the cross-cutting relation 
between uranium minerals and the primary 
sedimentary structures. Tectonic structures. 

primary sedimentary structures, and the grins 
variations in the permeability of the strata probably 
control the distribution of uranium by determining 
the direction and volume of flow ol mineralising 
ground wa-cr. I.oca! variations m lithoiogic 
character provide physical and chcmKal conditions 
favorable tor the deposition of uranium. Any 
apparent spatial relation between the distribution 
of uranium and petroleum is probably fortuitous 
Ihc lack of equilibrium of uranium and its 
rad»»activc-dccay products <n many localities and 
the occurrence of uranium in caliche, travertine, 
and pediment gravel suggest recent transportation 
and deposition of some of the uranium. Deposition 
of uranium probably took place m a 
moderate-to-low-temperature environment even 
though low-valence uranium minerals occur in 
some districts. Three hypotheses for the origm of 
the uranium are cons*; r-J: thermal solutions 
genetically related to magmatic intrusions, the 
leaching and concentration of disseminated 
uranium in superjacent volcanic ash of ternary 
age; and reconc cntratmn of disseminated uranium 

in rocks laterally equivalent or adjacent to the host 
lormation Available evidence indicates that all 
three hypotheses arc permissible except for 
explaining the orqein of the uramfcrous Dakota 
lignite, in which the evidence for the leaching of ihc 
volcanic ash is preeminent, the following 
classification for the deposits, based on the 
immediate source of the uranium-hearing solutions 
jnd the environment of deposition, is suggested: 
suilicial. vadosc. and hydrodynamic. f Aulh) 

<32> 

Conani. I..C . and V.F. Swanson: l.'SGS. 
Washington. IX' 

Ctauaaooog* Stale and RriMed Rocks 
of Cmml T f M W aad Nearkjr A n n . 
I.'SGS Professional Paper 357.91 pp. 
(I%l) 

The Chattanooga shale and Maury formation, 
which have a combined thickness of about 35 feci, 
outcrop on the sleep slope between the Nashville 
Basin and the surrounding Highland Rim. Outside 
the basin, they are exposed in several river valleys 
and in folded areas. The Chattanooga shale, now 
considered to be of Late Devonian age. lies 
unconformable on many formations ranging in age 
from Middle Ordrvkian to Middle Devonian. The 
Chattanooga shale is part of a blanket of black 
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shale and other nunnc rocks that were deposited in 
a sea thai covered Urge parts ot Njrth America in 
late Devonian tunc In Icnncsscc thi> xa covered 
tm.nl ot what is now the Nashville dome, but a ten 
areas appear to have hern islands during 
Chattanooga nine. Ihc black shale contains about 
20 to 25 percent quart/. 25 to 30 percent cla> and 
mica. 10 percent Icklspar. 10 to 15 percent p>nte. 
15 to 20 percent organic matter, and 5 percent 
miscellaneous constituents. I he shallot-water 
origin lor the Chattanooga shale is indicated h> 
several lines ol evidence, but an> dccp-w-.ii.. 
hypothesis involves serious inconsistencies I he 
Mack mud that lormed the Chattanooga shale 
probably accumulated in water 100 lect deep or 
less: some apparently accumulated close lo 
shorelines in water only a tew tect deep Ihc 
scdimcnt is believed to have been transported by 
sea-bottom traction, by suspension, and bv wind 
Sedimentation appears to have been phenomenally 
slow. 30 Icet ot shale represent injt deposition 
during most ot late Devonian time Ihc uranium 
in the Chattanooga shale is believed to have been 
removed Irom the sea water bv plant particles on 
the sea bottom It's relative richnes> resulted liom 
the extremely s':.w sedimentation The Maury 
lormation. overlying the Chattanooga shale, 
consists chicllv ot green mud stunt or glaucomtic 
sandstone and in most places has a conspicuous 
bed ol phosphate nodules at or near u> base Ihc 
Maurv is commonly onlv about I lo 4 Icet thick 
and represents most ot Farly Missrssippian time. Its 
lower contact is lairly distinct: its upper contact is 
commonlv abrupt where overlain bv (he I on 
Payne chert but is gradational where overlain by 
the New Providence shale and its equivalents. The 
phosphate nodules ate present chiefly as irregularly 
shaped nodules, balls, and plates, most of which 
arc concentrated in a single layer and arc embedded 
in black shale, glauconilic sandstone, or clay stone 
The nodutrs seem to have accumulated at a time 
when clastic sedimentation had almost ceased. 
Economically the rocks of the Chattanooga shale 
and Maury formation have thus far been of little 
importance There arc several possibilities for 
future utilization ol the rocks, especially if the 
possible by-products arc considered. The nil yield 
of the shale is about 10 gallons per ton. and other 
possible products thai might be obtained arc 
phosphate, sulfuric acid, uranium, and light-weight 
aggregate for concrete. (JMT) 

Botmcllv. I . and A I) VAccks. I SON. 
Washington. IX 

MsarraJogic OusaTkatioa of 
U n w w V — d w » DepoMs of the 
Colorado P a t a u I St .s Hullctm ioM A. 
5 pp i W > 

Ihc ut-nium deposits ot ihc <oii-iado IT-lean vars 
widely in mineralogy, but simiU>:tics ol the 
deposits becomes apparent when they arc classified 
on the basis ol the clement*! composition ot the 
deposit and the amount ol oxidation thus ihc 
mincraiogs IN the result ot ihc interaction "I i»« 
lac lor <. - the oxidation process and the primary 
composition ot the ores. I he classification is based 
on composition and stage ol oxidation, and 
comprises three groups and the oxidized varieties 
ot each I.IM 11 
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Malm. K I'.. and l l » Kanspot: AIC. 
Denver. Colorado 

Geology of the Uranium Deposits in the 
Cdchetopn Diurict. Saguache and 
Gunnison Counties, Colorado Iconomic 
Geology. 54<I». 1-19 (I95V) 

Vein-lypc uranium deposits ol geologic interest and 
commercial significance occur in the Cochclopa 
mining district Ihc uranium minerals in these 
deposits have been precipitated from hypogene 
solutions probably related to Tertiary igneous 
activity in ihc district. Silkificaiion and breccia I ion 
of the sedimentary rocks in the Morrison formation 
and Ihc Dakota sandstone, in and adjacent lo fault 
/ones, controlled deposition of uranium minerals 
Irom hydroihcrmal solutions. The most important 
deposits in the district arc ai the Gunnison Mining 
Company's l.os Ochos claims where substantial 
reserves of ore in pipelikc and vertically tabular 
bodies have been blocked out. Pitchblende is the 
dominant uranium mineral, and it is associated 
with abundant clay and minor amounts of 
marcasiic. As a result of studies carried out in the 
district, certain pertinent geologic criteria on ore 
localizing influences have been established. 
(AulhHJMT) 
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Phair. (. . am] K.O Shimaimilo. I SC>S. 
Washington. IK 

HynVothcnnal UnaodMnit in FIMMHC 
Brtccm from be H K Jay Mine, 
h — i i w . IOUMH County. Cotorado 
American Mineralogist. 3?|7-Hj. n59-ftW>. 
M952| 

In I he course ol thin-section and heavy-mineral 
studies ot lluontc breccias Irom Jamestown. 
(oloratlo. the mineral Ihoritc. variety uranoth:<ritc. 
was idcniilicd on ihc haM\ ol chemical, 
speclographic. optical, and x-ray data I his 
urartothorife is compared with uranolhorilc Irom 
South V>cstla»d. New /rati ml. thai was dcscr:hrd 
h\ Mutton in 1950. and with \imilar material Irom 
an Alaskan placer sample studied by the writers 
Ihcse uranothonlcs are in turn contrasted with the 
uranothoriies described in the older literature, all 
• it which represent hvdralcd material Ihorium 
halos in lluorile are dcscrihcd. probably lor the 
lirs! lime Ihc iiranolhoritc associated with the 
lluorite breccias is clcarlv ot hydrothcrmal 
origin unlike all prcviouslv dcscrihcd thorites and 
uranothorifcs. with one very douhttiii exception 
(Aiilh) 

- 3t» 

Not given. Alt' . Washington. IK 

The Natural Occurrence of Uranium and 
Thorium In Nimngcr. K.I). (Id .;. 
Exploration lor Nuclear Raw Materials. 
I) Van Noslrand. Inc.. New York. (pp. 
7-51), 293 pp. (195ft) 

iiranium and thorium arc lound in a variety ol 
rocks and lormations However, three hroad source 
types stand out as the most productive: (I) bells of 
ancient Prccamhrian rocks. (2) widespread areas of 
permeable sediments, and (3) accumulations of 
dctrital sands. Original sources to which uranium 
and thorium arc attributed in the formation of 
deposits arc (I) molten magma. (2) hot fluids. (3) 
ground water. (4) surface solutions. (5) sea water, 
(ft) volcanic ash deposits, and (?) deposits exposed 
to erosion. (JMT) 

<37> 

Nol given; AF.C. Washington. I X ' 

(Id ). tx.pktnf.iun for Nuclear Raw 
Materials. I) Van Nostrand. Inc . New 
York. Ipp 7I-H2). 293 pp (I95ft| 

As with mam inner mctalv most ot the world's 
important uranium deposits are clustered within 
broad, indcfmiters dclmed areas or provinces Ihc 
initial concentration ol uranium in these broad 
areas probably occurred during the lormation ol 
the earth's crust Subsequently, owing to the 
interplay ol gcochcmical and orogenic priiccssrs. 
the uranium m the original areas ol concentration 
has hern redistributed and in part concentrated to 
exploitable deposits. I he formation ol exploitable 
uranium concentrations in a uranium province 
depends on many geologic factors. Ibc processes 
involved arc largely gcncbctnical. though to a large 
extent they are actuated by orogcnic events (JM11 

- 3X ..-

Morehouse. (» I . A M . Grand Junction. 
<o 

bmsttptkM of Thuchotiie Deposits near 
PbccTviMe. Colorado RMO-910. 13 pp 
11951. July) 

Near I'laccrvilk. Colorado, two somewhat unusual 
occurrences of uranium arc louraj in an extensive 
fault /one which cuts the Dolores formaiHin. Ihc 
uranium mineral, which has been idcntilied as 
uraninite. is intimately associated with asphalt*: 
material. I his combination ol radioactive organic 
material has been ciHisklcrcd to he ihucholilc At 
the Black King prospect, ihmholilc is found in the 
fault associated with primary sulphides of copper, 
lead. /inc. molybdenum, and antimony: it is also 
found in the adjacent hanging-wall beds which have 
been highly altered. At the While Spar prospect. I 
I 2 mile southeast, the mn-eral. assemblage and 
occurrence arc similar In those of the Mack King, 
but the exposed wall rock is less altered. A 
radiometric survey along the fault /one between the 
two deposits failed to indicate the presence of 
additional uranium-hearing material (AuthMMI B) 
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McKclvcy. V.F.: liSGS. Washington. IX 

Uranium in Photphate Rock. In 1 S(iS 
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Professional Paper 300. Ipp -»~~-I»H I. "•*» 
pp . In Proceedings ot the Intc-naUonal 
Conference on Ihc Peaceful I scs »f 
Atomic fcnergy. Vol f». <icok>gy o! 
Innn imand IlKirium. held in tiencva. 
Switzerland. August H-20. 1955 I nitcd 
Nations. New York, ipp 499-5o2». H25 pp 
1195*1 

Marine phosph«>ntes cununnnh contain 0tnr5 t<> 
0.03 percent uranium. I he uranium content 
increases roughly with increasing phosphate 
content but r» generally low in rocks that contain 
more than a lew percent C02 Alum mum 
phosphate deposits that have been derived from the 
weathering ol marine phosphorites and phosphalic 
nodule-* in «>mt marine Mack shale formations 
contain similar amounts ol uranium Mtr»t •>! thc 
uranium in these materials docs not occur as a 
separate mineral phase hut substitutes lor calcium 
in carbonate lluorapatite or crandallite A tew 
occurrences ol lyuyamunilc and torhernile havc 
been reported Irom highiv weathered marine 
phosphorilcv however, and these and other 
scvondarv uranium minerals, such as carnolite ami 
aulumtc. arc not uncommon in tossil hones and 
teeth that have been exposed (•> uranium-bearing 
solutions alter burial Hcousc the marinc 
phosphoritcs are ol wide extent thev contain large 
torinagcs ot uranium, some ol which can he 
recovered under tavi..ahlc conditions as a 
Kyproduct ol the manulaclure ot triple 
superphosphate fAulhl 

hrondcl. <".: I S(.S. Washington. IX : 
Harvard Cnivcrsity. Cambridge. MA 

Mwmtogy of TTwriw In I SC.S 
ProlcsMi.nal Paper 300. »pp 5rV7-579). 739 
pp.: In Proceedings ol the International 
Conference on the Peaceful I scs of 
Atomic Fncrgy. Vol. ft. (icnlogy ol 
Iranib.-n and Ihorium. held in Cicncva. 
Switzerland. August 8-20. 1955. I nilcd 
Nations. New York. (pp. 5AH-579). K25 pp. 
II95A) 

The known minerals that confer thorium arc 
divided into two groups: those thai contain Ihc 
clement as an essential constituent, and those that 
contain thorium as a vicarious constituent The 
first group contains ft distinct species, of which only 

the silicates, thorite and thoioeummiic and the 
oxide, thorumte. ate ot importance, together with 
1ft minor chcrr.rcjl variants ot these species that 
have been accorded ".arsrta! rsames Ihc sccorvJ 
croup, numbering more than nil minerals, in places 
contains variable and usualh small amounts ot 
ihorium in solid solution Some i>l these mineraK. 
notahlv morta/ilc. arc o( minnmn inteies! because 
ol their occurrence in rekitivcK large amounts 
<\uthl 

- 41 

Mackin. J II . and D l Vhmid: I Si .S. 
Washington. IX" 

m Pkctr DtyoMs m Idaho In I Nt.N 
ProlcssH>nal Paper 300. Ipp J^-tRO*. 739 
pp . In Proceedings ol the International 
( onlcrencc on the IVacelul I ses ol 
Atomic I ncrgv. Vol A. (icology ol 
I ranium and Iho.nim. held m dcncci. 
Switzerland. August X-20. 1955 I niled 
Nations. New York. Ipp 5R7-S92I. K25 pp 
Il95ft| 

I raniiim- and thorium-hearing placer deposits 
sullicientlv large to he workeil hv dredges have 
heen studied in Ihc northern Kockv Mountains In 
the Hear Yalk-y area. Valley Counts. Idaho the 
higher grade parts ol the placer deposits commi.nh 
contain the lollowmg quantities ol heave minerals 
in pounds per cubic yard: cuxcnilc 10. mona/ Ic 
0.5: cnlumhitc 0.2: /ireon 0.05: garnet 10: ilmeiiile 
20: magnetite 5.0. In the Hailev area. Blaine 
County. Idaho, ihc hqthcr grade parts ol the placer 
deposits commonly contain the following mineraK 
in pounds per cubic yard: uranothorilc 0.5: /ireon 
0.5: sphene 1.0: garnet 0.1: magnetite 10. The 
principal uranium-bearing minerals, cuxenite and 
uranothorilc. seem to be mutually exclusive in the 
two areas. The radioactive placer mineraK were 
derived from quart/ mon/onitc phases of the Idaho 
hathnlith. The cuxenifc. uranothontc. and 
mona/itc occur as accessory minerals in the quart/ 
mon/nnitc. .Segregations of these accessory 
minerals occur in parts of the quart/ mon/onite 
which arc megascopically indistinguishable from 
surrounding rock having a much lower content of 
radioactive mineraK. The grade of the placer 
deposits depends largely on the number and sire of 
these segregations of Ihc ladioaclrve minerals in Ihc 
quart/ mon/onilc and on the physiographic history 
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ill the drainage basav (AuthtfMl.li) 

•'42--

Kicppcr. MR and DO. Wvant I SOS. 
Wasfcmgtnn. IX 

Vtmmm P m J w n In I S ( S 
Professional Paper 300. top 17-25). 739 
pp.: In Proceedings ol the International 
Conlercncc on the Peaceful I'ses ol 
AIOOIK Energy. Vol. ft. ficology ol 
I laMiffl and Ihornim. bckf m (icneva. 
Switzerland. August K-20. 1955. I nned 
Nations. New Yiirk. tpp 217-2231. *25 pp. 
tl*5*» 

I ndcr the driving influence of orogCMc forces. 
*?ncous processes lend to concentrate uranium m 
late-phase dillerentiale>. notably in pegmatites. 
Mtiall alfcalit pkiions. and vem* or iMbcr cpntcnrtic 
deposits. MciamorptMc processes may ynrld 
concentrations nl uranium cither by converting 
prccxrstmg rocks in magma, which subsequently 
ma\ yicM uranwm rich ddlercni tales, or by 
'sweating - uranium owl of weakly uranileroirs 
rocks and concentrating it m tavnraMc pcoiogK 
settings. Weathering and sedimentary processes 
may erther disperse or concentrate uranwm. 
depending primarily on the chmatc. Some primary 
uranwm-bearmg minerals thai arc resistant lo 
chemical and mechanical attack accumulate m 
placers. Other uramum-bcarmg minerals arc 
dissolved, and the uranium is transported by 
ground and surface waters, fmm which it may be 
precipitated lo form cpnjenetic deposits of a variety 
of types. Accordingly, the significant criterion for 
the recognition of a uranwm province is Ihe 
occurrence of a diversity of types of deposits. 
(AuthMMI.B) 

<43> 

Cvancara. A.M.; Nonh Dakota Geological 
Survey. Grand Forks. Sl>. Unive.-sity of 
North Dakota. Department of Geology. 
Grand Forks. N D 

G M * W i f I I F K H a * roimmjon (Law 

ffcjf* DfekMft, « M IWfcWKC 10 U M M 
PMMmL Nonh Dakou Geological 

Survey Report of Investigation No. S3. 16 

pp : dJII.X 2l«7f.». Inpp M97l» 

I be Fox HilK Formation is a marine and brackrsh 
sequence ol primardy medmm ami line elastics 
within the I .ale Cretaceous Montana <iroup. In the 
Wilrtion basin ol North Dakota, four members <m 
ascendmg order) are recognised: frail City, limber 
I j k c . Iron l.njhlnntg (with BuUhcad and Colgate 
iMhotaCKs). and l.mton. The Fox tliUs 
conformably overlies the Pierre Shale and 
conformably and dncoalormabh underucs and 
mtcrfingcrs wills the Hell Creek Formaiam: * 
occurs m about the western two-thirds of the stale. 
Ptmcaial ulbology mewdes poorly consohdatcd 
sandy shale and ukslonc (Trail Cny): line to 
medwm-f rained, pourty consoinfatcd and 
wctt-mduratcd sandstone fTimber likcl. 
micrbedded. poorly cansohdaled sandstone and 
shak or sdtstonc (BnHhead iNhofacics): 
medium-grained, poorly consoudatcd. mwddy 
sandstone (Colgate kthofacicsfc and very fine- lo 
fmc-gramed. mdurated. sdneous sandstone 
fl.mton). A conspicuous volcanic ash occurs m the 
lormation and rises in the section from central 
Fmmons County Mi southeastern Morton County. 
I.nrnitc beds occur m the subsurface m pari of 
souihwestcrn North Dakota. Considerable 
lithohigic variaiion occurs m the subsurface away 
Irom ihe mam outcrop area m the soulh-ccniral 
part «( the state, and the tmrnbus are dillicult to 
trace. A barrier bar (or island)-dellaic model is 
followed lor the deposition of Fox Hrib sediments. 
The kiwer Fox Hills, ol Ihe Trail City and Timber 
lake Members, is believed to represent the lower to 
upper shorefacc of a barrier bar environment The 
upper Fox Hrth. of the Iron l.njhining and l.mlon 
Members, suggests deposition within a deltaic 
complex as does the overlying Hell Creek 
Formation. Specif* environments may have 
included trial channel, hay. estuary, prodcrt.i. and 
various environments associated with a delta-plain 
and ihc seaward part of a distributary system. 
Water depths may have been a few hundred feci 
and less. Since Ihe Hell Creek, hox Hills, and 
Pierre Formations are at bast in part 
penecontemporaneous. a variety of depositional 
environmen's were in areal juxtaposition during 
I .ate Cretaceous time. Streams originating or 
passing through coastal plain bogs (of the Hell 
Creek) coukJ have carried uranium mm (derived 
from volcanic maicraib) into bays, lagoons, or the 
open sea where they were deposited synfrnetkaUy. 
Epigcncfic uranium may occur in finer elastics in 
the Fo* Hills that directly underlie a volcanic ash 
bed. (AuthMPAG) 
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C vancara. A.M.: Noah Dakota (kological 
Survey. Grand Forks. NIX liuvcrsity ol 
North Itekota. Ifepanment of Geology. 
Grand Fork*. ND 

Dakota Geological Survr> Report of 
lnvm«at»n No 57. 22 pp GJB.\-23i76|. 
22 pp 119761 

The Palcoccne Cannonball Formation is a marine, 
non-bgnitic-bearing clastk sequence in ihc h>wcr 
pan of the F«wt Innn (•mop It is overlain by the 
ugiutc-bcaring Ludlow l-onnaimn in pbcrs. The 
C aanoehall crops nut primarily m 
southwest-central Nonh Dakota and probably 
occurs throughout the western one-half of the slate. 
It occurs also m northwestern South Dakota and 
may extend into pans of Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba Poorly consolidated, very fine- to 
fi-c-graincd. hght to medium brownish 
yeHow-wcathcrmg sandstone and lig hi 
gray-weathering. sandy mudslonc are the principal 
types of litholagy MudMone generaUy 
predominates in Nonh Dakota whereas sandstone 
seems to predominate m South Dakota. Specific 
age assynmenis for the Carmonhall vary from early 
lo blc Palcoccne. The Cannonhall scdimcni.> arc 
interpreted to have been deposited adjacent to a 
lowland m a complex of environments, including 
tidal flat, lagoon, beach. shorcfacc. and shelf. 
Certain sandstones, underlain with gradalional 
contact by sandy mudsiones. are considered to be 
barrier island or regressive shoreline deposits. 
Although uranium in the Willision basm has been 
found almost entirely in Ignite and nonmarinc 
carbonaceous rocks, its occurrence in the marine 
Cannonbaii formation is possible. If the 
Cannonhall. Ludlow. Tongue River, and Scnlincl 
Butte Formations arc at least partly 
pcnecontcmporancous. a variety of deposiiional 
environments were in areal juxtaposition during Ihc 
Pakocenc. Streams originating or passing through 
coastal plain bogs could have carried uranium ions 
(derived from vokank materials) to the 
Cannonball sea where they were deposited 
syngcnetkally. Epigcnetic uranium may occur in 
Cannonball mudslones or sandstones that directly 
underlie the Ludlow Formation, which is known to 
contain volcanic materials. (AuthMPAG) 

fc*.\4>. At-.: Nwnh Dakota GcoU.git.il 
Survey. Grand Forks. NO. ("nncrsity »l 
Nonh Dakota. Department ot t«c»U»e\. 
Grand Forks. ND 

Geofctf of * e Upgcr Part of rhe Fort 
Uoioa Croop (faatoccne). WMaiiiaa 

Dakota GcoktgKai Survey Report of 
Investigation No 5K. 4* pp . GJBX-24176). 
4*)pp (I976| 

I urnilc-hcaring. sandy. %tky. and clayey lormaiions 
make up the Fort I'nnn CWwup in Ihc Willistwn 
basin, ihc upper part of which consists of the 
tongue River Formation conformably overlain by 
the Scnlincl Butte Formation. I wo lypCN ol 
sandstone beds arc present in the tongue River 
Formation, one ot which is elongate in plane view, 
trough shaped, and as much as about MM m wide 
and 20 m thek. Thn type, which is most common, 
was deposited in low-smuosity. non-braided 
channels typical of the seaward pan of a 
hwih-co-istrucirvc delta. Ihc second type of 
sandstone bed m the Tongue River K elongate in 
map VKW (probably), tabular, in most cases about 
3 m thick, and as much as several hundred metres 
wide. This type was deposited as lateral-accretion, 
poim-bar deposits m high-sinuosity streams. 
Silistonc. cbyslonc. lignite, and a small amount of 
limestone were deposited on natural leaves, 
crevasse splays, and in flood basins between the 
distributaries. The highest-grade uranium deposits 
in Nonh Dakota are m the Sentinel Butte 
Formation in the area of the Little Missouri River 
escarpment in eastern Billings and northwestern 
Stark Counties. Little uranium has been found in 
the Tongue River Formation. Uranium may be 
more abundant in the Sentinel Butte Formation 
because of the abundance of glassy volcanic matter, 
which has now been largely altered to 
montmorilionite. and the abundance of fragments 
of volcanic rock. Weathering of the upper pan of 
ihc Sentinel Butte Formation during formation of 
the Eocene pakosol in the northern Great Pbins 
may have mobilised uranium that was deposited in 
the formation below the paleosol before deposition 
of the overlying Oligoccne and younger sediment. 
The vokank debris in the Ofigoccne. Miocene, and 
Pliocene formations may have contributed uranium 
to the deposits. Other Cretaceous and Pakocenc 
formations that appear to contain significant 
amounts of vokank matter, such as the Hell Creek 
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and Ludlow Formations, may contain important 
uranium deposits that formed probably at the I M C 
that the Eocene pakosol developed, or btcr by 
derivation from the vokaruc matter m the 
Ohguccnc. Miocene, and Pliocene formations, or 
both. lAuihHPAOf 

^4h^ 

Smith, ( i K : Inivcrsiiy of Texas. Austin. 
I X 

D L J . l i i i i l T j m i . T m H i g h 
FMBaalaBn fPtenabnl. tfjn% 

MJamlnWiHL l.'nivcrsiiy of Texas 
Report of Investigation No. HO. 73 pp. 
11974) 

the San An^clo Formation i\ a mid-Per man 
sandstone and mudstcne sequence about 100 feel 
thick that crops out in North Texas and dips 
westward into the Mnfland BasMi: it is composed of 
two superposed members: the basal Duncan 
Sandstone Member and the overlying Flowerpot 
Mudstonc Member. Dcposiiional systems within 
Ihc Duncan Member include the topper Breaks 
deltaic system in the north, the (Md (ilory 
fhivial-dcltaic system in Ihc south, and ihc 
intermediate, strike-fed Buzzard Peak sand-rich 
tidal-flat system, (iradattonally abosc these systems 
is the Cedar Mountain mud-rich ikfal-fbl system 
which is coincident with the Flowerpot Member. 
Cedar Mountain facics include tidal channel-fill 
sandstone characterized by (laser bedding, red 
mudstonc of tidal mudfbi origin, and algally 
bound shale and dolomiic. Cedar Mountain (acies 
arc overlain conformably by the Blaine Formation 
which was deposited within alternating sabkha and 
tidal-flat environments. Nodular gypsum beds 
comprise the framework of the Blaine sabkha and 
tidal-flat system. Copper mineralization occurs 
primarily within narrow, lenticular, organic-rich 
tidal channel-fill sandstone facics and thin, 
widespread algal mat shale facics. A 
sabkha-diagcrtctic model is used to explain the 
mineralization. Evaporative discharge from a 
sabkha creates an upward decrease in 
hydrodynamic potential with the result that 
primarily terrestrial ground water moves upward 
through Ihc sabkha. Hydrogen sulfide, formed by 
bacteria, precipitates copper as ground water passes 
through chemically favorable facies. Calculations 
indicate that 100.000 to 200.000 years may be 

necessary to form an cconomK deposit: alternate 
epigcnctK models, involvmg diffusion over long 
distances, or movement of hydro-thermal VOMJIIMIS 
along faults and fractures, were evaluated Copper 
minerals include chakrncrtc. cmdlrtc. and 
malachite. (Auth) 

Cited as a rclcrencc in NI.'RE Contractor 
Reports. 

^ 4 7 > 

Brand. J.P.; I.nivcrmy of Texas. Austin. 
I X 

l.nrvcrsriy of Texas Report of 
Investigation No. 20. 59 pp. 11953. 
November) 

Rocks of Cretaceous age crop out along the 
western margins of the deeper pbya basins and 
along the southern and southeastern margins of the 
l.bno F.siacado. The Trinity group, containing 
only the Paluxy sandstone; the Fredericksburg 
group. consisting of the Walnut. Comanche Peak. 
Edwards, and Kiamichi formations: and the 
Washita group, containing only a portion of the 
thick Creek formation, have been identified in the 
l.bno Eslacado. Formations of the Trinity and 
Fredericksburg groups arc similar hthologically 
and pakontologkally to equivalent units in the 
Calahan Divide and in the northern edge of the 
Edwards Plateau. Inflation, applicable to northern 
and central Texas and Pecos County. Texas, can be 
extended lo the isolated Cretaceous exposures in 
the l.bno Eslacado. Crcuccous strata in ihc l.bno 
Estacado dip to the southeast al the rale of 7 lo It 
feel per mile. Structures in the underlying Triassic 
and Paleozoic do not appear to be governed by 
known structures in underlying units. (AuthHPAfi) 

Cited as a reference in M l RE Contractor 
Reports. 
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Robertson. D.S.: David S. Robertson and 
Associates limited. Toronto. Ontario. 
Canada 

• • M l Protoeroioic Unit* as Fotfi l T i a * 
M i i k m and Tfcwr U * m Vtmmm 
Proipaciiuii. In Proceedings of a 
Symposium on li'c Formation of Uranium 
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Ore Deposits, hefcj in Athens. Greece. May 
6-10. 1974. International Atomic Energy 
Agency Publications. Vienna. Austria. Ipp. 
4*5-5121- 74* pp. (1974. November) 

Pynt*. uranium-bearing. quartz-pebble 
conglomerates haw been frund in Canada. South 
Africa. Brazil, and Australia. All are similar in 
iMhotogy and mineralogy and all overlie a 
contorted graywackc-greenstone sequence and in 
turn, arc overbin by rock units containing red 
elastics and shales. These urandcrous. sometimes 
goM-bcaring. quan.*-pcbMc conglomerate ores are 
considered to He a fossil expression of a limited 
period of gerlogical time. Evidence suggests that 
these kinds <»f rocks were restricted to a lime 
interval between 2.7 and 2.2 million years ago. The 
uranium content derives from detrital. heavy 
minerals carried to and preserved m the rocks 
because of an anoxygenic atmosphere prior to 2200 
million years ago. Recognition of Ihc environment 
of origin reflected by the conglomerate or the 
sequence ol rock units perm it > assignment of an 
age range, frcqucnty more meaningful than that 
obtainable Irom usual dating methods. Ihc paper 
presents and compares the environments in which 
the conglomerates I K and comments on Ihcir age. 
their origin, ihcir use as a straiigraphk marker at 
the base of the Protcro/oic and the utility, in 
uranium prospectton. of recognition of ihcir special 
environment. It is especially notable thai the 
uranifcrous conglomerate ores can only be found 
below the oldest rcd-coloic-1 rock units. 
(AuthMJMT) 

< 4 9 ^ 

IJodson. R.G. R S Nccdham. P.G. 
Wilkes. R.W. Page. P.G Smart, and A I 
Watchman; Australian Bureau of Mineral 
Resources, (icology and (ieophysics. 
Department of Minerals and Energy. 
Canberra. Australia 

JuSpte - AAVpMor Riven ProviKC, 
Northern ittiiHMy, A m n i . In 
Proceedings of a Symposium on the 
Formation of Uranium Ore Deposits, held 
in Athens. Greece. May 6-10. 1974. 
International Atomic Energy Agency 
Publications. Vienna. Austria, (pp. 
35I-5M). 748 pp. (1974. November) 

In 1970. following the dncovcry of high-grade 
uranium ore in the Alligator Riser area, a start was 
made on >.-mi-dctaued mapping aided by 
geophysical surveys, isotopic dating, and 
straugraphx drilling. With the exception of a few 
minor prospects, all know uranium deposits of the 
province occur in Lower PTIHCTO/OK sediments of 
the Pine Creek geosynclinc. The deposits are 
concentrated m three areas: Rum Jungle. South 
Alligator River valley, and an area between the 
South Alligator River and Cooper Creek called the 
Alligator River area for convenience- The geology 
of the Alligator Riser area is dominated by two 
large complcxo-ihc Nanambv ami Nimbuwah 
complexes-surrounded by Lower Protcro/oic 
metamorphk rocks w hieh grade into 
unmctamorphoscd *cdmtcnlary units of the 
(ioodparla ami South All^alor groups. Rb-Sr 
gcochronital SIIMIKS have demonstrated that the 
geological histories of the two complexes are 
diflcrcni. I he Nanambu complex consists of a core 
of granitoid nicks, kmcognciss. and migmaliie. 
mantled by Lower Protero/oic sediments. Isofopic 
dating has revealed that the lower Protcro/oic 
rocks that form the ouu. mantle of the complex 
were draped around a basement high. The 
granitoid core ol the Nanambu complex has been 
dated at about 2500 million years (initial Sr K7 Sr 
K6-0.704 plus or minus 0001) Other parts of the 
complex yield isochron ages of around I WW and 
2000 my. I he Lower Protcrosoic ages represent 
partial or complete resettling of the total rocks at 
the time of 1*00 my melamorphism. Mica ages 
obtained by K-Ar and Rb-Sr methods, also reflect 
the IH00 my event. The Nimbuwah complex has 
been divided into /ones which represent increasing 
degrees of migmati/ation and or mobility towards 
the center. The /oration represents a classical 
gradation of migmatitc types from incipient ly 
migmatiTcd schists to completely homogenized and 
mobilized granitoid anatexiles in the center. An 
1X40 my Rb-Sr total rock isochron age obtained 
for the Nimbuwah complex represents the time at 
which Rb and Sr became fixed in the rocks shortly 
after the peak of migmati/ation and 
mcumorphism. The orebodics occupy faults, 
shears, and breccias, or as at Rum Jungle Creek 
South deposit, arc contained in a fold. This relation 
may be due to ihc squcc/ing-out of mineralized 
solutions from a sedimentary pike into centers of 
low stress during a tectonic event. The proximity of 
the major deposits to the mantled gneiss domes 
suggest ihal mineralization was also related to 
orogenic activity responsible for the rejuvenation of 
Archaean igneous masses and the intrusion of other 
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igneous masses ai about I WO my Extensive /ones 
of atocralwn. mostly ctrioritiratwa and 
serialisation, around die deposits of the Alhgalor 
Rivers area in partkubr mdkatcs a mcso-thcnnal 
mineralization temperature Hrangc. Uranium-lead 
ages and lead isotopk compositions of ore from the 
Alligator Rivers area point to at least 4 pitchblende 
aucs: IMO. 1700. 900. 500 my. These ages support 
the suggestion of syngenetk deposition of uranium 
in the Lower Protcro/ok sediments before I MO my 
and uranium concentration at 1700 my. perhaps by 
rcmobtuntwn «>t pre-existing uranium 
accumulations, followed by periods of lead loss at 
900 my and 500 my. ages which cannol be related 
to an igneous or tectonic event. (JMT) 

< 50^ 

Bohsc. H.. J. Rosc-llanscn. H. Sorenscn. 
A. Stccrtfclt. I l.nvborg. and H. 
Kunzcndorf: University of Copenhagen. 
Institute of Petrology. Copenhagen. 
Denmark: Greenland Cieological Survey. 
Copenhagen. Denmark: Danish AF.C 
Research Establishment Riso. Roskildc. 
Denmark 

On Tic Behavior of U m i M During 
OyndJiBMMM of Mugpuu - widi Specs) 

Proceeding1 of a Symposium on the 
Kormaiion of Uranium Ore Ifeposits. held 
in Athens. Greece. May fV-10. 1974. 
International Atomic Energy Agency 
Publications. Vienna. Austria, (pp. 49-AO). 
74K pp. JI974. November) 

Uranium and thorium arc usually enriched in the 
youngest, most fcl.sk. most silkk. and most 
potavsk members of comagmalk suites of igncou; 
rocks. There is. however, a number of examples of 
uranium varying inversely to this rule. The 
llimaussaq intrusion of Soc'h Greenland, 
illustrates the decreasing content of uranium in the 
younger rock series. The most popular explanation 
ol the decreasing uranium content is the oxidation 
of the uranium. llimaussaq rocks are rkh in sodk 
pyroxenes and have high Fc3+ Ee2+ ratios whkh 
might indicate a high oxygen fugacity of the 
magma. The silka-undersaturated and peralk aline 
rocks of the roof /one appear, however, to have 
crystallized at extremely low oxygen fugaciiies, as 
excess sodium stabilizes Fe3+ in the melt. The 
partitioning of uranium between gas phase and 

magma a ho appears unlikely since theoretical and 
experimental data indkalc that volatile 
components such as fluorine and chlorine are 
highly soluble in undersaturated pcralkaliac 
magmas characterised by a low silica activity. The 
authors favor the view taat uranium and thorium 
have been retained in the halogen-rich magma 
during crysalhzation of the upper sequence of 
rocks. The possibility that the top sequence and the 
bottom sequence of rocks have been derived from 
separate magma masses is incompatible with the 
field relations. The trend demonstrated for the 
lumaussaq intrusion indicated that considerable 
concentrations of uranium and thorium may be 
built up during consolidation of undersaturaied 
peralkalinc magmas of agpaitk type. Pcrafcabnc 
granitk magmav which represent the end members 
of ovcrsauratcd differentiation series, will generally 
generate a fluid phase and expel chlorine and 
fluorine as crystallization proceeds. Metals may be 
extracted from magmas by such fhnds. which may 
explain the successive release of uranium, thorium 
and other metals. (JMT) 

<5I> 

Nitu. ( i ; Mmrslcrc des Mines, du Pet role 
ct dc la (icologie. Entreprise des Mctau.x 
Rarcs. Bucharest. Romania 

UFonmuom(taGmemtm»DrVt»mmm 
de ttowmuak. In Proceedings of a 
Symposium on the Kormaiion of Uranium 
Ore Deposits, held in Athens. Greece. May 
fr-10. 1974. International Atomic Energy 
Agency Publications. Vienna. Austria, (pp. 
6T-9-W2). 74R pp. (1974. November) 

The age relationships between different tectonic, 
magmalk and r .ncrali/ation phenomena. Ihc 
position of uranium deposits in the geological 
evolution of different regions, the relationship 
between laramian magmatism and tectonics, and 
the paleotcctonk conditions arc analyzed. On the 
basis of this analysis, certain rules arc derived and 
in part justify a number of hypotheses - concerning 
ihc role of magmalk and teclonk activity in the 
formation of Romania's uranium deposits, ihc 
depth al whkh they occur, the relief at the time of 
their formation, ihc reasons for the diversity of 
deposit types and for the occurrence of deposits 
including solid asphalts (anthraxoliies). and the 
possible origin of the metals and asphalts. (Amh) 

http://fcl.sk
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<52> 

Zicflcr. V.: Commissariat a l*Encrg te 
Aiomiquc. ChatiUon. France 

of a Symposium on the Formation of 
Cranium Ore Deposits, brld m Athens. 
Greece. May 6-10. I97<. international 
Atom-. Energy Agency Publications. 
Vicr.ia. Austna. Ipp. 661-677). 74*t pp. 
H»/4. November) 

The primary distribution of unrnnim and thorium 
is closely associated with the structural history of 
Ihc sake crust and hence with sialic magmaiisin. 
Accordingly, far from bong distributed 
homogeneously. uranium should be associated 
preferentially with certain structural elements of the 
continental crust. Economic or subecononuc 
concentrations of uranium dcrivmg for the most 
part from the primary distribution through 
hypogenk or supergenk rcmobili/ation should also 
be distributed in fairly close association with these 
structural elements. A metalloicctonic classification 
in the form of a tabic in which the deposits arc 
grouped according to both Ihc mcialktgcnic type to 
which they belong and to ihc main structural 
clement with which they are associated arc 
proposed: the relative ages of the minerals are also 
indicated. From this table, which is based on the 
principal known occurrences of uranium in the 
world, it is possible to sec the main characteristics 
of the distribution of uranium deposits, fhr chief 
purpose of ihc table is lo indicate the principles of 
a method for studying the distribution of 
uranifcrous deposits. Drawn up (or a particular 
region, with appropriate structural and 
mctallogenic distinctions, such a table should make 
il possible lo discern the far more detailed regional 
patterns which arc called (or in the search (or 
deposits. (Auth) 

<5J> 

Wood. H.B.; AEC. Grand Junction. CO 

Vmmm Dtpoiitt ami On Production m 
W«*cm UMMU S M B . In USOS 
Professional Paper 300. (pp. 533-341). 739 
pp.; In Proceedings of the International 
Conference on the Peaceful Uses of 

Atomic Energy. Vol. &. iicology of 
Cranium and Thorium, held m <icnr\a. 
Switzerland. August »-20. 1955. I nrted 
Nations. New York. (pp. 307-316). X25 pp 
(1956) 

Compdatwn of data on 110 srics'tcd uranium 
deposit* in the western part »i the C nitcd Stales 
shows that their host nicks were loaned m a wide 
range of petrogenic environmentv that every una 
of geologK time from Protrnvon: lo Recent except 
Devonian and Mnsissippnn is represented, and 
thai the deposits are watch distributed 
geographically. The environments represented 
include fluvial, igneous, bttoral. marine, 
metamnrphic. bcustrme. paludal, coban. and 
lerrcstral efflorescent. Fluvial sandstones and 
mudsiones appear to be the most lavorahle host 
rocks. About 96 percent of the uranium ore thai 
had been produced m Ibc I nitcd Stales by June 3D. 
1955. came from fluvial and lacustrine sedimentary 
lormations wiihm ihc Colorado Ptafcau li B 
expected that this source wdl continue to lead m 
production lor some tune. (Auth) 

Extensive data arc presented m Ububr 
(orm: The conference paper was entitled 
"Age. Environment and Production of 
Cranium Host Rocks on the Colorado 
Plateau". 

<54> 

Butler. A.P.. Jr.. and R.W. Schnabcl: 
I SCiS. Washington. IX' 

•^VVwuvVtlDfl tm%m U C R M l rCBMRS O* 
UfMMM Occwvoiocs a * e UwMd 
SMB. In CS(iS Professional Paper 300. 
(pp. 27-40). "M9 pp.. In Proceedings of ihc 
International Conference on the Peaceful 
I ses of Atomic Energy. Vol. 6. (ieoMgy o; 
Cranium and Thorium, held m Geneva. 
Switzerland. August H-20. 1955. I nitcd 
Nations. New York. (pp. 224-230). H25 pp 
(1956) 

No igneous rocks other than a few pegmatite* Have 
a sufTicient concentration of uranium in J distinct 
though disseminated mineral phase to be a 
submarginal source of uranium. Nearly all the vein 
and related deposits worked (or uranium are »l 
post-Jurassic age and arc probably of Tertiary age 
Most of them are closely associated with (CISK 
intrusivc or volcanic rocks o( fcriiary age. fhe 
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largest deposit, are fkiorite bearing. Although some 
deposits are in the same smalt areas from whkh 
ores of other metals tunc been mined, most of the 
better deposits are no' closely associated with 
deposits of other metals. I he largest deposits of 
uranium in the United States are in impure 
sandstone and other terrestrial sedimentary rocks. 
All of the very large deposits arc in rocks of 
Meso/oK age. hut many recently discovered 
deposits, some of medium size are in rocks of 
tertiary age. Most of these arc in or closely 
underlie rocks that have abundant fdsic volcanic 
debris. I he -rcas of Tertiary rocks in the United 
States are large and have not been prospected and 
explored intensively. Widespread uranifcrous coals 
ami lignites have been known in Western United 
Stairs for a number of years, flic discovery of 
commercial deposits in them during the past 
suggests that they, too. arc a promi«;ng 
environment for urunSum deposits. Some marine 
phmptutic rocks and black shales arc very large 
low-gradc deposits ul uranium, but only the 
phosphau deposits a;c presently a source of 
uranium. (Ml B; 

I he conference paper was entitled 
'Distribution o( Uranium Occurrences in 
the I nitcd States" 

^ 5 5 -

Adams. I.W.. and I. .>(tigard. Jr.. US(«S. 
Washington. IX' 

SaMftiy of Wall-Rock Control of 

Gate Canyon, Jefferson Cowry, 
Colorado In USGS Professional Paper 
WO. (pp. 113-116). 73V pp.. In Proceedings 
of the International Conference on the 
Peaceful Uses of Atomic Kncrgy. Vol. 6. 
Cieology < f Uranium and Thorium, held in 
Cieneva. Switzerland. August K-20. 1955. 
United Nations. New York. (pp. 279-2H2). 
825 pp. (1956) 

Carbonate veins culling meiamorphic rocks of 
Precambrian age in Golden (Sale Canyon. 
Colorado, contain pitchblende and basc-mcial 
sulfides. The vein* occupy extensive faults 
considered (o be of Laramidc age and normally 
contain pitchblende only where they cut 
hornblende gneiss. At the Union Pacific prospect. 
which was studied in detail, pitchblende, hcmatiic. 
and some ankerite formed in advance of sulfides. 

exccM possible for minor earlier pyntc. 3asc-metal 
«-:!fides and most of the ankente vein-Tilling were 
deposited after the pitchblende. Chemical analyses 
shim a high ferrous-iron content in the hornblende 
gneiss in contrast to low ferrous iron in the 
adjacent bwtitc gneiss. It b thought that ferrous 
iron released m alteration of hornblende was partly 
oxidized to hematite by the ore-bearing solutions 
and. contemporaneously, uranium was reduced and 
deposited as pitchblende. In other veins, which arc 
not in hornblende gneiss, biotite or iron sulfides 
may nave been similarly effective in precipitating 
pitchblende. Apparently both the ferrous ion and 
the sulfide ion can serve as reducing agents and 
control pitchblende deposition. Rocks rich in 
ferrous iron or preexisting sulfides are particularly 
favored sites for uranium deposition, f Auth) 

The conference paper was entitled 
"Wall-Rock Control of Certain 
Pitchblende Deposits m Golden (Sale 
Canyon. Jefferson County. Colorado**. 

<5*> 

Iwenhofcl. W.S.. and K.I.. Bock: USGS. 
Washington. IX" 

Geology of Ihontim Deposits in the 
United Suites In USGS Professional 
Paper 300. (pp. 559-566). 739 pp.; In 
Proceedings of the international 
Conference on the Peaceful Uses of 
Atomic Energy. Vol. 6. Geology of 
Uranium and Thorium, held in (Scncva. 
Switzerland. August K-20. 1955. United 
Nations. New York. (pp. 562-567). X25 pp. 
(1956) 

Thorium is a lithophilic and oxyphilic clement 
closely related gcochcmkally to zirconium, 
uranium, and the rare-earth metals. All its 
compounds arc quadrivalent, and most of them ate 
highly refractory. Available data indkatc that 
many acidic rocks become enriched in thorium 
during magmatk differentiation. The principal 
thorium-bearing minerals are thorite, a thorium 
silicate, and monazite. a complex phosphate of the 
rare-earth metals and thorium. Other 
thorium-containing minerals-bastnaesitc. 
thorogummitc. thorianitc, euxenite. and 
fluorapalilc-arc not now of economic importance 
as sources of thorium but are potential sources of 
byproduct thorium from certain localities. Thorium 
minerals are most abundant in igneous rocks. 
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pegmatites, veins, and placers. Placers are by far 
the most important commercial sources in the 
United States, although some veins may become 
important sources in the future. Nearly all the 
common and important thorium-bearing minerals 
mist natural decomposition and. hence, are not 
concentrated by secondary chemical processes. No 
importani concentrations of thorium minerals, 
othct than placers, have yet been found in 
sedimentary rocks. Most thorium in vein deposits is 
associated with bantc. cakilc. and rare-earth 
minerals, such as bas:>utcsitc. rather than with base 
and precious metals, although lead and zinc 
minerals are found in some deposits. Many igneous 
and mctamorphic rocks, particularly hiotite-rich 
granite and granite gneiss, contain mona/ite. At a 
few places in the Cnilcd States certain igneous and 
meiamorphic rocks contain appreciable amounts of 
monastic. Some of these rocks have been the 
source for monaritc-bcarmg placer deposits 
commonly occurring in the same tcrrane. 
Pleistocene and Recent placer deposits of 
mona7ite-bearing sands and gravels are '.he source 
of most of the thorium produced in the I'micd 
States. (AuthXMI.B) 

<57> 

Thurlow. ¥..¥..: ARC. Salt lake City. I I 

Umama Dtposits at the Comet of 
MctKnofBhowd ScdMMMaiy Rocks n d 
Gnaitic htraah* Rocks • Wcucm 
Ustted Stain. In I SOS Professional 
Paper 300. (pp. 85-89). 739 pp: In 
Proceedings of the International 
Conference on the Peaceful 1,'scs of 
Atomic Energy. Vol. 6. (icology of 
Uranium and Thorium, held in (•encva. 
Switzerland. August K-20. 1955 United 
Nations. New York. (pp. 288-292). 825 pp. 
(1956) 

On the Spokane Indian Reservation in 
northeastern Washington, autunite and 
uranophane occur at the contact of the loon lake 
granite of Cretaceous age which intrudes the Deer 
Trail argillite of late Paleozoic age. Uranmite and 
pyrite have been found in diamond-drill holes 
which penetrated the contact rone at depth. Loon 
lake granite is a coarsc-greincd. holocrystallinc. 
somewhat porphyritic intrusive rock with aplitk 
and pcgmatitic facies. No primary uranium mineral 
has been identified in the granite, but secondary 

minerals are found as much as 20 feet from the 
contact. Although it is termed argiUitc. IVrr Trail 
is composed of schists and phyllites with quart/ite 
lenses in the vicinity of the deposit Mineralization 
extended at k?*>t 40 feet into the metamorphosed 
sedimentary ricks aking shear /ones parallel with 
the contact with no apparent replacement of the 
host rock. A sanibr deposit occurs near Austin in 
lander County. Nevada, where uranium minerals 
are found in fractures in Jurassic mon/»nrte and 
metamorphosed sedimentary rocks. ( ranium is 
associated with mincralucd fractures resembling 
dikes which are composed of finely divided scricue 
with varying amounts of vein quart/ 
Concentrations of autunitc and mcutorherniic 
occur in both the intrusive and the metamorphosed 
sediments hut arc confmed to fractures near the 
contact /<»nc and small roof pendants of 
metamorphosed sediments. The mctamorphic rocks 
include hornfetses. t|uart/ites. and phylhtcs. 
I'ranium deposits closely associated with the 
contact ol granitic intrusive rocks and 
mrutmorphoscd Palco/ok sedimentary rucks show 
a decided preference for the metamorphosed 
sediments. lAutl.MMI R> 

I he conference paper was entitled 
'Cranium Deposits at the Contact nt 
Mela-Sediments and Granitic Intrusivcs in 
the Western United Slates". 

<5H> 

OstcrwaM. K.W.; IISCS. Washington. IX 

RchitiiHi of Teetoiac C k t w u sm 
Preaasbriaa Rocks so Umaiaa Deposits 
• tkc Coniilcraa Forekuid of the Weston 
United Stolrs. In USGS Professional 
Paper 300. (pp. 329-335). 739 pp.: In 
Proceedings of the International 
Conference on the Peaceful Uses of 
Atomic Energy. Vol. 6. Geology of 
Uranium and Thorium, held in Geneva, 
Switzerland. August 8-20. I9S5. United 
Nations. New York. (pp. 293-298). 825 pp. 
(1956) 

The Cordilleran foreland is a large area 
immediately east of the main folded and throated 
belts of the Middle Rocky Mountains. Within the 
foreland s series of simple folded mountains 
alternates with broad asymmetric basins. Most of 
the structures are caused by vertical movements of 
blocks in the Prccambrian basement rocks that arc 
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expressed at the surface by flexures and high-angle 
normal and reserve faults. Most uranium deposits 
in the ( ordiltcran ioreland. irrespective ol the t>pc 
<>l deposit, arc related to the tectonic pattern fhe> 
are clustered where large northwestward-trending 
structures, such as major basins and mountain 
ranges, arc intersected hy later mure subdued 
northeastward-trending structures, where large 
northwestward-trending structures arc intersected 
at acute angles by in-cchclon faults or folds, or near 
the axial parts ol major basins I he relation is 
thought to he caused by repeated deformation 
along old structures influencing sedimentation, or. 
intersections ol major tectonic elements where 
energy levels arc changed: or. margins of major 
tectonic elements changing energy levels, or. 
repealed dclormation causing relatively voung 
Icrliary rocks t» be slightly deformed and jointed, 
thereby providing a favorable structural 
environment tor uranium deposition. (AuthMMI.B) 

• 59 

Neucrburg. <» .1.. l/SCiS. Washington. IK" 

UnuMMB m kjucow Rocks of the United 
State* In I "SOS I'rolcsMonal Paper 300. 
Ipp 55-64). 73V pp.; In Proceedings of the 
International Confrrcncc on (he Peaceful 
I scs ol Alomic i ncrgy. Vol. f>. (ieology ol 
I ranium and Ihorium. held in (iencva. 
Switzerland. August X-20. 1955. I nitcd 
Nations. New York. Ipp. 231-239). X25 pp. 
119%) 

I ranium is an ubiquitous and very small 
component of all igneous rocks. The uranium 
content of igneous rocks largely reflects ihc 
chemistry of the rock-fclsk igneous rocks generally 
contain more uranium lhan do the mafic igneous 
rocks within any given pctrographic association. 
I ranium occurs in six different ways in igneous 
rocks uranium minerals: uranium disposed in the 
structure of the rock minerals by diadochy and in 
structural defects in crystals: uranium held in 
cation-exchange positions: uranium in unknown 
form absorbed on surfaces of crystals: uranium 
dissolved in fluid inclusions within rock minerals; 
and uranium dissolved in intcrgranular fluids. The 
uranium in the six envirormenls displays differing 
degrees of reactivity toward and accessibility lo 
solutions passing through the rock. The total 
uranium content of an igneous rock is the sum of 
the amount of uranium fixed in the rock at the time 

of final tonsolKtation and the amount of labile 
uranium, which probably was changed after 
consolidation til the rock. Study of the occurrence 
and quantity ul uranium in igneous rocks arc 
important for two reasons: these rocks are potential 
low-grade ores, and uranium in currently minable 
concentrations has ora>inatcd both directly and 
mdirectly Irum igneous activity. (MLB) 

Ovcrstrcct. * ( . S.P. C uppefs. and AM 
White: ISCiS. Washington. IX 

Moaau* a Soatartem U a a i S a m 
In I S(iS Professional Paper 300. (pp. 
597-nOI). 739 p p : In Proceedings of the 
International Conference on the Peaceful 
I "scs of Atomic Fnergy. Vol. 6. (icology ol 
I'ranium and Ihorium. held in (iencva. 
Switzerland. August K-20. 1955. United 
Nations. Nt» York, (pp. 593-596). *25 pp 
11956) 

Mona/ilc is a minor accessory mineral in some 
crystalline rocks occurring in two narrow belts in 
the Southeastern I.'nitcd States. It is widely but 
sparsely distributed as a dclntal mineral in 
Cretaceous. Icrtiary. and Quaternary sedimentary 
rocks exposed across the Coastal Plain. The 
dctntal mona/ilc was derived from crystalline 
sources in the interior and was deposited with 
alluvsil and littoral sediments between these 
sources and the Atlantic Ocean. Except in rare 
areas where the deposits have been reworked, 
mona/ilc constitutes *rss lhan 0.1 percent of Ihc 
sediments. The apparent preferential precipitation 
of mona/ilc in quart/ mon/onite and associated 
injection gneiss in areas where regional 
mc'-'morphism has attained ihc highest grade of 
the imphibolite facies suggests that mona/Hc will 
be It jnd elsewhere in areas of injection gneiss that 
arc in ihc sillimanifc-gamet subfacics. no mailer 
whether they arc sillimanttic or isofacial 
siliimanilc-frcc gneisses. (MLB) 

<6 I> 

Not given: USGS. Washington. DC: AEC. 
Washington. DC 

Nttvml Otcvnvncc of Umajwa a ate 
l/MMd Salts. In Proceedings of the 
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International Conference on the Peaceful 
Use* of Atonuc Energy. Vol. 6. Cacology of 
Uranium and Thorium, held in Genoa. 
Switzerland. August K-20. 1955 I mud 
Nations. New York. Ipp. 211-216). K25 pp. 
(1956) 

In the United States, uranwm deposits arc classed 
according to their host rocks or their controlling 
structure, as deposits in igneous rocks, veins, 
terrestrial clastic rocks, precipitates and cvaporites. 
lignites, coal, and asphalt* materials, marine black 
shales, and phosphorites. Most of the ore deposits 
of uranium occur in the erogenic belt between the 
100th and 120th meridian of west longitude. Some 
igneous rocks contain much more uranium than 
most granites. Ihc uranium in igneous rocks occurs 
as discrete uranium mmcrals. disposed in the 
structure ot the rock-forming minerals by diadochy 
and in structural defects, in cation exchange 
positions, adsorbed on surfaces of grains, and 
dissolved in fluid inclusions and intcrgranubr 
Aunts, Fclsic cxtrusives and inlrusrves are the most 
common host rocks of uramferous veins The 
principal source ol uranium in ihc United States is 
in terrestrial sandstones, mudslones. and limestones 
•n which the uranium minerals occur as pore 
fillings and impregnations. Uranium occurrences in 
coals, marine sedimentary rocks, and petroliferous 
rocks are discussed, also. (MLB) 

<62> 

Moore. W.I..; University of North Dakota. 
Department of Geology. Grand Forks. 
Nl>. North Dakota Geological Survey. 
Grand Forks. ND 

TlM TliMfcupfcj • • < r w i i n i M w i i iif 
D lpMMwi of Ac Cictaotow H d Crack 
Fur—bo* ( l « r o — • — • r » M « ** 
N N O H K Utkm Fonwt iM ( D c t u M ) , 
S o M k v o K n NoMh Dakota. University of 
North Dakota Report of Investigation No. 
36. 40 pp.; GJBX-22(76). 40 pp. (1976) 

The Cretaceous Hell Creek and Palcocenc Ludlow 
Formations of southwestern North Dakota, with 
Ihc exception of the included lignite beds and 
minor amounts of concretions and nodules, arc 
almost exclusively clastic sediments and 
sedimentary rocks. Massive clays, clays alternating 
with sills and sands, sandstones filling channels and 
other depressions, sheet sandstones, and lignites are 

the dominant sediment and ruck types present, 
lignites, a few Ice I thick, and which occasionally 
exceed ten leet in thicknevs. arc spaced out over 
intervals ol a lew tens ol feet throughout the 
Ludlow Formation. I he lormainin is cvclic in the 
sense that the lignite beds are repetitive, hut the 
beds associated with the lignite indicate that the 
swamps were drowned (lacustrine clays) or were 
buhed (alluvial sands or clav and coarser clastic 
alternations). Channel and degression I ill 
sandstones ot the Ludlow Formation have a 
relatively low permeability and a high organic 
content at the surface and. lor this reason, are 
considered poor prospective uranium host rockv 
The Ifhtcr colored yelkiw winnowed sheet 
sandstones ol the l.udlow arc more permeable and 
relatively tree of organic mailer. I hey are 
considered as possible host rocks for uranium 
occurring in association with an 
ovulation reduction interface at shallow depths. 
The uranium potential is enhanced where the biter 
sandstones occur along palcodrvMics which have 
been ovcrbm by the (Migaccnc While River 
Formation, or in local areas where the biter 
formation is still preserved. Light yellow winnowed 
sheet sandstones arc rare in the Hell Creek 
Formation, and the chances for uranium prospects 
in this interval seem correspondingly reduced. 
(Auth) 

<63> 

Conani. L.C.; I SOS. Washington. IX ' 

Chat—cop Stale. In Proceedings of the 
International Conference on the Peaceful 
Uses of Atomic Energy, Vol. 6. Geology of 
Uranium and Thorium, held in Geneva. 
Switzerland. August 8-20. 1955. United 
Nations. New York. (pp. 435-43*). R25 pp.; 
In USGS Professional Paper 300. (pp. 
463-467). 739 pp. (1956) 

The Mack Chattanooga shale in Southeastern 
United Stales accumulated slowly on an extensive 
peneplain that was gradually inundated by a sea 
that had an irregular shoreline, scattered islands, a 
gentry sloping bottom, and distant connections 
with the ocean. Some of the shale must have 
accumulated soon after submergence in shallow 
water, for it is separated from the underlying 
formations of Ordovician and Silurian age only by 
a basal sandstone a few millimeters thick, and 
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locally e\cn thai is absent Other considerations 
suggest thai the sea was shallow at alt times. 
Studies t»l the conodonts indicate that the 30 to 35 
lect <«l shale represents most ol late Devonian 
time I he presence ot the conodonts and <>l 
assorted »lher marine lossils shows connections 
with the ncean. Abundant plant remains, a pyritc 
content ol 10 percent, and the absence ot 
calcareous detritus indicate a reducing 
environment. Sluggish streams Irom surrounding 
lowlands, gentle sea drill, and winds probably 
brought onl> small amounts ol sediment lo the 
area. I he plant matter is a mixture ol plankton* 
marine organisms and land plants, and includes 
spores, macerated panicles of hOFRMIA. and 
lops ol t All IXYION several lect long and a lew 
millimeters thick. I he uranium was probably 
abstracted Irom the sea water by the organic 
mailer, presumably the pbnls. which had ample 
lime to become uramlcrous belore burial. I he 
uranium concentration IN believed to result (rtim 
the abundant plant matter and relatively small 
amount ol mineral matter Some ol ihc logs, which 
arc now lilms ol hath-volatile bituminous coal, 
contain as much as 002 percent uranium, which is 
several times the uranium content ol the shale, 
proband because ol longer exposure to ihc sea 
water and the absence ol mineral mailer. 
(AmhMl'Ad) 
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Hrookins. DO.; Inivitsily ol New 
Mexico. Albuquerque. VM 

Chqr MMRalogy In AI (05-1)-1 M M . 
(pp 50-X7). 153 pp.: In GJBX-IA(7ft>. (pp 
50-X7). 153 pp. <W5) 

I he overall clay mineral pangenesis in ihc 
Morrison Formation is discussed. The concept of a 
Icrrigcncau* and fluvial origin for Ihc Morrison 
l-nrmatmn is sustained by the clay mineralogy. 
Many «>f the upper Morrison formation sediments 
in ihc Grants Mineral Belt are believed in be 
first-cycle and during periods of prolific volcanic 
activity the amount of ash far exceeded dctrital clay 
minerals. This can be evidenced by the generally 
sparse illite in the Morrison Formation. The 
hydrolysis of volcanic ash developed an abundant 
montmorillonitic assemblage shortly after the 
deposition. Coagulation of humk acid in the 
sediment caused local dissolution of 
previously-formed monlmorillonite releasing much 

At. Mg. I c and to a lesser degree Si. Since other 
dctnial silicates were also affected by the humK 
acid, the water prevent must have been cnrKhcd in 
dissolved silica. Much of this silica was probabh 
consumed later in the formation of coffinitc <-. 
precipitated m the lorm oi quart/ overgrowths 
outside the ore body. I be close spatial relationship 
of chlorite with the humale-rich ore body suggests 
that the former mineral was developed at the tune 
of encroachment of humic and. This is further 
evident since chlorite is also cnrKhcd in the barren 
and bleached reduced sandstones in the northern 
Ambrosia lake district. Two types of kaolmite can 
be recognised in the Morrison Formation, residual 
kaolmilc. such as in Jackpile Sandstone that was 
formed by weathering and remained m place: and 
the dagenctk variety that was formed Irom 
rcNilication of aluminum-rich materials such as the 
nest-type of kaolmitc commonly found in the 
Wcstwatcr Canyon Member Sandstone. Compared 
to the disseminated matrix kantatitc. the 
"ncst-iype*" kaohnrlc is dcnnilcfy secondary and 
appears to represent a pnst-orc process since ii 
occurs widely both m mmcrali/cd and barren 
sandstones. (JMI) 
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Brookins. D.G.; I'mversily of New 
Mexico. Albuquerque. \ M 

Geology of tte Grants Mineral Belt In 
AT 105-1 >-lb3f.-|. fpp 1-34). 153 pp In 
GJBX-ln(7n). (pp 1-34). 153 pp (1975) 

Some six thousand feel of sedimentary rocks, are 
present in (he general area of ihc Grants Mineral 
Belt (GMB). They range in age from Pennsylvanian 
lo Cretaceous and overlie the crystalline 
Precambrian rocks of the Zuni Uplift. The 
sedimentary rocks generally dip north to 
northeastward into the San Juan Basin except in 
the laguna district where northwestward dips arc 
common. Of ihc sedimentary rocks, continental 
varieties arc most common in the Cretaceous rocks, 
la ic Cretaceous and Tertiary sediments of both 
marine and continental origin arc exposed in the 
interior of the San Juan Basin lo the northeast of 
ihc GMB. The area between Ihc laguna and the 
Ambrosia lake districts is extensively covered with 
volcanic ;jck* of the Mt. Taylor volcanic field 
These rocks range in age from Miocene lo Recent 
with a wide range in composition. K-Ar age 
determinations on obsidian, pcrlitc and sanidinc 
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Irom the Mt. Ia>lor rocks yield ages ranging from 
1.5 to JO m.y. I he outcropping Prccambrian rocks 
n the Zuni I putt are composed mostly of 
Icucocratic granite, apluc granite gneiss, 
meurhyohte and schists Ihe abs>lutc isoiopic ages 
ot these rocks have not been reported. In the CtMB 
the Morrison |-ormation can be divided into tour 
members. Ihese arc. in ascending order, the Salt 
Wash. Recapture. Wcstwatcr (anvon. and Brushy 
Basin members. In addition. two sandstone bodies 
located in the upper pan ol the Brushy Basin 
Member, ol economic usage, arc recognized, the 
Poison Canyon Sandstone ot the Ambrosia lake 
district and the Jackpilc Sandstone ol the laguna 
district. In the hour Comers region, the Salt Wash 
Member inicrtongucs extensively with the 
Recapture Member and con.ains many groups ot 
uranium deposits in the Shiprock district. I nhkc 
the other deposits in the Morrison Formation, 
these deposits arc high in vanadium content, with 
an average I V ratio ol I ? l o the south in M 
Arizona and NW New Mexico, the Salt Wash 
Member pinches out hy grading into the Rccapturc 
Membcr. In some localities the Salt Wash Member 
gratfrs into the Cow Springs Sandstone, and to the 
north over a large part ol eastern I tan and western 
Colorado, it replaces the Recapture Mcmhci and 
constitutes the lower hall o l the Morrison 
Formation I he Recapture Member conlormahly 
overlies the Blult Sandstone in the <»\1B No 
significant uranium deposits have been found in the 
Recapture Member in the GMB Ihe Wcsiwaicr 
Canyon Member generally overlies the Recapture 
Member. It may represent a continuous 
dcposilHinal process Irom Recapture deposition 
with a rejuvenation ot the source area, hui it has 
been argued that an unconformity exists between 
the W'cMwatcr Canyon and Recapture members. 
The Brushy Bavin Member conformably overlies 
the Wcstwatcr Canyon Member and is 
unconiormaMy overlain by the Itakota Sandstone 
of Cretaceous age. The contact of the Brushy Basin 
Member with the Westwater Canyon Member is 
gradattonal and intcrtonguing so that the selection 
of the contact in many places is arbitrary. (JMT) 

Rich. R.A. H.D. Holland, and I!. 
Pclcncn: Harvard University. Cambridge. 
MA 

The Datritatioa of U I M M in 
ATI05-IH640. (pp. 2-13). 383 pp. In 

( i K M M u . tpp 2-13). 3K3 pp «IVT5l 

In most subsurface environments. I ' is present ir> 
the tetravaleni l~4> stale because the hcxavalcnt 
<-+) vtate is stable only under oxidi/ing conditions 
Ihe combination ot the relatively large sue and 
high charge ol 1-4 prevents n Irom entering the 
crystal lattices ol the major rock-forming minerals 
except in trace amounts Sigmflvant quantities ol I ' 
are frequently lound in accessory minerals such as 
thorantic. thorite, thorogummitc. allamte. 
xenolimc. zircon. Iluorilc. apatite, and harrtc 
Much o l the I ' m rocks is loosely held and 
probably occurs in adsorbed titms da t ing the 
grains ol rock-forming minerals, where it can he 
easily leached hy dilute acids Ihe leaching ol I 
Irom weathered outcrops is rapid and is enhanced 
by the lormalion ol complex uranyl ions with 
carbonate and sullalc ions. In nature, reduction is 
most trcijiicnlK due to the presence of SUIIKJC. 
ferrous iron. carb<maccous mailer or 
hydrocarbons I ' can also be removed Irom 
aqueous solutions hv adsorption on clays, organic 
nutter, and iron hydroxides. I'raninilc is the most 
abundant C mineral and the only commonly 
occurring tcrravalcnl I ' mineral. In addition, 
coltmitc [ l ' |Srf)4) l-xfOII)4x| m minor amounts is 
lound in some vein-type l deposits I here arc. 
however, many mmcrah containing hcxavalcnt I 
Pitchblende, the fine-grained, massive, hoiryoidal. 
or sooty variety ol uraninitc. is th" most common 
I ore mineral of vein-type deposits. I he ideal 
formula for pitchblende is I t>2. but in nature some 
hexavaient I ' is always present. Natural 
pitchblende exhibits compositions ranging up to 
I02.f» It is not known at present whether the 
compositional variation of pitchblende reflects 
differences in Ihe conditions of primary deposition 
or the operation of posl-dcpositional oxidation 
processes. Magmalic and peg ma l ine uraninitc 
usually contains large amounts at Th and rare 
earth elements, but hydrothermal pitchblendes do 
not. Ilrannim tends to be enriched in the late stage 
members of igneous differentiation scries. High U 
concentrations usually correlate well with high 
concentrations of K and Si02. but it has been 
suggested that igneous rocks with anomalously 
high U concentrations are characteri/ed by 
unusually high U K ratios. Granitic and alkalic 
rocks usually contain 2-4 ppm U. but feHk rocks 
(and especially their pegmatitic derivatives) 
containing more than 10 ppm (J are not 
uncommon. The average sedimentary rock contains 
essentially the same amount of uranium as the 
average igneous rock, but the distribution of I! in 
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sediments is quite variable. Clean sandstones and 
pure limestones arc usually rather poor in uranium, 
but uranium enrichment in sedimentary rocks can 
be pronounced, particularly in shales and 
phosphorites. The uranium concentration m shales 
correlates with their clay content and with their 
concentration of organic carbon. The I- content of 
metamorphK rocks is abo quite variable and it 
tends to reflect the I,' concentration of their 
protoliths. Some very hu>h grade mctamofBhic 
rocks arc apparently depleted ut I" relative to their 
lower grade and unmctamorphoscd cquivalcnts-
however, and it is likely that I moves upward in 
the crust during granuliic grade mciamorphrsm. 
U M I l 

Kich. R A . I I I ) . HolUnd. and I 
l*clcr>cn. Harvard linivcrsity. Cambridge. 
MA 

Depamtt In AK03- IMM0. <PP l*-32>. 
3*3 pp; In GJOIMO. Ipp 14-32). 3X3 pp. 
«IV75> 

In the l.nilcd Slates. » strong correlation exists 
between the occurrence of I.' vans and granitic 
rocks. In one study, ol 54H I S vein-type I 
occurrences, it was found that no kvs than K.V"; of 
these deposits occurred in. or closely associated 
with Pre-Tertiary granitic rocks and Tertiary 
intrusrvcv Non-igneous host rocks usually contain 
carbonaceous mailer, clays, carbonates, ferrous 
silicates, sulfides, or phosphates. Hydrotbermal U 
deposits are epithermal or mcsoihcrmal in 
character, and most often, they are fracture fillings 
in faults, joints, or fracture /ones. The age of the 
known vein-type deposits range from Middle 
Precambrian to Laic Tcrtary. The absence of 
hydrothcrmal U deposits of Arcbean age is striking. 
In the United Stales, the major deposits have Late 
Meso/oic to Tertiary ages. Pitchblende ages from a 
single deposit often show a broad range due to the 
presence of more than one generation of 
deposition. Such mu.liple age deposits are thought 
to reflect the apparent ease with which carry 
pitchblende can be rcmobiiized and redeposiied. In 
virtually all deposits, pitchblende i» the only 
important hypogene U mineral present. In some 
hydrothermal U deposits with simple mineralogy, 
pitchblende is the only mineral present, but most 
veins contain at least some ganguc. usually quartz 

or caJMc. and smal amounts of suMidcv Pyrite 
and marcasite are panicularty common. Ikmatm 
•> present cither as waB rock alteration or vein 
mineral in most k-.cfrothennaJ U deposits. 
Pitchblende prertpnated alone at some point in the 
dcpositamal sequence was found in 5K of the 
deposits stud.cd. Where pucbbkndt was reported 
to have been deposited sunukaacowsly with one or 
more other minerals, the assemblages found in 
more than IOS» of the deposits were pMcttbkndc • 
pyritc marcasite. pitchblende + quart/, pitchblende 
• pyrite marcasne + qwaru. pitchblende + base 
•octal sulfides, and pitchblende • quart/ + hematite 
* pyritc marcautc- All of the deposits studied 
contain pyrrte marcasitc. although not always m 
the stage of pitchblende deposition, and most of the 
deposits contain base metal sulfides GVi). quaru 
fll3rP). hematite OVih and carbonate (5l r;>. 
hUioritc occurs in 3**3 and baritc m 20*7 of the 
deposits considered, bat not in the stage of 
uranium deposition. In W 5 of the deposits the firs! 
appearance of pitchblende in the paragenctic 
sequence is early. In T7ri of the deposits reporting 
the presence of hypogene hematite, pitchblende n 
first deposited with or after the initial deposition of 
hematite, and m *2T» of the deposits containing 
quart/, pitchblende deposition was preceded by 
quart/. In M r r of the deposits studied, the initial 
pitchblende stage occurs with or before the 
deposition of pyritc marcasitc. and in 94 r ; of the 
deposits containing a base metal sulfide stage, the 
earliest pitchblende is deposited before or with the 
sulfide stage, the earliest pitchblende is deposited 
before or with the sulfide Mage. fJMT) 

Walker. O.W.. and J.W. Adams: IISGS. 
Washington. DC 

TrrtMnl d a m winilici —d Fwinnmiui 

r i i K i l w l m n i U n M S M B . USGS 
Professional Paper 45S-D. (pp. 55-90) 
(1963) 

Fifiy-frve species of minerals that contain uranium 
as either an essential or nonessential constituent 
have been reported from uranifcrous veins in the 
conterminous United States. Among these are a 
few simple oxides or silicates of uranium, a few 
multiple oxides of uranium in combination with 
other elements, and a large number of brightly 
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colored warn I vanadates, phosphates, arsenates. 
UIKMCV carbonates, aad bydrox«1cv The nuactab 
thai contain aowcssentBl. extrinsic or vkanotrs 
uranium inemde fmontc. opal, rulric. 
pyraaMtphtfc. thorite, magnetite, aad possibly 
btrnjittc. and probably several of the rare-eanhs 
minerals. The nonuraaitcrovs nuncrats associated 
with uranmin-bcamg veins ate those commonly 
found in mculbterow deposits, and no particular 
species appears to be dtstmclrvc Dommant among 
the metallic numnah or urarMum-bcanng vent* are 
pyritc or marcasne. galena, chakopyrite. sphalerite. 
Jordan* or mohhdmite. arsenopyrite. argcntttc. 
stdMitc. magnetite, hematite, and many «t their 
oxidation productv The common nonmctallK. 
minerals are fhioeiic. quart/, chalcedony, opal. 
bantc. adularia. chlorite, and several varieties ot 
calcium. magnesium, or iron carbonate mmeratv In 
some deposits, radiation damage to some gangue 
minerals has created drstmciive charaeterisiKs 
including changes m internal crysialMmiy. 
thermoluminescent properties- and colorations, 
rranmm-bearing veins m the conterminous I'nMed 
Stales are similar in internal structural and tcxtural 
characteristics t« those cptthemtal and 
mcsothcrmal vein deposits m which the introduced 
minerals (ill open cpu r̂nctK pore spaces or cavities. 
Calacbsiic textures arc common, whereas 
replacement textures, specifically between uranium 
and nonurannim mmcraK. have been reported in 
only a few pbeev fcxlurally. primary uranous 
oxide in virtually all vems is the colloform or sooty 
variety of uramnile called pitchblende. Many 
metal* are associated with uranium in vein 
deposits, but only a few metals. (molybdenum, 
manganese, beryllium, tungsten, vanadium, 
niobium, yttricm. and zirconium), seem to show a 
positive and geologically significant correlation to 
uranium in some deposits, districts, or areas. The 
other metals allocated with uranium, such as lead, 
/inc. copper, silver, and possibly cobalt, seem to be 
associated with uranium only in the sense of 
occurring within the same favorable geologic 
environment. Primary pitchblende is one of the 
earliest metallic minerals to form during any single 
stage of vein formation in most veins in the United 
Stales. However, the early pitchblende may be 
subject 10 partial solution and reprccipiialion 
during later mineralization stages. This younger 
pilchbtcidc may be represented by a hard, highly 
lustrous colloform variety or by the sooty variety 
and it can be expected to show apparently 
anomalous paragenctic rebtmns. (AuthMJMT) 
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Water, t . % t M.S. Washington. IX 

H — iUcto — I Their Abjuiiiw as 

CmmtnmmmUnMSabs ist .s 
Professional Paper 455-4.. 37-53 pp. H9h3| 

Many different kmds and ages ol umcous. 
ntcfamorphic. and scduncniary rocks are the host 
lor urannun-braroig <.a% in the conterminous 
I nited States In mmcraloen; and chemical 
composition, these hi»st rocks sJlow a wnfcr 
sanation and include some composed dommanlh 
nt sahc nuncrats and others composed domntanilv 
iM malK mmcrak Some id the host rock« are 
characterized by an abundance of graphitic carbon, 
by clay minerals, by calcium or magnesium 
carbonate mmcrah. by iron oxuie minerals, or by 
phosphate mmerah Even though nearly all 
icxtural. chenncal. and mmcralngK types oi rocks 
base been reported as the host (or urandcrous vcm 
deposits, the veins are must abundant in 
holocrysUllN*c. commonly cuujgranutar. igneous 
and mctamorphic rocks characterised by a 
moderate to hu>h silica content and by physical 
properties that are somewhat ahke. Sundarities in 
physical properties arc related largely to the 
behavior of these rocks under stress. In general. 
Ihey lack any anpoflant obstic-flnw phenomena 
under near-surface conditions of pressure and 
Icmperalurc and are more apt to rupture under 
stress :han other kinds of rocks. Most of the hnv 
rocks of uranium-bearing veins have been 
modified, reconstituted, or mineralised either 
before, during, or after the introduction of the 
uranium. Consequently, the physical, chemical, and 
mineralogic character of the pctrotogic 
environment of uranium deposition is poorly 
known. Many of die uranium-bearing veins in «!>e 
conterminous United States arc enclosed in 
alteration hams commonly consisting of three 
principal /ones characterised by sericiti/cd. 
argilli/cd. and chloritizcd waWrocks. Hematite in 
uranium-bearing veins or hematitic alteration of 
adjoining wallrocks is not particuiarty common 
and. consequently, stems to have limited usefulness 
as a diagnostic feature of uranium mineralization 
(Auth) 
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Vine. J.D.: USGS. Washington. DC 
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C i i l i g j n f l t I I I • mCenkt 
C M M O M Racks. I.SfiS Professional 
Paper 365-1). 113-170 pp. i!«fc2) 

(uah carbonaceous rocks charactcrislKaUy 
c«niair> non-maimc indajcaous hunuc plant 
remain that accumulate m s « M p Uranium rs 
iml> one til n u y morganK constituents ol ibeve 
ruck* Ihc average abundance ol uranium m ciiaH 
carbunacc»us rucks may normaUy be lew than 
D.ODDI pcrceni Deposits u Ibc I anal Stole* 
cuattinmg at leasi 0.00$ percent uranium occur MI 
five general rock types, unconsolidated peaty 
material, hemic and subtMiuKMnnws coal: 
MlMMamn and anthracite coal: unpurc hemic and 
ugnrtc snakr. and carbonaceous shale. The uranium 
a alpmc-mcadim peaty soiK rs cvntcntty 
introduced contmuously by sprmg waters and 
becomes conccniraicd in ihc Irving pbnts and 
especially to Ihc decaying pbnl debris thai 
accumublo in ihc meadow UMI. I f M c and 
soMMunMnoiis coal m ihr Rocky Mowntam and 
fircai Plains regions contams a number ol brae 
deposits ill uranium, bul the icnor tor brgr 
timnagr i. rarely exceed* 0015 percent. Bituminous 
and anihracmc coal m ibe I.ruled S lam rv not 
known lo coma in m»re than a lew small, low-grade 
deposits ol uranium, in the bituminous coal fields 
id Ihc l.'nncd Slam. Ibc lugbcsl conccnlraliom ol 
uranmm are commonly lownd in Ibc marine bbek 
sSahr that overlies coal beds or H I ibe undercby 
directly below ibc coal beds. I .nconsoMatcd pca'y 
matcrai rs capabfc of being greatly enriched m 
uranium, but only rarely arc deposrU found in peal, 
lignite and subbrtuminous coal have ibe capacity 
lo lake up abundant wan urn. bul ihc physical 
properties of these rocks arc apparently less 
favorable for concentrating uranium than arc those 
of impure hgnnc and of kgnilic shale. Bituminous 
and anthraciiic coals are generally unfavorable host 
rocks for uranium. Carbonaceous shale seems to be 
a chemically favorable but physical unfavorable 
host rock. The structural position, size, shape, and 
type of cpigenctic uranium deposit is brgcly 
determined by whether the mineralizing ground 
water is thermal, artesian, unconfincil in saturated 
ground, or vadosc. The physical and vhcmkal forni 
of uranium in coaly carbonaceous rocks » obscure 
because uranium minerals arc rarely visible and 
never account for all the metal present. Even where 
pbnl* grew in a uranrfcrous environment the 
sorption of uranium on decaying pbnl materials 
far exceeds the contribution from living organisms. 
Uranium is directly associated with carbonaceous 
matter but shows no pronounced preference for 

specific carbonaceous rock constituents except 
povubh for bycrs of translucent attntu* coMauuue 
abundant amorphous hunuc mailer and yewow 
waxy mailer. The gcocbenucal canchmcnl ot 
uranwm m coaly carbonaceows rocks is the reMik 
ol cauoa exchange i hanuc or coaly 
carbonaceous mailer, a unapie gtologK process 
which uranaun docs not share with any of the 
major elements tr. a sedimentary cnvronmenl. 
IJMT) 

A great number of geologic formalions are 
mentnaed m the paper. 
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Wafter. C. W and F.W. OstcrwakJ: 
I.SCS. Washmgton. I X 

Professional Paper 455-A. 1-2* pp. IIS63) 

Most ol ihc known uranium bearmg veins arc m 
ibc western I-ruled Stales in such areas as the 
f-mnt Range mineral belt of Colorado; the Boulder 
halhnlrth area. Montana: the Sierra Ancha region. 
Arizona: and the Marysvalc district. Utah, 
rranwm-bearing veins arc tentatively divided mlo 
eight cbsses on the basis of mineralogy. These 
lyrics arc: I I ) ftuorMe-bearing veins; (2) base-metal 
sulfide vems; 13) veins dommattily of uranium 
rmncraK bul which may contain minor amounts of 
other introduced metallic mincrab; 14) magneiiic or 
other iron oxide bearing veins, excluding deposits 
m gossan derived from supcrgcac alteration of 
base-metal sulfide deposits but including those 
uranifcrous deposits characteri/ed dommanily by 
magnetite, hematite, or lunomtc. (5) veins 
dommantly of thorium or rare earths minerals; (6) 
branncrhe-bcaring quart/ or siliceous veins: (7) 
daviditc-hearing veins; and fU) hydrocarbon-rich 
uranium-bearing veins. Each of these vein types arc 
discussed, and a list of uranium-bearing vein 
deposits in the conterminous United Stales is 
included. (JMT) 
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Gcolofjr of the Otter Creek Quadrangle, 
MllMulm. tlSGS Bulletin 111 l-G. 230-2X7 
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Sedunenfary PalcoAMC and Mcsosoic rocks, ai 
feast *.70O feet thick, underlie the Otter Creek 
quadrangle but arc not exposed. Overlying these 
rocks aad partly exposed arc about IJBO feet of 
the Fort I nun formation of Pakoccnc age. The 
fort Union formation is imconformabty ovcrhm 
by the Flaxvuk formation of Miocene or Pliocene 
age that consists mainly of quarUMK gravel. 
Eroswn of the Fhxvilk formatun and redeposition 
of the gravel resulted in the formation of part of 
the Wiott gravels of flnMoccnc age. The W n u 
gravcH and their crraucs arc the only cvrfcncc of 
an carher glacialwn The quadrangle »as glaciated 
a second tunc duruig the fa/cwef! or low an 
subsages of the Wisconsin stage, and till was 
deposited. Outwash deposits and rocU-waici 
channels formed durmg the retreat of the Ta/cmcll 
or lowan ice front. Ihirmg the Cary substagc of the 
Wisconsin, fiscal KC advanced to withm $ miles of 
the nonh edge of the area and probably entered the 
southeast comer ot the quadrangle. A valley tram 
of outwash. the Plenty wood formation, was 
deposited in the valley of Ikg Muddy (reek. As the 
r e sheet mclicd. the Plenty wood formation was 
trenched to a depth of 170 feci. In postglacial lime 
the valley of ffcg Muddy Creek was filled with ISO 
feel of outwash and alluvium Other deposits <>l 
Recent age include clay deposits m closed 
depressions in the ground moraine, colluvium. 
dune sands, and thin loess. The chief structural 
feature of the area is a bomoclinc dipping 
southeastward into the Wilbslon structural basin. 
Many linear feature* in the area suggest the 
presence of small faults, fractures, or jointing m the 
bedrock. Mineral resources consist of lignite, 
riprap, sand and gravel, till, and soil. No favorable 
structures for the accumulation of oil and gas were 
found. Measured, indicated, and inferred reserves 
of several lignite beds in the Fori Union formation 
total 416 million short ions. IAuthMMBW) 
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Wrtkind. I.J.. and R E Thaden. USGS. 
Washington. DC 

Valley area arc in the Shinaramp member of the 
Chmk Formation (Late Tnavuc). a hght-gray 
crossbedded conglomerate sandstone. The 
Shmanimp i> commonly congloiiratjc at the base. 
trading upward mto finer sedimentary rocks, with 
medium- to coarse-grained sandstone near the top. 
The Shmarump caps most of the tsobicd mesas 
and buttcs and normally appears as a cbff about 30 
feet i h r t . It rests unconlonnabty on top of the 
Moenkopt fonnat»a t»f Trassic age. The 
unconformity is marked by elongate shallow 
depressions, termed ""swales", cut m the top of the 
Mocnkopi. These swaks arc as much as 3 mdes 
wrfc and have a rehef of about 50 feet. Local relief 
on the unconformity does not exceed 5 feet except 
where symmctra; and asymmetric channels arc 
scoured as iroch as 75 feet into the underlying 
strata. These channels range from about 15 feci to 
as much as 2J00 feet m wnlih. Sixty-two channels 
and channel segments were noted, and of these. IX 
have mmcrali/cd exposures. Nine of the channels 
are described, mcluding the Monument No. I and 
Monument No. 2 channels, which have been and 
arc bemg mmed (1953) The Monument No. 2 
channel, one of the richest uranium-vanadium 
deposits in the Monument Valley area, is a short 
channel that ranges m width in its central part from 
400 to 700 feet, and has been cut about 50 feet into 
the underlying strata. During mine mapping, four 
types of ore bodies were noted: rods, tabular ore 
bodies, corvusitc-typc ore bodies, and rolls. The 
rods arc cylindroidal bodies about 3 to 5 feet wide. 
2 to 3 feet high, and arc 3 to 5 feet thick. The 
corvusiic-iype ore bodies are irregular-shaped 
masses within which the rock is thoroughly 
penetrated by vanadium minerals. Sedimentary 
rocks of both the Shinanimp member of the Chink 
formation and the De CbeUy sandstone member of 
the Culkr deposits are mineralized in this type of 
ore body. The "rolls". the fourth type of ore body, 
are similar to those mined in the Morrison 
formation. Not all the channel strata that fill the 
Monument No. 2 channel contain ore: weakly 
mineralised ground alternates at irregular intervals 
with richly mineralized ground, both laterally and 
vertically. Swales and channels are important 
prospecting guides in the Monument Valley area. 
Other useful guides are ( I ) observabk uranium 
minerals. (2) abnormal radioactivity. (3) channel 
Fill, and (4) channel conglomerate containing 
carbonaceous water. (AuthHJMT) Dtp ililt of Oat. Hi m m Vafcy Am, 

Ancfee ami Nwnp> GooMin, AfiBMM. 
USGS Bulletin 1103.163 pp. (1963) 

Uranium-vanadium ore deposits in the Monument 
<74> 
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Sims. P.K.. and D M Shcndan. IStiS. 
Washington. IX 

C n l i g j o f U im D t p n m m m c 
Front Rnagje, C imwi i . LSGS Bulletin 
1159. 113 pp. (1964) 

The Colorado Kronl Range B one of the principal 
regions »f uranium vein deposits in the l.'nitcd 
Slates. I he uranium deposits are mostly in the 
Prccambran crystallme rocks that form the core of 
the front Ranfc. but a few are in borde.-ing 
sedimentary rocks. The deposits arc ty putty 
Insure veins in faults. Withm the mineral belt the 
mineralired faults are discontinuous ant' forn a 
complex intersecting network. In the foot'tills area, 
they arc long, persistent, have undergone repeated 
movements, and are called breccia reefs. The 
deposits in the mmeral belt generally are in 
suffide-quart/ veins that arc chiefly valuable for 
gold and silver, whereas those in the foothills area 
arc in veins that have a ganguc of carbonate 
minerals and potassk feldspar and arc valuable 
primarily for uranium. In the Jamestown district of 
Boulder County, uranium occurs in ftuoritc veins 
and breccias. The uranium minerals arc dominant!)' 
pitchblende and coffiniic. but include uranothoritc. 
uranifcrous hydrocarbon, and. in the oxidi/cd 
rone, autunite. tobernite. uranophanc. kasolitc. 
bassctilc. and rarely other highly colored secondary 
uranium minerals. The primary uranium minerals 
typically occur as fillings, either in openings in Ihe 
fissure veins or in the interstices of breccias. 
Generally both pitchblende and coffinilc were 
deposited carry in the vein-forming sequence, or ai 
least early in any particular stage of vein filling. 
They were preceded at places by iron sulfides and 
ganguc. The uranium deposits appear to be 
arranged /orally with respect to ihe mineral belt. 
The largest, most valuable ore bouies arc marginal 
to the mineral belt and are of cpiihcrmal character. 
Those within the mineral belt are of mcsothcrmal 
character. tJMT) 

<75> 

Rich. E.I; USGS. Washington. DC 

Wmmmmmmc* Owbgy of 
IHwi rhitOT Ha Aw, Natrona 
COMQr. Wyinwag USGS Bulletin 
1107-G, 447-539 pp. (1962) 

The Hiland-Clarkson Hill area lies in the eastern 

third of the Wind Riser structural basin and 
•tchtdes about MO square miles of the west-central 
part of Natrona County. Wyoming. Areas ot 
anomalous radioactivity occur in the Wind River 
and White River formations. Small amounts of 
uranium have been found in two pbecs within 
Hihnd-Cbrkson Hill area. In general, the percent 
of uranium found in rock samples cowectcd from 
the areas of anomalously high radioactivity is less 
than the equivalent uranium. A few water samples 
conlam more uranium than average and those with 
the highest amount, exclusive of those from the 
mineralued areas, are at or near the structurally 
tow synclinal axis of the Wmd River Basin, fJM f) 
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Brokaw, A.I... J. Rodgcrs. D.F. Kent. 
R.A. laurcncc. and C.H. Behre. Jr.; 
TSGS. Washington. DC 

Geology aai MmcnJ Dcaoats of the 
Powcl KIUET Aran Cjuvoioc nod Unjoo 
Cc—tici.TfitntL USGS BuUetin 
1222-C. 55 pp. 11966) 

The Powell Riser area is in northeastern Tennessee 
in the Valley and Ridge province. The occurrence 
of /inc and lead minerals in the area has been 
known for more than a century, but commercial 
production has come from only three small mines. 
The mines and prospects arc in gently folded 
Cambrian and Ordovician sedimentary rocks 
exposed in the upper pbtc of the Pine Mountain 
Cumberland) thrust block. The main part of the 
district. 6-7 miles wide, extends northeast along the 
crest of the Powell River anticline. This anticline is 
a compound fold at the surface and involves 
formations chiefly of the Knox Group, of 
Cambrian and Ordovician age. The area is within a 
trapezoidal block whose boundaries are tectonic 
features related to movement on the Pine 
Mountain thrust fault. The southeast edge of the 
trapezoid is a northeast-trending Speedwell flexure; 
the northwest side is the sharply upturned flank of 
the Middlcsboro syncline; and the northeast edge is 
the north-trending Rocky Gap flexure. The part of 
the Powell River anticline within the trapezoid is 
about 2 miles narrower than the part outside Ihe 
block. Superimposed on ihe primary folds are 
secondary folds that trend northeast or northwest, 
and strike-slip faults that trend northwest. These 
secondary features apparently are related to 
rotational stresses that were activated when the 
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forward motion of the Pine Mountain thrust was 
retarded between the Speedwell and Rocky Gap 
flexures. The brgcr ore bodies ate localized in 
opewngs along steeply dipping strikeslip faults 
which terminate at depth against bedding planes or 
bedding plane faults. The most productive deposits 
are m the Maynardville Limestone Member of the 
Nondwcky Shale where it has been cut by the 
northwest-trending strike-slip faults. Deposits of 
lesser economic importance, which may represent 
chimneys from richer deposits below, are along 
faults and fractures that cut the younger rocks, 
mostly the Copper Ridge Dolomite. The 
localization of these deposits is clearly rehtcd to 
tectonic features formed during the Appalachian 
orogeny. Therefore, the deposits are probably 
post-Pennsylvanian in age. (Audi) 

<77> 

Bovcot. A .J : LSCiS. Washington. I X 

SOMtnmjnJrj of tte Mooue River 
SywcKaonmw, Maine I S(»S Bulieiin 
I I I I E . 153-186 pp. (1961) 

The Moose River synclinorium of west-central 
Maine contains the greatest thickness of relatively 
unmctamorphoscd upper Lower Devonian strata 
known in the Appalachian belt. These strata, which 
have a total average thickness of about 10.000 feet, 
are chiefly dark sandstone and slate, with 
subordinate amounts of rhyolilc. Strata of 
Oriskany and early Onondaga age form the trough 
of the synclinorium. On the flanks of the 
synclinorium they arc unconformaMy underlain by 
crosional remnants of HcUerberg. Late Suurian. 
possible Silurian. Middle Ordovician. Cambrian or 
Ordovkian. and possible Prccambrian age. The 
strata of Silurian through HcMerbcrg age consist 
chiefly of calcareous sandstone, calcareous 
siltslone. conglomerate and arkose containing 
granitic and volcanic debris, limestone 
conglomerate, and limestone, with a maximum 
thickness of about 4.000 feet. The pre-Silurian 
strata consist of light and dark volcanic rocks, 
slate, phyllite. dark sandstone, graywackc. gneiss, 
and granitic rocks, with unknown straligraphk 
thicknesses. Intrusive rhyolitic rocks of Early 
Devonian age and intrusive granitic rocks of 
post-Early Devonian age are present. The granitic 
intrusive rocks arc bordered by contact 
mctamorphk aureoles. (Auth) 

<7K> 

Williams. JR . : I SGS. Washington. 1X7 

neology IT imnimwnrr nf ifcr Yntua 
Fhm District, Atoka I SGS Bulletin 
l l l l - H . 2X9-329 pp. (1962) 

Shale, coal, and lignite of early Tertiary age crop 
out in a few pbecs within the marginal upland of 
the Yukon Fbts district. The carry Tertiary and 
older rocks of the marginal upland are covered by 
high-level alluvium of bte Tertiary or carry 
Quaternary age. These deposits were bat down (a) 
by the Yukon River and its large tributaries and arc 
now preserved as high terraces, and (b) by the 
numerous small streams that drain the highlands 
and now arc coaksccnt piedmont alluvial fans. The 
barn-level alluvium is mantled in most places by 
colian sand and loess of Quaternary age. The 
Yukon Hats is undcrbm by more than 290 feet of 
quiet water (lacustrine?) silt and silty sand of btc 
Tertiary to early Quaternary age which probably 
extends below present sea level. The quiet-water 
deposits arc ovcrbin by alluvial deposits, which 
form the alluvial fans, terraces, and floou pbins of 
the Yukon Fbis. These deposits range in age from 
early or middle Pleistocene to Recent. The alluvial 
fans of the Chandabr. Christian, and Shcenjcfc 
Rivers were formed, in part, of glacial outwash 
deposited during Pleistocene gbciation of the 
southern Brooks Range. The oldest gbciation. the 
deposits of which arc preserved only in isobicd 
patches, probably extended in the Yukon Hats 
through the Chandabr. Marten, and possibly the 
Shccnjek Valleys in early Pleistocene time. Three 
younger gbciations ranging in age from carry or 
middle Pleistocene to bte Pleistocene arc 
represented by glacial drift and moraines in the 
valleys of the Chandabr River and the East Fork 
of the Chandabr River. The oldest of these 
moraines in the Chandabr River valley lies 6 miles 
from the nonhcrn edge of the Yukon Fbts. The 
aluvium of the Yukon Fbts locally b mantled by 
eolbn sand and loess of Pleistocene and Recent 
age. The deposits of the flood pbin and low 
terraces and of (he small alluvial fans that border 
the marginal escarpment are of Recent age. 
(AuthMMBW) 

<79> 

Macby. R.W.; USGS. Washington. DC 
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TiWHIl i r USGS Water-Supply Paper 
1460-J. 47 pp. (1962) 

The western two-thirds of the 
Eli/abcthlon-Johnson City area lies within the 
Valley and Ridge province and the remainder in the 
Hue Ridge province. Most of the area is underbill 
by consolataicd sedimentary rocks ranging from 
Prccambrian lo Ordovkian- Unconsolidated 
deposits of late Tertiary and Rcccni age arc present 
in the stream valleys and beneath terraces along 
these valleys. The Shady and Honakcr formations 
and the Knox group arc the principai water-bearing 
rocks of the area. Wells drilled mm these 
formations yield an average of about 10 gallons per 
minute (gpm) in most places. Perched water is 
common in the residuum of the Shady dolomite 
and in the Rome formation. Wells that lap perched 
water generally yield less than 2 gpm and many of 
them go dry in the late summer or carry fall. The 
Honakcr dolomite is the most productive auuifcr. 
Near the Watauga River, wclb of two raynn plants 
at fili/abethtnn yield as much as 2.500 gpm each. 
These plants use about 17 million gallons of water 
per day. of which 12 million gallons is pumped 
from the wells. The ground water in the area is 
suitable for most purposes, except that the water 
from the Sevier shale commonly is highly 
mineralized. Most of the ground water has a 
hardness of more than 100 parts per million (ppm). 
Data relating to 141 springs and 235 wells within 
the area arc listed in the report. (Aulh) 

< W » 

Sighinoin. O P . , and T. Sakai: Federal 
University of Bahia. Institute of 
Oeosciences. Salvador. Brazil; Federal 
University of Bahia. Institute of Physics. 
Salvador. Brazil 

UimniMMd Ttorim • Potth-ftidi 
Rhyokm Fiona Western BBTM (Brazil). 
Chemical Geology. 14. 23-30. (1974) 

The U and Th distribution in K-rich acid 
mctavolcanks affected by postmagmatk processes 
has been studied. Th(20 ppm) and U(2.4I ppm) 
average abundances arc well within the normal 
ranges for granitic rocks, but the Th U values are 
appreciably higher than most of the values 
reported. Since the rhyolitk magma is supposed to 

have been formed by partial mdimg of pre-existing 
rocks, the high Th V ratios may be due: f l ) to an 
extreme magmatk fractioaatmn towards a K-nch 
trend in the magma chamber or during ungati 
dtspbeement: and (2) to high Th U rs.uos in the 
ongmal material, probably anenrnt ctytiamat 
bascmcnial rocks depleted id u with respect to Th 
during previous cycles. The possible influence of 
postmagmalk processes on U and Th distribution 
is discussed, and evidence of U mobujzatiow and 
redistribution within die formation is set forth. 
(Aulh) 

< » l > 

dross. E.B.; California Division of Mines 
and (kology. San Francisco. CA 

A U m ^ Occurrence of Vtmmm 
Hmtmk. Manual Pas*. Saanacac 
County, Cobcaab. American 
Mincralogisl. 50. 909-923. (1965. July) 

In 1956 several unusual uranium deposits were 
uncovered in the Marshall Pass district. Saguache 
County. Colorado. Two of the ore hoc" A occurred 
in alluvium at an elevation of about 10.000 feel. 
The largest of these, on the Lookout No. 22 claim, 
produced about five tons of high-grade uranium 
ore. The bedrock at the deposit is a 
uuartz-hiolitc-fcHspar-schist which has been 
altered adjacent lo a fault /one. Small areas of the 
schist have been completely replaced by uranium 
and sulfide minerals, producing "rich" ore bodies 
that have been found in situ in the alluvium above 
the fault. Ore pieces are tabular u. rounded yellow 
masses measuring from a few inches in diameter lo 
large slabs 2 feci by I fool by X inches thkk and 
weighing as much as 140 pounds. Nearly all 
contained a yellow oxidized coating around a black 
interior of pitchblende and sulfides, (ieochemkal 
sampling of soils surrounding the deposit indicate 
that uranium has migrated less than 100 feci 
downsktpe from the ore body. Radioactive 
minerals include pitchblende, schoepile. bnthinitc. 
cpi-ianthinitc. bccqucrclitc. soddyite. bolt wood itc. 
uranophanc. zcuneritc. metazcuncritc. and a 
hydraied auiunite. Other minerals arc tetrahedritc. 
chakopyriie. sphakriie. chakocitc. covellrie. 
galena, pyriie. and marcasitc. Pitchblende occurs in 
concentrically banded and coNofonn masses 
showing fractures and mkrofaulls reheated by bier 
pitchbkndc. Secondary uranium minerals and 
sulfides transect the pitchbkndc and occur 
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marrsttfolly between banded majjrv The uranium 
deposit was probably famed under cpioWrmal 
coadnmm during early Tertiary time. (Auth) 

<sr> 
Norm. S.E.. aad H.C. Spiccr. ISGS. 
Waihmftoa. DC 

C n l i i p i l ami C i i u n j i u i l Saaiy «f tar 
PamnaBBBBB^Baal T a a a V B B V a a a a a W aa* W u V t a f ^ ^ t a a t a n B a l 

OK*. USGS WaKT-Supprv Paper 1460-E. 
33 pp. tl*5»> 

Earth-resistivity Methods were used U> locale the 
bancd Teays Valley aad n> trace its coanc before 
tea drilling was began. The apparent resistivity of 
the earth was computed by the wVcancr formula: 
nMerprcfalion ol the three resistivity carver 
obtained for each depth pnrfric was by methods 
based on the theory of images. Computed 
resistivity values for the unconselntaicd deposits 
ranged between 1.670 and MjQOO ohm cms: for the 
consolidated rocks the range was between about 
2.500 and 41.000 ohm cms. Test holes drilled bier 
at critical sites revealed the depth of the burajd 
valley, its gradient and configuratMtn. and the 
character of (he valley-fill deposits. The Teays 
River was the -raster stream lor the drainage from 
a large part i>f the Appabchon region m bic 
Tertiary lone. In the area of glacial drift the course 
of the buried Teays Valley has been traced, largely 
from well record*, across western Ohio, northern 
Indiana, and Illinois to the Mississippi embayment. 
The Teays was a mature stream, lis valley m 
southern Ohio, where it » cut into shale and 
sandstone of Mrssissippan ape. averages about I 
I 2 miles in width, has a fht floor and steep sides, 
and is about 200 lo 300 feet below the general level 
of ihc uplands. In west<enlnl Ohio, where it is cut 
mlo limestone and dolomite of Silurian age. Ihc 
buried Teays Valley is about 3.000 feet wide in the 
narrowest place, the valley walls arc sleep, and the 
valley- floor is 400 feet or more below the general 
level of the bedrock surface. The gradient of the 
Teays Valley in southern Ohio is about 9 inches per 
mile: its gradient in the area of this investigation is 
about 10 inches per mile. The buried valley declines 
in altitude from 368 feet m south-central Madison 
County lo 53* feci in southern Champaign County, 
over a channel distance of about 35 miles. The 
fine-grained, unconsolidated deposits in the buried 
Teays Valley in west-central Ohio arc not 
important as a source of ground water. (MLB) 

<S3> 

Downs. C.R.. and A.G. Bad: Cotter 
Corporatioa. Denver. CO 

Mo—lam GcotofBi. 2M>. 1*3-1*1 | I * *S | 

The ScbwaruwaMcf uranium mine has been tar 
largest vem-type producer of aramum ore m 
Colorado aad ranks among the six brgesi of this 
type m oar ( nMed Stales Ore shir-nenis of I33JHO 
tons of 0.71 percent average gradt >irc have twined 
more own 2JN0MO poands of I MOB Cammed 
reserves are believed to exceed our amount already 
ptudweed. The me body is classed as a typical 
hydrothcrmal vem-type ore deposit. Primary 
puchbhmh is the prmcipal ore mineral. The host 
rocks arc anils of the Idaho Springs tarnation of 
Precambrian age. Deposit am of the ere occurred 
during early Tertiary lane. The fissure veins are 
parallel to and braard about four hundred) yards 
soumwesi of the Rogers breccia reef, a 
northwest-trewdmg laramide faati of large 
displacement. Repealed movement along the major 
fault resulted in fracmriag and rebrecciation of die 
icctonicalK rcbnrd fissures of the mine area. These 
fissures provided channels for rbe entry of 
contemporaneous and subsequent minerahiing 
fluids. Ore deposition was controncd not only by 
ihc fracture porosity and puna,ability afforded by 
the brecciaied fissures, bat also by favorable 
chemical reactions which look place btiwcen ihc 
host rocks and nut hydrothcrmal Hunts. The 
gamrfderous biotnc gneiss and pbymtic scant anils 
of the Idaho Sprmgs Formation were panicabrly 
effective hosi rocks for prtchhhnde ore deposition 
and concentration. (Auth) 

< * 4 > 

ChibJcrs. M.O.: Power Resources 
Corporation. Denver. C O 

Cramaa* muJ Tertiary Stout* uf 
Wyauajaj ami MuTdKni CubMuuu. The 
Mountain (ieobgisl. I1(4). 131-147. (I*?4) 

liranium deposits of economic significance arc 
known to occur in ihc laramic. lance and Fox 
Hills Formations of laic Cretaceous age: m the 
Fort Union Formation of Paleocene age: and in the 
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Win>! River. Wasatch, and Haf.ic Spring 
Formations of early Eocene age. The best known 
deposits occur in the lower Eocene strata which, 
when taken in their entirety, contrast sharply with 
the underlying strata of Cretaceous and Pakoccne 
age. The Cretaceous and Pakoccnc strata arc 
reducing throughout, except where altered, and 
show evidence of deposition under influence of a 
uniformly humid tropical climate, whereas the 
Eocene iomutions arc bifacics in character 
shown:* influence of a savanna climate. These 
tacies .TIC an oxidized red-banded mudsione faciei, 
and a reiiuced gray carbonaceous sandstone and 
inudstonc facics. The oxidized facies was deposited 
by small intermittent tributary streams, and the 
reduced facics was deposited by Urge permanent 
streams. The savanna climate actually persisted 
into early Oligocenc time, influencing the 
deposition of the Chadron Formation in eastern 
Wyoming. It is proposed that the savanna climate 
was a very important factor in the origin of 
Wyoming uranium deposits, and that the deposits 
were actually cmplaccd during Eocene and 
Oligocenc time under the influence of the savanna 
climate. Uranium was soluble in both surface water 
and ground water of the oxidizing facies during the 
'nci arid phases of the savant.-* climate, but 
uranium was precipitated from ground water which 
invaded the reduced large-stream facics. Also, when 
uranium-bearing surface water stagnated in 
swampy environments, low-grade syngenctic 
deposits resulted. The source of the uranium was 
probably the granitic rocks from which the arkosk 
sands were derived. Uranium was leached from 
these granitic source rocks during weathering and 
erosion. (Auth) 

<85> 

Swenson. F.A.; USGS. Washington. IX' 

Ccelegj aadJ Gfond-Wrtcr RcMurces of 
eat Loner Marin Irrigation Project, 
M o — I'SOS Waiei-Supply Paper 
1460-B. 56 pp. (1957) 

A succession of sandstones and shales of 
Cretaceous age underlies the entire report area. 
These rocks consist of the Colorado shale. 
Telegraph Creek formation. Eagle sandstone. 
Cbggett shale, and Judith River formation and 
have an aggregate thickness of about 3,300 feet. All 
but the Colorado shale are exposed in the area. 
Mantling the bedrock are unconsolidated deposits 

of Quaternary age. These deposits consist 
principally of ground moraine deposited by one or 
more continental glaciers that advanced over the 
area during Pleistocene time, of outwash icposits 
laid down by glacial melt water, of paludal or bkc 
depo.:: in depressions, and of alluvium d.*posited 
by post£M».ial streams. The deposits of Quaternary 
age range in thickness from a little more than 250 
feet where they Till buried valleys to a featheredge 
where they border exposures of bedrock. The 
Virgcllc sandstone member of the Eagle sandstone 
and the Judith River formation arc the two 
principal bedrock aquifers. The Virgdle sandstone 
member is about 450 feet below land surface in the 
western part of the area and about 750 feet in the 
northeastern part. Faulting 3-5 miles n o r h of the 
Big Sandy has raised the Virgdle close lo the 
surface, and relatively shallow wells drilled close to 
the faults on the upthrown side would reach this 
aquifer. Water in the VirgcHe is highly mineralized, 
except possibly near the faults. The mineralization 
increases northward and eastward down the dip of 
the formation. The Judith River foiination is 
present only in the eastern part of the area and is 
tapped by many relatively shallow wells. The water 
in this formation is of good quality and is preferred 
wherever it is available. Fairly large supplies of 
water of moderately good quality can be obtained 
from the alluvial fans along the base of the 
Bcarpaw Mountains at the eastern edge of the area 
and from the deposits filling the buried valleys of 
the ancestral Missouri and Marias Rivers. Small 
supplies of water are available at shallow Hcpih 
from lenses of permeable material in the ground 
moraine. Unless only small amounts of water are 
used for ir r igalion or unless provision is marie for 
the disposal of irrigation water in excess ol crop 
needs, many parts of the Lower Marias irrigation 
project are likely to become waterlogged. 
(AuthMMI.B) 
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Kunl.el. F.. and F.S. Riley; USGS. 
Washington. DC 

Geologic Recoil—iaincr and Teat-Well 
Drilling, Caaa? Irwin, Catifewaa. USGS 
Water-Supply Paper 1460-F. 37 pp. (1959) 

The area of study covers five alluvi?l-filkd 
structural basins herein called the Camp Irwin. 
Bicycle. Langford, Coyote, and Dry Gulch basins. 
These basins lie northr*st of the town of Barstow 
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within or near the Camp Irwin Military 
Reservation. The geologic units are grouped in two 
categories: consolidated rocks and unconsoudatcd 
deposits. The consoldalcd rocks arc mostly hard 
and impervious; and. except tor minor amounts in 
cracks and fractures, they arc generally not water 
bearing. Tl._- unconsolidated deposits are porous 
and generally more permeable, and as a group arc 
potentially capable of storing, transmitting, and 
yielding significant quantities of ground water. The 
consolidated rocks, as mapped, include the 
crystalline basement complex of prc-Tertiary age. a 
scries of volcanic and associated continental 
sedimentary rocks of Tenors age. and two groups 
of volcanic rocks of laic Tertiary to early 
Quaternary age. The unconsolidated deposits, as 
mapped, comprise six units of alluvial deposits 
ranging in age from late Tertiary to Recent, as 
follows: granitic gravel of unknown origin, older 
fan deposits, older valley-floor alluvium, 
alluvial-fan deposits, valley-floor alluvium, and 
wash deposits. To re are also two units of lake 
deposits, ranging in age from late Pleistocene to 
Recent as follows: lacustrine and pby-i deposits, 
and dune sand of Recent age. hour test wells were 
drilled in connection with this study. I he logs of 
materials penetrated, the summaries of test 
pumping, and the chemical analyses of the waters 
arc included: also given arc similar data for seven 
wells drilled by the Army from 1941 to 1944. The 
geologic reconnaissance and well data indicate that 
the valley-floor areas of Camp Irwin. Bicycle, 
langford. and Coyote basins are favorable for the 
development of ground water. Wells in these four 
basins yield from 115 to 1.700 gpm. One well in 
Dry (nilch basin that was drilled to a depth of 335 
feet bottomed in basalt above the water table. 
(Auih) 

<X1> 

R'.ppel. F T . USGS. Washington. IX 

Geology of the M a Qaadraafte 
Jcflmoa, Lcimaad Cbrk, and Powell 
Coaatin, Montana. USGS Bulletin MSI . 
121 pp. (1963) 

The Basin quad.angle, in the northern part of the 
Boulder Mountains between Butte and Helena. 
Montana, is underlain principally by igneous rocks 
thai include Upper Cretaceous quartz latitic and 
andesitk Elk horn Mountains volcanic*, quart/ 
mon/onite and related rocks of the Boulder 

batholith. digocenr quart/ btitic volcanic rocks, 
and late Miocene-carty Pliocene rhyolitic vokank 
rocks. Sedimentary rocks of the t'ppcr Jurassic 
Morrison formation, the Lower Cretaceous 
Kootenai formation, and the Lower Cretaceous 
lower part of the Colorado formation, crop out in 
the northwest part of the quadrangle. The 
"• -.tholithk rocks include carry-stage quart/ 
mon/onite. quart/ mon/onite and granodioritc of 
the Butte quart/ mon/onitc. and late-stage aplite 
and abskite. The rocks of the Butte quart/ 
mon/onitc arc in discontinuous bycrs 
approximately conformable to the folded I Ik horn 
Mountains vokanics that form the roof of the 
baiholith. and may be part of a sill-like body rather 
than of a batholith in the cbssic sense. 
Mclamorphk changes in Ihe roof rocks arc not 
conspicuous except in one stratigraptnc unit that 
probably was especially susccptibk to thermal 
reorganization. The hatholithk rocks and the 
b Ik horn Mountains vokanks arc jointed, and arc 
cut by lauds. The cast-trending faults are most 
abundant, especially in the eastern part of the 
quadrangle, and cut only the batholithk and older 
rocks; many of the faults of other trends cut 
Tertiary volcank rocks, and a few cut Pleistocene 
gUcal deposits. The Elk*»«vn Mountains vokanks 
are folded into a series o! shallow anticlines and 
synchncs that trend about N. 35 degrees E. A 
surface of moderate relief was cut before eruption 
of the l.owbnd Creek vokanks of CMigocene age. 
and the bte Miocene-early Pliocene vokank rocks 
covered a deeply weathered surface of low relief. By 
Pleistocene lime a bndscape almost like that of 
today had been formed, and during the one period 
of Pleistocene gbccition. valley glaciers and a 
mountain kc sheet modified the earlier bndforms 
and left extensive deposits of till and oulwash. 
These deposits have been modified in many pbces 
by mass-wasting processes that have dominated 
postgbcbl r.osion. Mineral deposits in the 
quadrangle include deposits of disseminated 
auriferous pyrite. base- and precious-metal bearing 
quartz veins in some of the east-trending fault 
/ones, pbcer deposits of gold and t in . and a few 
nonmctallk deposits, chiefly stone, gravel, and 
dumorticrite. Nearly all the metallk minerals mined 
in ihe quadrangle have come from (he east-trending 
quart/ veins and from the placer deposits. (Auth) 
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Mtiinaatep Btiawia Saadwoat-Typc 
Vnmmm Depot** ami Gnmm* Water in 
Soae UmMta-PraAnat Arau In 
Proceedings of ihe Second International 
Conference on the Peaceful Csrs of 
Atomic Fncrgy. Vol. 2. Survey ol Raw 
Material Resources, held in Ciencva. 
Switzerland. September 1-13. IV5H Cnitcd 
Nations. New York. Ipp 351-W). H43 pp 
l l u5K( 

Mam uranium deposits in clastic sedimentary host 
rocks are associated with presenr-day water tables 
or arc considered to have been related to past 
groundwater conditions (irologic and gcochcmical 
evidence suggests that vime ot these 
"sandstonc-lypc" deposits were lormed and arc 
lornung cpigcncticaHy hy the precipitation and 
concentration ol uranium Irom groundwater 
solutions, migrating laterally through permeable 
MCSO/OK and ( cno/oic strata. Cranium deposits 
are commonly localized in and ad|accnt to 
paleo-lluviatilc drainage channels, which arc 
characteristic features in clastic sediments of 
uranium-mining areas throughout the western 
I nilcd Stales. Cranium was introduced into these 
channel systems either during channel filling or .11 
some later dale, the contact /one between oxidi/cd 
and unoxidi/cd host sandstones is well defined in 
many open-pit uranium mines Ihc unoxidizcd 
sandstone is typically blue gray, due to the 
abundance of finely disseminated microscopic 
grains ot pyritc. sandstone largely or complctrly 
oxidized is huff colored to brown. Jue to alteration 
of pyrile to limomtc. Oxidi/cd ore bodies are 
gcncrally relatively small and irregular in shape and 
variable in grade because of redistribution of 
uranium. I'noxidiscd ore bodies arc generally 
relatively large, continuous, and well defined. The 
oxidi/cd-unoxidi/cd contact is above the water 
table in most places. The depth of Ihe contact is 
determined primarily by climatic factors and 
bedrock conditions, and it essentially represents the 
depth In which atmospheric oxygen penetrates, or 
the upper limit at which sufficient oxygen-free 
moisture is present in ihc sandstone lo retard 
oxidation. Fluctuations of Ihc water tabic, al 
present as well as in the past, arc believed in 
influence Ihc character of mincrali/cd hori/ons. 
Craniun. ore bodies arc closely related 10 Ihc 
oxidi/cd-unoxidi/cd contact and Ihc present water 
table Deposits arc characterized by the formation 
of multiple mincrali/cd hori/ons. which range from 
the surface lo depths of 200 feet. The Maybcll 
district of Colorado is cited specifically as an area 

in which sutfKient data arc available to consider 
the possible influence ol groundwater on the 
genesis of known ore bodies Oxidi/cd ore minerals 
arc chiefly phosphates, with minor silicates and 
carbonates Both oxidi/ed and unoxidi/cd ore 
bodies arc concentrated in the contact /one above 
the water tabic i h c ox«di/cd-urto.xrfi/cd contact is 
a highly irregular, undulating surface, with local 
domes and depressions and abrupt variations in 
depth Ihcsc variations arc due to recent 
small-displacement faults. differential oxidation, 
local perched water tables above clay and hard 
carbonate beds, and "perched" uftoxrii/cd /lines 
below impermeable beds. Comprehensive 
groundwater studies arc of value in exploration for 
uranium in districts where ore bodies occur in 
/ones of water tables or in walcr-bcaring host rocks 
and where circulating ground waters arc considered 
the ma|or ore solutions. |JM l | 

llagmaicr. J.I. . : Cnivcrsity of North 
Dakota, (.rand Forks. N l ) 

GiouMfwMcT Flow, Hydrocatiwmry, M 4 
UruMun Deposition in Ihe Powder River 
•Mia . Wyomiag: Geotofy In P h D 
Dissertation. Groundwater Clow. 
Ifydrochcmistry. and Cranium Deposition 
in the I'owdcr River Basin. Wyoming. 
( haplcr 2. (pp 7-21). If*, pp (1971) 

Ihc I'owdcr River Hasm is underlain by 
sedimentary rocks thai were deposited during the 
Ccno/oH." Fra. Ihc Wasatch Formation of Foccnc 
age is exposed throughout most of Ihc central pari 
of the basin. Ihc Fort Union Formation nf 
i'alcoccnc age underlies the Wasatch Formation 
and outcrops in a hand around Ihc periphery of the 
Wasatch exposures. Ihc White River Formation ol 
Oligoccnc age is Ihc only Tertiary rock unit in Ihc 
basin that is younger than the Wasatch Formation 
It occurs locally in the basin as a caprnck on ihc 
Pumpkin Bultcs. The Fort Union Formation 
conformably overlies Ihc l.ancc Formation of laic 
Cretaceous age II generally has a thickness of 
between 3000 and 3800 feet, and it contains three 
distinct facies: a sandstone facics. a siltstonc-clay 
lacks, and a lignite-shale facics. The three facics 
arc interpreted 10 be a fluvial channel deposit, a 
river levee and flood plain deposit, and a floodbasin 
deposit. respectively. The Wasatch Formation 
unconformably overlies the Fori Union Formation. 
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and ii ranges in thickness Irom 1000 tcci to ahtHii 
3000 tcci like the Fort I nion. the sediments ol the 
Wasatch Formation ma> he divided into three 
distinct sedimentary lacicv the sandstone tacics. the 
vilt-slonc-tlav lacies. and the lignite-shale tacics 
Ihcsc tacies air completely intcrtongucd. and 
montnM>rilk>nitc clay is tummun in all Ihc clay 
was apparently derived Irom volcanic ash I he 
tacics environments are interpreted to he the same 
as were the lacics in the Fort I nmn lacics I he 
White River Formation on the Pumpkin Butter 
uncontormahly overlies the Wasatch Formation, 
and consists ol coarse-framed sandstone Volcanic 
ash was a significant sediment source lor this 
tormalton. and the rocks ot the tormation .ire 
interpreted to have once covered the entire Powder 
River Rasm. hut have hern almost completely 
removed hy erosion -.•ncc the Pliocene Fpoch. I he 
Powder River Sasin is structurally related to the 
Ijtramidc Orogeny An angular unconlormily that 
separates the Wasatch and I on I n ion Formations 
indicates substantial uplilt near the end ol the 
Pslcnccnc Fpoch. ContcmporanciHisly wit:: the 
surrounding uplilt. subsidence in the hasin was 
apparcntK rapid enough to maintain a coastal 
plain which persisted northward into Montana and 
North Dakota where a large lcrliar> lake existed 
in the Williston Basin During the Oligoccnc Ipoch 
the Powder Krvcr Basin was tilled with sediment 
derived Irom the volcanic centers in the 
Yellowstone-Absaroka region to the west and Ihc 
surrounding highlands I he climate became more 
arid during this time and a prairie environment 
developed Prcsumahlv. sedimentation in the hasin 
continued into the Miocene and Pliocene Fpochs. 
Frosinn during the llcistoccnc and lloloccnc 
Fpochs removed all the late Ccnoz.uc sediments 
that may have been present and most ol the 
Oligoccnc sediments. ( J M I I 

I)c Naull. K : Stanford University. 
Stanford. CA 

Gemote HiMory of W y o M f . In Ph D. 
Dissertation. Origin of Sandstone Type 
Uranium Deposits in Wyoming. Chapter 
2. (pp. 7-24>. 352 pp. CI974) 

During much of Mcsnznic and Paleozoic time 
Wyoming was covered hy epicontinental seas, hut 
toward the close of the Cretaceous Period Ihc 
western half of the slate became an emergent 

swampy coastal plain In the Lite Cretaceous, the 
sea withdrew nearly complctclv. and mountains 
and hasms formed during the laramidr Orogeny 
I wo main areas ot substance developed a northern 
trough extending trom the southern border ol 
Yclkiwstonc Park into the present site ot the Wind 
River Hasin and on toward the Black Hills, and a 
southern trough extending Irom the present Cireal 
Divide Hasin to the Manna Basin Ot particular 
nole to uranium geologv is the emergence ot the 
I uv en ilc dranite Mountains in the center ol the 
state Bv the ck>se ot the Crctaicous Period, 
deformation had produced a number •>! 
present-day structural units in ancestral lorm I he 
Hear tooth. Owl Creek. Washakie. Wind River and 
western tiros Venire Mountains appeared in 
nivcmlc torm and the incipient Medicine Bow 
Mountains. Sierra Madre. Rock Springs I'plili. 
and (iranile Mountains were turther accentuated 
A k-oad area m southeastern Wyoming was 
uplifted, hut the Bqthorn Mountains and Black 
Mills had not yet appeared During the Paleocene 
Ipoch uplilt ol mountains and subsidence of hasms 
continued. A variety of sediments were deposited m 
the basins tine-grained elastics derived from soft 
Cretaceous shales and sandstones, local 
conglomerates ilepositcd principally along the 
llanks ol the ancestral Wind River. Medicine Bow. 
and Ciranile Mountains, and coals deposited in 
swamps which formed when drainages became 
slowed or blocked by up ifts. As uplift continued, 
lakes lormed in some r>..»ins. In Ihc Wind River 
Basin over 20110 feet of dark carbonaceous shales 
was deposited in Walt man lake and these lake 
beds may be the source of some of Ihc ternary nil 
and gas found m Wyoming. By the close of Ihc 
Palcoccnc Fpoch the northern Bighorn Mountains 
and Black Hills had begun In emerge. Farly F.ocenc 
lime marked the crescendo of Laramidc 
delormation. Strong folding and thrust faulting 
took place over most of the slate and vertical relief 
probably reached a maximum. Mcsozok and 
Paleozoic sedimentary ro-;ks had been eroded from 
the mountains, and basins were being filled by 
detritus primarily Jcrrved from Precambrian 
granitic cores. The change of source material from 
recycled sediments to Precambrian igneous and 
mctamorphic rocks is reflected by a marked change 
in heavy mineral species between the Paleocene 
Fort Union Formation and lower Eocene 
sediments. Along mountain flanks, coarse-grained 
arkosic sands and conglomerates were deposited in 
alluvial fans and aggrading stream channels. The 
sands arc the host unit for uranium mineralization 
in all the major uranium districts. Basin ward, lower 
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hoccnc coarse-grained sediments become finer and 
in place, grade into lacustrine deposits. Ihc 
(•ramie Mountain* near the •rnter o l the Male 
Mipplicd the host sands in the (ias Hills. Crooks 
( u p . and Shirley Basin Districts In the Powder 
River Basin hnsi sands were derived Irom the 
laramic Range and Granite Mountains. In the 
Wind River Basin and Shirley Basin the i»wcr 
loecne unit is called the Wind R;vcr Kormalmn. In 
the Wind River Basin most ol the uranium deposits 
occur in the Puddle Springs arkosc mcmhci ol the 
Wind River hormalion. which represents a main 
drainage channel o i l the northwest flank ol the 
(•ramie Mountains. In the Powder River Hasin 
lower Loccne sediments are called the Wasatch 
formation and uranium deposits occur in this unit 
and to a limited extent in the underlying Lort 
I nion formation In the Crooks (*ip Districl 
uranium is found in Ihc Rattle Spring formation 
In middle lucent time major uplift of mountain 
masses ceased and the temperate climate of the 
Pakoccnc changed to a humid subtropical climate 
At this time. map" volcanic activity commenced in 
the Ahsaroka area, and wind bluwri ash was 
deposited throughout Ihc slate Idling basins 
throughout the .'Mtgoccne. Murrnc. and Pliocene. 
I he beginning ot Oligoccnc time was marked by 
inauguration ol a dcposi;ional cycle lhat continued 
through the Miocene and into the Pliocene epochs. 
Deposition ol Oligoccnc sedimenls began with Ihc 
tilling ol larger valleys, reducing 'relief which 
r o ultcd in slow accumulation o l stream-laid 
deposits. In Pliocene the collapse of the (iranile 
Moun:asr.<> began ar.d this area became a large 
grahen bounded on the north and south by normal 
faults. At the close ol Pleistocene lime Wyoming 
underwent regional uplift and a new cycle of 
erosion was initiated. ( J M I ) 
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Wilson. C.W.: Vandcrhili University. 
Nashville. I N 

Suatajiapfcy and Geology HiMory of 
Middle <MovkiM Rocks of Centnl 
Tcnaenec. (icological Society of America 
Bulletin. 73. 4*1-504 ( l%2. April) 

The major faciei of the Nashville and Maysvilk 
groups (Middle and (ipper Ordovkian) in Central 
Tennessee arc laminated argillaceous limestone l o 
the west and limestone with varying amounts of silt 
lo the east: granular phnsphalk limestone and 

dove-colored limestone lie between the western and 
eastern facies. The distribution of these four rock 
types was controlled by activity of the Cincnmati 
arch, l y p m l of the regional history was the 
pattern of deposition of the various btbologies in 
the Hqgby-Cannan Limestone. During deposition of 
this formation a reblrvely deep sea to the cast 
received normal limy oo#e with varying amounts of 
sill. Between these two provinces was a north-south 
belt of shallow water - the Central Tennessee Bank 
- which was the expression of the Cincinnati arch, 
and which lor short periods of time was above sea 
level to form a north-south strip of mud and sand. 
Ihc great concentration of organisms on the 
western part of the bank resulted in "in si tu" reef 
drir i tus and the htny phosphalic "sand" of the fore 
reel slope olf the hank, which together formed the 
granular phosphalic limestone The eastern part of 
Ihc bank was a tide-level shelf lagoon in which fine 
limy oo/e accumulated to form the !fc»ve-cok>red 
limestone. During the deposition of the Hermitage 
formation there were tikrec uplifts of the then 
narrow Cincinnati arch. During deposition of the 
Kighy-Cannon limestone the arch remained high. 
A t the beginning of deposition of the Calheys 
Limestone the arch was low. but it was uplifted for 
a short period of time during early Catheys 
deposition Uplifts were recurrent during 
deposition ol the l-crpcrs and the arch at this lime 
was a broad domal bulge - the Nashville Dnmc. 
(AuihMJMT) 
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P I V I V A.I- : University of California. San 
Diego. CA 

The Geology and Geochemistry of the 
S k m Madre Mountains, Wyoming 
Ph.D. Dissertation, University of 
California, (ieology Oepartmcnt. 200 pp. 
(1975) 

(•cochronologK evidence indicates that a profound 
discontinuity separating two discrete Prccambrian 
age provinces parallels the Wyoming-Colorado 
border. This boundary transects the Sierra Madrc 
Range in southern Wyoming adjacent to a 
sequence of folded Middle Prccambrian sediments. 
Prccambrian rocks of the Sierra Madrc Mountains 
represent a series of igneous and sedimentary 
events which occurred near the edge of the Archcan 
continental nucleus between 2600 and fMO my 
B.P. Quartz-biofitc gneiss, probably 2800 lo 2900 
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m.y. old. OCCUBKS the northern pari ot ihc range 
and grade* eastward into a N * trending aniiform 
of microclinc augen gneiss and granite. The Rb-Sr 
isochron of the granite gneiss complex yields an age 
of 3650 m y with an initial Sr 87 Sr X6 intercept ol 
0/mOO. (icochcrntcal evidence suggests the 
quarts-btotitc gnetv% ma> have evolved from a 
supracruslal dacilK protolilh Itirmed by anatcxrs of 
a basaltic amphibolitc. C ak,-alkaUnc volcanic 
flows. tuffv and vokanogcruc sediments and a 4 
km thick sequence o l conglomerate, quart/i lc and 
umcsionc were deposited on the gnei» basement 
subsequent to 2630 my . B.P. A period of igneous 
activity and tccionism between 1650 and 1900 m y . 
B.P. resulted in the metamorphism and folding of 
the sediments into a F.-W trending antichnorium of 
isoclinal folds. The Sierra Madre south of this 
mcUscdimcnlary structure consists principally of a 
composite balhohth of phitons ranging from 
gabbro to granite. The Encampment Riser 
Granodioulc. the oldest intrusion, is a gnnssk unit 
which isotonic and RF.E data suggest was derived 
by partial melting and rcmohtli/ation of the 
polycyclic quartz-hiolilc gneiss. This ihcrmal 
reactivation probably occurred between 1900 and 
2000 my B.P. Ihc marouly i»f the hatholilh is 
made up ol a distinctive red granite with an 
nochron age ol I6K0 m.y. and an initial Sr X7 Sr 
X6 ratio o l 0.7024. Trace and rare earth clement 
data suggest that this Sierra Mad re Granite was 
derived by partsil melting o l amphibolitc gneiss 
under conditions ol low pH and Ptotal 7-10 kb. A 
while quart/ mon/omic discordantly intrudes the 
granite and hornblende gneiss country rock. 
Isochron ages and initial Sr X7 Sr X6 intercepts of 
the mon/onilc and gneiss arc respectively: I6K0 
m y . 0.7020; and IHXO my. . 0.7015. At least three 
distinct generations o l mane dikes are present in 
the Sierra Madrc: field relations with dated units 
indicate ages of approximately 2700 m.y.. IH00 to 
2650 m.y. and 16X0 m.y. The persistence and 
evolution o l Ihc Sierra Madrc Range as a locus of 
magma tic activity and possible plate boundary 
through 1000 my makes several important 
implications with respect to the growth of 
continental crust with time. The synchronization of 
magmatk and thermal events in relatively narrow 
lime frames of 200 m.y. or less, over continental 
and planetary dimensions, implies the existence of 
large scale processes, possibly related to primary 
mantle dynamics. These events show a crude 
cpisodicity with a period of W0 to 800 m.y. and 
may represent intervals of rapid continental 
accretion separated by quiescent "no growth" 
periods. So significant piulonism is apparent 

between 2600 and 1X00 m > H I ' in the Sierra 
Madre Range, but during the 201) m > period 
following. granrtK phitons wcic intruded in an XOO 
km wale area to the south, from Ihc 
Colorado-Wyoming border t» northern MCXK'O. 
lAu lhMJMI ) 
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Archbold. V I ; InivcrMlv ol Michigan, 
(icoiogy Department. Arm Arbor. M l 

RckMioMhip of Carbon** Ceaeat to 

SoMhnaKni Cotondo Economic 
(icoktgy. 54. 666-6X2 (1959) 

Sandstone ln>m thr top (ore-hearing) unit ol the 
Salt Wash sandstone member ol the Morrison 
tormation contains an average of 2.5 to .10 percent 
carhorulr regardless ol whether or not it has been 
cpigcnctically altered, mmerali/ed. or weathered 
(oxidi/cd). I he lower, generally barren, sandstone 
lenses of the Salt Wash sandstone member contain 
several limes more carbonate than those of the 
upper sandstone. It appears thai the ore-bearing 
sandstone originals contamed less carbonate 
cement. Altered mudsionc contains slightly less 
carbonate than unaltered mudstonc and the process 
ol mudstone alteration probably involved some 
leaching of carbonate. Altered and unaltered 
sandstone have about the same amount of 
carbonate, and possibly Ihc mudsionc and 
sandstone were altered by- different ?gcnt*. 
Carbonate-rich /ones adjacent to contact? with 
mudMonc arc probably syngcncik or early 
diagenctic. whereas carbonaic-rich /ones which arc 
closely associated in space with ore bodies may be 
genetically rcbted to ore deposits. Where the 
ore-bearing sandstone has been subjected to 
weathering and associated oxidation, the average 
carbon, !e content has apparently not been greatly 
changed nor has carbonate been appreciably 
redistributed. If certain carbonate-rich /ones or 
types of carbonate arc genetically associated with 
ore bodies. Ihey might be useful as ore guides. 
(MI.B) 
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Brook ins, D.G.; University of New 
Mexico. Department of (icoiogy. 
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Albuuucrt|uc. NM Reports. 

M c M M k i i N B «e * e Hcnwue-Pyritt 
tmtktx m Sntmamt Type PrpoMi McKcKcy. V.E.. and 1.1> C anwcll. 
I tim.wnfc. (icology. 7lf5>. 944-94* 1197b) I S d S . Washngton. I X ' 

In the Oranls Mineral Hell. New Mexico land 
elsewhere), arc lound accumulations ol reduced 
uranium l IV) as cidlinitc and or uraninitc. mil 
nnl\ in the immnlialc proximity i>l the 
henuiiic-pvritc redox interlace hut m the oxidi/ed 
hcrrulilR. rocks upgradicnl Irttoi the interlace and 
well removed Inim Ihc interlace m pyrildcrous 
sandstone downgradKM (mm ihc mlcriacc. The 
upgradicnt deposits in the hcmatitK rocks have 
been noted in >c\cral m n o m ihc Ambrosia lake 
District, hut the downgradm! dcpoMl\ have 
received less attention. Ihc location ol Ihis 
interlace is pruhicmat^al. but H d«cv serve a\ a 
convenient ore guide mure oltcn than not 
lhrou|>hmii al least the Ambrosia I j k c District. 
I his interlace i\ roughly parallel to the 
southwestern margin id ihc San Juan Basin. 
Ore-hearing rocks ol the Morrison t-ormation 
I Jurassic | dip into the basin to the northeast ami 
arc iinconlormably overlain by ihc Dakota 
I otmalntn (Cretaceous). I M I H)lPAt») 
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Page. I R : IS f iS . Washington. I X 

(icidogy. I. 12-34.11950. January) 

Cranium and rarc-carlh minerals are common 
accessory minerals in pegmatite deposits. No 
domestic pegmatites have been found that are rich 
enough to support an economic mining operation 
for uranium alone; however, small quantities of 
uranium minerals may be recovered as by-products 
of feldspar or mica mining. It has been shown that 
Ihc uranium and rare earth minerals generally 
occur in pegmatites or pegmatite units rich in 
potash feldspar. Mincralogical and struclrual 
studies of pegmatites by ihc USGS indicate thai, on 
the basis of geologic mapping, these units can he 
projected laterally and in depth with reasonable 
accuracy. In most places the mineral content of 
these units can be estimated with sufficient 
accuracy for development purposes. (Aulh) 

Cited as a reference in NURE Contractor 

Uraairai m the Pwupwum 1~T— timm. la 
I SfiS Professional Paper 300. (pp. 
4*3-4*7). 739 pp.: In PTucecdingt of the 
International Conference on the Peaceful 
I'scs of Atormc Energy. Vol. 6. (ieology of 
Cranium and Thorium, hcM in Ciencva. 
Swit/erbmi. August R-20.1955 tinned 
Nations. New York. (pp. 503-506). (25 pp. 
(1956) 

The Pcrmnn Phospfcorn formation and Ms close 
siral^raphK correblrves consist of two overlapping 
couplets, each composed of a lower carbonaceous 
phnsphalic unit, otxrhm by a cherty or 
carbonate-bearing unit. Phosphate deposits arc 
found in the lormalion in Montana. Idaho. 
WyiHRing. Clah. and Nevada. Nearly ah the 
phosphatic beds arc urantferous. but their uranrum 
content ranges Irom about 0.001 to 0 0*5 percent 
Although some highly phnsphaiic beds are onfy 
weakly uraniferous. the phosphate beds that are 
more than 3 feel HI thickness and thai contain more 
than 31 percent P2f*5 generally contain 0.01 - 0.02 
percent uranium. Reds composed of pellets and 
oolites arc more uramlcrous than those composed 
of fish scales, hrachmpnd shells, and other organic 
remains; and highly- weathered phosphate beds 
contain less uranium than their unwcathcied 
equivalents. Most of ihc uranium seems In occur in 
carhonatc-fluorapatilc. where it probably 
substitutes for calcium; but lyuyamunrtc has been 
discovered in one area where Ihc rocks arc highly 
weathered (Aufh*MI.B) 
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Pierce. A.P.. J.W. Mytlon. and G.B. Ooli; 
USCiS. Washington. I X ' 

Prodvcts m the Tern rmtfumlr ud 

States In H.SCiS Professional Paper 300. 
Ipp. 527-532). 739 pp.; In Proceedings of 
ihc International Conference on ihc 
Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy. Vol. ft. 
(icology of Cranium and Thorium, held in 
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Geneva. Swtf/crbnd. August ft-20. 1955. 
. urtcd Nairn**. New York, ipp. 494-49*). 
*25 pp. (19561 

I'ramum ha* been rcdistrfeutcu1 ami concentrated 
within the aucrstKc* ol rock* through wroth 
petroleum has nugraied or m vhn.ii it hat 
accumulated. I he concentration *nd redistribution 
oi uranwm ha* been assocatcd in tunc with 
structural and diagcnctK event* mciudmg 
rccrvstaiu/aliun. solution, concentration, and 
adsorption «»t meullacrou* surface-active traction* 
ol aMgratmg petroleum I he result ha* heen to 
make uranium and ib daughter products ca*ik 
accessible to thud* and gases. It is brueved that a 
large pan ot the helium present in natural ga*<* 
ma> have been derived Irom the radmclcmcnts that 
have been distributed in this manner More 
inlormalion about the gcucbcmisin i>l uranium in 
petroleum waters, however, IN necessary lor a 
complete understanding i4 the gcncsi* ol ibc 
helium and the assocBlcd uranilcrou* a*phaltilcv 
lAuthuMI B) 
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ftpmngo*. ( i \ . : ISdS . Washington. IX 

Uwiniii Btumg Goal m * c Central Put 
• a Wtt U R M MViuc BWMI SVBElWulcr 
C — J . WuflHRg. In I SGS ProlcvMonal 
Paper .1)0. (pp. 433-43K). 719 pp : In 
Proceeding* ol the International 
Conference on the Pcacelul 1 scs ol 
Atomic Energy. Vol. r>. Geology ol 
Cranium and Thorium, held m (iencva. 
Switzerland. August H-20. 1955. I nrtcd 
Nations. New York. Ipp. 4M-4MI). M25 pp. 
Il95f» 

Cranium-bearing coal ol early Eocene age underlie 
about 750 square miles ol the Great Divide Basin. 
Swcrtwaicr County. Wyoming. I he uranium 
content ol the ash of these coal beds range Irom 0. 
003 to 0.023 percent. In the central pan of the 
Great Divide Basin, the ihickcM coal beds underlie 
a retalivcly narrow belt in the trough and on the 
wot flank ol the northwest-trending Red Desert 
synciinc: those containing the most uranium arc 
thinner and on the east flank. The dominant 
structural feature of the area is a graben which 
trends about S. 70 degrees W. The schrneckingeriic 
deposits in the norih-ceniral part of the Great 
Divide Basin occur within and along the southern 

edge of the graben. I he source ol uranium in the 
coal and m the schrocckinge rite deposit* i* 
probabK the tuftaccou* bed* in the Brown* Park 
formation localized m it* present *itc* h> ground 
water cnvubtion gtuded by the *truciurc and the 
mtcrfmgcnng of *cd*»cnui* lacr* iMI Bi 
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Shoemaker. E M : I M.S. Wa*hmgton. 
IK 

Occurrence of Uranium m Dmtreates oa 
QK fwtuaju M l Hupt RieKf̂ MUMBV 

I SGS Protcvuonal Paper 300. (pp. 
I"*MK5|. 739 pp . In Proceedings of the 
Inlemalmnal Conference «» Ihr Peaceful 
I M> ol Atom*' Energy. Vol *»_ (icology ol 
I ranium and I horium. held m (iencva. 
Switzerland. August X-20. 1955. I ruled 
Nation*. New York. Ipp. 412-117). n25 pp 
(I95M 

Cranium deposits arc iin.'ali/ni in diatrcmes m 
widely separated part* of the Navapi and Hopi 
Reservation*, but the buft of the known deposit* 
are in the Hopi Butles area. One deposit in the 
m>rthern part of the reservation comprise* small 
podiike concentrations of uranyl-vanadalc* and 
copper carbonates in sandstone adjacent to a 
mica-serpentine lull dike radiating (rnm a 
datrcmc. In another vent in the northeastern part 
of the area, uranium mineral* arc associated with 
mmctlc luff and m-faftcn blocks of the Morrison 
lormalion of Jurassic age. In the llopi Butte* area, 
uranium is widespread in the limestones and m 
some fine-grained clastic beds in the diairemes. but 
most of the known deposits are below ore grade. 
Some of the highest concentrations of uranium 
known occur in bmmaicd sitisione and shale 
overlying sedimcniary unconformities within the 
diairemes. These relations suggest lhat the uranium 
is syngenelic in the fine-grained clastic and 
carbonate sediments and thai one of the factors 
governing the concentration of uranium may have 
heen the rale of sedimentation. If uranium-bearing 
solutions were being supplied more or less 
continuously from depth, the uranium may have 
heen concentrated in the beds thai were deposited 
ai the slowest rale. A few qualitative chemical tests 
suggest thai uranium is present in the sediments in 
pari as a phosphate, which suggests the possibility 
that in the Hopi Butte* area the uranium was 

http://vhn.ii
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introduced by solutions derived Iritm the hydrous 
phosphate-rich moncha|uitc magma lAulhjlMI.B) 

- KM) 

Suat/. M II.. ami I W CHtcrwald. I SGS. 
*V_^hington. IK 

U M M * the Raonptr Depoan of ike 
Tkoam RMMJC, Uitfc In I M.S 
Professional Paper 300. Ipp. I3l-I3n|. 719 
pp . In Proceedings <>l (he International 
Conference on the I'cacclul Cscs ol 
Atomic Incrgy. Vol 6. (icuiogy o | 
Cranium ami lhi>rium. hckl m Geneva. 
Switzerland. August K-20. 1955 I nitcd 
Nations. New York. Ipp 275-27H). H25 pp 
H95n> 

I r^mum-hcaring lluorspar deposits on Spor\ 
Mountain in the western part ol the I nomas 
Range. Juab County. Clah. constitute the largest 
known reserve ot urandcrous fluorspar in the 
I mtcu Stales Soors MiMinlam IN made up largely 
•«l a thick s c o n c e ol conlormahic Ordovican to 
Devonian sedimentary rocks, most ol which arc 
limestone ami dolo:.-itc. the lluorspar deposits arc 
in doliHnile ol Middle Silurian age. Many small 
volcanic plugs ami dike* intrude the sedimentary 
rocks. I he rocks ol the district are cut by 
close-spaced and complex faults. I he uranilcrous 
lluorspar deposits have three structural habits: ' I > 
oval to irregular pipes. (2) veins and (3) 
disseminated deposits, the fluorspar occurs chiefly 
in the pipes. These differ considerably in si/c and 
are adjacent to faults or intrusive breccia bodies. 
The ore. containing 65-94 percent fhiorilc. closely 
resembles brown, while, or purple cby. and forms 
cither soft pulvcnileni masses or box works. The 
pipelikc ore bodies commonly become smaller and 
lower in grade with depth. Cranium contents of ISS 
fluontc samples range Irom 0.003 to 0.33 percent. 
The uranium content of some individual deposits 
varies systematically vertically and 
nonsysternalically horizontally. Other deposits 
show no systematic vertical variation. At most 
deposits uranium is enriched near the surface, 
presumably as a result of leaching of uranium from 
the upper part of the deposit and redcposition by 
adsorption in the dry underlying fluorite a few 
inches lo as much as 30 feet below the position 
from which it was removed. The fluorspar is 
believed to have been formed from fluorine-rich 
fluids carrying minor amounts of uranium, which 

rose along faults and shattered /ones in the 
doiumitc Ihese fhiais probably were derived Irom 
the same source that lormed abundant topa/ m 
rhyolitcs that make up most ol the eastern hall ol 
the Ihomas Range. The uranium was origmally 
dispersed throughout the fluontc. probably within 
the crystal structures. IAuth) 

''101,-

\ inc. J.I).: 1 SGS. Washington. IX' 

Vnmmm 9nn+ Coal • the Vmei 
SttkB. In I .'SGS Professional Paper W . 
(pp. 405-411). 739 pp . In Proceedings ol 
the International Conference on the 
Peaceful l.scs of Atoms F.ncrgy. Vol. 6. 
(icology ol Cranium and Thorium, held in 
Geneva. Switzerland. August 11-20. 1955 
I nitcd Nations. New York. (pp. 452-457). 
K25 pp. II95A) 

large potential reserves of uranium act contained 
•n coal and lignite, particularly in Cretaceous and 
tertiary sedimentary rucks in some parts ol the 
Rocky Mountains and northern Great Plains 
rations ol the C nitcd Slates. The concentration of 
uranium in the ash of coal provides a possible 
means ol recovering uranium as a byproduct. 
Ore-grade uranium in lignite is present locally in 
the northern Great Plains. C'ramunvbcauag lignite 
occurs in the Kort I nmn formation of Pakmccnc 
age in the northern Great Plains, in the Salt Lake 
formation ol Pliocene age in southern Idaho, and 
in Tertiary sediments in Nevada and western 
California. Cranium-bearing coal is present in the 
Wasatch formation of F.occnc age in Wyoming, in 
the l.aramic formation of Cretaceous age in 
Colorado, in the Mcsavcrdc formation of 
Cretaceous age in New Mexico, and in the Rear 
River formation of Cretaceous age in southeastern 
Idaho. Bituminous coal and anthracite of Paleozoic 
age in North Central and Eastern United States 
contain only very small quantities of uranium. The 
distribution of uranium in coal is erratic. In many-
areas uranium is preferentially concentrated at the 
lop of the stratigraphically highest coal beds. In the 
Red Desert area of Wyoming, uranium is 
concentrated in coal beds adjacent to permeable 
units of the enclosing strata. Uranium is thought to 
he held in coal as a fixed adventitious constituent 
of epigenclk origin. When more uranium is 
available in the coal than can be chemically 
combined with the organic mailer, uranium 
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mineral* including camutitc. auiumtc. lurbcrnttc. 
meta/cuncriic. and coffinitc max form. In the 
northern Great Plain* ur-nium t> though to be 
introduced into coal by ground water thai inched 
uranium from uncomtormably over-lying volcanic 
ruckv I.Auth) 
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Walker, Ci.W.. and K » Ostcrwald 
l « » S . Washington. I X 

KdMwa of Sccoatfuy U O M I Maerab 
» N c k l t a M a m | V d H i i 
Umi)mutr.nmtCom*f. Vmk In I S(.s 
Professional Paper 300. ipp I23-I29>. ?.V# 
pp.. In Proceeding* ot the International 
Conference on the Peaceful I scs ot 
Atomic Fncrg>. Vol. 6. (rcologv ol 
Cranium and Thorium, held in (iencva. 
Switzerland. August H-20. 1955 I nitcd 
Nations. New York, ipp 2K3-2x~i. K25 pp 
1195*1 

Concentration'' ol hc.xavalcnl uranium minerals at 
Marysvalc arc the near-surface extensions ol 
pitchblende- and lluorile-hcaring veins at depth. 
Ihc vein*, emplaccd in faults and shear /ones in 
lcrtar> volcanic and intrusive rocks, are probably 
<>l carl> to middle Pliocene age. Some of the richest 
ore. which is about the same grade in the oxnli/cd 
and unoxidi/cd parts of veins, occurs in steeply 
plunging shoots ul intersections of different fault 
sets or at places where faults change strike: some 
ore is concentrated ai the contact of the quart/ 
mon/onitc and the overlying rhyolite. 
Hydroihcrmally altered wall rock accompanies 
some of the uranium-hcanng structure, hut in 
general, the /ones of alteration thin with depth and 
arc absent adjacent to veins exposed in lower mine 
workings. Although most hcxavalcnt uranium 
minerals arc thought to have been derived 
essentially in place from oxidation of primary 
pitchblende, some of the uranyl minerals, notably 
umohoitc. and part of the uranophartc. autunite. 
and torbcrnitc. and some of the sooty pitchblende 
are thought to have resulted from the action of 
thermal solutions cither by direct precipitation or 
by hydrothcrmal alteration of primary pitchblende. 
(MI.B) 

<I03> 

Wallace. S R . and J.C. Olson. I NGS. 
Washington. IK" 

Thoriuiatac Powderfconi District. 
C H u m Co«rty. Colorado In I S(.s 
Professional Paper 300. ipp 5*~-592i. "<•# 
pp.. In Proceedings ol the International 
Conference on the I'cjcclul I M'V ol 
Atomic Energy. Vol. o. <Kroh>g>v «»l 
Iranium and Ihorium. held in (.cncv-i. 
Switzerland. August K-20. 1955 I 'niteii 
Nations. New York, (pp 5*2-5»fo». x25 pp 
(!95«-> 

I wo principal types ot thorium-hcirini! ticpo-tiit 
mcur -n the Powderhom district silmlicd and 
iron-stained mineralized shear /tmes in 
Prccamhrian rocks: and carhonatc-rich veins, 
tilling persistent Insures, which arc especially 
abundant in and near the Iron Hill composite 
stock. Both tvpes ol deposits contain relatively high 
concentrations ol several or all ol the following 
elements h. P. Ba. Sr. Ih . Nh. and rare earths: 
carbonate- and alkali-hearing minerals are common 
in many ol the deposits. Ihc veins arc associated 
with alkalic igneous rocks ol prc-Jurassic age that 
contain abnormal amounts ol the elements listed 
above as characteristic ol the veins. Ihc content ot 
minor elements in both the igneous rocks and the 
lhf>rium-bcarmg deposits is reflected in their similar 
accessory mineral assemblages. The spatial and 
gcochcmical associations ol the alkalic igneous 
rocks of the district with the thorium-hearing 
deposits indicate a genetic relationship between 
them. The l.iitkr Johnnie vein, the most promising 
thorium deposit known in the district, is a 
mincrali/cd shear /one. in foliated Prccamhrian 
nicks, that can be traced discontinuous^ for a 
distance of more than 3300 feet: in this distance it 
ranges from less than 6 inches to be about 5 feet in 
width. The thorium-bearing material occurs as 
irregular veinlets and thin films along Ihc lault 
/one (AuthKMI.B) 

< I 0 4 > 

Hail. W.J.. Jr.. A T . Myers.and C.A. 
Horr; USGS. Washington. DC 

Unnium in Asphalt-Boring Rock* of the 
Western United States. In USGS 
Professional Paper 300. (pp. 521-526). 739 
pp.: In Proceedings of ihc International 
Conference on the Peaceful I'scs of 
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Atomic Energy. Vol. 6, Geology o l 
I ramum ami thorium, he'*! in Geneva. 
Switzerland. August H-2U. 1455. In i tcd 
Nations. New York, (pp 4*9-493). K25 pp 
1195*.) 

l losi rocks containing the asphalt include 
sandstone, arkosc. conglomerate, limestone, 
dulomitc. and alluvium. Ihc asphalt was extracted 
trom the host rock, reduced to dr> ash. analyzed 
chcmicallv tor uranium, and analyzed 
spcvlrographically li>r other ck-mcnls hy 
semiquantitative methods Signtlicani amounts ol 
uranium in the ash ol the extracted oi l . whose 
average uranium contents range Irom 0.02H to 
ll.37n percent, were lound in samples Irom 7 ol ihc 
45 areas examined Al l except 1 area contain large 
estimated reserves ot asphalt-hearing rock, ranging 
trom 15 million to almost 2 billion tons. The 
avcragc uranium content ol samples from 13 
additional areas ranges Irom 0.02 to O.nK percent 
uranium in the ash ol the extracted oil. Many o l 
these areas contain very large reserves of 
asphalt-hearing rock, ft is hciicvcif thai most ol the 
uranium was present cither a> an original 
constituent ot the oil or was introduced during the 
migration ol the oil. Chemical analyses of the 
extracted asphalt and ol the rock residue show that 
the uranium is concentrated as an nrgano-uranium 
complex in the asphalt and not in the host rock. 
Preliminary evaluation ol the lickl data indicates 
that (he amount ol uranium in the asphalts may he 
closely related to the mincralogical composition of 
the sediments in which the oil originated, or (he 
rocks through which the oil migrated. 
(AuthMMIB) 

The conference paper is cniitk-d "Cranium 
in Asphalt-Bearing Rocks" 
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Sharp. B.J.: AFC. Salt lake City. I I 

U i U M B Dcpotiu in Volcanic Rock* of 
the Bum and Range Province In l iSGS 
Professional Paper 300, (pp. 79-B3). 739 
pp.: In Proceedings of the International 
Conference on the Peaceful Uses of 
Atomic Energy. Vol. 6. Geology of 
Uranium and Thorium, held in Geneva. 
Switzerland. AuguM H-20. 1955. United 
Nations. New York. (pp. 252-256). H25 pp. 
(1956) 

Vcin-iypc uraninitc deposits in granitic rocks in the 
Marysvak district arc closely associated with 
volcanic rocks Cranium minerals occur in red 
rhyolitc agglomerate and in fclsitic to glassy dikes. 
I ranimtc has been identified in the rhynlite 
agglomerate in close association wuh fluohtc. 
Other uranium minerals identified arc autumtc. 
mcta-autunitc. torhcrntc. and uranophanc. In the 
Kings River area, uranium occurs along a 
northward-trending fault which displaces Miocene 
volcanic rocks. The volcanic sequence was extruded 
upon an old erosion surface of granodiontc of 
Jurassic age which crops out north of the ore 
deposit and is also exposed in working mines. 
Cranium minerals include autumte. torbernrte. and 
possibly gummitc and uraninitc. Gangue minerals 
arc pyritc. quartz, fhiorrtc. and clays. Elsewhere m 
Nevada and California uraninitc and secondary 
uranium minerals have been found in volcanic 
rocks varying Irom rhyolitic lu l l and agglomerate 
to andesitc. f AuthjfMI.B) 
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Coals. R.R.; CSGS. Washington. IX 

Uraniom aad Certain Other Trace 
Elements m Febic Volcanic Rocks of 
Ccaozok Af t m Western United States. In 
CSGS Professional Paper 300. (pp 75-7H). 
739 pp.; In Proceedings of the 
International Conference on the Peaceful 
Cscs of Atomic Energy. Vol. 6, (icology of 
Cranium and Thorium, held in (iencva. 
Switzerland. August K-20. 1955. Cnited 
Nations. New York, (pp 24X-25I). X25 pp 
(1956) 

In the Cnrdillcran region of Western I'nilcd States 
very- few uranium deposits are remote from surfkial 
manifestations of Ccnozoic volcanic activity. On 
the other hand, broad areas of volcanic rocks are 
completely lacking in known uranium deposits. To 
determine whether this lack of known uranium 
deposits is due to insufficiency of exposures, of 
prospecting, or of both, or to a real scarcity of 
uranium, rhyolilic and dacitic volcanic rocks, 
nearly all of which were glassy or partly glassy were 
sampled. Al l these samples were analyzed 
fiuorimcirkally for uranium, chemically for 
fluorine, and spectographkaiiy for boron, 
beryllium, lanthanum, lithium, niobium, tin. lead, 
and zirconium. The geographic distribution of 
uranium and some of the other elements studied is 
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nut random: rather high and km values tend to fall 
•mo provincial groups, which have been tentatively 
delineated. I he content ol uranium has a 
significantly high positive correlation with that of 
flvonnc. lithium, niobium, tin. and her> Ilium: a 
negative correlation with that ol lanthanum: and 
the correlation with lead, boron, zirconium or 
manganese is not significant. I he provincial 
distribution may have resulted Irom the generation 
of magmas in parts ol the crust that ditlered 
significantly in their content of the elements studied 
because ol regional diltcrences in the effectiveness 
ol upward transport ol these elements. A study of 
the correlations suggests :hal these elements mere 
concentrated in rhyolitic rest magmas following 
removal ot olher elements by crystallization of 
early-forming minerals. (AulhNMI.Bl 

I he conference paper is entitled 
"Distribution of I ranium and Certain 
Other Trace Flcmcnts in hcis* Volcanic 
Rocks of C cnozoic Age ol the Western 
Initcd States" 

<I07^ 

Dcrsay. R.C : AHC . Denver. CO 

Geology of the Lot Ochos Uranium 
Deposit. Sagaache Comfy, Colorado In 
I SCiS Professional Paper 300. (pp 
137-141). 739 pp ; In Proceedings ol [he 
International Conference on the Peaceful 
l.'scs of Atomic Fncrgy. Vol. 6. Geology ol 
I ranium and Thorium, held in (icneva. 
Switzerland. August 8-20. 1955 I nitcd 
Nations. New York. (pp. 468-472). K25 pp. 
(iV56) 

In the mine area a major high-angle reverse fault 
(Ihe l.os Ochos fault), (rending casttrlv is traceable 
for several miles. A deeply dipping 
northeast-trending pitchblende-bearing /one. 
intensely sheared a( (he contact of the granite and 
the Morrison formation, intersects the l.os (X'hns 
fault. The (wo faults form tubes of an ore deposit 
thai is triangular in horizontal cross section and 
essentially a slceply plunging "pipe". The ore body 
measures 82 feet along the northeast-trending 
shear. 85 feet in width, and 120 feet along the l.os 
Ochos fault. Ii extends at mosi 60 feet above (he 
drift and downward for an undetermined distance. 
Although exploitation of this deposit and 
exploration work at nearby prospecis indicate thai 
the intersections of northeast-trending shear zones 

with cast-trending faults arc more obvious controls 
ol the uranium ore bodies, fractures trcndine in 
other directions may also have been channelways 
for mineralizing ore solutions. (Ml B) 

I he conference paper is entitled "I he I <>\ 
Ochos I'ranium IX-pwsit" 
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Swanson. VI:.: I'SCiS. Washington. IX" 

Uiannin in Marine Black Shales of the 
United Stales In I SdS Professional 
Paper 300. (pp. 45M56). 739 pp : In 
Proceedings of the International 
Conference on the Peaceful I'scs ol 
Atomic r.ncrgy. Vol. 6. (icoiogy ot 
Cranium and Thorium, held in (iencva. 
Switzerland. August 8-20. 1955 I nitcd 
Nations. New York. (pp. 430-434). 825 pp 
(1956) 

I'K> mi>st uramtcrous shales arc (hose rich m 
iirg«r>ic mailer (mainly plant debris), pyrilc. and 
phosphatic matter. They arc also low in calcium 
carbonate content, and yield oil hy destructive 

'.- (iistilladon. Most uraniferous black shale units arc 
Ihin blanket-like deposits ot Paleozoic age thai 
have very little variation in thickness or lithology 
over wide areas and were deposited al an 
exceedingly slow rate. Both field and laboratory 
studies show that uranium is evenly disscminalcd 
throughout the black shale and is believed (o have 
accrued contemporaneously with the deposition of 
the enclosing organic-rich muds. A real variations in 
uranium content arc related directly to regional 
palcogcographic trends: vertical variations arc 
related directly to lithologk changes, particularly in 
(he ratio of organic matter to dctnlal minerals. The 
form of the uranium in the shale is noi completely 
known and no uranium-bearing minerals have been 
identified: however, laboratory studies indicate that 
uranium ions in the sea water were adsorbed by the 
organic matter. In order lo evaluate the uranium 
potential of marine black shales, they may be 
classified by the tectonic and paleogrographic 
selling of the area during lime of accumulation of 
organic-rich muds. Thus, four general categories 
arc considered: epicontinental areas similar lo the 
Chattanooga, gcosynclinal-fringc areas similar lo 
(he Marcellus. miogcosynclinal areas similar lo the 
Normanskill, and cugcosynclinal areas similar lo 
Ihc Mariposa. As inferred from geologic studies, 
each is characterized by definite water conditions 
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(chemistr\. depth, circulation. In- regiment, 
climatic conditions, rate and a*n»unt <>t suhMdcnce. 
and relation to the source ol sediments (distance, 
topography and drainage, rock composition) I he 
more uranilcrous shales km-un in the I ruled States 
were deposited in epicontinental seas. (AuthxMI Bl 
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Ningcwald. ().l). ami MR Br.ick. I SOS. 
Washington. IK' 

Thorium Deposits m the Wet Mountains, 
Colorado In I SON l>rolessH>rul Paper 
300. Ipp 5MI-5X3;. 73V pp.: In Proceeding 
ot the International ('(inference on the 
Pcacctul Vses ot Atomic hncrgy. Vol f». 
(icoEo|[> ol I ranium and I ho num. held in 
denesa. Switzerland. August K-211. 1155 
I nited Nations. New York, tpp 57X-5HI|. 
X25 pp t 1956) 

I he thorium-bearing veins are /ones ol shattered 
rock, most are less than 10 leel wide, hut locally as 
much as 50 leet wide, which have hecn extensively 
leldspathi/ed and locally siltcilied I hey are heavily 
impregnated with red and yellow iron oxide 
minerals. Many vein rocks emit a strong, slinking 
odor when freshly broken (Quartz, haritc. 
carbonate minerals, and minor amounts of tluonlc 
and sulphide minerals may or may not he present 
The veins arc most abundant along sinuous belts ol 
faults, but many arc scattered erratically elsewhere. 
Wins do not seem to be localized cither by 
lithology or structure in the crystalline complex, 
but where the same vein crosses both granite and 
mctascdimcnury gneisses, the most intense local 
radioactivity anomalies arc apt (o be found in 
granite. Thorium-rich concentrations occur 
erratically along the veins as pockets, pods, or 
lenses. A reddish-brown thorite-like mineral, 
probably Ihorogummitc. is visible as blebs and 
vcmlcts at only a few places. Fisovhcrc the 
thorium-rich minerals, indicated by limonitc. can 
be detected only by their radioactivity. 
(AuthMMI.B) 
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Sim*. P.K.. and E.W. Tooker: LSGS. 
Washington. DC 

PftcbMtadt Deposits in the Comal City 

District and Adjoining Areas. Gilpin and 
Clear Creek Counties. Colorado In I SOS 
Professional Paper MX), ipp 105-1II). 719 
pp . In Proceedings of the International 
( onfcrcncc on the Peaceful I scs of 
Atomic Energy. Vol ft. (icoh>gy ol 
I ranium and thorium, held in (jencva. 
Swit/i-rland. August X-20. 1955 I niled 
Nalnins. New York, (pp 2r>5-"?W>. X25 pp 
(I95ft| 

Pitchblende, a local constituent of the ores, is 
associated with veins of all types, hut it is must 
abundant in composite and galena-sphalerite veins 
Pitchblende. characteristically showing colMorm 
texture, was the first ore mineral to lorm. it was 
deposited contemporaneously with quart/ and was 
lollowed closely by r rite, chakopyrilc. sphalerite, 
tcnnantitc. and galena. Carbonate minerals locally 
lorm a part ol the ganguc. The pitchblende occurs 
in shoots. »Tiall pods or lenses that arc 
systrmatically arranged in some veins and 
erratically distributed in others. Ihc sh(H>ts are 
small, the largest being about 40 feet high. 20 leet 
long, and a maximum of a loot thick. Ihc ore 
ranges Irom less than I percent to as much as o5 
percent I KM I he pitchblende was leached and 
altered by acid meteoric waters in the oxide 
portions ol the veins In veins of the 
galena-sphalerite type, however, where the 
siipcrgcne solutions were only slightly acid, some of 
the uranium was re precipitated as tnrhcrniic and 
other secondary minerals in the lower part of the 
/one ol oxidation The torbcrmtc was preferentially 
deposited in hioiilc-u,uarlz-plagioclasc gneiss and 
amphiholitc wall rocks that had hecn altered 
largely to montmonllonitc. Locally the lorbcrnitc 
replaced these rocks. lAuthHMI B) 
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l)c Nault. K . Stanford I'nivcrsily. 
Stanford. CA 

Origin of Sandstone Type Uranium 
Deposits in Wyoming: Mineralogy In 
PU TV Dissertation. Origin of Sandstone 
Type Cranium Deposits in Wyoming. 
Chapter 7, (pp 145-181). 352 pp. (1974) 

Mincraiogical changes in samples of the Baltic 
Spring Formation from the Red Desert zrra of 
Wyoming, were observed among heavy mineral 
species, particularly ilmcnite. hornblende, pyrite. 
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and zircon In altered ground, ibncniic is replaced 
by analasc. hornblende and zircon have hern 
almost complete!) removed. HurnMcndc crystals in 
Imh ground MIIK distance in front of the roll 
display etch features. In !toh ground. pyritc is 
lound in three morphologic lomis. discrete 
octahedra. tramboids. and small n u w m grains. 
• h r r c » in mineralized ground. Iramboids have 
pnrlcrcniiallv grown In altered ground p\nlc IN 
removed t>r replaced by iron oxaic Framhonls are 
composed ot discrete telrahedra Hornblende. 
p\ritc and some chlorite grains in fresh ground 
sonic distance in front ol the roll, contain sulfKicnt 
uranium to give a pronounced poxitive uranium 
tot when reacted with BOWK'S Ihix No 
mineralogH." dillcrcrk.es among the nuncralogn; 
constituents, quartz and feldspar, were observed 
between samples ol Ircsh. altered and mineralized 
ground other than coating> ol iron oxide in altered 
ground (JMI) 

l)e Nauft. K . Stanford I mvcrsiiv. 
Sunlord. CA 

OrigM of Sandstone Type UnwiMn 
Dnpoaiu is Wyoming- Red Desert A m . 
Wyoaing in Ph.D. Dissertation. Origin 
ol Sandstone I>pe I ranium Deposits in 
Wyoming, Chapter 5. if>p. 11I-I23». '52 
pp(1974, 

I he Red Desert is a loosely dclmcd portion <>l the 
(ircat Divide Basin. Wyoming, fhc host unit lor 
sandstonc-lv pc uranium mineralization in the area 
is the Battle Spring Formation ol carlv and perhaps 
middle Foccnc age. In the Red Desert, the 
(ormation is a course grained to pebbly arkosc 
containing lesser amounts of claystonc. I he 
assemblage appears to have been deposited in 
deltaic sheets, and the sediments have a minimum 
thickness of 3500 feet in the area. Except for recent 
dry-lake deposits, alluvium, and sand dunes, there 
arc no sediments younger than the Battle Spring 
Formation in the area of sandstone mineralization. 
The Bndgcr Formation of middle Eocene age. and 
sediments of Oligoccnc. Miocene, and Pliocene age 
are preserved lo the north and west, and (he 
important aspect of these younger formations is 
that they are composed predominantly of volcanic 
ash. The volcanic ash may have been the source for 
the uranium in the host unils thai they once 
overlaid. Occurrence of uranium in the Red Insert 

ol Wyoming was first discovered at I osl (reek in 
the early 1930s I he deposit was composed ol 
schrocckingcritc (hat was apparentlv precipitated in 
a desert plava I he deposit was not extensive 
enough to be mined proJiublv Mineralization in 
the I osi (reek Nvhrocckmgcritc Deposit r> found 
m the Cyclone Rim fault z«mc and :n unmediateK 
adiaccnt sediments Schrocckmgctitc occurs as 
rounded pisolites, tlakv crvsials. and tabular 
masses associated with gypsum in saiichc-lvpe 
deposits I he source ol the uranium is not known, 
although several hypotheses have been put torfh 
I ocal ciHWcntrations ol uranium occur in coal and 
carbonaceous shale ol the Wasatch and dreen 
River Formations in the Red Desrr! I ranium 
minerals have n>i( been idenfdied and the 
concentrations arc low. ranging from 001 to 0 02 
percent uranium Sandstonc-lvpc uranium 
mineralization was discovered in the Baltic Spring 
Formation about 2» miles south ol ( rooks (tap. 
Wyoming these deposits ci'nsist ol at least three 
rolls lying in dillerent straligrapmv intervaK and 
extent! laleially lor several miles I he occurrence is 
unusual because the Baltic Spring Formation rs the 
host unit lor uiannim rolls at Crooks (iap updip lo 
the north Extensive exploration drilling has been 
done on the properly but lo ik>tc no mining has 
begun I he area rs consequently ideal tor study 
because there has hern no change in existing 
groundwater conditions caused by mining activities 
which might affect the mineralogy ol fresh, 
mineralized, and altered ground. (JM I) 
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IK: Nauli. K Stanford Inrvcrsity. 
Stanford. ( A 

Origin of Sandstone Type Vtammrn 
Deposits m Wyenting: Petrography in 
Ph.D. Dissertation. Origin of Sandstone 
Type I'ran turn Deposits in Wyoming. 
( hapter A . (pp 124-144). 352 pp. (1974) 

Samples were obtained from seven core holes 
drilled under the direction of Minerals Exploration 
Company. A sand bed containing a uranium roll 
and known to he continuous from numerous drill 
holes was selected (or this study. Thin and polished 
sections were prepared for each sample from 
coherent pieces of core. The fresh sand consists 
mainly of poorly sorted grains of angular quart/ 
and feldspar, some of which arc frosted. Accessory 
minerals include chlorite, pyritc. pair red to rose 

http://dillcrcrk.es
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garnet, /oisitc. clim>/oisitc. hornblende, zircon, and 
a vers line grained poorly coherent white material 
that is possibly dulling mud or a 'colitc Fragments 
ol granitic rock are present in the coarsest si/e 
traction, and there is very little clay matrix. I he 
rock is porous and pcrmchle and very poorly 
consolidated. Altered sand is similar to Ircsh sand 
except that quart/ and feldspar grains arc 
comrmrnly covered with a thin layer ot orange, red. 
or green material. (here is a district color 
diltcrcncc between Iresli and altered ground. Fresh 
ground is very light gray with a light bluish cast. 
Coloration darkens approaching the roll and 
changes abruptly to yellow and orange in altered 
ground. Colors ol ground specimens were also 
compared and they showed a similar, though more 
subdued, color pattern. ( J M l ) 
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Sheridan. D M . C H. Maxwell, and A.I 
Albcc; I SOS. Washington. IX 

Geology and Uranium Deposits of the 
Ralston Buttcs District, Jefferson 
County, Colorado I SGS Prolcssional 
Paper 520. 121 pp ll<H>7, 

I he Kalston Bulks uranium mining district is the 
richest in Colorado easi ol the Continental Divide. 
I he bedrock in the district is predominantly 
Prcombrian (90' (;, and it consists ol a thick, 
apparently comlormahlc succession ol complexly 
loldcd and metamorphosed sedimentary and 
volcanic ('.') rocks, which were intruded by less 
abundant I'recambrian igneous rocks. In the 
northeastern part ol the district, the Piccambnan 
rocks are overlain unconiormahly by Palco/oic anil 
Mcso/oic sedimentary rocks, including. trom oldesi 
to youngest, the Fountain Formation. Lyons 
Sandstone. I.ykins Formation. Ralston Creek 
formation. Morrison Formation. Dakota Group. 
Benton Shale. Niobrara Formation, and Pierre 
Shale. A lew dikes an.) sills of I aramidc age 
intrucV the Prccambrian rinks and the younger 
scdimcn.iry rocks. The uranium deposits arc n 
two mai.i areas wilhin the district. Deposits in thi 
Ralston 'reck area arc along the Rogers fault 
system and include (hose in the famous 
Schwarl/waldcr mine; those in the Golden Gate 
Canyon area arc along the southeastern extension 
of the Hurricane Hill fault system. The typical 
uranium deposits in the Ralston Buttcs district arc 
hydrothermal veins occupying openings in fauli 

breccias and fractures that cut the Precambrnn 
rocks. Urc shoots range from tens of tons to several 
thousand tons. Pitchblende and lesser amounts of 
secondary uranium minerals arc associated with 
generally sparse base-metal sulfide minerals in a 
gangue ot carbonate numerals, poussic feldspar. 
and. in vimc veins, quart/. Coflimtc has been 
identiticd in one of the largest deposits, less 
common deposits of pitchblende and secondary 
uranium minerals occupy fractures cutting 
pegmatites and quart/ veins. Pi'chblcndc was 
deposited -arly in the para gene I K sequence, and 
hasc-mctal sulfides were deposited later. The age of 
a pitchblende sample from one of the vein deposits 
was lound to he 73 plus or minus S my by 
lead-uranium age determination. Some of the 
uranium deposits have the structural, textural. and 
-nineralogic features of cpithermal deposits. Others 
appear to be transitional between mcsothcrmal and 
cpithcrmul. I he uranium deposits were located by 
fl) a fevorahlc structural environment, and (2) 
favorable host rocks. Deposits in each ol the two 
major areas formed where -i northwest-trending 
fault system splits into a complex network ol laults 
anil I rat tu res Most of the deposits seem to be 
localized where the laulls cut Prccamlirian rocks 
rich in hornblende, hiolitc. or garnet and biotitc. 
Features observed in the Ralston Buttcs district 
that mav he useful as guides to undiscovered 

>'..7- .ivs include. ( I ) associations of the deposits 
with breccia-reef fault systems. 2) localization of 
deposits in certain lavorablc Prccamhrian rocks, 
such as amphibolitc. hornblende gneiss. 
hiDlitc-quarl/-plagioclasc gneiss, layered 
calc-silicalc gneiss, and garnet ifcrous biotitc-quart/ 
gneiss. (3) common association of pitchblende v/ith 
copper minerals and other base-metal sulfides, and 
. ' ) ahnorma. radioactivity at the outcrop and the 
presence of secondary uranium minerals. 
(AuthHlMI) 
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Wyanl. D.G.. W.N Sharp, and D M . 
Sheridan; I'SGS. Washington. IX ' 

Reconnaissance Study of Uranium 
Deposits in the Red Desert Sweetwater 
County, Wyoming USGS Bulletin 1030-1. 
237-30Hpp. 1195b) 

I he largest known deposit of schrocckingrritc. a 
secondary uranium mineral, and uranifcrnus lignite 
occur in pari of the Red Desert in northeastern 
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Sweetwater County. Wyoming. Schrocckingeritc 
was discovered on Lost Creek in 1936 and lignite 
bctntecn l.ust Creek and Wamsullcr was found to 
be uraniterous in 1945. An area of 650 square miles 
in the Red Desert ol the Great Divide Basin was 
studied in reconnaissance in 1949 by a combination 
ol photogeoiogic and ficU methods. I be surface 
rocks in the Red Desert are in'.Ttonguing beds ot 
sandstone, claystonc. lignite, oil shale, and arkosc 
o( the Wasatch, (irecn River, and Bridgcr 
formations and the Continental Peak Formation, 
all of Eocene up:, and shale, derived Irom volcanic 
ash ot .he Chadron Formation ol the Oligoccnc. 
Several units ol the Green River Formation are the 
only Eocene rocks whose torrnatton may be 
Micntitied readily. Ihc Icrliary rocks arc covered in 
part by Pleistocene lake and stream terrace 
deposits M O M ol :he rocks in the Red IVscrl arc 
abnormally radioactive. Ihc uranium content ol 
the ligni'c beds ranges Irom 0.(102 to 0.01)7 percent 
I he lost Creek schroci'kingcrrtc deposit is within 
the Cyclone Rim tault /one north ol the outcrops 
ol uranitcrous lignite. Minerals other than detntal 
quart/ and tcklspar. that are commonly a-.snouted 
with schroeckingcritc are clay, gypsum, arauonitc. 
opal, and eltlorescent white sal:s I he uranium 
content ol the deposit ranges from 0 0 1 ' to 0.2X 
percent Schroeckingcritc crystallizes near the 
surlace Irom ascending alkaline groundwaters, 
preferentially in moist clay stone, shale, or in 
sillslonc beds. I he source ol the uranium is no! 
certain. It is possible that uranium transported by 
ascending groundwaters circulating within the 
Cyclone Rim tault zone, and derived from 
uranilerous lignite, may have been deposited above 
the low water table prevailing at times in the 
Pleistocene epoch. Later, the rise ol the water tabic 
may have caused the uranium mineral to be 
dissolved, transported, and rccrys'allized as 
schrocckingcritc Schrocckingchtc may now be 
forming from migrating groundwater at about the 
same rate that it is being dissolved and removed by 
surface water. u M I > 
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Phoenix. D A . LSGS. Grand Junction. 
CO 

Uranium Depoiiu Under Conglomeratic 
Sawdnooe of the Morrieon Formation, 
Colorado and Utah. Bulletin of the 
Geological Society of America. 69, 
40MIK. (1958. April) 

In southwestern Cokirado and southeastern I tan. 
strata of congk>mcralic sandstone are localized at 
the base of the Brushy Basin Member ol the 
Morrison Formation ot Jurassic age. These discrete 
lithologK' units contain sedimentary structures 
oriented in a prevailing easterly direction. They are 
believed to cover about one-third of the undctlying 
Salt Wash Member in southwestern Colorado and 
southeastern I tan. and they locally rest on 
crc-hcaring sandstone in the Salt Wash Member 
Eastward-trending planar cross-stratiticalion and 
trough cross-stratification and a general westward 
coarsening ol sediments in the conglomeratic 
sandstone strata suggest that they are the products 
ol stream aggradation from western source areas. 
Iranium-vanadium deposits in the uppermost, 
almost continuous, layer ol sandstone of the Salt 
Wash Member are classified according to their 
association with the conglomerate strata CM the 
363 deposits studied in the uppermost sandstone 
layer ol the Salt Wash Member 101 are known to 
be directly beneath conglomeratic sandstone strata. 
21 i arc below the projected extension of 
•onglomcratc sandstone strata. 33 arc beyond the 
si mi- limits ol such projection, and IX are lateral to 
the margins ol conglomeratic sandstone strata At 
places, near clusters of deposits in the uppermost 
sandstone ol the underlying Salt Wash Member, 
conglomeratic sandstone strata of the Brushy Basin 
Member are also mineralized. It is postulated that 
ground-water movement during deposition of the 
Morrison Formation in I.ate Jurassic time localized 
the uranium and vanadium. The direction of this 
ground-water movement is believed to have been 
related to streams that deposited the conglomeratic 
strata, so that in the ore-bearing sandstone metal 
ions contained in the ground waici were localized 
in places of high transmissibility and in the vicinity 
of decaying organic debris. According to the age of 
the ores, precipitation of the metals was much later 
than their localization, probably during late 
Cretaceous or early Tertiary time. (Auth) 
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Fee. M.J.: University of New Mexico. 
Albuquerque. NM 

Geology of the Grams Mineral Belt. In 
Ph.D. Dissertation. Geochemistry of the 
Sedimentary Uranium Deposits in the 
Cirants Mineral Belt. Southern San Juan 
Basin. New Mexico, (pp. 6-30). 241 pp. 
M976) 
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The Grants Mineral Bell I t *MB) forms a 
southeasterly trending linear belt ul urani>::r. 
deposits at the southern margm o( the San Juan 
Basin. Within the Belt tout major uranium districts 
are recognized. I hey arc the laguna. Ambrosia 
lake. Smith l_akc. and the Church Rtick DtstricLs. 
Some 6000 (cet ol sedimentary rocks arc present in 
the general area o l the GMB. They range in age 
from Pennsylvania!! to Cretaceous and they overlie 
the crystalline Precambrian rocks of the Zuni 
I pli l i Of the sedimentary rocks, continental 
varctics are most common in the Jurassic and 
oMcf rocks, late Cretaceous and Tertiary 
sediments of both marine and continental origin 
are exposed in the interior of the San Juan Basin. 
The outcropping f'recambnan rocks arc composed 
mostly of IcucocratK granite, aplrtc. granite gneiss, 
mclarhyolitc. and schists and basic rocks. The area 
between the l.aguna and the Ambrosia lake 
districts is extensively covered with the volcanic 
rocks of the M l layk>r volcanic tick! The rocks 
range in age from Miocene to Recent with a wide 
range m composition. Potassium-argon age 
determinations on obsidian, pcrlirc. and sanidinc 
Irom (he Mt. laylor rocks yield ages ranging from 
1.5 to -V0 my. The host rock for the uranium 
deposits in the CiMB is the Morrison formation. In 
the ( iMB and vicinity the .Morrison can be divided 
into ;<>ur members. These arc the Salt Wash. 
Recapture. Westwalcr Canyon. Brushy Basin 
members Irom lower to upper Morrison. In 
addition, two sandstone bodies located in the upper 
part of the Brushy Basin member, arc of economic 
usage: Ihc Poison Canyon sandstone of the 
Ambrosia Lake district and the Jackpilc sandstone 
of the taguna district. The Recapture Member 
conformably overlies the Bluff Sandstone in (he 
CiMB: to the southwest it intertongucs with and 
grades into the Cow Springs Sandstone. The 
Recapture Member generally consists of 
interstraiificd pale-red lo dusty red. silly to sandy 
mudstonc and light-brown finc-io-medium grained 
sandstone. No sigificam uranium deposits have 
been found in the Recapture Member it 
northwestern New Mexico. The Westwatcr Canyon 
Member generally overlies the Recapture Member. 
It is mostly a gray or reddish-brown, 
mcdium-io-coarsc grained, arkosk sandstone 
interbedded with mudstones. Deposition of the 
Westwaler Canyon Member may represent a 
continuous process from Recapture Member 
deposition wi;h a rejuvenation of the source area as 
seen by the coarser material plus a greater 
abundance of fossil plants. logs, and dinosaur 
bones. The Brushy Basin Member conformably 

overlies the Wcslwater Canyon Member and is 
unconfornubry ovcrbin by the Dakota Sandstone 
o l Cretaceous age. The contact with the Westwater 
Canyon Member is gradational and mtertongumg. 
The Brushy Basin Member in New Mexico consists 
primarily of greenish, variegated silly and sandy 
mudstonc. The mudstonc contains an abundance of 
montmoriUonitc and is interbedded with sandstone 
lenses which are similar to the sandstones of the 
Wcstwatcr Canyon Member. The Westwater 
Canyon Member is the major uranium host rock in 
the Grants Mineral Bell. (JMT) 
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l.ee. M J . ; University of New Mexico. 
Albuquerque. NM 

Clay Mianalogt In Ph.D. Dissertation, 
(ieochemistry of the Sedimentary Uranium 
Deposits tn the Grants Mineral Belt. 
Southern San Juan Basin. New Mexico, 
(pp 79-120). 241 pp. (1976) 

The distribution of clay minerals in outcrops, ore 
/ones, and remote bleached sandstone was studied. 
In all outcrop sections analyzed, the sandstone and 
siiistoncs of the Recapture Member are 
characterized by abundant montmorillonitc 
followed by subordinate kaolinite. minor amounts 
of illite and illite-montmorilloniic. In the Brushy-
Basin Member, montmoril loni:; is frequently the 
only clay mineral present with occasionally 
abundant kaolinitc. Monimorilkinitc and kaolinitc 
arc the predominant species in the Wcslwatcr 
Canyon Member. In all sections studied the 
Westwatcr Canyon Member contains minor 
amounts of chloritk cby in the middle pan. Much 
of the montmorillonitc in the entire Morrison is 
believed to be authigenk. formed by devitrification 
and hydrolysis of the vokank ashes. Potassium 
treated montmorillonitc contracts to I I angstroms 
but fully expands to near 17 angstroms indicative 
of volcank origin. In the ore zones, one of the 
distinctive features of ore-zone alteration is the 
enrichment of chloritk minerals relative to 
moutmorillonite. Chemical analysis and 
microprobe study reveal that chlorite is highly 
vanadiferous. with V204 content ranging from I.S 
to }.3%. In addition to chlorite, variable amounts 
of kaolinitc. monlrporilloniie, and i l l i tk clay 
minerals are present in the ore zone. Clay mineral 
analyses were also carried out for bleached or 
unoxidized Westwater sandstones from 8 core holes 
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farther north m ihc Amorous Late District. Here 
the * « » « « Canyon Member is mostly light gny 
and no mineralization has been reported. Two 
features arc distinctive compared to the cby 
mineral assemblage in the outcrops: the presence of 
wcU-crysialunc chlorite and regularly intcrsiratified 
illiK-montmorillonite. The chlorite is persistent in 
all sandstone samples studied whereas the 
mixed-layer •Uite-oiontmorillonitc is somewhat 
sporadically distributed. (JMT» 
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Hawley. C.C.. R.C Robeck. and H B 
Dyer: I SOS. Washington. I X 

Gcatagy. Atoned Kecks and. O R Ocpontt 
• f * c Saa Raikd S w d , carry Coaaty. 
l i f t * . I.SGS Bulletin f?**, I IS pp. (I9Mf| 

I be San Rafael Swell i> a large asymmetric 
anticline in which sedimentary rocks ranging in age 
from Pennsylvanian to Cretaceous are exposed 
The oldest rocks exposed in the San Rafael Swell 
are probably of Early Permian and Pennsylvanian 
age. Younger strata exposed more extensively 
consist of the Coconino Sandstone and Kaibab 
Limestomc of Permian age. the Mocnkopi 
Formation of Farly and Mridk Triassic age. the 
C'hinlc f-nrmaiion of Late Triassic age. and the 
Glen Canyon Group of Triassic and Jurassic age 
which contains the Wingatc Sandstone, ihc 
Kayenta Formation and the Navajo Sandstone. 
The Mocnkopi Formation underlies most of the 
Sinbad Country: il ranges from less than SOP feet to 
more than MO feel in thickness. The formation can 
be divided into three units: a lower part consisting 
largely of siltstonc and subordinate!) of 
fine-grained sandstone. ihin-bcdded carbonates, 
and a basal chert-pebble conglomerate. The 
Mocnkopi Formation is over bin with prohably 
slight angular unconformity by Ihc C'hinlc 
Formation. The Chink consists of four members: 
Ihc Temple Mountain. Moss Back. Monitor Butte, 
and Church Rock. The formation ranges from 
about 215 to 370 feet in thickness. The Temple 
Mountain. Monitor Butte, and Church Rock 
Members are predominantly varicolored siltsione 
which was probably deposited on flood plains and 
in shallow lakes: the Moss Back Member, largely 
light-colored sandstone was deposited by a great 
northwest-flowing-rrver system. The Wingatc 
Sandstone overlies the Chink with appa'.nt 
conformity but with a marked brak in lithology. 

The Wmgate is almost entirely fine grained, white 
to pak-orangc sandstone deposited in largc-scak 
crossbeds. The uranium deposits of the San Rafael 
Swell occur principally m the three areas termed 
the South. North, and Temple Mountain mineral 
belts. The Temple Mountaai bell bes wholly wuhm 
the swell, but the other two belts probably continue 
in a northwest-southeast direction mm the deeply 
buried rocks on the flanks of the swell. The 
uranium deposits occur mostly m the Monitor 
Butte and Moss Back Members of the Chink 
Formaimn. f'ranmm deposits in the South mineral 
belt are mostly tabular ore bodies that arc localized 
m isolated "scours" in channels of Ihc Moss Back 
Member and in lenticular sandstone bodies of the 
Monitor Butte Member. The ore bodies arc spotty 
m distribution and. with the exception of the Delta 
mine, contain less than 12.000 tons of ore with 
most ore bodies conlaning less than 4000 tons, 
(trade of deposits B varabk but generally low and 
averages about 0.2C; l '30t. Deposits in the North 
bell arc smaller and are found in channels in the 
Moss Back Member or in the Temple Mountain 
Member. The major ore bodies of the Tempte 
Mountain district differ from most other ore bodies 
of the swell by being partly roll-like in character, as 
well as by generally occurring above the basal unit 
of the Moss Back Member. Mos: of the ore 
deposits were localized by channel structures, small 
scak sedimentary structures, and bcdding-pbnc 
and related km-angk slips that are common al or 
near sandstonc-mudstonc contacts. The deposits 
formed by filling pores and by replacement of 
interstitial cement, carbonaceous material, and. 
more rarely, detrital grains. The uranium is mainly 
contained in the mincraloid commonly termed 
asphaltitc and in uraninne. Oxidized minerals of 
hexavakni uranium »re locally abundant. Small 
amounts of chakopy rile, gakna. sphakrite. 
chakocite. molybdenite, montroseite. and other 
unoxidi/ed metallic minerals accompany the 
uraninile or asphaltilc. (JMT) 
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Bell. H.. and W.E. Bales: USGS. 
Washington. DC 

UnuuMB Drpoiiu a FaB River C o a i y , 
Sooth Dakota USGS Bulktin 1009-G. 
211-231 pp. (1955) 

In 1951 uranium deposits containing camotitc were 
discovered in the southern Black Hilb near 
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Edgcmont. Kail River County. South Dakota. 
Many camotitc deposits have since been found in 
sandstone* m the Inyan Kara group of tarty 
Cretaceous age. and uranium-bearing material has 
been oiscovcrcd in the Mmnchisa sandstone of 
Pcnnsyivanian age and the Deadwood formation of 
Cambrian age in the southern Black Hills. Ore has 
been produced only from the Inyan Kara group, 
mostly within an area of about JO square miles 
along the southwest flank of the Black Hilb uplift 
between IXewey and Hot Springs, in Custer and 
trail River Counties. In addition, occurrences of 
uranium in other parts of the Black HilK and the 
surrounding area arc known and reported in 
sedimentary, igneous, and mctamorphic racks of 
pre-Cambrian to Tertiary age. The lowermost and 
uppermost formations of the Inyan Kara group-the 
l.akota and t-all River sandstones-contain the 
productive uranium deposits. These terrestrial 
formations arc composed predommantly of massive 
sanistiMic lenses with thin units of thinly bedded 
sandstone and mudsione. but locally they contain 
abundant mudslonc and thinly bedded sandstone. 
The massive sandstone lenses commonly overlap 
and truncate underlying lenses. Iron slain, 
carbonaceous material, thin scans of gypsum, 
ripple marks, concretions, and fossil roots arc 
common in the mudslonc and thinly bedded 
portions ol these lormalions. Some high-angle 
normal faults ol small displacement arc found in 
the area containing the largest number of uranium 
occurrences in the Inyan Kara group. Although no 
ore deposits seen were cut by faults, high-angle 
fractures parallel to and at right angles to the faults 
contain carnotitc for short distances. The 
productive uranium deposits arc most common 
where the l.akota and Fall River sandstones local!;. 
contain a large portion of mudslonc and thinly 
bedded sandstone. Other deposits arc in the 
massive sandstone lenses of the l.akola sandstone 
and in the thin units between the lenses. Although 
carnitine is ihc most conspicuous and important 
mineral in most deposits, corvusiic is an important 
constituent of some deposits. Other uranium 
minerals in the deposits are lyuyamunifc. rauvitc. 
and autunrtc. Ore produced in 1952 from the hall 
River and lakota sandstones contained about 0.2 
percent of U3GU and 0.6 percent of V205. In 
general, deposits in the Fall River and l.akou 
sandstones contain about the same percentage of 
II30B. but the deposits in Ihc Fall River sandstone 
appear to have a higher percentage of vanadium. 
The grade ol individual deposits, however, is highly 
variable. Most deposits art small, but a few have 
yielded as much as a thousand tons of ore. (Auih) 
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Adams. J.W.. and F. Stupid. J r : USGS. 
Washington. DC 

WnaVftock Control of G t m a 
rmOMtmtc Deponta • C O M M C H C 
fjanyon, Jcflefion fjonncj\ VOJUUBUO. 
USGS Bulletin 1030-G. 1*7-209 pp. 11957) 

Carbonate veins cutting metamorpbic racks of 
Prccambrian age in the Golden Gale Canyon area. 
Colorado, contain pitchblende and base-metal 
minerals. The veins occupy extensive faults 
considered to be of Laraowde (earnest Tertiary) 
age. but normally contain pitchblende only where 
they cut horn blende gneiss. At the Union Pacific 
deposit, which was studied in detail, pncnbfcnde. 
hematite, and some ankeritc formal before the 
sulfide minerals, except possibly for minor earner 
pyrite. Base-metal minerals and the bulk of the 
ankcrite vein rilling were deposited after the 
pitchblende. Chemical analysis show a high ferrous 
iron content in the hornblende gneiss in contrast to 
low ferrous ion in the adjacent biotitc gneiss. It is 
thought that ferrous iron released by alteration of 
hornblende was partly nxidi/cd to hematite by the 
ore-bearing solutions and. contemporaneously, 
uranium was reduced and deposited as pitchblende. 
In other veins that are not in hornblende gneiss, 
biotile or iron sulfide may have been similarly 
effective in precipitating pitchbfende. Apparently 
both Ihc ferrous inn and the sulfide ion can serve as 
reducing agents and control pitchblende deposition. 
Com it ions thai seem favorable for uranium 
deposition include those where uranium-bearing 
solutions had access lo rocks rich in ferrous iron or 
preexisting sulfide minerals. (Aulh) 

< I 2 2 > 

Taylor. A.O.. T.P. Anderson. W.I.. 
OTook. G.G. Waddel. A.W. Gray. H. 
Douglas, C I . Cherry, and R M. 
Caywood: AEC. Salt l.akc City. UT 

Geology and Urauiwn Draoste of 
M a r y m k , Utah RMO-S96.30 pp. (1951. 
September) 

Rocks within the currently known area of uranium 
ore deposits al Marysvale. herein designated as the 
"central" area, are exclusively of igneous origin. In 
order of first appearance, they include: (a) 
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quartr-moazoriitc: pofphyry: (b) porphyriikr 
quartz-monzoiiitc: (c) quarv-monzonitc: (d) 
gnniie. These, all •tlnrsivcs. are overlain by te) the 
btK Tertiary extrusive Mt . Belknap rhyolitc. A l l of 
the intnrsives invaded the --arh Tertiary Bullion 
Caayoa volcanic series, but al l except a few traces 
of tab older group were eroded before the rhyolkk 
effwsmw. Faulting and frssuring later than the 
rhyohtc flow gave rise to extensive alteration of the 
fractured rocks and mineralization by uranium. 
though it is not yet proved that the two effects were 
simultaneous. Shear zones with a northeasterly 
trend have thus tar been the most productive of 
uranium ores, but fractures in other directions 
show increasing possibilities. The primary uranium 
mineral is pitchblende, most commonly soft and 
pulverulent, occasionally the hard, botryoidal 
variety. It is associated with cakxdoruc silica, 
adularia. pyrile. cakritc. joidrsitc. purple to Mack 
fluorite. hematite, magnetite, and tentatively 
identified sidcritc and marcasiic. I>cposiiion is 
believed to have been cpilhermal. possibly 
soJfataric or fumarolk. Some of the sooty 
pitchblende found at depths less than 60 feet may 
be secondary, but much of it is associated with 
minerals which show no evidence of oxidation 
except near the boundary between primary and 
secondary uranium mineralizations. Alteration of 
primary oxides has yielded a considerable variety 
of secondary uranium minerals, including aulunitc. 
torbcrnitc. schrncckingcriic. uranophanc. and a few 
others not yet identified. I'ranophanc is most 
abundant near outcrop, hut Ihc others, apparently 
more susceptible to atmospheric decomposition, 
orcur 5 to 10 feet deeper. A red. hcmalilk /one. 
resulting from rock alteration, is almost invariably 
associatdc with uranium minerals in the primary 
/one, sometimes persisting up into the /one of 
supcrgene alteration. Its usefulness as a guide to 
ore. however, is somewhat diminished by reason of 
its small and inconspicuous si/c in proportion to 
the inass of mineralized material. (Aulh) 

Ixe. M.J.; University of New- Mexico. 
Albuquerque. N M 

U I W M M Depot** of Ike GiaMt Mineral 
•eft. Southern San J e m M i , New 
Mexico. Ph.D. Dissertation. Geochemistry 
Department. University of New Mexico. 
241 pp. (1976) 

The mincraiogical and geochemkal aspects of the 
sandstune-typc uranium deposits which occur in 
the Jurassic Morrison Formation of northwestern 
New Mexico are discussed in detail in the 
dissertation. (JMT) 

This thesis is divided into six parts and 
each part is abstracted separately. 

< I 2 4 > 

D e m y . R C : AEC. Denver. CO 

U i i o n i i Occurrence at d » Cherokee 
Mint. Queen Mincal Ranch. Gtfpia 
Co—ey. CotofMto. RMl-4041.7 pp 
'1953. January) 

Pilchblendc-bcaring vein material was found on the 
Cherokee dump. Radioactivity on the dump ranges 
from 0.0S to 10 MR per hour. Grab samples from 
Ihc most radioactive portions of the dump assayed 
1.06 percent. I.4K percent. 0.40 percent, and 1.97 
percent ('.KM. respectively. The mincralogk 
assemblage is favorable for an occurrence of 
pitchblende. Principal ore minerals arc 
chakopyrilc. galena, pyritc. and sphakrilc. and the 
ganguc consists of quart/ and altered schist. 
Cranium occurs as pitchblende in vcinkts from 
I 32 inch to 2 inches wide. The country rock is 
predominantly prc-Cambrian quartz-bioiiic schist 
and schistose gneiss, wilh lenses and injections of 
pegnutitic materials. (MI.B) 

-:I25> 

Mycrson. B.I..: AFC. Salt lake City. I IT 

Uranium Occurrence Near Pannes, 
Lincoln County, Nevada. RMF-2052. 12 
pp. (I95A. May) 

Carnotitc was found in a carbonaceous layer 0.5 to 
2.0 feel thick in the late Pliocene or early 
Pkistocenc Panaca tuff. Some investigative drilling 
was done to aid in the study of a small, low-grade 
uraniferous zone. Assays range from 0.004 percent 
to 0.12 percent U3GH and average about 0.05 
percent llJOff. Meteork or warm spring waters 
percolating through the tuffaccous rocks of tnis 
formation may have mobilized uranium ions 
already present and rcconcentrated them in a more 
fiivorabk horizon. (AulhKMI.B) 
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• 126 

Vine. J. I>. and R > . hlcgc. J r : I StiS. 
Washington. IX" 

WITnanaimmn D r u g HS2 for 
U I B M — I w i t C i i l i w i i i n a i Recta * 
P m oT Coteiude. Utah. Muhe. aad 

—J liming, IF.I-3.*.. 19 pp. (1953. June) 

A reconnaissance lor uranium-bcarmg 
carbonaceous rocks was made in 23 areas in 
Colorado. I uh . Idaho, and Wyoming. Cranium in 
small amounts occur* in several ol the areas 
examined, but no deposits were found lhat nught 
have commercial possibilities. As much as 0.03 
percent uranium IN in the ash of coal in ihc Caribou 
Mountain* area in southeastern Maho: 0.012 
percent in ihc ash ol coal in the Burnt Fork area of 
southwestern Wyoming: and 0.009 percent in Ihc 
ash ol CINII in eastern Idaho. Seven additional areas 
were examined in which beds ol coal or 
carbonaceous shale contained more than 0.002 but 
k-ss than 0.007 percent uranium in the ash. 
I rmcilhcroJ samples ol bituminous sandstone 
from the Vernal urea. (tali , contain minirr 
quantities nt uranium. (Aulh|tMI B) 

- 127 

K'-inmon. K A.. I niscrsil) ol Michigan. 
(icolojEV Department. Ann Arbor. M l 

The Geology of the uawktaU-Saowcreit 
Region, l u w t a d Cowry, Montana. 
Ph.D. Dissertation, (ieokigy Department, 
t nivcrsity ol Michigan. 20f> pp. (1950) 

Ihc report discusses ihc physiography: 
mctamorphic. sedimentary. ar.J igneous rocks: 
structure: and economic geology or Ihc area, 
(icologic history is also discussed. Numerous area 
maps, tectonic maps, and structural maps arc 
included. Also, photographs of Ihc geologic 
formations are presented. (MI.B) 

< I 2 * > 

Bierwagcn. E.E.: Princeton University. 
Geology Department. Princeton. NJ 

Geology of ihc Meek M O W O M A m , 
Lew* tad Clerk and FoejcB Coaatiei, 

M d M H I Ph.D. Drucrtalua. Geology 
Department. Princeton University. 166 pp. 
I I9M) 

Over 40JDQ0 feet of seduacntary rocks ranging m 
age Irom Prccambnan to laic Tertiary arc exposed 
in the map area. The Prccambnan Belt Series, 
which is more than 2SJM0 feet thick, is represented 
by the red bed and gray carbonate Ravalli group, 
ihc gray carboaale Piegaa group, aad the red bed 
and gray carbonate Mjsoula group. Aa analyse, of 
the lidtology and sediaataury structures of the Be* 
rocks indicates: ( I ) the dark-colored clastic aad 
carbonate rocks below the Ravali group aad above 
ihc Missoula group were deposited in a barred 
basin or a scries of barred basins; 12) the red beds 
aad gray carbonate rocks of the RavaNi. Piegaa. 
and Missoula groups were deposited at shaaow 
water, frequently above wave base or m the 
intcrtidal tome. The structural rdatmwslups and 
sedimenury structures of the latter rocks i om. i l 
that they were deposited in a northwcst-tii. adiag 
seaway through which moved noiih west-flow mg 
oceanic currents. The Palco/oic section consists of 
about NO00 feci of Cambrian. Ikrvonian. 
Mississippan. Pcnnsyhanian. and Permian rocks. 
Ihc MCSO/OK section contains over 3M0 feet of 
Middle and 1'ppcr Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous 
rocks. Tertiary colluvial-alkivial deposits oserlie 
Pakrofoic limestones at Muibn Pass and hurfi-levcl 
Tertiary and or Quaternary boulder deposits occur 
locally. Pleistocene moramal debris of iwo ages can 
he rccogni/cd. Dikes and sills, pkilons. and 
volcanics of predominantly miermcdiaic 
composition are abundant, late Cretaceous and or 
Early Icrtary folding formed a broad, 
southeast-plunging syncline with steeply 
west-dipping fracture cleavage. Normal faulting 
connected with magma emplacement and Ohgnccnc 
to Pliocene regional uplift has greatly complicated 
the structure in the area. (AuthNMl.B) 

<I29> 

Cohenour. R.E.; AFC. Grand Junction. 
CO 

Geology aad Ureaiaai Occurences Near 
Lakcview. Oregon RME-2070. 33 pp. 
f I960. July) 

The ptmiblility of finding additional epithermal 
uranium deposits in (he volcanic rocks of the 
lakeview area is fair to good. Additional detailed 

http://om.il
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WMMMI nwnctnUBBtUMI V U CmserjT ICuMcd IO 
atttwsiwe rbyowtes. Tilt M i m t t rhyohtcs wwiun 
rite Lakcvicw ana tread in a bell I mat in wnJth 
unajaanwy rbrough the u n lor at least 15 mars 

aNfwsivc and M U n n t . arc H M known M> contaia 

the ana. However, matting of basalts 10 rhc zone 
of <adim. (practKany no cieeabtiou) water* a m 
afford aa caviroaaucat whereby uraantm deposits 
may form. Physical aad cbcnucal charactenstjes of 
da? racks aad matt tamu dial lona da; coaawks 
riMWwgb which da? mtnl-bearmg amgmalic waters 
passed were nsost aaawrmat m ihe torahmmo of 
da? one bodies. OnpaaHy. dte rocks mast have 
hcea swftkicatly rnaujflcnt to fracture, aad 10 ha«e 
•eta of sack uuneral enmaosif ian to allow 

material lo restrict and force percolating ore 
solutions iaio various roam. This situation 
counted with rebtWety rapid teatperafare aad 
pressure (hydrostatic) changes promoted die 
dispersal of wraamm mmrrals into many, small, 
asanny widely separated bodies. The foregoing 
ninditiunj emphasise the futility of correfcuioa aad 
outhaiag or extending ore bodies by a drilling 
program. Drill-hole spaciag would by necessity 
havc 10 be so closely spaced as lo become an 
economic impossibilify relative lo Ihc sue of ore 
bowks which may be expected. Ore bodies may be 
of a fair size up lo several ihowand ions but 
continuity of the ore should not be expected. 
Ciioling aad shrinkage of rocks within the area thai 
has undergone extensive votonism will further 
came disruption of strata and enclosed ore bodies. 
In prospecting for uranium in a vulcanic area with 
an average rainUli similar to Ihe l-akiview area, 
anomalies may be expected in MIKCOUS and 
stficificd rocks, but the bctt ore bodies arc most 
likely to be found in soft luffaceous rocks. Siliceous 
rocks tend to stand in relief and arc more readily 
accessible to surfkial radiometric detection. 
whereas tuffaccou* rocks erode readily and the 
contained ores arc deeply covered by alluvium and 
soil. (MI.B) 

< I30> 

Hagltmd. D.S.. C M . Friedman, and D.S. 
MiHcr. Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. 
Department of Geology. Troy. NY 

The Hmct of Fftsh Water «a * c 

Saaasnmm. Journal of Sedimentary 
Prtromgy. 3 * 4 ) L I 2 K M 2 * . I ! • * • . 
December) 

Interpretation of die rcbtmaslups of aramum 
coaccatratioa m whole carbonate scuwarat Mmpks 
with estabkshed fresh water ancmiam indicators 
form coairrgiag lines of evidence dcnwasiraimg 
rite effect of fresh water abcraina oa ihc 
rcdestributnia of uramum. SyatucsB of ihe 
mtetptcutioas leads to rite foanwiag cham ol 
events concennag dte uramum couccntraiKvas. 
After inmal incorporation in awrinc carboaate 
sediments, anaiam retains a stable coaceatraimn 
kvei as long as the system is in contact with marine 
water. Oa exposure to fresh water, mintuliigkil 
changes begin waft the replacement of Mg-cakcac 
aad the dissohnion of aragomte. This process 
anew* uraaiam held in durst two phases lo become 
mobili/cj. Since corals contain ihe greatest amowM 
of uranium and are composed of aragoaric. dieir 
dBsohNion produces the most significant change in 
Ate total saraphr uranium corneal. The Mg-caknc 
phase contains tew uramum than the aragnaile 
phase and has less effect on ihc total system. 
Precipiialed and replaced calcite. ihe mmcralogical 
end products of fresh water alteration, do not 
incorporate uranium al the original concentration 
Inch The removal of uranium from Ihc carbonate 
minerjb is a continuous change resulting in a loss 
of. approximately 30 percent of ihe mitial uranium 
concentrations, as indicated by the Bermuda and 
Israeli suites studied. (MI.B) 

< I 3 I > 

Barrett. D C . and V MaNory; AEC. Salt 
lake City. UT 

AirkanK Kir nanai—iMt id dtt V a i n / of 
rae^wtaawj mauaaann) uaanuwp rwrwnm. 
RME-2040.14 pp. (1955. September) 

Uranium was found at three sedimentary horizons 
m the Valley of Fire-Muddy Mountains region. 
The lowest horizon is ihe Shinarump /one. which 
contains moderately radioactive carbon trash beds. 
Cranium minerals are not visible at any of the 
exposures in this zone except possibly in the 
radioactive petrified logs in the Valley of Fire State 
Park. At the middle arc the unnamed beds between 
the Aztec sandstone and Ihe Willow Tank 
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» associated «iu» 
trash acd. The rnosi 

m the area a m this 
formntiou know* lo 

c a m uranium is the dwi sibecous linmtunt. bed 
•ear the base of the Hone Spring f a m t m AM 
exposed racks oi rbc area, ranging in age from 
Cambriaa lo Mmccoe. wen gweu approxuuatcly 
25 petccM airborne coverage. The rack types ddlcr 
coasmerahty. They iacladc massive banestone: 

' « crosshedded Cohan sandstone: IhjviaiMe 
and coagkMneaK. o*i*o contain 

. of bcwstnwc Inuesiowxs and 

was known lo occur at two sedancMary horizons ai 
the lane the airborne program began. One new 
wauusut-wcarmg sedunencary horwon was 
discovered by the airborne reconnaissance. OI \* 

detected, only I I were posted as lac 
were chimed ai the line of the survey. 

The type ol lopograpwy controncd ibe Method of 
Iking; raw-type c-tverage was cmphircd ahaosi 
exekruvcty. I M l B) 

King. R.F . R.I.. Bales. J..M. MilK. B.G. 
Martin, and SJ . Taylor: Not given 

• f n iiigj of «x 
twain, Texas and New Mexico. Bufleim of 
Ihc (icniogical Soricty of Amcrka. 53. 
5J*-5M>. 11942. April) 

In ihe South Pcrman Basin Ihe IVrmian rests on 
an irrcgubr surface ol folded older rnck.v <ln the 
cast side of Ihc basin the exposed Permian is 
sparsely lossililcrnus. The lower part is largely 
limcstone and the upper is red clastic sediment with 
layers of gypsum. In Ihe mountains west of the 
Pecos River the Permian is fossilifcrous limestone, 
sandstone, and shale except lor the highest 
formations, which arc largely gypsym and redbeds. 
In the subsurface the Permian strata pass through a 
succession of changes in lithomgic facies. which arc 
related lo the regional structure. Two broad 
negative areas subsided during the Permian more 
rapidly than the platforms bordering litem. 
Limestone reefs and banks on ihe margins of the 
platforms grade into elastic rocks in the intervening 
negative areas. On the platforms, between the 
marginal reefs, arc bgoonal dolomites, evaporites. 
and clastic rocks. The Permian Basin was probably 
connected with the open sea by way of a 

gcosyncujnc 
the narrowness of 
barriers lo free cucumuon 
ihe basin. Bar salinity of di 
greatly fr> 

< I 3 3 > 

King. R.U.; USGS. 

TEM-I3A. II pp. (1*52. February) 

Examinaiiows have been made of Ae Caribou 
Mine. Buuhfcr County. Colorado, by Ibe USGS tot 
die purpose of evaluating (he possibilities of drc 
deposit as a source of uranium. These examination; 
mchnfed radmmetric traversing of accessible levels. 
as wefl as dt-uihd geologic mapping and sampling 
of the radium vein in the cast drift of the IJMP 
level. The radium vein contains pitchblende, as 
small, hard lenses, and as sooty, porous streaks. 
The uranium content of the vein ranges from 0.001 
percent to 1.45 percent. On the UNO level Ihc 
exposed pan of the Radium vein contains only a 
small tongue of uranium, but ihe suver and lead 
that accompany the pitchblende may be sufficiently 
abundant to repay further prospecting of the vein 
lo the cast or above and below the 1.040 level. 
fMI.B) 

< I 3 4 > 

Hardy. C.T.. and H.D. Zener: IJSCS. 
Denver. CO 

Geology of •r w» 
, IMu*. Bulkiin of the 

Geological Society of America. 64. 
I26I-I27S. (1953. November) 

A detailed study of Ibe west-central part of Ihe 
Gunnison Plateau. Utah, has disclosed 
straligraphic and structural relations important in 
the geological history of central Utah. The area 
mapped includes ihc easicm half of ihc Axtcll No. 
2 quadrangle. Manii area (U.S. Dept. of 
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. Sail Conservation Service). The 
•ages in af t from the Anpiea shah-

fUppcr JWOSMC) to the Gtccn River formation 
(Eocene). The North Horn faaaaiia* 
fCmarxous-Tcrtiary). the Fbgstaff limestone 
(Paitaccne-Eocca-e). and the C m River 
foraaMian (Eocene) lurreiiivcly ovcrhp die 
Arapiea shahr and die hdbnoh g">wp in die 
narfbirn part of the area. In dnr southern pan of 

ihc Nona Horn forumim and the 
imcjluni successnxh/ ovtrfap dK Price 

R i m contlnmrun, nidi aagubr diaemdanrr. The 
burr rdation csmbksbrs a post-Price River and 
prc-Korm Horn orogcoic movement in Central 
Umh. A conspicuous west-dipping monocline. 
hroken by many high nagh malts and a gnbtn. 
extends along most of the western Margin of dK 
ana. This structure is iimitar *> the nmnotUni. and 

in the Wasatch Platan to die cast. At one 
in dK northern part of dnr area. Ihc North 
and dK overlying Fbgsaff oppose die 

Arapicn shah* across a high-angle boll . The Green 
River formation extends across the fauk and 
uvubws dK Arapicn. Tins rebtion suggest* 
faohing between Fbgsmff and Green River, cannot 
he differentiated in ihn intmed-atc area. Numerous 
smug intrusive masses of mon/onnc porphyry of 
post-Upper Jnrassk age occur in the Arapicn shak. 
(AMhNMI.B) 

< I J 5 > 

adit several joint surfaces in die granite 
observed to be coaled in irrcgubr patches by thin 
crusts of radioactive amorpbour ycftow-green 
secondary mmeraL The nwehbtende-hcaring 
mmerafacd zone extends from dnr portal to the 
breast, a distance of 41 feet. Channel sample* range 
in grade from O.OOTi to 0 . 1 * ; U30S (MLB) 

< I 3 6 > 

Maton. C . B. Ingram. J.R. Clark, and 
EJ. Dwonufc: USGS. Washington. DC 

. Amencan Mmcramgist, 50(56). 
593-612. (1965. May) 

McfceKcyike. a new mineral, occurs in 4 subsurface 
localities m Sweetwater County. Wyoming. It is the 
first known mineral with comidcrabk uranium (4.6 
percent as U02) from die Green River Formation. 
Two types arc known, one (very rare) in appfc 
green crystals and simple morphology and a m»rc 
abundant type, dark green or bbck. massive and in 
crystal aggregates. The density of mckcrveyrtc in 
the massive aggregate is 3.5> and m ihc crysiak 
3.47 g cm (E-3). Mckcivcyilc with essentially yiiria 
rare earths occurs logedicr with burbankile. a 
cerium rare-earth mineral. (PAG) 

Anderson. T.P.. and G.G. Waddell: AEC. 
Salt lake City. I T < I 3 7 > 

Mmt. 
RMQ427. II 

pp. (1952. February) 

The uranniTi mine described is located in Pershing 
County. Ttcvada. The area is on the west flank of 
the Humboh Range, a fault-brock mountain range. 
The topography in the vicinity is sleep and •ugged. 
Stalin's Present cbims arc mealed on Ihc wesi 
slope, near ihc crest line, of die Range. Host rock 
m Ihc arcs is a medium-io-coarse-graimrd. while lo 
gray granite. In addition to quart/ and feldspar, 
there is between 5 and 10% of fcrromagnesian 
minerals, mostly shiny cuhedral biotiie crysub. 
Minx workings consist of a 41-foot adit driven on a 
uranium-bearing vein at about 25 to 30 feet below 
the discovery cut exposing the vein. Pitchblende 
has been identified in material from the prospect 
which assayed 0.70% cU30R. Near the portal of the 

Not given: Not given 

Unjawam Coat - Grata River Warn. In 
Gkwe. R.E. (Ed.). Wyoming Geological 
Association. Twenty-Fifth Annual 
Symposium and Core Seminar on the 
Geology and Mineral Resources of the 
Greater Green River Basin. 1973. (pp. 
12-14). 178 pp. (1973) 

Nine core samples from uranium-bearing rock in 
the Green River Basin, Wyoming are described in 
the paper. Eight of die samples are sandstone, 
while one is a sihstone. The core depths range from 
200 to 220 fort. (JMT) 

< I 3 » > 
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HMer. R.L.. AEC. Hak Lake City. LT aydrariaciut, or 
minerals are 

t of aat Jam) No 2 Oaaa, Oar* 
M n a i District. S u 

Beraardiao Caaaty. Califaraia. 
RME-20II. 10 pp. 119*. June) 

Anomalous radioactivit) and vauMc 1 
minerals occur ia iinill iryawwcii 

ai Jeep No. 2 chim. Cterfc 
; district. Saa Bemardiao County. 

California- CaraoMt coaling brown jasper is 
associated with oxidized copper, rime. lead, aad 
manganese minerals. Situated a lew auks west of 
liar thorium aad rare carta deposits of lac 
MoaiuaM Pass area. Ike ctaim is ia typical barren, 
ragged deseri tcrraia. The deposits appear to be 
saaaH. spotty, aad low-grade though a rxraia 
araouat of cxptoraiioo raay be warraaied 10 
dcicnaiac the possibatiies of laidiag wore 
saasizatial mineralized macs ia this area. (Aatfc) 

< l » i 

Barton. P.B.. Jr.. aad C.H. Behrc. Jr.; 
Columbia Umvcrsity. New York. NY 

I OrfaTfflrffi aal 
RME-3II9. 10$ pp. (1954. 

December 31) 

The uranium occurrences near Goodsprmgs. Cbrk 
County. Nevada arc divided into two distinct types 
which differ from each other in geographic 
distribution, localization of mineralization, 
mineralogy, aad origin. None of the known 
deposits are of present commercial significance. 
Carnotitc is found as thin Tarns aad specks oa 
fractures in tote Paleozoic sedimentary rocks aad ia 
Tertiary aad later tuff aad gravel. The camotite 
was probably deposited above the water tabic from 
groundwater that derived uranium and vanadium 
from a tuff which formerly covered the region. The 
tuff remanents carry about 10 ppm uranium, or 
about two and one baa* times that of the average 
granite. Structural control of groundwater 
circulation appears to be the principal feature m 
the localization of this mineralization. Many of the 
base metal mines in the Goodsprings district 
exhibit anomalous radioactivity attributable to 
uranium and its decay products. Most commonly, 
the mdioaciiviiy is localized by limonHc, 

B 

re dosdy with the 
copper aad iraa sataJes than with dune of 
aad had. The vufcaaK rocks which 

of cat area pammrj 
•mnunci of uranium to the oxidizing 

kl ores, bat the* effect was probably of 
importance. No geograplac Panics of 
mmcrahzaiaMt cuubJ be established, bat there 
tendency for the more western miacs to have 

.<JMT> 

a a 

Cited as a reference in NURE Contractor 
Reports. 
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Mrak. V.A.: Mrak Mining Company. 
Douglas. WY 

In Ridge. JE. (Ed). Ore 
Deposits of the United Stales. 1933-1967. 
Vol. I. The American Institute of Mining. 
Metallurgical, and Petroleum Engineers, 
Inc.. New York. (pp. 131441). 991 pp. 
(1961) 

The Powder River Basin tntompaiiwi aa area of 
about 12,000 square miles in northeastern 
Wyoming. It is a bread structural aad topographic 
basin, open to die north and terminated on the 
west by the Bighorn Mountains and the Great Pine 
Ridge Escarpment, oa the south by the Laramie 
Mountains aad the Hartviltt Uplift, and oa the cast 
by the Black Him and related structures. All of the 
known uranium deposits in the Powder River Basin 
arc in the Wasatch Formation of Early Eocene age. 
The Wasatch n underlain by the Fort Union 
Formation of Pakoccne ay and overhm by the 
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What R i m lonaaiinu of Ohgoctat aft . The 
M M M J H deposits may be broadly classified into 
riwer general types oa the haw of w c and {fade, 
aaacialogy. and their asaocatioa with red 
saadstoac. The f i m type coamtim sumll 
high-grade concretionary or roughly tabular 
deposits usually raaniaiag Ins dun 35 lorn of 
aiaaiaai ore with aa average grade of I per cent or 
more araaiam Tar mine rah arc anaiaik 
anacatied vita auuajaacsc or iron oxide* aad 
i i m — d u l ay uraaophaac aad or secondary 
araaiani vanadates. These aoaikd high-grade pods 
air foaad within the red beds aad generally arc 
cnaimmd to be of little economic importance. The 
wcoad type of deposit a composed of iaacnacdiate 
w r deposits matiiaing as aajcb as 5000 tons of 
ore averaging about 0.40 per cent l'30a. l.'ramum 
vanadates arc the doaaaaai ore auaeracK however. 
samR high grade waawitc pods associated with 
pyritc arc fbaad. Calcite is the prevakni gaaguc 
mineral. The third type of deposit is characteristic 
of the MoaaaKM HiN district. They average more 
dam ISOjOOO tons of ore with grades running 
between 0.20 and 0.2S percent 1300. Cranium 
deposits of this type are similar to the intermediate 
type deposit with the notable exception that the ore 
bodies arc located several hundreds of feet 
down-dip from the predominantly red-colored 
mac. The author believe* the deposits arc 
cpigHKtic and that the source of uranium was the 
luffaccous Ohgoccnc and Miocene rocks that 
overlie, or once overbid the area. Circulating 
gtuaad water was the ore-bearing medium, and the 
uranium was precipitated on contact with a 
redaction /one in the sediments. (JMT) 

Cited as a reference in N I R E Contractor 
Reports. 

< I 4 I > 

Hart. O.M.. Homestakc Mining Company. 
Lcad.SD 

UaMMMB • da? M K k Ham. In Ridge. J.E. 
(Ed.). Ore Deposits of the United Stoics. 
1993-1967, Vol. I. The American Institute 
of Mining. Metallurgical, and Petroleum 
Engineers. Inc.. New York. (pp. 832437). 
991 pp. (1961) 

Uranium ores occur in the Lower Cretaceous Inyan 
Kara Group in the Mack Hilb of western South 
Dakota and northeastern Wyoming. The host rock 
group has been divided into two formations. The 

lower is the Lakob formation. It B composed of 
dominant!? sand) KdJmtnu of non-uniform 
continental facics. iNaogcacticalK related to the 
uadcrtymg Morrison Formation- The upper part of 
the group is the F a i River Formation. It is 
composed of predominantly sandy sediments of 
marginal marine facie*, aad it is rented 
lahogeacticalK to. aad is gradational with, the 
ovcrhmg marine Skull Creek Shafcs. The black 
aaoxiducd ore minerals of the Mack Hius uranium 
deposits are uraninac and coffiaMc with associated 
vanadium minerals. pammoMrosewe aad haggik 
(V203-V204-3H20). These miacrats impregnate the 
mlcrsticcs of sandstones and are intimately 
associated with pyrue. marcasitc. cakNc. aad rarely 
jordisitc and ihemaaaitr. Vanadium to uraaium 
ratios of the unoxkJucd ores average 1.5:1.0. 
Oxidized ores arc of two general types: ( I ) those 
that arc predominantly yellow aad |2) those that 
are mainly parphsh Mack to reddish brown. Yellow 
ores have camoiite and tyuyamuniie as the 
principal minerals. The parphsh black to reddish 
brown oxidized ores contain camotite and 
tyuyamuniie with the vanadium minerals corvusitc 
and rauvite in sufficient quantity to impart the 
darker coloration. A pink hematite staining 
accompanies most of the uranium deposits in the 
Black Hills area. It borders or partly enclose* the 
deposits and terminates abruptly against the /one 
containing visible uranium and or vanadium 
mineral*. There is little evidence on the source of 
the uranium in the Mack Hilb. hut a great deal of 
evidence indicates ground water as the principal 
distributing agent. The most likely source of 
uranium is thought to be the Oligoccnc and 
younger sediments in the area. These sediments 
contain much devitrified volcanic ash and 
tuffaceous sandstones. They have been reported to 
contain up to 0.0015 per cent uranium. The 
uranium and vanadium mmcrab arc thought lo 
have been precipitated from the ground water as 
primary oxides m a reducing environment 
produced and controlled by physiochemical 
characteristics of the Inyan Kara host formation* 
but only at spatially favorable locales. (JMT) 

< I 4 2 > 

Harshman. E.N.; USCS. Denver. CO 

South Dakota In Ridge. J.D. (Ed) . Ore 
Deposits of the United States. 1933-1967. 
Vol. I. The American Institute of Mining. 
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Metallurgical, ami Petroleum Engineers. 
Inc.. New York. (ppKI5-a3l>. 991 pp. 
|I9W> 

The major warnum-mming disirkts of Wyoming 
and South Dakota ant located m the Black H*K. 
the Powder Riser Basin, the Shirk) Basin, the Gas 
HuK. ami at Crooks (iap. I he deposits arc 
generally concordam with the bedding of the host 
rocks, and many deposits k ..i ore rolls. UraniaMc 
ami cof finite are the prmcipal low-valence uranium 
nwnerab m the unoxali/cil sandstone-type deposits. 
PyrHc. mareasrtc. hcmatiic. molybdenum (probably 
a> jordrsilc). ami selenium (in part as fcrrosclilc) 
ate associated with the uranium mmcrab. They arc 
all believed to be cptgcnctK and »o have been 
deposited during the ore-forming pmerNxri (aki te 
cement n present in and near the ore bodies. It is 
genetically related to the iirc. Oxidised uranium 
and itr uranium-vanadium minerals arc present 
above the water table HI some ot the Wyommg 
distrktv The most common numerals arc hydrous 
uranium carbonates, phosphates, and %ulfalcs and 
hydrous uranium and or vanadium silicates. In 
unoxidi/cd ore. uranium and sulfide minerals coat 
sand grain*, lill interstices between grains, and. lo a 
minor extent, replace the grain*. The principal 
uranium deposits in Wyoming arc in arkosk 
sandstoncs and conglomerates of tontmcnlal origin 
and ol early Eocene age. The ore-bearing sandstone 
unit* range in ihkkncss from a lew ten* of feet t» 
several hundred feet, (iencrally these units contain 
inlcrtieddcd iltstones or shales, and in many 
diMricts they are underlain and overlain by thick 
sequence* ol fine-grained rock*. Epigcnclk 
concepts of origin of sandstone-type depi»it!i can 
be divided into two broad categories based upon 
the source of the uranium and the character of the 
solutions in which ii was transported in the site of 
original deposition. Advocates of the magmalk 
hydrothcrmal or hypogene concept propose thai 
uranium and the associated ekments were expelled 
from a magma in fluids that passed upward into 
/ones of progressively lower temperatures and 
pressures. These fluids entered the gentry dipping 
permeable sedimentary rocks, cominglmg with 
ground walcr. and eventually reaching a place 
where temperature and pressure conditions caused 
deposition. The hypogene concept of origin has 
been rejected by most geologists working on the 
Wyoming deposits. Proponents of the supcrgene 
concept advocate thai: ( I ) percolating vadose waier 
leached uranium and assocHicr1 elements from 
various source rocks and transported them 
basinward through transmissrvc ore-bearing 

formation* and 12) depasitia* occurred whew dune 
solutions catered an environment cuaduciw. u» 
pretkoUhon of ifcc traaipnmd tfc—its. The 
Wyoming deposit*, occurring as they do m racks of 
early Eocene age. are has ana 55 auauna years old: 
bow muck kss k uacstaiankfc. The Pundit River 
Basin deposits, as BMcrpreurd from kad-lcad ami 
fc=ad-uraaatm ratios mage from 7 to 13 awRi» 
years in age. Studies oa due dbtrihutipn of Ta-2JB 
and Pa-231. and on Ike fiactmmHum of U-234 
suggests a minimum age of 2StJM0 years lor 
deposits m die Skkky Basm. There ate no axlmm, 
guides lo buried saadstoae-iypc deposits in 
Wyoming and South Dakota, bat a number of 
general guides exist aad when combined with broad 
geologic and hydrologx studies, they should had to 
more successful and less costly exploration 
programs. (JMT) 

Cited as a reference in M I R E Coatractor 
Reports. 
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Motka. J.E.; Union Carbide Corporation. 
Grand Junction. CO 

G C a m a a a a W aaaanl KhmaaBBBBBaVVaaBBBBBBBBBBal 

SiMfcnmun Cowrano. In Ridge. J.I). 
lEd >. Ore Ifcposits of the Unwed Slates. 
1933-1967. Vol. I. The American Institute 
of Mining. MclaMurgkal. and Petroleum 
Engineers. Inc.. New York. (pp. Mr3-*T3). 
991 pp. ( I9M) 

Ores containing uranium and vinadium minerals 
have been mined from Ibc Sail Wash Member of 
the Morrison Formation from many kjcanfks in 
the Colorado Plateau region since about 1900. The 
most productive deposits are in a relatively small 
area in .Southwestern Colorado referred lo as Ike 
lira van mineral belt. The ore deposits occur 
principally in the uppermost sandstone unit of Ibc 
Salt Wash. This unit consists of sandstone lenses 
formed by a system of aggrading braided streams 
flowing in an easterly direction generally normal to 
the mineral bell. These tenses, referred lo as 
channels, are as much as one mik in width and 
average about 50 feel in thickness and can be 
traced for several miks along their courses. Areas 
favorable for such deposits are recognised 
principally by the following criteria: ( I ) a host 
sandstone ihkkncss of over 30 feet. (2) the presence 
of carbonaceous material in ihe host sandstone. 
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-. ILP4 USGS, Doner. CO 

taRmnt. 
Jjy mtX, Ore Ptpeiiii of the tinned 

l«33-r*7. VoL I. The A a t r i n 

. New York, (op. 
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of the 
70% of 

ores, about 
nearly a l of 

Typically, as 
that arc 

Most of these 
of the Quale Fonaaiioa of 

or M Ike Morrison Fonaaiioa of 
A few deposits arc m cohnpiscd 

sari a few form veins along fractures, 
of vraaaiai nave atoo been loaao ai 

of shale and coal MMJ in igneous rocks M urn 
of mess types have beea 

virtually uaprodoctivc. There are tweaty ore 
mini rah bctow the ivoc of tmiastion in these 

The are low-valcnt oualcs and sdicatcs of 
The accessory minerals arc 

sulfides; pyrite and laauuin arc con>mon, 
tract amounts of fahsta ami iphshi'm arc 

Maicrals ooatsjaiay nsob/bdcnimi, 
chrooiwm. nickel, cobalt, mo silver arc 

ah* present in certain areas. The penecoacoidani 
deposits of the Colorado Plateau arc 

in (rase and consistent in habits, though 
any vary greatly in sax. The ore produced has 

aboat 025% VMM. On the • » » of 
: evidence alone, the ptntcoucordant 

deposits can be dated only vaguely. The 
ore was obviously mtroduHd at tome taut after the 
hait sandstone beds acre deposited, out most of 
the ore bodies have been displaced by feuding, 

on the geologic history of the i n , it is 
to assume that not much of the faulting 

< M f > 

fJMT) 

CO 

lOsatlMi 
RMO-755. II pp. (1*51) 

Red Rock district and the Cove and Ki 
areas arc in dec loner part of the San Wash 
nynctbcT of the Morrison lonnation of Junssu? age. 
The Salt Wash sneiaber is abort 2D9 feet thkfc and 
is composed of gray to brown, fine-grained 
aaaruose sandstone aMcrbcddcd with red or green 
maditanc lenses ap to live feet thick. The ore 
bodies are smaM and are as much as three feet 
thick. CaraotiNr a> die principal araaiwn mineral. 
(Aath) 

Keys. W5„ and R.L. White; AEC. Grand 
Jur_»on. CO 

f9 mm. In 
Pivcctdmgs of the Internatmnal 
Conference on the Peaceful Uses of 
Atomic Energy, Vol. 6, Geology of 
Uranism and Thorium, held in Geneva. 
Switzerland. August 9*20.1935. United 
Nations. New York. (pp. 371-370), g25 pp.; 
In USGS Professional faper 300. (pp. 
2S5-2W), 739 pp. (ION) 

The Temple Mountain collapse was drilled 10 
investigate the genesis of its stroctur? and its 
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•m* 
• a m i of the 

ihc hypouanis thai 
of carhoaalc racks was at hani parly 
for ihc loftipj* of uwrymg sediments. A new one 
hereon, consisting of cam wamanu of do: 

Muft IIHHI 95 puciM of Utc 
QIC TCBTPBOIC A V O W M M H 

I 2jm fcet MMN* of 

I R C COMCfCvTCaT paper was cutMed "Deep 
Drifting m ike Tempo; Mountain Coanpsc. 
San Rafael Swctt, Utah", aad jalauw.il ay 
W..Y Kcyv 

<I5I> 

Blair. R.G.: AEC. Denver. CD 

TM-D-5-2. 
15 pp. I l«5f. M a n * ) 

Approximately thirty radioactive mi t ra l deposits 
ant known io occur m the G a l Coastal Plain of 
Texas ami l-ouisiaaa. norm and cast of lot 
Guadalupe River. A preliminary HckJ examination 
aad sampling of each deposit has been mam?. The 
host racks range in age from lower Eocene to 
Miocene. Only localities in northern Gonzales, 
Fayette, and western Washington Coontiei. Texas, 
arc likely to produce araniam ore. In these 
counties, five scanned properties have produced 
select samples containing more than 0.10% UJOt. 

within sandy sihy lignite bads and sandstone strata 
of the eppcr Jackson farmaiioa of Eocene age and 
the lower Celaboob) formation of Miocene age. 
fAvthMMLi) 

aid corrchric with the evolutionary 
of woody mad plants, which occur m 

s fossils in most i f lac host rocks. Vein 
deposits, however, occur m 
from Ptacnmbnaa lo Tertiary, 
ahaadaai m sandstone of 
of fresh-water origin. Ore 
mams only a few fret across to 
nundreds of Iccl across and conmm * H*pP?Rf! h?Hi 
or more of ore. Most de 

al deformation and have! 

represent me rcdBsofvcd and i 
material* of those early 

conditions. Some vein deposits arc probably of 
nydrothermal origin from 
(AuthMMLB) 

Tables summammg geogmphk 
distributions, slraligraphic dbtrfewtions, 
character, hypotheses of origin, and 
favorable areas and formaiiom of ami 
deposits arc mcloded', Cued as a reference 
m NURE Contractor Reports. 

< I 5 J > 
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. C.A.. C.P. Do. Jr.. S.W. H a m . 
! R.R. McLriba; US I M I of 

, Wajhmgiin. PC 

I of M I 
WOO. 13 pp.: Mi 
to-2l-<r9S4> 

Country. AiitMo. The brgest 
• the Petrified Forest 

eioa of T 

The 

i ore deposit was 
on the Mi Vida C M N HI oar 

district. S M J I M County. Utah, 
lies oa the southwest fbak of ihe 

Lisbon VaJky antkhnt. m die 
of the Mi Vida a r e dK rocks dip ahoM 15 
SW. The deposit b ia da; Chudc 

of TriasHC agr. dK Chmb formula** b 
wf n t vvAltf foffaVjMwn •• I T I R N M 
ovcrfam by die Wiumttc sandstone of Ja 
The racks of the Chink formation coaabt of 

also of Trassk 
deposiis m dK Pttiifkd Forest 

and cfav whkh 

color of da: racks has area 
iihwwuh brown ia dK vutimty of 

. aad fox- to 
I sandstones. The 

M . ia dK lower pan of the Clunk 
b i laii Jtmnlxhs grey while the apper 

pari of dK formation b red. The ore hody b 
irregularly tabular M shape aad napes from 10 to 
23 fret thick. The deposit lies m a channel vowed 
iato the CatSer fonaatioa to a depth of abnut 90 
fccf: the channel axb treads aboat N. 30 degrees 
W. Ahaadaat carbonaceous trash ia the channel b 

by pyritc or araaiaile or preserved as 
The highly variable litiMriagy of Ihc 
provides a favorable host rock. It b 

I that the deposit was impbrcd by 
hydrotheratal solutions derived from 
Late-Cretaceous or Earty-Tertbry intrusive ifacoas 
rocks sack as are exposed ia dK La Sal Mountains, 
bat there b a possibility thai the solutions coakl 
hove been ground-water or a mixture of both. The 
location of the deposits may have been controlled 
by the Lbbon Vafcy aMkhnc. Exploration and 
dmhipmtnt. Ihc surface and underground plants, 
dre mining mcllH<ds. and prodaction are described. 
(Ant*) 

US tureau of Mines Information Circular 
7M» was published in 1953. 

<I5«> 

Williams. f-'J.. and D.C. Barrett. AEC. 
SaM Lake Cily. UT 

of copper or 

<|55> 

WiMcrhahkr. E C : AEC. Denver.CO 

(Auth) 

(1*54) 
RME-1045. 10 pp. 

Reconnaissance for uranium deposits in part of 
southwestern Wyoming dixhmd two areas of 
anomalous radioaciivdy. One area u> northwest of 
Oregon Runes in dK southwest corner of Fremont 
County. Anomalous radioactivity b present in 
some micaceous and arkosic lendilonu of ihe 
Tipton tongue of the Green River and the 
Cathedral Huffs tongue of dK Wasatch formation, 
both of Eocene age. No vnibk uranium minerals 
were found. The other area, the Red Creek. Rwm 
is south of Rock Springs, Wyoming, near dK 
Utah-Wyoming border. Some shafc. carbonaceous 
shale, coal, and bnestone beds m the Tipton 
tongue of dK Green River formation in dK area are 
anomnlowsly radioactive. (Auth) 

<I56> 

Wood. H.R.. and W.D. Grundy: AEC. 
Grand Junction. CO 
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la USCS PrwfcsMoaal 
. (p*,63l-45?|.?3*pp.; la 

CowCRKt on UK rc«Kcfol l>*c& of 
AloNMc Energy. Vol 6. Geology of 
Uraammaad Thorium. hcW * Geneva. 
Swincrktad. A M B B I «-2W. 1*55. United 
Nations. New Yofk. (po TOI-TOJ*. 12$ pp. 
fl«S») 

.nWUSGS 
Prolcssional Paper 3uu. 

< I S 7 > 

Zefcr. H.D.. aad E.H. a b b . Jr.; USGS. 
DC 

USCiS Cwcwwr JM. 11 pp. I IfSd) 

the SkManuup rnnglomcratr of lake T r a w age: 
Circle Caffs aad White Canyon regions of 
wnjihravifrn Utah, aad Mnaanmni VaNcy region of 
Utah and Arizona, la these areas, huge asyauuetric 
aMictoan with irregular axes arc the O J M M M 
Mructuial features. C'uaum it M I araaiam deposits 
occur H I naval sediments which fM aacicM sir 
cajaaach mciscd in the prc-SlMuafwai 
surface. These paknnircwrti channeh arc 
and variable in w t aad shape, la Wane Canyon. 
22 caaaach. 6 cuntaiaing ore. acre located' by 
rceogMaNi of certain geologic enters and traced 
by drdbug bawd oa mvofmulion peovaicd by 
palcotopogiapbic asps. The formations involved 
are rautiucntal ia origin aad mchwfc Ibe Mot at opt 
fonaaiioa. the Shinarump conglomerate, aad Ibe 
Chude formation, all Triassic ia age. The foHowiag 
arc recommended as guides lo ore in the regions: 
( I ) uranium ore is confined to ibe bottoms aad 
sides of channels and scoars; (2) ore is most likely 
to occor in a poorly sorted permeable, argdbceoas. 
arfcosk 
" i th •"" 

channels with deep and narrow cross sections aad 
with variations in depth of scour arc favorable for 
the occarrcncc of tins type of litnofogy; (4) the 
presence of carboaaccons material and some day 
lenses is important for uranium concentration-. (5) 
an appreciable thickening of die zone of bleaching 
m ibe underlying Momkopi may indicate a 
mmcralixcd channel; (6) the nearby presence of 
copper sulfides, salfalcs and carbonates; iron 
sulfides, sulfates and hydrous oxides; and cobalt 
arsenate. The reconsiroction of the 
paarotopography » desirable in exploration to 

the presence and trend of a buried 
(Aath) 

of riK 

New Mexico. The 

of 
of Coyote. 

rate 
teas ssi z\s.y gs% .'3; sag* 

aadarka 

percent copper aad coa 
percent aiaumm. htcmlywyai 
in soaac of the copper salute 
the shak. The sutldc 
pnacipajHy of ihahucitt with 
covcuwe. as nefl as pyritt and 
nodafes rcptacc wood- The * jppcr 
were probaMy deposinsd villi the 
concentrated into /ones 
Mnnkatioa. Carboaaccons aurtrnal in tte 
de Cmio formation pi mated the taviroame 
prciipiiatul araniom aad copper from 
mmeral-ckBrgcd connate waters forced from the 
clayey sediments, f Aath) 
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The conference paper, entitled 
TcchrHqao and Guides for Exploration 
of Sbmarvmp Channels on the Colorado 

l u f U i u M i O K l 
the EbffJrt Cftax. In Pu we* dings of a 
Technical CotnmiiKe Meeting on 
Recognition and Evaluation of 
Uramfcrout Areas, held in Vienna. 
Austria. November 17-21.1973. 
International Atomic Energy Agency 
Publications. Vienna. Austria, (pp. 15-33). 
2*3 pp.; IAEA-TC-25 2. (pp. 15-33). 295 
pp. 11*77) 

Uranium is one of the 5f elements with 5 0 . 6dl . 
and 7>2 cleclrons mnuencing iu valency. Although 
known as U2K U3+. U4+, U5+. and U6+ torn, in 
its natural occurrences, uranium h) invariably 
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•uadiwahni or ucxavaJcni. QaadrVatcM uranium 
b about I angstrom in sue mad has a cation anaon 
ratio with ftxygcn of 042 . which b ihgnity lughrr 
than thai characteristic for ihc ideal cube 
laardinati' a. typicaNy leprcseatmg the fboritc 
type of structure. The most widespread uranium 
•aortal, unuinuc. possesses this type of stricture. 
HexavaJcnt uranium b the most awkward ioa at 
fat as atomic subjlmjtbin in d*c crystal structures 
of iwmtrih b come f e d . bciog mvanabh found as 
many! group. 102I+2). a dumb-bell with 
diminjiuuj, of 2.64 angstroms x « J M - » J 4 
angstroms, its axial length depending on the 
particular crystal structure. L'ranwm possesses 
amphokene or slightly atkahnc properties, and in 
both the i|oadmaicM and ihe hexavakni stale has 
a pronoonced fcudtnu to form complexes with 
onler. organic coojpoonds. and a nomher of 
oxygen compounds li.e. CD3-2. POJ-». SCM-2. 
V04-3. etc.). The average contents of uranium in 
ppm for some salient rock types are: chnodritic. 
•.MS: afcramafk. 0.03; mafk. 0.5: Mtcrmcdnie. 
I t ; acidic. 3.S: and sedimentary. 3.2. Uranium 
nHgratioa is carried ow mostly by amahae 
carhonatc sohrtious forntmg complex ion* with the 
uranium. Fluorine can abo be an important 
mobdi/iag agent, farming oranyl fluoride* (I'M. 
UP*. U02I-2). The most amenable sites for 
uranium ami mutation in the earth's enrsi can be 
anuracd to be as follows: II) I pbficd 
peotocontmcnial gcobiocks of greater primeval 
thickness, which base undergone granitiatioa and 
aJkahzation processes: (2) Boundaries between 
geoMocks and tectonic /ones in them, tracing 
mainly; vein-type uranium deposits: (3) 
Unconformities (basal conglomerates of the classic 
PVr»f»»K*T»r» » ~ » Mi firaxmiU U > wnkin 
formations of all geological ayes, facics and 
tectonic settings. The permeable rocks of smaller 
closed basins within groMocks deserve special 
interest. The sites in permeable beds typify 
"jcdiracniiry" uranium deposits in the widest sense: 
(4) Areas adjacent to evaporitic and petroliferous 
deposits. These are generally areas between 
orogrmc belts and platforms (geobtocks): (3) Areas 
t nibbed with rocks bearing graphite, coal, 
bitumens and or pynte (sulphide in general). 
subjutid to posi-dcposiiiomil deformation and 
alteration; ft) Sites of intensive low-temperature 
bydrothcrmul rock alterations and especially rones 
of aHwlintion and zeolitiaiion. Attention should 
be paid to tonality exhibited not only when a 
drastic change in pH-Eb conditions occur, but also 
within one and the same physico-chemical 
formation. (7) Specific studies on degeneracy 

narks, of mkro-and macrofoisds. abounding in 
former water basins with an influx of uranium may 
serve eveutuauy as an additional criterion for 
separating syngeneic from epigenetic uranium 
deposits and thus for tracing sues of abnormal 
ecology. which ought give hints regarding the 
original concentration of uranium in a partkubr 
basin. UMT) 

<I5»> 

King. J.W.. and S.R. Austin: AEC. Grand 
Junction. CO 

Some C h M M m n n of fUftType 
Unmuam Pepiniaj at Cm Hub. 
Wymmjuj. Mining Engineering. IRfS). 
73-W. (IM6.May) 

The Cias Hilb districi in Wyoming, is the site of 
approximately 12*7 of the known uranium in the 
US. The ore deposits are confmed to a permeable 
sandstone unit, up to 350 ft. thick, al or near Ihe 
base of the upper Wind River formation of early 
Eocene age. The major uranium deposits of the Cias 
Hitts can be considered in three categories: 
oxidised, btankcl and roR. Most important 
economically, and most illuminating genetically, 
arc the roll deposits, which contain most of the 
uranium of the district. Rolls in the fios Him arc 
tongue-shaped m plane and ciestcnlic in vertical 
section with elongated horns of the crescent 
corresponding to the upper and lower limbs of the 
roll. The most productive rotb occur where the 
solution from curves most sharply. AN rows 
observed m lias Hills are confined al the top and 
bottom by cbycy beds, and the peak concentration 
of uranium b usually within a few feet of Ihe from. 
The pyritc of the barren ground of the roNs occurs 
predominantly as discrete and nearly euhedral 
crystab. In /ones of niiueralizafion. the pyritc 
occurs mainly as aggregates of very fine crystals 
and m the ore zones, the pyritc b characteristically 
larnbhed. Magnetite and other heavy detrital 
accessory mmerab appear m remove barren 
(round, but most of these mmerab. except garnet 
and zircon have apparently been removed from the 
mmcralixed /ones in ihe course of mineralization. 
The pattern of sulfur isotope variation b one of lb? 
most enlightening of any of Ihc plotted values. The 
extreme enrichment in S32 in the barren interior 
and the lesser enrichment in the mineralized ground 
plot as rcbtivcly smooth curves separated by an 
abrupt break al the solution front. The curves show 
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k* of iroa aad sowar. The abrupt roc m per Mil 
at the sufcjtiun I I M H aad raMJMn M 

Ike rich ore widtout rriaiioa to peak values of 
The OCT Mil value* 

M * t pTOtorC seClMa ID K » r 
The sharp kreak • the defta SJ4 

carve suggests that the front defiac* a m e of 
increase bacterial acinus and that n c fractioaatm 
B rcfertcd priatarriy to rite front, bat whether 
aactcrigcan; or M M . the paiarra of sabar isotope 
distribwtioa IOMMJ caaaot he produced by. 
fnClMMIlMM JMMK. MM rCMWMCS dr fkrCMtt l 
i tampon of fraction* caricknl ia oat isotope or the 
other. Several working In/pBuaMC* n i fh l serve to 
cspbua Ihe observed notapic ai 
drtlnoomiB about ike (root, 
on the anumptwa thai ihc Irooi r» 
•Menace betweta Iand* >* different original 
cncuMcal and isotonic oianjii silica. Otkcr* 
involve fcnctcrial reduction and fractionation of 
sulfur at ike froM. These HMg M he Moie 
satisfactory because bavtcniigcaic fcwlruw.il sulfide 
B enriched in S32 over the parent salbic aod die 
residual sulfate ci JcphHil accofdrngk- Rc*or»* of 
•he proem study do M M indicate a satisfactory 
hypotkesi*. The source, origmal COMOOMIMMI. aod 
history at IractiouBiiMi ol the *ukur arc among ihe 
foremost problem* In he resolved. JJMI j 

Brown. ( i .H. . I l l : AFC.Grand Junction. 
CO 
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Uranium mmcralintinu loand in the Vegrtas 
Cluster has keen restricted to ihe upper arkosk 
kmcstonr member of ihe Madera formation and lo 
Ihc lower portion of Ihe Culler formation (Ako 
formation). Generally. Ihc mineralization is of ihe 
copper-uranium i>pc and occur* as impregnation* 
m f l ) light gray arkosk lenses and (2) mudstone or 
sirlMonc hed» underlain or ovcrbin by arkosk 
krscv The mincrali/alion is commonly associated 
with carbon in Ike form of inrh or logs, and green 
HtwdstoiK gall*. There is no intimate relation 
between ike copper and uranium nwneraw/aiion. 
but ii was noted thai copper mineralization was 
found only when carbon was present. Scour filling* 
of light gray arkose or arkosic sandsionc. with a 
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The 

Lisbon VaRry area, a 
me Colorado Pbtcau. 
have a common origin. The 
deposits are in .icduacnmry rocks of IVnaiaa. 
Triassk. aad Jurassic age. The cupper deposits are 
chiefly m sandstone of Cretaceous age kat aho arc 
in older fonaaiions aad ia krccciatcd ujmcoas rock 
of Tertiary age. The avulugn. kakils of Ike deposits 
ddlcr somewhat ia each boat rack kat practKaRy 
an lac deposits arc takafcir hnriaa ia virtuaRy 
unaltered sandsionc. Most unuajuv-vauadiam 
dcpoMis arc rcmoK from bates, kat Ihe copper 
deposit?, are gsssisSy fescd ss!y is fssensed rsck 
near faakv The ore minerals 
and carbonaceous material; ike coaacr mmerals 
abo occur m smaN fractares. Ur 
vanadium mineral* occur m a few 
and copper minerals occur m 
deposits. The copper ores were deaosned frota 
low-tcmacraturc hypogcax solutions moving along 
fault* in Tertiary lime. Tkc uranium lanadium ores 
were pmbaMy deposited from ike same or simitar 
solution* moving bkrraPy Ihroogh favorable bed*. 
(Aulh) 

<I*I> 

Rales. T > . . and E.O. Siralil: Pennsylvania 
Stale llniversily. Universrly Park. PA 
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GrataQKsl Society • • AHKras. €•„ 
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anmmlaMS 01 iMBamlUBa. SOMC aynat lenses. 
aadaats. aad c n t t b aad a lew n k a flakes ant 
mnjc crouga *» be Ken wim a band k m . hi thin 
•ai iaa. ihc rack » seen to cuajtit of grains of 
f M and tchfanjr in a naura of yenow lo 
H I ^ P ^ M I osnnmc MMcml. whirri uu>aeBaean»s 
annnH of aaea aao probably day particles aad is 
awtanf wish small darters of pyrin?. Larger organic 

amc larioai faraas. moVndaal anacnt partKhts 
mage trwm pyriat rahtj i n tea 0.15 micron on a 
side lo quarts aad frhhaar f a i n as b i fe as 0.10 
M M . X-«ay sfcjdic* shoo Me chry mimrals lo be 
dhat. Imahawe. aad cbtnriut M decicasmg onJcr of 
abundance. Touemahac. Tweon. aMl aaauat an? ibe 
cbaiactemik heavy minerals of ihe udmwnr 
QwaaMalivc Howes. accuMplnhcd by a 

Method*, have shown ihe cinnaiuitnin of a baKh 
samaat of tbrt rock lo be apawwriuKh: 22*7 
aanrl/. Vi ftrhtspar. 3l r r iHrtc aMl kanfmrtc. 22Ti 
•rgnnn. Mailer. I I f pyrin? and marcasia?. 2*7 
chlofile. 2*r won oxnlcs. aMl l r r inwrmanne. 
l i m a . aMl apatite. Alpha-track studies of 
eMohoJo-cosered Ibia sections Mdicalc lhal ao 
ataainm mmemi is present. Aaproxunalrly W r of 
Ibe uramum atouas are rarahMaly distributed 
throughout ibe rmc-grained matrix of the rock. 
whwras awtfcer Hr: n cffRerrsratrf » 
iirgann -pyrm?-day complexes Mich as Byrne 
aadatcs aad discrete organic bodies, m 
nwncatbered snraatcs there is no rcbfionship 
between uranmm disiribalion and lexlural feature* 
sack as bedding. The data mdicalc ibai ibe 
anjMBM was prcciaitaied from sea water under 
rednemg conditions and has not been rcdtMruMMcd 
mnowmg compaction of the sednaeni. f JMT) 

< l o 3 > 

•cN. R.G.; U5CS. Washington. DC 

tmnammm af Urn-atai in Safc-Paa 
•mm* USGS Professional Paper 334-G. 
faa. lal-IM). (I93f) 

Drainage waters carry anaaw, quantnauc* of 
ataamm M M oceans, iahnd *ea». aad bkcv Whea 
such bodies of waatr evaporate tumoktcK m 
desiccating l i b pan bason, tar uranaun nwsi be 
drposiatd anacwBtr with afl odrer dissoKed 
antcrials. Tar ratio of araaioM to total cvaaoria? 
xdaaeats is appraxmmlert 12 x IOJE+7) Tar 
disirwrntmu of oraanaa in sab-ana bsrun sediment* 
o not tumahtth kaoara. Some organic-rich mods 
aad pho'phatic wdamnii. dcauim-d m desiccatiaf 

0«X acrceat. L'ranmm nay be jdinrbed on cbiys 

These aanls. noasabalic ^eaaaieats. aad cbys amy 
remove acarbr aH of Ibe danalvcd amaiam from 
Ihe aak t of some of me basias. Aaaydriar. 
a^a ^ m w v a a v mm*mmw»s maWrnn ^oaFmBtSBw^mmv «aCaav avmy a^^^BBBaaj anaj 

auorrab nrnkabh are me ksM araaifcmai of a l 
racks in ihe earths crast: their ariaiam COMCMS 
araeraay are less dam 0.0M0I aenscat. Wahm 
sah*aaa basias. where oxidinag caadiMoas lead lo 
arcvail. aad ao saainicaajt amaaats af oraaaar*ficb 
mads. days, and abesaaaik semmcab ant 
dcansiKd. bajbh juaiba, araniam sahs remaia ia 
w w i m aad are deaowted oak as ibe hasia fmafK 
is comaktcK desiccated. These haal hajhk solnbtt 
naaorik udoacnti arc M M akcK lo be atcserved 
becaase racy ant jahjui to wiad erosion aad 
reaching. (AamMjMT) 

< I M > 

Waftcr. (i.W ; UMiS. Wasbmftnn. I X 

Y o u m dw CMMlmwom Uoaml Swam, 
I MiS Professmaal Paoer 455-E. (pa. 
•1-103). 11963) 

Virtually all uranium bearing veins in the 
coMcrminoas United Slates show some evidence of 
saaer-gene alteration, bat Ibe degree aad products 
of alteration vary markedly. The hynuftnt 
uranium minerals within these deposits, many of 
Ibe assoemted nonaraaitcmas vein minerals, and 
bjeaHy some waRrock mmcnjrs have been aNercd al 
or near the ground surface into mineral* thai lead 
to be more stable in an oxygenated environment, la 
some deposits, the transformation of primary 
minerals into secondary ones hat occurred for the 
most part in pmcc. In many other deposits, some of 
the elements have been redistributed to form 
enriched or impoverished rones. Where ibe altering 
meteoric waters were moderately to strongly qcidic. 
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pariKtriarty m some deposits coataiumg abundant 
suttatc U K t a h . coosufccafck kachmg a id removal 
<>t maicnah has resulted, thus, three patterns «l 
drardwtion. lor rcdrvlnbatainr. lor uraanim m the 
•»sjdi/cd parts ul veins can be licnMostraicd. Time 
arc enriched zones, impotcrnbed /uncv and 
unchanged nines in wbu.ii alteration has occurred 
cvieniBlK HI pbcc. In general the carnal chrmical 
processes and Ihc resonant gcnlng*: expression ol 
supcrgene alteration wl uranMim-bcarmg v r n \ are 
simitar lo those descrdfced lot copper and other 
hasr-mctal sullide deposits. I he products o» 
suprrgene aHcraimn ot uranitemws veins arc o w n 
and mrludc not only hydratcd hcxavaJcnt oramum 
mmcrais. hut locally wrausl ions adsorbed en 
several alteration products and. in tsne paces 
where rcdnclmn has occurred. <m several supcrgene 
uuadrrtaknl uranium nuncrah. Ctiiwmimly. in 
those vcm deposits characterised by several uraayl 
compounds, a zoning id Ihc uranium bearing 
ahcralnin products has been demonstrated in which 
hydralcd oxnlcs and hydroxides uccur closest to 
unaltered pitchblende: uranyl silicates, phosphates, 
vanadates, morybdarcs. and arsenates nccwr in an 
intermediate position: and urauyl carbonates and 
sulUto arc Inund tarthcM from ground waters arc 
characierKiic ol most uranium-hearing veins 
subletted t« supcrgene processes and arc most 
common at or near the ground surface. In a few 
veins, supcrgene alteration occurs essentially in 
place and shows no marked tendency toward 
uranium enrichment or dcpfc-lmn in Ihc more 
oxidized parts ol ihc vcinv In Mill other veins, 
supcrgene alteration has resulted m enrichment of 
uranium in /one* of decreased oxidation potential: 
ciHnmonh. Ihc enriched /ones characterized by 
~;;;:y at fsginsvstsi fissitbisais. {JltfT; 

< I 6 5 > 

Russell. R.T.: AEC. Grand Junction. CO 

l l l l u l i — • n w O l f c n l i n l T i l t M i l l 
In Proceeding* of the Second International 
Conference on ihe Peaceful Uses of 
Atomic Energy. Vol. 2. Survey of Raw 
Material Resources, held in Geneva. 
Switzerland. September 1-13.195*. United 
Nations. New York. (pp. 3SS066). 843 pp. 
0*») 

The uranium deposits rcbtcd to petroleum- and 
gas-bearing structures, as discussed in this paper 

arc divided into two types. One grown consists of 
uranium mines on prodwnm oil or gas strwetwm. 
or so situated dsat od or gas from depth cowJd 
nugrafc into the uranhim ore zone; the other group 
comprises od-type traps from which oil or gas has 
escaped leaving an asphalt-hac swnstancc imimiirlj 
assucatcd with rhc uranium ore. It was concluded 
dial whdc petroleum can transport minor amounts 
ol uranium, the process was not hapnriant in me 
formation of uranium ore deposits. Natural gas. 
loo. fads to transport enough uranium to be 
considered an important agent in the 
transportation of uranium There is evidence, 
however, that natural gas acts as a pneipriaimg 

Colorado School of Mines Research Foundation 
on the ahdMy of various natural gases lo pujcipwani 

gas from which a l traces of hydiugta luhldc has 
been removed, give httlt or no piec^pwatmn. 
Hydrogen sulfide, however, prodweed a very mrge 
yield of prccaMUK. Il was noted that the reaction 
and formation of ufaamiK apparently took place at 
rhc sowtnm atmosphere interface. Oil type 
structures may pby a dumiuaul role in Ihe 
fcicah/atmn of uranium ore even in cases where 
on-typc structure may produce reactions resulting 
in the deposition of uranium and other elements. 
This process has been noted to take place at the 
present time in the od fields of southeastern 
Kansas. The technnjues as dtw-hipul by mining 
companies in Wyoming has two variations. Ihe 
first, as used m Ihe Gas Hut*, consists of mapping 
the arcal extent of the Frontier formation beneath 
ihc overlying Wasatch formation. The Frontier 
formation in this area is a gas producer: therefore, 
if ~:urs! gas uwfc :» prccipibu uTssius; fros: 
sohilion. Ihc Wasatch formation above and 
adjacent to the beveled Frontier sandstone is a 
logical unit lo explore. The second, as used in Ihe 
Shirley Basin. Wyoming consists of making a 
subsurface map of the Prc-Tertnry surface and 
drilling over oil-type structures. Success is finding 
uranium ore m the overlying Tertiary sediments is 
ascribed to using this exploration approach. (JMT) 

< I 6 6 > 

Fischer. R.P.. and J.H. Stewart; USGS. 
Denver. CO. USGS. Mcnlo Park. CA 
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Econom* Geology. 54. 5*9-520. <I9M) 

Deposits of copper. t i M d w . and w u u t n m 

widespread. Copper deposit*, villi or without 
W M M M . are aauah resident m first-generation 
arkosk sandstones derived from graiMc rock 
fctiMW. deposits rich in u n d n n . with or without 
much M M H M I arc douuaauMTy ia 
mwnri genu ition sandstones, M K of which arc 
assouan-d with hews containing vofcank debris. All 
l ime metals arc dispersed MI igneous rucks but not 
in dose association. Copper and uranium enter the 
hydrothermal environment, bat the rcconJ of 
nnadiani ia hydrotbcnaal sowaous and veins r* 
• a a . So•» of the aranium and most of the copper 
•OWLrali in igneous rocks and veins oxidife readily 
and the metals go ntto surfacc-and ground-water 
solutions, hot the vaaadiain in igneous rocks is nut 
so casnV mohni/ed nwdu normal gcofogic 
roodiiiowj. conceivably it may rcipjire dBgcnctic 
rcactious and a second period of weathering to 
iplwbilire moch vanadium. All three metals 
pru ipmu from solution* at the presence of a 
wri t ing afcni. such as carbonaceous matcral or 
associated sulfide ions, cither in sediments as they 
accumulate or in existing rocks. These gcuchcmKal 
habits permit the concept thai copper and uranium 
are marie available by weathering of igneous rock 
terrains and hence aught accunmbtc in 
fWsi-gcucralior sediments, whereas vanadium 
WOHW be .ommonry avaibMc onh after a second 
period of weathering. Perhaps the oxidation or 
dcvitrificaiion of volcanic debris may contribute 
uranium to ground waters as docs the weathering 
of igneous rocks, f Auth) 

< l f t7> 

•utkr . A.P.. Jr.: USGS. Washington. I X ' 

• k t Otnlagaml Sanvy s Wont on tint 

Pnjiajhj rEI-207.26 pp. f 1952. April) 

The Geological Survey has been studying the 
geology of uranium and thorium continuously since 
1939. when it began a comprehensive investigation 
of the vanadium-uranium deposits of the Colorado 
Plateau. Greatly increased demand for uranium 
arising from the advent of controlled fission in 1942 
resulted in widening of th? study in 1944 to include 
other possible sources and in further expansion on 
behalf of the US Atomic Energy Commission since 

I 'M 7 , tnc «rie vaiKiy of materials investigated in 
this study are embraced by five somewhat arbitrary 
groups of related types, ot deposits as tolUiws: « l | 
Igneous rocks, pegmatites, veins, and related 
deposits; l?> Deposits in sandstone ol camotitc. 
cnppcr-uianiuni. and other minerals; | 3 | Other 
consolidated sednwentary rocks; (4) PtMrrs: and |5 | 
Natural fhiids. Much of the work has been 
concentrated in geologic study and exploraiwn of 
the Q R W M C deposits in sandstone, but hundreds of 
occurrences of uranium have been examined smce 
1944. Several INMIKS of unscous rock among at least 
100 tested contam 0.005 to 0.01 percent equivalent 
uranium. Although none offer a brgc volume of 
rock from which uranium might be concetrated by-
simple means. The small sve and low average grade 
of numerous pegmatites examined suggest that 
pegmatites constitute only an inconsequential 
source of byproduct tinman* or thorium The 
study of unnifcrous vein deposits has included 
examination of scores of metalliferous veins and 
few flouorile veins, mainly in eight western slates. 
Concentrations of camotitc and other uranium 
minerals assacnied with vanadium or copper 
minerals m sandstones of the Colorado Plateau 
region arc the principal domestic source of 
uranium. Comprehensive study ol ore deposits in 
the Morrison fcimation in this region was greatly 
expanded in 1947 to include extensive exploration 
by drilling. Preliminary investigations haw also 
been made of recently discovered deposits in the 
southern Black Hilfs. South Dakota, and near 
Pumpkin Buties. Wyoming. Intensive study of 
uraniferous parts of the Chattanooga shale, some 
Florida and western phosphalic neks, and some 

western lignites has been completed, 
niona/iic-bcaring placers in idaho have been 
studied and the mon/onitc source rocks in the 
Carolina* arc also also being outlined. In Alaska, 
investigations for uranium and thorium have 
consisted mainly of reconnaissance of areas 
containing types of rock thought to he possibly 
favorable for uranium. (JMT) 

< l 6 f > 

Eargfe. D.H.. and A.D. Weeks: USGS. 
Austin. TX ; Temple University. 
Philadelphia. PA 

Mnjiaa, USA. In Proceedings of the 
Eighth International Scdimrnulogical 
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C o i f R u . fires M Sediments. hcU m 
HcHtrtbcrg. West (icrmaay. 1971. fpp. 
lOI- I IJ l 11971) 

Cranium M the SuiMb Texas Coastal Pbm occur* 
in luffaccous sandy scduncniary nicks of htc 
Eocene lo Pliocene age. The uranium ore contains 
MnaU amounts oi mnryhdenum and vctemum. 
IVpwsns range from small irregular bodm ol 
highly oxidized "yellow ores" near the outcrop lo 
unnxidizcd "black ores - at depths nl (A feet I 111. J 
meters) lo at least several hundred feel The 
iixnluvd ore r* highly susccptMc to Icachmg 
accomoamed by nugratuHi duwn dip of pcnmblc 
Mind. The deep unoxutizcd deposits exhibit well 
developed mll-typc ore bodies along 
o.tulalHMt-rcduciHMt boundaries, (ienctic factors 
prcMimed lo he common lo these deposits are: ( I ) a 
source of uranium from ihe dagenclicaUy altered 
lutfacciius scdimenlary rocks. (2) drssolulmn and 
transportation nl uranium by the ahahnc 
carbonate pore-waters ol the ash. (J) prccuMalion 
ol uranium in reducing environment caused 
principally by hydrogen stfllnte and m part by-
organic mailer where waters were retarded by 
WntKukir. clayey or structural harriers, and 14) 
preservation Irom teaching by such features as a 
caliche cap developed during an arid climate, lour 
principal geologic environmenis of uranium ore in 
South lexas are: ( I ) in ncarshorc sandstones 
sandwiched between less perrmahk beds and 
overlain unconlormabty by luffaceous deposits. (2) 
•n sandstones intcrfmgermg with cbystones along 
the sides of major palcn-siream-channel deposiis. 
(3) in sandstone near faults along which natural gas 
containing hydrogen sulfide has migrated, and 14) 
in sandstone above the sulfurous caprock of a salt 
dome. (JMT) 

< I W > 

MacKcvclt. E M . . Jr.; IISGS. Menln 
Park. C A 

Cwlwju nf m* R—i Mum 

Proceedings of the Second Inlemalional 
Conference on the Peaceful Uses of 
Atomic Energy. Vol. 2. Survey of Raw 
Material Resource*, held in Geneva. 
Switzerland. September 1-13. 195*. United 
Nations. New York. (pp. 302-501). H43 pp. 
( I 9 » ) 

The Rovv-Adams deposit n an uncommon type of 
uranium-thorium deposit which forms a gently 
inclined cruder) fusdorm body in which 
uranothorile and uranoan thorianne constitute the 
chkf ore mmcratv In general, the Ross-Adams ore 
body consists of a core of high-grade ore rjmt 
contains greater than 0.50ft U300 tavcloptd by a 
uraaiferous /one from 2 to 20 feet thick that 
contams less man 0.50% liJOO. The ore rwnerab 
occur both in vcmlrts and scattered throughout the 
alkali granite of the lode. Besides the 
uranium-tbormm minerals, the render, contam 
abundant wenmwe. and less anwwuts ol catcAc. 
fluonle. pyrne. gakna. «|uart/. and cMorue. Pyrwc 
and galena ate meaty abundant in minttli near the 
crosscuitmg faults. Secondary uranium minerals 
occur m minor amounts in near-surface 
environments. They include gwinmne. 
sklodowskNe. bcta-uranophane. bassclNc. and 
novacckitc. The formation of the Ross-Adams 
deposit is believed lo be attributable to Iwo 
processes, a local conceniraiion of talc-stage 
accessory uranotorne and uranoan ihormnne in the 
afkaK granite, followed by the nwphKi.im.nl of 
numerous uranium- and thorium-bearing veiulet* 
at the site nl the hide. The causes of the local 
concentration of the accessory uranium thorium 
minerals arc not wen understood. Except for the 
quantity of the uranium thorium minerals, the 
numerous vemtets. and the lack of potassium, the 
properties of the host aftali granite of Ihe lode arc 
similar to its unmincrakrad counterparts. There arc 
no recognizable structural features thai would 
favor Ihe accumulation of the accessory 
uranium-thorium minerals at the site of the deposit, 
fine or both of Ihe crosscutlmg faults probably 
arlnrl *» cfcantKj-Wzy*. from which S$K •nv-wvdimg 
vcmlcis emanated. It is postulated that these faults 
had al hast Iwo periods of activity, and that they 
were open channels for the active hydrotherrml 
solutions which formed the ore-bearing vcmkts. 
I.alcr movements on them offset the ore body. 
Indications that these faults may nave been 
channel-ways are thai ihe ore deposit attains its 
widest dimension near the faults, thai finely 
crushed ore and vein mineral arc found along them, 
and thai local small deposits of uranium-thorium 
minerals, fworile. hematite, and rare earths occur 
along similar faults nearby. (JMT) 

< l 7 f » 

Stephens. J.Ci.: USGS. Washington. IK' 

http://nwphKi.im.nl
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Gtabajy M i Uaamam n i p n i n at Cranks 1JMT1 
G a * M i l l C a n t y . Wj 11 1 1 I SGS 
Mfc tm 1147.1". »7 pp. (I9M> 

< I 7 I > 
tommrxnal uranium deposits were found in the 
Crooks Ciap area m 1954 and by 1955 three m m 
•ere producing uraMunt ore in die area. The near 
surface deposits are erratically distributed, 
generally l r » lhan 2D feet acro». only a few reel 
thick, and generally concordant with bedding. 
Eiposcd rock cootatrong uranaim in tommciial 
quantities is confined to rhe lower folded member 
of the fettle Spring formation of Eocene age. It 
coosob of sandstone impregnated with 
uranophanc. autumtc. minor amounts of uraninrtc. 
cofluntc. and mctatYuyamunitc. and sandstone 
having no visible uranium minerals. I 'mmim also 
ocean in gouge along thrust faults at the northeast 
side of Crooks Ciap. Rocks exposed m the area 
range in age from Precambran to Recent. The 
Precambrian rocks, consisting predominantly of 
grannx. crop out in a discontinuous band trending 
eastward across the central part of the area. 
Pahrofoic rocks, about 2.065 feet thick, consist of 
limestone and sandstone cuntainmg some shale and 
arc exposed only adjacent to faults in the central 
and east-central parts of the area. Rocks of 
Meso/oic age. exposed m the central and 
east-central parts of the area, consist largely of 
shale and beds of sandstone and are about K.9Q0 
leet thick. Rocks of C'eno/oic age are present over 
most of the Crooks (iap area. The Korl Union 
formation of Palcnccnc age is f> to WO feet thick 
and consists mostly of mudstone and wine 
kMrcubr beds of conglomerate and sandstone in 
the lower part. The formation unconformaMy 
overlies the Cody Shale of l.ate Cretaceous age and 
is unconlormabh overlain by the Battle Spring 
formation of Eocene age. Oligocene age deposits of 
tuffaceous clayey siltstone are exposed in an area of 
about half a square mile near the north end of 
Crooks Gap. Miocene rocks (Split Rock 
Formation) consisting of at least 950 feet of poorly 
consolidated luffaccous sandstone and lenses of 
arkost cover most of the northern half of the area. 
Two factors arc suggested as controls thai 
infhjrnced uranium deposition: ( I ) carbonaceous 
sikstonc beds provided a local reducing 
enviromnem where uranium might have been 
precipitated from uranium-bearing ground water; 
and (2) abrupt changes in permeability (caused by 
impermeable gouge along fault /ones or by facies 
change from coarse-grained lo fine-grained 
material) effectively controlled the pattern of 
circulation of ihe uranium-bearing ground walcr. 

Not riven; AEC. Washington. I X ' 
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UMag SmKS. In Nmaiger. R l>. (Ed >. 
Exploration for Nuclear Raw Materials. 
I ) . Van Nostrand. Inc.. New York. (pp. 
«34R). 293 pp. 1193*1 

The ConliUeran Konrbnd is a region containing 
distmctivc structural elements that forms a broad 
north-south belt parallel to and east of the 
ConliUenn anticline. I'ramum deposits within the 
foreland ..re widely «lr»iiibufcil ihiouKbiNit the 
region as disscmmaicd uranium and uranifcrous 
Ugnitcs in the sedimentary nicks of the basins, and 
as veins m the crystalline cores of mountain ranges. 
The lithokigy of some Moo/iwc rocks of the 
r-orebnd cihibils a close rcbtion lo structure «m 
both regional and local scales. Most of the known 
uranium districts within the horebnd arc in four 
structural environments: ( I ) areas near major hasin 
axes aktog northwest-trending brgc-scalc 
structures; (2) areas in which northwest- and 
northeast-trending intermediate-scale structures 
intersect; (3) areas in which groups of an echelon, 
northwest-trending intermediate-scale structures 
are superimposed on northeast-trending brgc-scalc 
structures; and (4) areas over or near brge fault* or 
fault /ones in Precambrian rocks, associated with 
northeast-trending brgc-scait structures. The 
icgnmiit tectonic pattern has only little direct 
rebtionship lo the distribution of uranium and 
rebicd deposits m the Colorado Plateau. Tectonic 
events of the past, probably as far tack as Permian 
time, have had a most important bearing on Ihe 
distribution of the ore. The principal factors of 
direct control arc ( I ) provenances and 
environments of sedimentation. (2) pakohydrology. 
(3) igneous activity, and (4) erosional history. 
Although mineraliairon occurs in almost every 
formation of the siratigmphic section, the great 
preponderance of known commercial reserves and 
output of ore are from three rcblivcly thin 
siratigraphic mlervab within ihe Morrison. Chink, 
and Shinanimp formations. Most of the deposits 
have been oxaJixed or modified lo some extent by 
ground water, and (here arc few deposits on the 
Pbicau thai are unquestionably hydrothcrmal by 
reason of being on fissures or connected directly lo 
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mineralised lissurcs. tJMI) 
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Bctratt. (. f . I S(.S. Washington. IX' 

•MfcnfcJnV, Mnanana In I S<iS 
Professional Paper 300. Ipp. 117-121). 719 
pp.. In Proceedings ot the International 
Conlcrcncc on the Peacclui Uses ot 
AtomK Energy. Vol. r>. (ieiiiogy ol 
Uranium ami Ihonum. hchl in (icncva. 
Switzerland. August X-2(l. IV55. United 
Nations. New York. (pp. 270-274). N25 pp. 
(WW.) 

Cranium minerals and radioactivity a mmalics 
occur in silver-lead veins and chalcedony vems in 
the Boulder hatholith ol southwestern Montana. 
Many silver-lead veins in Ihc hatholilh contain 
radioactive material, and pitchblende has been 
•(entitled in a tew No anomalous radioactivity ot 
uranium minerals have been lound m similar veins 
in prchaiholiihit rocks ol the area. Chalcedony 
veins, some ol which arc uramlcrous. arc distinctly 
dillercnt trom the silver-lead veins and with a single 
exception arc known only -n the hatholHh. The 
veins consist ot IMR* or more discontinuous stringers 
or veins ol chakcdimy ami slightly coarser grained 
quart/ in silicilicd and scrkili/cd quart/ mon/onitc. 
graoodiorilc. ami in less strongly altered alaskitc. 
Only small amounts ol silver ore have been 
produced Irom these chalcedony veins. All ol the 
veins are early Tertiary in age. but the silver-lead 
veins arc probably older than the chalcedony veins. 
Uranium is closes associated with chalcedony in 
both types of veins. The association suggests that 
all of the uranium in Ihc area is of ihc same age. If 
so. some of Ihe silver-lead veins must have been 
reopened during the period of chalcedony vein 
formation. (AuthKMBW) 

<I73> 

Adler. H.H.; AEC. Washington, DC 

Cutepu «f UfMiMtOit FoflMtio* a 

M l OtiKr SnawMMa. In Proceedings of a 
Symposium on the Formation of Uranium 
Ore Deposits, held in Athens, Greece, May 
6-10, 1974. International Atomic Energy 

Agency Publications. Vienna. Austna. Ipp. 
I4I-I6K). 74* pp. (1974. November) 

Sandstones contain nearly a third of the world's 
resources and in excess of Wi of the US reserves. 
Uranium mobility in solution in permeable 
sediments is governed by the stability oi its two 
natural valence stales. U4+ and U6+. In its two 
most important ore minerals, uranmitc and 
colfinitc. uranium occurs hrgety in the tctravahmt 
state. These compounds arc stable under icdwciag 
conditions, but under oxaJismg conditions, they arc 
rendered soluble. In the presence of vanadium ions 
or ionic complexes, stable uranyl vanadates such as 
camotitc and tynyanwnilc are likely to form, but if 
reducing conditions are re-encountered, the uranyl 
ions may be re-reduced from Uo+ to U4+. causing 
uranium precipitation and line wed acewnubtion. 
In ihc absence of suitable reduclants or absorbents, 
uranium may TUOSK through the ground water 
system to be dissipated. Sandstones containing 
coahficd plant remains, humale substrates, pyrin?. 
or hydrogen sulfide make suitable host rocks for 
uranium ore deposits. The major deposits in 
sandstone arc classifiable into pencconcordanl and 
roll types on Ihe basis of morphological 
relationships. From a genetic .sundpomt. roll-ore 
deposits may be divided into four principal types. 
These arc Ihc Wyoming-type, which b associated 
with a prominent redox interface created by 
oxidation of indigenous stone: Ihe Entrada- or 
Rifk-iypc. which attributes to diffusion of H2S and 
ore-forming cations towards a stationary 
interaction /one separating a trapped oil or gas 
pool Irom wedges of fresh water which press 
against and confine Ihe location of the 
hydrocarbon-H2S-bcaring medium and its reaction 
inrerface; and ihe Texas-iype, which is formed by 
H2S introduced along faults into the host sands 
from underlying gas and oil deposits. 
Redistribution deposits formed by reworking of 
pre-existing tabular deposit! in Ihe Grants. New 
Mexico area are genetically classified with Ihe 
Wyoming-type rolb. Ore deposits in eoban 
sandstones are identified with a bleached zone 
overlying the normally red facics of the host rock. 
At Grants and Pbccrvillc. and in Ihc intervening 
San Juan Basin, the bleaching appears to be related 
to H2S development in the Todilio sea immediately 
following the end of Entrada depostion. Tabular 
(pencconcordanl) deposits are also classifiable 
according to the nature and source of the rcduciani 
controlling ore deposition. Deposits associated with 
introduced humate substances make up a 
substantial pan of US resources. Sandstones and 
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Cmm as a reference m NL'RE Contractor 

1/MMCfHly of AACIA. Allot***, (never 

aw me Fninwiwn of trowum One 
Beam ill, h cbt in Attorns. Greece. May 
• - I * . If74. Imcraaiianal Atomic Energy 
Agency PaMcatwm. Vienna. Antra, (pp. 
M-7|i. 74* pp. |W74. Ntwtnocr) 

Mclanwciic CMNMC ocean in a graphic pegmatite 
Hanaf. Eituops. Owing t« tiffcrcMia) 

by chemical weathering of the CMMMC. an 
morgm has born pcodnccd. vwck w 

remtwefy depleted in Nb awl l> in comparison with 
Ike —a Hind caxmric. m mis itftcratinn margin 
mere is rciatrvcl) more Y ami Ti. Mmcrahigicalry 
lb* alteration margin Mclodr* refers of cuinwe. 

A w a l thai by healing the mclamicln; 
cwtntmr in 500 degrees C. some lattice restoration 
owned: however, complete cuxmifc biiiee 
restoration occurred at 7111 itrgnr* C f A wh» 

sac* that me 
different dcpniiu daring different pciiadj nf the 
cycle. Two major periods nf me carm's gtnlngirjl 
mstwrv jppear In haw provided the nriginjil setting 
vn9V OmwWnvj ooo wmm> wWO^fWloo * nlPv^P^n^mml9 WPW mWrwmFmmVowP mm 

vein*, "time anc the Cwhamftmni Pkimmn period 
ami the Middle Piomonric period. In bom cam 
the first win pnebbtrnor wast deposited waring a 
period nf long and nMemn? weaihenng. Snmc 
gcetognis feel Mai arpcMioa «f these exogenic 

several limes np to me present. Other gcotngisb 
cnwjwkt that the •mmwm n carried to its hnst frmn 
a fertile snvrcc by thermal waters winch may 
originate from b k Mages nf granilic cvovalmn «r 
frost acii vi*kan*M«. {A«th) 
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Small, E.E.N.; EMorado Nuclear Limned. 
Ottawa. Ontario. Canada 

i •» IfajMaopj. m Proceedings 
of • Symposnrm on the Formation of 
Uranium Ore Deposits. heM in Athens, 

t. May 6-10.1*74. InienwiioMl 
Energy Agency PoMcaiions, 

Vienmi. Austria, (pp. 5IS-52V). 741 pp. 
(1974, November) 

The primary uranium mineral filling cracks. 
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Martin-fXbjadu Tanwyo. J., and J.A. 
r'enmndex Pom; Jwno de Energio 
Mortar. Madrid. Spam 

rHtceedmgs of a Sympofnjm on me 
Fonmiion of Unmwm Ore Deposits, held 
m Amen*. Greece. May 6-10. I f 74. 
mtcmaiional Atomic Energy Agency 
PuMicaiions. Vienna, Austria, (pp. 
47f<49l). 741 pp. fIf74, November) 
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The paper describes the geolugkal feature? of the 
IfceriM cnrdMcra and its adjacent tones where 

stdiasewnuy fennatiaai are now in progress. The 

senc as a gaide in cvahratiag the nature ana degree 
of favoraaday arc specifies. A desenptam is given 
of the hest-aaowa types of deposits anal their 
saarinnbes to. ana differences from, other lorafaed 
aaaaamrs. Thas the Picofrea'es type in the Lower 
Crctaccwns of Sarin, the Manreic typr in the 
Lower Triassic. the Miocene nafcnctunwrh of 

defiacd. f Anth) 

< IT7> 

Rich. R.A.. H.D Hatbad. ami U. 
Petersen; Harvard University, Cambridge. 
MA 

ATf03-IH6«>. 3*3 pp.; GJO-IMO. 3*3 
pp. f ! • » > 

The report is a critical review en the awnrralogy. 
paragcacsis. gemhtwastry, and origin of vein-type 
araaiani deposits. Daring the formation of 
vein-type and <z;nlvio«c-tyar deposits oranian. 
stems to have hern dissolved by and transported in 
oxalffcd sohtlams. aad deposited where these 
solatium eacoar-tcrcd rcdacng agents sack as 
carbon, SNlfaks, ferrous mine w b aad 
hydrocarbons. Granitic rocks aanramany enriched 
in araniam have apparently been Me most common 
soarcc for araaiam in vcavtype deposits. Surface 
iohjtaiwi salarated with atmospheric oxygen have 
frcipjcntly passed Ibroagb red bed or ckar 
aaadiluor conduits on their way to aad from 
araniam source racks. Deep solutions of 
non-swrface origin have apparently become 
sufficiently maturing by passage throagh and 
caumhrium with red beds. (AafhXMBW) 

Cited as a reference in NURE Contractor 
Reports. 
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Voang, f. M d D.G. Mickk; §111401 FiehJ 
Engineering Compan*. Grand Junction 
OptralioM, Grand Janclion, CO 

(taaBBBBBBaaml •gjaajaaaWJmmamanai dmT 'Vaamamanmm aaVmrnVanal 

Plat aa j TcataCiei tni .Camnjdo 
GJBX-SM7*). 30 pp. (IfTft. October) 

Uraaium poteaUal of Tertiary rocks ia the Badger 
Flats - Eftbora Thrust area of c-atral Colorado is 
closdy related te a widespread hMe Eocene crosioa 
sarface. Most araaaua deposits ia the area arc as 
the Eocene Echo Hark AHaviam aad Oligoccae 
Tallahassee Creek CoaghMarraa;, which were 
deposited in paJeod'aiaagc chaaaeh on or above 
tats sarface. Arkosic dctritas within the thanaeh 
aad overlying taffaccons icdiaa, amy rack* of the 
AaJcro aad Flarissaal Formations of Obgoccne age 
and sdrcic raffs within the volcanic amis provide 
abaadaat sources of araaiam that coaM be 
concentrated ia rise chaanets where carbnaaccoas 
debris facaanars a rcdacatg envaanmeat. 
Aanmaaiai sod. water, and sircaat-scdimcM 
samples near the Ekchara Tbrnst Mid m Aatrro 
basin ovcrac baried chaancb, or arc offset from 
them along structural treads; therefore, 
aramam-heariag groand water may base moved 
apward from baried uranaira depuaits atone; faahs. 
The area covered by rocks yoanger than the bter 
Eocene erosion sarface. specifically the trends of 
mapped or inferred palcorbanneh Trite/ with Echo 
Park AHaviam and Taaabasscc Creek 
Congtomeraie. and the Antcro Formation are 
favorable for the occarrcwce of araniam deposits. 
(Aam) 

< I 7 » > 

Keller, W.D.; USCJS. Wasbiagloa, D C 

Clay Mmcmb • mr bturriaaa rirnawain 
of da) Clmlawl thmm. USCiS BuMetia 
1150.90 pp. (If*2> 

More than 500 samples of Maidstone and sandstone 
were collected from 23 selected straligraphic 
sections of the Morrison formation on the 
Colorado Plateau, so that the clay mineral* m the 
formation coahJ be studied. The parposcs of the 
investigation were to drtermme: flhvhether the 
clays were rebled to the genesis of the ore deposits, 
(2) warmer the cbrys could be used as guides to 
uranium deposit*, and (3) what the clays might 
contribute 10 the amlerslanding of the geologic 
hbiory of the Morrison formation. The 
stratigfiahk scciiom were chosen 10 mcludc some 
irom which 'wanrnm ore was produced, some that 
were nonproductive although within a mining 
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district, and w a c from p o m M y barren areas 
which nwghl stne as controls. Wnhm the Mormon 
faiamiiiia. the Sah Wash sandstone member it 
duMacttruco piudniaaianih by me A n * , or 
hwjinui ouca. group of chy mmcmb In 
nunbnutun Not M C X K O . O K Recapture shak 
member ot ike Mormon and the under Kmg Bluff 
sandstone correlate and uMertouguc with the Salt 
Wash mtmbti The Recapture member contains 
dm* m Ihc northwest comer of the Male, an 
tbuadnm of moatmoniiomtr at Thorcau. New 
Mexico, and comment}, macd-fayer cby mmcrab 
cmt of Tborcau. These cby-mmeral changes arc 
mmmiUd as face* tanatmus rciulimy from 
ddfcrtni source rocks. The Bmff sandstone. 
aMwngh scanty m clay content, yields 
montmimHunuc m its cby-sinc fraction. The 
•many Basm shale member of the Morrison o 
thatacttii/wfr M the northwestern pan of the 
Colorado Plateau by a predommancr of 
mommnnapmic. but ilbtr. chlorite, and 
mixed-byer cb> mineral* mcrcase rcbirveK m 
M B N M and become prominent toward the south. 
Mute, chlorite, and mixcd-bycr cby minerals arc 
prommcai as neU in the Wcstwater Canyon 
sandstone member of the Morrison, which 
mttrtongucs with the Brushy Rasin me rebel in New 
Mexico. The simibnty m cby-mincral composition 
of ihc two members leads to the interpretation that 
pan of the mudstonc of the Brushy Basm is a cby 
bcics of the We**watcr Canyon member. (JMT) 

De Nault. K.: Stanford University. 
Stanford. C A 

WjmwjJBf, In Ph.D. Dissertation. Origin 
of Sandstone Type Uranium Deposits in 
Wyoming. Chapter 3. (pp. 23-93). 3S2 pp. 
<WW1 

The principal uranium-producing districts in 
Wyoming are the Gas Hub. Crooks Cap. and 
Shinty Basin districts. These districts arc situated 
•wand the flanks of the Granite Mountains: Gat 
HiBs along the north. Crooks Gap along the south, 
and Shirley Basin along the cast. The host rock for 
the annmm mineralization m both the Gas Hilb 
a a i Shirley Basin districts is the Wind River 
Formation, a coarse-grained arfcotk sandstone. 
The hast rack in the Crooks Gap district is the 
Battle Spring Formation, a anil that is 

mnotogkaBy sunuar to the Wind River Formation, 
bat one that was deposited somewhat earlier. 
Uranium mmtraliialion occurs in a particubr 
geometric shape caBrd a roll m aB the disticrs in 
Wyoming, m cross section the roB is a crest* otic 
area of mmiiahriiion in which the concave side 
encloses altered ground and the convex side points 
toward unalttied or "fresh ground'*. There is 
usually more than one roll in each district. There 
are two major rohs in the Shirley Basin, several in 
the Gas Hub. and maay in the Powder Riser 
Basin. Color Jdfciences bttwun fresh and am. red 
ground were eaily rccognited as an important 
prospecting tool Color contrasts vary from district 
to district and the cause of these color changes is 
not compkn.hr imdcntnad. m surface nutcrupi. 
color contrast is often spectacular, but utmaujitcd 
deposits found at depth commonly have color 
difference* only in shades of gray, winch are 
difficult or unpossibte to distinguish m rotary driH 
cuttings. Below the water table, uranimm. 
sometnnes accompanjed by minor aniouuts of 

the rolb. It is found as fine-grained to sooty 
coatings on sand grams, fmmg interstices ha n u n 
grains and occasiouaay fiBing fractures m grains. 
Uranium mmeralogy is quite simple as bug as the 
deposit remains below the water tabic, but if the 
deposit is exposed to surface oxidation, a host of 
secondary uraiuum bearing mine rah may form. 
Selenium b a charnctrristic associate of uranium in 
sandstone-type uranium deposits in Wyoming. It 
may occur in the native state, as fcrrostmx. as a 
substitute for suuur m pyruc. or some tumuinatioa 
of the three. Pyrite b uiunBy present m fresh 
ground, absent m akercn gtuvna* ana concentrated 
m the roB with uranium. Cnlcne, ainng with 
seknium and pyrite. b aho a characteristic 
assocbte of uranium in the luBtypt deposits. 
Organic mailer consisting of pbnt debris bcaBy 
concentraied or dbpersad through the scuwueats 
constituies a snwl bat importaat fraction of the 
host units, m fresh ground, orgawie matter b 
generally cealifM bat in altered groaad thb 
material has bant partly or couvpklcly 
deconsposcd. m pbcus, nnjnmm roBs are located M 
areas of highest organic carbon content. In the 
principal distill It, the lime of O R jtwjopnMiM 
V R H U ine n^M sû wa w nû ^wu wwn ŵê ûo utgtuts 
of certamty. One arobbm it that both uraniam and 
its daughter products may be ntoMttud, crtating 
difficulties in oBtaining radiometric age dates. The 
youngest district b appsrcnily the Gat HWi with an 
age of I SOAR* » 1704*00 yean for primary 
uraninile and IIJWO to 16,000 years for secondary 
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mmcraH f in the huso, of geologic data. •( has been 
poitwJalcd that mmcraU/atwn at Crook* Gap 
W i W W i ioOowmg w w A m of the Granite 
M o w — i t m Pbnccnc or pml-Ptnccne I M K In 
the Shirley Basm. attempt* to obtain an age using 
total lead uraanim ratso* have given age* from 10 
to 40 mdhon yean with an average of IK million 
yean. Tbice sources of the uranium in the 
Wyoming deposit* have hern proposed, f1» 
hydrothcrmal solutions. (2) the <>ranitc Mountains, 
and 1.1) vokamc ash. At the present tune, only the 
latter two postulated w w t n arc consutercd \ a b k 
ThcorchcaUy. the Granite Mountain* have been 
leached ot wtliccM uranium to account W atl 
known Wyommg deposits but the range n not now 
yarktmg uranium to gnHmdwatcr even m areas of 
known Piccambran uramum mmcrali/aiion. 
Sprmgs awd * * " * in (Najocene and younger 
luffaccoHs sediments have anomalously high 
uranMMn concentration* ol uranium, and in the 
opinion of the author, present data strongly favors 
volcamc ash as the primary source ol uranium m 
these deposit*. I-root whatever it* vnircc the 
transportation of uraruum to sites of deposition, is 
almost universally believed to have been 
accomplished by meieorK groundwaters. IJM i» 
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Ahschulcr. Z S . H I Jalle.and Y 
Cutlrtla: USfiS. Washington. |>C 

amex* vaoey r̂ vwawBJw, ruwwm, awa am 
U M M De^acim. In USGS Professional 
r»apcr .100. (pp. 495-3M). 7.W pp..f. 
Proceedings of the International 
Conference on the Peaceful I'ses of 
Alonwc Energy. Vol. 6. Geology of 
Uranium and Thorium, held in (iencva. 
Swit/erbnd. August H-20. 1*35. United 
Nation*. New York. (pp. 507-51 J>. «2S pp. 
11***) 

The Bone Valley Formation w » altered by 
weathering and ground water, and the vertical 
changes through the aluminum phosphate zone 
show a progressiva change in mineralogy and 
texture. Much apatite ami ckry have been leached 
and replaced m tbt aluminum phosphate rone, and 
its rock '» generally white, friable, and highly 
porous; however, its character has been greatly 
mflwrnccd by the Bone Valley petrography. Thus, 
where graded bedded pebbly rock is altered, coarse. 

frequently graded sesKuuimy result*, where 
massive clayey wnd is altered, fmc puroury 
prevaih. and ahumnum phosphate* arc more 
common I he uranium content of unaltered rock of 
the lower part of the Bone VaUey is approxanatet* 
000* percent. its PKI9 emwent is about 15 percent 
I nattered rock uf the upper part of the Bone 
Vaiiey contain* much less uranium and P2l»5 By 
tootrast. a wcH-dcvcl»pat section of ahmunum 
phosphate /one typsally ba* 0012 percent uranium 
and approxunaiety h-10 percent P2t*5 Witum the 
aluminum phosphate /one. uranium mcrravrv a* 
calcium don. and the more calcn phosphates arc 
more urandcrous to addition, supcrgeac process 
have earned a sub/owe of baval enrichment m the 
ahimmum phosphate /one m which mdivBfual 
apatite specimen* coabm as much a* OX percent 
uranium Except for a jmgh, trace nccurrcnce ol 
autumtc. no uranwm mmeraK have been found m 
the Bone Valley formation (AuthgMI.B) 
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IJenson. N M . and J R full . ISGS. 
Washington. I N ' 

a» VofcatMc Tufts m Eaattm H i •win 
ant N o r * awi Sow* Dwfcam In r s t . S 
Professional Paper WO. Ipp. 4I.V4IH). 7W 
pp.: In ProceedingN o( the International 
f onference on the Peaceful Tsev id 
Atomic f-.ncrg}. Vol. 6. fieology of 
I'ramum and llmtmm. bcM m (tenet*. 
Switzerland. AuguM K-20. 1*55 I'nitcd 
Naliom. New York. Ipp. 4M-4fV7>. H25 pp. 
ll«5o> 

f-iekJ evidence mdicam leaching of uranium from 
the tuffs and concentration in the underh/mg 
lignite I.ignites arc believed to have acted as 
receptors (hat extracted uranium by ion exchange 
or by formation of organomelamc compounds. 
Chemical analyses of water from the tuff show 
abnormal conceniraiio«s of uranium m sssocatiou 
with arsenic, vanadium, molybdenum, and cupper. 
An cpujrnetic theory of origin of the uranium m 
the lignite is supported by the fact that the 
mmerabMd bed*, ^respective of their ages, cmscty 
underlie the unconformiiy at the base of the 
ONfocene and that greater uranium concentration!, 
occur in the tipper parts of the MraligmpMcslly 
highest lignites. Analyses of approximately 300 
surface and 1,000 core samples indicate that ike 
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nwacralued lignites contain 0009-002 percent 
t w i n with concentration* ol 0O5-O I percent 
Mi»mm in the lignite ash Molybdenum » aho 
etotefv associated with uranium m the lignite in 
conccauaiioRs rangmg from 001 to 10 percent m 
the lignite ash Although the uranium content rs 
generally only Q0W. the tonnages ot hgnrle are 
great The dweovcry ui autuntfc- and 
mctascunerrtc-bcarng lignite ce*ntauimg as much as 
$ pefccM uranium m bed* IM-30 inches thick m the 
Cave HilK area at northwestern Souih Dakota 
increases interest in ligntte as an economic source 
of uranium and muVatrs other deposit* of 
comparabk gtailc may he discovered 
lAulh-MI Bi 

I he conference paper is entitled 
'Itanium-Bearing I ignite and It* Relation 
to Yokanic lul l* in f-t\tcrn Montana and 
the Itakous" 
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l.ee. M . I . I nivcrsity ot New M C X K U . 
Albuquerque. V M 

Dupaajni In Ph.l*. Dissertation. 
Cicnchcmtstry o! the Scdimentar> I raniam 
Deposits in the Grants Mineral Bck. 
Southern San Juan Basin. New Mexico, 
(pp. 31-7*1. 24! pp.||»7n» 

I he mineralogy ol the ->rc deposits in the Morrison 
Formation is discussed HI some detail, and the 
minerals identified arc divided mio two categories; 
the authigcnic minerals occurring within or close lo 
the ore bodies, and the uctmal mintrab. <'of finite 
is the major uranium-bearing mineral in the Grants 
Mineral Red (GMBl. It is always closely associated 
with organic carbonaceous malcrial m the deposits 
and is especially abundant m the hbek. vitreous, 
primary ore hndicv t'offiniic has been synthesized 
HI Ike laboratory in the pH range 7.5 lo 10.7; below 
pff 7.5 only uranmrtc is produced, and uraninitc is 
m y rare in Ibc GMB. A variety of other uranium 
bearing minerals have been found m the GMB. 
Most frequently found arc uranium carbonates and 
saHalcs. all in the hcxavaknt >uie. Included among 
iheie mmcrab are andenonite. schroeckingeritc. 
baylcyrfc. oranophanc, lyuyarnunitc. and carnofux. 
No low-valcncc vanadium minerab. other than the 
clay mmcraK. were detected optically or from x-ray 
patterns in this study, but their occurrence has been 
reported in some unoxaJKed. redblributed ore 

bodies Amorphous Mack rordrutc. MoS2. n 
commonfv present m association with primary •ire 
bodies, coatmg sand grains and nvid*tonc and 
siltstone layers No appreciable amount of 
mohbdrnum is found in the redistributed ore I wo 
•ton sulfide mincrah arc found in the Morrison 
Formation ol the GMB. pvritc and maicasaie 
Pyrite is the miM common auitugcnic mineral in 
the lormation. bring commonlv proent in ore. in 
bleached sandstones, and m green mudstone 
pebbles and gatt* Locally. marcaMtc aggregate* are 
tormed m Irarturrv and in «« near IHC .«* in 
infcrgiowth* with Byrne I he marcasitc is 
obviously a mctastahlc transitumal phase t» pvritc. 
and it is not commonly louml in the ( iMit two 
titanium minerals, anatase and ru..~. have been 
microscopically alcntitied in a lew samples 
Organic carbonaceous mailer »l probable 
lignm-dcrivol parent origin is noted everywhere in 
rhr iiMniiim deposits, usually in dire--! .ivuicislum 
with the ore I wo types ot cakitc liNind near Ihc 
ore bodies bear probable emetic relationships In 
ihc chemical processes responsihlr tor the ore 
formaiion layers of dense, cakitc-cemented 
sandstone arc particularly common a lew led 
he low and above the lenticular ore puds. Ihc other 
type of cakitc is the so-called "buckshot cakitc" 
which forms conspKUOus spherules or \heth near 
the edge of and within the primary ore bodies I be 
overall distribution pattern of the two cakrtcs 
indicate that they are the product of probable 
buttering reactions associated with primary 
mmcrah/aimn. Gotihiic and hematite coatings on 
sand grains cause the yehow and red colors in the 
sandstones of the Wcstwater Canyon Member, but 
most of the primary deposits ate present in 
non-iron oxide bearing sandstones. Other 
autmgemc minerab that haw been found near the 
ore deposits are radiobarnc and gypsum. The barile 
n mostly present in fracture /ones associated with 
rcdiMribotiun ore. The wVlrnal mmtrab discussed 
arc quart/, the feldspars, and the heavy nwncrab. It 
is bebrved that the mmcranealion accovrcd 
essentially at km pressure and tempi rat uri. 
Authigcnic mineral ammbhiBii. such as cahrilc. 
quart/ over growth, and cMormr, indieaic a low 
temperature process, am) it has been shown that 

consujerabfy above 120 degrees C. The ore solution 
involved in transporting the urankm is believed lo 
be grouajdwater. It has bom shown that 
grosHidv/aier from volcanic am) tuffaceous 
stdimcMs may contain 230 ppb fapprox. IO|E-o) 
mohil) uranium. That if one considers the 
benfoniln; mudilone* of the Weslwater Canyon 
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and feVuthy Nasm Members or ihr arkos* matrrul 
in them as potential tnwu tockv lott-A) mokal of 
uranium would he a fair estimate for ihr 
iKcdxmmf solution.% Water present in the 
Morrison formation typically ha* pit values in ihc 
range of 7 to » I nicss there was appreciable 
amounts iit organic material, initial ore solution 
entering Ihc Morrison sediments prohablv had a 
similar ptf <Nr deposits occur m channel 
sandstone* which arc deposited n irregular 
dcptcssii>ns tut into hcntomtic cbysloncs and 
mudsloncs (Me inull\ in argillaceous sandstones 
in mam places m preference lo cleaner sandstones 
above or below, .tnd mudslonc and \ill%lonr unil\ 
nearly atwavs underlie and frequently overlie the 
bosl sandstone uml\ t«cnerall\. ihc closer Ihc 
mwlxtonc layers, the higher the ore {trade Ihc role 
oi mudslonc layers and partings in the hosi 
sandstones have hcen toosalcrcd primarily a\ a 
pfnmhtng svstrm rontrolling ihc llow «it 
groundwaters including the ore solution 1-icM 
••hsrisalions. however. suggest ihal the argillaceous 
units placed a map" role in Ihc precipitation ol the 
organic carbonaceous materials and the uranium in 
ihc primary deposits I.IMI» 
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I arscn. I S . Ir . (> lliair. I> (mltlricd. 
ami Wl Smith: I SliS. Washington. IK 

UHMM m III>ii11 DM ocMirtiMt In 
I SI.N Professional I'apcr WO. fpp 65-74». 
7.1V pp.; In Proceedings id Ihc 
International Conference on the lYacclul 
I'scs <4 Atomic hncrgy. Vol rV. (icirfogy id 
Uranium and thorium. hcW in (iencva. 
Switzerland. August M-20. 1955. I nrtcd 
Nations. Net* York. |pp. 24Q-247|. M25 pp. 
IW5f») 

By means id fluorimclric uranium analyses id 
successive rock types, the path of uranium in 
drOcrcntialion has been traced throughout a wide 
variety of North American magma scries, these 
include 4 plutonic calc-afkalic scrievihc southern 
California hafholrlh. the Idaho balhowth. Ihe Sierra 
Nevada twlhonth. and ibr HouWcr Creek halholrlh 
of Colorado; I predominantly hypabyssal 
catc-alfcalic serin having alfcalic end prowwet* > the 
prophyry xries of the Colorado r-ront Range; and 
I prcdominanily volcanic caic-alkalic serirvthe 
volcanic rocks and related *roaH Mock* of the San 
Jwn Mountain*. In addition, kwi complele 

•niormafror! hat been obtained or. rocks belonging 
to the vt-talird Modoc lava* of < aliforiua and the 
attain roils of the Highwood and Scarpa* 
complexes »t Montana. « oioraoV New Jersey and 
of ihc While Mountains of New Hampshire With 
ihc exception of ihc Boulder < reck hafhobfh all 
rocks studied are younger than Precambrian tajch 
such scries has ihe structures and textures thought 
to he typical of magnvit* tucks In each of these 
comagmatic scries Ihc aver „- uranium lonlent is 
lorn fahout 0 * ppm) m the main rocks, intreases 
steadily tabout 2 0 ppm» in the rocks ol 
intermediate cnrnposrHon. and reaches a maximum 
lahout 5f) ppm| m Ihe panile In sorre highly 
ditfcrcniia:e<l scries the uranium content became 
enmhed at least t»i:fi>ld and not uncommonly as 
much as twcntylold .' IW ppmt over the average for 
calc-ahalic granite, an example is the porphyry 
.cqucBvc oi ihc Imnt Range in which the 
diiicrcnliation did not cease at Ihr granite stage but 
proceeded toward an end prudvci extremely < aO 
pool lav irlllc as 01) ppm <a(>| and rich in alkalies 
Modcralelv radioactive accessory minerals such as 
/neon, sphenc. ami apatite together probably 
contribute less than 25 percent ol the total uranium 
to any one rock Sparse thoemm-rich and 
uranium-rich accessory minerals-thorite, senotimc. 
mona/ile. ami uraninilc-have heen lound to he 
more WHksprcad than turmeric supposed and 
acciMinl for an appreciable r*<l of the total 
uranium content in certain granites According to 
the present data, however, the rock-lorming 
minerals themselves contain most ol the uranium 
found in the ruck Ihc manium content of the 
quart/ and (ckJspar is about half as much as the 
rock, ami Ihe dark mmeraK-hornbtende. hmiifc. 
ami magnetite-arc enriched many times, much, but 
not all. ol this uranium can he leached Irom the 
rock-lor ming minerals by weak acid Ihe tact that 
the maximum uranium enrichment in any or* rock 
series is lound m 'be youngest member, .-ooptcd 
with the ready leachabdrty of much of H" uranium. 
mdKale thai a substantial part of the uranium re 
"late" Ihe same data show that not only th- total 
uranium content but the amount of teachable 
uranium change in a roughly systematic way with 
rock compostiion and pomi to a predominantrv 
pctrogcnctic control. In contrast to the rock* 
already dcKribrd. lbs one Precambrian complex 
studied. Ihe Boulder Creek bathobth. snows 
maximum cnrKhmcnt m uranium m the early 
qtnn/ dmrrtcs. ICM m the rocks of rntermediaie 
composition, and a mmrrnvm m the granites The 
uranium-rich quart/ diorite* are largely 
corKcnfraled along ibr outer margins of the 
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VjmpicN »l the «.i>mmcriu!!\ important i o j l hc«l* 
jml *«vn.uteii n*k* in ihr l*«p»t>\ illc. \Hcrruni 
( onerruu|rh jrul Mononpjhclt >cric> <>l the 
Pcnnvylunu %ene% were <.«Ilc».led from KM 
(••UIIIKA in » o t c m I V m r n l u n u I he n u l anil 
A O K U I C J rucks examined jnd wmplcti at 10' 
places «erc nciiU nonradioactive atul are 
mterpfcteil to contain oven!u!N no uramutn 
R*iuu«.!iie n u t ».••» louni) j i onl> one louluv in 
( trjrtirkt < ounli where the upper 0 4 loot •>( the 
lower I treport n u l hrtl 1*2 teet in thHknev\) 
nHiUin\ 411 aterapr ot OlilV percent iirumtim 
(Authr 
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t i n the 
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Reclamation t V o l o g * Report I V I I V . 151 
pp l W 2 i 

(icophyvical I K U investigations were conducted at 
Kmg I m i Mesa. Apache < ounrv. Arizona and at 
Hull Canyon. Montrose ( m i n u Colorado I he 
rcsislivit) method was used m holh areas, and ihc 
potential drop ratm mcth<«l was unsucccsstullv 
Hied in a part nl the Hull fanv i tn area Arcjs <»t 
high resistivity can hr correlated with area-. i>t 
ground iavoraMc loi ihc occurrence <»I uranium 
deposits Ihc lickl proccduics cmplovcd arc 
described, and rcsisiiviiv depth t u n c plots , m 
included lAulh} 
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W a m U n d . I > . a n d R l>. ( m ; I S 
Bureau of Reclamation. Washington. I N ' 

T « M i far UK 
H t t l i B i f i r 

US Bureau of 
RccbMMion Cieotogic Report <»-l23. f * 
PP. (1952) 

Seismic methods of geophysical prospecting as 
applied lo Ihe mapping of buried channel* in which 
uranium ore might occur were investigated. Il was 
tentatively conchnied thai Ihe iciMnic rcfnclimi 
method covM be usefully applied in connection 
with and in advance of drilling to outline these 
channels. The sewne reflection method 
unsuitable for ibis purpose. (Aufh) 

fcamryama I S CMlada and > 
Vkimasafci. Power Reactor and Nuclear 
I ucl iJcvcfaipmcnt f orporation. l<tfcv<-
Japan. Japan t<ciiio(K.al Survcv l«>k.<' 
Japan 

TcnawyCa 
• Jnpam I n Procerdmg» ot a Panel on 
I ramum I xpioratmn Methods held in 
Vienna. Austria. April 10-14. I*?2 
International Atom*. I nergv Agcncv 
Publications Vienna. Austria. Ipp 45-V4(. 
t2M pp . I A I A P I -4W I I . fpp 45-541. 120 
pp O V M . Nmcmher l 

In lapan there are two uranium mincv ihc 
Nmg\o-togc mine and the l im i i mmc. which occur 
a- prnctordanr uranium concentrations in ihc basal 
part ot Ncogcnc (••trrulMins immcdiatcK overlying 
a Mc«i/ in> granitic ha\cmcnt I he uranium 
lonccntralions m i ur m Ihc depressions ol the 
pcanil>- surface » h n h arc considered to he lormcr 
liver ihannck I hoc ilcposits were discovered as a 
I C M I I I ol an cstcnsivc carhornc radiometric survey 
designed lo n n c r the enure counlrv. subsequent 
exploration cmplovcd various methods l ie tailed 
mapping coupled with gcophvsical mrtho<K 
provided data -m ihc extent ot the »>ic-heaitng 
hon/on> ami the topographs ot the basement 
surface Drilling s n carried out cslcnsivelv A 
lar^c-\wc-diameter. mud fluid method was applied 
lo produce maximum core recovery and succeeded 
in obtaining perfect core sample* even in loose 
sedimentary rock Exploratory tunncKm|t provided 
the Imal dimension* and the grade of the onrv 
Basic studies of the geochemistry and mineralogy 
o l ihe ores, and of 'he petrology of the granitic 
rock* which are considered to be the source o l the 
uranium, proved invaluable lor exploration, since 
they yielded detailed understanding of the nature of 
the deposit and the ores, f Authjf M l B> 

Kctob. M.. and R. Sarikkobu Outeftumpu 
Company. Tapiob, f-mkind 

. In Proceedings of 
a Panel on Uranium Exploration 
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Method*, held in Vienna. Auttta April 
10-14. 1972 International Atom*. I nergy 
Agem> Pubticationt, Vienna. A n t r a . ipp 
11-41). 120 pp . I At API -490 I I . top 
11-41). 120 pp < 1971. November* 

Systematic exploration lor uranium ha* hren 
earned out i n a rather small tu l r . and ha* hern 
concentrated mainly on extensive quart/itr area* 
the exploration ha* heen bated mainly im the 
search lor boulders, a method in which the 
boulders loosened Irom the bedrock by glacier u.c 
or Irml art traced and used lor the localization o| 
the outcropping mineralization l<> localize the 
vturcc ol the boulders or radioactive anomaly, 
systematic radiometric mapping, radon 
measurements or geological detail mapping are 
emploved Also, the fcasibilitv ol employing 
airhornc radiometric mcthaal* a* well as radon 
determination* ha* hren evaluated without very 
positive result* f M I R ) 
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Rislic. M.. InvlKulc ol (icologKal and 
Mining txpioralion and Invcslgation ol 
Nuclear and Other Mineral R» « 
Malcrnls. Mrlgrade. Yugoslavia 

OfepOMH Of UfMMM. In Proceedings ol a 
Panel on Uranium txptoralion Method*, 
held in Vienna. Austria. April 10-14. 1972 
Internatronal Atomic Energy Agency 
Pubbcalrons. Vienna. Austria, (pp. 249). 
320 pp.; IAF A-PI.-4W R. (pp. 249). 320 
pp. (197.1. November) 

In many parts of the world (here arc no more 
owcroppmg deposrts. mil u is probable thai Mind 
deposits oust. Swell deposits arc tocalcd using 
method* very different from conventional ones. To 
discover economic mil Mind uranium deposrts. the 
prospective areas should first be examined by 
mctaMogcnic analysis. In the case of endogtnetic 
deposits. sirtKtvral maps. IMiotogical maps and 
maps snowing ihe level of erosion most be 
prepared. FoHowmg ibis Ibc dnpenion haloes of 
U. Kg. I. I.i and other chemical elements and the 
alteration rones of the country rack snotdd be 
investigated in rehilioa to geology and structure. In 
the case of cxogcnclic deposits, geological maps 
and maps of the extent of erosion of the overall 
pelrogemc complex are drawn op. Subsequently. 

map* vhowtne thr dnirifeulMrti ..* rhr <*c*n and 
nalciifjcofTaphfcai rcionstructton arc produced 
I he palcorelrf. circulation <>l vumcrranran water, 
location ot the water tabic and scdimcntologiLal 
structures arc studard. and the position o( the shore 
line and the direction m when clastic material is 
transported are determined Insofar at the results 
of these investigation* abdicate the povuMc 
existence ol uramum-hcarmg pctrogmic 
lomplcxcv research is then tarred out on the 
di*per*ion ••! I . Ra and Rn in the water, alluvium 
and rock* Ihe radioactive pattern associated with 
the hthostratigraphic column ol the rusks t> 
determined totally, an attempt is made to discover 
the depth ol host structures h> means »l 
geophysical prospecting, and also any evidence ol 
uranium recycling t m the basis ol *w.h result* 
prognostic maps arc complied and the work 
required to drvtirvcr and investigate a hum! deposit 
ol uranium is determined Such work rruv ion\i*t 
ol drilling, mining exploration and awiviatcd 
operation*. (Authf 
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IXtll'Aglio. M . lahoratorio (icomincrario 
del < M \ . (•cochcmical (iroup. < asaccia. 
Rome. Italy 

Proceedings of a Panel on Cranium 
Kxpkiratmn Methods, held m Vienna. 
Austria. April 10-14. 1972 International 
Atomic I ncrgy Agency Publications. 
Vienna. Austm, Ipp 1X9-20*). .120 pp.. 
IArA-PI-490 10. (pp. 1*9-20*). 120 pp. 
(197.1. November) 

frcnchcmical prospectmg has to do mamry with 
delecting secondary dispersion haloes, which arc 
formed around mineral deposits daring the 
disintegration of the elements concentrated there 
In Ihe /ones under investigation it is possible that 
deposits in rile stage of sapcrgenc dispersion arc 
present, la ttws case gcodtcnucal projptctmg can 
easily detect the secondary dispersion haloes, ta t it 
is just as nkcly dial mmtrugcnciic processes are 
ocenrrmg. Fren rtioogfi detecting active 
rnnterogenetrc processes arc not as easy as dt(acting 
secondary haloes, geochemistry applied to mineral 
exploration definrieljr has to deal with rim mobfcm 
also. In planning tnc application of (be various 
gcocbr/inical lechnu)vcs of exploration, keep in 
mind (be following characteristics of Ibis method: 
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ta» piihrncUiLx turvnt arc the rooM logical and 
convenient tvpc at application ot gcuthcmicai 
exploration ib* each td the varaou* grtxhrnuta) 
trtrmH|uo must be empkned uvng a sampling grid 
denvitv proportioned to the «limcn*»»ns »t the 
various tvprv ot the di*prrv*>n haloes In 
partnular. the best application til gcochcmKa! 
exploration is in large wale surveys, let 
•rorhcm&al prospecting is an essentially direct 
exploration tcvhnKiuc t«coshcmicai exploration is 
the <Mih dircvt approach to the problem ot mineral 
exploration because it* subicit matter is precisclv 
the dntributHin and circulation ot the elements 
srarihcd tor I his method ot exploration permits 
the most direct link ot ore genesis studes »ith 
exploration I Ml H> 
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Adler. H M . M I Washington IK 

EayloiMnM far Vmmmm m SandMcnr* 
VMnnnKUnnmV BMEmWWEVI ^ ^ V W f M S 

Proceedings ol a Panel on I'ranium 
rxptoration Methods. hcM in Vienna. 
Austria. April 10-14. 1972 International 
Atom*. I ncrgy Agency Publications. 
V M M . Austria. Ipp l5Vlf»V>. 320 pp . 
IAI API ~4*» I. Ipp I55-IW»I. 320 pp 
11*73. November) 

Most ot the uranium ore mined in the I nitcd 
State* has been deposited at rcduclion-oxidalion 
interlaces in tluviatile sandstones as a result ol 
oxidation ot pyrific carbonaceous facies Ihc 
urc-forming process produces large tongues ol 
oxidative alteration which extend Irom the surface 
downward to the rcdu/alc lavies Radioactivity and 
ipotly mincrali/aiHin ai Ihc surface reflect Ihc 
presence ol ore bodies at depth, but where thexe 
nMMfcsiations arc absent other characteristic 
measurable in the outcrop id red or drah 
xandvtoncv ma> he useful m evaluating favnrahiiity 
lor nte. Natural remanent magnetic propcrticv 
Mich a* anomalous pole oneniaiiom or absence of 
unmncM magnetism in Eocene or ofcter fWivntrle 
ixd-hvd vandMonev may coocervaMy reflect 
rctalrvcly recent oxidation leading in ore formation 
•I depth. The observed abience of magnetite and 
wtugheniilc in prcveiHly nxidi/ed sandstone can be 
slintMHcd in rcdwciion or leaching of lime iron 
oxide* by ore-forming prnccMcv Unusually 
negative delta S 34 value* for sulphate sulphur m 

vurficial gvpsum. »holc-fuck samples or 
groundwater may rndxatr the presence at depth ol 
S 32<nrichcd pvritc with whuh uranium deposits 
are atvuutnl lAuthNMI tti 

|SH 

lovhorg. I . Danish AM Research 
fsuhltshment Rtso. Rosfcddc. Denmark 

F«ott Dnttapmm m ft* Vm of 

PiiajiiiMl — t H e C w M i In 
Procccdmgv of a Panel on I ramum 
I xpkuatmn Methods, held m Vienna. 
Austria. April 10-14. 1*72 International 
Atomic tncrgy Agency Publications. 
V rmu. Austria, ipp 141-1531. 320 pp . 
lArA PI-W0 4. ipp 141 I53». 320 pp 
11*73. November| 

Ihc snjnrfkancc ol a uranium anomaly can ollcn 
he most readily estwnated Irom gamma 
spec fromcfric meavurcmrnls irf rhr ratio between 
the concentration levels of uranium, thorium, and 
potassium I his technique lends itself to remote 
sensing Irom aircrall. surveying bv car or on foot, 
and examination id collected material Although 
gamma spectromcirir prospecting lor uranium is 
most cconomKalh carried out Irom aircraft, 
ground survey mg must aHo be considered an 
expedient icchnn|uc. cspccBlK where 
aeroradtomrtric surveying is, impracticable. I he 
luture field gamma spectrometer «rH be easily 
carried and capsMc of measuring radiocieincni 
conccntraimn levels, expressed in nam cli . ppm 
fh. and 'V R. in the course of a lew minutes 
StairstKalK meaningful radmctcrncnt 
dcicrmmalionv can only he mnde if sufTkimfly 
brgc wmlnwrtron cryrslab arc used. M» there r» a 
lower hnM to the sir* and weigM of any w»Mc 
gamma *pectrnnmcr. S«rccr»M trse of nortthrc 
gnrnnin iipecirofiKien nvnentH on Ihe ftMwtr 
avaMBbrHiy of wjnnMe cnhnrition jlandnrdi at 
Mniciic nhjecs in or mar the world'* major 
urnnnNn dislricb. FtNorc nunrhihtie* for ftm 
intcrnrctaiNMi of nrnnnMn anwinnhes ore brnrty 
dependerri on the cITrciercy in the nnt of difiml 
enrnpurer* for the processing of ganmni 
vpecinimelric dotn. (AothlfMI.R) 

<l«4> 
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Matohn M . C harlex I nrwersitv faculty 
<«l Science. Prague. C /rchovkivak Sntulm 
Rcpuhiic 

,F«MI 
icttoamnt In Pri«.redmirv »t 

a Panel on I lanium I ipluraimn 
Vteth.ids. held in Vienna. Auvira. April 
10-14. 1*72 International Atom*, f n e t p 
Agency PuMicafionv Vienna. Amlria. Ipp 
12^ I*»». 120 pp . lAr A P I -4*0 h. Ipp 
I2VI*» I . '2Hpp »1*7 J. Novemberi 

I M I M I U spectrometers used m pttripcctmg lot 
uranium ores are calibrated al calaValmn Maimer 
• ruth ma> he located on natural ecological 
structures. <>t constructed hy artificial standards 
-Vrlilmal standards should lullill the phyucal ami 
geometrical conditions of caidwalioA «t field 
gamma spectrometers the shapes and dimensions 
id the standards for airborne, field portable ami 
I'ffX spectrometer* are different Ike shape nl 
ihr fcamma spectrum, the intcnsMv id p innu 
radiation and Ihr influence <»l the cnmpintlinn id 
(he standard on the value* measured in cabbraimir 
liar apparatuses are tfiv.-ui.tcd. Problem* cntKcmmg 
the standard* conlaMim|t kvnc material «ilh a 
suitable ihincn concentration «»l l : . Ih . and K. 
• huh i% enclosed in a fwm envelope, ate prevented 
and dealt with I he choice nl material for 
manufacture id the standard*, the radioactive 
equilibrium m the vtandatd*. the effect of the 
envelope of IMC standard ami the dimension* and 
locations id the 'landard* ate treated separately 
In enhance the accuracy of cafabraiion. the 
radioactivity of the standard* r* camen feigner than 
that in rock* The vpecdnd parameter* of the 
standard* for cahbeatirm of ficW gamma 
*pccliorm.lu v caw he appmd in constructing a 
cabbratiou base m aa area where 
piann-spcciroiartnc measurement* arc to he 
carried out. (AutkMMI.K) 

Austria. April 10-14. 1*72 International 
Au>ntK energy Agency PubbLatutnv 
Vienna. Auvtra. Ipp 191-121). *20 pp . 
IA rAPt~4*0 M p p W»-I2J>. *20 pp 
11*71. November) 

f icotogKal knowledge famed from the 
development <»l Urge uranium reverse* in 
sandxtonc-typc deposit*, increased understanding 
of geochcrrucal and vtdimcntarv control*. h>» 
drilling cost* and advanced logging technique* have 
led to the use id a rcbtivcfy unuvual cornbinatiirn 
ol mineral exploration procedure* ftuided by 
proven concept*, and hampered h> lack of 
mcanmitfut surface evidence, drill my hav emerged 
av the primary mean* of providing acre** to data in 
all phaves of cxpbiration. Irom carry 
reconnaissance t<> the fmal outlining '."f an ore 
body With proper geological guidance, the drill 
hnfcr and itv samptcv pmvnjev Mratajraptuc. 
Iithoiofn. vtructural. ahera turn, and gcocbemical 
data that i* unatlamahfe hy any other means I se 
ot the rotary non-core drill m the early stages of 
exploration can cbmmatc much of the uncertain 
theorising based on meager evidence, thus 
permitting rapid and relatively definitive evahiafnm 
ol a potential area l>nll hole mlormation provides 
dctmitivc. three-dunenvamal evaluation al a 
relatively low cost lor re*crve* established PortaMr 
ilrii: rips capable of drilling mtr MOm per vhdl 
permit a total exploration cint of lev* than $10 m 
Ir. the I'niled Slates of America thrv type ol 
exploration, guided primarily hy continuing 
geological anahvn. hav led to the discovery of brgc 
amounlv of uranium at a covi of levv than S2 kft 
I'MIK) 

<l»»; 

Mdkrr. J.M.. and O Ostlt. InMriule of 
fieidnfical Science*. Hadioactiv-. and 
Mi tallnViiiuv Mmcrab limf. London. 
England. United Kingdom 

D k m . Jr . ;Uninn Pacific Mminf 
CutpufSlvM, Dtnvci. C O 

, of a Pond on Umowm 
KitptOfOlvoo Mcfmma* ncM Ol XFKWNIV 

In Pnoceedmgv of a Panel on 
lltmmmm ExpnNslitHi Merhodv. hehf m 
Vienm. AnMra. April 10-14. 1972. 
InlcnMf mnai Atonwc Eonyy Anmcy 
Puolianipni. Vienna. Awtrni. (pp. 
237.247». 129 pp.; IAEA-PI.-4W 10. (pp 
2J7-247). 329 pp. (1*73. November, 
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natural alpha radmactivttv of radon and it* 
tmtr.rdiatc daughter c icmntlv and the cu,utpmrnt 
employed !•> date d n t i i t cither the alpha emission* 
tbcmtclvcs i»r the degree o l ionization cauvrd bv 
t i m e cm»M>n% B\ tar the majority <>t mcth.Kj> 
measure the alpha-scnvitivc phosphor, 
sshtr-activaicd zinc sulphate Radon-hearing v>il 
gav or yat sample* stripped tn.m water. art drawn 
into these hs vitnc torm >•( pneumatic %\\ttrr. and 
alpha rad>o*cti*itic* determined bv viewing the 
*cintillalu>n* produced tn the phosphor h* mcjnv 
•4 a photomuttiplicr Signal* arc ted to a ratcmctcr 
or u a k t I he method* o| obtaining the vamplc and 
introducing it into the mca*uring chamber varv 
with individual equipment hut toil air mcaMirrmenl 
instrument* t a n he iU** i l icd into alpha prohr* and 
pump monitor*, whiic radon m water 
measurement* can be made onlv with pump 
monitor* Radon in ground an vurvcv* have their 
greatest potential »<t!uc in area* where promising 
indication* ol cranium mineralization alrcad\ c\i*t 
hut m whKh the bedrock gamma radioactit it* i* 
masked by a later o| inactive overburden (tround 
air radon determination* arc mo*t effective where 
thi* later i* o l dry porou* rrutcful and lc\* than 
10m thick I he mea*ure r cnt o l radon 
concentration* in ground, air. ami *ur(ace water* i* 
now an c*tahli*hcd uranium exploration tcihniqiic 
In the *imple circumstance* ol a thin lavcr ol dr> 
arcnavcou* material nvcrlving bedrock o| low 
relict, the radon pattern obtained i* a direct guide 
tn the distribution i»» *uh-outt topping uranium 
mineralization Such *pctilic and prcci*c 
delineation id *uh-ouicri>ppmg uranium i* outside 
the capability ol an> other technique The mini 
meaningful measurement* are obtained in the 
deepest sampling holes and m this respect the 
vchicle-nomc equipment, using power auger*, has 
an advantage m e t portable instrument*. The 
principal disadvantage of ai l radon equipment lies 
in their su*ccptihtlii> to contamination by radon 
daughter clement* It must he emphasised that 
radon prospecting is concerned with a dynamic 
system depending upon a number of variable* and 
N is therefore hazardous to atiempt to arrive a i an 
annotate haws for the interpretation nf results. 
iMIBl 

<t¥T> 

rautu. H.: •vndoanMalt fur 
•odenfonchwnf. Hannover-BwchnrnV. 
Federal Hepatite of Germany 

ir 

Pluegaxtaaa. In Proceeding* ot a I'anc! I T . 
I ranium I vploration Method* h«-U in 
Vienna. Austria April 10 14 Is 
International Atom*. I ncrg* Arcn** 
Publication*. \ r n i u . Au* t ru . ipp 
M»-2 i"7 . * > » P P I A I V I M -4W> : ipp 
XH-21*!. * » P p l I T * Vrvemhen 

Mvdrogcochcmica! rcionnai**arHc prospecting b* 
the vhcmna! determination ••! uranium m *pring*. 
*ticam* and writ* ru* the aihantap- that it u n 
indicate uranium enrichments no! iff. 1, at the 
Mirfatc hut also at depth H* m.Htilsmc the 
procedure, thi* method wa* *o imposed a* (•> hc 
^unkcr ami cheaper than airborne and sarhoinc 
pri>*pcvti.'it I he water *amplr* arc lollcitvd in 
? litre pohcthvlenr bottle* arul are analv/ed in the 
laboratorv trailer hv the toliowing method 
precipitation ol the u la mum h* term Imlioside. 
*cpaiatiori (fo-ii the disturbing element* hv 
tribute l-phi»*ph.>le. and determination ol the 
uranium u*ing a cathode rav polarograph About 
TO-10 anatv*e* can he made per man ami working 
da\ Impending on the number ot *.:inple* Ima*. 
t M l d a v l the mobile laboratory mn.t he operated 
hv one to tour people ol whom at least one mu*l he 
an a**i*lant chcmi*t I he laboratorv *o*t*, per 
sample i* about I S S I . I he cost* id sampling 
depend mainly on condition* in the survey area. 
SI 0 per sample under the most favorable. $ 1 0 0 
umler the least. In al l cases, only a qualitative 
evaluation of the general results is povuMc smcc. as 
a rule, there n no relation between the height nf the 
uranium water anomaly and Ihe w e or degree of 
enrichment of the corresponding uranium deposit. 
I-or this reason this methm! is good, first of ad . as a 
relatively certain negative indicator. This means 
thai over a large region, using a widely spaced grid 
nf sample pomis. areas are quickfy demarked in 
which there r* only a small chance of finding 
uranium. The areas which remain after this should 
he investigated mtensivcty using radiometric and 
geological methods. fAum)fMl . i ) 

<m> 
nVmrc. 5.H.U.: Inslitute of Geol-JficaJ 
Acnjthvcs. l.nYioiMt, Engjhnd, Untied 
Kingdom 

UfMhaV laylMuVJMi. In Proceedings of a 
Panel rm Uranium Eapltwairon Methods. 
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hctd m Vienna. Auvtna. April 10-14. I9?2 
Intcrnaiiaaal Atomic Energy Agency 
Pubbcatin**. Vienna. Ainira. fpp 57-*5». 
320 pp . IAEA-PI -490 12. <pp 574,5,. 12ft 
pp 11*73. November) 

the mam rcwoircmcni of the future r» the 
development ttt method* of detecting hidden ore 
hodicv Exivting tcchniuMr* mill graduall* improve 
through the normal proee*»e* of 
development ekctromc mmaturi/atmn. for 
example ttiu*. making tcmtilla'ion counter* 
vmaller. lighter, ami more rooutt Similar evolution 
• i l l take place in the cave of gamma vpectrometerv. 
whether portahtc «K transportable (.icochenucal 
and hiogencheriueal measurement* both on the 
ground and from the air are hkciy to increase in 
importance m detecting ore bodies beneath 
overburden Eor deeply buret! ore. radon 
mca*urcmcnt*. povubty inmbmrii with those of 
hthum. offer the best hope l-unher study r* 
rcu,t»Tcd m the use of novel technique* vuch a* 
indicator elemenlv. the measurement of radiogenic 
lead in non-radHiaciive mmcral*. and m the 
meavurement of radiogenic heal. ( M i ft) 

< I 9 » > 

Mattm-IMgado Tamayo. J.. K. Arteaga 
Rodriguez, and J.A. Ecmamfev Poio; 
Junta de Eocrgm Nuclear. ffcrcccion de 
CicolngB y Materia. Madrid. Spain 

TfutuooV y Wkmim. In Proceeding* of a 
Panel on Uranium Eapuiratmn Method v. 
hrhJ m Vienna. Austria. April 10-14. 1972. 
mwrruntional Aiowm? Energy Agency 
Publications. Vienna. Austria, (pp. 23-30). 
329 pp.: IAEA-P1.-490 S. (pp. 23-30), 320 
pp. (1973. November) 

sajwdicaiM Htfuinwiwn on uH 
ptaspectMig, geochemical 

stvlics carried out 
shaft*. The 
of 5pam* 

faaryoar plan lor ibc 
! fotore. (Anthjf M L t ) 

Not pr.cn. International Atomic I ncrgy 
Agency. Vienna. Auvtra 

Proceeding* of a Panel on Cranium 
Exploration Method* beat m Vienna. 
Austria. April 10-14. 1972 International 
At'iimc Energy Agency Publication*. 
Varnna. Au*tra. 320 pp 11973. November? 

The International Atomic Energy Agency convened 
a Panel in Vrnna. Austru. from 10 to 14 April 
1972 with the objective* of reviewing jtaibMr 
mformation on uranium exploration mcthudv and 
formutatmg recoaunendatmm on future rescatch 
and development of eaplorainn tcclwuuocv I he 
requirement* of dcvclopmg countrar* were aho 
considered, mcludmg policy, type* of program*, 
cost*, and the application of the most appropratc 
exploration lechna|ue* to specific cmironmcni* 
I'ranium exploration geologist* from varum* part* 
of the world, with experience in u*mg different 
type* of exploration tcchnaiue*. participated 
( M I R ) 

Cited a* a reference in %1'RE C'imiracior 
Report*. 
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Cameron. J ; International Atomic Energy 
Agency. Vienna. Austra 

T h t r i p l i w i i n o l l 
Dswjswiov Repon on the Inicmaiional 
Symposium Held m Vienna from 29 
March to 2 April 197b. Atomic Energy 
Review. 14(2). 415-420. (197b. June) 

Paper* of general Merest pertaining to the major 
topic* of exploration techaafoe*, prdmwnary 
evaluation techniques, and research and 
development of c&plorniinn teclMinjoT* were 

M rtr >ympojium. Working Group 
t were abo cumidercd to be of 

nwJoP^snKOvv* 9Po voTowV *wa*u>99^V^uYwrY* wwf̂ swr mrmfvua^0a>w>9 T V O T ' K O T 

have either been achieved m the last lew years or 
ô e n̂ î a ^nrvempmg stage* were 
ntfo Htc major Catnjoru?* of 
lecaiwlogical •uSaMrmcnt*. and research 

l effort*. ( M L ! ) 
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Wngpx. » . | ; AEC. G m d Junction. CO 

ftlglil • .»*»». Tin Mil IS 
Government Printing Office Ptobucatum. 
Mpp 11*54* 

lnfotMMMHi i» summarised on the operation and 
Wt ot portable radiation detection equipment. such 
a» bcigcr counter* and scintillation counters. 
MMtahie for prospecting •'*' utamuro (Autttl 

Not given. A r t . Washington. IK . I S(»S. 
Waiatngton. I X 

Twfcajaaaa far PajajaKiaaj far UBBMMB 
Maf lawTiaax In Proceedings of the 
International C ontetenee on the Peaceful 
I;*** of Atomic Energy. Vol ft. ticology ot 
I'ranium and Ihorium. held in (pencv. 
Switzerland. August H-20. 1955 I niied 
Natrons. V » York, tpp 752-755,. M25 pp 
ll*5fr> 

Successful prospecting and physical exploration tor 
uramum and thorium requires a thorough 
knowledge of geologic, gcochcmical and 
geophysical techniques- I he favorability of each 
distinct geological unit, withm large areas not 
previously known to conum deposits of these 
dements, can he evaluated on the basts of existing 
knowledge. Preliminary gcophy.ical reconnaissance 
of the favorable areas is hot made hy gamma 
tadamon detectors carried hy the 
geologist-prospeclor on the ground or in km-Hying 
aircraft. These techniques locale only exposed or 
ihghtty burred deposits, hut they c«Mnmonh result 
MI opening up new districts where concealed 
dcpawls arc found by other methods When ore 
mintrali arc not exposed soil. rock, water, and 

Mfgdrmcnts to radiation aad anwogn, crHcna. In 
the search lor deeply hurled deposits useful 

knew dftcrminrd far ujnsi aajjnr antacfsi at lur 
Uaicad Stoles. .SOUK of these, sack « favorable 
HtvxMNal and M w i o f k host*, arc cffcclrvcty 
aatfamf Ivy atwphijnal lechnajwr* f Aath) 

law it, S.H.U., and J. Cameron; InMHutr 

of Geological Scwocev London. England. 
L'nitcd gaifdrm Inienwtional Atomic 
Energy Agency. Varan*. Austria 

Eaafaraajaa- la Pracurdaap of a 
Symposium on Expk>tat»n lot I ramum 
Ore Deposits, held «n Vn-nna. Austria. 
March 29-Aprd 2. I97» Ihc International 
Atomic Energy Agency Publication*. „ 
Vienna. Austria, (pp 3-131. 807 pp . 
IAFA-SM 20* IO. (pp 3-13). W7 pp 
«l*76> 

A brief review is presented of the existing 
techniques and. of techniques winch have not vet 
been used on an appreciable scale. Some fourteen 
tcchoK|ucs used over the last 30 years arc nVntriied 
and their appropralr application, advantages and 
limitation', ate brnrfly summarized and the 
possibilities of then fanner development 
considered. The aim of future research on new 
techa«|ucs. m addition to fmdmg new ways and 
means of ntcntifymg sui*ace deposits, should be 
mainly directed to dcvismg methods and 
inslrumtMialion capabk* ol delecting buried ore 
bodies that do not give a gamma samal at the 
surface. (AuthaPAfi) 
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Howie. S.H.Ii.; Institute of Cieidngitat 
Sciences. I.ondon. Fngbnd. Cnncd 

W h n t an Pujaaatt far Uajajaa* In 
Piwcccdaty* nv a I ccnajcal vaaMaiUcc 
r ^ P » w l w n i L nP^aj ma,a^^a^n^m9B^BB^^p uav^ruF a&Vw^l^rWawUw^W n^V 

Lrandcrous Areas, hrbj ia Vajaaa. 
Austria. November 17-11. PITS. 
micraatujanT Atamur Eaanjy Aaaac* 
Pablicaiinni. VinMB, Anuria, fay. 
I5 l - l t4) . 2W pp.: IAEA-TC-23 12. (pp. 
I5 l - l t4 ) .25»ap (1*77) 

A survey of name af the warms antrr mtaurtant 
uranium dcaaiib it amenhnt and a auudnrr af 
w w f f f f w i f v ^̂ u>̂ nmwmmw r» v r a w n n v v w 1 npâ aw aw ^̂ p̂wanimwa ^mj 

awgtaxbjaaa ant djwwn at la wwrrr wvr ami anm njr 
•njnnjai cupanaiiaa art arrsrniei. Tag dtaniwi 
dajcaaaa) bnrfly atcladr: f l ) lac nwaanajrla; and 
nja^rajiciir , caaajanwnjia) af w r WNwaierftraM. f 2) 
lac oaarT/"PT>alr cnagyarfarfam nf r.mnf 
lakvMaMj Rwci. |3> tbt kam Janajr-Alnpitor 
River anyvinsff. fa| Imr C avafaaa^Wyaajinat 
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W I W M provmcc. |5) the uranium province of 
Agadrs (Ntgcr). f t ) tar uranium province of Lake 
riwmt-Yartamba (Australia), and 17) the uranium 
deposits associated •Mb die Hercynian aad Alpine 
orogcnicv f-rom lac comparison of these deposit*. 
« was concluded that the iaitial concr**lratiou of 
the Wthopoc dements, such as I.'. Til. Kb. aad R. 
aad the lakfccaiag of the crust ta the environs of 
ancient cratnns mailed at farther additions froai 
the nuMk This resulted ia widespread 
rcmobiH/ation of granitic rocks both by way of 
lormatioo and defonaaliua aad the introduction of 
basse dykes. The bller arc symptomatic of 
favorable uramuir. country since ihcy arc mdkativc 
»l farther cnrstal diffcrcnlation aad nf amtibfc 
uranium metasomatism. The distrmntion of 
uramum ia the sianc crust would oat be expected 
t« be uniform became of early eras! mantle mixing 
by cimvcclivc motion. Hcacc. proviaccs cao be 
expected m which uranium is ranched aad others 
in which uranium is depicted. Ruck-fo.miag 
minerals HI uranmm provmccs any be enriched ia 
radiogenic lead aad. with modern kgb-tkrougbput 
mass speetrometnc cuwprncnt. Hotopic 
dctcrmmaiions couM throw some light oa regions 
<* uraamm enrichment. Carbonaceous material has 
aa almost ubiquitous association with brannim in 
sediments and as a result, all carbonaceous 
sediments incurring near an igneous w v n t area 
arc to be considered favorable lor uranium 
development. Once a uranium province has been 
recognized, favorable tcc<oi*ic or sedimentary 
featares thai permitted enrichment to ore grade 
need to be identified. The most important of these 
arc major faults: unconformities: tectonic traps: 
trough and ancient stream channels; interfaces 
between different sedimentary facie* such as shales 
and sandstones or sandstones and grits: the 
presence of more than usual abundances of 
carbonaceous material, particubrly if forming 
continuous horizon: the presence of sulfides: and 
the existence of oxidation-reduction boundaries in 
sediments. Continental sediments, lacustrine, 
fluvio-lacusirine. fhrvialik nuvio-dctaic. deltaic 
sediments and acohan sandstones are more 
favorable host rocks than marine sediments; 
miogc» ynclmal are more favorable than 
cugcosynclinal sediments; and the presence of 
reduzafes if parliculBily indicative of suitability of 
the environment for uranium development. (JMT) 

<20e» 

Not given; AEC. Washington. I X 

R.D. (Ed.). Exploration tar Nuclear Raw 
Materials. D. Van Nosiraad. Inc . New 
York. lap. 193-201). 293 pp. (I*S») 

The US Geological Survey has tested a wide variety 
of geophysical an,mods on the C o m r f o fktteaa to 
determine which could be used to aid in 
cxphwatian for araaium deposits. The 
scisHMc-rcfrartioa and the t h u i n r i m m * * ? 
mctbous have proved partkamrly applicable to 

potential a * thuds haw as yet proved to have no 

smmnr refketmo, ehxtnc lagging, and 
smwrxHuJuMc ckxtiaarf naEtnod* have been tesicd. 
but not cnungh mmrmntian has been untamed to 
determine fuuy their appljniian to aeaaiam 
cxpforation. Induced pobruBiion, radio frequency, 
aad efectrnajwnmetK-mdwctnMi merbuds appear 
promising ami wnl be further developed m the 
future. (JMT) 

<207> 

Not given: AEC". Washington. DC' 

N imager. R.E. (Ed) . Exploration for 
Nuclear Raw Materials. I>. Van Noslrand. 
Inc.. New York. (pp. 202-212). 293 pp. 
11*5*) 

(fcochcuHcal and gcocheimcal explorainn methods 
arc based upon determination of variations in some 
physical or chemical property associated with a 
mineral deposit. The unique property of radioactive 
disintegration of ihoriwn and uranium has aided 
immeasurably in surface prospecting for these 
metals. However, a dim (two feet or less) rock 
cover absorbs such radiation, and when the deposit 
is buried, other geophysical and geochenucal 
techniques must be appned. Proven aids m the 
search for radioactive wteriab arc jebmic 
reflection and refraction, contmwoiu mterval 
veVKity logging, etectromagnetic mdactmn, 
electrical tattt logging, surface-resistivity. 
surfoce-radRimet^y. and gcocncmical 
dctcrmmalious of trace dements and associated 
anions. Decisions on the kind and sequence of 
geophysical and gtocbemical techniques which may 
be most suitable for a given area arc eased upon 
reconnaissance. To this end and also for 
micrprctaliuMi purposes, representative soil. 
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are aaahjcd for physical Sot given: AEC. I X 

IJMT) 

R.D. (Ed.K Exploration for Nactcar Raw 
Material*. D. Vaa Nostraad. lac.. New 
York. (pp. I 39-l49)i 293 pa. 1195a) 

Sat given: AEC. DC 

r .R.U. iEd.) . 
i far Nacfcar Raw Maierak. 

D. Vaa Nostraad. lac.. New York. lap. 
IJ I - IJH. 293 pp. 11936) 

Tar Method of cxptoratioa ascd by tar 
Coejanissariat a i *Encrgic AtoaNaac of Knacc is 

Pulaaamv prmptctiai n carried ow 
eaaiaatcM. wid* oae geologM aad two or 

three orospeciors. The aim is lo locale Ihe 
ateauencts or the radioactive anomalies which aiN 
dttummi the fames worth being explored in detail. 
Oacc the prebmmarx program i> completed. 
srinssystenne prospttimg begias. This iiprcsents aa 
aw.iandwu. Hep between preliminary prospecting 
aad systematic prospecting aad it r* ascd where 
auhmmary prospcciing fails to derate with 
safneient accaracy the mac to stady m systematic 
prospecting. Once these two steps are cumphud 
systemic prospecting hegias. In the first stage of 
syshnnatic prospccimg "counter maps'* arc 
prepared on which the activities are shown by 
isarads. When the coamcr map has famished all 
the desired data on the coafigaration of a 
miaculi/ed /one. trenching is began in order to 
confirm Ihe existence of deposition at points of 
maximum activity; to define its geometry: M> permit 
Ihe collection of samples from rocks in site in order 
lo siady the mmeralHation and to estimate the 
grade of the svrfacc /one: and to dcfUsr the pattern 
of Ihe favks which displaced the deposits. If the 
man's of the prospecting stage arc favorable from 
a geologic and mining point of view, the next step 
is to extend the information obtained at the sarfacc 
lo variows depths. Tim by drilling and then by 
andtrgroand work if the results of drifting confirm 
Ihe first indications. fJMT) 

The principal iasirvment* oscd lo armpevi H H 
aw the (iemrr-Manci cownicr 

The portable 
has Kvcrai advantage > over 

Gcsgcr-Maacr ciiaani: f l | kgnrr cfTsricavv lor 
detection. (2) lower relative emmar-ras 

. aad (3) relatively short roohmr IMMC. 
Ciimaaraiwe duadt jntaejtj of the icaHiaaiwa 
coanttt anr. I I ) the present high cost and wan-ay 
of large thanajm-act naked sodiam mdafc cr>%taK. 
12) the small poise oatpat from the pwobHwaambct. 
resiawmg a britcr anaskfier cnvwi than tor the 
(icigcr-Mahcr coaatrr tahc. and |3) a bjgh-viihapc 
regabiioa for the phutumahipliii which is lar 
more critical than rcgatalma for the (iemrr-MBhrr 
en water tabc. Fsaratiaiy ah fira) in.haa|Wi> for 
radiometric prospecting are based on gamma 
radiation. Sapph.aa.nul detection of beta radiation 
is asefal in picking oat the highly radaiscirvc rock 
and mmcral fragments from naneralned owtcropv 
hecjasc of the short range of alpha radiation, it* 
detection has not proved to be practical ia the fichl. 
(ahbralion ia absohne anils is esanay bused no 
direct tpmata from a radiant soarce. and is then 
expressed as iwinautnlgtnjt per boar. Tnroirttcan\. 
if all portable Gcmrr and scmtntaiinn insiramcnb 
arc correctly cahbrated in terms of miNiroentgcm 
per hoar, measarctnent made wnh ddferent 
mstraments sheahf be directly rompmabh.. 
provided the spectral energy nutrnanlion of the 
gamma radiation measarcd is effectively the same 
as front radwm. Several aalkatiics arise m the 
brge-scak oaaaiitaiive cahbratiaa of insintmenls. 
Gamma radiaiion from natural soarces is always 
mack scattered, so that the effective energy 
sprefmnt is greatly enriched on the kaw-cnergy end. 
Instrameats calibrated win* first-fhght ejannta from 
a point radmm snarcc w a not thaw Ihe correct 
intensny m nnmeoelgfns per bane when the 
measarcd radiation ia partly scattered. The gross 
readings wnl still fee comparable front cannier to 
coanter of ihe same energy response, bat anils sac* 
as ntihautwlgtiai per boar arc essentially 
meaningless m raid practice, where many 
mstrvments of differeni types may be ased. f JMT) 

<2Pf> < 2 I 0 > 
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Not fiv.-m; AEt". Wathiagma. I X ' 

Niamgcr. * . l > . lEd.). Exptentioa far 
Nectar Raw Materiel*. O. Van S in laaJ . 
tat.. New York. ipp IS0-IS4). 2*3 pp. 
fr*56> 

Serfncc icclaMeecs a w l ia iadaian,lrk prospecting 

vervcyv and regional servcys. l-ocal servcys arc 
plaantd cither lo find localtfKs of aaoanriuesJy 
high radioactivity or m cvalealc reported 
uccerrcercs of radioactive raw amcriah. To 
iaJa.au povuMc cciwanaa: coaccetraiinn* of 
radioactive materials a radioactivity anomaly nest 
show ai kasi a several-fold iacrcasc over lac local 
backgroeed radatioa. The euaimem wcimc a> 
frceocntly considered toertnbJ for rncasercmceis 
made with a portable <»orcr coaatcr and 
twenty told lor acaw>emeM« eiadc with a 
M.iMiNaia>a counter. Detailed servey* are made lo 
jLlmiiaa. accaratcty «hc diMremtion of 
radioactivity witbia aa area raagieg Irom a few 
tboesaed M|axre feet to raaoy senate atdcv The 
objectives any he specific, tech a* Incaiiag aad 
cvaloaliag radioactive ore deposit*, or any be 
general, seek a* kicaiing fivserc*. vein*, aad other 
siraciarc* or dciumiaiag the varntmn of 
radioactivity ia aad among rock type*. Regional 
serve?*, esealty covcriag several Ibnesaed snearc 
rades. haw beea seccrssfel ia locating radioactivity 
aaomawo for d i laded iavcstigaiioe* aad ia 
proveJinf bask data oa the serfacc disiribetioa of 
nefioactiviiy. Normally, sach surveys arc raadc 
with car nwiaaicd scmtraBlien coeMcr* of the 
roatinaoasJy ncordiag type. U M T l 

< 2 I I > 

Not given; AEC. Washington. DC' 

GMtegiC fVenBjrnaw, la Nmiagcr. R.D. 
(Ed.). Exploration for Neckar Raw 
Matcnels. f). Van Nosirend. lac.. New 
York. (pp. lOB-IJO,. 2?3 pp. f l*5o> 

AH major arras of rtkslajcty lega-gradc eraniem 
departs in the (Jailed Satlcs coaiiia mtrtnivc or 
cxtresra igncoos rocks of alkanc or calc-aWwHc 
eflmiiy. Wnont fhcic annas legman, the aiejcll for 
cpiarnetk dcpoMb can be anirowtd down lo the 
smaller diMrkts charactcrimd by targe nMrts. shear 
rones, folds, cryptovokank rtrwetares, dktremts. 

aad berkd aad exposed aNresivcv The proMtai of 
fiadaaj aew aedrkts ia pcnacaJne icdaataniy 
•crvatas is oae of finding lergr areas where pbyskal 
traps favorable far ate piccipaaliaa of araaiam arc 

ascd in this, phase of prospecting. These are rhe 
presence of favorable swactaaev host rocks, aad 
themkal euviroaaacat. Espcciaay favorable are 
antkaaal or terrace slrecterc* - tectaak. erosiaaaL 
or depositioaal in origin - or other slrecterc* that 
might caase the accananataM of gases or latent* 
sach as C 0 2 . H2S. aatnral gas. and oil thai coaM 
matt a* direct precipitation of araaaaa. or ia tec 
piccipiuiaia of other seams that ia tarn woaW 

of these stractaan arc pfaccs when; frartaro aary 
allow the escape of dissolved gase* aad nesafl ia 
arcciaaniant. Kawh. shear, and fractwe /ones 
crwuiag scdanentary nariiians at an aactc to the 
direction of flaw of safations aad primary 
vcdaacMary sir ac tares, sneti as cbaanel. 
criim keddiag. and aM^rfanjrriag poroas aad lc» 
pomes beds amy change ore vciocay aad pwj.iaw 
relataanlMps aad thereby resan m prccipilaCaMi. 
Oacc a dinnc* ha* been feand to cnafaia jaainaul 
criawalialainj of araanan. vanoas gaides can be 
ipafced in the search for ore dcpotMv These can he 
gawped as sir aetata I. lanalagaT. aMneralagK. and 
.acnwcal. Aheraiioa effects ajtanamd with 

rocks appear to be more readily demiid thaa those 
ia sedaneats. Few if any of the alteration criteria 
assocnjlcn with nraaiam deposds ddfer apprecnaay 
from tJmse of copper. ^aa>. faagstea. and other 
aerials, however thek appfcubdity to eraaaen is 
sdeciive. Sajnekam ahcratioa feaieres in 
hydrethernnl araaiam deposits appear lo an bah.: 
IcrrngaintaNi. lajonivatam, chhintvatam. 
ahmkialaHi. and dale mil watioa. f JMT) 

< 2 I 2 > 

Not given; AEC. Washmgtoa. DC' 

Saran/nf ftanajngnj. In Nmmgrr. R.D. 
(Ed.K Eapfamtion for Nectcar Raw 
Materkb. D. Van Nestrand. Inc.. New 
York. (pp. 101-107). 2f.1 pp. f IfSa) 

Cn̂ ovogic pfoaajctajg for epejrnctar denesrls of 
anrnjam. whefher of direel or mdircci magamik 
origm. shoaW empauift areas of deep-scaled 
mijor siracinfes. pankahrty lame rekiied to ( I ) 
nnr-sarfaa ininrskws. (2) kasms coawmaif 

http://iaJa.au
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Iso-oboadancc n a ^ of specified 
: b a n MMtnbw 

(2) terrcsinaf and 
slocks, sins. 

type* C M be n a J as prospecta 
maps of ibe water tabk. 

of critical ihaainto sweh as 
the water. are bchjnof in areas of cahcbc-typc 

of day 
• i pra»inwty to tems 
racks have 

•ay scrte as an 
af Ibc oraaajm cwatcwialioa ia Ibt racks with 
which ibc water has boca ai contact. These analyses 

i soch variables as water ptf. 
rack coajajosiiwa and prnweabdity. 
prospectnaj bas shown ibal arawiam 

deposits andcr as aajch as 2D a m n of cower may 
be reflected cbcaaJcaHy ia sarncc vegetation. Tbc 

CMMCM of fbc ash of pbnts growing ia 
ladstooc is aracrany less ibaa I 

a content of several parts per aMimon is 
H I ibc ash of pbinis footed over ore. 

IJranram deposits ba«c aot proved sasu-piiba, to 
direct dctcctmn by ecophyvr»l means. (JMT) 

iparticabr. 

. R l . . P H Dadd.andC.W. T 
AEC. Grand JancMn. C O 

(Ml •> 
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In USGS fral i iiaaal Paper Jht. 
(pp. MI-MSK 791 pp.; In Pieutdamj of 

reaccml I'Sts of Aroma? Energy. VoL b. 
Cicomgy of L-cnninni ana ThavinaB. behf ai 
Geneva. SwiuerbHd. Aagast M b \ 1*53. 
Iniced Nations. New York. (pp. otVJwnl. 
X25pp.fl95ft> 

bvwrabh lor aac 
OTC* were tested in the C« 
ares. San Joan Coaaty. Unjb. by 
lo ijRbV fcet apart. That is 
M the search far 
Morrison formation. This tubniont appears to be 
asefnf at areas where oatcrops arc few or 

. <AarJ>*-MT.ft) 
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•ehy. H.. E. rrankhn. and D. Taylor: 
Energy Research EstobtnamcM. 

I! 

Iwf l 
>«fl 

: on the Pcaccfol Uses of 
: Energy. Vol. • . Geology of 

Umaiom and Thoriwm. hebJ in Geneva. 
Switarrtaind. Awgmt 1-20. f f )5 . United 
Kalians. New York. (pp. 7B4-7II). R2S pp. 
( M b ) 

This paper describes some of (he mtfromcntal 
I t by the Electronics Division ai the 

Energy Research EsiabrakmeM. Harwell. 
194ft. ami deals specifically with 

Amttt. 5.. and I.. Wowberg: W m man 
mstetotc of Science, hmcl Atonnc Energy 

kofl 
» *avw p w # oovwn>Jc9wroVVwnWa 

V *W0t9tBCK Off l i l t inBJCCMi UX3» Of 
Atojpjt Emigjy. Vol. o. Geology of 
I'fOMOOJ BOjf TOOAoOl, l l n i 10 CfCOCW. 
Swiuvittoi. AofoM «M0. IMS. UMOJJ 
^ l i o m . New Yoffc. (pp. 7M-7WK S2S pp. 
f l « « 

m prospecting far wadRgrntrnd deposits of 
nranmni consmerabk hrJp May be derived 
dctodsd raammMam of raoroactrvc namtnab 
bronghi ap by water or gases. Farther aid may aho 
be obtained from the sWdy i f Ibe isotapic 
composjtmn of nan-rodninttrvc elements. Among 
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ifcc radinaciin t haunts which uc of 
inn connection arc nraninni. radiant, radon. 
fcryaiaa 15. acnaa-133. and iriiiaai Aaenag ate 
proacrucs of non-n4nMKti«c dewenb. ol special 

of nimcrinni. oxygen, attrogca. 
The paper n duand anunly to work involving the 
radinanwc Uunmu ana hcbaai. Work avohiag 
Ike MaMc unmnui. other than M i a n , H eahr 

(MI.B) 

Chester W.;AEC. CO 

L'xs of Atomic Energy. Vol a. Gcolagy rf 
Lraaiaajiand Thorana. hria i 
Swiucrihaa. Aagasl «-». I«SS. Ua 
Natians. New York, (on, M5-M7). > » an. 
11»5*) 
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Maojcvic. A.. V. Kotik. ana M. Pctrovic; 
hnMotc of Nnctear Sciences "Born 
KaJrk". Vinsa. Yngosbnrm 

>ferUatml 
Proceedings of the hMcrnaiBHml 
Conference on the FeaorM Uses ol 
Atomic Energy. Vol. ft. Ciculagy of 
l-iamam and Thai nun. heW in Geneva. 
SwnmfeMaJ. Aagast 1-20. 1*53. liaitcd 
Nation*. New York. (on. 712-713). *25 pp. 
U*5ft) 

In the Mady of dalcrcni mstramcnls for 
detection nan halogen wtf^ncaching cnonttrs. 
detectors were constraefcd. rannmg from the 
hra-fetei radiation to the MgfccM «alnc of raamtina 
mtcnsiiy regBtcrcd by MC halogen coamcrs. The 
oittciors were nevetonoJ wnhoat osing Ihcmmmic 
tacaam tabes, ana the rcgBiration can he rctonM 
aconstically. ontkaM* or 

*ian intensities. Detectors with insttanmats. or 
f-rhnps with acoaMk 
devices for grcaler 
developed especially for the 
services of radmlnin svrvcy. Improvements of the 
sensitivity of snch kn*J» of muniments can he 
achieved by devefoamg orlcctors oMng semtamfnn 
swhsfanccs m associatioa with a ahahinniilwe 
Gcigcr-Mnher coantcr. anajad of halogen 
stn^ncncbmg cowntcrs. which wnnhJ yield mare 
effective methods for ronihic prospecting and 
radiometric snrvcy. Further improvement in 
dteiroaaa can he expected throng* farther 
ocvclopmcnt ana applicntion of transistors, mstcid 
of ionic values. (ML!) 

tor lav 

great ovfkreoce hetween nve siac of 
the sine of favorable areas, hence an otto 
can he set for jnating of 
either. The qnest for pnrdy 
may not rcqairc dcfaMc i paring. In areas of 
rapidly changing siraciarc or Iribology. hole 

aajsi be rawrr daae Mi permit 
iron. In the Sainaroiop formation, 

arc foond in pakosircam channels. In 
these channels shoo on the 
problem B to fonow the 
from the unman hjr wiBiag. A 
aiaaHy most ccimnmical, and once the trend of the 
channel B nafcrnimco1 hy the first row of hates 
hehind the ontcrop or 
of holes, spacing befaoen fences can he. 
Once the channel B 
the chimnl nk area of (averabh, groand-ia search 
of orchodns may he on a (raj pattern for 
coverage. This may be fohoweal hy closer 
onscttmg of nnaeiahnnj grid hales m onJcr Hi 
ootbnc any oarhadirt. (MLB) 

<2ln> 

vannon. H.L-. and F j. KltinhBmpl; 
USCS. Denver. CO 
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( t e of AMMMC Energy. VoL * , Geology of 

Swaacrhmd. August a-29. 1*55. Laned 
Sfatiaai. New York, ipp. M I - M 5 ) . S25 pp.: 
la VSCiS Profcw»aul Paper 3 M . (pp. 
M l - M a k 7J» pp. |l*5»> 

BMaaaal antbods of prospecting arc based on the 
prcmnc thai man i H m e a n I deposits a n be 
Hthx*d ilnawnuj in surface vegetation. Result* 
indicate d m air bodies under a cover of banc* 
anunstunc atony feet unck amy be detected by* 
letting phatj growing above ibeM for auaaaa and 
aswacaMad ctrmewtv Two aKtbeds of J i b 
prosptctmg far aiaaiam have been de-iebiptd. The 

ia an abmb M MaaH bat measurable amosatv Tbr 
uranium coaieai of ptanr* rooted ia ore. however. 
is 4ctcclably greater man me uranium content of 
plants rooted ia barren groom!. la trmand 
country, simaar part* cotrctcd from -dcattcal 
species of tree* or deep-rooted shrub* show* 
deference* in uranium content, which may indicaic 
auncraltrcd ground bened to a maximum depth of 
IT feet. Plant ash b anahfcd directly lor uranium 
by the flour auctia, aicthod. The oraaiaai content 
of the ash of pbat» rooted ta oantincrali/cd 
•nudjiouc i* gewerany le» than I f a n per muMon. 
A toanat of several parr* per million is common m 
the ash of abuts rooted M ore. A secoad atethod of 
projpcctmg. that of napping the disirdtatinn of 
indicator abut*, has bore used ia ecologically 
favonbtr areas. A pbnt may be aseri as an 
mdkaiiir pbiai in prospecting if its diMnbetma i* 
tontiulhd by any factor related to the chemistry of 
•hr deposit Camotitc ore and other oxnJwrd 
araniaat o cs contain appreciable amount* of 
avadabk sctcawm and saHar. The dntnbation 
panems of plants reuutring one of these cfentcuts in 
aaaatHy may indicate favorable growad. Which 
species of abnf* are useful as indicators in an area 
depend* directly upon the chemical cornpotiinin of 
the ore and the po-tuton nt the griHmd-waier table. 
Experimental studies show that be avaibmlity of 
selenium it greatly mcrcated in the pretence of 
camotitc. ASTRAGALUS PATTERSOM. the 
most rcNabk indicator of araniam ore. it deep 
roofed and capable of extracting sctcaium directly 
from ore bodies at deep at 75 feel, in tome ores 
tohjbk -.Ms have migrated upward into the serfacc 
mil and there bmiim. avadabk m pbnfs thai have 
ihaHc-w roots. Ore hat been found at much at 23 

feet below the surface in gr«w*j| mdgjfcd at 
favorable by tbr distributioa of onion* and other 
irifar-ahtorVag eahcmeialj. Prospect!*^ by both 

widely stpaiaied areas of the Colorado Platcaw has 
shown a patilive corrcbtioa between botaanaB* 
favorabfc gtoaad aad anjor ore deposit*. I Aathi 

< 2 » > 

Denton. M E . : AFC. Grand Junction. CO 

nuicTnatumal C onferewee on the Peaceful 
t ics of Atowuc Energy. Vol. a. (icology of 
I'lamnm aad Tboriam. held in Cieucva. 
Switxcrbnd. August»-». I95S. I awed 
Natmn*. New York. (pp. 772-711). *2S pp.: 
m I NGS PntfrvMiMCil Paper .aJO. (pp. 
M7.703». 739 pp. i i a jn , 

Ftptnration for araaiam can be made more 
effective b> wiammaig geophysaal and 
•cochenMcal survey*. Pby-wcal and chemical data 
ant oah belt to cbrify geological probkms. but 
j fw provide mformaiioa useful ia guiding an 
csptoration or cvamalmn program. Example* of 
Mirfacr survey data, or of logging data aad sample 
anaKsis data demonstrate the asrfulam and 
significance of mforatalion obtainabh. by 
geophysical aad gcorhemical axhanjaet. Combined 
method* of exploralMtn mdicale varialioas m the 
arannnn-beariag racks which appear to he both 
directly and indirectly related to mmcralvatinn 
Prehntmarv mough mcomntrte data mdicale that 
deferences ia permeaMify. porosity, and degree ot 
kind of cementation of tbr enclosing rocks. 
coMroNed in part by sedanentary dcpotmonal 
factors and modified by tfractnre. are signmcaM. 
Sartaoc sarveys (decimal, geochemical. teismk. or 
radio nniricl. swbsarface fogging (electrical and 
vdociry) and water analyses can. with certain 
reservation), be axd socccssfeey u> detect these 
differences. (AathHPAG) 
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Foote. R.S.. aad I..R. Page; AEC. Grand 
Junction. CO. I'SGS. Washington. DC 

Till H I 11 r^PiiajiirmgiorUnjaiam 
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ruihuiia—I Paper 3ta. tap. 421-423). 739 
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groaad or ia law Ihiag aircraft. StWimwttiag 
M i — * li i laia caajaarat. rapaolr of anjasariag 
iatiuai.au ia ladartioa ram of 0.5 robin-rocatgirai. 
per hoar. naaniNcd at a variety af a t W c earners 
has heen CIKI I IVC MI radaanajtric recaaaabsaacc. 
These aadaaaaes hKMc only caponed or sKgJnJy 
aaffaaf acaaiasw aai oscy caatnauaay Rsaa ai 
opcaaag np new an l i a i i wheat caaccakd aepasais 
M C faoad hy other aaJhadi. Where a e anarralj 
are aat caponed aaoaadoas radraartwrity b a less 
cfpccttwe ajaaJc ia occ. hat soil, cock., aalet. aad 
phaat saanaang, aad pananag. are nscaaf 

the search far deeply hanaJ deposits nsrfol 

area d i m nam d for aam naajoi districts ia the 
Uiafed States. Soaae of these sach as ntotahk 
siractaraJ a a i Ntaologk hosts arc cflectiwch; 
oatancd hy pcoahysaau tccJtnajaes. Lnnalngat 
logging of oral holes japphnnniid ay •nana-cay 
aa i electric logajag b csatatial lo pimptciing ia 

give accaratc thickness aa i position of nraaiant 

control, gate the approxiaaatc grade of ore 
sarroanrfing the hak. bo-radblioa aaapj of 
jabiorhec anas are nstd to ganfc inMag 
cxaajrainan. Electric logs sappy vaaaaafc tahotogtc 
naTornMnan aad caa he interpreted as aniicnlnig 
bvoraok macs ia specific fonaatnans. SCBJBKC 
icfractnia aacthoas haw saa»cessloity achaeatcri 
ncldiicaopcd paleo-chnaneb favorable for ore 

cxacrancatal tcchMaats am coating MMO ase. 
Elcctrical-mbtivity annjaiinnnu indicate aniaar 
electrical characteristics assocaalcd aith ore in some 
jcdiraratary fornaaiioas. Saalfow-rcfkclion 
high reofntioa scisaiic methods aad acoaslkal 
f r | 'g ; , l iway help OBifiac subwrface geologic 
guides. (AataxrAG) 

< 2 2 l > 

Not given; AEC. Washington. DC 

aaaaajajl Pajaaaajaj. In Nmnafrr. R.D. 
(Ed.). ExaaJorelioo for Nackar Raw 
Matcriab. D. Van NoMrand. lac.. New 

York. (pp. 221-231 >. 293 pp. (1934) 

d o doped a a i asoi ay the VS. Cmlagitil Sancy 

Pkaacaa. Oat aanaad carrcatly aaed is hastd apaa 
the Tinium uiaMal of the pkati; aonaaer a based 
apoa ate atiuiaalinn of indnatnt paats fthaar that 
are dipt aat at either directly or jadautlj apaa the 

aMSajaCaMCW C l E M C M S f . l ^ a M H aWewa RMIaaaVtVjf CnaajTpjajaoaTtt 

piaats rooted ia oar aaqr range froai I la Mo ppnv 

the root cash. A lesser aaaoaat b transported lo the 
leaves a a i branches, aa i b at direct prapartiaa ft> 
the natal aaaaaat of aajaana aaaaarhed ay the roots. 
The lament of pants a dependent aha> aaoa the 
aaiaaat of n a m jailaha. araaitun ai the ikinily of 
the pbiM roots, which b doe ia part to the 
naatractina of ocaaaaat aita other aaas present m 

the total anteaat of ataanjra present. The roots of 
jaaiacrs, pntyoas. aad desert sarahs penctrak 13 to 
23 nKters Ihioogh cracks aad crevices connected 
ami an we nuiiag au,mfcr aad act as 
giviianf aal i i plaats or phieatoahyass. A plant najy 
also he ascd as aa aioacator phan in prospectant for 
niaainat dtpoms if its dbtrihatnat a affected hy 
the avaibhdity of cheniaajl coasiaaeais present nt 
(be ore. The plants ascd ia ai mauling for a 
porticahir type of deposit amy not afl he controlled 
h\ the samt factor. They ate aaaaRy conanew 
rather than anvsaal paials. and the aancalor pojats 
lor araancroas sandstone deposits ate controlled 
not only hy ihe presence of aaosoal anwonts of 
a^VJoTfa r̂oTjaooo a9ggag| jPavvav^W aa^aaa V ^ aa^nj iv'^otOv^faVnjv aovnPoajJH^aaaagw 

of these eicaatnts at a^n^'^Hrlaaie fonn aad hy the 
•acrcastd avawaMily of the nojjor patnt nairients. 
calcinm and phosphoras. IJMT) 

<222> 

Not gnen; AEC. Washington. DC 

Winiager. R.D. (Ed.). Expkmilion for 
Nackar Raw Makriab. D. Van Nostrand. 
Inc.. New York. (pp. 232-233). 293 pp. 
<lf4a> 

http://iatiuai.au
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to f i 
ap by water or 
,o f i 

12) 
13) radon, (4) krypton tS. IS) M M 133. 

M i I t ) tritium. In aider fo.< radium to be p m c M . 
rite water M M h i t passed riuwwgh die deposit. 
Tins need MM be tat o x for a d o * since it i» a 
clamucaJH mcrt gas and can dKietovc be 
trampiitud by otker p m or move by means of its 
a m aWfusieu. Became die hatf-ntc of radon » 
snort, water drat canaan N probably n j n n dose 
to a deposit, lack of radon don not necessarily 
mean dkr abnacc of a deposit in die vicinity, since 
tbe rattrvcamg structures may not be sufficiently 
permeable to permit d>r passage of radon in an 
order of n» half Me. A value for the minimum w c 
of a deposit associated wiri) a wef being 

can be calculated from the 
rate of flow The actnal site 

of a deposit caJcublcd by mis ntedmd is almost 
always frcatci than the calculation, and n 
la nave other evidence to support this 
Among Ibe various decay product* of uranium, die 
rare pases are most useful for this purpose. Tbt.«c 
are helium and radon from alpha decay and 
krypton US and xenon 133 fiom spontaneous 
fission of uranium 23* and from ncutron-iaduccd 
fnMou of uranium 235. liranmm deposits seldom 
occnr wider simple geochemical conditions, and as 
a result, a hydrogcwchcmical search for them 
mvotvrs appraisal of the net relative effect of such 
tiimphx variables as the nancralngy of the deposit: 
the oxidation of assocaicd sutfrdc-mincrals: the 
geology of the area: the pH. chemical composition, 
oxidation-reduction potential. temperature and 
content of colloids clays, and organic mailer of the 
waters: the climate the relationship hciwccr. stream 
under firm and surface flow: and the circulation 
pattern of the ground water. (JMT) 

for I I) 

widii 
hboratorics. hi cxpforatioa for 
nateriak. riar gamma ray fog of 
dria holes has provnlcd aajatjr nlnnblc 

(jaauua-ray fogs arc ased 
ting sliaiigraphk- horirons. |2) 

fogs wrbent con? Recovery is 
hckmg. |3) determmmg deptb and darkness of 
ore-bearing boriroas. and 14) cstimating 
stmi iHmntitativcly die dackaes and grade of 
radioactive ores. Neutron foggmg tcchnwimt have 
been widely appbed in die petrolcom industry bat 
have not been specrficaay dtwifopcd to assist in 
exploration for radioactive materials. McasuremcM 
nf die natural neutron law in drm holes and 
neutron garwau and wtuttow neutron Ingging have 
keen considered. In gamma-ray foggmg of 
exploratory drill bolts oa the Colorado Pbleau. 
small sharp anomalies descend several bandied feet 
downdip from carnoliic ores are presumably 
caused by radon migrating in gruuarj waters along 
permeable channels- Radon concentration* in 
hebum-bcariag natural gases is being investigated. 
hnth to detcrmme wactnc? abnoramny lagh tadim 
concentration might indicate significant localised 
cn^cnlraiions of uranium and radon at depth, and 
to clarify the relationship between radon and 
uranium. (JMT) 

<224i 

<223> 

Not given: ARC. Washington. I X ' 

Niningcr. R.1X (Ed.). Exploration for 
Nuclear Raw Materials. I ) . Van Nov.rard. 
Inc.. New York. fpp. 26B-276). 293 pp. 
(195*) 

Subsurface radiometric technique* include 
gamma-ray and neutron logging of exploratory 

Not given: AEC. Washington. I X ' 

In Nimngcr. R.IX 
(Ed.). Exploration for Nuclear Raw 
Materials. D. Van Nosfram). Inc.. New 
York. (pp. 256-267). 293 pp. (1956) 

Exploration drilling for uranium usually involves a 
giid pattern of boles. The grid paflcm h used 
where little is known abmil the area and if is 
desired lo make subsurface favorahility criteria 
studies. It is aho used in testing for ore foodieft not 
confined to a linear palemircarn channel and 
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Three types of 
diamond drifting, rotary 

Tke 
drift is the type M M frequently used m search of 
uraaiam oa the Colorado Phujaa. Rotary drifts arc 
used chiefly when the core is art desired. They 
result in faster, autre ccoooojkal drifting. 
Percussion drifts ai t ajaaftj roowTMcd OR a track 
aod cao attain a maximum depth of 330 feet. They 
arc economical to use. and the capital expenditure 
for sack dhhs is low. IJMT) 

<225> 

<22u> 

Chew. R.T.. I l l : USCS. DC 

Davidson. C.I-., and S.H.Ii. Bowie: Great 
Britain (ieotogical Survey. London. 
England. IJaned Kiagriom 

• f ftuagnnat far 
In Proceedings of the 

International Conference on the Peaceful 
Uses of Atomic Energy. Vol. 6. <icology of 
Uranium and Thorium, held in Geneva. 
Switmland. Aagasl 11-20. 1*55. United 
Nations. New York, (up 659-M2). R2S pp. 
<l*5n> 

The first essential step inwards making a systematic 
exploration for radioactive mineralwaiion m any 
circumscribed region is a comprehensive study of 
the existing geological information on the area in 
question, by one or more geologists who are well 
acquainted with the literature describing the 
geological, geochrmical and structural 
environments in which such mmeralintion is most 
kkely to occur. From such preliminary research it 
may be possible to postulate what are potentially 
the most favorable localities in field operations. All 
known occurrences of mineralization, particularly 
sulphide mmcrali/ation. should be systematically 
listed, for more uranium ore has been found in oU 
prospects and in working on derelict mines than 
anywhere ebr. and attention should be specifically 
directed to amotions which bear an apparent 

USGS Bwfclia I0J0-C. 9 pp. |l*Ju> 

Tra%: 
Pbleaa in areas known to < 

radiation m 
the stream graven can be deltoid with a saaahk 
coaafci duwailream from Ihe deposits. Intensity of 
radiation b influenced by the sire of the uranium 
deposit, the sax of the drainage a i r . ««• the stream, 
the grain size of the sediments, a a i the mbolngy of 
the rocks over which the stream flows. The spacing 
of the stations where raiding! are taken is 
controlled by the sire of the stream, aad special 
readings are also taken just downstream from 
important tributaries. An anomaly is empiricaay 
drfiacd as a 10 percent rise over background. 
Radioactive material from large uranium deposits 
has been detected as much as I Huh: downstream. 
Radioactive material from smaarr deposits is 
detectable over shorter distances. The method is 
slow but appears to be a useful prospecting tool 
under certain conditions. (Auth) 

<227> 

Mitcham. T.W.; AEC. Grand Junction. 
CO 

at Ulna 
RME-50.12 pp. 11953. September) 

The paper reports on phase oar of an exploration 
program undertaken by the AEC m the Monument 
Valley area o( Arizona and Utah. Phase one it an 
exhaustive search for ore guides m Ihe Shawramp 
Member. Twenty-six possible ore guides arc listed. 
The guides fall into Ihe main categories of 
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<2M> 

J.: AEC. 

or effect 
activity. (MLB) 

DC 

Of OR 
The a m i hnctgmuaid tot 
to be about A3 poo. Several turaagj in the m air 

caa be easily o\m.n,d «ridi a hand 

Imj gpo wenr ueutctoe. CoasaorHons of 
pti and birarhoaair content of 

m Proceedings of d 
I Ccanercncc on da> Peace ful 

Uses of Alamic Energy. Vo l 2. Survey of 
Raw Maacnal Resources. beM at Geneva. 

parmber 1-13. 1951. United 
New York, (pp. 325-329). M 3 pp. 

inn) 
of uranium deposits have beat 

significant deposits or districts which 
have produced targe quantities of uranium, or 
which contain noteworthy reserves, are relatively 
lew. N is these few deposits and their geologic 
rebilionihips which amy bold the clues for major 
future discoveries. The largest and most important 
araniani districts are in Prccambrian shield areas. 
Umnium conccniraiions in sedimentary basins are 

! in importance; ore bodies in silicic 
of orogenic belts arc third. Became 

data are not available for vast areas of the 
earth, it b necessary to nse regional or generalized 
cntera in selecting areas for exploration. (MLB) 

< 2 2 f > 

only where the 
is greater than 25 parts per 

i * 3 . iMMtatioosoflhe 
acthod in the Mt. Spokane area 

arc similar to those encountered cbtwbtrc. Waters 
with abnormally high araninm do not a tays 
mdirate the meainu of titanium ore deposits. The 
major factor of desiance between an ore deposit 
and the surface openingj of 
further evaluation. Other 
the presence of 
snrface drainage, and variations that may 
the composition if waters caused by cbmaik 

(Aulh) 

n: AEC. 

IMcy. C.T.; AEC. Denver. CO 

of I 
• tfec M l < 

RME-IOW. 25 pp. (1957. 
August 2») 

Chrmkally the waters in the Ml . Spokane area arc 
of the carbonate type and divided into three groves 

; to the amount of total dissolved 
• I . These three group* correspond to an 

arbitrarily idecied grouping of geologic 
environments: intensely decomposed granitic rocks; 
fresli granitic rock; and sedimentary bike bed 
deposits and Columbia River lavas. The anal 
background analysis for uranium in surface waters 
was determined to be approximately 1.5 ppb as 
wmpntiu with the regional background of 0.2 ppb. 

<23E> 

lllsley. C.T.. and R.L. K 
Grand Junction. CO 

Mobwe ami Portable Units for 

RME-I31.27 pp. (1*59. July) 

In gcochtmical uranium exploration mobile 
laboratories and portable geochemical kits are 
utilized. The specifications of the mobile laboratory 
and portable geocbemical kit including supplies 
and equipment for both arc discussed. Analytical 
procedures are given for the determination of 
uranium, bicarbonate and sulfate content in waters. 
(PAG) 

< 2 3 l > 

Cameron, J.F.; Nuclear Enterprises 
Limited. Reading. Enghnd. United 
Kingdom 

In Proceedings of a Panel on 
Nuclear Techniques in Geochemistry and 
Geophysics, held in Vienna. Austria. 
November 25-29. 1974. International 
Atomic Energy Agency Publications. 

J 
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Vinos. Austria, (pa. 225-232). 271 pp. 
IffToj 

Geophysics, heaj m 
25-29.1974. 

la 
variety of 
practicably every physical and 

. Views. Austria {pp. 
14.7-I73K 271 pp. f 197*) 

The 

B often a coorhioatioo of 
mhoaiat i . The 

their coarhiocri appbraiiuni are 
report. (Aoth) 

<232> 

Cameron, J.F.; Nockar EMcepriscs 
Luwncd. Reading. England, tinned 

avanabk or at • 
: trials arc discussed. (PAG) 

<2J4> 

CaWwcR, R.L.. R.P. fJesai.aad W.R 
Mubv. Jr.« anobu Riarnich and 
Development Corporation. FiehJ 
laboratory. Down. T X 

lumUnM 
lo Proceedings of a Panel oo 

Nuclear Techniques io Cicochcmisiry and 
(icophysics. hcM io Vieoaa. Austria. 
November 25-29. 1974. tmcroaliooal 
Atomic Energy Apeocy Pubwcaiinm. 
Vienna. Austria (pp. 175-179). 271 pp. 
1197*) 

oes Instnimcniaiion based on nuclear lech 
extensively used in the mineral processing 
industries. The major techniques arc density and 
level ganging, and portable and laboratory x-ray 
fluorescence (XRF) analysis. The following 
methods arc briefly discussed: continuous analysis 
XRF. in-stream XRF. on-slrcam panicle SOT 
system, on-strcam neutron activation analysis 
technique, on-strcam neutron absorption analysis 
system, density and level gauges, portable and 
laboratory XRF analyzers, nuckonk belt weighers, 
and on-line neutron iwisturc gauges. (PAG) 

<233> 

Rhode*. J.R.: Columbia Scientific 
Industries. Austin. TX 

PnvtMaa X*Rby gam 

m the 
l of AmVffaa. In Procerrf Ings 

of • Panel on Nuclear Techniques in 

Techniques. In Proceedings of a Panel on 
Nuclear Tcchniqoes m GcocJkuMstry and 
Geophysics, held in Vrenan. Austria, 
November 25-29.1974. International 
Aiomk Energy Agency INrMrtationi. 
Vienna. Austria, (pp. 3-19). 271 pp. (197b) 

Nuckar logging of boreholes is m world-wide i 
for locating and evaluating commercial deposits 
hydrocarbons, coal, uranium ami certain 
useful minerab. Within the ptlruhum industry the 
principal uses of nuckar logs arc for corrcbiiion 
between wcRs. for measuring the porosity of rocks, 
for identifying hydrocarbons and for Juummmg 
rock type. Natural gamma-ray spectral 
measurements are used to solve correlation 
problems and to afentify uranium. thorium*, and 
potassium-rich minerals. In coal cxproration 
natural gamma-ray and scattered gamma-ray 
density logs arc used to locale the coal and. in 
favorabk circumstances, to estimate ash content. 
For oil shak evaluation the density log has been 
used in stmlMmmttcr holes in Colorado oil shak 
to determine pMcnlml oil yield. A new method of 
uranium dctcci~M bmed on measurement of 
delayed fwiion neutrons produced by 
bombardment of the formations with 14-McV 
neutrons from a puked accekrator source has 
recently been described. (Auth) 
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< 2 H > 

W C . P.K. TacofeaU. J c J.W. 
•ad J Stoat: l/SGS. 

DC 

sfenHateoMPoaapaoiaa, la USGS 
PlnfooMBl Paper MO. ( a * M7-730). 730 

Coafcntacc oa OK Peaccfat Uses of 
ABMBJC Energy. VoL 0. Gcaewjy of 
UaMnaaiaad Tharaaa. acM ia Genoa, 

aaast * » . 1*55. United 
. V « York, (af, «K4MJi S29 pax 

I I9MI 

DM amy Br carried into hast »aaV Haadrcd. of 
aaah^rs of panwiil host laaaV air 

•• OK aana*arc. If ihrsc anafocs air 

•JJT CVOHBOVBO. •MKoi 9 SovmrjT 

i BC CXMMKtJ M MC MCM- M c a l V , 

tovM be oMalcnuccii in verify 

heavy HBjatriai with 
and geophysical aw*1 "dj» 

tanaschro 10 fill specml exploratory 
(MLOl 

inO accar. |2) provide laaib oa lac caanaosaioa of 
(3) provide bants oa the 

in>a of aost saads. ncm fl) 

12) 

<23a> 

Dc MaaJt. K.: Stanford U amenity. 
I.CA 

|3» 
provide oaantiiativc nMnrralofjc crania for 
oabmliag a potential host sand, la addition, other 
metals conbJ he JOBS hinted for anaaaa sad tested 

deposits. (JMT) 

la Ph.D. Dissertation. Origin 
of Sandstone Type Umnami Deposits m 
Wyoming. Chapter I I . (pp. 274-277). 352 
pp. (1*74) 

Severn! exploration activities arc soggeswd ay the 
model for formnlion of sandstonc-typc anaiaa) 
deposits proposed. (Sec Chapter 10. "Formation of 
Sandilnat Type Umarna Deposits ia Wyoming). 
If dw post-Miocene faaks provided ihanmNayj 
for OK Minx of Hranwrrovs groandwntcrs from 
ash-rich sediments ialo awderlyiag coarse-grained 

Ihtsc malts, panicalirly dw normal malls. 

USCS tnartia W30-M. 309-SIO 
PP- (If57) 

Two methods of botanical prospectiag for 
aiaancroas deposits on the Colorado Pmteaa are 
uscfal in semwrid coaalry ia prospecting for 
ore-tearing beds at depths as awch as 10 frel. 0y 
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one method, lips of tree branches arc sampled and 
analyzed lor uran.um content. Generally more lain 
I part per milium of uranium in the ash utdkalcs 
favorable ground for lunber geologic cxpioraiiun. 
I he second method, that of martMng indkator 
plants, is used in scnuand parts of the Plateau at 
low altitude. The distribution of indicator plants is 
controlled by the availability of chemical 
constituents of the ore. such as selenium, sulfur, 
and calcium. Pbnts of the genus ASTRAGALUS 
are most useful in prospecting for uranium deposits 
at high selenium content; plants of the genera 
A I . I . ILM and ERKXiOMIJM are most useful as 
indicators of deposits with a high sulur content, 
f-illy indicator plants commonly associated with 
carnotitc deposits and plants tolerant of 
mmcrali/cd ground arc described and ilhistralcd. 
<Auth) 

< 2 » > 

Iter/av. R.c .. and K.E. Baker; AEC. 
Denver. CO 

Mine, Larimer Cuantj. Cobmdo. 
RMF-WIX. 16 pp. 11933. April* 

Cranium minc>ali/alion was encountered in shall 
sinking through a vertical distance of 6* Ice!. The 
vein explored on the 140 sub-level of a 3Mnoi drift 
contained ore-grade material in a /one within 10 
feci of the shaft and a small 5-frot pocket near the 
ca*l end of the drift. An irtcforii raise on the 140 
sub-level was driven to the I SO level and ore-grade 
pitchblende was encountered 3 feet brio* thv I in 
level. A 31-foot drift on the 110 level crntained 22 
feet of pitchblende ore. The wall rock is 
predominantly prc-Cambrian granite with some 
schist inclusions and pegmatites. An 
amphibolc-pvroxcnc skarn occurs with the sulfide 
mineralisation. The ore deposits consists of two 
distinct, superimposed types of mineralization, the 
pre-C'ambrian contact mciamorphic and (he 
Tertiary mesothermal, with high-lemperaturc 
oxides and sulfides of iron, lesser amounts of 
sulfides of copper and /inc. and pitchblende wilh 
ijturt/ and sidcrile. Pitchblende occurs as sooty 
incrustations on fractures; boiryoktal coatmp; 
hard, semi-vitreous vein-filling material; in pyrile 
hoxwork; and finely disseminated in altered wall 
rock. Alteration accompanying the uranium 
mineralization is rather weak and consists of 
scriciii/ation and chloritization. The main 

structural feature of the m e is a I- to 4-foot 
steeply dipping fault which strikes northwesterly. 
Drilling established the extension of the mam fault, 
explored secondary structures, and dthncated the 
orcbody. IAuth)lMLB) 

<239> 

Young. S B . and R G Young; AEC. 
Grand Junction. CO 

wttt KOtHi tUaV B M K CnMow AafBwl © • EnMK 

Ccaonl ( A n . TM-»3. S pp. 11956) 

A reconnaissance search for uranium deposits was 
made in some Upper Cretaceous and Lower 
Tertiary strata for ihe Roan and Book Cliffs of 
Utah. Objectives of the reconnaissance were 
examination of prospects in a region of bttle 
prospecting; determination of the uranium 
potential of the Tuschcr. North Horn, and Cotton 
formations, of Upper Cretaceous. Pafcoccnc. and 
Eocene age. respectively; and stimulation of private 
activity. Of the formations investigated, only the 
Colton gives evidence of being a potential uranium 
producer. All occurrences of carbonaceous material 
observed m the lower Cohen were partially 
replaced by uranium compounds, indicating that 
uranium mmcrali/ation has been widely distributed 
throughout the lower Colton. Commercial deposits 
of uranium have been found only where trash is 
associated with conglomeratic sandstone filling 
pakosiream scours. (MLB) 

<240> 

Rownircc. J.C.. and D.V. Mosher; 
Panconiinenbl Mining Limited. Sydney. 
New South Wales. Australia 

Cut Hntory of db DiatoHry of db 
JaMMa U a a m Dtpooto, East 
AJngMor Rivar Rojjoili PfPfHtOfll 
Territory of A M M J B . 1AEA-SM-20* SI . 
(pp. 551-573). M>7 pp.; In Proceedings of a 
Symposium on Exploration for Uranium 
Ore Deposits, held in Vienna. Austria. 
March 29-April 2, 1976. International 
Atomic Energy Agency Publications. 
Vienna. Austria, (pp. 551-573). B07 pp. 
U°76) 
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The . abihika deposits are currently the largest of 
the four major uraiuum dcposMs in the East 
Alligator River Region This region at present 
coatrias 24ri of the western world's reasonably 
a«-*ircd resources of uranium. The exploration 
tccbn«|ucs employed during primary and secondary 
exploration on the property between 1971 and 1475 
and dvrmg the ddmeation of the Jabriuka deposits 
arc discussed m drtad. The case history illustrates 
the exploration philosophy when was successfully 
employed OR the JaMuka property. The 
phdosophy encompasses the follow mg pomts: The 
need for an assessment on the lanits ol airborne 
radiometric surveys: the necessity for detection and 
evaluation of point source anomalies: the necessity 
for exploration along extensions of favourable 
ntbotogics: and the desirability of modification nf 
exploration tcchnn|ues on different types of 
anouv.hev Some aspects of this philosophy may be 
useful in exploration for similar stralabound 
uranium deposit* m other areas. (AulhwMI.B) 

This report intf jdes tabular data. 

< 2 4 l > 

Cameron. E M . and F H . W Hombrook: 
Canada (icoiogical Survey. Ottawa. 
Ontario. Canada 

C l M i i M ShicM IAEA-SM-20* 31. (pp. 
241-266). R07 pp.. In Proceedings of a 
Symposium on Exploration for Cranium 
Ore Deposits, held in Vienna. Austria. 
March 29-Apnl 2. 1976. International 
Atomic Energy Agency Publications. 
Vienna. Austria, (pp. 241-266). K07 pp. 
11976) 

The paper reviews (he methodology employed for 
this reconnaissance to outline areas of enhanced 
potential for uranium and other mineral 
commodities. The generally low- relief of the Shield 
virtually restricts widc-inicrval reconnaissance >o 
the mobile elements that can travel some distance 
in solution. The high mobility of uranium, 
particularly in waters of neutral pH. makes it one 
of the most suitable types of mineralization for 
detection. For much of the Shield the most 
appropriate sampling media are lake sediments and 
lake waters. Centrc-bkc sediments are 
homogenous, and are readily and economically 
collected utilizing helicopter support. They provide 

a good response fr. uranium and a variety 4 other 
indicator dements. Waters colkxtcu at (he same 
sample sites are a uselul supplement in the >carch 
for uranium miaerali/aiwn particularly m 
carbonate terram. However, because of the very 
low content of uranium m many Shark! waters, 
they present as yet unresolved problems of analysis 
and storage. The influence of organic material, iron 
and manganese on the uranium content ot lake 
sediments arc examined. Their scavenging influence 
has been found to he significant only at their lower 
concentration levels, particularly for organic mailer 
and iron. For the mar»>ilv of centre-lake sample, 
the effect i> ncglir&lc. I he cho«cc ol sample 
interval is related to total survey costs, to speed of 
coverage, and to ability to detect uranium and 
other types of mmcrali/aiion. for current 
programs a sample density of one per live square 
mile appears optimal. The results are presented a> 
l:25O.0W symbol maps that arc prepared largely by 
computer, and as I: IJWOJWO contoured 
compilation maps. (AuthJtMl B» 
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C/ubck. J.A.. and J. Loskicwic/: Institute 
of Nuclear Physics. Krakow. Poland 

Prlictmn • DEBWEBJ Nevtron Well 
Logfjag. IAEA-SM-20* 37. (pp. 47I-4K6). 
H07 pp.: In Proceedings of a Symposium 
on Exploration for Cranium Ore Deposits 
held in Vienna. Austria. March 29-April 2. 
1976. International Atomic Energy Agency 
Publications. Vienna. Austria, (pp. 
471-486). HO? pp. (1976) 

Some theoretical results of the determination of 
optimum measurement conditions arc presented in 
the paper. They deal with the delayed neutron 
method of uianium logging. The optimum 
source-detector spacing and the logging velocities 
were found lor both the pulsed and continuous 
types of logging techniques. The multigroup 
diffusion approximation was used to obtain the 
numerical results. An optimum source-detector 
spacing of around 20 cm was found for the pulsed 
delayed neutron log with the borehold neutron 
generator. This optimum distance depends very 
strongly upon the type of physical process being 
considered and the lithology of the formation. For 
the continuous type of log (with Cf 252 source) an 
optimum logging velocity of approximately 4* 
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cm s Itor a source-detector spacmg equal l<> 2 ml 
was found. Here the unique apparent decay 
constant 0.241 s|£-l) gives rite proper values ot the 
optimum velocities optimum velocity =ti.241 x 
source-detector spacing lem \ | required in the 
usual logging condiiHinv Theoretical results gncn 
in this paper ah« contribute to the dc\efcipment ol 
•he theory ol the inual neutron jctrv?lain logging 
when gamma radiaiimi is measured (Auth) 
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(•arrett. R ( • . and J.J lynch: Canada 
(icologKal Survey. ( K b u . Ontarai. 
Cs 

IAFA-SM-20* 30. Ipp 321-334). M07 pp 
In Proceedings id a Symposium on 
I xploratNMi lor 1 ra>numOrc iJcposits. 
held in Vienna. Austria. March 29-Apnl 2. 
IV76 International Atomic I ncrgy Agency 
I'uMicaiions. Vienna. Austria. Ipp. 
32:-3341. »»7 pp. (I97fc| 

I he problems <i iron and manganese quenchmg in 
rhc ilelcrminalion ol uranium by lluoromrlry have 
been demonstrated, hor a large reconnaissance lake 
sediment survey in Saskatchewan samples 
originally analysed lor uranium fhioromctrically 
were re-analyscd by delayed nculriMi activation 
I he results arc compared, the major features ol the 
data do not change in serious fashion owing to the 
coincidence ol the majority <>l high uranium 
samples with low manganese levels, i.e. less than 
500 ppm. However, the data presented reveal the 
interval ol 1000-10000 ppm manganese as covering 
the decade where the effects of quenching increase 
most rapidly; after I0JD00 ppm (I'V) manganese, 
fluorometric data should not he used. If 
gcnchcmical surveys arc to be undertaken in 
environments where manganese levels in excess of 
1000 ppm arc going lo be frequently encountered 
the flunromctric method of analysis described in 
thi» paper should not be used, lastly, significant 
changes in the correlation matrix occur, even when 
much of the data lies below 1000 ppm manganese; 
therefore, sophistical :d procedures based on 
correlation matrices should be used with care. 
(MI.B) 
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Stuck less. J S . and C. Pwes ferrora. 
I M.S. Denver. CO. Cnmissao Nacmnal 
de fencrga Nuclear. Ru> dc Janeiro. Bra/il 

IArA-SM-20" 17. ipp 717-730). W7 pp 
In Procecduigs ol a Symposium on 
F.xpiorat»a lor I'ramum Ore Deposits, 
held m Vienna. Auslra. March 29-April 2. 
I97r> Intcrnalmna? Atomic Knergy Agency 
Publication-. Vienna. Austral, f pp. 
717-730). M7 pp. (|«7w> 

labile uranium in gtamtic rocks has been proposed 
as the source for many ore deposits, tests ol ibis 
hypothesis or drvetopaicM ol commercal m-situ 
kachmg of uranium from crystalline rucks »dl 
require anatyiaal tcchnNiucs that can be used lo 
identity granites dial contain bbde uranium 
I'-Ih-Pb isolopK sysicmalics can he used to obtain 
quantitative or scnM-quanlrtalrvc data on the iwniwg 
and extent id uranium mobdi/alion. hut Ibe 
technique is limned lo PrccambrHn rocks and is 
loo expensive lor general use as an exploration 
loo!, (iramic from the f iranrte Mountains. 
Wyoming, has been shown to contain bbuc 
uranium, and it rs proposed thai several 
characteristics of this granite may he typical of 
other granites that arc possible uranium source 
rocks. Important characteristics lor uranium source 
rocks arc inferred to he ( I ) afcabc affinity and logh 
(greater than 70*») silica content. (2) lugh 1h 
content, and 13) discquihbra between pairs of 
long-lived radiogenic daughter products within the 
I 23N-dccay chain. This last characteristic may 
possibly be Kkntilicd by comparing Racql' values 
(radium equivalent uranium obtained by 
gamma-ray spectrometry) with chemical uranium 
contents. (Auth) 

Cited as a reference in NIIRF. Contractor 
Reports. 
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Stemman. O.K.. D.G. Costello. ( S 
Pepper. R.N. Galloway. J. John, and P.H. 
Dodd; IRT Corporation. San Diego. CA: 
ERDA. Grand Junction. CO 

Symm for In-tin Awoyinf of Un 
OR. IAEA-SM-20* 43. (pp. 4»7-#W). H07 
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pp . In Piocccdings ol a Symposium on 
Fxptoratum for I ranwro Ore Deposits, 
hchl in Vienna. Austria. March 29-April 2. 
197ft Inlet national Aionuc Fncrgy Agency 
Puhfacationv Vienna. Austria, (pp 
4*7-41m». WJ7 pp ll«?6| 

Symposium on Fxplorafmn tot I unium 
Ore Deposits, held in Vrnoa. Austria 
March 29-Apr rf 2. 1976 IntcmatuHul 
Atomic Fncrgy Agency Publications. 
Vienna. Austria, ipp 3*7-3771. » 7 pp 
H97M 

A 11 252-bascd borehole logging system (<>r in-situ 
assaying ol uranium ore has been downed and 
constructed, and preliminary tests of system 
operation have been performed Ihc system 
employs a delayed neutron activation analysis 
t l » A . * i tevhniviue DVAA measures uranium 
directly, thereby circumvcntmg the disequilibrium 
problem and low-grade ore •fcntilication problems 
which arc mhcr-nt to natural gamma-ray logging 
An improved I IS A A technique has hern 
imptcrrjcnlcd which utilizes a smaller C't 252 source 
and iv m»rc sensitive In particular, the si/c ol the 
CI 252 source ha* been reduced by mt>re than a 
lacior 10 Shielding lor the ( I 252 source has hern 
designed lor case ol operation while meeting 
occupational radiological salcty requirements Ihc 
present system is vehicle mounted and includes the 
downhok: sonde, loggng winch with IOH0 m ol 
4IN » cable, dala-handline electronicv data 
recording and display equayment. and source 
vhiekling I he design ol the system mclwles the 
billowing features logging speeds Irom stationary 
to ft m mm with the capacity lor determining 
0.01' i I MM concentration at 1.5 m mm. ura/iium 
concentration readout independent ol source 
intensity, auxiliary neutron measurement for 
accurate correlation ol l>NAA signal u> actual 
I'.WW present, natural gamma-ray detector for 
gauging disequilibrium: and short normal rcsiMrtity 
lor lithotogx I he present system is a hilly 
operational prototype. An extensive field 
calibration and evaluation programme will begin 
shortly to uncover design problems and to allow 
stmplificalion ol the system lor production logging. 
Commercially av.'/laWc units will reflect ihc 
operational experience gained from the testing 
programme lAuih) 

<24*> 

Hafen. P.I... S.S. Adams, and (i.B. Secor: 
Anaconda Cr. pany. Sail lake City. l,:T 

I be paucity ol magnetic and ibnemte in proxunity 
to certain uranium deposits m permeable 
sandstones has been noted Studies mdtcaic that 
these magnet*' nuneraK were destroyed by the 
same processes which formed the uranium deposits 
ihc antipathy between uranium deposits and 
magnetite and itmcnitc suggests that magnet* 
susccptibiury measurements may be useful m 
uranium exploration lo evaluate tnrv posstbdity. a 
scries nl magncttc susceptibiliiy measurements were 
made birth on outcrops and samples ennccted Irom 
drill holes close lo and remote from known 
unnium deposits These data mdicalcd thai 
varalions in the magnet Wc-imnnile content ol 
typical sandstones can be icbablv measured. 
I low n-holt magnetK susccptilMwfy measurements 
have also been successfully correlated with 
nugnetite-ilmenitc concentrations m dnil core and 
cu!lmgs A down-hole probe has been used :n 
sandstone exploration programs and has provided 
a reliable. convcntcM melhod for cowcclmg 
mformation on the distribution of dctrrtal ibncnitc 
and magnetite Fhis atlormalion. when compared 
with the cuttings, stratairaphic information, 
gamma-ray and resistivity logs, provides an 
additional gunk m dcfcrmaVsg the tavrwaMity of 
certain sandstones for the occurrence of significant 
uranium deposits, f Audi) 
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WormakJ. M R . and < (. Clayton; 
Nuclear Physics Division. Harwell. 
IhJcrM. Oxnn. I.'nrted Kingdom 

I M V I 
lAEA-SM-IO* 3*. (pp. 

367-377). S07 pp.; In Proceeding* of a 

IAFA-SM-20H 3b. (pp. I49-I7I). H07pp: 
In Proceeding o( a SympuMiim on 
Exploration for Uranium O R Deposit*, 
held in Vienna. Austria. March 29-April 2. 
197b. International Atomic Energy Agency 
Pubhcalmm. Vienna. Austria, (pp. 
149-171). H07 pp. M97ft) 

Accurate m-vitu meaMiremeni of ihe natural 
radioactivity ol rocks can he made using gamma 
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spectrometers provided that ihc proper calibration 
latlors are used. In ihc paper accurate cabbralun 
factors UK a »«dc range ul conditions encountered 
in ihc field have been derived for scmtilhtioa 
spectrometers by using a scrm-cmpcrital 
computaliirtwl approach I be results enable much 
more accurate measurements to he made than are 
puvublc by using a plane calibration pad I be 
prevent work provide-, sullaricnt int«»tmation hn 
ihe fnrki gcologrM to ao|iHre a fuller undcrMandmg 
and appreciation id the type til problem undcrlymg 
Ihc accurate use id in-srtu gamma spectrometers 
( M I R ) 

24X, 

Hcrnandc/. I < . Prulbppmc Atonuc 
F.nrrgy Commission. Ouc/o.i City. 
I human. PhiUippincs 

PAF.C |I)|-750Q2. 45 
pp. il«75. July) 

Ihc paper is mlendcd mamh to grvc an umghl a> 
!•> him prospecting and exploration kir uranium 
and other nuclear ram malcrraK are conducted. Ihc 
paper i> divided into four parts. Part I deals with 
radioactivity and uranium mmcraH. Pari 2 »ith ihc 
geology and a brrcl discussion ol Mime classical 
uranium deposits id ihc world. Pari 3 with dillerenl 
exploration methods, and Part 4 touches on Ihc 
country's possible arca> lor uranium 
tnmcrali/alion. I he different exploration 
tcchnn|ur% and their ?«sociaicit inMnimcntationo 
arc discussed. In»m a regional scale survey to a 
detailed wirvcv (Ml Hi 

249, 

Hal lo. Ci.C".. and R.W. Hawkmv 
Australian Atomr Energy Commmion. 
Cnogcc. New South Walcv Australia 

lAFA-CVJft 503. (pp. I-10); In 
Proceeding* ol Ihc International 
Conference on Nuclear Power and It* Fuel 
Cycle, held in Sal/hurg, Austria. May 
2-13. 1977. ImcnKiikHWil Atomic Fnergy 
Agency PuMicatiorr*. Vienna. Austria, (pp. 
1-101.(1977) 

In the Albgator Riven I ranwun Prwvmrc the 
"\cm" type depuub at Jabtfctka. Ranger. 
Koongarra and Nabarlck C I M B M IT*, ol ibe 
world's reserves. Most ol these ithomnrs resulted 
Irttm the mvcvtnptma of airborne radiometric 
anomalies hut c«Acr over the prospective host rocks 
»iU necessitate the future use «* costlier and mure 
indirect exploration techniques I bete N S 
cxphwatuin lor sandstone type uraunwn deposits m 
musl of Auslrala's scdancnlary basmv Ihc 
greatest success was acluevcd m the lake |-romc 
Basra m South Australia. O.bcr dcpirtits mere 
found m the Ngaba and Amajcus Basins in Ccntril 
Australia and m the Westmoreland area. V W 
Queensland. A major uranium deposit was found 
in an utusual cwvironmcni at Ycchrrie. Western 
Austraua. where caruMitc occurs m a cabvhe and 
clay host vbjcb fmV a shattww. ancirai dramage 
channel Ahbough cabebe occurrences are 
rcblrvctv widespread on the Prccambran shrkJ no 
inner economic deposit has. been lound. 
Discoveries m the (aenrgetown area ol Queensland 
indicate the presence of another uraruum pttivmcc 
hut H is loo carry to assess its potential. Ibe ore 
occurs m clastic sediments at the base of a volcanic 
sc«|uencc overly mg a Precambran basement 
lAuihMMIBi 
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I vans, F I . I Q names. I ) S Robertson 
and D R . Dcrry. Ilenrson Mines Limited, 
loronto. Ontario. Canada. IJUvid S 
Robertson and Associates I muted, 
loronlo. Ontario Canada; Ikrrry. 
MichcncT and Booth. I oronto. Ontario. 
Canada 

of Modem 

IAF.A-CV3» 197. (pp. 1-6); In 
Proceedings of Ibe International 
Conference on Nuclear Power and Its Fuel 
Cycle, held in Sal/burg. Austrn. May 
2-13.1977. International Atomic Fnergy 
Agency PuMicaiion*. Vienna. Austria, (f p 
l-f>). (1977) 

Ihc moM coTH.-r" methods of detccimg uranium 
mineralimlion utilir. the properly of radioactivity, 
but ihc very nature of ihr* property cornmonry 
require* that the source he very close to the surface. 
Consequently, most of the outcropping and Ihe 
ea*iry discovered deposits have been located and 
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arc required for locating 
uranium ore at depth. Detecting the presence of 
uranicm mineralisation at depth is a costly 
operation and more often relic* on indirect 
evidence requiring careful uHcfptcmw. A* a 
regional guide to uranium, the gcocbcnMcai 
method* of (came lake mater and fake-bottom 
xdimcnt* are useful in vgnalkng area* for snore 
uMcwsnc prospectag but do not provafc area* K»r 
drrihwg. It » generally accepted ifcal the 
iminnmrtric method* work m location* where 
uranium deposit* arc covered by a rcbtrvci* *hm 
bycr of permeable overburden or cap rock. It mini 
be deternuned whether the method* can be used 
mbcre the depo*if* arc ovcrbm by a hundred or 
more meter* of ruck or overburden. I MLB) 

Pott*. M J : l e u * Instrument* 
Incorporated. 1Mb*. IX 

AuaJyaw of U4nmunc Dm* 
IAEA-SM-2u% 46. (pp. 55-Wi. W7 pp.: In 
Proceedings ol a SympoMum on 
F.»ph>raiion lor I'ramum Ore Deposit*, 
held m Vienna. Austin. March 29-April 2. 
197*. International Atomic Energy Af»no 
Pubbcation*. Vienna. Austria. |pp 55-A9|. 
M>7pp (1976) 

SNKC anomalies are the larpet* for the detection of 
radmdetnent dispersion haloes, the analysis of 
reconnaissance radiometric dab should aid in 
ehminaimg. with a mournum of type* I and II 
statistical error* (type I is the rejection of true 
anomalies and type II i* the acceptance of fabc 
anomalies), a* much bnd as possible from further 
consideration. Because of data-specific Inmblions. 
the best path for dab analysis involve* automated 
statistical testing of dab sif fkancc. Provided the 
probability threshold type of analysis such as 
computcri/cd geological analysis of radiometric 
dab (CCARDl employs adequate geological 
information, the results of anomaly interprcbtion 
will be greatly improved. This technique allows the 
cxpforationisi to obtain imponani spatial 
rrbMionships from dab collected in heterogeneous 
trrranes. The subsequent application of regional 
smoothing techniques to the statistically 
transformed dab and dcconvohiiion of the 
components of radiometric dab frequently 
distributions are two logical extensions of the 

method (MLB) 
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Cbyion. C.C.. HA. Cole. W ( l 
Munnorh. I>. 0*tlr. and l».l>. Svmoo^ 
Nl FMAQ Mmmg ln*irumcMaiNMi Inn. 
HarwclL IMdcot. Own. I nilcit fcmgdom: 
Institute of Geological Sneacc*. 
Cicochenucal Division. London. Eagi.«d. 
I mtcd Kingdom 

ftojgmmi IAFA-SM 20* 62. (pp 
173-IH'l. HOT pp.. |n ProcccdMg* ol a 
Symposium on Exploration lor 1'ranium 
Ore Deposit*, bekl in Vienna. Austria. 
March 29-April 2. 1976. International 
Atomic Energy Agency PubfKalion*. 
Varna. AustrB. (pp. 173-Htll. M7 pp. 
(19761 

While the development of new lechHKv_o must he 
a major objective m the incfeasmgiy urgent search 
for additional uranium resource*, the measurement 
of natural surface gamma radiation and it* spectral 
->nary*rt must continue to be an important 
component of most uranium prospecting activities, 
especially those in as yet unpcrlcctly surveyed 
regions. To meet die more rigorous performance 
specifications required to provide for greater 
precision of radioactive measurements, recent 
technological developments have seen successfully 
incorporated m two portable survey instruments, a 
Gamma Survey Meter and a Portable 
Four-channel Spectrometer. Equipped with these, 
the uranium geologist has the sctf-conumed 
capacity for die conduct of tobl-gamma 
reconnaissance on wot. by vehicle or by light 
aircraft, and of debited investigaiiom of anomalies 
at surface, in hurt holts or in underground mine 
workings. The logical extension of radiometric 
surveys on land lo mufcnmer environments such 
as the ContmcMal Shelf and lakes appear to have 
been krgcly ignored or achieved by the local 
construction of ad hoc equipment. The 
development of an iniegralcd gamma spectrometric 
survey systems designed specifically for continuous 
operation on sea and bke bottoms, called Towed 
Sea-bed or Lake-bed Spectrometer, facilities the 
underwater search for uranium indications and 
heavy mineral concentrations, as well as providing 
a powerful aid to underwater geological mapping. 
(MLB) 
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Bjorfcluud. A J . t-inbud fieofegicai 
Survey. Espon. t-mbad 

f ight Will • IAEA-SM-2DB 25. (pp. 
297-309>. W7 pp.; In Prucccdmgs at a 
Symposium • « Exploration for l . ' ruMn 
Ore Deposits. hcU in Vienna. Austria. 
March 29-Aprri ?. 1976 lntrmat»ual 
Atomic Energy Agency Pwbbcaintuv 
Vienna. Ausira. (pp. 297-3091. N07 pp. 

The Krvcsiujaiion demonstrated that a mufti-siagc 
approach lo uranium exploration by means ol dnft 
gcncwetnrsirv may be succcsstulH tried lo follow up 
rcgHinai gcuchrmical work Samplmf! of gboai 
drill al lOD-m mlcrvaK along hues I km apart 
across uranium anomalnrv m lake sediments gave 
several wcll-dclined anomalcs. Subsequent 
Mippfc.im.nUry sampling over these anomalies from 
a 5O-I0D m grn indicated Ike dircclmns and 
coherency nl the anomalies. By sampling drift and 
underlying bedrock with heavy pcfcuvuoa drill 
cu,inpmrnt al a lugh density, mmcrabicd bedrock 
was located m the two anomaly areas studied. 
Quark analysis of unprepared small samples was 
found lo be a useful nay ol directing sampling with 
heavy equipment on a day-to-day basis. The tack of 
anomalous contents of uranwm in ihc -O.06 mm 
fraction of drill over ihc bowlder (an at 
Paukkajanvaara and anomalous contents in 
stratified drill indicated ihat the anomaly is of 
hydromorphic nature. A good corrcbtaM between 
uranium conienis of the -0.06 mm and 0.06-0.25 
mra fractions of drift sampled m * semi-regional 
programme suggested, however, that the anomalies, 
at least in part, have a mechanical genesis. Samples 
from the surface pan fins than I m) of drift failed 
on several occasions to indicate anomalies found al 
greater depths. Uranium is apparently leached out 
from the dry part of a drift profile. (MI.B) 
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Lovborg. I... P. Kirkegaard. and E. Mose 
Christiansen; Dnnnh AEC Research 
Establishment Riso. RoskiMe. Denrnark 

Pwhji of HnlfTI) IrmTifciiin PmrMw 
tm \>mmatmm tiy Ssmw f 
Qttmfmi %mmm. IAEA-SM-20S"21. 

Ipp I27-I47>. M 7 pp In Procccdmgs ul a 
Symposium on ExpferaiBM lor Cranium 
Ore Deposits, held » V e n a . Austria. 
March 29-Aprri 2. 1976. lutcruatnual 
Aionnc Energy Agency Pubhcaiions. 
V«nna. Austra. Ipp. 127-147). W7 pp. 
11976) 

The performance and the cost ol a N a ( l l ) 
gamma-ray detector depend on three mam bctorv 
crystal volume, energy nmilulioa. and 

surveys of prospective, mainfc.rou> rock the most 
•wportaut pulmnnnu characaerniic is scnsmsiiy. 
i.e.. count-rale per UMIU.Mill ion unit of cwnisalent 
uranmm. Ii is adequate to compare the scusititity 
and the cost of a detector M with the 
grownd-kcvcl scnsitivny and die cost of a detector 
havmg crystal dimtniinins of J * 3 m. 
fomputational studies unban* dull the scn\iiiv>i> 
of a typxal portable sen" innmsti mcrcascs m 
direct proportion m the cost of - c 
crysbl-plnMoiuwhmucr assembly mstancd m the 
instrument. Eor * e users of puiubk spectrometers 
il is good economy and :onvcnicM to employ 
crystals as brgc as 4 x 4 in. In the desam of 
airborac detector systems there rt no reason to 
consnler ihc raiher weak dependence of the height 
attenuation coefficients and stripping ratios on the 
overall detector dimensions. A 6 x 4 m. crystal 
cifiMppcd with a 5-». phototube seems lo have a 
particularly high figure of merit as the basic 
component of a mutti-crystal system. The energy 
resotuiL->n of a four-channel spectrometry survey 
instrument docs not have strong inlaw,nu on the 
lime it lakes to make a refcabtc dtSummation of 
uranium, thorium, and potassium. Photomukmwrr 
gam drift of more than about Iff win. however, 
result m unacceptable measurement errors, and 
therefore the temperature sensitivity of the 
phototubcf s) has to be mmimi/td or 
counierbafanccd. (MI.B) 
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Sandefur. R.I... and D.C. Grant. Utah 
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Exploration lor I n H u m Ore Deposits, 
held m V K S H . Austria. March 29-Aprd 2. 
197ft. International Aloouv 'ncrgy Agency 
ruhbcatiom. Vienna. Austria, (pp. 
»95-7l3i. «0? pp H97fti 

Studio ol a roll-Iron' urannim dcpoMt m Shirley 
•asm Wvunoif mdnxic that prebmmary 
evaluation ol ihc rocrvc potential ol an ore bod} i» 
puuddc with less dnllmg than currently praciKed 
m MMluMrv Esimtatmg ore reserve* tram sparse 
dwdbng r» ddlmili because most reserve caicubtuta 
•cch*M|«K> do n>H p ic rhc accuracy at ihc cMaaatc 
A study «4 several deposits n b i sanely ol drilling 
densities shows that gcuMalilKN consistently 
provides a method of asscssmg Ihc accuracy ol an 
tire reserve eMurule Cicoslatrslics provnlcs Ibc 
gcniogrsl with an additional dcscNOtrtc 
lcvhn*|uc-<>ac mhKh is valuable m ihc economic 
assessment -A a uranium deposit. (Insert spaced 
drilling on pasi propcrlKs promlcs biKh gcotojncal 
am! geometric insajEhi into ihc occuircncc i>l 
uranwm in r»ll-lr»ni type deposits. Jusi a> ihc 
geological insu^it assists m Incatmg new «rc bodirs 
and stting preferential drill Incat •>•*%. ihc gcomctric 
NMfht can he applied mathematically in evaluate 
ibc accuracy «4 a tern ore reserve estimate By 
expressing the geometry m numerical lermv 
gcostalisiics extracts important geological 
characteristics and uses this intormatmn in anl m 
describing the unknown characteristics ol a 
property lAuth) 

fimgricti. J r . . and J.C Ershcr: Icrradcx 
Corporation. Walnut (reek. ( A 

Ta**HEft* I l lnV i i . IAEA-SM-20R 19. 
ipp. 213-227). «J7 pp: In Proceedings of a 
Symposium on Exploration lor Cranium 
Ore ffepmrts. held m Vienna. Austria. 
March 29-April 2. 1976. International 
Atomic Energy Agency PuMicaiiTHis. 
Vienna. Austria, (pp. 213-227). H©7 pp. 
1197ft) 

The Track-Etch techniqiic for uranium has proven 
lo be a valuable tool for uranium exploration in 
area* where more conventional surface radiometric 
techniques arc not effective. The method of 
sampling eliminates a major portion of the 
variability problem in radon measurement 

encountered with outer Kcbaa|acs and the 
*tmpbcit\ make* * bom lugbh rckabic and easy lo 
use in the field, ll was found lo he partKidarH 
attractive' lor pirhmmary survey* and for cxphiriag 
m remote area* where there r* uswaay a hauled 
amount of field support avadablc. Expcncncc wuh 
the J rack-Etch system has mdvaacd thai a* use can 
mul l m Mgndkani savings n cxpioratmn drdhng 
cost*. Exploration drdhng has Been mduu.d by up 
lo Hf, by uufc/mg the Track-Etch radon contour 
maps to game the natal drrihng phases. In 
addition, valuable information about the 
sub-sarbec geology can be obtained which may he 
very useful not oak m uraanna ciptoraiwo but 
also m exploration for other mint rah. Expcncncc 
has shown that the Track-Etch radon techaauae can 
operate cfkvtrvch m most any terrain The results 
Irora several cxplnraima pmgiaman i. that have 
successfully utriwed the track-etch method are 
reviewed fMI.R) 

--257.-

Vickcrv U.S.: Stanford Research tasiitutc. 
Mcnhi Park. ( A 

Aa EwiljMiua of Ilajt-Fiunueacy 

r i p l l l l i i a • • ! Munwg. (UBX-27177). 59 
pp. (197ft. October) 

I'ndcrground sounding using radar lecnnn;ues has 
been dentonstraied m a number of muting 
situalions. The use of such fccNmpwu in uranium 
mming and explnratinn was evaluated in a *.ndy of 
the Schwartywalder mate and the Karnes County 
uranium district m south Texas. The evaluation 
was limited to experimental work with radar and 
rcsisitivily at the two sues. The results of these 
experiments suggest that in the conditions 
encountered, the radar method b i b to provide any-
useful diagnostic data to the industry. This failure 
is attributable to the pre since of water in the hard 
rock mme in Colorado, and the presence of moist 
clay sods in the Karnes County uranium district. 
ResrMrvify data taken at both sites verify the radar 
findings. (Auth) 

< 2 » > 

Not given: International Atomic Energy 
Agency. Vienna. Austria 
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tof a Panel on 
i ia Geochemistry and 

Gcopbyjics. hcM m Vienna. Austral. 
25-2*. 1*74. mtcrnational 

Energy Agency. Vienna. Aastna. 
271 pp. (I97») 

Ni on nuclear 
otMfcd in die exploration of oil. gas 
and in process control. The 

M M procedures wtic aKo 
IPAG) 

Wine lanfe gross conm gamma probes are now 
avanaMe for recording the count rale of wine 
grade* of nraninni ore with other log* bemg used 
for spccmlucd study. Piopury cafcbraicd systems 
are being men for gross conM unautnatrvc 
evaluation of the arc bodies. Exprrinnnril dab 
avauablc in ficW spectral logging has helped define 
the hnmations of existing conJnna.nl. The nse of 
coaxiul type transmission logging cabin and fieuj 
nse of new sohd stole detectors are expected to 
advance spectral « r l loggMg in the future. New 
and ddferent prone designs are being dttchipcd 
nmt wnl help to csiahhsh areas that will be More 
favorable for deposits of nranhiM ore. f JMTl 

<25»5 <2*l> 

> Backstrom. J.W.; Aioonc Energy 
I . Geology Division. Pretoria. 

Republic of South Afrka 
Denver. C O 

and A I. Nash; AFX 

Vienna. Anatm. 17 - 21 L_. 
PER-2. 29 pp. f 1*7*. April) 

fhc energy sitoation has focusscd attention vtt the 
potential role of uranium as a future source of 
increased and assured energy supplies. As a result, 
a large demand for uranium is forecast which 
cannot be satisfied merely by finding new ore 
bodies in known areas. New ptrtcnialR favourable 
uranium areas must be discovered. How to stfcct 
the most favourable regions for prospection. how 
lo evaluate the uranium potential of unexplored 
areas, and a review of current goidelincs. are dealt 
with in 17 papers presented to the meeting, and K 
three Working Groups set up specially for this 
purpose. fAufh) 

RME-1032. M pp. (1*54. 
December 13) 

Airborne and ground reconnaissance for uranium 
was carried nut in southwestern Arkansas by 
geologists of the 1,'S Atomic Energy Commission 
and the l.'N (ieological Survey. Several areas near 
Magnet Cove, which contain abuormnny 
radioactive rocks known prior to this survey, were 
examined and five anomalies, previously unfcown. 
were discovered. The ground crew made isorad 
maps of two . radiometric anomalies at Wilson's 
Potash Sulphur 'Springs. Slight radioactivity was 
detected in five bauxite pits near Bauxite and at 
Granite Mountain, both south of little Rock. No 
abnormal radioacitiviy was found m the Sevier 
Counts kad and zinc district, the Pine County 
mercury mines, nor accompanying the aspba.1: 
pellets in Pike. Howard, and Sevier Counties. 
(Auth) 

< 2 M » 

Hawkins. W.K.. and M. Gearhart: 
Gtarhan-Owcn Industries. Inc.. Fort 
Worth. TX 

Urn n f U a j m i m i l l 
In Wulf. O R . | Ed.). Wyoming Geological 
Association Guidebook. Twentieth Field 
Conference. I96S. (pp. I 3 I - I » ) . 243 pp. 
( IMo) 

<262> 

Marjanicmi. D.K.. and J.W. Robins: 
Lucius Pitkin. Incorporated. Grand 
Junction. CO 

U n n i M FJWInauiRi * f TcRJnry 
Rflckf nf hat Laujtf 

E Rjntr Vhnny ami vf fujfmutn 

GJBX-K76). 41 pp. (1975. August) 

T*r» 
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Tertmry sedimentary rocks in die lower Spokane 
River valley and in northern Spokane County, 
northeastern Washington, were investigated to 
determine the favorabibty tor potential uranium 
resowces. This project involved measurement and 
sampling ol surface sections, collection of samples 
from isolated outcrops, chemkal and mincralogical 
analyses of samples, and cxammatiou of avaihbte 
water well littvoiogK logs. An area of very high 
favoraMiry B in the Spokane Indian Reservation 
along the lower Spokane River valley - an area 
which not only contains visible uranium minerals, 
but from which there has also been uranism 
production. Areas of medmm favoraMitv arc the 
Harkcr Canyon area in the lower Spokane River 
valley and a portion of northern Spokane County. 
The Marker Canyon area is underhun by rocks 
which are straiigraphicstty and structurally similar 
to. and probably an extension of. the very highly 
favorable rocks in the Spokane Indian Reservation. 
The 1-aUh Formation in northern Spokane County 
is judged to have medium favvrability based on the 
occurrence of thick sandstones derived partially 
from a quart/ monronilc provenance and which 
reportedly contain organic material and volcanic 
derivatives. (Auth) 

<2»3> 

Meyer. W.T.; Not given 

Ihmmmi in Lake Wumr from me 
gmaatat Rcfmn. Labmdar Colorado 
Srhool of Mines Quarterly. 64f I >. 377-394. 
f«69> 

Numerous uranium occurrences, including the Kilts 
deposit, have been found in the Katpokok region of 
Labrador since the initial discovery of pitchblende 
in 1*54. With the recent renewed interest in 
uranium exploration, the uranium con ten. of take 
water was examined in an orientation survey 
covering the area of known mineralization in 
September 1966. This sampling program 
established procedures which were used in the 
reconnaissance survey of a 300-squarcmilc region 
the following summer. Sixty to 70 small lakes were 
sampled each day, permitting completion of the 
regional survey within 4 days. The shallow hikes of 
the Kaipokok region are glacial in origin with the 
majority occurring in irregular depressions within 
ground moraine, and in ice-scour rock basins. 
Small teenage ponds were sampled in preference to 
lakes forming part of an established drainage 

system. Seasonal variations in uranium 
concentration are apparent in a comparison of data 
from bkes sampled in both September and July, 
with a 3- to 4-fold increase in the lake water 
uranium content in the autumn. The factor 
conn muted to a racdmn uranium concentration of 
0.4 ppb for the orientation survey, compared with 
the 0.1 ppb median value of the mid-summer 
regional sampling. The frequency distributions of 
uranium content in hke water were approxunatery 
lognormal in both cases. Rotting mean analysis 
applied to the regional survey data provided an 
outline of regional trends for uranium and related 
high samples to a local background. The 
biochemical cycle of uranium was found to be 
particularly important in inttrpnting results due to 
the accumubtion of uranium in the organic 
material contributed by marginal swamps. Data 
from the lake water surveys romparcd favorably 
with the results of airborne geophysical surveys. 
(Auth) 

< 2 M > 

Kmg. J . M. Tauchid. O. Hey. M. ftassct. 
I. Cetmturk. P. Aydona*. and B. Kcceli: 
International Atomic Energy Agency. 
Vienna. Austria: Mineral Research and 
Exploration Institute. Ankara. Turkey 

AmrasJm. In Proceedings of a Symposium 
on Exploration for Uranium Ore Deposits, 
held in Vienna. Austria. March 29-April 2. 
1976. International Atomic Energy Agency 
Publications. Vienna. Austria, (pp. 
501-329). MM pp. (1976) 

Exploration for uranium is being conducted in 
southwestern Turkey as a UNDP/ IAEA technical 
assistance project with the Turkish Mineral 
Exploration and Research Institute. Previous 
airborne and ground radiation surveys, which have 
been considered adequate, resulted in discovery of 
several hundred tons of oxidized uranium ore in 
shallow deposits. The present project seeks 
unox>di/?d ore in the rcdurate zone below the 
water table. It employs a mufti-method attack that 
utilizes reconnaissance geological mapping, 
scintillometer surveys, stream sediment surveys, 
water sampling for uranium and radon, rotary 
non-core drilling, muhidrmem geocremical 
laboratory analysis of field samples, radiometric 
determinations for secular equilibrium, and 
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computer treatment of the results. Ideally, ihc 
initial stages would include both mdiomctrk 
survcys and reconnaissance geological mapping lo 
cstabfcsh a prctaunary indication of favourabiUry; 
the mapping abo provides bask stratigraphic and 
structural control for drilling. More detailed 
foNow-wp surveys in anomalous areas provide 
secondary screening. These consist of a 
scintillometer survey, soil gas (Rn). and soil 
geochemistry on a picdciei nimtd grid, and a 
detailed nydrogcorbemkal survey where numerous 
wells exist. The gcochcmical investigation* are 
supported by a laboratory in Ankara that can 
comfortably perform more than KMO 
dctcrmmatious a day with a five-man kam. 
Non-core rotary drilling with l-m samples of 
cuttings, together with gamma, spontaneous 
potential, and resistance logs provide adcu,intc 
sub-surface information. About 2SJN0 m have 
been drilled by the equivalent of two rig years. 
Only four boles have been cored for mineralogical 
and ct|iwut>rium information. Drilling to a nominal 
100-m depth is accomplished to determine the 
stratigraphy and to evaluate the area for uranium 
favourabilrty. Particular attention t% given lo 
carbon and pyritc content and to the possibility of 
redox interfaces. Mineralised rones have been 
penetrated in two areas. At one. Ihc lead was a 
possible redox interface. The favourabilily of the 
area was confirmed by bier geochemical surveys. 
At the other area, drilling was stimulated and 
guided by hydrogcochcmical anomalies. It is 
concluded that the multi-method attack on 
exploration is effective in identifying favourable 
areas for drilling and that the areas involved could 
not reasonably be investigated otherwise. (Auth) 

<265> 

Ostle. D.. and T.K. Ball: Institute of 
Geological Sciences, Radioactive and 
Metalliferous Minerals Unit. London. 
England. United Kingdom 

U l M h m In Proceedings of a Panel on 
Uranium Exploration Methods, held in 
Vienna, Austria, April 10-14. 1972. 
International Atomic Energy Agency 
Pubikaiiom. Vienna. Austria, (pp. 
171-117). 320 pp.; IAEA-PL-490/ 17. (pp. 
171-117). 320 pp. (1973. November) 

The distribution and concentration of uranium in 

the weathering cycle is dependent on a fcr^c 
number of chemical and physiographic factors. 
Some of the more important factors influencing the 
transport and rcdcposNion of uranium in the 
weathering cycle have to do with the presence of 
bicarbonate, sulfate and chloride complexes, 
organic matter, hydrous oxides ol iron and 
manganese and phosphate precipilaies. Carbonate 
is one of the most important constituents of water 
influencing the complexiug of uranium in solution. 
The season, the relative proportions of exposed and 
soil-covered calcareous rock. Ihc temperature and 
the proportion of surface water to groundwater will 
affect the bicarbonate content of water in an area. 
Statistical analysis indicates thai a very strong 
degree of positive correblion exists between Ihc 
alkalinity (mg CaC03 liter) and the uranium 
content of surface waters and borehole waters. 
Both the uranyl sulfate and chloride complexes are 
stable only under acid conditions of pH 3.S or less. 
Waters of such acidity arc rare but not unknown, 
as oxidizing sulfides may provide the neccssary 
sulphair and acidity to enable uranium lo be 
readily transported. In some condition* ol water 
chemistry. uMmum forms complexes with high 
dissociation constants which complicate the 
interpretation of hydrogcochcmical data. In 
circumstances in which these complexes arc not 
formed, or when changes occur in the chemical 
regime, ihe uranium in solution is available for 
sorption on organic materials or clays, or for 
scavenging by. or ro-prccipiiation with, scsquioxidc 
gels. Another condition in which anomalously high 
uranium concentration may occur without any 
rdalionship to the presence of discrete uranium 
mineral* is w» soils overlying calcareous structures 
in a dominant!} arid lithotogy. This phenomenon is 
due to the formation of calcium phosphate in the 
soils derived from the carbonate and the ability of 
aulhigenic phosphate lo concentrate uranium from 
water even when the biter contains appreciable 
amounts of carbonate. (JMT) 

<26fc> 

Adler. H.H.; ERDA. Washington. DC 

Gcoctmuical Factors CowlrnVstag to 

Igacow Racks. In Proceedings of a 
Technical Committee Meeting on 
Recognition and Evaluation of 
Uranifcroifc Areas, held in Vienna. 
Austria. November 17-21.1975. 
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International Atomic Energy Agency 
Pubwcations. Vienna. Austria, (pp. 35-45). 
295 pp.: IAEA-TC-25 4. (pp. 35-45). 295 
pp. (1977) 

The uramum-ore-formmg potential of Ichtc phitons 
i> directly rebtcd to ihe emanation of uranium 
together with certain other element* in the presence 
of vobtile component*. The dispersive phases of 
uranium in ibe parent magma are developed to 
some extent early in the fractionation process and 
are followed by a sharp increase in concentration in 
btc-formmg solution*. If it is assumed that the 
amount of an clement separating in the ore-forming 
solution* ;s reflected by the total amount of that 
dement or associated clement* dispersed or trapped 
in the crystallizing igneous rock, then residual 
dement concentration*, as for example the Th t; 
ratio, may be useful guides tc ore-forming potential 
in the igneous environment. It is suggested that the 
<|uaMity ol uranium in receptor minerals such as 
zircon, spheric and other accessory minerals may 
possibly aid in identifying quantitative elevation* 
canting in the magma prior to uranium egression 
in hydrofhcrmal solution. If the. is so. the uranium 
concentrations in these minerals could reflect the 
ore-forming potential of igneous rocks. Zircon may 
he particularly useful in this respect because of its 
rather wide-ranging uranium content. I .ale-forming 
minerals, such a* bioiiic. capable of incorporating 
uranium in ihcir structures, may also be of 
considerable value. Their position in the massif 
might determine their uranium concentration 
level*, with uranium enrichment more likely to 
occur as haloes in and near the apical parts of 
intrusions at point:, of egress and posl-magnatk 
solution*. In identifying specific plagiogranif.es. 
alkalic granites, and syenites as ore-bearing 
intrusions, particular attention might also be given 
In Ihe use of clement concentration ratios other 
than Th I in both the whole rock and in specific 
minerals. Considerabk research will have to be 
done to determine which ckments arc most useful 
for this purpose, as for cxampk l.i. Be. and other* 
likely lo migrate wilh the vobiik* involved in 
uranium enrichment and. secondly. Ba. K. and 
others thai show a tendency lo accumulate in 
primary minerals in the pkiton and have a weak 
reblionship to volatile*. The observabk ratios 
should distinguish between magmas wilh a high 
vobtik content, which would likely be enriched in 
the vobtik-associated elements, and magmas thai 
are reblively barren, which would show greater 
concentration of ihe non-vototik-associated 
ckments. The ratio of U to Ti . Nb. Ta and other 

ckments already mentioned may be of some value. 
Pathfinder clement concentration* may prove 
partkubrty useful also in evaluating igneous bodies 
with extensive surface weathering and leaching. 
U M T ) 

< 2 * 7 > 

Beck. I S . O R Parebw. and J. Hocvc; 
Saskatchewan Department of Mineral 
Resources. Regina. Saskatchewan. Canada 

EwlMMMorwkUiwamwiPMM^af 
AIMS Comal by Lake Wafetn. IMn* 

lUiMnWtric Tcctaafncs. In Proceeding* 
of a Technical Committee Meeting on 
Recognition and Evaluation of 
I ramferouN Area*, held in Vienna. 
Austria. November 17-21. 1975. 
International A torn k Energy Agency 
Publication*. Vienna. Austria, (pp. 
261-2711). 295 pp.: IAEA-TC-25 14. (pp. 
2fH-27»). 295 pp. (1977) 

To evaluate various technique* of exploring for 
uranium in area* underbin by bkcs. ihe Alec* 
lake area was chosen for sludy. The bke is 
situated about 30 km northeast of Eldorado in 
northern Saskatchewan (59 degrees 40 minutes N. 
I0X degrees 0.3 minutes W). The Ace-Fay and 
Vcma pitchbkndc deposits of Eldorado Nuclear 
Limited arc associated wilh Ihe Si. Louis fault, 
whkh is believed lo extend under Afccs lake. The 
bkc was systematically sampled at 20 m intervals 
along grid-lines spaced 200 m apart. At each 
sampk location, a lake-bottom sediment sampk 
was taken. 2 litres of bke water from the basal 
meter of the bke were collected and depth 
soundings and VI.I- measurements were made. The 
bke-watcr samples were analysed in Ihe field for 
radon and subsequently in the bboratory for 
uranium. Lake sediment samples were analysed for 
uranium. Several of ihe lines were traversed with 
an underwater scintillometer which was operated 
by lowing the probe along the lake bottom from a 
boat and also by guiding the probe along the bke 
bottom by scuba divers. The paper describes and 
evaluates the various techniques and discusses the 
results. In view of ihe fact that as much as JOTf of 
Ihe uranium disirkls within the Canadian ShkM 
are covered by lake water, these techniques will be 
of considcrabk interest for further evaluation of 
these uranilerous areas. (Aulh) 

http://plagiogranif.es
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<26»> 

Bowie. S H I . T.K. Ball, and I>. Ostbr. 
Intitule of Geological Science*. London. 
England, L'uitcd Kingdom 

G i i f c t a w l l l i l l i iH i m * c OrMCtm of 
HkMea U N M Ifcoooib In Boyle. R.W. 
and McCiernglc. J . I . (Eds.). Gcuchcimcal 
Exploration. Proceedings of the Third 
Inlcrnaiional Gcochemical Exploration 
Symposium, held in Toronto. Canada. 
Apri l 16-1*. 1970. Spccral Volume I I . The 
Canadian Institute of Mining and 
Metallurgy. Ipp. 103-111). 594 pp. 11971) 

Ihc establishment of additnnal uranium m e n n 
will depend to an increasing extent on the discovery 
of ore bodies not detectable hy gamma radiation at 
the surface. I his wil l mean the introduction of 
gcochcmical as well a> other search techniques on a 
larger scale than has been previously employed. Of 
the gcochcmical methods now available, the most 
Micccsslui has been found to he the analysis of 
surlacc waters for uranium, a technique which is 
equally valuable on the reconnaissance or detailed 
scale. Sircam-scdimcnl analysis has been found to 
he ol limited applicability due lo the very short 
dispersion (rain ol uranium and to problems 
associated with the scavenging o l uranium by 
manganese and iron oxrdc-hyriroxidc gels. 
However, under certain spcciali/cd circumstances, 
these properties may he of some considerable value. 
The highly accurate and precise method ol 
determining uranium by neutron activation and 
measurement of the delayed neutrons greatly 
enhances the value of soil sampling, especially in 
areas of residual soils, and it has been found lo give 
results in greater agreement with the known 
geology than radiometry. However, ground water 
movement can result in the redistribution of 
uranium and anomalies in soils remote from the 
original occurrence can be formed. Following an 
understanding of the behavior of radon at shallow 
depths, the use of equipment for the determination 
of radon in soil air overcomes much of the 
difficulty associated with downhill creep and 
inactive leached overburden which besets 
uranium-in-soil measurements, but here again, 
radon can also become redistributed by ground 
water. Indicator elements are of limited value when 
the quality of the determination of the primary 
clement is high. Molybdenum and zinc have been 
found to ponray accurately the trace of 
uranium-bearing structures in acid upland regions. 

where, because of the effect of vadosc circulation, 
uranium and radium have been removed from the 
vicinitv of the structure aad deposited chew here. 
iJMT) 

<-269> 

Morse. R.H.; Watts. Griff i*. and McOuat 
Limited. Toronto. Ontario. Canada 

C i i f • ! • ! ! • of C c o d w i a l Piuaputint 
Milhudj Utwg K a i i — wUk Tfc—t 
Usag Radon aad Utaraam In Boyle. 
R.W. and McGcrrigle. J.I . (Eds.), 
(fcochemical Exploration. Proceedings of 
the Third International (ieochtmrcal 
Exploration Symposium, herd in Toronto. 
Canada. Apri l 16-1*. 1970. Special 
Volume 11. The Canadian Institute of 
Mming and Metallurgy, (pp. 215-230). 594 
pp. (1971) 

The application of radium-226 geochemistry to 
prospecting for uranium has been tested at 
Bancroft. Ontario, and compared with methods 
using radon-222 and uranium. Sediment, soil and 
weathered rock samples were analyzed for 
radium-226 and uranium, and water samples were 
analyzed for radon-222 and uranium. Radium and 
uranium in sediments arc more useful in 
prospecting than are radon and uranium in water. 
Clastic and organic sediments arc both useful, but 
clastic sediments arc superior. In sediment surveys, 
radium and uranium are equally useful; in 
intcrmediatc-scalc prospecting using soils, radium 
and uranium in the A and B horizons are all useful; 
and in detailed prospecting, all except uranium in 
the A horizon arc useful. Weathering leaches 
uranium from rocks more thoroughly than radium; 
therefore, r dium analyses arc highly preferable to 
uranium if weathered rocks are collected. (Aulh) 

<270> 

Dyck. W . A S . Dass.C.C. Durham. J.I). 
Hobbs. J.C. Pekhai. and J.H. Galbrailh; 
Canada Geological Survey. Ottawa. 
Ontario. Canada 

CospBriMM of RcfjoMl Ocodmiiicol 
U I M M M Exotoftbon Method* in tfct 
Itavfriodgt A I M , SaakstcbcinM. In 
Boyle. R.W. and McGerrigle. J.I. (F.ds). 
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GeocfctfMcal Exploration. Proceeding of 
ike Tknd Intcmatnmal Gcochcuwcal 
Exptoralion Symposium. hcW in Toronto. 
C a n * * . April 16-11. 1*70. Special 
Volume I I . The Canadan Institute of 
Mining and Metallurgv. (pp. 132-190). 9*4 
pp. 11*711 

The gcockcmical survey of ike Beaverh 
has shown that radon and uranism in surface 
water* and i r i M i m in dream sediments outline 
nranntrous /ones on a regional scale. The regional 
survey has reduced Ike uranarat search area 
roughly by a factor of ten. and isolated mincrali/cd 
tones m 3- lo 10-squarc-irnY /ones. Radon or 
nranjnm in cither lakes or streams mat be used as 
an indicator for uranium macraluatnn. 
Stream-water concentration levels arc higher ihan 
lake-water levels, making analytical procedures 
simpler. However, stream vtmpbng in the 
Rtavcrtodgc area is much more difficult and 
expensive Ihan hke sampling. It is estimated thai 
ike cost-benefit factor is about the same for 
uranwm as it B for radon surveys. Cranium has the 
advantage «f giving somen hat broader and more 
diffused anonwlics. thus increasing the chance of 
detecting a uraoucrous region: radon has the 
advantage of simpler, on-site analysis, giving 
immediate results. Organic sediments, bicarbonate 
and pH control the miration of uranium m the 
surface environment. The high organic content of 
sediments limits the migration of radium and 
uranium al sigmfkani concentration levels to aboul 
2 or 3 mnes from the source. The major factors 
influencing radon concentration levels at the 
surface of the lakes are: temperature, depth and 
distant c of sample site from shore, and turbulence. 
(JMT) 

< 2 7 | > 

Stevens. D.Y. G.E. Rouse, and R.H. Dc 
Voto; Earth Sciences. Incorporated. 
GoWen. CO. Colorado School of Mines. 
Golden. CO 

i I t a M SMw. In •oyk . R.W. 
and McGerrifk. J.I.(Eds).Gcachcmkal 
Exploration. Proceedings of the Third 
International Geochcmical Exploration 
Symposium, held in Toronto. Canada. 
April 16-18. 1970. Special Volume 11 The 

Canadian Insinutr of Mating and 
Metallurgy, (pp. 29«-2M). 9*4 pp <l*?l) 

Radon, alone among the daughter products of 
uranium decay, is a gas and may be transported a 
significant distance from its immedate parent 
radium and therefore, from uraaum The kal-bfe 
of Radon-222 is 3.1 days: me haR-nfc of 
Radon-21*. a daughter in the actmium series 
beginning with t'nntnm-239. is 4 seconds: and that 
of Radon-220. a daughter from Ike Tuormm-23? 
series, is 94 seconds. The longer hal-hfc of 
Radon-222 as compared to ike acker vrry short 
Used radon isotopes aKows Rtdon 222 to travel 
much farther from dose proxwmty of its immediate 
parent radium. However, the short haR-ufc of 
Radon-222 means dtat. for prartKaf purposes. «* 
"detectable" rmgraiiun distance wnl be the dtilaiicc 
it travels in six haH-kves. or 23 days, by which tunc 
only I per cent of Ike original radon slul exists. The 
filled electronic sfceR structure of radon makes it 
chemically ineri. As radon canaui he unwed under 
natural conditions, it does not combine wuh other 
ck minis to form prccmvtaics or water soluble 
complexes, and it is not strongly adsorbed by-
colloidal material, such as days or carbonaceous 
matcrah. Radon cannot be lied up chemicals and 
is free to nugratc • ndcr a pressure gradKM and 
disperse. This properly can be advantageous in 
cxatoraiion. because it can significantly enlarge a 
target, as the radon can nugrale to the surface of 
the earth and thus indicate radium (and ohunateK 
uranium) al depth. Radon is also fahijr soluble in 
water and transportation of radon m ground natrr 
can greatly enbrge the target These characteristics 
make ike detection of rsdon a potentB By powerful 
lord m the exploration of uranium deposits. 
Problems with this approach, however, can be 
encountered if a deposit is not in cquikbnurn. 
Radium is very soluble in waters of high chlorate 
content, while uranium is rdaiisrfy msotebic m 
such waters and. consequently, woukf remain near 
the site of the deposit. Uranium is very soluble and 
can travel in sulphaK and carbonate-rich waters, 
whereas radium is reblrvety insoluble under these 
r:rcumslanccs. In this case, also a radon-m-soil-gas 
anomaly could orcur over a stationary radium 
accumubiion and would he a fahe indication of 
uranium. In the uranium deposits of the l.ioson 
Valley area, the overhing '•nfraciured shales and 
cementation of the Moss Rack Sandstone arc major 
factors in retarding and perhaps directing radon 
escape and migration As a result, the presence and 
location of uranium mincralimiion al depth cannot 
be adequately predicted for radon-in-soil-gas 
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aaomabtv The background radon content in soil 
gas from 4-foot bolts in the Wind R i m HTJS of ihc 
Laranaic Bavin ranges from 3 n I counts per 
mm me. Anomalous radon in soil B B (up 10 32 
co—ii per second) was discovered and found to be 
upmdurihh,. Conccmralions of clusters and "Vlts" 
of up to 39 connts per second fright times 
background) were found to occur in the soil gas 
above broad areas of aeomalous uranium co**^M 
in ground water within stream channel sandstone 
sequences and independent of uraniwn content of 
the soil. A uranium-bcarmg sandstone bed was 
subsequently i-senvcred 10 to 30 feet beneath the 
crest of the radon anomaly over a distance wf a 
mac m an area of poor exposures. (JMT) 

Smith. O H . and T.R.D. Chandler: 
Chemical Research Laboratory. 
Tcddmglon, Middlesex, Engtand 

A Fiehj I M M far B K Dcacnnamtnm of 

Pincccdings of the Second International 
Conference on the Peaceful Uses of 
Atomic Energy. Vol. 2. Survey of Raw 
Material Resources, held in (icncva. 
Switzerland. September 1-13. 19S». United 
\jtions. New York. (pp. 141-152). M 3 pp. 
( I95n 

Hydrogcochcnwcal methods have been shown to be 
of practical value in uranium prospecting. The 
practicability of this prospecting method depends 
on the availability of highly sensitive but 
inexpensivr analytical techniques since very large 
numbers of analyses arc required. A cokirirrvi.-ic 
method utilizing visual comparison with previously 
prepared standards was considered to be the most 
attractive procedure under field conditions. The 
rm>s> sensitive reagent available at ibis lime is 
dibcmoylmethanc and a method has been 
developed using this reagent. (AuthMMLB) 

<273> 

Not given; AEC. Washington, DC 

GpjclMmuml Pmnatfmg. In Nininger. 
R.D. (Ed.), Exploration for Nuclear Raw 
Materials. D. Van Nottmnd. Inc.. New 
York, (pp. 213-223). 293 pp. (1956) 

The ready migration of uranium ; n sohMjon upon 
vtcatbering of primary ore suggests that 
gcochemkal •echaiqucs. invoking quantitative 
chemical analysis for the metal m sods, alluvium, 
vegetation, and surface waters, may be of value m 
searching for new uranium ore bodies. Rut where 
such analytical examination is being made for other 
metals, tests for uranium might usefully be 
incorporate*.. A rapid method for such work, 
utilising paper chromatography, has recently been 
developed. ChcmkobotaMCal technique* invoking 
the analysis of pant ash have also been studied, but 
seems !dtek to be useful onk in the cxptoraiaM for 
extensions of known ore bodies m \ubdesert 
regions where there is a thick overburden and 
plants ate deep-rooted. No direct ecological aids to 
uranium prospecting am known, but fecaBy 
fcobotanical studies can be of mdircci assistance. 
In Colorado bushes of ASTRAGALUS arc 
dwarfed where tooled in sods rich in the selenium 
that commonly accompanies the uranium arc and 
m the Congo-Rhodesian coppcrben certain pbnis 
winch arc commonly found m sods overlying 
copper-cobalt ores ditec! attention t«: 
mmcralnation in which uranium may be present. 
IJMT) 

<274> 

lllsley. C.T.. C.W. Bills, and J.W Pollock; 
AEC. Washington. DC 

Some fTim h f i c a l Htmadi of Umnuam 
ElfJOrutJOu. In Proceedings of the Second 
International Conference on the Peaceful 
Uses of Atomic Energy. Vol. 2. Survey of 
Raw Material Resources, held in Geneva. 
Switzerland. September 1-13. I95S. United 
Nations. New York. (pp. 126-130). M 3 pp. 
(1951) 

The detection and interpretation of anomalous 
concentrations of uranium in soil, sediment, or 
water is directly related to the mobility of uranium 
during the weathering and sedimentation phases of 
the geochemical cycle. Few uranium mincraU 
survive the effects of weathering, and in some cases, 
residual soils may contain fragments of primary 
uranium minerals, especially thin soils overlying 
near-surface, vem-type deposits. These soils are 
poor targets for geochemical prospecting because 
of the extreme heterogeneity of uranium 
concentrations within them. Most chemical 
reactions in the rone of weathering occur in nearly 

file:///jtions
file:///ubdesert
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neutral waters. The pH of surface (dim. however. i> 
very different from the gross pH as measured in 
natural waters. The chemical reaction between 
water and granitic rocks may take place because 
ibe pH at the interface is relatively high (ft or 9); 
yet. upon dilution the gross pH is nearly neural. I I 
this film couM be isobtcd m an undiluted stale and 
the pH lowered, the dissolved solids would 
probably prccmnalc. In nature, this material 
remains in solution as a result ol dduiwn and nut 
because the measured pH indicates an effective 
solvent. Thus, conclusions drawn from 
natural-water pH values may be mislcadmg without 
proper evaluation. Pure water in contact with 
granite dissolves as much as 30 X 1QJE-6) grants of 
UJOB per liter. These solutions are stable although 
the pH is only 6.5. A possible explanation for the 
stability of such solutions is the presence of 
colloidal silica and ferric hydroxide. Colloidal 
materials that absorb uranium contribute lo its 
presence in water as long as the colloids remain 
disperse 4. Waters from semi-arid regions 
commonly contain enough bicarbonate nn to 
slabiii/c uranium as a carbonate complex. I.'ranium 
present in waters containing abundant organic 
matter is kept in solution by the fulvic-acid fraction 
ol the organic material. The soluble uranium 
complexes arc readily absorbed »n the hydroxide 
gels of iron, aluminum, and manganese, and 
possii-'y on silica gel smcc si/e and charge 
limitations are fulfilled by hexavalent uranium. 
This absorbed uranium is retained by these 
hydroxides during coagulation and precipitation 
and thus becomes enriched in sediments. These 
properties play an important role in applied 
gcocbcmical methods of uranium exploration. 
(JMT) 

<275> 

Clarke. W.B.. and G. Kuglcr: McMaster 
University. Department of Physics. 
Hamilton. Ontario. Canada; Atomic 
Energy ol Canada Limited. Sheridan Park. 
Ontario. Canada 

• W v ^ ^ W ^wvffMarWaPvjv uwjpnj v^pfBw|^^BW#nw n V W 

TbaiiMB PrMpMibJ. Economic Geology. 
61. 243-231. (1973) 

Measurement of dissolved helium in groundwater 
should indicate the presence of uranium for 
thorium) mineralization. Such measurements have 

been made near two known deposits, near Elliot 
Lake. Ontario, and near Inda IJILC. Labrador 
Helium contents of up to MO tunes 
aormal-sohitxliry were found, while neon contents 
were all within 20 percent of solubility equilibrium 
with the itmosphere. The ratio He 4 He 3 is 
correlated with He 4 content lot the samples, 
although ile 3 is enrobed above solubility tup to a 
factor of 6) in some cases. Iritmm contents were 
measured for the Labrador samples and indicate 
that the water resajencc time is less than 20 years. 
This rules out the possibility that the high helium 
values are due to rocks of "normal" uranium and 
thorium content. (Audi) 

<27fc> 

Not given: International Atomic Energy 
Agency. Vienna. Austria 

Technical Report Series No. 15*. 93 pp. 
<1974) 

Radiometric methods have proven to be the most 
universally applied, most effective and economical 
in the workf-wide search for nuclear fuels during 
the past quarter-century. A great variety of 
instruments which measure natural alpha, beta or 
gamma radiation have been adapted or developed 
to support prospecting, exploration and 
exploitation of uranium resources. Specifications 
and minimum operating requirements for the 
various instruments arc denned in the report. 
(AuthKPAG) 

<277> 

Shun*. A S ; USSR State Committee for 
the Utilization of Atomic Energy. 
Moscow. USSR 

Prowita for f * Vm of Pfcotoattwuiion 
—:i lUdioiwHopi tntmt X-Ray 
^ v P a W w u v P V J aWwBVBaWav'B)v ••nw^^pTVv^PvtPlPiv* 

Proceedings of a Panel on Nuclear 
Techniques in Geochemistry and 
Geophysics, held m Vienna. Austria. 
November 25-29, 1974. International 
Atomic Energy Agency Publications. 
Vienna. Austria, fpp. 129-l.lft). 271 pp. 
(1976) 
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PfcotoactivatMMi analysis wsiag bremssirahluag 
I ran linear accelerators. btBiroas and nucrutrons 
» an effective nacrbod for dctcrmaimg die 
composujpn of o r e and ore proccssmg products. 
This method has mom become even more attractive 
with die dudmiimni ol high-current accctcratorv 
Neither of the two varMts of radioivotopt-cxirtcd 
X-ray analysis (die absorption or the fluorescent 
method) has ike amc sensitivity as conventional 
X-ray spectroscopic analysis. However, die 
partKwbr advantages oftcrcd by din method make 
N emmcMly svilaotc tor the followiug apptkations: 
rapid appfoxwav.: analysis of bulk materaK. 
in-situ analysis of deposit* with portable 
Mulnimenlv and automatic on-line momtorimj of 
techonlnpcal processes. Some antrumcats made m 
the Soviet I .'own arc dcscrdicd. (Auth) 

"2711^ 

InvbiHg. I... H Kmvcudorf.and E.M. 
Chrislnnscn; Danish AFC" Reward) 
Establishment Riso. Roikifcfc. Denmark 

Praanectaaj m Gmmwwi In Proceeding* 
of a Panel on Nuclear Tcrhmiim in 
fieochcmislry and Geophysics, held m 
Vienna. Austria. November 25-29. 1974. 
International Atomic Energy Agency 
Publications. Vienna. Austria, (pp. 
139-152). 271 pp. (197ft) 

In the prospecting for uranium and other rnctalv 
the tcchnu|ucs used in the field or in the laboratory 
or in both include gamma-ray spectrometry, 
detayed-ncwron counting, radioisolopc-cxcilcd 
X-ray fluorescence and gamma-activation analysis 
of beryllium. Field operations arc based on 
airborne gamma-ray spectrometry, radiometric 
follow-up work, detailed geological mapping, and 
sampling of soils, stream sediments and river 
waters. The paper summarizes the practical 
applicability of the various nuclear techniques 
uiili/cd in the field and in the laboratory in 
Greenland. (PAG) 

<279> 

Ohashi. S.. K. Noawa. and Y. Aoyama; 
Not given 

Dnjwaaa at StawMwajy Racks m Jwaaa. 
In Proceedings of the Semmar on 
Gcochcnwcal Prospecting Mtrhudi and 
Tccan*|«rv Mineral Development Seats 
No. 21. held m Bangkok. Thailand. 
August 5-14. 1963 tailed Nations. New 
York. (pp. 94-lmJ). 292 pp. (19*3) 

In Japan, uranium deposits a jedu—Mary rocks 
were discovered m 1955 at Ningyo-tage. At present, 
the area consists of more than a dotca deposits and 
•s estimated to have more than 2 M B tons of VMM. 
Prospcctmg in Japan today rs underway m several 
areas which resemble die Nmgyo-togc dcposilv 
Effective prospcctmg systems arc brum established 
m Japan at present. Those systems arc cuntiumd 
to a large extent by the geofngKal and geographical 
conditions, especially by various characteristics of 
the deposits in sedimentary rocks. Among the 
geographical conditmns common to the favorable 
arcas are a warm and humnf climate, the existence 
of a number of stream vaacys and a sleep and 
complex topography. Cieumgical conditions found 
m favorable localities arc as follows: ( I ) The 
drslriootmo of deposits K limited In regions 
consisting of granites and their rmif pendants. (2) 
Sedimentary rocks such as conglomerate, 
sandstone and pyrocbsik rocks m wlMcb uramum 
occurs arc permeable layers nl the Ncogcac m 
which the degree of cementation is low. They 
overlie uncnoformabry impermeable granites and 
often arc coscrcd with impcrmabte layers such as 
younger volcanic rocks and shales. (3) The uranium 
mmeraluation is epigenctic. Uranium is btheved to 
have been precipitated as the uranium minerals 
from stagnant ground water in the depressions on 
basement granites. Uranium ore bodies arc often 
mealed at the basal points of sedimentary rocks on 
basement granites and arc never separated from the 
unconformity plane by more than a few lens of 
meters. (4) The principal primary uranium minerals 
arc nmgyonc or coffinnc. They arc easily oxidized 
and dissolved by dilute acids. As a secondary 
mineral, aulunite is more widely distributed. The 
principal associated metallic mineral is pyriK. 
Prospecting methods for the uranium depots m 
sedimentary rocks arc as follows: f l ) prospecting 
methods such as ordinary carbomc survey. U-scopc 
survey, geological investigation and gcocbemkal 
prospecting are used in combination in the 
preliminary reconnaissance. (2) Follow up work on 
the indications of mineralization or the extension 
of already-known ore bodies and discovery of new 
ore bodies m geologically promising /ones, usually 
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Mtiiwo such methods as gcofogkal survey 
accompanied by iieachmg or radiomctnc 
mvcsUgatBin. gcochenwcal prospectutg, sad 
geophysical prospccimg by ckctncal and 
methods, and drdhng. (3) liidcrgrouad prospectmg 
is the fMai siage. iJMTl 

< 3 l > 

Sato. <•.. Atom*: f-vcl t\>tporaii»a. Japan 

at Ttwpiea In Prone dmg> ol 
the St f a r on CicochrMKal Prospecting 
Methods and Tcchmuuci.. Mmcral 
IfevctopmcM Sent* No. 21. hrU m 
Bangkok. Thailand. August 5-14. I¥*3. 
Imted Nations. New York. (pp. M-94|. 
2D2pp IIW.J) 

The problems of deep sod and vcgclaimo hiding 
outcrops, which normally beset prospectmg lor 
««ctaUifcrnu> deposits, arc mtcnsifieJ in tropical 
regions. The warm wet climate greatly alters the 
surface of rockv leaching out mmeraK. and favors 
the growth of very dense vegetation, (icochcmical 
prospecting is sulficicnih flexible for adaptation i<» 
ihc most varied cases, but hkc other icchniuucs. it 
cannot by itself solve all problems in all situations, 
h r* generally more suited lhan other methods to 
bound, tropical countries, where surface change > 
arc considerable and movement difficult. Before it 
can be applied, however, a preliminary survey B 
essential as a basis for assessing the pnssiMiiics of 
the technique under local conditions, deciding on 
the methods of work to he adopted, and estimating 
the cost of the operation. Although strategic 
prospecting is slow when compared with aerial 
radiomctry. it has certain advantages (i.e.. ( I ) 
capital outlay is low. (2) ujuickly trained local labor 
can be used. 13) it permits simultaneous prospecting 
for several metals on the bash of samples collected, 
and (4) it offers the possibility of improving general 
know ledge of the area prospected through the 
preparation of gcochcmical maps based on the data 
collected). Information can also be obtained about 
regions which have not been prospected for 
uranium from gcocbemical samples collected 
according to the standards used in prospecting for 
other metals and by asking local inhabitants to lake 
samples of spring and well, water, which are then 
sent in special containers to laboratories for 

(JMT) 

Japan In Proceedings «>l the Vmnur on 
C•cochcnucal Prospecting Methods and 
Tcchn*|ucs. Mmeral Development Scries 
No 21. hcU m Bangkok. Tnailand. 
August 5-14. I%3. Tailed Nations. V » 
York, ipp 1*9-174). 202 pf» (l<N>3) 

In prospecimg for ncaowwn m Japan. mapic effon 
is directed lowaid ifec dncovrry of 
Vdrntcntary-rypc - deposits Such deposits have 
been discovered in many distnets. of which the 
Nmgyo-ioge uranium district it the most 
represeMalive. The Togo mine » located m the 
Nmgyo-ioge disinci. The surface pvospectutg 
earned out at the Togo mine n beyond the stage of 
a reconnaissance survey and may be ebssnied as 
"debited prospecting" It r» focused on finding 
outcrops covered by surface sods. The procedure 
ennststs of first, inferring the location of the 
outcrop line of the unconformity ptauc by the 
resistivity method, then determining the uranium 
content of the sod in the vicinity of the outcrop 
line, and finally digging trenches where anomalous 
amounts of uranium arc detected. In order to carry 
out detailed prospecting for uranium deposits, it is 
important to understand the geological 
characteristics of the deposits and to utili/r this 
knowledge effectively In addition to ihc general 
geology of the area, ihc following factors should be 
understood: I I ) the spatial relationship between the 
uranium deposits and the bedrocks. (2) the mode of 
occurrence of uranium minerals in the 
uraiwum-bcarmg beds. (3) the spatial rebtionship 
of the uranium-bearing beds to other sedimentary 
rocks. f4) the presence or absence of impermeable 
beds as "cap rocks". (5) the kinds of uranium 
minerals and their behavior during such processes 
as leaching, migration, and ovaositNnt. (6) the 
physico-chemical properties of the bed rocks and of 
various sediments, and (7) the threshold value of 
the gcochcmical anomalies. With knowledge of the 
above mentioned factors, the maximum benefit can 
be derived from geophysical exploration. At the 
Togo mine, the uranium deposits occur nearly 
horizontally in the channels; prominent linear 
scours in the underlying bed rocks are filled with 
conglomerates, arkose sandstones, shale*, and 
pyrockufics. Granite intrusive rocks probably of 
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bar MCUWUK age c o M M c oV Cbugoku massrf. 
I he bet that att ~SoJuwcMar\-t>pc~ uranium 
depusifv in Japan occur 1a scdamniaty rucks thai 
mcrfar granuc leads to the cuachrswn thai granites 
pby a very mmurnni role M lac lormnlMU of 
oraaium deposits. IJMT) 

< » 2 ^ 

Kerr. PI - . : Cohnahui I arvcrury. New 
Y.wfc. NY 

Uaawam In ISGS Profcssmunl Paper 
3u». |pp. fc3_V»J9>. 79* pp.; la Prorndwgi 
ol lac hncrnafnial Conference M dur 
Peaceful f .'ses of Ateuwc Energy. VoL a. 
(icniogy of 1,'HMWIW and Thormm. acW m 
(•carta. SwtUcrlaud. August H-20.1955. 
l u t e d Nations. New York. Ipp. ft79-M4|. 
R25 pp. I l * 5 * | 

Rock aMcratam May serve as a guadc ia the search 
lor uranium Akhoagh Ihc criteria arc more 
obsious M jgacoas and Htrtaraorpaic rocks, tbey 
arc also whumd ia paces m scduncntv Aa 
outstanding example ol rack alteration associated 
M k utaumm mmrrafaValina ocean at Marysvak. 
I'lab. "here mlntum* primarily rcsponsMc for the 
dipositrou ol prtebbtcude stem ID have reacted with 
the wan rock lo form a halo ol tlay. cbkHiic. 
scncNc. and quart/. At some araaium bearing ore 
/owes ia north went in C'aaada and ta the Sanuhim 
•mac. Idaho, red armaiitic coloraiion is associaicd 
with Ihc ore. Ahcratioa associaicd with araaium 
depositioa in Ihc Colorado Plateau sediments has 
recently been reconnxed. However, its extent and 
significance is only partly csabusucd. In several 
babied sites at Tcmpfe Mnmtnin. U»ab. sonNions 
have peneiraied sediments, dissolved vndertying 
sandy strata. This has been accompanied by local 
deformation, bleaching. epwanj chemical transfer 
and. in places, uranium deposition. (Aoth) 

< 2 M > 

Petraschtck. W.E.. E. Erkan. and K. 
NcBwirth; MaManiilucnt Hothscnate 
Ixoben. Loebm. Amtrin: tcrfbau- and 
MincralnaeHschafl Vienna, Vienna. 
Austria 

f * r n w - T r n w m t U i M m O « i B f ] B 

MaGnulefMPannnMmp, In Ptncccdmgs 
of a Sympmnim on me f-onaauon of 
Iranrnm Ore Deposits, add m Athens, 
(.recce. May fc-10. 1*74. bwcraalinal 
Atomic Energy Agency Poaticatroav 
Vienna. Aasira. Ipp 2*I-2VI|. 74* pp 
11*74. November) 

Protpccimar by uerghati- and M«ncrakocH%cfc»rt. 
Vienna was concentrated on the areas of 
nunmc la wnrphvc <irodcncr Sandstone of Permon 
age m Southern Anstrin. ihc niimmlamnipha. Bant 
Sandstone and sVerfcn Scbms of Pcrnnaa aad 
btner Tranuc age in due Northern KaEafctea and 
on ibe cpi-mctamarphic scncwe-chloruc unaruncs 
of Penman and Triassk age u» Ibc Central Alps. 
The beds partly njitaiptd as red and gray 
sandstones, partly as n.mi nmumiirpha. uwaruncs 
aad «ncite-ebn»ntc sdusiy. are terrcstnal and 
lagannai in origia. nhihr their apper parts arc ol 
shahww marmc arajm. After rcarraagemeais of 
mese deposit*, ninth appear m their onginal 
positnNi in ibc ddlneni overthrwstcd nappe 
systems, distinct troughs and pblfmnn can be 
iblwujtcd according m the «anaiion\ of ihc 
thickness of ibc beds. These features awXifcrt with 
the general E-W strike of the Atawnc gcasynchuc. 
following prcdominanily a transversal dircctmn. 
which nas conditioned by Ibc prtalpim Hcrcyman 
simciwes. The comparalr«cty larger arannim fayers 
ate sMtMicd in or near the areas of greater 
thickness, ihat n m Ibc Piimun irongbs. A 
uniubifaation and ice once nttalwm of araamm 
happmed m those localilies nberc younger 
hydrofbemml sonnions have penetrated into 
wraaacToos sandsloncv (AadttJJMT) 

< 2 M > 

Nmmger. R.D. (Ed); AEC. Wasbmglon. 
DC 

D. Van Nostrand Conmaay. Inc.. New 
York. 293 pp. (I9S»> 

Pan I of the book consists of a condensaiion of the 
sammary paper on the naiaml o u w rente of 
«r>.ii«m and thorinm prepared in behalf of the 
lit ^d Nations by Prolotof Paul F. Kerr. 
Cohmuna University, and (our additionil cbapten 
coinpminf Tnc United States papers which most 
adequately represent the important information 
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with the theory ol uranium occurrence, 
ibc bnel w n a a i y ol W M M M and 

thorium gcutugy presented to ibc Conference by 
I k . Lincoln R raft. Assistant Chief (iroiopst. 
I S (icokigKal Survey, bated on all ibc lotted 
Stain papers swbnMfcd Pan I I r» drvmrd M I O 
thirteen chapter* compnsaig parts ot twenty-five ol 
ibc ! M M > - « \ r n papers on prospecting tcchniuucv 
arranged m order ol rite specific aspects ol ibc 
subject coveted. Papers from tbc I'micd States, ibc 
I Med Kingdom. Canada. Bra/il. tbc I SSR. and 
f-rawer arc represented. IJMT) 

All IN chapters of the pobinaiiun have 
been abstracted separately 

l.abrccouc. R.A . A K . Grand Junction. 
CO 

IM-IO.l 7pp ll»57. 
rcbruaryi 

A reconnaissance was conducted of an area about 
two mtks square in the southern Carri/o 
MnwHMh where the Pcrman Cutler lormalion. 
including its l ie ChclK sandstone member, and the 
I na\«K Shimarump member of the Chink 
formation, arc exposed. The purpose was to 
appraise the uranium potental ol the area and to 
determine the cause of nkachmg in the lie Cbclry. 
Extensive uranium mmcralwation in the Salt Wash 
M i whir ol tbc Morrison lormalmn around the 
Carnso Mountains suggested that the Shmarwmp. 
a good producer m other areas on the Colorado 
Plateau, might he mineralized here as well. 
Rkaihmg. as shown in the I V CheHy. has proven 
such a useful gunk to uranium at other localities as 
10 merit investigation here. f AuthXMI.B) 

and an airborne radioactivity survey. I'.adnartisMy 
hok lagging cvnopment was ntnuvrf on 'he second 
drrihug project 10 aid m the cvaluatou of the 
airborne survey and bier in the development of ore 
findmg criteria. Tbc onr found in the Bbnding 
district is confined to ibc Salt Wash sandstone 
member of the Mormon lormalion IMI.B) 

<a t7> 

Barrett. I>C . and I ) V Magkby: AFC 
Sail l^keCitv. I I 

Nsvx Cauany, 
(1954. August) 

Appro* mutely 1*0 square mncs of mainly anurous 
rocks of the western Motive Desert were covered 
by this airborne radiometric survey in 173 hours ol 
frying tone S M anomalies acre discovered, one ol 
which appears to be of possible commcrcnl value 
Abnormally high radioactivity in the region 
appears to be avsocsiKd with Ccno/ow,- structures 
and. to a less extent, with particular rock types 
mainly Jurassic granites and Tertiary vofcanics. 
Although ore-grade material has been found at 
only one anomalry. ionic subsurface exploration 
may be warranted m other favonbk anas to 
determine the posubk presence of uranium ores. 
lAuih) 

<aw> 

Sunk. V.. R. Panic, and S. Konjcvk; 
Institute of Gcokigkal and Mining 
Exploration and Investigation of Nackar 
and Other Mineral Raw Materials. 
Belgrade. Yugoslavia 

Mcbmcon. P.E.. C.E. Farrow. Jr.. and 
R J . Garcia; AEC. Grand Junction. C O 

.Umb. 
RMO-027.2B pp. flflSI) 

The exploration programs included two diamond 
driHmg projccls. a limned wagon drilling project. 

rwfUi 
Yujamavm. In Proceedings of a Panel on 
Uranium Expferatioa Methods, held m 
Vienna. Austria. April 10-14. If72. 
International Atomk Energy Agency 
PuWkatioM. Vieana. Austria, (p. 21). 320 
pp.; IAEA-PL-490 9. (p. 21). 320 pp. 
11973. November) 

A short description is given of uranium cxptoraiinn 
procedures m Yugoshvia. from analysis of all 
avaibhk geological data to ore reserves 
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cafcwiat«a& and cvabiauon of ore deposits. I he 
general area for rcgnnal prospcctmg t» the remit of 
prchflMoary research. After the regional prospecting 
phase, which is drenbed in more debit, one can 
outline prospects or smaller areas for successive, 
complex, scnwdruilcd. and detailed prospecting. 
Short drM.-riptioa» of applied method* in all phasrs 
and under different field conditions arc gncn. as 
well a* a possibtr mudcl ol uranium exploration, 
which i% applicable i«> the cxplorauon ol other 
mineral raw maicralv The most watery used and 
cflmcnt methods in uraiuum prospecting arc 
acroradiomeiric and gcnchcmical methods. On the 
basis ol Yugoslavian experience, the most efficjent 
method lor fast discovery ol outcropping uramum 
deposits i\ the acroradkMnctrK method tolluwcd by 
a grinind check ol the radwm-typc anomalies 
obtained, anu. in the case of mm-outcroppiug 
uranium deposits, the most efficient methods arc 
systematic and successive pridogKal. gcophysKal. 
and especially Kcuchcmicai exploration methods. 
lAuthNMIK) 

Moftham. R.M.. G.W. Walker, and I..H. 
Raumgardner; liSCtS. Washington. IK' 

States m est lUcfc Comal A n , Saa 
•i inaidiat Ceaa»>. Caananwa I S d S 
Bulletin I02I-C. 16 pp. (1955) 

The invcsligalion in the Rock Corral Area was 
undertaken to determine the relation between the 
anomalously high radioactivity recorded during an 
airborne survey and the distribution and mode of 
occurrence of radioactive material. 
Thorium-bearing minerals occur in relatively small, 
highly radioactive bkMnc-rich inclusions m a 
porphyrilic quart/ mon/onitc. Radioactive 
accessory minerals are also disseminaicd in the 
porpbyrilic quart/ mowtonmr and in detritus 
derived from the porpbyrilic quart/ monronwe. 
The configuration and amplitude of the major 
radioactivity anomalies delected from the air 
indicate that the:' have resulted chiefly from the 
targe masses of porpbyrilic quart/ mon/onile 
rather than the biotiie-rich inclusions. An analysis 
of ihe recorded radioactivity anomalies m the Rock 
Corral area and the equivalent-uranium content of 
the source rocks mdkam thai the lower limit of 
sensitivity of the airborne equipment, with respect 
lo gross geologic features, is probably 04)01 

percent (Auth) 

< 2 W » 

Stead. F.W.; LSGS. Washington. DC 

I I I 1111 Fig • • a i m 111 nj • not Rant In 
I.SCiS rVoiesMoaal Paper 3a*. lap. 
705-71 J). 739 pp.; m rWccdmgs of due 
International Conscience on the Peaceful 
I'ses of Atomic Energy. Vol. 6. Geology of 
I ranium and TboriuM. heat m (iencva. 
Switzerland. August » - » . 1955. toned 
Nation*. New York. Ipp. 714-721). §25 pp. 
11936) 

The prmcipal msirumints used to proipcct lor 
radioaclivc raw materials arc the (icmcr counter 
and scmidtalinn counter. The portable Cmgn 
counter is wed to delect, primarily, gamma 
radiation and. secondarily, beta radiation. The 
more cffk-KM portable scmtnlalmn counter is not 
as rugged or rchabkr as Ihe (icmrr counter, is used 
almost excursively lor measuring gamma radslioa. 
Icchmqucs for measuring radioactivity m the field 
can be gtuuped roughly as surface, subsurface, and 
airborne. Surface methods include both detailed 
local surveys and broad regional surveys, using 
ficigcr and scmidblion counters spccdically 
adaptcd lo particular field conditions. Regional 
reconnaissance surveys usually are made with 
car-mounted scntdlalion instrument* of the 
continuously rccordwg type: such surveys locale 
radioactivity anomalies for more detailed surveys 
and also provide data on the surface distribution of 
radioactivity in targe areas. Subsurface tcchojuucs 
include gamma-ray and neutron lugging of 
exploratory drill bobs and mcajnrtaw.ni of the 
radon content of gases issuing from sons, springs, 
and drill holes. The Gcigcr counter it almost 
universally used m logging smalt-diametcr holes; 
scintillation counters and mm/ation tho matin are 
widely used where the bole dinmcter b sufficiently 
targe. Logging tcchnufucs have bam appbeo 
scmiqaaiNnativcly in exploration for uranium, 
thorium, uraniferous phmphawa, and potash. 
Accurate measurement of radon content of gases 
requires a car mourned complex ioaoatioa 
chamber apparatus; such measurements are 
restricted m application and difficult lo iMerpret. 
Airborne mrtnmum tcchmquci make use of highly 
sensitive radiation detectors in single- and 
multi-engine aircraft. Although portabfc Geiger 

http://mcajnrtaw.ni
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ht nscd cfftctitctr in beUmVi 
l*7*. 

Aastria. Match 29-Apnl 2. 
MOMT Encrg? Ageacv 

V i e w . Aastrn. (pp. SI-92). 
I»7*» 

radioactive ore deposav (AathNMLB) 

< 2 M > 

V . I T . Lmdow.aadRJ. 
GcoMctnn Fxpferaaiam. 

CA 

IAEA-SM-2W 34. 
(pp. 93-1051. W7 pp.: la Procccdiags of a 
Symposmm on EsptoratiM for I'mniam 
Ore Deposits. hcM in Vicuna. A n t r a . 
March 29-April 2.1*7*. Imematvtnal 
A M K Energy Agency Paahcatioa*. 
Vienna. AoMrn. (pp. 93-I05J. M>7 DO 
(197*1 

type of sarvcy B the 
w i l give ate desired 

»y jpectromttry 
U M asve bee* 

tanatolnrry 
effect of varying the fagbt-liac 

hetxea 409 m and 5 k a i Data for two 
snrvcys with perpendicular Ihght-fcac 
were aho computer coaeoorcd. The rook* 
ami the Mats m me paper dmsuatr. that for a 
fhghthm spacmg of 5 k * . a jmmithjag of 15 M 20 
poMb with a graf spacing of 1.5 km M 2.0 km wol 
produce cucMar mams from i m o j u u timet data 
thai adcoaalck snow the regmoal 
datnbatwn pattern. (AamNMIR) 

w > m vlib>t large 
crystal detector*. maltichanncl spectrometers and 

i rcdaciHM procc dates. Many 
for the sacccssfat 

* M N of these sarvcys to eraniam 
cjipfoealma. Amoag these problems are poor 

•y COOM statistics, weak mumgical 
. excessive bacfcgniand and maeewaaa: 

for removing the effects doc to the 
M the paper an attempt was made to 
how the new pnsmatic cxSnaarc 

crystal array, and improvements in 
cmtipMer-coojtrollcd mutichannel spectrometers. 

affect the qaality of airborne radiometric 
(MLB) 

Cameron. G.W.. I .E. ENnM. and R.A. 
Richardson; Canada Geological Survey. 
Ottawa, Ontario. Ca 

<2»3> 

Deval. J-V: L'SGS. Denver. CO 

SMJnwaJ tmnfmMmm o f 

IAEA-SM-2W 2. fpp. l l - « ) . 107 
pp.: lit rrocccdmgs of • Symposnm on 
Exptoration for Unnmm Ore Deposits. 

IAEA-SM-2M 12. (pp. 
7140). W7 pp.; I * rHutuemgj of a 
SympoMim on Exptoraiioa for Uranism 
Ore Deposits. behJ in Vienna, Austria. 
March 29-April 2.1970. 
Atomic Energy Agency I 
Vienna. Anuria, fpp. 71-10). 107 pp. 
(1976) 

The statistical tectaajac of factor analysis provides 
a quMfiojlivc and nun lebjeuivc means of 
syathnbiag and corrriaimg data from fjmma-ray 
spectrometry savveys. Factor analysii was apphed 
to dan from an atrari survey of the Freer-Three 
Riven ana in Snath Texas. 
corrected connt-ratts for 
Iboriem. total coant. am) the ratios K 214 R 40. M 
214 Tl 201. and Tl M . ' K 40. Analysis showed that 
three melon were safficient to icpmewt all seven 
variables. Statistical groapmp correspond 
reasonably well to the mapped formations in the 
area, but some patterns suggest ] 
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coMpkaim which do not appear on available 
map*. The analysis idcatdKs unusual groupings 
thai are valine sMroundmg patterns; Many of these 
IM. over know a ail awl gas pooh and appeal to 
ma - gcochcnucally abnormal ground. Factor 
ana » cwkin the gcolognt or gcopaysittst to 
rapidly pioduci a radumctrn: map with a 
W M M M amowu of subaccuvny. The rcsukmg 
map has the advantages that the ground •Nervals 
arc correlated on the bass of aH of the sarahies 
rather than on a subjective mscgraiioa of indivNjual 
contour maps or profiles. (AudtgMI.B) 

<294,-

Charbonucau. B.W.. P.O. Krfkxn. J.M. 
Carswn. Ci.W. Cameron, and K.A. 
Richardson: Canada CicoJogKal Survey. 
(kuca. Ontario. Canada 

ArtwtCinm •ny?p IIIIJ Om 
aatCaanmnnSmcll- IAEA-SM-20I 3. 
(pp. 35-53). MO? pp.; In Proceeding* id a 
Svmpouwm on F.xploralion for I'ramam 
(Ire Iteposiis. held in Vienna. Austria. 
March 29-April 2. 1976. International 
Atomic Energy Agency Pubncalions. 
Vienna. Austria. |pp. 35-53). M)7 pp. 
(1976) 

Results of airborne gamma-ray spectrometer 
surveys conducted by the Geological Survey of 
Canada arc presented as naps contoured in units 
of radinetcment and concentrations. These 
contoured values represent the average surface 
concentrations of the radioefcments over areas of 
the order of several square kilometres. The 
rebtionship between this "average surface 
concentration'* and the radipclcmcnt concentration 
in bedrock underlying the area depends on. (I) (he 
percentage of outcrop; (2) the relation between 
overburden and bedrock radioclemcnt 
concentration: (3) percentage of marshland or 
surface water m the area; (4) soil moisture; and |5) 
density of vegetation. More than 2500 portable 
pmmi ray spectrometer analysts of outcrop and 
overburden have beat made in the Bancroft, Ettwt 
Lake and Fon Smith areas of the Canadian 
Prccambrian SMrkJ. In the areas examined, me 
radioekmew concentrations in glacial drift reflect 
the concentrations in the underlying bedrock. 
Rocks willi near-crusul average contents of 

thorium, uranium and potassium arc ovcrbun by 
glacial dnft havmg approximately the same 
concentrations. As me concentration m bedrock 
increases, the concentration in ike local iwirburdcn 
also increases, but not to the same extent In 
addittna. m-«u gamma-ray specuomctry 
measurements were made at almost KM stations 
within die area of airborne surveys near Mont 
l.auricr and Elliot lake These ground 
measuring.* ;s were compared waft the awbomc 
measurcuenis by avcragmg the values l«r aH tame 
ground sralions Incaled in the areas between each 
contour level on airborne maps. Radwrlcmcnt 
concentrations in bedrock are cuttudcrabR higher 
dan corresponding airborne mcasurcmeniN. and 
this duTcrencc between bedrock and airborne 
values incrcasrs at higher iadiut.li.mi.-nt 
concentrations. Ibdiockiucuts conccniraiions m 
glacial drift arc only shghtK hajihii than anbomc 
contour values lor ate same area. Airborne contour 
maps of the radioctemcut ratios give valves that are 
smtifar to the ratios determined by ground 
measurements on overburden and outcrop. (Authl 

<295> 

Dahavamp. FJ.; rrancr/bcrbau. Bonn. 
Federal Republic of ficrmany 

In Proceedings of a Technical Committee 
Meeting on Recognition and Evaluation of 
Uranilcrous Areas, held in Vienna. 
Austria. November 17-21. 1975. 
International Atomic Energy Agency 
Publications. Vienna. Austria, (pp. 
131-148). 295 pp.: IAEA-TC-25 «. (pp. 
131-141). 295 pp. (1977) 

On the basis of a desciiptive classification of 
uranium uccwtem.es an attempt is made, using 
statistics, to establish a 
ntcWilogcnelK-gcochronological framework thai 
encumpassei the present economic uranium 
deposits. The studies reveal that certain types of 
uranium deposits and uranium source rocks prevail 
m certain geological times, especially m the Upper 
Archcan-Lowcr Protero/oic and Hercynmn, and 
that numerous uranium deposits m sediments and 
mctascdimenu. irrespective of age, snow a distinct 
alfmily to these uranium-rich source rocks. From 
these results it is concluded that optimal conditions 
to find further uranium deposits of the traditional 

http://iadiut.li.mi.-nt
http://uccwtem.es
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types exrsi in areas where unnmiB-fenilc sourer 
rocks ami favorable host rocks occur in Cppcr 
Archcan4.owcr Protcrozo*. Hcrcynisn and. lo a 
limned client in Cppcr Protcro/oic domain*. 
lAulh) 

Christcll. R . K l.junggrcn. and O. 
l.aadstrom. Isotope Tcchnafucs 
laboratory. Sto *hoJm. Sweden; AB 
Aiomcncrgi. Smd>vdi. Sweden 

Bnn Renew N D n t b f M M • Nmlinj 
Gnpfeyacs m S*)cdm In Procccdmgs of a 
Panel on \uckar techniques m 
ticochcmisiry and (icophysics. held in 
Vienna. Austria. November 25-29. 1974 
Inter national Atom* Energy Agency 
Publications. Vienna. Austria, (pp. 21-45). 
271 pp (197ft) 

I he variety ot dillcrcnt kmds ol ore deposits and 
ore elements in Sweden p i c rise to the need for 
flexible, multipurpose logging techniques. A 
research and development program in nuclear 
geophysics was begun in 1987 h> AB Aiomcncrgi 
and the Isotope lechmqucs laboratory. The 
Inflowing measurements were considered 
continuous logging "I boreholes lor (I) natural 
radioactivity. t2» u»ck density |by gamma-gamma 
techniques), lit heavy mineral /ones (by selective 
gamma-gamma techniques). (4) elemental 
concentration Ihy X-rav fluorescence, neutron 
capture, and activation analysis ol short-lived 
nuclides): and stationary measurements at selected 
positions in horchnlo for elemcnial concentrations 
I by natural gamma spectrometry. X-ra\ 
fluorescence, ac.ivaiion. and gamma-gamma 
methods). A briel description of the methods and 
ci|uiitmeni utili/cd is prevented. (PAG) 

<297^ 

De Nault. K.: Stanford Cniversiiy. 
Stanford. t'A 

OrijM «f SMdMMK T*p* U M J M 
DvfMiM a WfMMw; Eiptoimtipw. In 
Ph.D. Dissertation. Origin of Sandstone 
Type Uranium Deposits in Wyoming. 
Chapter 4. (pp. 94-110). 352 pp. (1974) 

There arc three main groups prospectmg for 
uramum in Wyoming: mining companies, oil 
companies, and small associations or individaats. 
Each of these has its own methods and 
phitosophnrs. Porous permeable lower Eocene 
sands and anomalous uranium content are the 
mam features looked for in a target selection 
program. One method of locating poienial host 
sands n. rcconstruciam ol palrodramagc systems. 
In reconnaissance investigations anomalous 
uranium is ordra-ily equaled with anomalous 
radioactivHy and die quickest and least expensive 
method of esamming large areas is by airborne 
radiometric surveys. Such surveys have been very 
helpful m locating near-surface deposits in the 
Powder River Basin. In areas found anomalous by 
airborne radiomctrK surveys, ground travc.scs may 
be undertaken, mostly on foot or occasionally by 
vehicle, using portable scintillometers, Endowing 
an airborne radiometric survey, geochemical 
sampling may be undertaken, {•cochcmkal 
prospecting is usually restricted lo analyzing Ihc 
uranium content of surface and ground waters, 
ticobotanical prospecting has been used m the 
Colorado Pblcau and to a limited extent in 
Wyoming. Two methods arc employed: analyzing 
pbnls for trace amounts of uranium and mapping 
the distribution of indicator pbnts. The first 
method has not been used in Wyoming, but the 
second method has been used with some success. 
Cranium deposits m Wyoming contain an 
apprccablcamount of selenium, and 
ASTRAfiAI.CS PATTERSON!, a member of the 
vetch group, requires brge amounts of selenium in 
order lo grow. Recent innovations in 
reconnaissance techniques for uranium prospecting 
arc in the area of color photography. This type of 
photography can sometimes pick up color contrasts 
indicative of altered ground. Photographic surveys 
should become even more helpful as equipment 
becomes avaibbk- at reasonable cost for 
photography at various wavelengths. The mam 
reason brge companies acquire properly in a 
pankubr area, however, is not because of geologic 
or geophysical evaluation, but because there is 
exploration activity nearby. In the past, 
particubrfy because of Ihc pressure of highly 
competitive and aggressive bnd acquisition, only a 
limited amount of scientific target selection has 
been employed. Economic concentrations of 
uranium are usually removed by open pit mining. 
The advantages of open pit mining over 
underground mining for Wyoming uranium 
deposits arc cheaper costs and greater recovery. 
The maximum depth for open pit mining is 

file:///uckar
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C a C H I C A L A K A L Y S B AMD 
G R K a C M B T m Y 

< 2 t a > 

Koffciach. J., aad H. Hobacr. University of 
Vienna. lasMuar for Analytical Chemistry. 
Analysis of Nuclear Raw Materials 
Dmuoa. Vicaaa. Austria 

and Rack*. Tabmfa. 23. 2S3-2M. |l»76. 
Aaril) 

A method » described for the determination of 
araaiaai ia a a c n b aad rocks by 
jpuiiMpfcuiumctry aad fiworimetry. After 
treatment of lac maapk with Hydrochloric acid, 
araaiaai is separated from matrix dements by 
adsorption on a cokama of the strongly bask 
anion exchange resin Dowex I X S from aa organic 
sotvcnl system consisting of IBMK. 
Ktmbydrofaran and I2M bydrochloric acid (1:1:1 
v v). FoUowiag removal of iron, molybdenum and 
co-adsorbed ctcmenis by washing first with tbe 
organic solvent system and ibrn with 6M 
hydrocMoric acid, tbe uranium is ekited with I M 
hydrochloric acid. In the ehntc. uranium is 
determined by means of the spcctrophotomeiric 
arscnazo I I I method or iMorimetrically. The 
lanaWity of the mctbod for the determination of 
both trace and auger amounts of uranium was 
tested by analysing numerous gcocbrmkal 
reference samples witn uranium contents m the 
range IOfE-1) to I0JE+4) ppm. (Auth) 

< 2 f f > 

Clarke. W.1V, Z- Top, A.P. Beavan. and 
5.5. Gandhi; McMaster University, 
Department of Physics, Hamtkon, 
Ontario, Canada; British Newfoundland 
Exploration Limited, Montreal, Quebec, 
Canada 

a f Caanal tjftaaanr. Economic Geology. 
72.233-242. (W77) 

Mcasaremenis of dissolved hehana. 3He 4He. atd 
neon nave been made in 60 water samples coacctcd 
from 56 lakes and ponds ia ike Kaipokok region in 
Labrador. Tritium was measarcd in t water 
samples. Tke aim of the survey was to search for 
excess 4Hc from decay of araaiam and its daughter 
products. Excess 4Hc varied from approninalcfy 
V~t to 655 remove to the cquilibriowi sokabikfy 
coacemration at die ttmpuature of the sample. 
Deka(3HeK the kefcum isotope ratio anomaly 
rebtrvc to atmospheric he ham, varied from +11% 
to -259. Although the effect of tritium decay in tke 
water prior to uampling mast be considered, there 
is a good correlation btlwetn the lakes which have 
defcaOHc) -2Si and bkcs w in excess radiogenic 
4Hc greaser Own or equal to 4%. The hekam 
results when pkMled on a map of the area show a 
remarkable fit with the locations of known 
uranium mmcrah/ation. (Anth) 

<300> 

Schrader. E.; Duke University. 

Department of Geology. Durham. NC 

Rocks from Nevada. Economic Geolofy. 
72(1). 104-107. (1977) 

Cobah. copper, and nwtybdcnuni were chosen 
because these elements are generaDy known to 
show proportional relationships to uranium m 
sedimentary environments and in uranium ore 
deposits localized within sedimentary strata. 
Lithium and lead were chosen smcc these ckments. 
which are not major components m the 
rock-forming minerals, may be concentrated m 
residual fluids along with uranium. Chemical 
analysts for cobak. copper, lithium, and lead were 
determined by atomic absorption 
speciiophotomttry, and rrorybdenum and uranium 
content was obtained by standard coiorimetric 
techniques. Triphcate analyses on all samples 
showed no more than Five percent deviation in the 
values obtained. Mmerarbgic determinations were 
accomplished by X-ray diffraction and microscopic 
examination of the samples. AH of the metals 
except lithium showed enrichment above their 
average concentrations in acid igneous rocks. The 
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motyhdcnum coaccrrtntiom vary i m o n ; all 
sampkv bul IIMMC samples r*h n uranium have a 
tendency to have hajner molybdenum 
concentrations, lhc data presented shim that trace 
mctab thai commonly accompany sandstone-type 
uranwm deposit* arc abo seen to occur 
significantly with uranium in possmk source rocks 
lor such an ore. Anomalous conccniralioas nl 
copper and cobalt in rhyoMtcs altered by 
bydrothcrmal action could be used as a practkal 
geochcnucal prospecting tool lor uranium m a 
volcanic environment. (MLB) 

< 3 0 l > 

WoUenbcri!. H A . A.M. Smith, and t H 
Badey: Lawrence Radiation laboratory. 
University ol California. Berkeley. ('A: 
I SOS. Menki Park, I A 

a a n m w m i y mi vpwwr mwmmw* 

Ranfjn, C B M M N - Journal of 
(icnphyMcal Research. 721IM. 4139-4150 
11967. Ac-gust) 

Traverses across the Cnasl Range* north of San 
Lrancisco were made to measure the fichl gamma 
radioactivity and to sampk graywackes of the 
Kranciscan formation, it* coastal bell unit and the 
great valley sequence. In the laboratory, specimens 
were analyzed for U. Th. and K by gamma 
spectrometry: K feldspar contents were determined 
by point-counting stained slabs. The K feldspar 
content has link effect on radioactivity or heat 
production of the rock units. Low K feldspar 
content does not indicate low heal generation: 
therefore, km-icmpcralurc high-pressure 
mctamorphism is not related to K feldspar content. 
Radioactivity tends to decrease with increasing 
mctamorphic grade. Thorium uranium ratios fall 
within the range described as typical of 
eugcosynclinal sediments and arc like Th I I ratios 
in granitic rocks of the Sierra Nevada, the 
suggested source area. Uranium, thorium, 
potassium concentrations of the graywackes arc 
compaiibk with those of a cratonal source. (Auth) 

<J02> 

Wolknbcrg. H.A.. and A.R. Smith: 
tawrence Radiation Laboratory. 
University of California. Berkeley. CA 

Skns W t u f c nmm. Journal of 
fkwphyvKal Research. 6941ft). 3471-34711. 
I I 9 M . August) 

A radiometric travcrvc « \ made across granitic 
rucks in tf>e Huntine" »i l.afcc area of the Sierra 
Nevada. CaiJc::.t. I - K M gamma-ray couatmg 
rales were recorded, and samples were taken and 
subsequently evaluated m the laboratory for I . Th. 
and R content by g.mma-ray spcctrographic 
analyses, these conccntralionv were converted t» 
heat-gcncratMin values, usmg the factors. I pom I' 
~ 0.73 mkrocal g yr. I ppm Th = 0.20 nuerocal g 
yr. I per cent K = 0.27 nucrocal g yr Three 
prmcnal phMtms were samples a stuck i4 pymscac 
quart/ dioritc <m the western border ol the Sarrra. 
hornblende-btotiic granodiortic ol the Dinkey 
Creek type* on the western slope ol the range, and 
the Mount (oven* granodrorilc occupying the 
higher elevations cast of Hunt melon Lake. 
Laboratory results mdkalc that the Mount (isven* 
granodioritc averages nearly twice the I and fh 
cnntenl and. therefore, nearly twice the radiogenic 
heal production of Dinkey Creek granmliorttc'. the 
pyroxene quart/ dioritc is quite low m radioisotope 
content, and consequently in heal production, 
compared with the Mo>:-.t (irvem and l>mkey 
Creek phitons. The ratio of Th lo I,' does not vary 
apprecabK between the Mount Ciiscns and Dinkey 
Creek plulons. averaging 3.24 in the Dinkey Creek 
and 3.06 in the Mount (tivenv If the radioactivity 
ol the Mount (iivens granodiorilc can be 
considered lo he typical of Ibe younger granitic 
rocks of the Sierra Nevada, and thai of the Dinkey 
Creek granodiorric typical of the older pUiiomc 
racks, a large central pari of the baihouth may-
have considerably higher radioactivity and 
radiogenic heal production than the older rocks on 
the western flank of the Srrra (AufhXMI B> 

<303> 

Sorenscn. H.: University of Copenhagen. 
Copenhagen. Denmark 

Ftwsra of Ac DfcrifcNmi of Vam 

Aowciulcd with IpKow Rocks. In 
Proceedings of a Technical Committee 
Meeting on Recognition and Evaluation of 
Uranifcrous Areas, held in Vienna. 
Austria. November 17-21. 1975. 
International Atomic Energy Agency 
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PuMJcalioav V « n . A m r a . <pp 47-521. 
2*9 pp; lAEA-Tt -25 10. tpp. 47-32). 2*3 
pp. fl*77> 

The fcocilr* acctp«,d • * • k a t t m ol the 
dntrnWjtwwi ol unnmm and ihnriam M i p x m 
rock* arc bricttv revnraed at am report. It • » 
pom ted M M thai -jranmm m mw*i ca*e» r* *trengfy 
pamrtned mto the mdt damn, convobdauon at 
•H,iw \ and thai urarwaw n. concentrated in the 
m>»*l vonlne-ncb part* ol the magm.* to 
en la ig imt* *enc* at tgmctm* ruck*, the k f b m 
<wnatnt at I and Tb n. waaly found M ihc 
yoaaarvt. BWVI leba.-. and M M *iacic mciatcrv 
Often luno. m *ach rock*. Tb aaal urnm—ti I ' 
*brm a pmiiiic corrcblwn »«h potanojm and a 
aegattve cocrcbiww with i'a ami My. Attabnc 
verm of rack* arc ciimmnnh richer m I ' awl l b 
tban cvnuvalcnl *ub-an\ahnc ruck*, and vakanc 
rock* arc often neber m I and Th than their 
phNMMc cipjrvalrMv In vneou* mag may I" and I h 
may be *trongty concentrated in the mo*i 
nalcr-ricb part* nl the magma, and m M O M 
volcanic province*. I' and Th *non ihc highni 
omccntralum* m the carbcM eruption*. prahabH 
due !«• the lapping ti *wctc**ivcly deeper IcvcH m 
Ihc lavcrcd magma chambers which have ihc 
bmbcM content* nl I' and Ih. m their uppcrmoM 
part*. Pi.-alkaline mapmav cvpeeoRv 
undervalur'cd magma* ad acpartrc type. *uongH 
retain lhc.r volatile component*. I M M nl an 
Imnrme. a very effective cnmphr.«inp agent lor I 
A* a mult of ihi* bchavmr. agpaific rack* arc 
characterised by hrph content* nl I ' and Ih . Ihc 
brhavHH nl uranium during cry*ialb>atinn «f 
magma* indicate* that the fnroaimn nl bqgb 
concentration* of uranium arc realwcd most canty 
m the ntovi evolved pari* of mtruMna* nf rock 
*cricv Hnrfi concentration* may be formed withm 
ihc igncow* rockv il the voblik* pha*c rv retained 
durinp crvvialli/aiHHi ol wanrr-vaiuraicd highly 
diffcrcntialcd magma*. Rccainc of ihi* wide ranpe 
of bchavror exhibited by uranium in different lyprv 
nf magma*, it i* difficult in cvtaMrvh unrvcrvalK 
valid cxptoraiion criteria. Detailed pcirorngrcal and 
gcochcmical Mudir*. however, may be tnclnl m 
outlimng exploration target* IJMTI 

I tem. R.K: Ma**achu*ctt* Invtiiuic of 
Technoiofy. Department ol Cieobgy. 
Cambridge. MA 

I t i l i H i i ' n i j m l T T i p i i T I H I I i f 
S—ft M i M i i r Saaltt. aanklia mt the 
American Anociah— ol rVimh—i 
GcobpMv 2*11 . 1-22. f IM5 . January) 

By measMtnnrM <-f the cntal beta acutwy. the total 

methiid ha» been devebtped tor the rmrimc 
dctemunawKi mi rammmeove vribaamoci m 
it^WKMary racks. The impiraw mliaaniiL 
chemene* m BHnc rtMck* avc n a n m . Ibnnnm. and 
p x n x m Earhcr w«rk has i k n i i that Iboc 
radtKactne ckmeab. may be totrnd largely m dkee 
prmcmal tocc I I ) anarcialtMl ««b the heavy 
mmcrafc of vamk and *andM»nrv |2 | m K 49 the 
active nonapc of pntnimm «toch >v toaml m 
evapnnrxt. M H K M brmev cfcntK l i aj,— m i ol 
m«a> and «tber pn(a»imiHbearmg! mmcraiv and m 
cbyv and *ha*r» ntoch may ennsam aft to 4.3 per 

Ihnrmn «, nnn.nl of >haln ami day*, nnpvre 

orpatuv ndiminti.. rare lrmc*tonc* and pare aaarU 
*aad* arc limni to cnJMhit praclnjny an 
mca*arahle radtnaciwny Bfack *bak* cnanamtg 
up l<» Ih per cent orpanrc matter have been toaad 
n> contain bmh cnnctaiij'maj nf the (farce 
principal radmctrve elcmrnt*. F.xcraem 
corrcbiion* arc *h*mn in C M M bttama me 
uranium content, ihc thoanm-aramnm ratm and 
carbon coatcni in mdwrrdnal dale tonaalma*. 
fhc*e simhr* ihron new bgbt on dace napnrtant 

Pakn/oic black *halc*. (2> ihc cvolnlion ol 
pctroleam MMNXC bed*. | 3 | the ffcJatnaalnp of 
-admacine ami organic matter in ibrvc bed*. 
• A n * I 

Scofl. R.( .. and l-.R. Karkcr. I.'SCK. 
Denver. CO 

t f iat Uaa*J SnMH. to l^iiccedmpv nl the 
Second International Conference on the 
rVacefull ivc% ot Ammnr Rarrgy. Vol. 2. 
Survey of Raw Material Roourcc*. bek! in 
(iencva. Swri/crland. September 1-1.1. 
I f5* . United Nation*. New York. Ipp. 
193-137). M.I pp. II93H) 

Sample* of ground wafer were collected from mo*i 
maior and *ome mmor «(uifcr* throughout the 

http://nnn.nl
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United Sates from 1933 to 1957. Each sample was 
analyzed for uranium, radium, and the more 
common nonradioactive constituent*. To bcibtaic 
statistical interpretation of the data, the United 
S lam was divided into ten geotecton*- regions. The 
boundaries of these region* were based i f * 
considerations of tectonic*, geology, physiograph;. 
and ground water provinces. The alios of the 
radioctrments to the dissolved solids content of the 
water, called "concentration (actors" in this paper, 
may be especially useful in humid regions where 
hydrogeochenMcal interpretations are sometime* 
drilicu:t because of dilution. In each geotcctonk 
region, "anomalous concentration factors - are 
those greater than the largest concentration factor 
of the samples previously designated as anomalous 
because of the actual uranium or radium content. 
Therefore, samples having anomalous 
concentration factors of uranium or radium 
warrant further investigation, f AmhKMI.B) 

<30ft> 

Adlee. H.H.. AEC. Washington. I X ' 

Adams. J.A.S.. and K.A. Richardson: 
Re t University. Houston. TX 

1st Formuimi «f U M i M 235 I 
CariWB 247. Economic (icology. SM4). 
M9-694. (1961. June) 

A mechanism for the derivation of V 235 from Cm 
247 is considered as a possible source of I.' 235 
enrichment in radioactive rare earth mineral*. The 
presence of Cm 247 in carry earth material* is 
predictable on the basis of synthesis through 
nuclear reactions and from extrapolation* of 
abundances of lighter nuclides. The chemistry of 
curium reflects a gcochcmical similarity to 
rare-earth elements and possible incorporation in 
rare-earth minerals. The amount of enrichment of 
IJ 235 that might be expected from Cm 247 decay is 
calculated for mona/ile for several ages Within the 
limits of the parameters considered. Cm 247 would 
not provide sufficient IJ 235 enrichment to be of 
economic consequence, but its possible existence in 
early geologic lime may be of interest in 
geochronology studies. Underestimation of Cm 247 
abundance may affect significantly the probability 
for finding interesting variations in V 235: U 230 
ratios. (Auth) 

<307> 

Geology. 3541). 1653-1675.11960. 
December) 

Twenty-nine samples of bauxites from duicreni 
locations were anaryed lor thorium and urenium 
by gamma-ray spectrometric. alpha counting, and 
wet chemical method. The thorium concentrations, 
range from 5.0 to 131 ppm and average 41.9 pom. 
The uranium concentrations range from 2.7 to 26.7 
ppm and average 11.4 ppm. The 
tnornim-to-urannim ratios range from 1.5 to 20.9 

.with an average value of 5.1. Zirconium 
determinations on some of the bauxites gave values 
ranging from 0.02 to 0.65 percent Zr and averaging 
0.09 percent Zr. The thorium, uranium and 
zirconium contents of the bauxites arc related to 
the type of source rock. Bauxite* derived from 
nepbcline syenites contain more thorium and 
uranium than bauxites derived from other rock 
types; bauxites derived from bask igneous rock* 
have the lowest thorium and uranium 
concentration*, and bauxites derived from 
carbonate rocks, have the lowest 
ihoriurn-io-uranium ratios. The greatest 
concentration* of Zr were found in bauxites 
derived from ncpbelinc syenite*, and bauxites 
derived from carbonates contained the lowest 
concentrations of Zr. A study of samples from 
alumina plants treating Surinam and Arkansas 
bauxites shows that during the process, over 70 
percent of the thorium and uranium in tnese two 
bauxites is concentrated into the red mud. and the 
alumina contain* very small amounts of these 
elements. (Auth) 

<30JI> 

Barker. KB., and R.C. Scott; USGS. 
Denver, CO 

WMcroCtkcUuwEstKauto.TcxMainl 
New Mexico. Transactions of the 
American Geophysical Union. 39(3). 
459-46R. (I9SS. June) 

Water samples were collected from 47 wells and 
springs in the Ogallab formation in the Llano 
Estacado section of the High Plains. Texas and 
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New Mexico. The OgaUab. a fmvatile gcologk 
let ranee, is hydrologkatty and geologically Bobtcd 
H I this region Ibercfore. the observed 
radiochemical concentrations ate consult red as 
inherent characteristics of the formation in this 
area. The uranium concentrations ranged from 0.9 
to 12 pr* (median 6.2 ppb). and the radium 
concentrations ranged from less than 0.1 to 0 * 
micromicTociiries per liter (median 0.1 uuc I). The 
uranium concentrations show a tendency to 
correbtc with the gross chemical chancier of the 
waters in accordance with the expected chemical 
behavior of uranium The departure of die 
radium-uranium ratios in all samples from 
radioactive cquuibrium value is explained on the 
basis of carbonatc-com — - > •' -ranium and 
selective adsorption of : •• as having a 
capacity for base exchange . 

Cited as a reference in NUR. . 
Reports. 

<30»> 

Star.:. I.E.. Y.V. Kurnctsov. S.M. 
Crashchenko. and M.S. Frenklifch: V.G. 
Khlopin Radium Institute. Leningrad. 
USSR 

The l o a m - Method of Determnation of 
Marine Scduwcatr Geochemistry. I . I-S. 
(I95») 

Results of an investigation of the vertical 
distribution of uranium, radium, ionium and 
tborius as well as iron, manganese and calcium in 7 
cores of marine sediments raised from the bottom 
of the Indian and the Pacific oceans arc given in 
the ankle. The results obtained allow the following 
conclusions to be drawn: ( I ) In deep sea sediments 
radium and ionium are in all experimental points in 
radioactive equilibrium. (2) Ionium and thorium 
occur in marine sediments in various forms. (3) The 
thorium and uranium content in all studied 
sediments does not change by the length of the 
core, remaining constant in the ranges of the error 
of measurement. (4) Three types of marine 
sediments may be distinguished according to the 
character of distribution of the ionium and radium 
to them: Littoral sediments, sediments of an 
intermediate type and typical deep sea sediments. 
(5) A connection between the vertical distribution 
of ionium and radium on the one hand and the 
vertical distribution ol calcium on the other hand 
has been detected in a number of cores. (Auth) 

< 3 I 0 > 

Hyden. H J ; USCS. Washington. DC; 
AEC. Washington. DC 

Crude O i l of the Western United Stows 
In USCS Profcssmoal Paper 300. (pp. 
511-519). 739 pp. (1956) 

A total of 107 samples of crude od and 16 samples 
of oil-refinery residues was collected in the Western 
United Slates for uranium and other trace-metal 
determinations. The crude OMS and refinery residues 
were converted by ignition to ash. The uranium 
content was determined fluorimctrically. and the 
content of vanadium, nkfcd. and cupper was 
determined spcctrographkaRy. Results of the study 
show that uranium is not preferentially distributed 
with respect to age. Irihoiogk character, or 
geographic location of the reservoir rocks, nor does 
it show any preferential distribution with respect to 
oil types as established from U.S. Bureau *A Mines 
crude-petroleum analyses. The uraniufti content of 
crude oil is insuffkkm for commercial production 
hut may serve as a prospecting guide to uranium 
deposits. Vanadium and r*ckel are known to exist 
m crude oib as mclaUo-orgv k porphyrin 
complexes. A comparison of vanadium-nkkel and 
vanadium-uranium ratios in the present 
investigation shows that most of the uranium is not 
present as a prophyrin complex in crude oil. (Auth) 

< 3 I I > 

Bates. T.F.. and E.O. Strahl: Pennsylvania 
Slate University. University Park. PA 

Mineralogy and Clwawatij of 
Uranium Brerioj Black Shales In 
Proceedings of the Second International 
Conference on the Peareful Uses of 
Atomk Energy, Vol. 2. Survey of Raw 
Material Resources, held in Geneva. 
Switzerland. September 1-13. 1951. United 
Nations. New York. (pp. 407-411). M3 pp. 
(I95U) 

A study was conducted in whkh 1185 samples 
representing eleven black shale formations from 
various parts of the United States and Europe have 
been analyzed by mineralogkal. chemkal and 
radiometrk techniques. From a mineralogical 
standpoint, all the shak samples are quantitatively 
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similar, except those from the St. Hmpolytc district 
ol h ranee which contains suferitc msicad of cakite 
as one ol the major constituents. The hrench shales 
also contain abundant mcta-autunrte but most of 
the uranium in these samples and all of the 
uranium m other shales is loosely dd in the 
finc-gramed orgamc-morgans: matrix .H the rock. 
Except for the meta-autunitr. there is no evidence 
of any uranium mineral. The 7K7 bituminous shale 
samples from the Chattanooga. (Mint. Woodford 
and Alum shales *how a carbon-log uranium 
correlation of +0.M9. The carbonaceous Kansas. 
Allegheny and St. Hmpolyic shales devote 
markedly from this largely as a result of the greater 
degree of oxnalion which is reflected primarily in 
the amojnt ol free iron and carbonate present. 
When this and the other compositional factors are 
taken into account by multiple regression analysis, 
the association of the composition with log 
uranium for all shales except those of Si. Ilippohtc 
improve 19, ( J M l ) 

-M I2> 

Adams. J AS. . J.K. Osmond, and JJ.W. 
Rogers: Not given 

The G i o t h f l Q of Thorium M M 
Unainm. In Physics and Chemistry of ihc 
Farth. (pp. 29ft-34K). (1936) 

Studies have shown that the average Th I ra!io in 
igneous rocks is about 3.5. I his ratio is fairly 
constant in rocks of greatly differing thoriu>n and 
uranium contents, and it is the characteristic ratio 
of the low concentrations present in Ihc major 
rock-forming minerals like quart/ and the 
feldspars. Rocks thai exhibit greatly differing 
ratios, such as granites, have been observed, but 
such wide deviations from 3.5 should probably he 
assigned to some special process of rock formation. 
This widespread occurrence of ratios of about 3.5 
indicates thai this is very close lo the overall crusial 
average. Though ihc Th II ratio in major rocks 
and mineral* is commonly about 3.5. this ratio is 
not found in most of the accessory minerals in 
which thorium and uranium lend lo be 
concentrated. The carry-forming accessory minerals 
(i.e. zircon, apatite, and possibly sphene) 
commonly exhibit a Th U ratio of about I or less. 
Laier-cryslalfaing accessories, however, have Th I) 
ratios ranging from 100 (monarhc) io 0.01 
(xenotime). This pronounced fractionation of 
thorium and uranium in the ble-siage minerals 

may be explained by die oxidation of tetravaknt 
uranium to uranyl ion. which is markedly ddferent 
chemically from ictrasaleM thorium. The ratio ol I 
lound m the carry-cryslaM/Mg minerals, however, 
is not rcadriy explained by vuaptc oxidation of the 
uranium. Presumably, i oxidation of the uranium 
occurred dwrmg the early stages ol magmaiK 
crystallization. the thorium tctravatrat uranium 
ratio would be reduced, and minerals winch 
incorporated these tctravalcM ions would have a 
ratio greater than 3.5. The possdMwty that /neon 
and apatite can fractionate such chcnucalK sumla: 
ions as letravaleni thorium and Ictravaletri uranium 
cannot be completely excluded, but the mechanism 
for such a fractionation B obscure. Rather than 
simple oxnation or crystal fractionaTion. 
complexes such as iciravalcnt uranium-phosphate 
complex may plan an unportanl role in 
determining the ratio ol thorium and uranium 
available lo enter a receptive accessory mineral at 
any magmalic stage. It is also possible that most 
magmas have a Th I ' ratio ol about I ai the start 
of the crystallisation and tfcat the final lalio ol 3.5 
is caused by the hydrothcrmal escape ol uranium: 
however, it seems unbkcfv that a untform ratio 
would be obtained by such a process and Ihc 
evidence Irom basic rocks and lavas, where 
accessory minerals have had an opportunity to 
cryslalli/e with the thorium and uranium, indicates 
that normal, unassimilafcd magmas begin with a 
rslio of about 3.5. The importance of hydrothcrmal 
fluids in redistributing uranium, and even thorium 
lo a certain extent, should not be minimi/cd. and 
many ol ihc great differences in the total uranium 
contents of enmagmatic igneous rocks may he 
related lo the movements of hydrothermal fluids 
(JMT) 

< 3 I 3 > 

Sheldon. R.P : IIS<iS. Washington. I X ' 

fiHiilwinwir) of U r a a m m rkotfkenm 

FonNKtow. USGS BuHeim I0M-P. (pp. 
H3-II5). (1959) 

Uranium in the Phosphoria formation of Permian 
age in Ihc western phosphate field occurs mostly in 
phosphorite and parity in black shale, but some of 
the phosphorites and most of the black shales of 
the formation arc practically nonuraniferous. These 
anomalies in uranium content can be related to the 
petrography and Ihc composition of ihe rocks. A 
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basK premise to this study is that the iawtdalc 
source oi the i i n n m m me Phosphora formaiufi 
mas the ocean. I he fact* mat the viuantiry o( 
• O M H R MI the formation •* brgc and watch 
fotnbmed and thai comparable Recent marine 
phosphorite* are uranHcrous support ibis p m u r . 
The cheuuslry at uranium m the ocean has hern 
Untc studed. but several deductions cars be made 
from the knomn thermodynamic data and the 
chemical data ft uianiuin m aqueous solution*. It 
has been shown thai the pH and Eh control the 
oxidation Mate ut uranium m natural water, and a 
survey »l the literature reveal* that the mcrcasmg 
pH lavor* the formation of complex n m made up 
ol a uranyl m and anion* present in the sea. such 
a* POM. (OJ-2. OH-I. and MM-2 rhc formation 
i4 uranyl sulfate cornpkrxc* i> lav>ired by burn Eh. 
I he pbosphalK rocks i»t the formatmn arc 
cbvulicd according to Eh and pH of their 
dcpuMtmnal environment, and their uranium 
content* are compared by mean* id a 
disiribuiion-trcc statistical lot. I hi* analysis *how* 
that the phosphate seUmvnls that were deported 
m an environment tit h n Eh are rcbtrvcry rich m 
uranium. whereas phospbatk sediment* demmtcd 
m an environment ol high Eh arc rcblrvdy poor in 
uranwm. I he pH »l the environment where apatite 
is stable apparently ha* no clhrvt on the 
cnncentralHHi ol urannim. I»n hypoihe>e\ lor the 
occurrence ol uranium in apatite are reviewed: (aI 
the substitution »l I 1*4) lor calcium m the apatite 
bllicc. am! lb) the adsorption the uranyl urn on the 
surface* ol apatite crystallites. No clear-cut choke 
between these two modes ol occurrence can he 
made with the prevent data. as both i|^4> and 
l;|+r»| arc known to occur in the Phosphnria 
formation. Multiple regression analyse* show lhai 
uranium is positively correlated with both Ph 205 
and nuormc present m the apatite in quantities 
exceeding that ol lattice requirement*. This 
corrclalinn seems to he best explained by 
adsorption of both excess fluorine and uranium on 
the surfaces ol apatite crystallites. The si/e of 
apatiir crystallites was investigated by X-ray 
diffraction techniques; the results suggest, but do 
not prove, thai apatite rich in excess fluorine and 
uranium is made up of the smallest crystals. These 
data suggest that uranium is probably deposited in 
apatite in one or both of two ways: (I) km Eh of 
the ucpmitkmal environment causes the highest 
concentration of the Uf+4) ion and thereby more 
l!(+4) is substituted for calcium in the apatite 
lattice: or (2) a low Eh of the depositionaI 
environment allows the accumulation of organic 
mailer, which inhibits growth of apatite crystallites. 

allowing more uranyl » n to be adsorbed on 
crystathte surfaces Eew dab are av-uUbV on the 
mode of occurrence of urannim m back shale, but 
from chemical and straugraphic consMfcratwnv it 
tocrns possible that the uranium is deposited a> 
d»scminaled 1(12 m a reducing acal dcpusKional 
environment I.AuthMJMI) 
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landts. F R I M . S Washmgton. IX' 

U n a C N M «f Gcwaud and Surma 
Warns m • Pun «f l i e Ccninl Gnmt 
P**nv INC..S BuRctm lOTMi. (pp. 
223-23». Il«tf» 

The uranwm content ol water from various rock 
units and Bcwtogk terrane* has been determined m 
an attempt to locale areas in which large amounts 
of urannim m the water might indicate the presence 
of nearby acvumubliows of uranium m the rocks of 
the central (treat Pbins. Water samples were 
collected from three geologic lerranes in the report 
area the tuffaccous-rocks krrrane. o* Ternary and 
Quanlcrnary age: the shale terranc. of Cretaceous 
age: and the sandstone tcrranc. of ble Permian 
through Early Cretaceous age. The average 
uranium content of 179 water samples from 
tuffacenws fmvBlile ock* ranging in age from 
Pliocene to Pleistocene is 6.7 parts per billion. A 
total of 4* samples from Cretaceous shale and 
bmcMone of marine origin contain an average of 
20.4 ppb uranium. Sandstone, sittsonc. and 
cbysionc of terrestrial and near-shore from or 
rebted to these rocks units, or groups of rock units, 
arc listed according to die source from which the 
samples arc cohected. and for some sample* by 
geographic parts of the report area. They are 
believed to be of more potential use in any future 
hydrogcochtmkal exploration in the area than arc 
the data on average uranium content derived from 
the three gcologk lerranes. The average uranium 
content of ground water samples from 12 
individual rock units or groups of rock units ranges 
from tew than 1.0 to 311 ppb. Several rock units 
were sampled over areas brge enough to indicate 
that waters from the same rock unit m different 
parts of the report area may range widely in 
average uranium conlent. Most of the water 
samples from the rock units of Permian and 
Triassk age contain brgc amounts of uranium. 
Also, rcbiivcry brge amounts of uranwm are 
present in "*aler samples from some parts of the 
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resort area, wck as Ihe Cunarroa River area of 
t m r w i w i i Oklahoma and aoethcasiera New 
Mexico, aad the Rule Creek area of Meat aad las 
Ananas Coaaucs. Coawado (AutbnJMTi 

<3I5> 

Rorhkova. F V . E.G. R a w a u t a . M l 
Srrebryakova. aad O V Scherbo* 

l a v Rale of Saawaaa • ant rYsccm of 

Racks. laProcecdmgsof tac^ccoad 
lateraatamal Coafeveacc oa bar Peaceful 
I'ses of AmoMc Energy. Vol. 2. Survey of 
Raw Material K r w i o m . heat at (icueva. 
SwiUcrbad. ?kpw.iahti 1-13. I W t . tatted 
Nations. New York. (so. 420-431). 134 pp. 
«l*5*> 

A study of ihc amdes of occurrence of uranium m 
ndinnaury rocks puwa.il oal thai pcoccsw:s of 
wrptm* any aby a role la ataMam accmawblioas 
HI srouacMarY depos**. Aa cxpcnmeaial study nf 
lac hasK bws govcrwmg tisc sorptnm process no 
sedimentary rock constituents luraaiam carricis) 
snowed thai ihe priacipal factors affecting lac 
wvumublKHi nf araaiam are: uranium 
conccnirainin ia sobrtioa. pH. aad salt composition 
»l ihc medium nf sorption. 1,'ramum may occar ia 
sntuiMin m :he form nf a aranyl no nr nf bydmfyvis 
prndacts nf its salts depending oa Ihc pH nf Ibe 
medium, la Ihe prestwee of a compfexmg apcM 
amon. ii occars ia Ihe form nf a camp*;* 
cnmpnaad ia ihe calioa or aamn form. The pH of 
the mediam csscnfnRy affects the nwgnilwh of lac 
ctrcirokinclic potcnta! of Ihe snrbent. aad m 
ccrtaia cases the sign of its charge. Roth may 
mftacacc ihc absorbing capacity of the sorbest. 
f he coaditRHis of uraaaim acramubtmn ia organic 
material was also investigated. Ground waters 
feeding peal bogs aad carrying aranium deposit it 
on homas substances aad oa vegetative material, 
both of which posses a lugh sorptive capacity with 
respect lo uranium m a slightly acid medwm 
(pH=5.5-a.Q). The process of peal Iransformaiion 
into lignites is not yet char, bill the majority of the 
investigators believe ihat this iransitaMi lakes place 
in a reducing medmm. In this state, uranium loses 
ihe sorption bond and b thrown off lb.- sorbent. If 
uranium remains sorbed to the coal, the 
ihrowing-off will occur bier during the further 
melamorphism of Ihc coal. This will be promoted 
by an alteration in the true surface dimension* of 

of uranium oa otgaaic aunxi aadcr condnmns of a 
maraK basin cannnt lake place to the extent a 
atauas wader coadnioas of a peat bog. smre atanac 
water aad owe waters possess a cuWMderahH 
hujbcr pff. aad saax a part of the amaaam 
coataaatd wdl be *pn.n.aatd by the carbonate 
rnamht ians which do not sorb oa the oigaan-
mailer due lo the fact ami their sam eumcafct with 
thai of rite sorbcat. la awr coarse of awKratiaw of 
wtaaiam bmaaj sobbaai within coal beds or 
sedimentary dipuniti cnataJamg nifaaa natter. 
favorable umdniwnt are created for auaiam 
sorption. espcciaRy d Bar sohrtaiau >bow a shfbtK 
acal reactioa. U M T ) 

< 3 l a > 

Hooky. JR. . Jr.. H I Granger, aad J N 
Rosboft: I S f i S . Denver. CO 

Ecntmwwc Cicntogy. nlfK). I3*2- |A2. 
f l * M , 

Isotonic analyses for I' 234 were made oa 30 
samples from 5 vertical suites of ore-grade annwm 
bcarmg saadslnac from I be Ambrosia lake 
Disirkt. McKiaicy County. New Mexico. I.' 23*. II 
235. aad I.' 234 were measured by mass 
spectrometry, aad I.' 234 i; 23* ratios were v.rifKd 
by alpha spectrometry. No U 23* II 235 M topic 
sanations were found above the I 2 pcrccm level 
of accuracy of these measurements. IJranium-234 
variations were as great as SR percent defkiem and 
as much as 3* percent enriched as compared lo the 
radioactive cqunutrium value allaiacd m a 
reference sample of Republic of Congo 
pitchblende. The pattern of U 234 fractionation 
found in both primary ore and redistributed ore 
samples generally shows aa enrichment just above 
ihe ore and a mrgc rebiivc dcla-amy near the 
richest uranium ore. Samples taken above the 
water tabic show another enrichment m 1/ 234 at 
the bottom boundary of the ore but samples taken 
below ihe water table do not. The pattern of U 234 
fractionation can be cxpbmcd by assuming that the 
uranium was redistributed and V 234 was gradually 
enriched at the boundaries of mine rah/at ion except 
where ihe lower boundary is below the water table. 
Samples from two vertical suites believed to be 
redistributed ore show the greatest deficiency in U 
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234 wim respect 10 ifcr n f c R t standard 
RadmtlajmMil analyses of Th 23» and f a 231 

of w w having « w n 4 darmg ihr last 2ooJ»» 
years. The distnoouoa • ( Tk » m i h 231 
• i i m i i, Ha l mtcipwnsc isotonic exchange of 

arodacmg I ' 234 >ma banal, although dlpo-iaino 
ol L' 234 cancbcd M M J M from somtioa can be a 
caaxrmatmr. factor. l-cachmg ol M M M I 
appurracH prevails More commonly where L 234 is 
icfatncK M K K M . bat uraainm deposition «* 
nahcaird M a lev •umpn.j, that have a dtfkitacy of 
U 234. lAwtmJMT) 

< 3 I 7 > 

C O M * . G.A.. and H.H. Adkr. l.os 
Alamos Socatdic Laboratory. Ca-versiiy 
of Cabmen*. Los Alamos. N M : ERDA. 
Wasfcagtoa. DC 

l a * Iraimlmlj of me nfcaaml M I I W I I I I 
of I f 2 0 . GeochMMca el Coinmchimica 
Acta. 41. 14*7-14*0 11976) 

The possntohty that llie atomic a l io L' 235 1' 23J 
may kr »liajoMl> variable due to natural nwctrar 
chain reaction* such as hate been identified in 
Gabon. W C M Africa, has prompted a 
re-examnatua of very precise fas M H 
iau.tiumelnc isotonic ratio data from a number of 
laboiatoric*. Two modal valors of the isoMpic 
ratio exist m the data. Their relative difference. 
0.03^. is statistically sajmficani The lower mode is 
principally to ores from the Colorado Plateau. This 
difference was rccognucd in 19*3 by the US 
Atomic Energy Commission, hot substantiating 
data have not been openly pubnsbed. Insufficient 
data presently exist to ailribwle this difference to 
chemical diffcrcntBiion of the uranium isotopes, 
presumably in the "sandstone" type deposits of the 
Colorado Plateau, or to dilation with Prccambrian 
ore deposits, depicted in l ' 235 by nuclear 
reactions. (Aath) 

< 3 l f > 

Nckrasova. Z.A.: Not given 

To* F»»-l of fftt Q f i i M H i of Ui 
inSuwVCwum In Proceedings of the 

Sixuad Intcmatamal Conference on tar 
Peaceful Uses of Alomar Energy. VoL 2. 
Sarvey of Raw Material Resources, hebf m 
Geneva. Swayrrbad. fopttrahrr 1-13. 
1954 tinned Nations. New York. fpp. 
412-419). M3 pp. f I95SI 

Studies of me mineral cmnposmon of cuah. the 
csubfcsbed specific features of ana—n dtvtnbwtm 
in coals, and the other data obnined mdicatr that 
the bam. of araaiam. both in coals and in 
saadstoacv ocean in the form of oxides. In 

.ore-bearing sandstones, the oxide form of arjawm 
ore tscrrtua for da: piarhbkrudc and 
nraamm black m anrm me easily iarnnficd by 
standard maaiiihgnil mrtheds. The proof of the 
occurrence of auniam in coals in the form of 
oxides B as fohnwv ( I ) The act sent* of uranium m 
both coals and samfstones in the form of oxides is 
established mkiuauapkany. (2) The separation of 
araamm oxides from comb with an iadrfiwwe form 

sapcremtnfage. (3) The iaVntification of araniom 
in sach coals by means of X-ray analysis. Ml The 
asaocnMam of araaiam with the sections enriched 
with pynar.. fS| The identical natnre of uranium 
disiribwiion m the coah in which the bafk of 
uranium is repiestnicd by oxides and in the coals 
with an audctcrmmrd form of mmcrahxaiNNMn 
these coab mere • a daect relation between 
araaiam concentration and ash content. f t ) The 
afcataal recovery of uranium by various reagents 
from the coab enriched with araaiom oxides and 
from the coals in which the presence of uranium 
cannot be detected by mmculogitjl methods. (7) 
The easy extraction of uranium from coals by weak 
acid solutions- High johmdny m acids is also 
chaiactemtic of the pitchblende present in coab. 
Tun saccule fcatare of the pncliblende found here 
(in contrast to the pmhbhndc of hydrothemnl 
deposits) b doe to the high degree of its oxidation 
and dispersion, as weR as to the presence of 
oxnJinrs in coab (the sahs of trivahmt iron which 
sabstantiany effects die sawbihty of uranium 
oxides m acids). ( I ) The higher degree of the 
oxidation of uranium containing organic matter 
warrants the assumption that the process of 
mincrali/atmi was the result of 
oxafolion-redaction reactions. The redaction of 
uranium was apparently, accompanied by the 
oxidation of organic matter. The compounds most 
likely to form as a result of the reduction of 
uranium from solutions arc oxides. Apparently 
uranium was precipitated out of subterranean 



I3f» 

waters, circuaimg m coals and reduced by orgaoK 
maim of hydrogen sultmc. Adsorptwu processes 
also played a* important part n w a w H fuulion. 
I he results ut these studies prow the nxutc form oi 
•ramum «i«.ntr> « coaH. but qurstnw* Ihc prcstnee 
nl urauyl humaKs m the mvestapted coals M Ihc 
I M K of primary orcv <JM1) 

Miaou. Marmc l-aboraiorv. Mi H . 

ECMMMMC Geology. 5*12). 423-4JO (19*1. 
March) 

:3 i» ; 

t athcart. J • . I M i S . Washmgtoa. IX 

:«f*e 
i of 

hi USCiS Professional Paper MO. 
Ipp. 4S9-494). 739 pp.; la Procccdmgs of 

Peaceful lises of Alomar Energy. Vo l fc. 
(icology of Uranium and Thorium, hchf MI 
ticorva. Swiucrbad. August n-20. 1*55. 
I.UMcd Nations. V » Vocfc. Ipp. 314-519). 
K23pp.tl95»> 

I he laod-pcbbtc phosphate district, m west-central 
pemnsub rlonda. enmp rises more than IJOOO 
Mfosrc mile*, mostly M Pi4k and Hdhhoroofh 
Counties. Ihc matrix, or calcium phosphate /one. 
constituting ihc lower phosphorite pan of ihc Bone 
Valley formation, and ihc upper residual pan of 
Ihc Hawthorn formaliou. consists essentially of 
c«|Mal part* of ouarv sand, phosphate particles, and 
stanc. The central area of the none Vancy 
tormalinn contains pudt'minaKh coarse 
phosphate. The analysis of mam/ thousands o* 
samples has ahowu that the coarser phosphate 
panicles arc higher in uranium and lower in P2QS 
coMcm than the finer material. Uranium COMCM of 
the coancr material (pebble) averages between 
0.010 and 0.020 pcrceiM. and me P205 content 
averages about 3I.S percent. The uranium content 
of the finer materials (concentrates) B commonly 
between 0.005 and 0.015 percent, and the P205 
content averages about 34 percent. A direct retalion 
between P20S content and U content is present, 
however, within a size fraction; m ptbbh. samples 
of the same size, the U content tends to increase as 
the P205 increases. (AuthMMLB) 

<320> 

Rosbolf. J.N.. Jr.; USGS. Marine 
Laboralofy. Minim. FL; University of 

231 and thonum 230 rebtums m 
several ground water saturated sandstones 

ixatc that much «l n e 
j m very recent 

imtcv Samples from the Hawker mmc. Crook 
County. Wyoming, were selected to dhruratc the 
concept of reoewt ice •munition and the methods of 
calculations of the estimated minimum and 
maximum dates of the scan of the uranium 
ncumublion. The radmrhrnwral resuhs nf cujM 
samples from mis n o t show cxtrcmcH consistent 
radioaciice daufhrn product drsUdmtiou. and a 
close correbtion bttwt.cn the esiuwaicd dates of the 
start of uranium accamuntmu and the uranium 
content of the ore. The results for OMH pub* 
samples, rcpresentmg large lomiages of ore. 
mdKale dial the major part of uranium de position 
started betwi.i.n 40JB00 and I30JM0 years ago and 
the rale of depoMlion has increased approachwg 
ihc present tune. lAoth) 

'321. 

Masursky. H.; USGS. Washington. IX ' 

it Cowl m * « 
In IJSGS Professional Paper 

300. (pp. 439-444). 739 pp.; In Proceedings 
of the International Conference on the 
Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy. Vol. a. 
Geology of Uranium and Thorium, held in 
(iencva. Swit/erhnri. August 0-20.1955. 
United Nations. New York. (pp. 4SR-4»3). 
*25 pp. (195*) 

Uranium-bearing coal underlies approximaicty 300 
square nmes of the Red Desert, near the central 
part of the Great Divide basin, a large topographic 
basin of interior drainage along the Contmeno>l 
Divide in south-central Wyoming. The coat-bcar.ag 
rocks wcie cyclically deposited in swamps marginal 
to the hikes formed in Green River lime and arc 
inicrbedded with coarse-grained fluvial* arfcose of 
the Wasatch formation to the northeast and 
organic lacustrine shale of die Green River 
formation to the southwest. The highest uranium 
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cuaccMraiKMn arc m cual overbm by gnvci* of 
Mncrac age. as al C M N Ridge, where the 
w ^ i w t l coal bed comam* a> much as 0.051 
percent urannun near *> lop and 0.001 percent 40 
Icct kmcr. Arcait* lac wraumm content at the coal 
bed* mcrcasc* inward lac northeast as die 
kfthuianc* change and become cuar*cr-graufcd MM! 
marc permeable. lAuthaMI B| 

<322^ 

Brcgcr. I A I M.S. « n i w p » n . IK 

1u*gtek«f0uvmKmmmTm*e 
/vKmanmmua of Uunnmm la Procccdmg* 
nl a S t a f m a a on lac rormatnm «»l 
I ra—it Ore DepoMlv hcM m Ancm. 
Crtrccc. Mi> n-10. 1*74 Intcmaiunal 
Atnmtc F.ncrgy Agency PubfKaiutnv 
V K M I . Austra. Ipp 99-1241. 74* pp 
11974. November) 

(•cwchcuwcal %tmitc\ wen: carried out «n M 
*pc«mcns nf cuaklml lug* cuaiaminc Imm 0.0095 
i» H».5 uranium, lac *cdimcnt* from which ihc 
specimen* were cnllcvtcd are more «r krv% aran**:. 
flu* aide *and*ionc* in *ar»w* degree* o| 
bthdicatnMt. In Colorado, (tab. and New Mcxarn 
lac sediment* arc fit lra**ic or Jura**ic age: m 
Wyommg. they are id Fnccnc aye cutcpt lor one 
jpnimvn irf Palcoccnr age. Ii wa* luvnd that 
•ramum. not beau; a Mgmficanl cnnMilucni nf 
pant*, beenmc* a**nvaicd with mdnutual enabhed 
log* or ma**i*c coal deposit* through vecondary 
processes. I he uranium wa* prnbabH carried m 
*ofcmon a* comptc* amak aranyl carbonate*, 
which a Kb contact with cnal. are rcadih absorbed, 
al least m pari by pcnctraimn nf Ike *nlulnn inin 
Iraclare and or *hrmkagc /:>nc* HI ihc owl. Intfal 
retention may be in ihc form of ciwnple* or 
nrsnlabfc uranyl ciwpoundv depending on the 
environ num. tbc*c compound* can be reduced in 
farm urammie or cof finite. Where a cnalificd log t\ 
protected from Ihc mmcralifing fluid, it will remain 
free of uranium. Studies of the cnaltfied log* from 
Ihc Colorado Plateau have not only advanced a 
gcncrali/ation of ihc principle* underlying ihc 
coal-urannnw association, but have provided 
detailed information on secondary processes in 
which ihc nuclear radiation from ihc uranium and 
it» daughter product* effect* radiochemical 
iramfbrmaliom in the coal structure. In concert 
wHh known effect* of nuclear radiation on organic 
compound*, il ha» been found thai the coal r* 

radaKheaucaHy drhydrogcuaied and condensed, 
rial it become* mote mghh oxygenated by 
ddfcrcutal hi** of borJi carbon and hydrogen, and 
thai in Ihc process ot snch changes H knn part of 
it* calunfic valor. rrandcrous coaktjcd lug* 
couccicd at Ira-war >cdimcni* M the San Ratacl 
Swell ui l iah ddlcr from thove ul ihc rcM of rhe 
f'oluradu Ptaiean at bavmg orgsuuc vuMar ctiMcM* 
thai mcrcaic with «Krra%me .uranmm ciwm.nl. 
Evnknce mdicatrv dial ihe avMicaiaMi bciwcew rhe 
ucganK Mdfwr and usanwm coMrnt* t» kirtwiiowv 
rarinrr dan fcnelnr. inal die burfi orgawc > • • « 
CMHenb nf the cuabfml log> may iavc rcMthcd 
lium an mKtaciam between Ihc cual and hydrogen 
MUTBlr derived from underKmg *cdm«mt>. that 
both hydrogen SWMBIC and. bier, uranium came 
•l<> cMUact with die coabhed kg* by loOnwmg 
n a n of maxnwum permcafiiliry m the *cdancnb. 
and that ihc *cd*mcM> m winch ihc lng> were 
bancd and ciwMicd were cMcatally free ol 
hydrogen \ulalc al die lane that the MIWJI«H> of 
ciimphv akah uranyl carbonate* were mttodweed. 
Ihc ciahfKd i»g» of F.ocene age were nf *pecal 
•wcroi m lhi> vlndy becaunr of their parlicabrly 
lugh uranium value* 11.A M> lO.SSl. Anah/M* nf ihc 
dau uhrvlralr* wal fhi> bs>r andrigum, 
radmcbmMcal dchydrogcnalnMi as have the fra»ic 
and Jwra*»K iog*. Ihc radmehenwcal degradation 
•4 coal doc* not lead to the formalmn of 
anthracite, hut i* accompamed by demcthanation 
and defiydrngenalnm a* the dominant proccnev 
Ibc IravHc coal* *how thai 1.7 mule* of methane 
arc cvoKcd per mole of hydrogen and the Jwra**ic 
coaK have a I.I lo 1.0 methane to hydrogen ratio. 
(JMI| 

Hanhman. F.N.; l.SfiS. Denver. CO 

Pmiijiiin of ftoiw • Swot 
IUt>T|ot Uinwiam Dcpnmtt In 
Proceedings of a Symposium on ibc 
Komaiion of liranium Ore Deposits, hrhf 
in Athens. Greece. May 6-10.1974. 
Internationa: Atomic Energy Agency 
PvMkaimnv Vienna. Austria. Ipp. 
IM-IR3). 74R pp. (1974. November) 

Roll-type uranium deposit* in the Shirley Basin 
and <ia* Hills areas of Wyoming. Ihe Mack. Hilh 
area nf South Dakota, and Karnes and live Oak 
Cnwilic* nf Texas were sampled on close-spaced 
centers (15 cm lo 2 m). The sample* were analyzed 
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rhr • ra l ly for u n i w m . terra: and ferrous OUR. 
suable and sulfide sulfur, organs: and naacral 

raaammetrnHy lor cuunalcat uraamav The 
amount* of 54 elements HI ifcc samples were 
dtu i w i t d spectrographa; ally. The sample sacs 
extended from altered f oxmired) sandstone, 
through ore. and Mia unaltered (reduced) 
nadsloue. The analytical data show d a : ccrtaM 
dements were added to parts of rite host sandstone 
d a r n ; the ore-fcrmmg process and thai other 
ckmtuts were lakca ftom u. Addition and 
dcpktmn id elements look pfacc am /ones thai shorn 
a c i a » b M paiicm m the deposits sUahcd. * lacl 
'mi lU iBf the gcograplMcalk widely separated 
deposits were lorn**! b> M M I fctk-henHcal 
processes. I-nun Ihc dab. it appears thai the 
ttdawtins were o.saJi/mg. aad that the passage id 
these sotutmttN resulted M increasing the M M M M id 
terra; iron al Ihc expense id tcrrous iron, deenrasmg 
Ike amount nt mmeral and organa: carbon, and 
converting pyrnc •<• gorthia; and or hematite. 
Signuicanily. the prmcmal cL-ntcnts in Ike ore 
generally lorm soluble compounds that cither I M M 
I H can be rcaddy transported m neutral lo 
somewhat alkaline solutions; clemml> lhai rcipnrc 
acnJ solutions lor mobdity. Mich as copper, are 
lackaic. HI ihc ore. I his evtarnce together with the 
bet Ikal the host rocks and laffaccous malenal m 
ihrtn in associated wrth wen arc an alkaline 
environment. suggests ihal Ihc ore-bearing 
sotolmns had a pll in Ihc range of 7 lo II 12 . 
Dcpmilmn of Ike ore minerals rei|iured a 
rcdwctanl. the character id which is ddTkuh lo 
ascertain. Ifteposils containing airdtsitc (MoS2>. 
may ret|wrc an additional red octant because Ike 
sequence of mineral deposition r» in ihc order of 
decreasing Eh. Jordisnc. the most dtfficuli 
(requiring the lowest Eh) mineral lo precipitate, is 
found the greatest distance from Ike tongue's edge. 
The concept Ikal w w gas. H2S of biogenic origin, 
or H2 has been an tmporiaM factor in the genesis 
of some roll-iype uranium deposits has merit, 
particularly in those areas such as Texas and the 
(ins fidb of Wyoming, where uranium deposits ?rc 
underlain by accumulations of oil and gas. f JMT) 

<324> 

Granger. H.C.. and C O . Warren; USGS. 
Denver. CO. Colorado Suie University. 
Fort Collins. CO 
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aim lUaVTygc Uaaaiaai Ifcpnmi In 
tVocccdmgs of a Symposium on the 
l-ormalion of Cranium Ore Deposits, held 
at Athens. Greece. May 6-10. 1974. 
htteraatwaal Atomic Energy Agency 
Pubucalmirv. Vienna. Austria, lap. 
1*5-200). 74R pp. 11*74. November) 

The altered tongues associated with roR-iype 
imamm deposits commonly ntchnJc a border /one 
that separates the bcmalMic cote of the tongue from 
enckusmg ndwud pynar rocks. This border 
/one he rem caned bar ahrralwn envelope-can hate 
cnaracfcrisiars thai range from lawunajc orange lo 
bleached m appearance. It is speculated oral a 
mclastabtr mmeral asscmbfage dcveluptd in mis 
/one during genesis of dar rod deposits. A tentative 
model id roN formalnn a proposed, m wkarh 
oxygenated ground waters pcrcobting through the 
ncmalriK core /one react abruptly wak autlngtna: 
safcritc and elemental sulur m Ihe alteration 
envekme. Tins results in ihc creation of solublc 
terra: ihaisuKahr complex a>ns. which can fhiw past 
the satcrrtc and sunur without samdicanl change. 
When the- ferric thanuaalc ion contact pyrne. 
however, they react lo release ferrous iron, 
elemental suhur. and Ibiosulfatc. Some of ibe 
fcrrouN iron precipilatcs as sideriic and the 
remainder r> iransporkd ahead in vdulnm wdh Ihe 
ibatsuifaic lo be reprecipilaied as woo sulfides. 
I'pon tcrmmaiaHi id roll formation, the /one 
cimtammg sidcrite and elemental sulfur can be 
leached or can ahcr slowly to hmoninr or pyrne. 
The various characteristics of the alteration 
envempes arc therefore believed lo be alirdmuMr 
lo mdd post-ore processes. (Autk) 

<325> 

IkiirAglin. M.. R. <iragnani. and E. 
Locardi; I jboratono (icoimncrario. 
Rome. Italy 

Umnmm In Proccedmgs of a Symposium 
on the f-ormation of Uranium Ore 
Deposits, held in Athens. Greece. May 
6*10. 1974. International Atomic Energy 
Agency Pubtkalinfts. Vienna. Austria, (pp. 
33-4H). 74R pp (1974. November) 

Gcochemical processes capable of precipitating 
secondary uranium minerals directly from 
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cucubimg u i m . even where there sic no primary 
uramum mmcrahiations. are discussed. The first 
case refers 10 the autunite mmcraiiniJO* front ihe 
Sua pbtcau in the Cabbra region of Italy, and the 
second to a camotnc drposrt in the Yeebrrie 
cakfete of Western Ausiraha. It was found that m 
the suptrgent ore genesis, the problem of uranium 
J apply is mostly cousatcrcd m terms of space and 
Mne. Pccuhar environmental conditions are able to 
cane, in a short time and or space range, an 
intense uranium mobilization and circulation. 
There are. however, certain wafespread 
ftochenucal processes, which are a conseuuerH-e of 
the environmental evolution, are of fundamental 
importance m the uranium accumubtmn. and they 
behave just like traps. e\en 4 of unusual type, 
fhrre arc series of gcochcnMcal processes capabie 
of bringmg about a very effective separation and 
concentration of uranium, with a yield extremely 
Mgh for a natural system. Such processes may 
occur under humid temperate clunatK conditions, 
as m the case at the Sib Pbieau. as well as under 
arid climatic conditions m /ones where the 
morphology is very flat The most important 
gcochenucal process is the rcachmg of hnjh 102 
activity m circubting waters because of Ihc low 
concentration of depletion of ihe carbonate ion 
•Inch is the most effective uranyl chelating 
compound. Different environmental conditions 
may control the uranium concentration cither as 
carnotilc or as autunitc mineralizations. The 
factors controlling Ihe circublmn and distribution 
of the compounds prcvmitaiing uranium may be 
important ki determining the eventual fate of ihc 
uranium (JMT) 

<32ft> 

Brmck. J.W.; International Resources 
Consultants B.V.. Aftmaar. Nethcrbnds 

Ummm m a Plhmin Ciimhin I K <nt 
T i l — i i n a f O a t D r p i i i i i In 
Proceedings of a Symposium on the 
Formation of Uranium Ore Deposits, held 
m Athens. Greece. May 6-10.1974. 
International Atomic Energy Agency 
PvMkations. Vienna. Austria, (pp. 21-32). 
741 pp. (1974. November) 

The use of a log-binomial model of element 
distribution in the geological environment has been 
useful in the better evaluation of the long-term 

supply problem for uranmm. Some of the 
implications of this model for making an inventory 
of regional mineral potential and the selection of 
favorable cxptoratam areas by muhi-ctcmcnt 
gcochemKal surveys are discussed m the report. 
(AuthlfJMTl 

('•led as a reference m Nl.'RE Contractor 
Reports. 

<327> 

Caho. M M . Junta de Energia Nuclear. 
Direction ue (ieokigB y Materia. Madrid. 
Spam 

NimmlrideCnmare III n'n earn 
Cometii i— del Uwum In 
Proceedings of a Symposium on the 
f-ormaiion i>f Cranium Ore Deposits, brbf 
m Athens. Greece. May tt-10. 1974. 
International Alomar Energy Agency 
Publicaiions. Vienna. Austria, (pp. 
125-137). 74H pp. (1974. November) 

The paper .-ports a short experiment on the 
mclallogenetic aspect of the uranium organic 
matter association in nature. Several experiments 
on uranium fixation by organic matter with 
different degrees of maturity were carried out. 
Although further studies arc considered necessary. 
Ihe results already obtained lead to the following 
conclusion: when uranuerous solutions come into 
contact with humk organic matter, the efficiency 
and nature of the uranium-organic matter 
association thus established depends on the degree 
of carbonization attained by the humk material. At 
the beginning of the development process, the 
organic mailer has high chemical activity and Ihe 
uranium tends to occur in stable organic phases. As 
the process continues, a stage is reached from 
which uranium lends to form its own minerals 
independently of organic matter. From the 
coalifkaiion stage onwards the tendency towards 
uranium-organic mailer association becomes 
increasingly less in any form. PetrographicaHy. ihe 
mimic constituents to which uranium is closely and 
positively related belong to the huminnc maceral 
group. Lastly, it is considered that when 'he 
organic matter is present as an accessory 
constituent in other sedimentary rocks and with 
quite low maturity indices, there is greater 
favorabilily for the formation of uranium deposits. 
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tlockstra. I I R . ami J.J. r ial / . Argonnc 
National Laboratory. Argunnc. I I . 

In I'SCiS Professional Paper 
300. Ipp. 343-547). 739 pp.: In Proccedmgs 
ol the International Conference on the 
Peaceful I-HTV of Atomic Energy. Vol. 6. 
(•eulogy of Uranium and Ihoraim. held in 
(iencva. Switzerland. August K-20. 1955. 
United Nations. New York. Ipp. 547-550). 
X25 pp. 11956) 

IhiN paper IN concerned with varratnn of oxygen 
IK oxygen 16 rami in uranmitc and pitchblende 
Irom which m^hl be deduced the temperature of 
formation of time nwncrab. Elforts have been 
concentrated on determining isotope ratios m a 
number of ore* and in correlating results with the 
nature of the ore. Decomposition of the samples is 
effected by bromine triftuoridc. Oxygen is 
separated from the remaining products as pure 
molecular oxygen. Isotonic ratios arc determined 
directly on this material. Results show variation of 
isotope ratios amounting to 1.6 percent. Seemingly 
oxygen isotope ratios arc not affected by irca'mcnt 
with water at or near room temperature. 
Experiments in synthetic uranium oxides indicate 
that temperatures approaching 300 degrees C are 
required to obtain a measurable rate of exchange of 
oxygen isotopes. Impurities in the samples often 
result in a measurable variation in isotope ratio. 
Weathered samples show higher oxygen IB 
contents than unwcaihcrcd samples from the same 
location. Uranium oxides from pegmatites show a 
somewhat lower oxygen IK content than those from 
hydrothermal or sedimentary deposits, but no 
reasonable estimates of temperature of formation 
of the ores is as yet possible. The only correlation 
obtainable with the samples is with the isotonic 
content of the ground waters associated with the 
ores. Impurities in the ores and weathering cause 
some variations from the oxygen I I content of the 
ground water. Exchange experiments with the same 
minerals and with synthetic oxides indicate that 
exchange rates are dependent upon temperature of 
formation of the mineral. (Aulh) 

< H 9 > 

Chow. T.J.. and J.I.. Earl: University ol 
Ca!dorna. Scripps InvHtwlwn of 
Oceanography. I .a JoHa. CA 

Aawtaanfc- Chcrmcal Geology. ft. 41-49 
11970» 

The origin of lead and uranium m HennsyKanan 
anthracite can be traced by examining the isotupw; 
rctaliomlop ol these ckmcniv Lead concentration, 
its isotonic composition, and the uranium content 
of the anthracite have been detcrmmed. From the 
ototopic analysis, it is interpreted that common lead 
was incorporated into the ancient, bedded pbni 
material in Carboniferous tunes prior to 
coaldicatMHi. while the uranium was introduced 
into the anthracite after coaWrcalion. Washed 
samples were taken systematically, pwheruvd to 
100-200 mesh, weighed, and ashed at 423 degrees C 
to constant weight. The lead was extracted by 
treating the ash with concentrated HN03 and 
IK 'KM. isolated by ion exchange, purified, and 
then convened to the sulfide form. The lead and 
uranium concentrations were determined by 
isotope dilution. The uranium concentrations of 
three Pcnnsyrvanan anthracite samples was 1.55. 
2.10 and 2.A5 ppm respectively. iMLUjfPAO) 

<330> 

Rose. A W . and M L . Keith; 
Pennsylvania Stale University. 
Department of (icnscicncc*. Mineral 
Conservation Section. University Park, 
PA 

Journal of Gcochemical Exploration. 6. 
119-137. (1976) 

A variety of sampling and analytical techniques 
have been tested on stream water and stream 
sediment samples near known sandstone-type 
uranium prospects in the Catskill Formation of 
northeastern Pennsylvania and red-bed Cu-U 
occurrences in north-central Pennsylvania. 
Uranium in stream water varied with lime by a 
factor of up to 70. The highest values were 
obtained during a period of low rainfall, but 
uranium contents were below the detection limit of 
0.2 ppb at most other times so that interpretation 
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of ttAnwm in maiei appears to be vers difficult. 
Imwim extracted from stream sediment by an 
acetic ackl H202 leach gives greater contrast than 
total uranium or treatment with nitric acid. 
Anomahes in sediment shorn relatively small 
changes »rth time, except perhaps durmg periods 
of mgh runofl. mil a significant effect of organic 
mailer is found. Alter correction for organk 
malier. sediment Irom small dramagc* near the 
known prospects is anomalous, but some of the 
larger second-order streams rxar occurrences arc 
not anomalouv In general. anomalies are relatively 
weak, and careful planning, analysis, and 
mterpfctalnHt are required lo deteel the known 
prospects ol the region. lAuth) 

-M3I^ 

Rreger. I A . and M Dcul I SdS. 
Washington. IX" 

In Proceedings ol the International 
Conference on the Peacdui l so .n l 
Aiomk Energy. Vol n. (icology ol 
t'rannim and Thorium, bckl in (iencva. 
Switzerland. August M-20. 1955. I'nited 
Nations. New York. (pp. 4IIM2I). N25 pp.; 
In I SOS Professional Paper 300. Ipp 
505-5101. 739 pp. Il95n> 

The common association ol uranium with naturally 
occurring carbonaceous materials is well 
established. Recent investigations have been 
conducted to determine the manner in which the 
uranium and naturally occurring carbonaceous 
substances arc related. I ramum can become 
associated with carbonaceous materials by at least 
three mechanisms. The first mechanism suggests 
that the organic material serves as a reducing agent 
which converts the soluble uranyl ion lo an 
insoluble uranous form. A second mechanism 
involves the sulfide ion. which is normally 
associated with carbonaceous substances, as a 
reducing agent to convert the uranyl ion lo the 
urinous form. The third mechanism involves the 
use of the carbonaceous material as a chemical 
precipitant for the uranyl ion. This last mechanism 
has been found to be operative where coals absorb 
uranium from circulating ground water, wilh the 
formation of insolubk uranyl humates. 
Carbonaceous materials, taken as a group, arc but 
one of many possibk precipiiants. both chemical 
and physical, which influence the deposition of 

uranium. They can be effective only when the 
element comes into contact with them under the 
proper chemical conditions. (Aura) 

<332> 

Brown. A.; t.'SCiS. Washington. IX' 

Eatma Ttaanaw. In Proceedings ol the 
International Conference on the Peaceful 
Cses of Atomic Energy. Vol. fc. (icology of 
t'ramum and Thorium, hehl in (iencva. 
Switzerland. August 8-20. 1955 I'mied 
Nations. New York. (pp. 439-444). X25 pp.: 
In ISfiS Professional Paper 300. Ipp. 
457-4*2). 739 pp. H95r»| 

I he Chattanooga shak- contains in places sufficient 
uranium lo make it a potential low-grade ore. The 
most promising areas are the Eastern Highland 
Rim and the WakJen RaJgc area m Tennessee. The 
Chattanooga shak in this area is of late Devonian 
age and is divided into the Dowclllown and 
(iassaway members. The Dowclltown. or lower, 
member is of no present interest as a source of 
uranium, only the (iassaway member is being 
considered a potential source. The (iassaway 
member includes three unils: a lower black shak 
3.5 to 10.5 feel thick and averaging 7 feet: a middk 
unit composed predominantly of black shak. with 
minor thin beds of gray shak. averaging about 2.5 
feet thkk and Ihmning eastward: and an upper 
black shak from 2 lo 8 feel thick and averaging 6 
feet. In the Eastern Highland Rim the total 
thickness of the (iassaway ranges from 13.5 lo 18.5 
feel: the average is 16 feel in the Eastern Highland 
Rim. In WaUcn Ridge the range is 10 lo 17 feet: 
the average is 14 feel. The Mack shak units of the 
Chattanooga arc nearly massive in appearance and 
the rock breaks wilh a conchoidal fracture, but 
weathered outcrops show a marked Hssility and a 
thin coaling of iron oxide. Data from many 
outcrops and drill hoks show thai the Gassaway as 
a whok contains from 0.005 lo 0.008 percent 
uranium. The highest average uranium conient is in 
the upper unit: the lowest content is in the middk 
unit. The lower unit is of intermediate grade. The 
lateral distribution of uranium in each unit of the 
Gassaway in eastern Tennessee is remarkably 
uniform, though it is somewhat higher than average 
in an area southeast of Smithvilk, and in Waldcn 
Ridge. No uranium minerals have been identified in 
the shak. and the form in which the ckment occurs 

http://lso.nl
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is MM now known. It is considered to be of 
syagcnctk ori fk. (Auth) 

<333> 

Thompson. P.. D C Ford, and H.I* 
Schwarc/: McMastcr University. 
Department of Geology. Hamilton. 
Ontario. Canada 

U 2M/U 231 I M M m I wiiHint Cave 

W o t VitfJMn. Gcnchmucact 
Cosmochimica Acu. 39.661-669. (I97S) 

Spetcothcm from West Viigina, ranging in age 
Irom 2000 to 2O0JD0O yr B.P. contains uraainm 
with U 234 i; 23* ratio* signdicaniry greater than 
unity. This ratio varies from one spekothem to 
another, as docs average U content. Initial ratios, 
corrected for age. are remarkably constant for a 
given spefcothem. By contrast, U 234 U 23S ratios 
in seepage waters vary significantly from moot!, to 
month at a given drip site, and their average values 
differ from that of the spck-oihem which they arc 
depositing. This discrepancy is attributed either In 
long-term averaging-out of fluctuations, or 
fractional precipitation im the spckoihcm of a 
chemical species of uranium with a more con>tam 
ratio. Constancy of initial l i 234 II 23K ratios from 
Th 230 If 234 datable portion* of spclcnthcms 
should permit li 234 If 23X dating of elder 
portions of the same spekothem. back to ihoul 
I0JE+6) yr B.P.. with estimated precision of phis or 
minus 5 per cent. (Aulh) 

<334> 

Grimakfi. F.S.; liSGS. Washington. DC 

The Analytical n w i M j of Uranium and 
TwWMB. In USGS Professional Paper 
300. (pp. 605-617). 739 pp. (1956) 

Uranium is usually separated by organic solvent 
extraction of uranyl nitrate from solution salted 
with nitrates, by chromatographic methods, or by 
precipitation and extraction methods involving the 
U K of cupfcrron. Uranium is determined by 
fluormctric. cowrimctric. volumetric, 
potarographic. coulometric. radioactivation. X-ray 
spec!romeiric, and nuclear photographicplaic 
techniques. Separations of Ihorium are based on 

the prccmMatno of tnonum with phosphate. 
ammonia at coniroMed acidity, potassium iodMC. 
potassajm iodaic-oxaac acid, organic acids, 
•examine, oxalic acid, and hydrofluonc acid. 
Thorium may also be separated by 
chromatographic techniques and by sohxnt 
cxtractiun such as with mcsityl oxide. It may be 
determined spectrophotometricalry warn tboron as 
well as by potarographk. titntnctnc. mass 
sprctrometric. and fluoresce nt X-ray speciromctrrc 
methods. (AuthKPAG) 

<335> 

Moore. G.W.; USGS. Denver. CO 

ExtascriM of Uranium few. AmjMw. 
T i m l i n i j m i • • ! T i t ftuni 
MMcriak. F.conomic Geology. 49.652-651. 
(1954) 

Uranium in nature B commonly associated with 
carbonaceous material, laboratory studies were 
therefore conducted to dcfcimim, the retain* 
ability »f various types of carbonaceous material 
and some other substances to remove uranium 
from Mitutmn. The result* of these experimenis 
indicate that the low-rank coal* are more effective 
in extracting uranium than any of the other 
material* u*cd. A chemical determination shows 
that nearly 100 percent of the available uranium in 
solution is removed by sub-bituminous coal. The 
uranium is apparently retained in the coal by an 
irreversible proces*. The notable affinity of 
uranium for coalificd plant remain* suggests that 
some uranium deposits may have been formed over 
a long period of time ny die extraction of uranium 
from dilute groundwater solutions. A possible 
application of the result* of thi* work may be the 
extraction of uranium by coal from natural water 
or from waste solutions from uranium-processing 
industrial plants. (Aulh) 

<3J6> 

Brown. H.. and I..T. Silver; USGS. 
Washington. DC; California Institute of 
Technology. Pasadena. CA 

Tut POwxwwmwS of OfcftriMf 
•W9a^uV^YAwauVXVu> uVVaV^VnW^B* ^rxt ^ruQJvowuPwuup 

TMWIMnVMd OwwY MPMlMDMnMI 
l y r W M Rock*. In USGS Professional 
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Payer MO. I f f , 9I-93). 7 » pax <|*»> 

12 pam thorinm If a l 
I too of 

cMracttdaad oidiicd by MOBS of aacbar 
not energy ootaal woohl be 

by baraiag Si was of coaL IUJOIU 
a variety of both major and 

of iadasiriBl importance can or 
as bjpcoanm of m o o a* 

from igacoas rocks. The 
for ciuacimg oaoioai 

rocks air wefl widMa the icalm of present 

IW-F. 
,o» 337-M51 ( I W ) 

cnpcricacc. lAoth) 

<337> 

. J J. , and H.T. Shacklctic: USttS. 
DC 

USGS 
Professional Paper 5744=. IM pp. 119751 

CcocheHMol sammary stuistics for 41 ctrments in 
materials horn 147 

compiled bated on ficM 
l*5i. Each baascapc « M is briefly 

identified as to kind atMf location, and ihc expected 
concentration for one or mote dements is given 
together with factors indicating ihc degree of 
observed variation m the stody and the degree of 
laboratory or "amriyiicar variation. Abo listed ate 

ihc tool naanscr of cfemeni 
in each stady. The dam on which 

irics arc based have three atiribntes in 
orv ihey repmem "brgc-scale' or regional 

•I stadia: ihcy represeni backgreaad or 
"ordinary" natanl ptocbtmical variation: and ibey 
were collected according lo objective sampling 
designs. The summaries clearly dctnonstraic the 
wide diversity to be expected in ekmcntal 
properties of brndxafe WINS and snggesi dm 
otnMnhed dement abundances for broad enhaoncs 
like 'soil" or "carbonate rock" may be 
(Aoth) 

Extensive tabular data is contained in this 

of ihc So* Wash 
Mcekcr-Craig ana of 
so catted FOOT Comers m 
Mexico, and the San Rafael SweH 
cast-ccnnsl limb. The 

These 
J " * of the 

<3J1> 

snd coffer m 
n*o n9f% *fff**mnW VTPJV 

tvm areas lhai conain J 
conjccntrntinojs of these chnnjents and 
aossMe warn anas thnt contain 
concentrations of these dements ai 
passible soarcc areas for defrita* in 
One area is located in can-central Utah. The 
second ana is located in soathcastern Utah and 
forms an indistinct bell of groand extending 
northwestward from the Foar Comers ana. 
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Studies of variations in chanca! composition oi 
sandstone from many furmatnns of the Colorado 
Plateau with regard to the occurrence ol uranium 
deposits show sandstone* contoming more than 
half a percent of potassium. Favorable host rocks. 
as judged by potassium content, include 11) 
sandstones of the Dakota sandstones, the Cedar 
Mountain formation including the Buck born 
conglomerate member: (2) the Burro Canyon 
formation, all of Cretaceous age. (3) the Salt Wash. 
Wcstwatcr Canyon, and Brushy Basin members of 
the Morrison formation of Jurassic age: 14) the 
Shinarump and Moss Back members of the Chinlc 
formation of Triassic age; and 15} the CtKonino 
sandstone of Permian age IJMT) 

<339> 

Brook ms. D.G.; linivcrsu) of New 
MCXKO. Albuquerque. N M 

T a c t Ekant t C m h i i n < i j In 
AT(05-H-I63o-I. (pp. M M IK). 153 pp.. In 
(iJBX-l6f7n). (pp. M i l * ) . 153 pp. (1975) 

Approximately one hundred samples of whole-rock 
sandstones, mudstones. and cby-si/cd fractions 
from them have been analysed for their trace 
element contents. The analyses were done at l.o* 
Alamos Scientific laboratory by Instrumental 
Neutron Activation Analysis. The objective of the 
study was to obtain trace clement data for ore 
versus barren samples and to interpret the data 
such that some elements may. if transported into an 
ore-bearing site, ROI only have been concent rated in 
the ore /one. but left behind lesser amounts thai 
could be used as true pathfinder elements. The 
sample suites were divided into three different 
groups: outcrop, bleached barren /one. and ore 
/one. The clay fraction was preferentially enriched 
in most of the elements investigated except for Hf 
and Rb. The enrichment of various elements in the 
fine fraction of the ore /one samples points out that 
adsorption, fixation c cation exchange of colloidal 
particles were mainly responsible. It is postulated 
tlwt humk acid-and or fulvk acid-clay c >mplexe» 
were significantly mponsielc for the precipitation 
of uranium. (JMT) 

<340> 

Rich. R.A.. H.D. Holland, and U. 
Petersen; Harvard University. Cambridge. 

MA 

The 
OR Pepomti In ATI05-IH640. (pp. 
49-74). 3*3 pp.: In GJO-1640. (op 49-74). 
3X3 pp (1975) 

l.'raninitc is the only important hypogenc uranium 
mineral present in vcin-iypc uranium deposits 
tranmuc particle sue is usually less than 10tE-2) 
mm and may be smaller than I04E-6) mm. The 
varnrtal name pitchblende is normally used for such 
f mc-gramed uranium. The composition of 
hydrothermal pitchblende is rather variable and 
may not approach IJQ2.6. With increasing l.<r>6) 
content the unit cell sue of L02 decreases and 
density increases. This fact suggests that charge 
balance is maintained in the structure by the 
presence of additional 0-2 ions rather than by a 
reduction in the number .if uranium ions. 
Hydrnlhcrmal uraninitc contains only small 
quantities of rare earths and thorium. Natural 
uraninitc spans nearly the entire compositions: 
range between IJ02 and U30S. Unfortunately the 
phase relations in the L'-O system at temperatures 
below 4Qu degrees C arc not well known, and this 
complicates the interpretation of somhility data. 
Solubility measurements of hydrated l!03 at 25 
degrees C have shown that in acid solutions 
hciu.alcni uranium is present largely as 
l()2(OH)+ and l;02fE+2) sulfate and fluoride 
complexes .if uranium may be of importance m 
uranium transport, but their effect is probably less 
pronounced than that of the 0 2 . OH-. and 
C03(E-2) complexes. With increasing temperature 
the solubility of I I02 in equilibrium with IK)3 
probably passes through a maximum near 260 
degrees C. There is a rapid decrease in the 
solubility of U02 below 200 degrees C. (JMT) 

< 3 4 l > 

Saukoff. A.A.; Not given 

[forUmMMiDcpoMtt In 
Proceedings of the International 
Conference on the Peaceful Uses of 
Atomic Energy. Vol. 6. Geology of 
Uranium and Thorium, held in Geneva. 
Switzerland. August 8-20. 1955. United 
Nations. New York. (pp. 756-759). "25 pp. 
(1955) 

• • ' * : , 
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I he radiohvdrogcological method ot prospecting 
lor uranium deposits is based upon the solubility ot 
uranium am] its daughter products, radium and 
radon, in natural waters I ramum enters natural 
waters Irom the rocks through which the waters 
migrate, a s well as trom deposits in which uranium 
occurs as an independent mineral. Because ot the 
high concentrations ot uranium in its deposits, 
compared to rocks, and taking into account the 
relatively high solrhililv ol its ore deposits, 
compared li: rocks, and the rclalivcl> high 
solubility nt Us tire minerals, solutions washing 
uranium deposits should he enriched in uranium. 
Waters that circulate under (."minions strongly 
promoting reductions are an exception due to the 
tact that most uranium ore minerals are insoluble 
under reducing conditions Ihcsc waters will 
usually contain high concentrations ot Ka /mi Rn. 
hut very little uranium. When sampling natural 
waters, attention is directed mainlv to determining 
the u anium content At sections where reducing 
conditions develop in the waters, lor instance, in 
waters circulating in highlv bituminous rocks, 
determination ol radium and radon in all samples 
is necessary When establishing the background 
•iranium content in the underground waters o | anv 
given rocks the hvdrochcmical conditions under 
those rucks occur are alwavs taken into 
consideration - whelhei these conditions promote 
oxidalion with tree oxygen occurring in 
underground waters, whether thev are bituminous 
and promote reduction, or whether thev otherwise 
promote the solution ot the ores and the migration 
ol the uranium in the waters, or interlace with 
them I.IM I ) 

- 3 4 2 . 

I'atterson. I I ) : I 'SGS. Washington. IX 

Radioactivity of Some Coals and Shales 
in Sout';rn Illinois IIWW. 23 pp. (1954. 
August I 

Channel samples ol the commercially important 
coal beds in the Cascyvillc. Iradcwalcr. 
Carbondalc. and Mel eansboio formations ol 
Pcnnsylvaman age. and samples of the black, hard, 
sheet y. roof shales of several coal beds were 
collected in southern and central Illinois. The 
content of the coal is generally less than 0.001 
percent uranium, but at one locality a one foot 
thick layer of Herrin No. 6 coal contains O.O0H 
percent uranium, and ash of the coal contains 0.125 

percent uranium. I he radioactivity of some black 
shale beds overlying coals ranges Irom 0.003 to 
0.0IX percent equivalent uranium I he most 
widespread uranium-bearing rock found by this 
reconnaissance •> the hard, black, shcety shale 
above the No. 5 coal in Saline. Gallatin, and 
Williamson Counties Based on available sample 
data, the more radioactive parts ol this shak: range 
trom one to three teet in thickness. (Aulh) 

343 

Mahcr. S.W.. and J .M. hagan. 'ennessce 
Department ot Conservation. Division of 
Geology. Knoxvillc. IN: Tennessee Valley 
Authority. Geologic Branch. Knoxvillc. 
IN 

Trace Element Content of Some Ore 
Deposits in the Southeastern States 
I ennessee Information Circular 16. I 
sheet. (1970) 

I he results are presented by states and samples 
trom a particular stale arc arranged in stratigraphic 
order, according to the age of the host rocks 
because the trace element distribution seems in 
some measure to reflect slratigraphic location. The 
absence ol precious metals in most of tSe 
sphalerites is characteristic of Mississippi Valley 
type deposits. I he presence of beryllium in nine 
samples of sphalerite is unusual. Beryllium in 
association with sulfide ores has been previously 
reported only Irom the rmbrccvillc district. I'nicoi 
and Washington Counties. Tennessee. Data in the 
present report show .iiat this association is not rare 
in the Southeast, although generally metallic ores 
contain less beryllium than the crustal average. Hg 
and Zn were analyzed by wet chemical methods, 
and the values arc reported in ppm and percent, 
respectively. Other elements sought in the present 
study, with detection limits indicated in 
parentheses, are as follows fin percent): Ag (.005). 
Al (.01). Au (.02). B (.01). Ba (.002). Be (001). Bi 
(.01). Ca (.005). Cd (.04). Co (.005). Cr (.002). Cs 
(0.6). Cu (.005). Fc (.005). Ga (.01). Hf (.02). In 
(.02). K (.04). I.i (.004). Mg (.01). Mn (.005). Mo 
(.002). Na (.01). No (.02). Ni (.01). P (1.0). Pb (.01). 
I'd (002) . Rb (.15). Sb (.04). Si (.01). Sn (.005). Ta 
,15 ) . Th (.04). Ti (.005). U (.3). V (.002). W (OR). 
Z.r (.002). (AuthMPAG) 

-044> 
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Scoii. M R : Yale University. Department 
of Geology. New Haven. CT 

I M IMlOpC l U n M OB RlVCT SOOMKOJQ). 
Earth and Planeiary Science Letters. 4. 
245-252. (I9MII 

Sediments from five riven in the eastern and 
souchcra v.'mtcd Slates have been divided into 
several size fraction* and analyzed for thorium and 
uranium isotope concentrations. Ihc I.' 23* decay 
series exhibits disequilibrium as a result of 
weathering. The U 234 I! 23X activity ratio is less 
than unity in sediment derived from well-lcached 
soils and greater than unity in sediment containing 
relatively large amounts of organic material from 
organic-rich surface layers of soil profiles. 1h 230 
exists in excess ol equilibrium amounts relative to 
its parent I I 234 in the fine fraction of most of the 
sediments analyzed. The thorium concentration 
and Ih 230 excess arc significantly higher in the 
2-0.2 microns and less than 0.2 micron size 
fractions than in the 2-20 microns fractions, 
indicating adsorption by clays, compicxing with 
sesquioxides. or possible concentration in 
resistatcs. Unsupported I h 230 is being added In 
deep-sea sediments ai a maximum rale of 0.5 
dpm cm (1*2) 1000 y. therefore, dctrilal materia! 
is not a significant source ol excess I h 230 in 
deep-sea sediments. (Auth) 

<345 

Mi lk r . 1.1'.. and C M Bunker. I!SGS. 
Anchorage. AK; IISGS. Denver. ( O 

A R i c o w w i — r r Stody of Ike Umniuin 
•ad Tkoriua C O M M U of Platonic Rocks 
of the Soatacastcni Scwtid Penauak. 
AtMka. Journal of Research of the I SCiS. 
413). 367-377. (1976. May) 

large granitic Cretaceous phitons are exposed 
along and adjacent to an arcuate hell of igneous 
and high-grade mctamorpbk rocks in the 
southeastern Seward Peninsula of Alaska. 
Reconnaissance studies of these plutons have 
shown that the Darby plulon has well above 
average amounts of uranium and thorium (11.2 
ppm and 58.7 ppm. respectively), ihc Kachauik 
plulon contains average to above average uranium 
and thorium (5.7 ppm and 22.5 ppm. respectively), 
and the Bendelcben plulon contains average 

amounts of uranium and thorium (3.4 ppm and 
16 7 ppm. respective!)). The three plutons show 
compositional and textural differences indicative of 
different source materials that may have controlled 
the distribution of uranium and thorium. The high 
uranium and thorium contents of the Darby 
phitiNi. similar lo those of the Conway Granite of 
New- Hampshire which has been mentioaed as a 
possible low-grade thorium resource, suggest that 
this plulon may be a favorable area for economic 
concentrations o l uranium and thorium. (Auth) 

<346> 

Ward. F .N . I I W I ak in , and K 
Canney; I5SGS. Washington. IX" 

Aaalyucai MrtfcoJs Use* in GcodKaucal 
Exntontm by * e US Gcowgnl 
Sanjcy i ; s t iS Bullelin 1152. 100 pp. 
<l%3> 

Chemical methods for 24 elements are described m 
sufficient detail to permit use by relatively 
nontechnical persons. These elements arc as 
follows antimony, arsenic, barium, bismuth, 
chromium, cobali. copper, germanium, iron. lead, 
manganese, mercury, molybdenum, nickel, 
niobium, phosphorus, selenium, sulfur, l in . 
titanium, tungsten, uranium, vanadium, ami zinc. 
Some of ihesr methods arc modifications of 
methods ocvclopctl in laboratories abroad: others 
were developed originally in U.S. (ieological 
Survey laboratories. A few are modifications of 
well-known analytical procedures. After sample 
dissolution by acid digestion or fusion with 
different fluxes, the methods arc similar in lhal the 
clement being determined is obtained as a colored 
compound whose intensity or shade of color is 
proportional to the amount of Ihc clement present. 
The methods differ in ihc operations employed lo 
separate Ihc clement from interferences and to 
conccniraic enough of Ibc clement in form the 
colored compound. Solvent extraction, confined 
spot tests, and paper chromatography comprise the 
inajor chemical operations lo achieve the necessary 
separations and optimum concentrations. A 
fteld-applkanlc semiquantitative spectrographtc 
procedure permits the determination of elements in 
addition lo those given above as follows: beryllium, 
boron, cadmium, gallium, indium, lanthanum, 
magnesium, scandium, silicon, silver, strontium, 
tantalum, thallium, yttr ium, and zirconium. (Auth) 
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Hydcn. HJ.: LSGS. Washington. IX' 

M m b a C r a i e O i L CSGS BuHctm 
IIOO-B. 17-97 pp. (1% 11 

A total ol 120 samples ol erode oil and 16 sample* 
of refiner} residue were collected Irom oil fields 
and refmcrro located in the western half of the 
I'Mtd Stales. The oil and rcsklue samples were 
reduced to ash: the uranium content o( the ash was 
determined by iluorometr* analysis, and the 
content of other metals fa* emission spectrograph}-. 
The uranium content in the ash ol a majority of the 
samples is included in ihc range ol 0.0002 to 0.001 
percent. I he reported average uranium content in 
the crust of the earth is withm this percentage 
range. In contrast, vanadium and nickel contents m 
the ash ol most of ;«e samples are included m the 
range ol 10 to 50 percent, whkh rs several order> ol 
magnitude greater than the reported vanadium and 
nickel contents in the trust id the earth. I he 
amounts ol other metals in the ash of oil arc similar 
lo those in the crust ol (he earth: among these latter 
metals, molybdenum shims the greatest relative 
enrichment in the ash ol crude ml. I he vanadium, 
nickel, gallium, and molybdenum contents »t the 
ash ol the several crude-oil classes are significant!} 
difierent and lend lo increase in the heavier, more 
napthcnk or aromatic crude oils. Among the 
metals the uranium content varied leasl Irom oil 
class to oil class. In further comparisons (he 
vanadium and nickel contents are found to he 
associated with nitrogen content, residual carbon 
content, and other items measured in crude-oil 
analysis, (iallium and cobalt contents show a lesser 
association; titanium, chromium, and molybdenum 
seem lo be slightly associated: and uranium and 
copper seem to he unassociaicd. Ihc ratios of 
vanadium to nickel ol the oil samples arc restricted 
lo a small range of values, bul lend lo increase with 
increasing age of reservoir rock. Vanadium and 
nickel arc thought (o be present in crude oil mainly 
as porphyrins, which arc organo-mciallic 
compkxes. fiallium cobalt, and molybdenum also 
are inferred to be prevent as organo-mcfaikc 
complexes Tests indicate thai crude oil can leach 
uranium from sandstone containing uranium 
minerals such as uraninite and camotite. although 
(he chemical process is unknown. The uranium 
content of crude oils, therefore, can be indicative of 
the uranium content in sandstone oil reservo:<v 
(AulhwJMT) 

<34»> 

I jndts. E.R.; I SOS. Washington. IX 

Bulletm II07-E. 219-336 pp. (1962) 

The Woodford Shak. the Chattanooga shafc. and 
the Arkansas novacuktc arc marine black and 
dark-grey shales of Laic IXrvoruan and Early 
MisstsMoptan age. These rock umts have been 
recognised over targe parts ol Kansas. Oklahoma. 
Arkansas, and Missouri, and are partial or total 
equivalents ol each outer. The Woodford shak was 
examined at 10 localities in Okhhoma. tiranaum 
content ol the samples ranges from less than 0.081 
to 0014 percent, but Ihc modal, median, and 
arithmctk mean values of the Woodford samples as 
a whok and the samples ol the shak only are 0.001. 
0002. and 0.003 percent uramum. respectively. 
Ihrsc values are probably representative of most of 
the Woodford csccpl the phosphate noduks that 
arc present m some parts of the formation. The 
samples "t phosphatk nodules and laminae have an 
average uranium content of 0.006 percent. The 
Chattanooga shak- was examined ami sampled at 7 
outcrop localities m Oklahoma. 10 in Arkansas, 
and I in Missouri, and samples of cores from 2 drill 
holes in Kansas were also collected. A total of 95 
samples, ol which K3 were shak samples, was 
collected, and Ihc uranium content ranged Irom 
less than 0.001 lo 0.55 percent. Only one sampk 
contained more than 0.013 percent uranium: that 
was a selected sampk of nighty radioactive 
organic-rich material. No samples of shak 
contained more than 0.012 percent uranium, and 
the modal and median values ol the Chattanooga 
samples as a whok are 0.002 percent uranium. The 
Arkansas novacuhtc was sampled al 15 localities in 
Arkansas and Oklahoma. Only one sampk 
contained more than 0.004 pcrccru uranium, and it 
was from a locality in (iarland County. Arkansas, 
where the Arkansas novacuhie has been contact 
metamorphosed. The average uranium value of all 
sampks Irom the formation is 0.001 percent: this is 
believed to he representative of the uranium 
content of the formation in the report area. Despite 
the lov uranium contents of these formations as a 
whok. al one locality the Chattanooga shak 
contains as much as 0.005 percent uramum in an 
interval 10.1 feet thick, and the Woodford contains 
as much as 0.005 percent uranium in intervals up to 
20 feet thick. (AuthXJMT) 
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Hymen. H J . . M < W. Damkhik; USGS. 
Wasbmgtoa.DC 

ami M N M U . USGS BaRetm I I47-B. I2 
PP -<W«> 

The OBtribMioa of a n i a i a and other trace 
dements in sedimentary rocks of Middle 
Pt—syhanian (Des Moines) aft a Oklahoma. 
Kansas, aad Missouri «as stadied during 1953 aad 
195a. This mvcsfnjatioo was directed pnucipany 
toward radioactive black-shale beds. some of which 

Samples of coal, oil well water, aad naturally 
ocenrnug kydrocarboas also were contacted for 
rhcaanil analysis for araaiaai aad semiquantitative 
spcclrogiapluc aaalysis for other trace dements. 
Very dark gray to black shale examined m Ibis 
iavcsiigaiioa is designated as cither carboaaccoas 
shale or phoiphatk shale. The carbonaceous shale 
is soft aad coaly m appearance, yicbh little or no 
oil oa destructive dislinatiMi. aad is less 
radioactive; the phosphatic shale is more resistant 
to weathering, yields oil on destructive distillation, 
contains pbosnhatk nodules or laminae, and is 
more radioactive. Phosphalic shale contains mure 
uranium than carbonaceous shale. The average 
uranium COMCM in each of right pbospbalk shale 
units ranges from 0.002 to 0.005 percent. The 
average uranium content of each of six 
carbonaceous shale units ranges from 0.001 to 
0.002 percent. Uranium is concentrated in the 
phosphalic nodules found in the black snalr. The 
average uranium content in the phospbatk nodules 
is 0.016 percent, and the uranium content of 
individual samples ranges from 0.002 to 0.060 
percent. As much as 0.085 percent uranium is 
present in ash of coal from the uppermost few 
inches of a coal bed immcdHtcfy underlying a 
phosphatic shale unit: the lower part of the coal 
bed contains much less uranium, but contains as 
much as 0.0? percent germanium in the ash. No 
unusual amounts of other trace elements were 
found m any of the other rocks, or in the black 
shale, but the phosphate nodules contain rare 
earths, including dysprosiuai. erbium, and 
neodymium, in concentrations that correlate 
directly with P205 contents. The rare-earth 
contents are generally higher than in phosph.:k 
rocks from other areas. Recycled water in areas o» 
secondary production in the Nowata oil field. 

Oklahoma, was contend at infection and at 
production wefts: gains of suunte. uranium, and 
mdmnctnre uwnghtcr piwaVcts of uranium were 
obtained in some of the jamph, t of produced water. 
Uranium contents of the oil from tan field range 
from 0.007 to 0.052 percent of the ash and from 
OJDOIO to 0.035 parts per numon m the on. The 
behest neicenmgcs of uranium are in samples from 
the Lowery waterlmod area in the Nowata oil field. 
Coaly material, asphahhkc manual, and extracted 
oil from cotes mken from the oil producing 
horizon m this area are not highly arannerous. 
(Auth) 

<350> 

Hagmaicr. J.I..; University of North 
Dakota. Grand Forks. N D 

UmnwmiDwwijati iuandC I n i l . 
In Ph-D. Dissertation. Groundwater How. 
Hydrochcnusiry. and Uranium Deposition 
in the Powder River Basin. Wyoming. 
Chapter 6. (pp. 90-105). 166 pp. (1971) 

Most of the shahow ore deposits in the Powder 
River Basin are located in the Wasatch Formation. 
The uranium is generally disseminated but local 
concentrations occur around organic material and 
as concretionary masses. The shahow deposits arc 
above the water table and in an oxidizing 
environment. Most of the uranium minerals arc 
lyuyamunne. caraotitc. and uranopbanc. The 
shallow ore deposits arc believed to be weathered 
primary uranium minerals which were deposited in 
a deep reducing environment and bier exposed to 
weathering and oxidation by erosion. The deep, 
unoxidircd uranium deposits of the area consist 
mostly of uraninite and coffinitc. The uranium ore 
characteristically has organic material, cakriie 
cement, and iron minerals associated with it. 
Generally, these deep, unoxidi/ed ore bodies occur 
in the lower Wasatch Formation and in the Fort 
Union Formation. Most of the unoxidbrd deposits 
jre located in the southern Powder River Basin 
between Box Creek and Monument Hill mining 
districts. The average background for the 
groundwater in the Wasatch and Fort Union 
Formations in the Powder River Basin is 2 ppb 
uranium. Sixteen samples were found to be 
anomalously high (5 ppb or greater with the highest 
being 125 ppb). All but two of the anomalies found 
were in water from die Wasatch Formation and all 
hut four of the anomalies are from depths ranging 

http://Wasbmgtoa.DC
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between ISO 10 239 fan. Fewer uranium • • • w l i c j 
•ere found m groundwater man expected, ami loo 
lew were found to draw «aW c M I fcuiuoi regajdmg 

lonumniioni of uranium ihouhJ ke expected. The 
ion IBM al ike uranium awn main J were from mc 
HC03- + SOU and SOU + HC03- groundwater 
lacks and M K were found m the deeper HC03-

inhrtian is being pneunmed ju- .olK. i t m the 
n M m /ooc kctwccn the SO«-2 + HC03- sod 
the HCQ3- groundwater furies. The location of 
major unmidMcd uranium deposits of the Powder 
River I B M coincides w in a major change in 
gfwundwatcr cbcmuiry. The giwwudwatcr hues 
swMatc and calcium from sohnioa where ike cbangc 
occurs and ike conccwtraiioa of bicarbonate is 
nmrtastd. The change in ike ifccmkal lacks of 
gfwundwatcr gentralry occurs near ike coMact 
fcelwccn ike Wasatch and Fort Union Formations. 
The associated uranium deposits are probably Ihc 
vesuft of reduction by hydrogen sulfide, a product 
of JUMJW. leuuUion. In l i a h r areas, studies have 
jbuwn Ikal Ihc associated pyrilc contains sulfur of 
bmgeme origin mdicatmg Ike presence of sulfate 
reducing bactcru. In additKMt. caime cement 
COUMWDOH associated with uranmm deposits may 
abo be Ihc muh of prccipualion by suMalc 
nduttmn. The uranium in the Powder River Basin 
was probably trinsponcd and deposited during ihc 
Miocene and Pliocene Epochs. Ai ihis lime 
uranium hnsi rocks were buried under an estimated 
IOW lo 2000 feet of cbstic and luflaccaus rocks. 
The groundwater chemical facies present during the 
lime of uranium impbccmcni were probably- not 
significantly diffcrcnl from preseni day 
groundwater facies. Uranium was leached from 
some disseminated source such as the luffacenus 
rocks of ihc While River Formation or the arkoie 
of Ihc Wasatch Formation. It was transported in 
carbonate complexes by slightly alkaline water. 
When the water entered ihc flow system it was 
probably rich in dissolved oxygen then became 
depleted with increasing length of flow path, 
resulting in mild reducing conditions. When the 
water transporting ihc uranium entered a /one 
where abundant organic material was present 
strong reducing conditions, probably gcncraicd by 
soMalc-rcducing bacteria, caused precipitation of 
Ihc uranium and associated minerals. Major 
accwmuhniom of uranium were associated with the 
regional groundwaicr-flow path in recharge areas 
and were concentrated where the flow path 
intersected abundant organic material. To utilize 
the groundwaier-flow theory in uranium 

exploration, a irruunaimmr of the general 
geology should be done so thai the past 
gcomofpftolagy can ke rcconstruocd. The 
ihtmiilry of pun,m day giuuudnaiu from various 
depths and from both recharge awl dncharge areas 
shouhJ then be era anted. Any significant change, 
in giMumfnau.1 chcnMstry. partkwhrty an ahrupi 
duiiaai. in sulfate concentration shook) be 
investigated tkornughh •» that it is the most kkek 
pbec 10 frnd uranium deposits. (JMT) 

<35l> 

Hagmaier. J.L.; University of North 
Dakota. Grand Forks. ND 

MrnkL In Ph.D. Dnacttation, 
Groundwater Flow. ItydruchcuMstry. and 
Uranium Deposition in the Powder River 
•asm. Wyoming. Chapter 4. (pp. 36-41). 
16b pp. (1971) 

Uranium has five valence stales, but only the +4 
reduced stale and die +6 oxidined stale are of 
gcufogk imeresl. Transitions from Ihc +4 to the + * 
stale may occur in nature because uranium in these 
slates has a redox potential within the normai 
range for geomgk environmenis (40.33 volts). The 
uranous ion (+4) reacts with bases lo form an 
insombk hydroxide U(OH>* whose low ionization 
omental, which •» about IOfE-46) at 25 degrees 
Centigrade, is such that the concentration of 
uranium in the +4 slate is negligibly small in 
neutral or even acid (pH 4) solutions. For this 
reason, pitchblende and uranmite are extremely 
siabfc in reducing environments. Under oxidizing 
conditions, however, such as in near-surface 
environmenis. these minerals are easily oxidized to 
the +6 uranyl km. which is somewhat mobile in 
acid solutions and in neutral lo slightly alkaline 
solutions if carbonate ions are preseni. The uranyl 
ion U02I+2) may be transported m a simple 
snhibk- hydroxide form (U020H+) also. In a 
solution at pH 7 the concentration of uranyl 
hydroxide is IOfE-5.1) while the concentration of 
uranyl ion is IOfE-8) moles. As acidity is increased 
lo pH 4, the concentration of each ion rises to 
about IOfE-2) moles. Decaying humus in soil 
commonly lowers the pH of natural waters to 
about 4.3 or 5. but any solution in contact with 
silicate minerals cannot long remain appreciably 
acidic. As a result, acid solutions arc probably 
important in the near-surface leaching of uranium. 

http://ju-.olK.it
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Acid conditions C M persist to significant depths 
through the weather mg of ayfwe ot a symbwMc 
rebtionship k m m ihc oaygeu-acMl producing 
bacteria. THIOftACILI.US. and a satiate reducing 
genus. DESUI.FOVIBRfO la such cases, it r* 
•ojnihfc, that and solutions coatd transport and 

suhwiunj mntvimg carbonate ions, the solubmts 
of bcxavakut waawM is greatly incieascd by the 
(onnation of carbonate caaapkxes. A solution at 
pH 7 and 0.01 aaok lobl carbonate, for example, 
contains approxmnirty 10 times the amowui of 
total dissoised nraniwn as a carbonate-free 
solution w.4cr the same condition. Carbonates 
from bicarbonate-rich groundwater can form 
uraniuin-carbonaic complex and carry the araMoa* 
mto the transition rime between the bicarbonate 
and sulfate groundwater facics. In UMS /one dtr 
carbonate in solation rv precipilaled. Kswany in the 
form of cakite. Precipitation is caascd by a number 
of intcrrcblcd factors snch as pH. increased 
temperature, and sulfate redaction. The 
precipitation of the carbonate releases the uranyl 
MHI of uranium, and readies it lor pfctmitatuHi. In 
the Powder Riser Basin, the most likely source for 
the uranium mm lound in the F.occnc arkosa: 
srdimenl was the tufbecous (Mujpiccnc sediment. 
Ihc area rs a present-das groundwater recharge 
area and was probably one throughout the Tertiary 
IVrHid. whereas most of the northern part of the 
basin i> a regional discharge area and was probably 
one throughout the Tertiary Period, For this 
reason uranium ore deposits iiccur in the southern 
part of Ihc basin rather than the northern part. 
IJMT) 

l>c Nault. K.: Stanford University. 
Stanford. C A 

Ph.D. Dissertation. Origin of Sandstone 
Type Uranium Deposits in Wyoming. 
Chapter ft. (pp. I1l2-I9f>). 352 pp. (I°74) 

Analyses of groundwater in Ihc Battle Spring 
Formation are sparse, only three wells and springs, 
but numerous analyses of ground water in the 
Wind River, Wasatch, and younger luffaceous 
formations have been published. These analyses 
were evaluated to determine a representative set of 
characteristics for groundwater in lower Eocene 

bust formations and younger twffaceows 
formataawv The first t n a a i l m coasntcd of 
octcrmmmg Ike mnjimuMi and mutunuin reported 
values and the mean and standard deviation lor 
each component - u m p u j i u u . pH. Sntt. etc. 
These data were refined by drti immmg the mode 
for each component. The mean is the average value 
and the Mode B> the most prnbabk take based 
upon tbc data at band, but it may not be 
representative of the component m the 
groundwater at l ie time of uranium drposnmn. 
Kor instance, in many caxs the suMatc 
concentration in shaftnw wefts in the Wind River 
Basm is very hqgh because of the addnnm of 
fertdwtrs so pasture and farm land. Lower Eocene 
host formations were buried from Ohgocrac mwd 
bte Phocene or Pfcinuuni time and water therem 
at the tunc of wranmm toft fnrmafin may nave 
been write ddfcrenl from average water today. It is 
impnismk to date titc water in awy analysis, bat 
generally, the deeper a well the older or longer the 
rcsaJcncc imar of da? water being removed. Ihc 
mean concentration of Si02 in gmwmlwatei m 
lower Eocene bast formations is 13.0 ppm and m 
younger luffaceous sedimenls it is 4ft.7 ppm. The 
mode in host formations is around I I and m 
luflaceous formations around 57. The maximum 
value for Si02 m a host formation is 32 ppm. An 
exammaiMHi id the dab. however, shows a mmodal 
distribution with a secondary mode around 27 
ppm. Il may be povubk thai the waters of the 
secondary mode represent groundwater m areas of 
host *ands that ronton some ash beds. Another 
explanation is thai they represent groundwaters 
that have infkixed from younger luflaceous 
sediments. I I the biter cxpbnaiion is correct, 
groundwaters high in SM2 would he a good 
gcochcmical exploration tool because they could 
delineate areas where poteniMl uraniferous 
grundwalers have mfluxed into potential host units. 
The mean and modes of pll in both host and 
luffaceous sedimenls arc quite similar, but a pfot of 
pH versus depth shows a marked contrast. In 
luffaceous units pH at depth is the same as the 
mean and the mode. However, in host formations 
pH shows a marked increase over both mean and 
mode with increasing depth. A representative value 
of R.4 was therefore chosen as characteristic of 
groundwater in host sands at the time of uranium 
deposition. Both units have a simibr calcium and 
bicarbonate concentration in their groundwaters. 
Permeability measurements showed the Wind River 
Formation lo be 45 gpd so, ft. whereas the 
permeability of Ihc While River Formation is 
typically IWF.-3) gpd sq ft. virtually impermeable. 
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the White River Formation aad other 
tutfaccous lonnjtioars art numerous 

hftew with porous permeable sands which 
ate good a owners. These tbanajcb. provide a a a n 
far antral nugniwa of groundwater within these 
anils whereas vertical motion it praciKaHy 

Normal bu lb air open aad pcmnjbh 
provide caaanctway* for influx of 
from iwfbceaus M O M M S down 

•Ha nndtrhing ante* Eocene host sands. I JMTj 

<35J> 

interpreted lo he our reaction responsible for the 
abrupt change m gwiuadnatti chcuMstrY at the 
SOK-2) + HCOJ-..HC03- facie* nMcrfacc. The 
uranium was deposited daring the bhr Tertiary 
period when recharging groundwater leached 
uranium from a disseminated source aad 
transported it into the /one of transition between 
the SOut-2) + H ( W and HCD3- groundwater 
faces where whatc-reducinc hatleria earned the 
araaiam lo prccynatc. The caknv found HI 
assocnlioa with uraniam deposit* was aKo 
prccipNaKd from sofcliun by suMatc reduction. 
U M T ) 

. J.L.; Lnnerury of Norm 
Dakota. Grand Forks. N O 

Select chapters of rim thesis have been 
iapnt separately. 

rRrnrr 
_. P h D . Daacnaiion. 

I!ni«crsiry of North Dakota. Geology 
Department. 166 pp. <I«7I> 

The Powder River is the discharge area for the 
Kgninril groundwater-flow systems in the Powder 
Riser Rasa). The Dry Fork Cheyenne River is a 
discharge area for the iatcrmednite 
groawdwatcr-flow systems. Kegional groundwater 
recharge occors around the east, south, and west 
margins of the basin. The northern Powder Riser 
Basin is an area of groundwater discharge and the 
groundwater flow is in a direction opposite to Ktal 
of the structural dip in the area. Regional 
groundwater flow, which is recharged in the 
southern Powder River Basm. moves northward 
under the smaller flow systems associated with the 
Dry Fork Cheyenne River, firoundwaler-fkiw 
systems of the bte Tertiary Period had recharge 
and discharge areas in simibr locations lo those of 
present-day flow systems. The sequence of the 
groundwater anion bcies from the recharge to 
discharge area is HC03- + SO*-2) ..S04<-2) + 
HCO3-...HC03-. Cranium anomalies in 
groundwater are restricted to the HCOJ- + S04<-2) 
and SOK-2) + HC03- groundwater facies and were 
found only in groundwater recharge areas. Known 
uooxufoed uranium deposits are located in both 
the regional groundwater recharge areas of the past 
and those of ihe groundwaicr-ftow systems of 
today. The major uranium deposits occur at the 
stratigrapbic position where the groundwater facies 
changes from the S04 -2 ) • HC03- to the HC03-
facics. The uranium wat probably precipitated 
from solution by hydrogen sulfide. Hydrogen 
sulfide » a product of sulfate reduction, which is 

<354> 

Hagmaicr. J.I..: University of North 
Ifefcota. firand Forks. N D 

. In Ph.D. Dissertation. 
Ciniundwatcr Flow. Hydrocbrmislry. and 
1'ranwm Deposition in the Powder River 
Basin. Wyoming. Chapter S. fpp. 42-19). 
166 pp (1971) 

The predominanl inns in sotoinn m the Powder 
River Basin groundwater flow path are: HC03-
and SO*f-2). Gcneraly the groundwater with the 
highest values of suaalc and total dissolved solids 
in the Powder River Basin is from the areas of the 
shortest groundwalcr-flow path. Both constituents 
decrease in concentration with increasing flow-path 
length. This is contrary to what would be expected, 
but may be generally cxpbmcd by sulfate 
reduction. The bicarbonate and fluoride increase 
with increasing flow-path length. The increased 
bicarbonate is probably the result of secondary 
reactions rebled to sulfate reduction. Flour ide 
minerals have a rebiively low solubility and 
consequently go into solution slowly. Higher 
concentrations of fluoride would therefore be 
expected in water that has been in contact with 
sediments for the greatest period of time. The high 
values of fluoride in water from welb in the valley 
of the Powder River when compared to the low 
values from wells in recharge areas, support earlier 
conclusions thai the Powder River valley is a 
regional groundwater discharge area. The very low 
values of chloride in the water samples from all 
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stratjgraphic boruuas probably reflect a general 
abstact of sotuMt chlorates H I most of the 
judianWJ. Calcium and I B H W coaccairaliaas 
decrease with increased ftow-pam length, aad 
sodium iacrcascs. The cafciam and magncsaua ions 
arc removed from sotntioa by catioa exchange aad 
by the prccipMatioa of carbonates. The catioa 
exchange process results ia aa increase m sodium 
conccatralioa. The pH values increase with 
mcrcasiag Dow-path tcagth. The sediments are 
picdoaiinaatly lumpujcd of smcaKs. wtwch cane a 
rise ia the pM of gioawdwaa.1 with laae buaast of 
the process of siacaK hydrolysis. The gmandarttr 
chemistry during the Ternary Period is interpreted 
to have beca siautar to the prcstat-day 
groaadaaKr chemistry because ike a a t scdinvcats 
acre present then aad the grouadwatcr-flov 
directions were siawbr. There » no physical or 
chemical evidence that indicator groundwater 
flushing as a result of gtaaalioa has occurred ia the 
Powder River Basin area. (JMT) 

^355> 

Cieoabysks aad CicocbrmnJiy. lasututt; of 
Advanced Studies. Caaberra. Aastraha 

Hagmaicr. J.I..; University of North 
Itokota. Grand forks. N D 

'Hirer 
- Theory. In 

Ph. IX Dissertation. Groundwater Flow. 
Hydrochcinistry. aad Uranium Deposition 
in the Powder River Basin. Wyoming. 
Chapter 2. (pp. 22-36). I * * pp. (1971) 

A general discussion of hydromgical theory, 
terminology and concepts, and groundwater flow 
models is put forth in this chapter. Particular 
attention is paid to Mcybootn's Prairie Profile of 
groundwater flow. (Mcyboom. P.. 1963. Patterns 
of groundwater flow in the Prairie Profile: Proc. 
Hydro!. Symp. No. 3. Natl. Res. Council Canada, 
pp. 5*33). This model shows how a brgeseak flow 
system bounded by topographically significant lows 
may occur. Mcyboom's Prairie Profile model was 
specifically designed for application in the western 
Canadian prairie regions, for which it was named. 
IJMT) 

<356> 

Morgan. J.W., and K.S. Heier. Australian 
National University. Department of 

USCS T> adaai Racfcr Earth aad 
Phaetary Science letters. I . ISfe-ltt. 
(19*6) 

The I'SCiS has distributed a set of sia 
rockv andcsMc AGV- I . basalt BCR-I. 
DTS-I . graauc G2. graawdmra* GSP-I. aad 
pcridoMc PCC-I. These rocks have been analysed 
lor uraaiaai. thorium, aad potassia* 
leebniuwes of Banana-ray spectrometry, name 

Results of the gaaaaa-ray ipti.ttoaa.try 
showed the levels of araaiaa*. ibonum. aad 
potassium ia the daaae DTS-I aad pcratoMr 
PCC-I wear belavr ave laaits of dctcctaMi far 
roataat operatooa. Agfceaarai betweca araaiaai 
aad thorium results obtained by gamma-i :y 
spectromctry aad by acutroa actntaiioa analysis ia 
most cases is good, mdicaliag that the accuracy of 
the dctcrawnatioas is probably of the same order as 
the precision. The results obtained by 
spectroaKtric measarcmeats aad by ffcunc 
photomctry for potassium abundance* 
cxccUcnl agreement. Some discrepancies arose 
using neutron activation analysis due to San 
problems. ( M l .B) 

<357> 

Mcgumi. R.. and T. Mamuro; Radiation 
Center of Osaka Prefecture. Sakai. Osaka. 
Japan 

I Of! 
i m Soil PWticJn i 

. Journal of Geophysical 
Research. «2(2). 353-356. (1977. January) 

Soil was separated according to particle size, and 
the concentrations of the uranium scries nuclides U 
238. Th 230. Ra 226. and Pb 210 m each 
suv-scparatcd fraction were determined by gamma 
ray spectrometry with Gefl.i) detectors. The 
activity ratios of Th 230. Ra 226. and Pb 210 to U 
23S were larger than unity in all fractions. The 
activity ratio of Th 230 to U 23* was unexpectedly 
high, reaching 3-5. In the panicle size range below 
0.15 mm the concentrations of these uranium series 
nuclides were found to increase with decrease in 
particle size. Such a trend was also found for the 

http://ipti.ttoaa.try
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ctcatrats I T . M». Zn. and Cu. The dements K and 
Ca. however, were iowid to have a direct 
cunckrtioa wkh particle si*e. (Amh| 

< 3 » > 

krumbcr*. W l . and H.A. Stock; 
Northwestern I'niverMty. Evartstoa. I I . 

Finale SfcaJe at aamaai. Bulletin of the 
Cicotogicai Society of America, 67. 
7J9-762.11956. June, 

Bfack fissile shale in Pcnnsylvanian eyefothems in 
the western part of the IIWJMMS Basin shows 
mw-trvcl radioactivity as measured by 
alpha particle crrussiua. Preliminary analyse* 
showed a ten-fold vanabdily in radioactivity 
among doscty spaced samples, with no apparent 
cuMccMralioo in particular /imcs of the Ihm shale 
•mis. These relations favored dcsqen of a sampling 
experiment fin evaluation ol average radioactivity 
of the shale and for detection of regional 
radioactivity gradients. Interlocked regional and 
local sampling designs were set up and provided 
176 samples for a rcgnmal study and 32 samples for 
a local study, including evaluation of the 
experimental error. The interlocked deigns 
furnished data lor otimaiing siratigraphic 
variabriily of samples spaced from about I loot to 
III miles apart. Strip mines, mine dumps, and some 
wcR cores provided regional samples of the 3-foot 
black fissile shale bed overlying Coal Nit. 6 in an 
area about 200 miles long and 20 miles wide. The 
local samples were collected from four localities 
within a single mine. In both sampling dcsa>ns the 
maximum variability occurred at the lowest 
sampling level, indicative of a "spotly" distribution 
of radioactivity in the black shale. Neither the 
geological evidence nor the statistical analysis 
suggested any strong regional gradkni in 
radioactivity over the area studied. Both the 
geological and statistical data support the inference 
that the radioactive material was associated with 
the dcpositronal environment, rather than 
introduced by wholly diagertclrc processes, f Auth) 

<359> 

Upper Itttmtf ma QnHu—ty 

P l a i n * ! . Wtmm United Snttrs. PB-236 
067. 33 pp. 11974) 

ImpoftMtt mmeral resources are known in 
luffaccous rocks of Late Tertiary age m the 
Basavand-Rancc province of the western United 
States. This report summarizes the results of 
mine ra logical and trace dement sludrr* of 
tuffaccous rocks at thirteen localities, with 
emphasis on mraerabicd luff. These tuffacenus 
rocks show potent a l for uranium and other mctlas 
(Miocene Srebert tuff al Tonopah. Nevada). 
Irwium in the Pliocene Muddy Creek Formation of 
southern Nevada, and the Opalie mercury district 
of Oregon, and DeryRium (HantbUn Valley. Utah). 
In addition, luffaceous rocks of ibe Mojave IVscrt 
region possess potential for a wide variety of 
mineral deposits. The existence of extensive trace 
element anomalies in luff adjacent to the Spor 
Mountain beryllium-fluorspar district suggests that 
geochemical studies should he a good method for 
evaluating other luffaceous rocks for mineral 
potential. (Auth) 

< 3 M » 

(ioitfricd. I ) . . R Mmuc . and E. Campbell. 
1 SfiS. Washington. IX ' 

Thorium and Uiaaaaa ia Soaw Vofcaaic 
Rocks front the Circ—Pacific Provinoe. 
I SOS Professional Paper 450-E. (pp. 
XS-R9). (1963) 

Korly-seven samples of volcanic rocks from the 
Mariana Islands. Mount Garibaldi Area of 
Southwestern British Columbia, and Strawberry 
Mountain in Eastern Oregon, were analy/cd lor 
thorium and uranium concentrations. Most of the 
andesites and daciiic rocks had Th I) ratios of 1.5 
lo 2.S. The dab presented indicate stiong regional 
variations of thorium and uranium in igneous rocks 
can be closely correlated with the chemical 
characteristics of the rock scries and their lectori* 
selling. (PACi) 

l.indsey. D A ; DSCiS. Denver.CO < 3 6 l > 
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Ayfancr. J.A.. P.L. EbJer. P J . Mautew. 
and A.W. WyUr. C O I W I M I M I 
Scientific and Industrial Research 
Organization, Port Mcmooror. Victoria. 
Australia 

Panel on In Proceedings of a 
Nuclear Techniques in (ieocbeumtry and 
Geophysics, held in Vienna. Austria. 
November 25-29. 1974. International 
Atomic Energy Agency Publications. 
Vienna. Austria, (pp. 53-74). 271 pp. 
11976) 

In Australia natural ganana radiation has 
logged to estimate the mean grade of iron ore in 
dry boreholes traversing layered mixtures of 
hematite and shale. The shale contains uranium 
and thorium of approximately 10-20 ppm. 
Potassium may o. may not be present. The field 
data were subjected to regression analysis to 
determine the mean grade of hematite in single drill 
hotr>. The pooled, transformed, data from all boles 
were then utilized to derive the final expression for 
prediction of mean ore grade from the mean 
count-rate of a given hole, and the 95 percent 
confidence limits of + or - 0.X percent r e for this 
mean grade. The method is applicable to both 
exploration holes and Mast holes. (AufhMJPAC) 

<362> 

Walt. J.S.: Australian Atomic Energy 
Commission. Research Establishment. 
Sutherland. New South Wales. Australia 

I of M e M e a l O R * 
In Proceedings of a Panel on 

Nuclear Techniques in Geochemistry and 
Geophysics, held in Vienna. Austria. 
November 25-29. 1974. International 
Atomic Energy Agency Publications. 
Vienna. Austria, (pp. 15.1-165). 271 pp. 
(1976) 

Quantitative analysis for bask metal dements in 
ores is required at various stages of mineral 
exploitation including exploitation, evaluation of 
mineral deposits, mine operations and mineral 
processing. The paper outlines typical requirements 

for field and on Mac analysis for the bask metal 
content of ores at the various stages of luintral 
exploitation- The aain potential for then use is in 
grade control at ore nunc face and for blending, 
and in continuous on-stream analysis of mineral 
process streams. rxaiuafci of auckir tecnnaiues 
being den.loped or in use in Australia for grade 
control at the nunc face or for bfcnding are 
gamma-ray resonance scatter, radioisotope X-ray 
techniques, and neutron and selective 

na techniques. f AuthNPAG) 

< 3 * 3 > 

Rhodes. J.R.; Columbia Scientific 
Industries. Austin. TX 

EDXES far 

Proceedings of a Panel on Nuclear 
Techniques in Geochemistry and 
Geophysics. hekJ in Vienna. Austria. 
November 25-29. 1974. International 
Atomic Energy Agency Publications. 
Vienna. Austria, (pp. 235-244). 271 pp. 
(1976) 

Calibration standards of a previously unavailable 
type arc demanded by the rapid application of 
energy dispersive X-ray emission spectrometry 
(EDXES) to multielement trace analysis. Also, 
interbboratory comparison studies are necessary to 
test new instrumentation, new analytical 
procedures, and bboratories new to chemical 
aiufvMv The paper describes calibration standards 
recently made available, and two laboratory 
intercomparisions. A widespread application of this 
technique is expected in natural resource 
investigations such as gcochemical. geobotankal 
and hydrogeologkal exploration, since the 
anarytkal requirements are similar. (AuthKPAG) 

<364> 

Puchelt, H., and U. Kramar; Universiut 
Karlsruhe, Institut fur Petrographk and 
Gcochcmk. Karlsruhe, Federal RepuMk 
of Germany 

In 
Proceedings of a Panel on Nuclear 
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Techniques in Geochemistry and 
Geophysics. hcU in Vienna. Austria. 
November 25-29.1974. International 
Alonit Energy Agency PuMkatioos. 
Vienna. Ansiria. (pp. 245-252). 271 pp. 
(1976) 

Singh flux moniior. monitor-coinparaior. 
jingh, chiatal standards and geochcmical reference 
Materials are methods of standardization in 
neutron activation analysis. The applicability of 
these methods for geochemical analysis is 
discussed. The possibility of errors due to fhix 
variations is shown for the Dux-monitor method. 
The source and availability of fixe new geochemical 
ukunct materials (granite, tatiaaricsite. andesite. 
phonolitc. and hornblende) arc given. (Avth) 

<365> 

Brits. R.J.N.. and M.C.B. Smh: South 

Africa Atomic Energy Board. Chemistry 

Division. Pretoria. South Africa 

DesqweVNeatna Coaatiag. Analytical 
Chemistry. 49(I). 67-69. (1977. January) 

A method is proposed for the determination of 
uranium in water. The uranium is extracted by 
sorption of the tiranyl thiocyanidc complex on an 
ankm-exchange resin. The prcconceniraiion >iep is 
brgely independent of water quality and insensitive 
to experimental parameters. Uranium on the resin 
is directly deteremined by debyed-ncutron 
counting, which is a specific and sensitive analytical 
method for uranium. The accuracy is 4 percent and 
the detection limit for a I liter sample is 0.04 
micrograms liter. (Auth) 

<366> 

Not given; Not given 

Otncfeamjaai Pruaasttag Mentals aad 
Tadaaajam Proceedings of the Seminar 
on Gcochemical Prospecting Methods and 
Techniques, Mineral Development Scries 
No. 21. held in Bangkok. Thailand, 
August 5-14, 1963. United Nations. New 
York. 202 pp. (1963) 

The pwbhcatioa contains the report and principal 
documents of the Seminar on Geochcmtcal 
Prospecting Methods and Techniques, which was 
hebf at Bangkok. Thaibnd from S to 14 August 
1963 under Ihe sponsorship of the Uniied Nations 
Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East 
(ECAFE) aad the Uniied Nations Bureau of 
Technical Assistance Operations (BATO). The 
pubiicalioa consists of two parts: Part I. Report of 
the Seminar and Pan I I . Documentation. Pan I I is 
further divided into (A.) National reviews of 
geochemical prospecting: (B.) Analytical 
techniques; (C.) Heavy mineral reconnaissance; 
(D.) Geochemical prospecting for metals; (E.) 
Integration of geochemical prospecting with other 
methods of mineral exploration; and (F.) 
Geochemical prospecting for oil and natural gas. 
IJMT) 

Six papers from Ihe seminar have been 
abstracted separately. 

<367> 

Ruxlnn. B.P.; Not given 

I n — A n j u i i u f D j nihi l HnirlHnwal 
Testing at Ram Jaagfe, Northern 
Tuiiujfy, Aaatcahn. In Procecdmgs of the 
.Seminar on Geochemical Prospecting 
Methods and Techniques. Mineral 
Development Series No. 21. held in 
Bangkok. Thaibnd. August 5-14. 1963. 
United Nations. New York. (pp. 104-111). 
202 pp. (1963) 

The discovery, m 1949. of uranium minerals at an 
old copper prospect near Rum Jungle, six'v miles 
south of Darwin, was followed by airborne 
radiometric surveys by the Bureau of Mineral 
Resources (BMR) in 1950. Geologic mapping by 
the BMR in I960 showed two domes of granitic 
rocks surrounded by annular rings of Lower 
Protcrozok sedimentary rock. A general synclinal 
structure occurs between the two domes. In the 
center of this a topographic ridge is capped by 
hematite quartz breccia, which is interpreted as the 
basal bed of the Upper Proterozoic. A basal arkose 
resting unconformabty on the igneous complex, is 
followed by a thick dokwnitic sequence which 
contains a bed of quartz pebble conglomerate and 
then by a pyriik carbonaceous or chloritic shale. 
The rocks are weathered to depths of 60 to SO feet, 
but the base of the weathering is very irregular. The 
landfonm around Rum Jungle are of the typical 
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l u l l and dale" type ol humai-tempcratc regions. 
There is no development of die pediment bndtorm 
common in other savannah areas of the tropin. 
Background radioactivity in the Rum Jungle 
district is generally taken as 0.015 milli-rocntgcns 
per hour. Examples of the concentration of 
uranium m ferruginous soils are very common in 
the Rum Jungle Area. In two places around 
Casllcmaine Hdl. highly fcrruginised weathered 
carbonate rocks have st-.iacc values of 0.J0 and 
0.10 mR hi. Along the western I tank of 
tastlcniaine Hill, where solifluction is an important 
feature, there is little surface expression of the 
underlying uranium mmcrali/alion. The sod near 
the land surface appears to be leached free of 
uranium, which is distributed lower in the proTric. 
(rci|ucnily concentrating at the soil weathered rock 
boundary. The strong surface anomalies are 
explained by their asviciation with concentrations 
of iron oxides and phosphate rock, both well 
known lor their ability lo collect and retain 
uranium from sources such as circulating 
uranilcrous groundwater. (JMT) 

<3M»> 

Von (iacrtner. H.R.; (icrmanv (icoiogical 
Survey, f-edcral Republic of (icrmany 

• Region of ike BnariMi Foiut , 
C u — y Covcnd by Thick O H Tropical 
Soil. In Proceedings of the Seminar on 
(ieochemical Prospecting Methods and 
Techniques. Mineral Development Series 
No. 21. held in Bangkok. Thailand. 
August 5-14.1963. United Nations. New 
York. (p. 94). 202 pp. (1963) 

(iranile rock in the Bavarian forest area is known 
to contain 50-100 ppm uranium in the fresh rock. 
There are numerous /ones of enrichment partly 
connected with quart/ veins, partly with pegmatites 
or normal joints. Normally autunile and other 
secondary uranium minerals are found. The 
enrichment goes up locally to 1-2 kg i. The 
investigation of the age of the uranium showed an 
age between I to 2.5 million years; but the 
surrounding granite is 350 million years old. The 
granile is strongly wcalhered down lo a depth of 
ISO m. Soil investigations showed lhai the 
weathering corresponds lo the base of a tropical 
bierilk soil. One large geochemical anomaly. 1.5 
km long in clayish peat of Hokxcne age. with 

values of 200-250 pom uranium showed up in the 
area. At the surface, die scMURonr.tnc survey did 
nut show any anomaly. The pea* is estimated to 
contain a total of about 12 lows of uranium, which 
would not have been fouw' without wet chemical 
pruspecting methods '.* other tropical regions 
there may be v.nuar conditions which require the 
use of genchcmkal prospecting methods Mislead id 
scinldlnnictric ones. (JMT) 

< 3 W > 

Sakanouc, M.; Not given 

TkcSensniwj Paper-On • n m i k i i 
r m i i i m i i w n o f U r i a i u i In 
Proceedings of the Seminar on 
(•cochernical Prospecting Methods and 
Techniques. Mineral Development Scries 
So. 21. held m Bangkok. Thailand 
August 5-14. 1963. United Nations. New 
York. (pp. 46-4*). 202 pp. (1963) 

Prospecting methods for uranium based on 
surveying the activities of its daughter nuclides are 
widely used, but since uranium cannot be 
distinguished easily from Ihc other radioactive 
elements, a definite conclusion or the presence of 
uranium is not obtained. II. therefore, becomes 
important to establish a simple chemical method 
for sensitive determination of uranium. Several 
reports concerning papcr-chrnmatographic 
determination of uranium have been published. 
Testing these methods, the author found that many 
experimental conditions should be carefully 
controlled to obtain the narrow and reproducible 
color hand of uranium on the one-dimensional 
ascending chromatograms. The sensitivity of this 
method is reported lo have a torver detectable limit 
of 0.1 micro-gram uranhir.; on the paper strip even 
under the best experimental conditions. This limit 
is considered not lo be sufficiently low for the 
purpose of sensitive geochemical prospecting. In 
addition, another unfavorable factor for the simple 
determination of uranium is that the standard 
series of uranium needed for comparison with the 
amount of this clement in samples should be newly 
prepared al each experiment, because the color 
bands obtained by spraying potassium fcrrocyanide 
reagent are unable lo be preserved on the paper 
strip al the lime of washing out Ihc excess reagent 
from Ihe paper. In order lo improve these point* 
which are unfavorable for the purpose of simple 
geochemical prospecting, Ihc author studied the 
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Irani bar rcarUua of aramum amending from the 
aiigianl and reaching the reagent at a defame 
f i M M on the paper strip, which has I n 
prevwasiy nnaregaaicd woh the reagent. A sharp 
tuhiud bat of uraavl IcrroryaaaJc was a t a j m i . 
And even wid» simple opcratwaal coadtuoa*. these 
ban were reproducible and can he anstrscd for a 

by wiihmg oat the excess reagent from the paper. 
This arwk devned method B cipb>acd ia dctaU. 
JJMT) 

<370> 

IJr Nautt. K.: Stanford Inivcrntv. 
M a a l M l . ( A 

Ph.D. Dissertation. Origm of Sandstone 
Type I ranium Deposits m Wyoming. 
Chapter*. <pp l«7-2*5). 352 pp. 11974) 

Transportation id urantuai and swiutnin nl sircua 
and hirrddcndc arc laviblatcd by bicarbonate neb 
sohMuins. (irovndwatcrs in tuflaccous sedancnt* 
arc bicarbonate rich. Mineral /onalaMi in uranium 
ridh going Irom altera! to I r e * ground is 
sctrMunvp>rilc-uraiiinilc-cak:ilc I he P>TMC and 
nrammlc / n m overlap ami may he reversed bat 
t c k M M occurs m a narrow and sharply defined 
band. This ronaltnn svnuki be produced m an area 
of rapidly decreasing Fh such as would be eupcctcd 
d oxygenated groundwaters from tuffaccous 
sediments migrated MHO hi«cr tnumc him sands 
with strongly reducing charavtcrrslKs. 
PyrMe-uraninKr overlap » H revcrsa' would be a 
function of ihe tirann>m bicarbonate conccntraiiori 
in influxing sokilmm. The rtarn»* selenium /'one 
would be caused by solution of selenium in the 
reduced environment %d fresh ground. (JMT) 

<37 l> 

Piptringo*. U.S.: DSGS. Washington. IK ' 

Origin of EtawCMu AaVJCMaJ l i A 
Vmimmm** Cam IN* Am tkutmg 
Ca—ti, Saw* Date*. USCiS 
Professional Paper 476-B. 75 pp. 1196ft) 

Chemical, radiometric, and semiquantitative 
analysis of 354 samples of coal, carbonaceous 
silistone. and phospbalk cbysione collecied during 

ate Cave Han ana. HaaJmg Ceanty. S u a * 
Dakota, are arescMed • the tcpart. Eigbt 

Formation were chosen far study of the 
diiti marina af araaaaa and 12 other trace th.an.ais 
and jar snjdy af radtoattii iti eamnheiam 
:.-actn»av Tar snarifiaphk anas include six caal 
roars, a cirhonatciicit intiaiac ( a m of one of ukr 
coal beds bjcaoy caned lac Carbonate ore roar, 
and a ahospbauc soty cbysianr bed brant caned 
the Lonesome Pete ore /one. These anils cuaiaai 
an known araaaaa onrarrcnecs in rat area. In 
general, ihe arannan c*mtrai neenranrs froni nie 
Mnugrap3«any highest nan anonaaad. A l nat 
higher grade araaaaa occarreaces arc adsanar a» 
or nearly adpnxni a> aonderv The Inaer coal ardv 
whicb are the farthest u n w u d fraai the aaadcrv 

radancinrity JimniddMinai ia the siulnjjaphn 
anib •» abas greanrsi aear the anaifcrs. These ficbJ 
rcb:ioas saggrsl strongly that the iainaf deposdioa 
•d aranaMa. as acK a> the sabsrqacat hjcbwg and 
rcdcpositnNt of oraaaint. nas avxannaishrd bv 
ctrrabitiag groaadaaier. The syanrnrtic and 
cpifCHcik vhgm and sabsraneat huiory of ibe 
trace efcmrab onVr than una—m ia the bosi racks 
•d ibis area were sladicd by asc ol three 
senvt-aafepeadeat nartaods nf nwestn^tmn. An 
three methods were based oa the ajisamutinn that 
trace tkmcnls m these racks were enipfciced in one 
nr n»nr nf the (ofciwmg ways: | l ) as pbM 
cnnstitacnls. |2) as conslitorMs of ihe original 
inorganic fraction of the rock, ant! (3) as 
cnasirtorals added to the rock by cnc«binMi 
groundwater. Probable ongin and history id the 
elements were determined by ( I ) companion of the 
range, average, and maxanara ab>ndance of 
dements in coal with those m the non-coats; |2) 
comparison of Ihe average abnndaare of ctcmcnls 
in coal and noncoak low in nraiawm content with 
the abundance of ek-mmts in the earth's crast: and 
13) dclermmation of the inherent cornposftion of 
the organic fraction of coal. During Palrncenc lime 
Ihe dements Caf?). M R . B. and Co apparcMly were 
conceniraicd in coal by pbni action. After 
coalrfrcalion. daring posl-Palcacene lo btr 
Ptcisiocenc lime, ihe elements Fc. P. As. WaO. Be. 
C«f?>. CJe. U . Mo. Nd. Nif?). PhO. ScO. Sn. 
Srf?). V. Y. Yb. and Ar were absorbed by the coal 
from circulating groundwater which al the same 
lime leached much of Ihe syngenetn- C'aO K f l . 
and I I from the coal. The other elements defected m 
the coal samples. (Si, Al. M g O . Na. R. Ti. Ag. C'r. 
and (ia) seem principally to have been original 

http://th.an.ais
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constituents of the iaotgaak rock. The chaw.ats 
Ca, P. La. Mo. V. Y. and Yb were added with 
I M M M I lo the aoacoal Carbonate and Lonesome 
Pete ore roots, after bduficatio*, hy circtriBting 
youadw iter. Radioactivity dani suggest *»« * e 
effect of gioaad water oa coal during aboat the hot 
5W.00u yean was mora greater thaa during 
post-Paleoccae throogh early Pleistocene woe. 
(Aoth)(Jh<T) 

<372> 

Koioday. Y.; University of California. Los 
Angeles. C A 

llMphariaja- Ph.D. Dissertation. 
University of California. Geology 

Department. 220 pp. f l9o9) 

The disseraiioR is composed of three parts: I) 
Uraohwn Isotopes m Sea Floor Phosphorites: 2) 
l/raaiom m an Anoxic Fjonf: and 3) carbon aad 
Oxygen Isotopes in Apatite CQ2. Analyses oT 
uranium concentration and U 234 U 23» activity 
ratios were performed on 4tf samples of marine 
phosphorites, almost a!! of them dredged from the 
sta floor. Analytical techniques were developed 
enabling isotopk analysis of uranium in phosphates 
by alpha-spectroscopy. Uranium concentrations in 
analyzed nodules vary between 6 and 524 pom. 
ictravaknt uranium constituting 3§-M% of the 
Ma i . The mean activity ratio for total uranium is 
0.97: the ratio in U(IV) uranium is 0.71 and the 
calculated activity ratio for UfVI) uranium is 1.57. 
The interpretation of these results has two 
consequences: a) all the analyzed nodules arc old 
(probably older than S x IO{E+5) years), tnd arc at 
the present, being eroded rather than deposited. 
The deposition of phosphorite in the present day 
ocean is rather doubtful, b) The difference in 
isotonic ratios between the two oxidation slates of 
uranium generally confirms previously proposed 
mechanisms of uranium isotope fractionation. 
Differential oxidation of U 234 is largely 
responsible for the measured U 234/ V 23$ 
disequilibrium ratios. Uranium is also effectively 
removed from sea water into anoxic sediments. 
This process is extremely fast compared to the rate 
of removal into deep sea sediments. Authigcnic 
uranium is most strongly correlated with organic 
carbon content of the sediments, probably because 
of the formation of organo-uranyl complexes. 
Analysis of stable carbon and oxygen isotopes has 

been applied to a soratioa of a awatrahigiril 
problem: elucidation of the rchbon of the 
carbonate ma to due apatite structuae. Cahntc was 
separated from co-existing apatite in peaeial 
phosphorwes, phosphatiied luucstoaes aad 
synthetically prepared apatites hy dissolved calcite 
in truwaooiam citrate. Both cafciie and apatite 
C02 were then analyzed for carbon aad oxygen 
isotopes. Carbon aad oxygen in the C 0 2 associated 
w in apatite arc enriched ia their light isotopes as 
compared to the co-existing catches. This indicates 
that carbonate ions arc a structural part of apatite, 
a conclusion which is m accord with other 
[oincraiogical studies. (JMT) 

<373> 

Lee. M J . ; University of New Mexico. 
Amuqucrquc. N M 

. Tmce f n — * C i t t M m k l i j . In Ph.D. 
Dissertation. Geochemistry of the 
Sedimentary Uranium Deposits m the 
Grants Mineral Beh. Southern San Juan 
Basin. New Mexico, (pp. 154-172). 241 pp. 
(1976) 

Approximately 100 samples of whok-rocfc 
sandstones, mudstones. and their day-sized 
fractions were analyzed for their trace element 
contents. Analyses were conducted on samples 
from ore zones, bleached zones, and from outcrops 
for the following elements: Sin, Ce. Lu, Th. Cr. Hf. 
Ba. Nd. Ga. As. Cs. Ni. Tb. Sc. Br. Kb. Fc. Ta. Co. 
Eu. La. Sb, and Mn. The enrichment chromium, 
sandwm. cobalt, nickel, manganese, and various 
other dements in the fine fraction of the ore zone 
samples shows that absorption, fixation or cation 
exchange of colloidal panicles were mainly 
responsible. It is postulated that bumk acid-
and/or fuh/k acid-clay complexes were 
significantly responsible for the precipitation of 
uranium. Some important interpretations can be 
made from the results of the present study that may 
be used in the uranium exploration. First, since 
clay materials, especially montmorillonitc. 
possesses high dcctrokineik forces, th"? it a good 
chance that they have competed wit.' the soluble 
uranyl complexes for the uranyl km and 
preferentially enriched it. Pirfkukrfy promising 
dements for we in exploration arc the Rare Earth 
Ekments. fa, Sb. Br, At, V, and a few other 
transitional group metal*. With drilling into the 
deeper part of the basin in the Grants Mineral Belt 
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and ehewhere. trace element analysis cook) cm 
cxafaratioa costs by 10 to 20 percent. (JMT) 

<374> 

htatDonahl. J.A.; Eldorado Mining and 
Refining Limited. Ottowa. Ontario. 
Canada 

of Mines Quarterly. 64(1). 357-376. (1969) 

An oncntaton survey was conducted in the 
Beavcrtodgc uranium district to evaluate surface 
water sampiiag as a method of delineating regions 
of cpmcnctK pnchbleitdc mmerabzatiou. 
Deterioration studies revealed that the chemical 
parameters of pH. bicarbonate content, specific 
LuaducUnce. and uranium content were sufficiently 
jtable to allow analytical work to be performed in a 
central laboratory. Detailed study of 13 control 
lakes indicate that, with the exception of the spring 
break-up period, there b no significant variation in 
the uranium content of lake water which can be 
attributed to seasonal temperature changes or 
precipitation. Although seasonal variations in the 
pH and bicarbonate content to occur, these 
changes do not affect the solubility of uranium. 
Correlation studies indicate an incrase Hi the 
specific conductance of lake water in the vicinity of 
mineralized areas. This is a result of the increased 
bicarbonate content of the surface waters and 
reflects the carbonate-pitchblende association 
characteristic of deposits in the area. Lake water 
assays show that the Beavertodgc uranium district 
is delineated by an analytical plateau of 0.9 ppb 
U 3 0 i . approximately twice the regional 
background value of 0.4 ppb U30S. Numerous 
peaks occurring within this analytical plateau 
define /ones of pitchblende mineralization. (Auth) 

<375> 

Wukasch, M.C., and L.M. Cook; Texas 
State Department of Health, Occupational 
Health and Radiation Control Division. 
Austin. TX 

Ift jh ItaJinatliiilj • Drmtmf Wafer 
M o G n w a l Watty jaj Sowm Texas. 
CONF-730907-PI. (pp. 272-278); In 

Proceedings of the Third International 
Congress of the International Radiation 
ProwctMM Association, held at the 
Washington Hifcoa Hotel. Washington. 
DC. September 9-14.1973. (pp. 272-27$). 
(1*74) 

High radium 226 concentrations in well waters m 
South Texas were discovered in 1971 and a 
considerable amount of data on the ground waters 
in the vicinity of the uranium deposits has been 
collected, in most wefts, alpha and beta 
radioactivity is low; however, in 25 wefts shallower 
than 300 feet. 15 bad concentrations in excess of 3 
pCi per mer. In two wells, used for drinking water 
for humans, high levels of radium 226 were found. 
These hujh concentrations, well above those 
allowable in industrial discharges, and very much 
in excess of recommended drinking water standards 
have resulted in individual exposures probably 
exceeding the Radiation Protection Guide (RFC) 
and raise concern for other uses of the ground 
water. Less than two percent of the samples have 
concentrations in excess of occupational limits of 
exposure. Attempts arc being made to screen 
supplies m the area most likely to contain elevated 
radioactivity. Work in progress in the area includes 
sampling every source of public water supplies and 
selected private wefts used principally for drinking 
water. Body burden estimates are presented for 
some individuals. (MLB) 

<376> 

Not given; Canada Geological Survey. 

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 

Ab^m-SamnrowMrjr. Canadian Geological 
Survey Paper 75(39). IS pp. (1976) 

The present thick-source alpha panicle 
spectrometric technique permits the detection of 
radioactive disequilibrium with a minimum of 
sample preparation time. The equilibrium study 
involves the following steps for a sample containing 
l/oth thorium and uranium: a) Production of the 
experimental alpha panicle spectrum Vom an 
infinitely thick source which is under investigation, 
b) Computation of a synthetic equilibrium alpha 
spectrum for the Thorium-232 decay series, c) 
Fitting the synthetic Thorium-232 equilibrium 
spectrum at the location of the highest energy peak 
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(lo cummaicd interference of the i; 23k scrks fur 
the fit), d) Subtraction of the synthetic 
Thomim-232 series spectrum. The rcsnual is the 
alpha spectrum of the Uranium-23ll scries 
component, c) Computation of a synthetic 
equilibrium alpha spectrum for the I.' 23K series, f) 
Fitting the synthetic I; 23* equilibrium spectrum hi 
the ura.-uum residual obtained above in (d). Again 
the fit is made at the highest energy peak, g) 
Subtraction of the synthetic L" 23ft equilibrium 
spectrum. The residual spectrum represents the 
statistical scatter present in ail radioactivity 
counting results, and should fluctuate about a 
residual count value of /era. h) The departure of 
any residual spectrum from m o indicates a state of 
disequilibrium since the experimental and 
theoretical spectra differ. The location in the 
residual spectrum where the departure from zero 
exists indicates the location of the radioactive 
disequilibrium. Steps b. c. d can be eliminated if no 
thorium is present. The samples ranged from badly 
weathered surface exposure to fresh samples 
obtained from underground in active uranium 
mines. The main limitation of the technique seems 
to he the low emission rate of alpha particles from 
some samples, necessitating counting limes beyond 
that permissible to retain good energy resolution 
without incurring instrumental varntion. The limit 
is probably about 0.1 percent I'JOft The samples 
considered here illustrated a case of radioactive 
equilibrium, and one of definite disequilibrium. 
Disequilibrium was a result of losses of two or 
more nuclides in the l i 23K decay scries. (MLB) 

<377> 

Kbucn. R.A.. and W.W. Shite: Canada 
Geological Survey. Terrain Sciences 
Division. Ottawa. Ontario. Canada 

Uranium ExplMMiM Using T * . W*riet 
of KffwWia. Canadian Geological Survey 
Paper 77-IA. 471-477 pp. (1977) 

Research on drift prospecting in the District of 
Keewalin has been directed towards developing 
reconnaissance and detailed sampling techniques 
that can indicate uranium mineralization as well as 
base metal mineralization. The purposes of the 
report are: ( I ) lo discuss briefly the techniques of 
sampling and processing samples; (2) to update the 
uranium dispersal map of the Kaminak Lake area; 
(3) to show the results of detailed sampling around 
a site of known uranium mineralization, which also 

was indicated by reconnaissance anomalies: and (4) 
to show the result-, of reconnaissance uranium drift 
sampling m the Baker Lake area. The techniques 
used wt.T the mudboil sampling technique, the 
"wet clay" technique, and the "dry day" technique. 
The results of the paper are shown by holograms 
and scatter plots, and on geologic maps shorn mg 
the uranium in clay. (MLB) 

<-37»> 

Murphy. J.I-.: l.SGS. laranue. Wyoming 

Vtmmm • » ! • > Wnatt • the Crow 
Cwefc — d M — l i t C m * A I M S , 
F i t N M County. WywMBg. USGS 
Report of Investigations No. 5. 15 pp. 
(1936. March) 

Thirty-eight water samples from various sources 
were coUcckd from localities within Fremont 
County. Wyoming. High uranium content of many 
of the samples suggests possible uranium minerals 
in two areas. Water samples from the Crow Creek 
area, in the northwestern part of the Wind River 
Basin, contain as much as 150 pans per billion 
uranium, and water from the lower Muskraf Creek 
ara. in the central part of the Wind River Basin, 
contains as much as 340 parts per billion uranium. 
The uranium content of these samples is 
comparable to and m many instances exceeds the 
uranium content of water samples taken from 
known mineralized localities in the Gas Hills and 
Crooks Gap areas, some 20 miles and 45 miles 
farther southeast. (Auth) 

<379> 

Bayeva. A. I., and E.A. Mugalinskaya: .Not 
given 

Posholie Sow. PB-254 SM. 6 pp. (1970) 

The paper examines the lithium and thorium 
content of yellow podzolic soils as well as questions 
concerning Ihe distribution of these elements 
through the soil profile. Yellow podzolic soils with 
different degrees of podzolization arc used as the 
example. Colorimeiry was used to determine the 
lithium and thorium content. The reagents used 
were, for lithium, "moron" in sodium stcaraie. and 
for thorium, "ancnazo I I I " in an acid medium. A 
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calibration curve was wed for the quantitative 
calculation The magnitudes of element content 
were calculated m weight perccnts. IMI.B) 

< 3 » > 

Rogers. J J * . K C Condr. and S. 
Mahan: Rice t'nivcrsity. IVpartmt.ni of 
(•eotogy. HouMon. T. \ : Washmgton 
I wvcrsm. Department ol Earth Scienco. 
St. lows. M O 

:Eari«l 

Chemical (icology. S. 207-213 
I19*9) 

Thorium, uranium, and potassium concentrations 
have hcen meaMircd by gamma-rav spectrometry in 
graywackc sequences from the Wind River 
Mountains of Wyoming and the Knife lake area of 
Minnesota. Ihornim cnncenirations are compatible 
with the clay, quart/, and lnhic contents of the 
rocks, but the uranium contents are km. thus 
yielding Th I" ratios in the neighbourhood of S or 
above. Assuming that all post-dcpositional 
elemental abundance variations in the graywackes 
have been caused solely by radioactive decay since 
the rucks «cic formed (about JxlOjFr')) years 
ago), the initial In I ratios would have been in the 
range of 3-4. If the graywackes are random samples 
of the continental crust at their time ol formation, 
then these data support the data that the 
continental crust 3xlOfF.-*-9) years ago had a Th I ' 
Mini signiticaniiy higher than that of the whole 
earth. (Auth) 

work M S sharply reduced due to cold weather. 
( M y a few pilot study samples were taken by 
personnel from die I'niversiry of Colorado in a 
local area in northeastern Colorado. A majority of 
effort went intc- preparation of reports on areas 
previously surveyed. Five reports were open fried 
through the ERDA Grand Junction Office. 
Preparations are weR along for surveys to he 
conducted during FY 77. iactudmg preparation of 
bid spccificalioas for three large areas in 
south-central Alaska. Fiuorometrk analyses of 
water samples continued at a rate of WO to 1000 
per week. I.alc m d*e quarter an evaporative 
concentration procedure was implemented for 
Alaskan waters due to their very low uranium 
content. This procedure increases the normal 
sensitivity a factor of ten (to 0.02 ppb instead of 
0.20 ppb uranium) but reduces the throughput to 
about 675 samples per week when wed. 
Non-interference development of spectrochemkal 
and X-ray fluorescent techniques for multielement 
analyses is continuing. Delayed neutron counting 
of sediment and waters (those with > 10 ppb 
uranium) has continued at a rale of several 
hundred per day. The muftictcincnt capability by 
neutron activation analysis continues to be 
upgraded, particularly through automation 
techniques. Data management and statistical 
capabilities arc also being improved and expanded 
as lime permits. (Auth) 

: 3 M > 

Aamodt. P. I . . J.M. Hansel. Jr.. M M 
Minor, and R J . Bcckman: l.os Alamos 
Scientific laboratory. Iinrvcrstty ol 
California, l.os Abmos. N M 

< 3 * l > 

Aamodt. P.I... O R Waicrhury. and M E 
Bunker: l.os Alamos Scientific 
laboratory. University of California, l.os 
Aumos. N M 

ptoyprt - Jn—•ry MticR, It77. 
LA-683I-PR. IS pp.: GJBX-51.-7). 15 pp. 
(1977. June) 

During ihe quaner of January-March 1977. field 

Report - Ocwtei-Ptcamter I t?* . 
I.A-A700-PR. 27 pp.: GJBX-20f77). 27 pp. 
(1977. February) 

Field sampling in New Mexico was limited to the 
collection of water and or sediment samples from 
4000 locations in two 20J>0O-km(E+2) areas r the 
southeastern corner of the state. Approximately 
1100 locations were sampled in Montana and 
Colorado as parts of pilot studies in those slates, 
and 100 locations were sampled by a commercial 
contractor in south-central Wyoming. Several 
thousand samples were inventoried and sent lo the 

http://IVpartmt.ni
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analytical bboraiorks lor analysis. Uranium 
analysis of waters by lluoronctry contmucd at on 
average rate of ISO analyses per week 
Muhnknent analysis capabtkty uiing x-ray 
fluorescence and spcctrochcmkal methods 
continued lo be improved to increase both tannic 
throughput and analytical precision. Modwkatioas 
to Ike reactor trassaort system have towcicd the 
effective nraninni detection limit for 40-ml water 
amoks la 0.25 ppb. The pucwuMk innsfcr system 
has abo been expanded to albw rapid 
•tnllnlrincni analyses of sediment samples. Not all 
of the detectors have been installed to complete this 
system, bat ibey will be in tbc near future. 
Sediment samples have been analyzed lor uranium 
at an average rate of 1000 per week. Several new 
computet programs have been developed to 
improve both the management and statistical 
treatment of M.RE-HSSR data. (AuthtfMI B) 

<3R3> 

Hhley. ( V I . . AEC. brand Junction. CO 

Uujaiam m * e Stmky Ana. 
Sanaa Central Man*. RME-140.21 pp. 
(1961. July) 

tieochcmkal data obtained (mm Ihc analyses of 7.1 
water sampks collected in the Stanley area. Idaho, 
dcmonstraic tbc applicability of hydrogcocbcmical 
tcchnii|ucs to uranium exploration. Uranium 
concentrations in surface waters of the area ranged 
from 0.2 to 22.0 ppb I LOR. The geometric mean 
for 27 samples from the Basin Creek mining area 
««> 3.5 vpb «'5Gn. and ine geometric mean for the 
remainder of the Stanley area was I.I pph VMM 
(39 samples). Samples from seven hot springs 
averaged 0.3 ppb IfJOO. The conductivity of (he 
surface waters ranged from 43 to 350 mkromhm. 
with the higher conductivities generally found in 
water from areas underlain by sedimentary rock. 
The pH of Ihe surface waters varied only slightly 
from the average value of 7.4. Twelve of ihe BS«I 
highly anomalous uranium concern rations in the 
Basin Creek district were found from 0.15 lo 2 
miles downstream from known uranium deposits. 
Outside Basin Creek district 2 of ihe 3 highest 
concentrations arc from areas imn.Hiately adjacent 
to Basin Creek district: and of 4 other possible 
anomalies, one is along ihc strike of structural 
trends which may mark an extension of the 
mineralised area, and Ihc other 3 are presumably 

utflMcnccd by higher connectivity of water from 
areas of sedimentary racks. Hot ^priny waters arc 
gcocbcntkaJly distinct front the surface waters of 
the uranium district, and apparently arc neither 
cowti totting unusual amount* of uranium nor 
dissoHiag significant amounts of imnnrwi from the 
surrounding rock. fAuth) 

<3M> 

Bowks. C.G.. l.SCiS. Denver. CO 

Awrmm f i l l e r in njt Bjajaaaat Damici. 
Sumwcm m m * Ham. In Wwf. O R . (Ed). 
Wyoming Ckotogkal Association 
Guidebook. Twentieth Fkkf Conference. 
I9W. Ipp. 125-130). 243 pp. <I«M) 

A discussion of uranium deposition from artesian 
waters in the Black Hdb is presented in Ibis paper. 
The discussion is based on the ground water 
analytical data from 32 water wens in the 
Edgcmont distrkt. Ground water in the Mmnehjsa. 
l-aknta. and Kail River formations were classified 
mi« three types: cakwm sulfate, sodium suMatc. 
and sodium bkarbonatc. Calcium sulfate ground 
water carries uranium, derived from anhydrite and 
other sources, up hull , fracture and breccia pipe 
structures lo ihc Inyan Kara Group where, during 
hasmward migration, the water is modified by 
bascenclMnge softening and sulfate reduction. 
Uranium is reduced and precipitated by a hydrogen 
sulfide environment, although, locally, organic 
acids may have affected deposition. Greatest 
precipitation occurs mammal lo hkarfcnnair » » • " 
having a brgc concentration of hydrogen sulfide, 
(•round water conditions in the past, and at 
somewhat higher elevations on Ihe flanks of the 
Black Hills, were similar lo present conditions and 
similarly affected uranium deposition. Uranium 
from the older deposits in the Inyan Kara Group 
may be leached at higher elevation and 
reprccipitated downdrp in this (avorabk 
environment. Exploration for concealed uranium 
deposits m the southern Brack Hills shcuM be 
based on the confidence of vertical conduits 
overlying ihe evaporitcs and the occurrence of 
favorable host rocks in which uranium deposits are 
present near the outcrop. Areas along the Long 
Mountain structural belt in the vkmity of terrace 
gravcb of laic Quaternary age. updip from the 
present hydrogen sulfide reducing environment, 
offer a favorabk target for exploration above the 
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the 
water taMe. Below the water able, water san 
during drdltMf exploration would supplement 
usual sini%taphk. mineralogic liihotogk. and 
radiometric studies conducted during exportation 
and would ant in the systemic search for uranium 
deposits. (JMT) 

<3»5> 

Mason. B.; l".S. National Mutcum. 
I>cpanmcnt of Mineral SCKIKCV 
Washington. I X ' 

iof Curb.! • a m y John Wiley 
and Sons. Inc.. New York. 329 pp 11966) 

The book B a general geochemistry text covering 
the entire field of geochemistry. from 
high-temperature igneous geochemistry to 
low-temperature geochemistry and sedimentary 
processes. I'ranium and thorium arc discuvicd only 
in passing. IJMT) 

<3»7> 

Hurlev. P.M.. AEC. Grand Junction. CO 

Bulletin of the Gcomgkal Society of 
America. 67. 395-404. (1956. April) 

Where uranium and thorium are in secuhr 
equilibrium with their decay products, these 
elements may be determined by this direct 
radiometric method A the materials show more 
than 0.01 per cent equivalent uranium. Tnis 
method b based on die measurement in a 
scmtilbtion spectrometer of the relative amplitude 
of the response from the 231 kev gamma ray from 
Pb 212. Tests on known samples containing 
different relative proportions of uranium and 
thorium have verified the predicted precision of 
better than 4 per cent ttamfc.'d deviation per single 
comparison with a standard when the clement 
measured is a major contributor to the activity 
(Auth) 

<3»*> 

Not given: Lawrence l.ivermore 
Laboratory, University of California. 
Livcrmorc. C A 

rofdJcNMiMmlUi 
EiskmtiuaflfURE)! 

UmvdSMn-Quar ter ly 
i Report - October duowgh 

I fW. ICID-I69I1-76-4. 15 pp.; 
OJBX-34f77). I ) pp. (1977. March I ) 

Field work was completed for two orientation 
study areas in the Northern Rocky Mountain 
Province (Washington and Idaho), and planning is 
underway for three orientation studies in the 
southern Basin and Range Province (Arizona). 
Work continued on new office and laboratory 
facilities. Completion is scheduled for early in the 
second quarter of FY 1977. Pfenning and site 
selection were completed for reconnaissance 
surveys in west-central Utah and southern Nevada 
scheduled for the third quarter of FY 1977. 
Installation of the dclaycd-ncutron counter and 
instrumental neutron-activation analysis system is 
nearly complete and the system will be operational 
next quarter. (Auth) 

<3HH> 

Not given: l.awrcncc Livcrmorc 
laboratory. University of Californu 
livermorc. CA 

Report oa » e Caw Valry 
Bum N o t Sooty GJBX-43(76). 41 pp.: 
UCID-I69I l-P-4.411 pp. (1976. August I ) 

This study in the Cave Valley Basin characterizes 
carbonate surlacc lithoiogy containing known 
uranium occurrences. Cave Valley Basin drains an 
area of about 360 square miles (927 square 
kilometers) in an extensive area of Nevada devoid 
of known uranium mineralization. It is bounded on 
the east by the Schell Creek mountain range and on 
the west by the Egan mountain ranges. The units 
which make up these mountains were deposited in 
the same paleogcographic environment as those of 
(he Goodsprings uranium-bearing area 
(UCID-I69II-P-5), however, they are more 
dolomiiic. Thus, the results of this study along with 
the Roach Lake study will help characterize the 
eastern portion of (he Basin and Range Province. 
The report contains on'y the analytical data and 
sample locations. Details of the sampling methods 
and equipment, analytical sensitivity, errors, 
interferences, and gtochrmkal interpretation will 
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be reported separately. (JMT) 

<3t9> 

Not given; Lawrence Uvermore 
Laboratory. University of California. 
Livcrmorc. CA 

. GJftX<44(76). 31 pp.; 
UCID-I69I l-P-5.31 pp. (1*76. August l> 

Road* Lake B surrounded by several areas of 
carbonate terrain, the most important of which is 
the Spring Mountain Range to die north and west. 
These moantanw contain the Goodsprings Mining 
district, noted for lead. zinc, and copper mines. 
Many of these mines conain nraniam mmtialj 
within the oxidized sulfide zone. Miacrauralmn is 
mainly confined within the Mmuiippiaa hmestone. 
The basin drains an area of 250 square mdes and is 
bounded on the cast by McCuMragh Range. The 
study area is typical of the eastern portion of die 
Basin and Range province am* should be relevant 
to southeastern Idaho, the western half of Utah, 
central and eastern Nevada, small portions of 
northwest Arizona, and a portion of southeast 
California. The leport contains only the analytical 
data and sample mentions. Details of the sampling 
methods and equipment, analytical sensitivity, 
errors, interferences, and geochemical 
interpretation will be reported separately. (JMT) 

<390> 

Not given; Lawrence Livcrmorc 
Laboratory. University of California. 
Livermore. CA 

Ciwk 
GJBX42(76).4| 

pp.; UCID-I69I l-P-3.41 pp. (1976. 
August I) 

The Smoke Creek Desert Basin is the largest of the 
four pbya basins and contains an area of about 
2700 square kilometers (1003 square miles). The 
basin is bordered on the fast by the Fox Hilb and 
on the north and cast by the Granite Ranges which 
are characterized by granite, pegmatites, and 
Tertiary rocks very similar to Ihc litnowgy of the 
Winnrmucca Basin boundary ranges (study 
UCID- IWI l-P-2). On the west, the Desert is 

bordered by an area of extensive basalt flow. There 
•s no known uranium occurrence in the area, and 
metanwation of any kmd is scarce. This study is 
applicable to dK western igneous portion of the 
Rnsm and Range Province. The report 
only the analy total data and 
Details of the 
analytical sensitivity. 
geochenNcal mtciptctnuoo win be reported 
separately. (JMT) 

<39l> 

Not given; Lawrence Livcrmore 
Laboratory. University of California. 
Livcrmore. CA 

I fJf , GJBX 10,77). 44 pp.; 
UCID-I69I1-76-3.44 pp. (1976. 
September) 

The report summarizes activities of the 
Hydrogcochemical and Stream Sediment Survey 
being conducted by the Lawrence Livermore 
laboratory m support of Ihc National Uranium 
Resource Evaluation Program. The Lawrence 
l.ivcrmorc laboratory (LLL) study is part of a 
nationwide systematic investigation by ERDA to 
dettiniint uranium distribution in surface and 
underground waters and in stream sediments as a 
pcwbfc isdscstissi si areas bvorabic * « ww 
discovery of uranium. Included in the LLL portion 
of wis study arc the seven western stales of 
Arizona. California. Idaho. Nevada. Oregon. Utah, 
and Washinglon. The two current projects, as of 
the writing of this report were at the Humboh 
River Basin in Nevada, and the Six Basins area 
also of Nevada. (JMT) 

<392> 

Not given; Lawrence Livermore 
Laboratory. University of California. 
Livcrmore, CA 

Dry Labt M i Plot Smdy GJBX-4I(76). 
46 pp.; UCID-IWI l-P-2.46 pp. (1976. 
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Aagast I ) 

Lake is saiiuuadul by the 
of ike aanaatains of ike Lake Range 

oa the west aad tkc N«ktiagale-ScleaNc Range oa 
Ike east- Fdleca known araaiaai occurrences exist 
over a huge area oa tkc can side of ike nasi*. Thri

ft deposits of secondary uraaiam 
ia aanaaaarpaic racks aear. or in granite, 

or Tertiary vokank rocks. The basin 
front an area of 156 square miles. 

Rcsahs of the study are appbcablr lo ihc aeslcrn 

Byrd. J.S.. and R.J. Sand: Savannah River 
Laboratory. Aiken. SC 

which iacladcs somheastern Oregon, western 
Nevada, and southeastern California. The report 

only the analytical dala and sampk* 
Dctaih of sampuag methods and 
. analytical sensitivity, errors. 

iaacfercaccs. and gcochcmical mterprctaiion wiH 
be reported separately. (JMT) 

<393> 

Not given: Savannah Riser l-akoralory. 
Adtcn.SC 

DP-1439. 139 p p ( 1976. 
October) 

A microcomputer-based pnewaaiic coatroHer tor 
neutron activation analysis was designed and buih 
at Ike Savannah River Laboratory. In ibis system. 
commeiciaHy avaibble mkiucomputir logic 
modules arc ascd lo traaspon sample capsules 
tkroagh a network of pressurized air Maes. The 
logic mo daks air interfaced lo pneumatic valves, 
solenoids, aad photo optical detectors The system 
operates from programs stored ia firmware 
(permanent software). It also rnmnmndi a 
mmacompuicr and a haid wared pake height 
anaryxer for dala conection and bookkeeping tasks. 
The advantage of die system is thai major system 
changes can be imparmcnlcd m Ike firmware with 
no haidwarc changes. The report describes the 
hardware, firmware, and software for Ike 
electronics system. (Audi) 

DPST-75-I3N-I. 30 pp.: <iJBX-5(76). 30 
pp. 11975) 

The National Cranium Resource Evaluation 
(SURE) program was begun m the spring of 1973 

<395> 

Immcl. R.. and J.K. Osmond: Florida 
Stole University. Department of Geology. 
Tallahassee. Fl 

far Pan Chemical 
M M U * N M £%WMtW»CMii iatiiiiwM *XfH«>ui*nfrM ii) ait xrivw&j'j, 10, *w3-«#A. ( i T r v ) 

attempt lo meet the rapidly increasing national 
demand for uranium. This program was established 
lo evaluate domestic uranium resources in the 
coot menial United Stale* and lo identify areas 
favorable for uranium exploration. In 1975. the 
Savannah Riser Laboratory accepted responsibility 
for hydrogeochemical and stream sediment 
reconnaissance of twenty-five slates in the eastern 
United Stales. The distribution of uranium and 
associated trace elements in surface and 
underground waters and stream sediments will be 
systematically determined, and the data will be 
processed to locale favorable areas for the 
discovery of uranium districts with potential for 
commercial development. (Auth) 

Mkromanganese nodules from three deep-sea cores 
arc found to contain less uranium than average 
nodules dredged from the sea floor. The I! 234 U 
23R ratio m these micronodulrs is higher than any 
previously reported in deep-sea sediments. It is 
believed that at least some micromodules form well 
after deposition of ihc enclosing sediments, in 
particular where conditions are less oxidizing than 
average. (JMT) 

<394> 

http://Adtcn.SC
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MAFfWO.SUKVEYlWG.AWD 
LOCATION OF DEPOSITS 

<J»6> 

Wakbier. T.N.; AEC, Washington. DC 

545-547. (1955) 

Uranium occurrences in the eastern United Stales 
arc ia several dufcrcnt gcologa: cwr in iMmb, 
ua-luding sandstone, arkoat. back shale, coal, aad 
crynilaar rocks, la the Jiai Thorpe area. Carbon 
Coaaijr, Pcaasyhaaai. several smal pods of 
aranifcrous material have beea foaad ia naval 
sandstone aad graywackc ia the Catskal fonaaiion 
of Devonian age. Ureaiara occaneaccs have been 
foaad ia the sarac area ia siliceous conglomerate in 
the Pottsviac formation of Peaasylvaniaa age. In 
HwMcrdoa Coaaty. New Jersey, and Backs 
CotMMy. Pennsylvania, small amounts of uranium 
minerals have been found in arkosic redbeds of the 
Stockton formation of Triassic age. In southwest 
Virginia, abnormal radioactivity has been found in 
the Price sandstone of Mississippian age. (Autb) 

<39t> 

Not given; Internanoaal Atomic Energy 
Agency. Vienna. Austria 

<J¥T> 

Wyant. D.G.; USGS. Washington. DC 

Papuan, S n a i f a n i Cnunty, W; 
TEM- IOi . 3 pp. (1952) 

Schroeckingerite deposiu occur at Lost Creek, 
Wyoming, in cays and sands of Eocene or younger 
age. The yellow, platy, micaceous mineral occurs as 
rounded aggregates in the clay beds, and as fine 
disseminations in the sand and sandy clay beds. 
The uraniferous beds arc discontinuous and their 
areal distribution is erratic. The beds strike 
northwest and dip 14 degrees - 27 degrees NE. The 
area lies in the Continental Divide Basin. (Auth) 

t«f 
i o f a 

Technical Commiwe Meeting oa 
Kecogaitioa aad Evaluation of 
Uraniferous Areas, hcaJ in Vienna. 
Austria. November 17-21.1*75. 
International Atomic Energy Agency 
Publications. Vienna. Austria. 2*5 pp. 
(1977) 

The energy snuawn has 
present aad future role of 
ensuring that expanding 

uranium is forecast, which cannot be satisfied by 
m the k i 

uranifcrous areas or by raiting the cut-off cost of 
reserves. Clearly, new uranium provinces must be 
discovered, and in this work uraaium exploration 
must be guided by new geological concepts. In view 
of the importance of mis matter, a Technical 
Committee Meeting on Recognition and 
Evaluation of Urarufcrous Areas was convened in 
November of 1975. in Vienna. Austria, by the 
International Atomic Energy Agency. The subject 
of the meeting attracted the attention of uranium 
geologists, with 51 experts attending from 23 
counties. Eighteen papers and discussions, along 
with two of the panel reports are presented in these 
Proceedings. (JMT) 

Ten papers frost this symposium are 
abstracted separately. 

<399> 

Darniey. A.G., B.W Charbonneau. and 
K.A. Richardson; Canada Geological 
Survey, Ottawa. Ontario. Canada 

i of thawimB • lUcka m a 
t to ma tariujajliiin * " " • • • » • ' • 

In Proceedings of a Technical 
Committee Meeting on Recognition and 
Evaluation of Uraniferous Areas, held in 
Vienna, Austria, November 17-21,1973. 
International Atomic Energy Agency 
Publication^ Vienna, Austria, (pp. 35-16). 
295 pp.; IAEA-TC-25/9. (pp. 5546), 295 
PP. 0977) 
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Regional distribution of uranium over part* of the 
Canadian Shield has been determined by 
reconnaissance airborne gamma-ray spectrometry 
survey* carried out by the Geological Survey of 
Canada during the past seven years. Most of the 
areas surveyed arc near the soudkern edge of the 
Prccambrian Shield, or along the northwestern 
edge of the Shield, where Canada's known uranium 
occurrences arc concentrated. The regions surveyed 
show prominent areas of above-average uranium 
content, cither enclosing the known uranium 
occurrences, or the promincM areas are older 
formations adjacent to the area of economic 
interest. It B aho apparent that there arc areas 
containing few occurrences where uranium 
concentrations arc generally low. The observed 
association of uranium occurrences with areas of 
above-average regional concentrations of uranium 
B consistent with knowledge concerning the 
gtwchcmkal cycle of uranium, whereby uranium 
initially contained in rocks of igneous origin is 
subjected to weathering, and under favorable 
circumstances is concentrated in a variety of 
dcpositional situations. From an exploration 
viewpoint, each regional uranium "high" should be 
examined both for the possibility that it may 
contain some significant concentration within its 
boundaries, and that adjacent and gcomgicalty 
rclaied to it there may be more important derived 
concentrations, which will usually be less extensive 
and thus less likely to be located during the 
preliminary reconnaissance phase of exploration. 
The prime object of preliminary reconnaissance 
surveys is to locale regional highs. Once these have 
been found then more detailed surveys must be 
undertaken in order to loate all the near surface 
concentrations which may present, cither within or 
adjacent to each high. ( J M I ) 

<400> 

Brookins. D.G.; University of New 
Mexico. Department of Geology. 
Albuquerque. N M 

Mexico M a t m l M L AT(05-I)-1636-1. 
153 pp.; GJBX-I6J76). 133 pp. (1975) 

The uranium deposits of the Grants Mineral Belt in 
New Mexico are discussed in this report. The major 
topics include: ( I ) the geology of the Grants 
Mineral Bell. (2) gcochronolofical studies, (3) cby 
mineralogy. (4) trace element analysis and (S) the 

uranium content of various rocks from the Grants 
Mineral Belt and other selected areas. (JMT) 

Each of the chapters have been abstracted. 

< 4 0 l > 

Everhart. D.L.; AEC. Denver. CO 

United States. In USGS Professional 
Paper 300. fpp. 97-103). 739 pp.; In 
Proceedings of the International 
Conference on the Peaceful Uses of 
Atomic Energy. Vol. 6, Geology of 
Uranium and Thorium, held in Geneva. 
SwM/crbnd. August t-20. I95S. United 
Nations. New York. (pp. 257-264). 125 pp. 
(1956) 

In the Western United Stales, the uranium bearing 
vein deposits arc distributed m an arcuate pattern 
surrounding the Colorado P a t a u and Wyoming 
Basin. They occur from the Black Him, of South 
Dakota southward through the Rocky Mountains 
to southern New Mexico, westward throughout the 
Basin and Range province of Arizona, Nevada, and 
southern California, and northward through the 
Rocky Mountains of Idaho and Montana. The 
uranium-bearing vein deposits of the United States 
may be divided into at least 5 mineralogic types 
with varying complexity and geochemical 
character, which may occur in any I of 6 favorable 
host-rock types. In general, the veins occupy zones 
of structural tension, and except in the Michigan 
part of the Canadian Shield, the uranium minerals 
were empbeed m Tertiary tinw Th? emplacement 
of uranium in vein deposits of the Western United 
States appears to be an important part of a 
complex series of related metallogenic processes 
which together have produced a uranium province 
containing many deposits of varying geologic 
character. (AuthXMLB) 

<402> 

King. J.W.. and H.B. Young; AEC, Grand 
Junction. CO 

Htgh-^riadt Ufuaufrimjt Mgaittt hi 
Hi t t ing Comty, South D s k o * In USGS 
Professional Paper 300. (pp. 419-431). 739 
pp.; In Procccdinp of the International 
Conference on the Peaceful Uses of 
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Atomic Energy. VoL 6. Geology of 
Uranium and Thorium. hekJ in Geneva. 
Switzerhad. August t-20.1955. United 
Nations. New York. (pp. 473-4S3). 825 pp. 
(1936) 

Lignite beds, the uranium content of which ranges 
between 0.10 and 10 percent, were discovered in 
Harding County, northwestern South Dakota 
during the summer of 1954. and ccononncah 
significant reserves have since been found. The 
lignite field lies in die Missouri Plateau section, 
ungmriaird. of the Great Pbins province between 
the Back Hills uplift and the Wilhston basin. The 
uranium deposits are in thin ngnkic beds of the 
Tongue River and Ludlow members of the Fort 
Union formation of Pakoccne age. Uranium occurs 
principally in a urano-organic complex. 
Mcta-nutunitc and other uranium minerals also 
occur as coatings on fracture surfaces in the richest 
deposits. (Auth)(MLB) 

<403> 

Morton. R.D.; University of Alberta. 
Department of Geology. Edmonton. 
Alberta. Canada 

GMHUW. In Proceedings of a Symposium 
on the Formation of Uranium Ore 
Deposits, held in Athens. Greece. May 
6-10.1974. International Atomic Energy 
Agency Publications. Vienna. Austria, (pp. 
255-273). ?4S &• M**- November) 

Epigenctic uranium deposits within a Protcrozok. 
marine to continental, volcanic-sedimentary 
sequence are described from the Great Slave Lake 
region of NW Canada. Mineralization occurs in 
faulted and folded, fhivialik arcnites and rudites. in 
part metamorphosed to a maximum of zeolite 
facies of regional metamorphism. The sediments 
carry interstitial, disseminated uranium minerals 
which clearly replace pre-existing sulfides and are 
associated with hematite or graphite. Genetic 
hypotheses are forwarded and it is suggested that 
these deposits, being possibly generated by 
mctamorphk fluids, might be a type intermediate 
between those associated with younger sandstones 
at shallow levels and >yn-mi. amorphic vein 
deposit*. (Auth) 

<404> 

De Andradc Ramos. J R . and M O 
Fraenkel: Comissao National de Encrgia 
Nuclear. Rio de Janeiro. Brazil 

Urajuaai Occumaccs • 9mA In 
Proceedings of a Symposium on the 
Formation of Uranium Ore Deposits, held 
in Athens. Greece. May 6-10. 1974. 
International Atomic Energy Agency 
Publications. Vienna. Austria, (pp. 
637-658). 748 pp. (1974. November) 

The most important uranium occurrences in Brazil 
arc discussed briefly and genetic specuhtions are 
put forth. The deposits are grouped according to 
the following host rocks: ( I ) alkalk igneous nicks 
(2) sedimentary rocks. (3) melacongtomcraicv and 
(4) granitic rocks. The afcalk igneous rock type of 
deposit* include mainly the occurrences located in 
the a&alk pipe of Pocos dc CaUas (southwest of 
the State of Minas Gerais) which is situated in a 
SSE-NNW striking volcanic belt. This nephcline 
syenite pipe appears topographically in the form of 
a circular plateau, having a diameter of 30 km and 
altitudes ranging between 1000 and 1700 m above 
sea level. After the vofcanism and consequent 
intrusions of the alkalic magma, two or more 
tectonic events followed by hydrothermal activity 
occurred in the interior of the massif. These 
deposits on the Pocos de CakJas Plateau are 
estimated to contain a reserve of more than 5000 
tons of U30S. The authors believe that these 
deposits arc the result of concentration of uranium 
leached from mctamkt zircon crystals during 
hydrothcrmal alteration and weathering. The Urge 
Paleozoic intracratonic sedimentary basins and 
small Mcsozok basins of the Brazilian northeast 
have been intensely prospected, and some good 
prospects have been found. At the present time, 
appreciable uranium reserves have been defined 
only in the Parana Basin in the south of Brazil. 
Various occurrences associated with the cby and 
phosphatk matrix of sandstones deposited in 
Devonian coastal environments were found in the 
Piari-Maranhao and Jaloba Basins, both located in 
the northeast of Brazil. This syngentk origin 
mineralization is not of economic importance. In 
the Parana Basin a reserve of 2000 tons of U308 is 
estimated in the sandstones of the lower pan of the 
Rio Bonito Formation (Middle Permian). It is 
believed that this deposit was formed in a 
lithosiratigraphk unit protected from surface 
oxidation by two impermeabk strata, a coal seam 
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below and a limestone bed at (be lop. Since 
Permian lime, ground water flow within this 
confined hydrologic system has leached uraruum 
and rcprccipiated it in favorable locations. (JMT) 

<4Q5> 

Smith. L.E.. and K.E. Baker; A EC, 
Denver. CO 

U n a m in Fal River Area, Caw deck 
Co—ty, CohMmto. RMO-913.12 pp. 
(1951. October IS) 

The hall River area a four miles northwest of 
Idaho Springs, between Quart/ Hill and Lawson. in 
Clear Creek County. Colorado. Pitchblende occurs 
in No. 4 vein of the Gokonda minr and in the 
Blazing Siar vein of the Abnaden mine. Sampling 
of No. 4 vein indicates iwo pitchblende shoots 
respectively 45 feet and 65 feet long, averaging 10 
inches in width and 0 IH3'» in U30B. A selected 
sample from a dump on the Blazing Star vein 
assayed 24 r t U30H and a sample from the same 
vein assayed O.W f U30K. No other significant 
occurrences were noted in the hall River area. 
(Aulh) 

<406> 

Slocking. H I , and I R. Page: AEC. 
Grand Junction, CO: USGS. Washingion. 
DC 

Nataral OeomtMe of Uranium at the 
IMHd Seatta - A Saaaawy. In USGS 
Professional Paper 300. (pp. 5-12). 739 
pp.; In Proceedings of the International 
Conference on the Peaceful Uses of 
Atomic Energy. Vol. 6. Geology of 
Uranium and Thorium, held in Geneva. 
Switzerland. August 8-20. 1955. United 
Nations. New York. (pp. 211-216). 825 pp. 
(1956) 

Within the boundaries of the United Slates 
abnormal amounts of uranium have been found in 
rocks of nearly all geologic ages and liihologic 
types. Distribution of ore is more restricted. On the 
Colorado Plateau, the Morrison formation of 
Jurassic age yields 61.4 percent of the ore produced 
in the United Stales, and the Chink conglomerate 
and Shinarump formation of Triassic age 

contribute 26.0 and 5.8 percent, respectively. 
Clastk. carbonaceous, and carbonate sedimentary 
rocks of Tertiary. Mcsozok. and Pakozok ages 
and veins of Tertiary age are the so*rce of the 
remaning 6.8 percent. In most baiholiihs the 
uranium, dominant)? in acid soluble form at 
intcrgrain boundaries. systematically inueascs in 
abundance from the mafk to the akahc 
end-products of dilcrentnition; in the BuuhJer 
Creek bathobth. Colorado, the contrary is true. 
Uraniferous pyroclnstk rocks, most of Tertiary age. 
arc widely distributed; associated ore-bearing 

appreciable quantities of vokank debris. Minabte 
syngenctk deposits of uranium are unknown in 
pegmatites and other igneous rocks. 
PiKhetrodc-bcaring veins of Tertiary age arc mined 
at Marysvak. Utah; Ralston Butlcs. Gonmson. and 
Centra! City. Colorado: and Boulder. Montana. In 
the Cocur d'Akne district, Idaho, uranium-bearing 
veins of Prccambrian age arc known. Numerous 
other unndcTous veins are found in crystalline 
rocks of the United States. The pitchblende may be 
associated with copper, lead, silver, zinc, and goat 
minerals: with suiides and fhjoritc; or with 
carbonate and silica ganguc minerals and only 
minor amounts of sulfides. In the Thomas Range. 
Utah, are uranifcrous fhiontc veins and pipes of 
ore grade. Secondary uranium minerals occur in 
the upper pans of many of the veins. Oxidized and 
unoxidized uranium and vanadium minerals occur 
over a wide geographk, straligraphk. liihotogk, 
and structural range in terrestrial sedimentary 
rocks. Camotilc. lyuyamunne. autunilc. lorbernite. 
and other vanadates, phosphates, carbonates, and 
arsenides are common in near-surface ores; 
unoxidized ores at depth contain pitchblende and 
coffinite. with or without copper and other sulfides. 
Most ore bodies occur in fluvial sedimentary rocks 
of Triassk and Jurassk age in the Colorado 
Plateau and of Tertiary and Cretaceous age in 
Wyoming and South Dakota; some ore has been 
found in eolian. lacustrine, paludal, and marine 
rocks. The lacustrine Todiho limestone of Jurassk 
age is the host rock in the Grants district. New 
Mexico lignites of Tertiary age bear uranium in 
South Dakota and Wyoming. Ore bodies m 
separate areas have different primary controls; 
however, tectonic and sedimentary structures, 
carbonaceous material, carbonate and other 
cements, and variations in permeability appear to 
affect localization. Coarse-grained marine clastic 
rocks arc hosts for minor epigenetk ore deposits in 
(he Colorado Plateau; marine black %' ->ks and 
phosphorites contain low-grade syngeneic 
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. (Auth) DC 

<407> 

M M J W H H . D.K.. and J.W Robin: 
Latin Pfcfcia Incorporated. Grand 

CO 

City Mi 

GJBX-3<7*L»2 
pr(l97S> 

Tertiary sedimentary racks m the tan OreiRe 
River Valley were investigated in a regional study 

i m i i m j of northeastern Washington. The Bra 
Canyon Dam area north of loac B judged lo have 
very lagh hvofaDiaty. Thicfc^cddcd congfcMacratts 

with aadstoan and why saadstcnes 
the Tiger Fonaaiioa in this area, ana high 

radioactivity levels arc foaad near the base of the 
formation. Uraaophaac is found aioag fracture 
surfaces or in veins. Carbonaceous material is 
present throughout the Tiger Formation in the 
area. Pan of the broad Pead Oreille valley 
surrounding Cuskk. Washington, is an area of high 
favorabilrty. Potential host rocks in the Tiger 
Fonaation. consisting of arfcosic sandstones 
imerbedded with radioactive shales, probably 
extend throughout the subsurface in this area. 
Carbonaceous material is present and some 
samples contain high concentrations of uranium. 
Several other possible chemical indicators arc 
found. The Tiger-Lost Creek area is rated as having 
medium favorabiliiy. The Tiger Formation 
contain very hard, poorly sorted granite 
conglomerate with some beds of arkosk sandstone 
and silly sandstone. The granite conglomerate was 
apparently derived from source rocks having 
relatively high uranium content. The lower part of 
the formation is more favorable than the upper 
pan because of the presence of carbonaceous 
material, anomalously high concentrations of 
uranium, and other possible chemical indicators. 
The area west of lone is judged to have low 
favorabilny. because of the very low permeability 
of the rocks and the very low uranium content. 
(Auth) 

<4M> 

Moore. F.B.. and C.R. Butler; USGS. 

uses 
Circuhr IB*. S pp. f 1932) 

rlKnMtttwK Ratf VCCtt HIMRv A COWaTKfCBl 
quantities from mar goaj- aad >*Vcr-bcanag 
pyritc-sphaluiw. guana veins that occur >n aa area 
about one hag mile square on the south side of 
Quartz HiR. Central City district. Gilpin County. 
Colorado. These vei.is arc the Kirk, the 
Cermaa-Bekher. the Wood, aad the Caatoua. Two 
of these veins, the Wood and the 
studied in aa attempt w dttuaam the 
factors favorable far pitchblende fcpaiwiaa. AR 
accessible workings at the Wood and East Caawaa 
aunes were nmpped by amc and cutnpass. aad the 
distribution of radiiiactwricy was studied in the M. 
Channel and chip samples were takca for cat natal 
assay to compare I ad inactivity with uraaiam 
content. The pnthbkade buiiag vein cat both 
Precambrian granite gneiss and quart r-biofitc 
xhist: however, the gneiss was the most favorable 
host rock. Two bostoanc porphyry dikes of 
Tertiary age wcie crosscut by the Wood aad 
Calhoun vein. The piKhbknde occurs in lenses 
erratically distributed along the vein aad in 
stringers extending outward from the veins. In the 
lenses it forms hard masses, bat chew here it is soft 
and powdery. The pwchbkade is contemporaneous 
with the pyrnc but earlier than the sphalerite and 
galena in the same vein. AR the observed 
pitchblende was at depths of less than 480 ft. 
(Auth) 

<4P*> 

Bates. R.C.. and H. Wedow. Jr.; USGS. 
Washington. DC 

Review «f 
Miami l 

USGS Circular 202. 13 pp. (1*53) 

Thorium-bearing minerals are known at 47 
localities in Alaska. At these localities the thorium 
occurs as a major constituent or in minor amounts 
as an impurity in one or more of the following 12 
minerals: albniic, cowmbitc, clbworthitc. 
eschynitc. gummite. mona/hc, orangite. parisitc. 
thorianitc. thorite, xenotimc. and zircon. Other 
minerals, such as bmtitc and sphenc. arc 
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radioactive and may contain thorium. Several 
unidentified niobale minerals with uranium or 
uranium and thorium as major constituents have 
been recognized at some localities. The 
distribution, by type of deposit, of the 47 thorium 
occurrences B as follows: lode. 3: lode and placer. 
I; granitic rock. 3: granitic rock and •elated placer. 
14: and placer. 26. f AuthftMBW) 

< 4 I 0 > 

Norman. H.W.. Daybreak Uranium 
Incorporated. Mining and Exploration 
Division. Opportunity. WA 

WariMfHM- Mining Engineering. 9(6). 
662-666 (19)7. June; 

Commercial bodies of uranium arc known to occur 
in iliicc iii>iiiM.t gtulogh. cnvii.ninicrits u> 
nonheaMcm Washington: I) in and near the 
contact of granitic and mctamorphic rocks. 2) in 
Tertiary sediments, and 31 in sheared and faulted 
rones within granitic inlrusivcs. The mincrali/ed 
contact /ones and the sedimentary deposits occur 
on the Spokane Indian Reservation, while the 
remaining type it found in the Mount Spokane 
district. The ;!ifcc types of uranium deposits 
described arc only those of known commercial 
value in northeastern Washington. .Numerous finds 
of minor or undetermined value have been made 
throughout this part of the stale, the most common 
of these being the pegmatite dike deposits. (MLB) 

< 4 I I > 

McKeel. B.K.. AEC. Salt Lake City. H I 

U f M i a a at the Gnat Divide losm. 
Wyoaaf . In Schell, E.M. (Ed.). Wyoming 
Geological Association Guidebook. 
Twenty-Fifth Field Conference. 1973. (pp. 
131 138). 246 pp. (1973) 

Potential uranium deposits of the Great Divide 
Basin arr expected in occur largely as rolls 
resulting from *ohilion-fron» activity. The potential 
host rocks are arkotic sands of the Baltic Spring 
Formation of early and middle Eocene age and 
possibly the uppermost Fort Union Formation of 
Pakocene age. The apparent lack of high-grade 
deposits may be due to ttic dispersal of uranium 

mineralization m the immense, restricted sand 
bodies, highly mobile frontal systems, and the 
apparent scarcity of carbonaceous materials to ad 
in precipitation of uranium Uranium deposits of 
higher grades may occur at greater, unexplored 
depths (MLB) 

< 4 I 2 > 

Bateman. J.D.; Not given 

Uraa i— •tariaa, Aarifctww Recti at 
Jccobiaa, Brazil. Economic Geology. 
53(4). 417-425. (1951. June) 

Near Jacobins. Brazil, are uranium-bearing gold 
deposits in reef-type conglomerates of Proterozoic 
age. L'ranmifc and gold occur in association with 
pyritc in the matrix of ciosdy packed quart/ pebble 
conglomerates. A comparison of the geological and 
gcochcnisa! features is made with the 
Witwatcrsrand gold ores and the Blind River 
uranium deposits, leading lo the conclusion that, in 
the three widely separated areas, the deposits are 
the product of a similar mciaMogjcnclic cycle of 
erosion, sedimentation, and mineral deposition 
restricted lo a late Prccambrian epoch. (Auth) 

< 4 I 3 > 

Boycr. R.E.: University of Texas. 
Department of Geology. Austin. TX 

Occurrence of Radioactive Ffcjorilic 
SaadstOBc, wet M o — w i , Colorado. 
Economic Geology. 56. 780-783. (1961) 

Dakota sandstone with a ftuorile cement 
containing thorium, uranium, and zirconium 
occurs in the proximity of a Tertiary hypabyssal 
rhyolile stock at the southern end of the Wet 
Mountains. Colorado. Field relations and 
proximity to the stock suggest a hydrothermal 
origin for the mincralcatkMi. Regional mapping 
indicates the age of intrusive activity is 
mid-Tertiary, and possibly younger. (Auth) 

<"4I4> 

McKeown. FA. ; USGS. Washington. DC 

R4C0MUMMW of Radioaetm Rocks of 
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tta4fchhaiaa»Tiiill New 
Ywfc TEI-67. 46 pp. (1951. June) 

In 1948. 7.662 mUes of roadside rocks and soils in 
Vermont. New Hampshire. Connecticut. Rhode 
Island, and southeastern No* York were traversed 
with a car-mounted Gcigcr-Mueiler counter. The 
observed distribution of the abnormally radioactive 
rocks and soils is limited to certain areas, hercm 
called -radioactive provinces." that are separated 
from each other by areas of cssemally 
nonradioactive rock. These provinces, and their 
maximum percent equivalent uranium arc: (I) The 
Hudson and Housaionic Highbnds of southeastern 
New York and western ConnectKut. 0.240 
equivalent uranium: (2) Central New England. 
0.006 equivalent uranium: and (3> the Milton area 
of northwestern Vermont. 0.029 equivalent 
uranium. The dniiibution. grade, form, and 
uranium-thorium ratio of the radioactive deposits 
difici in the ihiec provinces. Most of the 
radioactivity outside of the Milton area is caused 
by thorium. (Auth) 

Cited as a reference in NCRE Contractor 
Reports. 

<4I5> 

Nartcn. P.E . and KA. McKcown: I SCiS. 
Washington. I X ' 

Win • • • • • » of lUdaoacwc Hock of 
the I W M VaMcyaad Adiroadack 
M l — i l l , New Yoffc. TEI-70. 34 pp. 
(1952. May) 

In August 1949 a carborne reconnaissance for 
radioactivity was made along 3.750 miles of road in 
the Palco/ok rocks of the Hudson Valley and the 
prc-Cambrian rock of the Adirondack Mountains 
in eastern and central New York state. In the 
Paleozoic rocks the average radioactivity of the 
most strongly radioactive rocks is 0.003 percent 
equivalent uranium. The area underlain by 
pre-Cambrian rocks in the northwestern and 
southeastern parts of the Adirondacks contain the 
greatest concentration of abnormally radioactive 
rocks and glacial materials. This radioactivity is 
most apparent near the contacts of the igneous and 
melamorphic rocks where the average range of 
equivalent uranium content is estimated to be 
0.003-0.004 percent. Pegmatites contain as much as 
0.043 percent uranium and 0.62 percent thorium. 

Iron slag containing 0.030 percent equivalent 
uranium was found near Morah Center, and 
uranium and thorium in iron minerals have 
contributed to tic radioactivity at several other 
abnormally radioactive locahtKs. (Auth) 

< 4 I 6 > 

Nelson. H E . and R I Hither. AFC. Salt 
Lake City. I T 

Occwrcacc of dac Silver Lady China, 
Jaw Bone Mnuag District, Crow 
Moaanaui {fWagfwqpEi Kcia Coaaty, 
CabfonuB RME-2012. 19 pp. (1954. June) 

An area of hqch anomalous radioactivity and 
visible uranium minerals is associated with a nearly 
vertical north 70 degrees west trending shear /one. 
The shear /one is 50 fcet wide and over 2.00U lect 
king, cutting Jurassic granite and Pliocene 
volcanics. Kragmcnis of mcta-torbrmifc covered 
granite arc associated with molybdenite, mofybditc. 
pyritc. quart/, scricite. and manganese oxide. The 
area is highly altered with a colorful oxidized /one 
of various shades of red and brown. (Auth) 

< 4 I 7 > 

Nelson. H E : AEC. Salt Lake City. IJT 

Uraama Occurrences m Mojavc MaWaj 
District, Kent Couaty, Caasoraia. 
RME-2058. 25 pp. (1957. February) 

The Mojave mining district is located about 12 
miles southwest of Mojave, California. Several 
areas of anomalous radioactivity were discovered 
here by the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission 
(AEC) and published on anomaly map in the 
spring of 1954. Two of these anomalies have been 
exposed by surface excavalion. Anomaly No. 2. the 
Dono-Han prospect, was developed by an incline 
to a depth of 20 feet. Low-grade uraniferous 
material has been stockpiled. Anomaly No. 3, the 
Verdi Development prospect, was developed by 
open-pit mining. The ore minerals are autunitc, 
meta-autunitc, and uranophanc. Gonguc mincrab. 
with the exception of iron oxide, are absent. The 
uranium minerals arc aMociatcd with 
northwest-striking faults and slips that cut Jurassic 
quartz mon/onhe. A later andesite-porphyry dike 
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and several quartz-mon/onitc apiilc /ones are 
found in close proximity lo the uranium mineralv 
Economic potential in the area appears to be 
limited, although further work may expose 
additional reserves I Auth) 

< 4 l t ^ 

Hart. O.M ; AEC. Casper. WY 

M o — • • » . Cntwan Co—T|. M o — . 

Proceedings of the Second International 
Conference on the Peaceful L'ses of 
Atomic Energy. Vol. 2. Survey ol Raw 
Material Resources, hckl in Geneva. 
Switzerland. September 1-13. I95M. United 
Nations. New York. (pp. 523-526). H43 pp. 
IIVSK) 

l.ranium deposits in the Pryor-Big Horn 
Mountains of Carbon County. Montana, and Big 
Horn County. Wyoming, were discovered in I9S5. 
I hey occur in the Madison limestone of Early 
Mississippian age within a complex cavern system 
developed during two distinct periods of solution 
activity. I he deposits arc located on the 
northeastern margin ol the Big l lom Basin, which 
is one ol several structural basins in the central 
Rocky Mountains formed during of laramidc 
orogeny. The ore deposits are b-licvcd lo be a 
result of ground water processes related to the 
geomorphk evolution of the Big Horn Basin and 
its drainage system during a cycle of degradation, 
from Pliocene to the present time. (MI.B) 

examined where they were found near coal-bearing 
strata. Cranium, pouiMy in commcrcal amounts, 
was found a: l a Ventana Mesa. Sandoval County. 
New Mexico. Shghtly uramferous coal and 
carbonaceous shale were found near San YsnJro. 
Sandoval County, and on Beautiful Mountain. San 
Juan County, all MI New Mexico, and at Reams 
Canyon. Navajo County, and near Tuba City. 
Coconino County, in Airzona. Except for the La 
Vcntana deposit, none appeared to be of economic 
importance Marine black shale of Devonian age 
was examined in Otero and Socorro Counties. New 
Mexico and m Gib County. Arizona. Missnsippian 
black shale in Socorro County and Pcnnsyrvanian 
black shale m Taos County. New Mexico aho were 
toted. Equivalent uranium content of samples of 
these shales did not exceed 0.004 percent. Rhyobtk 
tuff from the Mount Taylor region is shghtly 
radioactive as is the Bandcbcr tuff in the 
Nacimicnto region and in the Jeme/ Plateau. 
Volcanic rocks in plugs and dikes in the northern 
Chuska Mountains in Sew Mexico, northeastern 
Arizona, and southeastern Utah arc slightly 
radioactive. Coal and carbonaceous rocks in the 
vicinity of these and similar intrusions arc being 
examined. (JM T l 

< 4 I « > 

Bachman. G O . and C B Read. l.SGS. 
Washington. I X 

11991. TEM-443A. 22 
pp. (1952. October) 

In 1951. a reconnaissance search was made in Ne* 
Mexico and Arizona for uranium in coal and 
carbonaceous shale, chiefly of Mesorok age, and 
black marine shale of Paleozoic age. Tertiary 
vofcank rocks, considered to be a possible source 
for uranium in the coal and associated rocks, were 
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GENESIS OF ORE DEPOSITS 

<420> 

Adler. H H AEC. Washington. I X 

Cmnpm olG*mmatSt*mtiM Type 
U M M O T O R Depoajas. Economic 
Geology. 5JM6). J09-JI52 (1963. September! 

Although the sources of uranium in sandstone-type 
ores arc in most cases obscure, the formation of the 
ore deposits can be attributed on the basis of sulfur 
isotope data to the precipitating action of 
hydrogen sulfate ol bacteriological origin, in some 
areas deposition has been related heretofore to 
IWiulai g*>. b«ti the isotypic CttdtiKC Ates no? 
support this origin Certain fracture-controlled and 
breccia-pipe deposits also show isolopic evidence «>f 
having been formed under conditions -.imibr to 
those existing for the sandstone-type ores. 
Gcochcmical relations suggest that salt-dome 
structures as "sell as fractures transecting 
carbonaceous sediments may he favorabk sites tot 
uranium accumulation. Certain features provide a 
unique basis for appraising the uranium potential 
of salt domes. I he sulfur isotonic data reflecting 
bacteriological involvement in uranium deposition 
in no way refute the possibility that the uranium 
was initially derived as an igneous emanation, but 
the luff-leach mechanism may provide a more 
favorable model on which to base exploration in 
some areas of the I S . lAuth) 

< 4 2 l > 

Gabclman. J.W.; Tub International 
Incorporated. I'T 

CMMMfMiM. In Proceedings of a 
Technical Committee Meeting on 
Recognition and Evaluation of 
Uranifrrous Areas. held,<n Vienna. 
Austria. November 17-21. 1975. 
International Atomic Energy Agency 

Pubhcatioas. Vienna. Austria, (pp. 
109-121). 295 pp.; IAF.A-TC-25 t>. 
(pp. 109-121). 259 pp 11977) 

Crustal compression at consuming plate 
boundaries, continental margins, or cralon Nock 
junctions produces orogemc mobile belts of 
folding, thrusting, intrusion, mctamorphism. and 
analcxis according to an asymmetric deformation 
gradient across the belt Compression vtimulales 
orogena: mmerah/ation by remobili/ing cruslal 
metals, responding to a similarly oriented 
temperature paragenetic gradient, in a coincidcni 
zoned mmcralt/atton belt along the orogenic grain. 
Types of mobile and mineralization belts vary 
accordmg to maximum oci... .nation intensity. 
Low-intensity belts such as the Rocky Mountains 
arc weakly or possibly not nuncrali/cd 
orogcnicaily. [fccp crust or mantlc-gcncraied 
icRSHinal or wrench taphrogeny generates 
mineralization m belts enclosing grabens or hnrsts. 
wrench or transform faults, lineaments or lirtcars or 
volcanic feeders. These form along or across 
orogenic mobile belts, in continental interiors, or in 
ocean basins. Metals may be juvenue from the 
mantle or rcmobili/cd from the crust. Strong 
mineralization belts diagonally across low-intensity 
orogenic bells suggest lapbrogcnic mineralization 
superimposed on much weaker orogenic 
mineralization. The Colorado and other northeast 
mineralization bells, including the broad northeast 
uranium belt of the western linked Stales are 
examples. To determine which deformation type 
exerted stronger control over uranium distribution 
in this region, an isopyenk map of uranium 
occurrence density was prepared. The regional 
northeast uranium hell is sharply defined as 
composed of smaller belts enclosing or parallel to 
prominent taphrogenk features of several 
distinctive orientations. The weaker orogenic 
gradient is portrayed within the broad hell by the 
increase of uranium quantity toward a maximum 
near the CordUleran foreland boundary. (Aulh) 

<422> 

Walker. C.W.. and F.W. OtierwaU: 
USGS. Washington. DC 

Cowctytt of Orjaji of UiMi— liaian 

USCiS Professional Paper 455-F. (pp. 
105-120). (1963) 
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Several different theories have been proposed to 
account lor the formation •>! uranium-beanng 
veins Most theories consider that vein deposits 
were derived dircctts through rrujrm-ii". 
differentiation 01. conversely, through 
concentration ol uranium Irom a dispersed source 
in rocks ot the crust as a result ol the development 
ol energy gradients through diastrophic actiwty In 
many places, it can he assumed that these dittcrcr.: 
modes o l origin arc not mutuallv exclusive I he 
wale distribution ot uranium-hearing veins in the 
conterminous I nited States and the diverse 
geologic characteristics ol these deposits and ol 
their structural ami pclrobigM. environments seem 
more compatible cither with several dillcrcnt 
modes ol origin or with concentration ol dispersal 
uranium as a result ol tectonic, pclrologic. or 
hvdrologM. processes Both liquid ami gaseous 
transport ot uranium have been postulated am! T C 
described in several ol the hypotheses ot 
uranilcrous vein lormalion Postulated 
ore-transporting solutions have included nuitmalu 
meteoric, and connate water, some unidcnlilied 
liquid organic material, and IIU,UMI carbon dioxide 
I he uranium within these different phases ma> 
have been in true solution as ions or ion completes, 
or it may have been in colloidal suspension In 
some places it has been postulated that uranium 
has been transported in a gaseous phase, 
presumably as a halidc. Deposition ot uranium has 
heen attributed to several dillercnt. hut commonly 
interrelated, physical and chemical factors largely 
related to changes in p l l and H» within the vein 
system. In some places uranium seems to have been 
fixed solely by evaporation ol solvent, by the 
lormalion of stable mctallo-i>rganic compounds, or 
by adsorption. An extremely wrfe range of 
temperature and pressure conditions of formation, 
essentially from near-surface deposition by cok) 
ground water 'o high-tcmpcralurc (annul SOD 
degrees C" or more) deposition at great depths and 
confining pressures, has been demonstrated for 
uranium-hearing veins as well as most of the larger 
veins can be assigned to cpithcrmal or middle to 
upper mcsnfhcrmal pressure-temperature classes. 
(Au lhMJMT) 

< 4 2 3 > 

Noble. E.A.: A E C . Grand Junction. C C 

f l M M i . In Procecdinp of the 
Inlcntalional Geological Congress. Report 

<il the Iwcntv-tirst Session. Part 15. 
(icnctic Problems ol I ranium and 
Ihonum Ik-posits held in ( openhagen. 
Denmark ISM>. ipp 2b-39i. I M pp H W f i 

( oncentratMins of ma|or f olorado Plateau 
uranium deposits in restricted belts, independent ot 
apparent stpulural or iithologa. limits, suggest that 
(he uranium was transported in moving ground 
water and deposited »hr . changes occurred in the 
'ransporting fluid I.™ ground water is believed to 
h.:ve derived the uranium from local rocks, pcrhzps 
following dcvitrdication of volcanic debris I be 
enriched ground water was then forced from the 
source beds by anomalous fluid pressure built up 
hy gravitational compaction and tectonic 
ci-mprrssmn. or perhaps by magmatic pressures 
I IUMI pressure decreased as the migrating HUKJ 

passed laterally through aquiVrs. away from /ones 
ol maximum pressure, the drrrrasr >n pressure 
caused disequilibrium in the ore fluid, with 
consequent ilrnosition of uranium fh#-
cquipolcnlial surfaces enclosing a /one of optimum 
conditions for uranium deposition thus determined 
the outlines of a mineral belt I J M I ) 
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Hrookins. D O . I'nivcrsity of New 
Mexico. Department of Geology. 
Albuquerque. N M 

Uranium Deposits of tkc Grama, New 
MCXKO Mattral Bell: Gcwhtoaolofajc 
Studies In AI(05-1>-I63TV-1, (pp 35-49). 
153 pp : In GJBX-IM76). (pp 35-49). 153 
pp (1975) 

Hlorts i<* date the source areas, allogenic and 
aulhigcmc constituents of the ore-bearing strata of 
the Grants Mineral Beit are discussed. While some 
data on K Ar and IJ Pb arc reported, this report 
focuses o - efforts to use the Rb Sr 
geochronological method. There are few I.- Pb 
dales from the Grants Mineral Bell due lo the loss 
of some of the intermediate daughters from I ' 233 
and IJ 23* decay chains. From the 
Jackpik-Paguaic area. U 235 Pb 207 dates for 
coffinite of 94 plus or minus 3 my and 90 pins or 
minus 3 my have been reported. A dale of 107 plus 
or minus 6 my for ore from the Section 33 Mine. 
Ambrosia. Lake District has also been reported 
For all three samples, the U 23* Pb 206 dates arc 
lower such thai the Pb 207 Pb 206 dales are 



anomak>usrv high Studrs ot ihrcr suites »l 
samples were conducted in the Ambrosia I jkc 
Dutrici i l l the minus-two m».r >r. traction ot 
monimonUomle-rich samples ttom barren, reduced 
ground, ill (he minus-two micron traction ttom 
chkiritc-nch material from ore pods, and (') the 
two to sixty-two murun traction tr.im reduced 
ground the age <>t roontmorijkiriilc formation bv 
the Kh St method :> calculated at 144 plus or 
minus l~ mi I he chkiriic-rich material tormed at 
(he expense ot the montmorillonitc. evidently 
forming prrKConlcmporancousK with the uranium 
mineralization Ihc Rh Sr date received ttom this 
traction was MV plus or minus 10 rn>. and this date 
mi\ he uken as the a|tc- ot mineralization I he two 
to sixtv-twu micron size tractions from oxidized, 
barren and reduced ground gave a wide spread in 
datcv and ail that can he said with contidencc is 
that this traction is weighted hv Prccamhriai: 
nwUvtial In tin: Smith l.akc District, m m ^ i m 
micron, chkiriic-rich cla> mineral jsscmbLigrs were 
•viicu and incv viciucu all age oi | W pius or minus 
17 mv I his age is indistinguishable Irom (hat lor 
ihc same si/c traction trom \mbrosia I akc 
samples In The I aguna District, minus-two micron 
traction samples trorr: barren, reduced ground Icom 
the lackpilc Mine were anah/ed and yielded a 
'<b Sr date ot |4f> plus or minus 5 m> ihis IN 
almost cuct agreement with the 14V plus or minus 
P my tor the same material trom the Ambrosia 
lake Disimr I->r ore samples Iron the Jackpikr 
Mine. both minus-two micron and minus-0 5 
micron si/e tractions were tested. Ihcsc dates 
received were II) plus or minus 9 my and lit) plus 
or minus 10 my. respectively. Ihesc two ages arc 
significantly younger than the suggested age ot 
mineralization lor mini>s-two micron material Irom 
ore-hearing material in t»c Ambrosia lake and 
Smith I akc districts Interpretations ot this data 
may include: II) a truly younger period ol 
mineralization for the Jackpik-Paguaic ore than 
for that in the Wcstwatcr Canyon Member in the 
Ambrosia l-akc-Smith lake districts or (2) Mime 
type of revetting off the isochron* at one. but not 
both, locations The author prefers the former 
interpretation and notes thai the scdimcntological 
evidence suggests significantly younger 
paleochannel development (and <t\ a different 
direction} in the Jackptk; Sandstone relative to the 
WcMwaler Canyon Member. As an outgrowth of 
the isochron assessment, it » proposed thai the ore 
in the Ambrosia lake district may be the result of 
leaching of volcanogcnit detritus from Ihc 
overtying Brushy Basin Member. If this is so. then 
s different source would have to be proposed for 

the straiigraphicaliv higher Jackpilc-Paguatc ores 
lIMIl 
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Magne. K . I K Herthelin. and V 
Dommcrgucv t'rntrc dc Recherches 
Radiogeologigucs. Nance. I ranee. < enlre 
dc Pedologic Hiologk^uc du CARS. 
Nance. I lance 

Sombuaatmi et iMotuMawf m de 
fUruuMB d o Granite* par des ••denes 
Heterotopha In Proceedings ot a 
Symposium on the I urination ol I'ramum 
Ore Deposits, nek) in Athens, Greece. May 
MO. 1974 internatmnal Atomic Fncrgy 
Agency Publications. Vienna. AuMria. top 
H-wni. 74* pp li»74. November) 

Hatch culture • and semi-continuous flow perfusions 
are used as experimental dec ices to study microbial 
solubilization and ir.solubilt/alion of uranium from 
granites by heterotrophic bacteria. Ihc nutrient 
media arc synthetic (with dextrine or amino acids) 
or natural (with mine water containing organic 
compounds) Miciobial activity increases 2 to 97 
times the solubilization ol uranium. The processes 
are bHisynlhcvo ol complexing or chelating 
compounds I be micro-organisms involved arc MMI 
mtcroflora and bacteria of mine water and granites. 
Some species are identified. Microbial 
involubili/atHins of uranium are described in batch 
cultures. These processes involve biodegradation of 
uranium binding nrgano-compounds. These 
biodegradalions occur after long periods of 
incubation and promote some ncoformalions of 
uranium deposits. Black and yellow deposits are 
observed and described. These experimental results 
suggest the model described in the paper. This 
model seems to apply easily to superficial processes 
of solubilization and concentration of uranium and 
in reworking deposits. However, in the case of 
primary intragranitc uranium deposits it is only an 
hypothesis correlated by the existence of favorable 
environmental conditions for bacterial growth and 
by some geological observations mentioned in the 
paper, f Auth) 
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Jayaram. K.M.V.. U.K. Dwrvedy. M.C. 
Mural, and S.G. Kubhrestha; India 

file:///mbrosia
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Department of Atomic I ncrgy. Atom*. 
Mincralv Division. New IJcihi. India 

A Siooy of * e M a n o r of MnoOon on 

Ujanapf. IMiipt DiMrict, I i j u t w In 
Proceedings <>l a S>mp<nium nn the 
formation ol I i.Tiium fire Deposits, held 
in Athens, dreecc. May ft-10. 1974 
International Atomic Fnergy Agcntv 
Puhlications. Vienna. Austria, fpp HV-VH). 
74M pp HV74. November) 

An area near I daisagar lake m Kaiaslhan. India 
»a\ tiiural tn have uranium ore samples that 
contained I t « I'M •*>) bacteria per gram, and a 
detailed mscstigauon wa-s tarried out In evaluate 
the possible role <>l the sullur and iron-oxidizing 
hatlcria in the mobilisation ol (he uranium in the 
carhonatcitus phvllitcs ami its rcdcnosition in 
breccias ami laull gouge I mm the investigation ol 
the area it was concluded that while the 
hvdrothctmal activity connected with Che 
posl-Aravalli granitic intrusions is responsible lor 
introducing uranium into the country rock, the 
higher radn»aciivily in the Mack carbonaceous 
phvlliles is due to the higher uranium content in Ihe 
unaltered sediment Ihc higher concentration ot 
uranium into a shallow, low-grade deposit is 
brought about by the microbial leaching «t the 
conlaincd uranium in the continuously eroding 
carbonaceous phyllilcs and lis subsequent 
adsorption on ihc natural mineral exchangers in 
Ihc tauli gouge below the water table. Its reduction, 
in the presence ol active anaerobes Since 
considerable rcconccniralion "I uranium could he 
brought about through the agency ol bacteria, 
areas containing si/cahfc thickness ol suitable hint 
rocks, autotrophic bacteria, transportation 
channels extending below the water lank and 
structural and liihnlogic traps may yield similar 
deposits (AuthMJM I) 

<427^ 

Rich. R.A.. H.I). Holland, and V 
Petersen: Harvard rnivcrsiiy. Cambridge. 
MA 

In AT(05-l)-lft4O. (pp. 90-109). 3X3 pp.: In 
OJOIMO. (pp. 90-109). 3*3 pp. (1975) 

Three different generalised models for ihc 

tnrmalH»n of vein-type I deposits are as follows 
(I) very shallow I.' teaching and deposition by 
oxidising surface waters. (2) I leaching and 
deposition by deeply circulating oxidising waters 
which originated at the surface, and «*» I leaching 
and deposition by deeply c.totaling oxajismg 
waters which arc not of direct surface origin The 
presence of red beds ts required (or Ihc third model 
and would be extremely useful in the second Many 
important vein-type I deposits occur in crystalline 
basement rocks associated with, or overlain by. 
either red bed or clean sandstone units Pitchblende 
is deposited in vein-type I" deposits from oxidising 
v« hit ions in response to Ihc reduction of I IF *«S) to 
1(1*4) Ihe ore solution', may cither be 
descending or deeply circulating surface waters 
which have equilibrated with atmospheric oxygen 
or deep waters of non-surface origin which have 
equilibrated with a hcmalifK aquifer Ihc I 
depovtrd in the veins was probably scavenged Irom 
I -rich granitic rocks by the oxidising fluids MM 11 

-'42M • 

Not given. Alf". Washington. IK" 

The Geacsa of Vtwmmm Dcpoiitr In 
Niningcr. K.I) (rid.). Fxptoratmn for 
Nuclear Raw Materials I) Van Noslrand. 
Inc.. New York, (pp 55-70). 293 pp (1956) 

In igneous rocks, ihe youngest member of a scries, 
regardless nl ihc particular liquid line of descent 
that the magma may have followed, generally 
contains the maximum conccntral-on of thorium 
and uranium. Pegmatites contain a wale variety of 
uranium minerals, mchiding uramnrtc. as well as 
many multiple oxides containing rare earths. 
mohrum. tantalum, and titanium Three important 
types of uramfcrous veins may be recognised (I) 
mckcl-cohalt-nalrvc silver veins. (2) siUca-iron-lead 
veins, and (3) iron-tiiamum veins The 
mckci-cohall-nalrvc stiver veins are characterised 
by pitchblende, a complex assemblage of sulfldn. 
carbonaies and minor amounts of silica. T\. 
silrca-irnn-kad vem* are also characlcrised by 
pitchbleiMk'. but the assemblage of associated 
mincrah is generally a simple one. mainly pyritr. 
plena, and quarts or jasper. The iron-titanium 
veins are characterised by uranium I (Unites (such 
as davidile). dmeniie. rulile. and quarts. The 
uranium in hydroibermal veins is derived mainly 
from residual sohitinm arisinf from latc-siagc 
drffcrcniBies. generally those rich in silica and ihe 
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alkali* <>l chirt concern arc the c o m p a n i o n and 
temperature of transporting solutions, depth anil 
pressure relationships at the Mtc ot deposition, the 
chemistry •>! precipitator; and structural control in 
the localisation <>! the ore Several *ourccs have 
been postulated 'or the uranium in the sandstone 
ore t i l tietrilai uranium mineral* or chemical or 
biochcmica' precipitates «l uranium deposited at 
the same time as the enck>Mn|t rocks. <2l dispersed 
concentrations in lulls or ordinary rocks in the 
sedimentary column. i 3 l migrating petroleum or 
solutions derived Irom petroleum source beds, and 
|4( hypogene solutions Because certain land plants 
concentrate enough uranium to he ot vatu; in 
prospecting tor ore dtpiruts. it might he supposed 
that uranium in coal is concentrated he iivtng 
plants It appears, however, that si|tnilicant 
concentrations ot uranium are louml only in plants 
growing on minctalliscd ground I he irregular 
distribution ot uranium in the indisidual beds, its 
regional relationship to unconlt>rmitics. its vertical 
distribution within individual beds, and its local 
concentration along fractures and permeable beds 
indicate that it was introduced after deposition •>! 
the enclosing rocks, though its even distribution in 
individual specimens suggest* that it was 
introduced prior to coaUticalion I . IM 11 
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Bcrglol. * . C o l u m b i a ! nivcrsitv. New 
York. NY 

AbMtaMt A f r W«l»iiii—liifi« m Sefecied 

Dissertation, fieology Department. 
Columbia I nivcrsily. 149 pp. f i9?f l | 

New irad-uranium isotopK ages for primary 
minerals, together with geologic evidence, suggest 
several periods i>l ore deposition in uranium 
hearing strata of the Colorado Plateau 
Concordant age sequences, where the apparent ages 
derived from the ratios Pb 20f> I" 23ft. Ph 207 I 
235. and Pb 207 Pb 2 0 * agree withm the 
experimental error, have been nbtanxd for 
uranmite from the Upper Jurassic fodi l in 
l.rmevtonc. near Grants. New Mexico, and the 
li'ppcr f rn iMc Chmlc Formation, near Moab . 
Utah. These age* are abnu' 150 m y and 209 m y . . 
respectively, and agree with the independently 
estimated absolute age of the host rocks, suggesting 
mmcrali/aiion shortly after scdirrrcniafion. a* 
geologic evidence apparently precludes strict 

syngenesis For loci ill o dcpimt*. evidence against 
svngenesis includes cn>ss-cutting relationships, 
occasional fracture control of ore. and localization 
ot ore bodies by inlrato-malionai folds which 
formed alter sedimentation but before complete 
ltthitication Ages for coffinite from the lack pile 
mine area, near laguna . New Mexico, together 
with geologic evidence, indicate mineralization of 
the Upper JuiasMi Morrrsiwi formation during the 
lower Cretaceous I'nmarv deposit* in the 
M o r n v i n in the Ambrosia l a k e District, near 
(•rants. New Mexico, probably formed 
contcmporaneouslv with the Jackpile deposits 
Mineralization of the lodi l to I imestone jppurcntlv 
preceded deposition of the ore-hearing Morrison 
I ornut ion in the <irants-laguna district At Ivanc 
Creek. Utah, essentullv concordant ages tor 
bedded ami Irui lure-controlled deposits are about 
2iW» m v ami f f l m i . respectively. aKo suggesting 
two ditterrnt period* of ore lormation in the same 
mmerali/ed area I'laleau samples usuallv yield 
«''v;«r-LtR! upparcni age sequences, which are 
generally he-t explained by partial loss of 
radiogenic lead, with preferential loss <>l p b 20ft 
lo%s ot intermediate daughter products in the I" 
2'X decav chain mav have contributed to l*h 206 
dclicicncics. (ieologic evidence lor extensive 
redistribution of relatively unoxiili/ed ore exists at 
Ambrosia l a k e . New Mexico Discordant age 
sequences with Pb 20ft I 23H and Ph 207 C 235 
ages much less than the absolute age of the 
enclosing sediments nave been obtained lor 
apparently primary mineral* from many deposits 
Concepts of origin of Plateau ores must he revised 
•n light of the age data, but only the syngenelic 
hypothesis, among (hose previously proposed, 
seems to he ruled out of -sotopic and geologic data. 
f A u i h M J M I I 
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Dc Nault. K.; Sun ford University. 
Stanford. C'A 

For-M*. of Umlmm-Tm Vmmm 
Pipi l i f is Wfoaiof. In Ph.D. 
Dissertation. Origin of Sandstone Type 
Uranium l*rfwntts in Wyoming. Chapter 
10. fpp. 26tV273). 352 pp. f 1974) 

After the deposition of the Port Union I-or mat ion 
of Palcoccnc age. but prior to deposition of 
sediments of early Focene age. the Fort Union 
Formation and older rockv were uplifted around 
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the margins ol the basins anil the exposed updip 
edges were eriidcd away Sediments <>l early foccne 
age. the principal host rucks lor sandstonc-lspc 
uranium deposits in Wyoming, were 
unconformably deposited upon the Fort I nn»n ami 
older formations around the basin margin 
Deposits were composed ol sands, gravels, and silts 
that were laid down in alluvial lans. Mrcam hcd\ 
and flood plains l.ush vegctalHin abounded during 
the early I occur and plant debris was dispersed 
throughout the sediments Following deposition <>l 
clastic sediments ot carts I occne age. voicanic 
aciivity commenced and mountain building ceased 
Ash-rich sediments ol maldlc and laic Eocene age 
were deposited in some pans ol the state, but much 
ol these sediments were eroded away from 
(Nigiiccnc until near the close ol Pliocene time. 
ash-rich sediments are uranderous and the tenor o( 
uranium content becomes greater in younger ash 
falls Ihese ash-rich deposits. particulars ihc 
While Rivet Formation ol Olignccnc. arc vers 
impermeable I hey cltcclivcly capped underlying 
units and prohibited downward migration ol 
oxygenated meteoric groundwater, retaining the 
uranilcrous groundwaters in Ihc While River and 
overlying formations, and providing an 
opportunity for strongly reducing conditions to 
develop m >he underlying Eocene sands. Sometime 
during late Piwcenc or Pleistocene time, normal 
lauding commenced on ihc North and South 
Oraniic Mountains these faults broke the scat 
over lower Koccncsediments and provided 
channciway* for Ihc influx of uranifcrous 
groundwaters. About Ihc same lime that normal 
laulting occurred. Wyoming underwent regional 
uplift. Basins and mountains were exhumed, and 
streams eroding ihc mountain flanks broke through 
volcanic-rich sediments, resulting m an influx of 
uranilcrous groundwaters and surface waters mm 
ihc Eocene sands. The mftuxmg. nxygcn-rich. 
uranifcrous grnundwaier pcrcohlcd down-dtp 
through the host sand. As it progressed through the 
sediments, a transition /one developed between Eh 
and pH conditions initially present in the host 
sedimenis and those of the mfluxmg. ore-carrying 
solutions. In ibis transition rone, cakitc. pyritc. 
uranmiie. and selenium would precipitate. The 
elements would concentrate because the rale of 
mow mem of ike transition «me would be slower 
than the rate of movement of the ground watci 
The rale of movement of the transition /one would 
depend upon the amount of pyritc. H25. and other 
reduced specie* that were present prior to influx of 
ore<arrying solutions. In addition, sufficient caknt 
must have been present to ncutmuxc hydrogen ions 

released by oxalatson of pyritc Otherwise, the pll 
would become so kr. that uranium would be 
mobile even in the reduced uranous state f JMI) 
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lee. M.J . I nivcrsity of New Mexico. 
AH>ut|uerque. NM 

bMogc Crnrtemiafry In Ph D 
Dissertation, (icochcmistry of the 
Sedimentary I ranrjtr. Deposits in the 
(trams Mineral Belt. Southern San Juan 
Basin. New Mexico, (pp 121 I5J>. 241 pp 
(1976, 

Attempts to apply the Rb-Sr systcmatics to define, 
a) possible source materiaK. b) age ol Morrison 
seduncnution. and c) age i>f primary uranium 
mmcrali/alinn. by anaty/mg authtgenic and 
allogcMc constituents of the Morrison Formation 
arc discussed I he Rb-Sr method of age 
determination, when apphed to certain authigenic 
minerals in the sedimentary rocks, has certain 
advantages over t -Ph and K-Ar methods, since 
k»\.s ot the daughter product. St *7. is considered to 
be minimal Although most workers refer to the 
Morrison as late Jurassic, its absolute geologic age 
IN not known. The only authigenic phase thai may 
give an age close to the Morrison sedimentation is 
believed to he the montmordlonite MI bleached but 
barren grounds. Fwo montmo'illonitc assemblages 
were analyzed. Ambrosia lake samples and 
Jackpikr samples. The Rb-Sr testing indicated an 
age of formation of 149 phis or mmin 17 my for 
the Ambrosia lake samples. Samples of the 
Jackpitc-Pagualc area yielded an age of 149 plus or 
minus 5 ray When the two ages arc averaged, an 
approximate age of sedimentation of 147 my may 
be inferred for the upper Morrison in the GMB. 
C'hroritc-rtch samples of high-grade primary ore 
were also analysed. Two sample groups from 
Ambrose lake and Smith lake districts yield 
apparently identical ages of 139 plus or minus 10 
my and 1)9 phis or minus 13 my., respectively. 
The upper Morrison Formation in places contains 
abundant pebble-seed mkrocbnc and other 
potassium feldspars which are gxncraNv fresh. An 
•soenron age of 1.33 plus or minus 0.02 b.y. with 
initial Sr S7 Sr 86 = 0.7056 plus or minus 0.0007 
was obtained. This confirms the suspected 
Precambrian age of these detrital materials and can 
be compared directly to the Prccaesbrian rocks of 
the Zuni uplift which yield a preliminary isocbron 
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age of I 39 plus or minus 002 by. 
Potassium-argon testing was also conducted on 
Morrison sediment* The K-\t ages tor the 
clay-si/cd traction were consistently younger when 
compared to the Rb-Sr results These younger 
k-At ages on clay minerals suggest that daughter 
Ar 40 loss is rcspons.-blc Several lates «»t geologic 
evMience associated with the primary deposits place 
certain limn- to the age ot the ore relative to the 
time ot deposition ol the Morrison Formation and 
Hakota Sandstone The follow mg observations are 
considered to be important 1I I he deposits arc 
found within and parallel to the channel sandstones 
developed in the Morrison 2) Withm the channel. 
on pods commonh. have noa-uniform distribution 
They tend to be concentrated m one particular edge 
of an individual channel, frequently on the up-dip 
side, suggesting an cptgcnciic mode of formation 
3) Authigcnic chlorite, which was formed alter 
montmoriUonite. is commonly surrounded by or 
intimately mixed with uramum-hcarmg organic 
carbonaceous material. 4) lr> the eastern par! ol the 
Ambrosia I akc district, collapse structures of 
probable Morrison age. as well as other fracture 
systems, displace high-grade pr«nary ore bodies. 5) 
I 235 Pb 20? age determinations indicate 
minimum ages of mineralization around W to 100 
my. These observations indicate that primary 
mineralisation occurred shortly after the Morrison 
sedimentation, but certamty before the Dakota 
deposition. I he Rb-Sr ages of orc-rcUted clay 
minerals strongly support this premise ( J M I ) 
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Snow. ( I ) . I lah Construction and 
Mining. Rrvcrtnn. V* V 

W y u M g In Renfro. A.R. (Ed) . 
Wyoming Geological Assocaimn 
Gwdcboofc. Twenty-Third Field 
Conference. 1971. (pp SI 43) . 187 pp. 
l l fT I ) 

The Gas Hilt* Uranium District is locaicd akMg the 
vomttemtrn margin of the Wind River turn. The 
Wind River Basin •> an cast-west trending basin 
defmed by ibe positive area* of the Wind River 
Mountains to the west, the Owl Creek Mountain* 
on the north. Ik* Granite Mountains on the south, 
and on the east by die Casper Arch. Al the 
beginning of Wind Ritcr lime tectonic component* 

present that were to influence the lithologic nature 
and geographKal distribution of the sediments ir> 
the subject area include in part 11) Ine Granite 
Mountains which supplied much of the material for 
the massive arkosic sediments in the central portion 
ot the district |2> The enechelon folds along the 
mountain flank, including the Puddle Springs and 
IKitton Basin antnlioc* that had been eroded to 
maturing surface* (3) Ihe oppositional basin area 
to the north thai penodaralK continued to subside 
during much ot I menr time The orogenetic events 
a( the close ot the Paleoccne and carls Foccnc 
included major deformation ot the basin area, 
continental uplift, and uplift of the Granite 
Mountams that induced erosion ol the Tort I nion 
Formation along with the "foothill*"* of the Granite 
Mountains These tectonic events and subsequent 
erosion opened the northern portion ot the Wind 
Riser Formation allowing groundwater to flow 
from the relatively tngher groundwater Mjrlacc ot 
the Reaver Rim through the Wind River Formation 
into the eroding basm The uramfcrous 
Prccamhrian granitic source rocks were 
transformed mlo extremely lean arkosic uranium 
prororr that was permeable, carbonaceous, and 
pyntiferous With ingress of oxygenated 
groundwater, gcochcmtcal celts developed in the 
prolorc. Water and oxygen reacted with 
disseminated diagcnclic and epigenctic pyritc to 
form an acid wave that moved generally downdip 
to leach the uranium and other susceptible dements 
from the prolorc. Tnne elements were deposited in 
solution or roll fronts where Fh and pH change* 
caused precipitation at the edges of genchemical 
cells. Movement of the ceBs continued until late 
Quaternary faulting partialy interrupted the 
continuity of the formation and reduced 
groundwater flow. (JMT) 
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Geology. 33f4), 4» -4« l . f 1931) 

It b laggiiwd that the metals may have been 
derived from pyroclnstic matenal. Mmcial-biarmg 
twins may be cxpened from cooling magmas and 
collected m domes and cupolas near Ihe roofs. If 
the magmatic extract enters fractures and 
permeable rones, vents are formed. However, if the 
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root is noi l u l l n r n l i y strong in tontine the 
magma, ihc material mas he cfecletl into the 
atmosphere as volcanic a^h I he meta l ! * coi.'cnt «<l 
ihc ash beds would he easily available to surface i;r 
ground-water solutions because »i the minulc M/C 
ot ihc mctal-hcarinc panicles I his mechanism may 
have furnished Ih metals lo the ifcposits under 
discussion l A u l h i 
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Kcllc>. V ( . I nivcrsity ol New Mexico. 
Albuquerque. N M 

PlMCMi In Proceedings ol ihc 
InlcrnalHinal Conlcrcntx o n ihc Peaceful 
I scs ol A t o m * Fncrgy. Vol ft. (icology <>l 
I ranium ami Ihor ium. held in Cieneva. 
Switzerland. August *-2t». 1955 I nrtcd 
Nations. New York. fpp 299-.Wi). H25 pp . 
In I S d S Professional Paper M ) . (pp. 
171 -17X». 719 pp (195*1 

Regional structures indircvlly inllucncc Ihc 
distribution and perhaps the oraim ol uranium 
deposits on the Colorado Plateau A description 
ami analysis ol Ihc regional lo. Ionics and a 
geologic and Ice tonic history. together with a 
discussion ol ihc tectonic influence on or f tm and 
distribution ol uranium, arc presented. Icclonic 
cvcnis. probably as remole as Permian, have 
allcvlcd indirectly ihc provenances ol sediments 
and ihc cnvironmcnis m which they were deposited, 
ihc pakrohydrouigy. ihc yncous aclrvily. and the 
eriisMifw.l history of ihc Pbicau. these laclors arc 
discussed in rctalion in their probable clfcct o n (he 
origin of uranium deposits. It is assumed thai most 
of the ore was precipitated from ground water and. 
because nf patently druulic conditions, concentrated 
•n ihc central pari of ihc Pbicau. (Auth) 

The conference paper is entitled "Influence 
at Regional Structure upon the O r i f in and 
Dmnbwl ion nf I ' ranium in the Colon: l o 
P b i c a u " 
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Proceedings ol a Symposium on the 
Formation of Cranium Ore Deposits, held 
in Athens, drcece. May ft-10. 1974 
International Atomic Fncrgy Agency 
Publications Vienna. Austria. ?4X pp 
t Iff*. November) 

I he Imcrnalional Atomic Fnctgy Agency. 
conscious ot ihc importance of the study 
o l uranium geology and exploration 
techniques, first sponsored a panel meeting 
in Apr i l I97Q to discuss uranium 
exploration geology and as a result of ihai 
meeting, a number of Working Ciroups 
were set up lo study genetic concepts, the 
various principal typrv of uranium 
deposits and their fnrmatmn As a result, a 
symposium on the Formatmnof Cranium 
Ore Deposits was convened by the 
International Atomic Fncrgy Agency and 
held May A-10. 1974 m Athens, (.recce A 
total o l 220 participants from 40 countries 
and two international organizations 
allendcd the Symposium, at which 43 
papers were presented. Ihc papers arc in 
the lollowing categories Chemical and 
Physical Mechanisms in the Formation of 
Cranium Mineralization, {icochronotogv. 
Isotope (icology and Mineralogy: 
Sedimentary Hasins and Sandstone-1 ypc 
Ikrposits-North American Deposits: 
Sedimentary Basins and Sandstone-1 ypc 
Deposits-Permian Deposits m F.uropc; 
Sedimentary Hasins and Sandstone-1 ypc 
Ifeposits-Srdrmcnlary IVposils m Other 
Areas: Cranium in Ouariz-Pchblc 
Conglomcraics. Vcm- and Simuar- lype 
Ik-posits. (Khci I ' ranium Hcprmlv 
Relation of Mclaiogcmc. Tectonic and 
Zoning Factors to the Orrgm of Uranium 
Deposits U M T ) 

I wcniy-* i* reports presented al the 
symposium have been abstracted 
separately: cited as a reference in N I ' R F 
Contractor Reports. 
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Bossi. J . ; FacuHad dc Quimica. 
Monies glen. Uruguay 
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Suj*> Of V c a Dcpomu In Proceedings ot 
a Symposium on the l-ormation ot 
I ranium Ore Deposits, hckl in Athens. 
tircecc. May fr-10. 19 ?4 International 
Atomic rncrgy Agency Publications. 
Wnna. Austria, ipp 5 M - W i . *4h pp 
| | T 4 . November) 

I he tormation process ot the "properly 
uranilcrous - type ot uranium vein deposits 
is still under discussion In this paper the 
systematic application ot the studs ot lluid 
inclusions is proposed in order to 
contribute to the interpretation ot the 
genetic process Ihc hchaviou; ot tlirnl 
int'usM>ns ot a vein deposit ot lead-zinc in 
the south ot the l-rcnch Central Massit. 
which, is believed to he per descensum 
•deposited by solutions mmm|! 
downwards) is taken as a mode' and it is 
proposed that such a criterion he applmi 
to uramterous deposits I he aim ot the 
paper is to interpret the genesis ot these 
uranium vein deposits, in the belief that 
thrs will he ot great anporumc in 
assessing guides tor pros mortal 
prospecting, once the theoretical 
conditions that control the supcrgeme 
process arc known lAulh) 

Bowers. H I . and I) R Shave: I M.S. 
Washington. IX 

Hnvjp Maoal i M Guides to 

Sick Rack OiNrio. CMMMtfe I M . s 
Bulletin II07-B. ipp 169-2IM> <|«M| 

The similarity ol ihc actual weight percentage ot 
heavy minerals other than black opaques in most of 
the suites from the Morrison formation indicate 
that, when deposited, I M M of the sandstone of ihc 
Mormon had a generally uniform heavy-mineral 
content, with similar amounts of various species, 
fimlogir »mf prirolofir evidence mdtcatn that She 
variation m hbek opaque mineral* refilled from 
alteration after deposition The uniformity in 
heavy-mineral content of ihc origma! sediment 
suggests that all the rocks of ihc Morrison 
formation studied m this mvcstigalion had a 
common source. In places in ihc Morrison. 

abundant sarhonaceous material was ilrpositrd 
nutabiv in the orc-Scatinc sandst.inc Presumably. 
these rocks almost lr«»m the time ot deposition 
existed in a reducing env •ninenl lor this reason 
hluck opaque minerals probably never were 
oxidised as thev were in the light reddish -brown 
sandstone tound in other parts o! the lxrnution 
Probable U.Tg alter deposition of the «cdiments. 
alter sonsolidalion and taultin)! ot ihc beds the 
h|tht reddish-brown sandstone was attaikci! bv 
altering solutions that were iocal:/oi there because 
ol the channeling effect ot the shattered and more 
permeable rocks along a fault /one I he ihiet 
ettects of the alteration were almost total removal 
ol black opaque detrital minerals, removal ol all 
•r.,>-rstiiial hematite dust and hematite in the lorm 
• •I iilr.<s coatmg other detnlal grains, and 
rnlepositmn of some of ihc iron as pyrite A light 
grav r n k resulted The heavy minerals in altered 
sandston - close to faults and m Itght-grav 
sandstone adiaecnl to mmcrali/ed layers diller 
prmcipaiiv in the rcialrvciv greater abundance ot 
anatase and pyrite. both authigenn minerals, close 
to the deposition. Possibly these minerals are 
abundant there because of conditions tor 
precipitation which aKo induced deposition of ore 
minerals Hecausc ol the implied relation ol the 
deposits to epigenelic alteration in the laull /one. 
and the geologic evidence lo suggest that the 
deposits were lormed long after deposition ol the 
sediments, alteration that was related lo 
uranium-vanadium deposits is believed to be 
cpigcnctn On ihc basis of Ihc foregoing 
hypothesis, ihc conclusion is reached that al some 
tunc alter deposition of the sediments of the 
Morrison formation in Ihc Disappointment Valley 
area, after consobdat r»n and after faulting of ihc 
beds, solutions flowed through the fault /ones 
causing alteration of sandstone close to faults and 
roinis In Ihc Sad Wash member below the 
ore-hearing sandstone the /one of alteration was 
generally about 2 or 3 miles wide, but in the 
laterally non-continuous, and initially more 
permeable, ore-bearing sandstone iisctf ihc /one of 
alteration was much wider. In the orc-bcarmg 
sandstone ihc contact of the altering fluid with 
pockets of siagncnt water where strongly reducing 
conditions already enisled close to the 
carhmucenus material, resumed in precipitation of 
minerals in ihc uranium-vanadium deposits, f JMT) 
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PreJaMwy Report I SdS Bulletin 
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Studies t>t the regional variation and geochcmic.il 
coherence «>l cMnnsic elements in uranium deposits 
in the Sail Wash member ol the Morrison 
formation indicate thai vimc <il the elements ( Ic . 
f ii. Ni. Mo. As. Sc. and Yi mav have been derived 
ma ink Irom sources external to the Salt Wash 
member in the salt anticline area ol western 
Colorado and eastern I tah Some ol the lead, 
however, is ol radiogenic or f i n . and is derived 
Irom the decay ol uranium in place /inc appears 
to have been derived Irom both sources Cranium 
and probably vanadium m the trenchy Incline 
deposit were derived Irom sources outside Ihc 
altered part ol the sandstone tens in which the 
deposit occurs I he elements derived Irom 
tutteceous materials could have come Irom Ihc 
altered sandstone lens Cranium deposits in the 
Salt Wash member could have lormcd entirely 
during a period when ground water solutions were 
migrating through the sandstone, most hkcly alter 
regional dclormation in the I.ate Cretaceous or 
I ark Icrliary time Alternatively, they could have 
lormcd partly during an early period ol relatively 
stagnant hydrokigic conditions and partly during 
later ground migration Both hypotheses pirsr 
difficulties According to Ihc 'one stage" hypothesis 
of origin, solutions hearing Cu. Ag. Ph. and / n 
were bought to Ihc Sail Wash member Irom 
external source* by way ol Iracturcs in ihc salt 
anticline area, during a pcrmd of ground-water 
migration. The solutions may also have carried 
uranium and vanadium, but these elements could 
alvi have been reached from rocks within the Sail 
Wash as ihc solutions nugralcd through it or they 
could liave been transported separately Other 
elements, including Fc. Co. Ni. MO. AS. Sc. Y. 
and some Zn. were reached from luffaccous 
materials in ihc sandstone According in ihc 
"multiple Mage" hypothesis of origin, he. Co. Ni. 
Mo. As. Se. Y. and some Zn (possibly also some 
Cu. Ag. Ph. l i . and V) accumulated in the deposits 
during an early suae of rcbirvcry stagnant ground 
water conditions by process ol solute diffusion. 
Roll structures, defined largely by concentrations 
of pyriK. onginafed in the ore bodies during this 
lime. After structural deformation of the Salt Wash 
member and acccfcrairon of ground water 
migration, sotuirons bearing Cu. Ag. Pb. and Zn 
cmcrcd ihe Sail Wash, and deposit* of these 
elements were superimposed on the earlier 

accumulations ot elements Cranium and vanadium 
may have been brought by the same solutions 
carrying Cu. Ag. Ph. and Zn but may also ha.t 
been transported separately. Roll structures 
containing uranium and vanadium minerals mav 
have formed the precipitation ol these elements in 
the earlarr pyrite rolls JJMI l 
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Uianifcioi Citacna Australian Mining. 
«H4,. I VIA. 11976) 

In 1972. Western Mating Corporation announced 
the discovery in Western Australia of the Yecbrric 
uranium deposit Ihc figures released lor the 
deposit arc 4n.00O metric tons of uranium oxide at 
an average grade of 0 I W (3.3 lb I). Ihe uranium 
mineral is carnoiitc in a porous carhonatrc matrix 
Some doubt still persists about the precise 
gcochcmrcal mechanism responsible for the 
accumulation ol carnotiic in cakretes. Several 
mechanisms have been proposed, but none arc 
ton p»letcl> tree ol objections. The possibility that 
carnotiic may move in colioalal form and the fact 
that bacteria can play an active role in changing the 
redox potential of Ihc deposit lorta I environment 
lurthcr increase Ihc complexity. From licld work 
per lormcd in Western Australia it appears that Ihc 
most satrslaciorv concept in explaining Ihc 
majority of occurrences is that of prcciprtation of 
camotilc in an aqueous medium and control by the 
redox potential Ihis invokes the oxrdalron of 
vanadium from Ihc Iclravalenl lo Ihc pcntavaleni 
stale according to the reaction: 2U02|OH> • 2R • 
2H2VCM + H2(> K2(V02>2V201» 3H20 + 2H 
Fxplorairon methods being used in prospecting for 
uraniferous cakretcs at die present lime are: i ! | 
FRTS imagery and air photo interpretation. |2) 
airborne reconnaissance. (3) carbomc radiomciry. 
(4) (lydrogeochemisiry and biogcocbemisiry. fS| 
detailed ground reconnaissance, and (6) systematic 
dri'lmg and sampling. (JMT) 
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Proceeding* <>t a Symposium on the 
Formation of I ramum Ore Deposits, held 
in Athens. Orcccc. Mil MO. IV4 
IntcrnalH'fttl Atomic tncrgy Agency 
Publications. Vienna. Austin. tpp 
5JI-54V>. "?4K pp il«74. November, 

I he Rabbit lake uranium deposit :s located within 
rocks of the VYollaston lake hold Belt in ihc 
southwestern part ot the Canadian Shield 
Archaean rocks, the source ot the scdimcrts in the 
Wollaston take I old Belt, arc mainly ot granitic 
composition, which is reflected in the generally 
arkosic character ol ihc \trata Meta-arkirsc. hiolite 
paragnciss. and cak-silicatc nicks with marble torrr 
the main ruck units indicating miogcosynclina! 
conditions lor sedimentation Ihc sedimentary 
assemblage was dclormed and metamorphosed 
during the Hudsoman orogeny Ihc Middle and 
I pper Protcro/oic Athabasca formation is not 
metamorphosed and overlies the Lower 
Prolero/oic unconlormahly I he formation 
.omprrses quart/ sandstone and congiomcrate up 
to 5000 feet thKk. and has been K-Ar dated 
between I TOO and I MM million scars ago. I he 
I owcr Protcro/oic rocks south ot Kahhil I ake are 
asymmetrically lolded and the axial region ol the 
synlorm was strongly sheared and brccciatcd. I his 
brcccialcd axial region is the ore /one at Rabbit 
l.akc A >oung cross-cutting reverse fault, with 
easi-ni>rthcasi strike, limits the ore /one on the 
north end Ihc uranium solutions entered the 
porous rock and the uranium minerals were 
deposited on the walls ol pores and fractures. The 
deposition appears to he a simple process of 
coating the open spaces. Primary uiamum minerals 
al Rabbit Lake arc coUoform and massive 
pitchblende, sooty pitchblende, and rarely enffimte. 
Secondary uranium minerals arc bolrwonditc. 
uranophanc. and sklodnwskitc. The pitchblende is 
often overlain by massive or cuhedral quart/ and 
cakitc. with some cuhtdral dolomite occurmg on 
the tin of the quart/ crystals. The sooty 
piichbtcndc often coat* the dihedral quart/ and is 
thus, the youngest pitchblende observed in (lie 
deposit. The parafenelic succesMon » always 
identical in different pans of the orcbody and is as 
follows: alteration of host rock-dcvclopmrni of 
porosity sad pcrmcabtlity-dcposiiRMi of 
pitchblende on the walls of void space-deponfion 
of sooty piKhMemJc. WMim die orebody are a few 
Mrfe and specks of sulphides, such as pynte. 
morcasKc. chakopyrifc. and galena. Some of these 

sulfide minerals arc intinutclv associated »uh 
pitchblende, suggesting syngeneic deposition At 
the present tunc, the bulk ot the evidence lavors Ihc 
hypothesis ot supergene uranium emplacement 
I he uranium was deposited by suprrgene solutions 
in a regohth acting as a trap, prepared during a 
long weathering interval attci the erosion and 
pcncplanation ot the Hudsonun orogen I he 
u.imtcrous solutHins originated east ot the 
VVollaston lake area and flowed westward during 
the deposition ot the Athabasca formali >n. finally 
percolating through the porous an-J permeable 
regolith below the unconformity I he 
extraordinary sparse metal pangenesis ol Kahbii 
I akc ore indicates that the uranium passed through 
a geological filtering process during which other 
mculs. noimally associated with uranium in 
h.Jro thermal environment lie.. Co. Ag. Hi Sh| 
were completely filtered out IJMI) 
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Uranium m Prcc*«alcs and tiapuiwu. 
In I'rocecdmgs of the Inlernalmnal 
Conference on the Peaceful I'scs ol 
Atomic Incrgy. Vol. ft. (ieology of 
I ranrum and I hurium. held m (iencva. 
Switzerland. August tt-20. 1955 United 
Nations. New York, fpp 520-524). K25 pp.: 
In I S<iS Professional Paper .100. |pp. 
Wl-Wo). 719 pp.»195ft) 

Precipitates and cvaporilcs. excluding some 
carbonaceous and pfcosphatk sediments, contain 
only trace amounts of syngcacticaUy deposited 
uranium. Carbonaceous sediments composed 
predominantly of sapropelic dcrrvaiivcs and 
roarmc-deposued phosphate sediments may 
contain up lo a lew tenths of a percent uranium. 
Epjgcnciic uranium deposits in all of these 
vedimenis may contain ore-frade material. The low 
amounts of syngeaciic uranium in carbonate 
vedtmcp's from almost nil up to about 4 parts per 
numon 'pom), can be attrmwted lo deposition in 
oxidizing environments and lo the mbnMory effects 
of high carbonate and hw-arbonatc km 
concentrations on prccipiMHoa of anaujm 
compounds. Uranium it deposited cpnjeaeticaHy m 
carbonate rocks from ground and surface water, 
hydrrtfhermal sotoimns. and petroliferous residues. 
All pnosphatie marin. sediments contain uranium 
up lo about IJOO ppm. The uranium is beheved in 
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be M HowofphwB saaBMutioa for 

is roughly proportional lo 
proportional to 

Evapomc deposib appear to cany aaljr trans of 
• n a m * even though lac sarroaading tcnar-s may 

picJcrcafiaNy deposited in cSay strati and 
pariicoJarly * btork shale s tnb 
prccmrtate* Mica as opal. fhnt, 
formed m or atar araaiferoas lenaacs may contain 
up to a few tens of parts per million of araMim. 
The sibca may be a product of weathering aad 
decompoMHoN of volcanic ash aad tiaasportatioa 
aad dc position by ground aad sulfate waters. 
Smaller amount* of araadcioas siliccoas 
precipitate* acre deposited from hydro-thermal 
sotofionv The uranifcrons sdicroas prccipnate> 
generally arc fnioicsccnt. I .caching of araaifcroas 
vofcamc ash. bgmtcv aad miacral bodies by 
ground and surface waters in x m a r d to arid 
legions may extract uranann aad deposit it in 
canchcHkc deposits in MMK and near-surface parts 
of rock formalionv The uranium of such deposits 
generally docs not constitute ore. (Auth) 
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Rich. R.A.. H.D. Hohaad, aad U 
Petersen; Harvard University, 
M A 

The Depaaatea of 
Raxfc. la ATftS-l )-!*4n. (pp. 75-W). 3B3 
pp.: M GJO-lwtt. (pp. 7 V » K JW pp. 
(WW) 

asa 

i traaipwn ia the + * 
The ocpasaiam ol saniucs and 
with or shortly after aranmiie is 
with the redaction of U(E+n) to L(E+4) 
and da? dcposituM of the very sparingly 
snhtok UQ2 at ton oxygen levels. The 

Rich. R.A.. I I 0 HoHand. aad U. 
Petersen: Harvard University, tambndeje. 
MA 

Vcm-Typc Uiaaanm DtpniW In 
ATfOS-IHMO. (PP- 3J-41}. 3«3 pp. f 1*75) 

With a fen exceptions, Ming temperatures for the 
pitchblende-depositing stage of all vein-type U 
deposib studied arc low (less than or canal to 1941 
degrees C) Most (7 of 12) deposib stadied haw 
filling temperatures less than ISO degrees C. 
Although rilling temperatures in general differ from 
formation temperatures, the cpioWimal natwrc of 
many vein-type U deposits and the tow (lew than I 
kb> formation pressures saggen that formation 
temperafarcs were not markedly higher dian filling 
wmperatam. Compositional dam for fmid 
MckmoM aisocnjMd with pitchblende deposit am 
an fare, bat Ihr absence of daughter crystals m 
most (laid mchrsions of the pitchblende stage 
suggest that the fluids depositing pitchblende have 
tow to moderate salinities. Liquid CQ2-beahag 
fluid mchnions have been reported in vein material 
from several vein-type deposits, and C02 hydrate 

some vein-type araniatn deposits is 
consistent with and probably best 
explained by. the redaction deposition 
model. Ihe presence of rather large C02 
coMcMs in flanl inclusions from vem-type 
uraaiam deposib probably saggesb aa 
increase of U whsbility in the ore-forming 
fluids, bat the role of C 0 2 ton daring 
boding on t '02 deposition is unclear. 
There arc too few sysKmatic data on the 
effect of pH on the sotobibty of 
pitchblende at elevated temperahjres to 
evaluate as effect on the development of 
hywrothenaail uranium deposits, baa. at 
present it seems likely that the pH effects 
ant not as anportaat as those of redox 

(JMT) 
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KocLstn. H .R.aad L.H. Fecks; 
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takca oat of sohjtioa by dvr 

aameavonaoaNe ia the devttrifyaaj taffs. fat 
Tertiary laac coasafcrabir stnanaial deforaauioa 
oumrrcd watch apsct the formerly static gioaad 
water coadrtioas; widespread igacoas activity abo 

oa da; Colotado Phteaa. It n thought 

i derived f root use Tertiary i 
I awed widi the groaad water. 

Uraaiam laaadiaai deposits fonaed where ibtse 
soMioas came ialo coatact with organic material. 
<Aatb) 
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Davidson. C.F.; University of St. 
Andrews. St. Aadrcws. Scotland. United 

Oh « * • f 
Geology. 52(6). 

•M493 (1*57. Septeiaber) 

TaeOriaaiofTli hiati Ecoaoaik 
Geology. SOT). I7l»-I7jt (IttO. 
DcccaBacr) 

The origia of da? organic raamisl. aad the 
mmktm of lunaalioa of on; orgaau auaJaai 

troaa a*e aesaer ntasc. 
Parry Sowad District. OMario was arvcslmaatd. 
Rcsaks iadicale thai ihacaalrai was farmed by the 
actioa of anaeous 
aaiiciial, possibly 
Uraaiam, lead, aad other ndMiaErjr salable oxides 

araaiaiaE. whihr aleauaamt. iron. 

The separaiioa of araa'aat froo 
thoriaM aad the rare cartas is bcarvcU to have 
occur icd by oxaJatioa of tnravakwi nuainm to the 
atore jolabh kcxavaamt oxidation state. Oxia>lioa 
of uranium aad the organic fractioa of dauEhohue 
ia aa odarrwisc rcdariaf tmiioamtai is jjianwd to 
be da c to the actioa of radiation decomposition 
prodacts of water, da? hydroxy! radical and/or 
hydrogen aeroxafe. Oxalatioa of the 
material assy abo br dae to sabamjacat 

hydrocarbons, by virtat of data? optical activity, arc 
showa to be of pbMM or aawaal origia. rather than 
pofyaviraaiiaa prodacts of aarthaac and other law 

The hydrocarbons arc 
I discussions oa the origin of the 

•Nation of dar Wirwattnrand aad of Band 
River, various departures from actuanstic 
prpcipbt have been postalatrd by geologists of the 
placeriit school in necessary support of their views. 
None of these hypotheses stands up to critical 
exanwaatioa; and from consideration of the 
nunc ra logy and gcochcauttry of da? banket reefs it 
ia conehajed that the mmemNKation is certainly not 

fraction of ihachoate. (Aath) 
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Racfcky. R.I.. P.N. Shockey. and M.P. 
Dahill; Teran Exploration Drilling 
Company. Inc.. Casper, WY 
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b&mmmm. to Wui*. €i.R. lEd >. 
Wyoming (icologKal Associatum 
(Mudrbook. Twcaucth Field Conference. 
I M . (pp. 115-123). 243 pp. (l*M) 

Uranium n concentrated lata orcbodKS oaljr under 
uncn>.imon conditions. The first prcfcquruic in the 
formation oi unmiua ctcbody is a *ouree rock. 
The author* propose granite as the source rock of 
the Wyoming depot**, pomling lo analyses which 
show the Granite .Mountams of central Wyoming 
i» have an abnormally Iwgh concentration of 
uranium, rpldt and weatnermg of the granitic 
rocks mulled in the deposition of protarc 
sediments. The exact transport mechanism of the 
'primary" uranium is not known, but it is probable 
that some mas transported in solute and some as 
particles. A lavorabk depositional environment of 
the protnrc would imludc the incorporation of 
abundant vegetation into die sediments. Rapid 
erosion and deposition produces a poorly sorted, 
"dirty" sediment which is ideal for the preservation 
of associated organic material. Banal protected the 
sediments from erosion and provided a cover 
caribtc of containing the hydrodynamic system 
whxh developed in the "host" following subsequent 
led MUC adjustments. Events foHowmg burial nf the 
sediments included the initial stages of 
carbonimion and fcrmcnmlion of plant materials. 
As a c-product. anaerobic bacteria produced 
hydrogen sulfide and hydrogen. These in turn 
precipitated available iron as pyrrte and any 
uranium in solution. Tcctomim subsequent to 
burial is required m the evolution and development 
of a uranium district. The event may be jgucous. 
cpirugenn. or otogenic folding which resulted m 
movement of groundwater through the aquifer. As 
these waters flowed through the "host'* sands, a 
change was initialed in the sediments. A complex 
physical, chemical, and biochemical reaction 
caused this change. The zone of reaction n a 
solution front or roll. The changes which took 
place in the rock inside the solution front b 
alteration. The solution front and the alteration it 
woduccd is called a geochemical cell. Metals 
concentrated by the cell arc those present in the 
source and subsequently in the host rock in 
sufficicnl quantities to enter die reaction; of the 
cell. With the passage of time, die cell continues lo 
grow. Erosion of the strata covering the host 
formation would tend to accelerate that growth by 
enlarging the surface ana exposed to recharge by 
surface waters. A great many biochemical reactions 
lake place in the gcochernial cell, bat only three 

are umiimrrd important m paying a direct role in 
the cei. The first •taction to consider is the 
fermentation of the ccMuiosc and other organic 
matenai by ate anaerobic saorefbrmcrs, 
CLOSTRIDIUM CELI.LLOSAE -
DOSSOI.VESS. which produce a number of 
products required by other bactena. The products 
of fermentation are then further oinfacd by the 

suuatc redwemg B U D , DESULFOVIRRM). 
dinHagti MMCfowc rcipwfmition, •ttwes the 

somites. C02. succinic add. and 
jomctmtcs gaseous hydrogen to piwducc CO?. 
These bacteria arc extremely strict anmubci, and 
produce an environment of pH 7J to 1.4 and an 
Eh of approxnwattty moras 200 mV. The 
CLOSTRIDIUM produces hydrogen as a 
by-product of the fermentation of the ccnohne and 
hydrogen is a strong reducing agent. The 
environment produced by these two and other 
bat tern peovulcs an envnonment which physicnuy 
reduces and arte mitati i the uranium and other 
metamc ions in order of then* sohmdny. The 
DESLI FOVIRRrO and CLOSTRIDIUM both 
operate m the prutorc portion of the gtucbtmical 
cell: the area in which the uranium is deposited. 
THKMACII.LUS FERROOXIDAMS are the 
principal bacteria in the altered side of the ceft. 
These bacteria are the principal cause of the 
extreme acidiiy of coal mine waters. Not only do 
they create an oxidiring ennrommiK. but they 
create pH values as tow as I.S and can survive a pH 
of mo. The oxidation of ferrous iron by the 
THIO*ACM.I.US is approximatch 2*8 times 
faster than by atmospheric oxygen, and 4long with 
the oxidation of pyritc. sulfuric acid is prodmed in 
greater quantities dmn •* cunjumed by pyrin? 
oxidation. The activity within die gcochtmical eel 
proiitfccs a metal ronmg. In die font between the 
THrOftACILLUSand die DESULFOVIMrO. 
where Unr sharp contact called die roll front is 
located, selenium and lead ar» deposited. The more 
complex vanadmm aranmrn nuntrnk form the next 
zone, and molybdenum is deposited outside that 
/one. In exploration, alteration can be used to 
detect deposits. Pyrin: nvorphotogy is one of the 
more conskiant guides in determining alteration. 
<JMT> 
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Sakakura. A Y : USGS. Washington. DC 

la USGS ProfcsMwal 
. ( • •715-719) . 739 pp.; In 

. of the bwcmawnal 
Conference on tint Peaceful Use* of 
Aluma. Energy. Vol 6. Geology of 
Vnmmm ami Thorium, held in Geneva. 
SmucrlMMJ. August S-20.1955. United 
Nations. New York. (pp. 741-751 >. »25 pp. 
1195*1 

To develop means of inttipruiog gamma-ray 
mtmsities measured at considerable air distance* 
• trace* natural sowces and a detector, a 
knowledge of isdiatmi-msensiiy detfributioa from 
sources of various strengths and configurations is 
necessary- This distribution can best be delerniincd 
by jupurpoiitiuii of ctementary sources over 
suitable geometrical configurations. In ike past, 
dm method entailed the integration of the 
pomt-sourcc expression over a suitable source 
vommc assuming either an inverse-square 
exponential attenuation or die Comer expression 
modtficd by a build-up factor Jeduccd from 
cxperiments m homogeneous medm and n 
hacfc-scaiwimi geometry. The first assumption not 
only neglects scattering, which prcdominaies at any 
great distance from the source, but also attempts to 
represent the muhitudmous lines of the average 
uranium series, gamma-ray spectrum by a single 
absorption cross section. The second assumption 
dots not take into account the variation of bmnJ-Kp 
factor with geometry. To eliminate these 
difficulties, the intensity from an infinitely -.hick 
etamentary source was measured as a function of 
the air distance above and to the side of the source, 
ami a sctmempirical expression composed of the 
tohowmg three factors was fitted to the 
experimental data: Tkc usual inverse-square 
exponential lew corresponding to the hardest 

ray; a bwkf-op factor, a polynomial in air 
: to account for scattering and the 

of spectra; an obliquity factor, a 
function of the angle of view from source to 
detector. The above expression was integrated ant 
various surface areas; that is. the integration in 

depth has been mtotpormd mto the on 
From the integrations, me area under 
molded on a coatatiaf ntemetcr was 
Quantitative retotioasnips between the two 
ofaetvabtts ncordtd by a counting rattmettr fthe 
peak intensity and the area under the curve! and 
the source strength and site are ctuhhtbrd as 
functions of the velocny and distance of a detector 
from the source. Furthermore, mpenutnl upon the 
nature of ate source and the parameters of height 
and speed of an aircraft, more than one hue of 
measurement nary he ic quired for mtcrptetatmu of 
uV source characteristics, f Audi) 
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Officii. T.W.; USGS. Denver. CO 

IAEA-SM-2M 15. (pp. 731-744). 197 pp.. 
In Proceedings of a Symposium on 
Exploration for Uranium Ore Deposits, 
hckf m Vienna. Austria. March 29-Aprii 2. 
1976. IntcmatioHBl Atomic Energy Agency 
Publications. Vienna. Aastrw.. (pp. 
7)1-744). 107 pp. (197*) 

Muhnpcctral reflectance data offer a useful I JO I in 
mapping discoloured, possibly altered, ground very 
rapdity over broad areas. Inmgc enhance nttnl by 
computer techniques markedly improves the 
capability to davrimmatt such urgct areas as 
tumpartd with btack-ond-white or. often, even 
colour photographs. Some studies snow that the 
spectral bands available on Landsat are not 
optimum for some of the subtle discriminations 
needed m uranium exploration. Nevertheless. 
Landsat data have been computer enhanced to 
show distinctly die reddish altered ground used in 
the past to guide exploration m the Crooks Cap. 
Wyoming uranium area. Other mhnnctd images of 
the southern Powder River Basin area can be used 
to define red altered ground, but renew unaltered 
ground ano in the scene cannot be satisfactorily 
distinguished from the red areas. Lineaments seen 
on these images may mark structures which locally 
could have affected dtt deposition of the 
uranium bearing Wasatch Formation. In the South 
Texas uranium area, study of enhanced Landsat 
images indicate that the area n> probably too 
heavily vegetated to permit mapping of small 
?kcreo areas "', niriy swfetlc discoloration. 
Thermal-infrared imago in die Texas area. 

arc an cxcracM aid m detecting and 
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iued channels in the cbycy 
Tuff; these arc potentinl loci of uranium 
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Footc, R.S., M M N.n*- HwBBiM ŷ; 

DanmvTX 

i nf Team and 
GJBX-I3f76). I * pp.; TM-190. 

16 pp. (1*73. November) 

The region described B located in the Osage Plana 
sccw» M the Central l.owbnd province in 
northern Texas and soothe ra Okbboma. south of 
the Wichita Mountains. The Red River forms die 
boundary betneen the stales of Okbboma and 
Tcxav The bad sarface varies from a gently rolling 
pbm in Oklahoma lo beany hMy regions in Texas. 
North of the Red River, small exposures of 
indurated rocks arc foand in gullies and along Ike 
channels of internment streams. The best exposed 
sections are foand oa Muffs which rise 200 feel 
above the floodpbin of the Red River. To the 
south, resistant rocks cap low escarpments and 
buties. The ubiquitous soil cover conceals much of 
the bedrock. Elevations range between 730 and 
1.200 feet above sea level. Field examinations were 
conducted on anomalies discovered by airborne 
reconnaissance as wcN as those reported by private 
mdividuab. Forty localities were examined, the 
majority in sandstones, smsiones. or 
rongtomrrei: i. Uranium and copper mnwaJs were 
identified at several localities. Ferruginous slanting, 
bleaching of the sandstone color, calcium 
carbonate cement, and carbonized pkuM remains 
are common to the deposits. The uranium mmerab 
were deposited by soujf ions. pcooaWy 

er. which contained iron and conper in 
to uranium. The sobtions moved laterally 

the more porous sandstone beds. The 
uranium precipitated near carbonized plant 
matenal which had been deposited along with the 
coarser sand fraction in Permian stream channeb. 
Particular attention was paid to dwse areas where 
exposures arc found of red beds of the Permian 
Wichita Group. Little correlation can be 
between background radioactivity and 
There appears to be a general rehimmhip between 
known radioactive occurrences and greater than 
average background. (MLi) 

• ofa: 
Expesratmu for Uranium Ore I 
held in Vienna. Austria. March 20-April 2. 
1*76. The International Atomic Energy 
Agency Puuhcaliuni. Vienna, Austria, (pp. 
17-341.007 pp.; IAEA-SM-201'47. (pp. 
17-34). 107 pp. (1976) 

The pspcf pfucnti lilt 

a hrgc-vouMnc NaKTl) 

gamma-ray energies front 4 pie solid aagt 
the detector vohnwe is greater than 34.41 
centimeters. In this airborne system a 12 
special purpose computer b used to record 
gamma-ray spectral energy and other data each 
second using two magnetic tape nails with no 
time caused by data readout. A single 
detector of 6100 cubic cm is plated ovr a 
which ahows the radiation front the npper 2 pie 
solid angle to reach the dteuloi. An array of six 
pnotomufcjpucr tubes for each detector uses a 
single resistor voltage divider with mdrvidunl tube 
gain control to unprovc the long-term mtcrtubc 
gain stability for each detector. The system is 
lektypc-coutroncd and it designed lo read oat 256 
chaancb of deal spectral data, np to 30 different 
mpni sejaeb aad dual magnuumim data. The 
airborne software abows computation of the air 
density, and corrects ah* dam to a surface height of* 
120m according to rndiaiion ancauaiioa 
calcubiions. Backgrounds are uVtcrnuncd far the 
aircraft m the absence of surface water by a 
technique of gathering mahi altitude data along a 
given line. Dab from the 2 pie measuring system 
have been compared with mat from a filler paper 
and a charged wire synem for dim aiming the 
atmospheric eU counts/second, and the (actor of 
improvement and oat advanbgrs and 
disadvanbges of the shielded detector are 
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J.W.; Utah International 
San Francisco. CA 

in Proceedings of a Technical Committee 
Mcctmg on Recognition and Evaluation of 
Urnnifcriw Area*. heM in Vienna. 
Anuria. November 17-21. 1975 

•I Atomic Energy Agency 
, Vienna. Anuria, (pp. 

251-2*0). 293 pp.: IAEA TC 25 15. (pp. 
251-2*0). 205 pp. (1977) 

exploration are those measuring the nawral 
radioactivity fields generated by concentrations of 

thorium, and potastiam. Gamma surveys 
nscfnl became of mc significant distance 

of mdintion. A gcochemical significance is 
by gamma spectrometry to diMmgwsh and 

approximately quantify die miwml radhichmtnis. 
The great dHidVaniagr B that nranhm daughters, 
rather than uranium itself ace detected. Other 
formi of photon surveys involving ckaromagmetic 

depend on radiation Mated in. or 
by. the subsmnm being studied. These 

iufhnfc radiation m the gamma. X-my. optical and 
mfra-rcd regions of the ekxtromignetic spectrum. 
Gamma and X-ray fluorescence spectrometry have 
been used widely m exploration for a targe variety 
of elements including uranium, bat mostly on a 
laboratory scab;. The logistical problems of 

bwfcy cqnipmeni to 
and its sensitivity to ragged field 
retarded the fieb) appliration. The 

the 
. of the spectrum has been 

warn exploration only as aerial 
the* 

Largcr-partick radiometric surveys, 
matron and alpha measurements arc aho wel 
known, hat less ascd became of the decreasing 
trajectory range ihrnagh minerals aad rock pores 
with mcwiling aartick sirs. The ase of targe 
mdmlioa particles to iadacc artifkial radiation m 

by far their greatest 
hat prevent targe 

atomic particles from being directly astfal m 
•Moral radio mr try, hntitcd me ase of sach particles 
generated by mdnccd rodntrou. Remove 
concepts thai may be 
cxph>ratioB include 
detection of mm udnminic paruck 
Geometric msupwunuai of orbnal-heajbt 
cin inimjigm f <Hy sensed images arc now very 
astral and woaU be more so if D O R uranium 
geologist woabJ accord a greater role to tectonics m 
uranium mmcrakaiioa. Reflectance spccirometry 
shoahl prove highly ascfal when the 
groand-resohiiion element sax is nwihtd better to 
the average sae of those geological fcatares which 
are astfal in uraruum exploration. This can be 
accomptiihed by reducing the observation level of 
existing spectral scanners, or 
UMT) 
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Damky. A.G.. and R.L. C-wty; C 
Geological Survey. Olttwa. Ontario, 
Cai 

• am Anrby< 
In toyk. R.W. and 

McGerrigk. J.I. (Eds.). Gemhtmical 
Exploration, Plucwdmgi of the Third 
International Gcochtmical Exploration 
Symposram. held m Toronto, Canada. 
April l*-l». 1910. Special Volume II. The 
Canadian Institute of Mining and 
MeoHwfgy. (pp. 415-500). 594 pp. (1971) 

Since 1967. the Geological Survey of Canada, m 
conjunction with Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd.. 
has been dive loping a hajh-sensurviiy an borne 
gaiMt -ray spectrometer system for die purpose of 
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of d w research was thai, 

danc is a dose 
coaapouiioa of 

rack aiai ib associated ovcrbwnlcn. to I9W. the 
first extended Irian, of the COBMHKIC spectrometer 
system look place. win) a denned sarvey of 

area of Ontario, rkght b a n flown at 440 ft 
tarfaee acre spaced at I 4-mile iaarrvah and 

acre accaaMHBical, with rcad-oat 
: at approannately 5a9>ft 
the fhghl hat. hi ids way. 

approxaaaicfy 75 per cent of Ike total sarfacc of 
the area has fecca Rdiomeiricaay sanaaed. The 
data on the taagnctic tape have area cotuciul to 
ahow for variable atmospheric ladmnctivity. 
varintions m K T I M c f c m m . aad Cawpiaa 
scatvtrmg comnbntions m the spectrometer's hi oi l 
energy chaaads. Corrector profiles hove been 
cumpoiir-drawn along each fhght hac and a variety 
of coananicr-diawa peochcnacal mops have been 
made over the area covered, baaed on a comparing 
program devised by Hokoyd aad Bhattacbaryya. 
There show pood comHatioa with the known 
sarfacc arotogy. and principal tack types in the 

he dMiagjairiacd. Information is aho 
ike northeast-treading rone of 

tboriom coikbmint which crosses the 
area, and a sabdmsioa of granitic types can be 
made. The relative abandamei of the varioas 
radiockments are shown to be a sensitive indicator 
of naawinl concrntrelions. and these variables are 
particabjrly signiTcaal in using this type of data for 
mineral exploration parposes. (Aa(h) 

Symposmm. heaf in Toronto. Canada. 
April lt~IS. I«7». Special Vobna* 11. The 
Canadian Institute of Mining and 
Mctahwty. (pp. 475-471). 594 pp. (1971) 

In two recent Anstrahan survey 

ties from the 
cases discussed nmiliah ore 
geochuiiaal snrveys to mineral 
Mineralized areas can be separated from barren 
gvoond. thereby enabling dK geologist to direct 
gniand exploration lowanf the nunc favorable 
areas. (JMT) 

<455> 

Darnry. A.G.; Canada Geological Survey. 
DepnrtnHM of Energy, Mmcs, aad 
Resources. Ottawa. Ontario. Canada 

Proceedings of a Panel oa Uraniam 
Exploration Methods, hehf m Vuuau. 
Anstria. April 10-14, !972. latentatioual 
Atomc Energy Agency Publications. 
Vienna. Anuria, (pp. 67-101). 320 pp. 
(I«73) 

<454> 

acnactt. R-. Gcophofo SCTVKCSV 
IncorpoiMcd. Denver. CO 

la Royfe. R,W. and 
McGerrigk. J.I. (Eds.). Geachranral 
Explore! K M , PrtNeedmgf of dnr Thad 
latrrnBtioual Gcocheatical Exptoretmn 

There are a variety of spcctronieter systems 
avaaabtt for coaawncial aae. To nse them in the 
most effective way it a nsceuary to consider the 
problems wvofved. DaMncts containing aramum 
lanw inliiatioa (merely mM withm or on the 
margin of regions conujinmg above-average 
abundances of aH dm radiotlrmeMs. There 
radioactive regno* can he readily (band by 
airbome surveys which measure only total 
rndnMKtivify. Soiannncs die aww n l n ation 
controls within an area amy be so wen known that 
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it B unnecessary 10 use spectrometer systems, la 

ahany of » ipunuaau., ID ideatdy aaoambes 
CaMaaanaaamuYaC SHMHlQUH aanaawMjMKS 01 I M A M M H . I M B 

• h i lion of w i l l hi i is not esnmual wherever the 
costs of ground work arc high. The nsost sensitive 

O K U t E r a g l O U a O KVC1 ODOOOMMCS 01 UQmSSana. 

artamm and raonum. which C M be expressed m 
loawatiuaal ows of concentration. From aa 
expkaatioa vicwpoiai the most important 
w i i w i i i which coo be utrasarcd arc ibe restive 

to pataiiiinm. These arc diagnostic for 

concentration. Good counting statistics are 

These arc obtained by a u M » | detector voiame 
aad M M M t i w j ground speed of ibe aircraft. 
Minaatriag fnght elevation improves seasiiivity for 
SOJBH area targets, bat it entails closer hoe jpacu.g 
for a givea percentage coverage of an area. As a 
geaeral principle, airborne gamma ray sarvcys 
sbaohf be aimed primarily at finding target roues 
with hacar dimt.uioti* of the order of hundreds or 
thousand* of meters, where the mean enrich mini of 
araaiom at the surface may be only one or two 
nam per million higher than the surroundings. It 
can be shown that high scnsiwiiy equipment is 
most cost-effective for tms purpose. The 
availability of fully corrected data, with a 
u»mprcotmivc disomy of all the parameters m 
profile and map form is essential to extract 
maximum value from a Mimey with soch 
taaipmtnt. (Abth) 

Cited as a reference in NUKE Contractor 
Reports, 

<456> 

Not given; AEC. Washington. DC 

Tb» Manual Qormiinm of Umainm in 
w» Uaand Samm In Nawnger. R.D. (Ed) . 
Exymmt ion for Nuclear Raw Materials. 
D. Van Noslmnd. Inc.. Nt.w York. (pp. 
52-54), » 3 pp. (I93») 

Uranium has been (bond in all major geologic 
environments ir. the United Stain except those 
typified by uhramafic and patcau basalt igneous 
rocks, and certain marine sediment*. 
Concentrations of uranium occur in igneous rocks, 
veins, terrestrial clastic rocks; precipitates and 

cvaporiics; ngaiaa. coal, and asnunfek nuttii i l i 
marine btack shales aad pharpharitei. Most of the 
uraaiam deposits of ore grade arc a n t wogtaic 
hen* accoccn the MOm and I2ath aacrioam of west 
p̂ Poaâ '̂â BWnFW'V' a* uW*aa am^n^mjsj C g b * a m n £ i a ^ v JaawaaaaT naXawatTavav 

I 1 H » V J C v B w B a a l anaTJCaa a p n a M C VJfaaWaSnTff Omaam V O a a W S I 

graaiajj. The amaiam ocean as discrete arar : -n 
nwncrab. disposed ia the stractarc of the 
lock-furmiag man,rah, adsorbed oa smfates of 
grains, aad dissolved ia land iacanioas aad 
anvrgraaabr fluids. The uramfcroni iatergramuar 
lauds arc teachable ia dilate acid aad amy offer a 
very low-grade. cxptMabtr searce of anaiam for 
we future. Uraaifcrom vcia drpwsin in the western 
Unwed States are maialy Ternary ia age. and awst 
of the exploitable deposits are ia nji i ianm rocks 
of Pwraiabrha. Mcsoxok. aad Tertiary age. 
fJocarrcaces ia the eastcra United Statu, mostly 
undated, are mumh/ in rocks of Fafcoaoic or 

associatcd with base atrial inMnfcj or flaorite. are 
the prmcipal araamm nMnerab ia the vcia deposits 

occur m some deposits, bat lacy arc aot abundant. 
The prmcmal source of uraaiuus, however, is 
terrestrial sandstones, mwastoacs. aad hmulnncj. 
ia which the uranium aanrrab occur disscHNnated 
as pore Tramp aad impngaations. The largest and 
most immcrou* of these deposits are in rocks of 
Mcsotok age on the Colorado Plateau, bat simanr 
deposits also occur ia Mesozok and Tertiary rocks 
on the fringes of the Plateau, and m the Cotdnkraa 
Forchmd cast of Ore mam folded aad thrasied belts 
of the Rocky Mountains. Uranium occurs ia 
Paleozoic sandstones on the Comrade Plateau, and 
in Texas. New Mexico. Oklahoma. ar.H 
Pennsylvania. In all. 37 sedimentary units have 
yielded uranium; IS have furnished at least IO0Q 
tons of ore averaging more ihaa 0.1% U X M . 
Widespread uranncrous marine sedimentary racks 

Idaho. Montana, Wyoming, and Utah and of 
Tertiary age in Florida; the Chattanooga black 
shale of Devonian and Mississippian age: and some 
black shales of Penasyrvaman age in the Central 
Stales. (JMT) 

<457> 

Not given; AEC. Washington. D C 

^WT#WWBPJ aWaaVar^^Paaaa>(Vav B*^w>aBmWJajwaawav i f l 

Nininger. R.D. (Ed.), Exploration for 
Nuclear Raw Macerate. D. Van Nottmnd. 
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fat. New Yoifc. (op. IS5-I92L 293 pp. 
(US*) 

ludi 

E w v , VoL a. Gcawgy of 

M lawieacavity at an air 
aircraft safety, large-volume 

crystals or pajstk 
uatversaay wed as 

High-cfficieacy Gejgrr-Mauer counter la 
a* mnhipfcj plolc cathode structure ore 
ascd as the detector. Most iasirammts arc 
cnutKang-rate meter* of we coMmuau&ly rccordmg 
type aad are specifically designed for insmhatiaa ia 
aircraft, la additioa to radiation detection 
am roan an . coansmcat in analucnginc aircraft 
usaahy include* iastnmieats for accaraverv locatiag 
ike position of ike aircraft in respect to ike ground, 
nchcopvers, bght suiglc'cuginc aucraft, ami 
long-range mahkafioc aircraft have keca ascd for 
air-borac sarvcys. depcadcat on the objectives of 
ike particular survey aad on ike location of Ike 
area in respect 10 the operating base. The spacing 
of flight Naes for air-borac surveys n governed 
largely by the problem involved. The width of tfce 
zone from which anomalous radioactivity can be 
dcietied is approniwuo.ly twice tfce distance of Ike 
aircraft above tfce ground. For detailed sarvcys. the 
flight level aad spacing of flight lines arc decreased, 
bet for rcg:onal sarvcys Ike spacing may be 
increased to give only partial coverage. The 
absorption and scattering of gamma radiation at 
considerable air distances from a Miami 
radioactive soarcc place an effective upper Km* on 
tfce flight level of air-borne sarvcys. The initial 
radiation intensity from a natural point soarcc of 
radiation is decrease to about I 1000 at an air 
distance of 500 feet. Few air-borne surveys arc 
made at air distances greater than 500-600 feet and 
most sarvcys arc made ai air distances of ass than 
200 fact. Quantitative interpretation of air-borne 
survey data » not necessary for most applications. 
Anomalies simply indicate localities of more tha* 
average radioactivity where mere is a greater 
probability of the occurrence of uranium and 
thorium deposits. (JMT) 

< 4 » > 

Vofcia, R.G.; India Atomic Energy 

Uses of 

Swicaermad. August S-20. It55 Ua 
Nations. New York. (pp. 7bf-7wSL 125 pp. 
11*5*) 

The 

of tfce an

sa be fcirfc/ 

decay carves arc not sensitive to tfce "ag 
bat n e relative concentrations of 
products n> *̂ Mje dependent. TiKKfoft the ifccary 
is being farther developed to give the activity ratios 
of radon and radon decay products. Tins ratio is 
sensitive to the "age" of the air. The radon can be 
freed from Ms dannpners and anmsarcd 
aaJependently by otfccr mctfcods. Waal Ike 

carried oat at fixed stations m a selected area, 
along w in tfce relevant naicorotogical 
nasasarcments. These aamsarcmcnjts mfcen over a 
long period of lime will tell the general nature of 
radioactive mmerals m tfce sarroanamg a*eas. New 
stations could Ifcen be established in tfce areas 
found suitable for detailed prospecting. Within a 
distance of a few hundred miles, die location of the 
mineral deposits could be predicted from tfce "age" 
determinations. (MLB) 

<4S9> 

•aranov, V.I . ; Not given 

Proceedings of the ImcmationBl 
Conference on Ike Peaceful Uses of 
Atomic Energy. Vol. 6. Geology of 
Uranium and Thorium, held in Geneva. 
Switzerland, August 8-20. IMS. United 
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New York, (pp. 74B-743). t2S pp. The activity it 

i—rpwaiiow of dK aaomaats dinumred. 
Topibri «ri* the dmtoameni and u 
of the arxaaiaac aad aardMds of a r t taring 
raawwctivc gtuphiiital paaaarters froa i frr air. 
BKUBMB of fhnciiiag regions aad air nates far 
• ^ t f ^ M ^^^t flf ^ I M | M a h ^ — M L . .y mined, are 
ObO WOfkCd OOt. A CbolOCttfBtIC fcatare of 
•SaBBAtf • • > faff a^BOSMS Of l a d o a K t i w r ores by 
avjauaa is dK cJoscly baked comhiR a Between 
geatajical aad pophjiutl inrtbods of 
iaii Hjaaaaiiii watch makci it ptiuiaa for the whole 
work-from tat choosing of lac roote to lar 
evahatioa of tar oacovcriet-to be doae by a slack 

racks in a granitic intrusive, la the Searhs Station. 
, and What Tank areas, several 

of 

h. lAath) of radioactive 

<4J>I> 

Wiakltr. E.M.. aad !*. Voigbi: University 
of Notre Dame. Notre Dame. IN 

The 

I patty, la practice. 
work has shown dm a brat 

of tat disclosed wonwlitj arc not connected with 
deposit* of awJaMriul value. Therefore the checking 
of aN aeroaunaan anomalies on the ground coasts 
BBBtudauiit expense in tabor and material. The 
primary piobh.ni in interpreting anomubts b the 
rejecting of anomalies without prospects, obvioas 
from both the geophysical aad geological data, and 
brace having no need of checking or of studying on 
the ground. < MM!) 

<4M> 

Moxbarn, R.M.; USGS. Washington. DC 

TEM-360.34 pp. (1952. Jury) 

Airhome mdioactiviiy surveys in the Mojnve 
Dearrt region. Kern. Riverside, and San 
Bernardino Counties were made in five areas 
mummtndtd as favorable for the occurrence of 
radioactive raw materials: (I) Rock Corral area. 
Son Bcrnardrno County. (2) Scarks Station area. 
Rent County. (3) SoMad area. Kern County. (4) 
White Tank area. Riverside and San Bernardino 
Counties, (S) Harvard Hilb area. San Bernardino 
County. Anomalous radiation was detected m all 
dK Harvard Hilb area. The radioactivity anomalies 
detected in the Rock Corral area arc of the greatest 
amplitude yd recorded by the airborne equipment 

Geology. 56(1). 211-212. flfoT. 
January) 

In order to achieve objective mfarunation a 
of coauaercial fibws were exposed to radioactive 
sources of different ianniiticj. bom natural aad 
fusion products. Three pictures were taken for each 
experiment both in jabdntd light aad in total 
darkness at about 24 inches from the object to the 
film. Photographs were taken in subdued daylight 
according to the indicated exposure settings. Those 
pictures taken in total darkness were exposed one 
and five mmutes each. None of the Tdms showed 
unusual shadows of discoloring upon critical 
examination. After the specimen* failed lo bring 
any results a much stronger radioactive source (5 
rag of radium) was apobed. Even this high powered 
source of radiation did noi affect the film 
emulsions with die normal exposures. Although the 
distance from die camera to :hc source was just a 
few feet as compared with the attitudes common in 
aerial photographic flights no effect of any 
radioactive source material could be observed nor 
should be expected, as the intensity of radioactive 
emission depends upon die inverse square of the 
distance. This fact proves the apparent inability of 
radioactive sources lo affect any one aerial film, 
neither directly by the bombardment of the film 
emulsion by radiation nor indirectly by the heal 
freed during i >dioactive decomposition. 
(AuthXMLB 

<462> 

Nash. A.L.; AEC. Grand Junction. CO 

http://piobh.ni
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October 3) 
RME-4054.21 pp. (1*51. 

Atomic Energy Agency I 
Vieaaa. Aastria. (pp. 107-125). W7 pp. 
(1*7*1 

sarvcyiag m Grand. S M 
Jaaa, Eatery, aad Wayne Counties, aad 
County. Cotomdo was conducted ay the 
Energy Coiaaawaa between Nanatbtr 24. 1*52 
aad June 12. 1*53. Five acactat utogtaaak areas 
•ere surveyed: Lisbon Vanry area, laiiaa Creek 
area. Gtcca River Desert-Cataract Caayoa area. 
later-River ana, aad Skein Mesa ana. Twenty-two 
areas of awoatalous raatpactarity were found. 
Probably the atoat significant result of ;Se saney 
was Ac discovery of atuacrous aaaaujfees ia ike 
Caller Fonaatioa ia the ladaa Crack area. (Auta) 

: U. Ta. K 
U/Th. U K. aad Th/K that have 
statisticaiy commJ far 
are 

<463> 

Nash. A.L.. and LJ. 
Denver. CO 

AEC. 

Cfa/I 
RME-IOSOfRcv). I I pp. 

(1954. Jane 16) 

Aa airborne radiometric survey of ihe Dakota 
Sandstone and Morrison Fonaalion ia the Canon 
City embayment aas conducted by Ike Atomic 
Energy Commission from November I. 1953 to 
December 5, I9S3. la addition, reconnaissance 
flights acre made over the Dawson Affcose 
Formation between Denver aad Colorado Spring*. 
Three anomalies were discovered ia the Dakota 
Formation; each representing an area of weak 
fluncraleation. No anomalies were (bond m the 
Morrison Formation or in die Dawson Arkoic. 
(Auth) 

<4ft4> 

Saunders, D.F., and M J. Potts; Texas 
InurwncMs Incorporated, Dallas, TX 

lAEA-SM-H* 45. 
(pp. 107-125), 107 pp.; In Proceedings 
Symposium on Exploration for Uranium 
Ore Deposits, held in Vienna, Austria. 
March 29-April 2,1976. International 

shieldiag aad oa the disuibatkia of i 
aad its daughters; error* m geological 

; downstream tiaasport of 
' emitters; aad cakural effects. 

The more significant aaomanu are 
classified according to types of deposits 
most likely to be found under the local 
geological conditions. Experience has 

mtcrprctaiioa aad gtumuiphk liaeaaseM 
studies using sate Wist "anaarry can be 
useful m the gamma-niy data 
interpretation by providmg mformation a 
basement structure. (Auth) 

<465> 

Markmus. W., and M. Griggs; Science 
Applications. Inc., La Jolla, CA 

GJBX-K77). 37 pp. (If77, January) 

In conducting aircraft sarvcys for uranium, it a 
found that temperature inversions in the 
atmosphere can give misleading results became 
they promote die accamohtion of radon gas. The 
gamma-rays of radon's daughter prodtrct, Bi-214, 
detected from the atmosphere-borne radon are 
difficult to scparatr from the Bi-214 gamma rays 
originating from the ground, which provide strange 
evidence for uranium deposits. The purpose of this 
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< 4 t t > 

<466> Not given; Western Interstate Nuclear 
Board, Lafccwood. CO 

Ni R.D.; ERDA. Washington. DC 

Proceedings of a Technical CoaMainee 
Meeting on Recognition and Evaluation of 
UraaJfctoaj Areas. heH in Vienna, 
Austria. November 17-21.1*75. 
International Atomic Energy Agency 
Pubfccatioav. Vienna, Aastria. (pp. I-I I ) . 
2*5 pp.. IAEA-TC-25 I . (pp. 1-11). 2*5 
PP «l*77> 

The present known uranium resources arc 
inadtqaatc for projected requirements beyond 
I91S. These resources should be soon enlarged by 
greatly increasing exploration efforts, the success of 
winch will determine if the projected uranium 
demand can be met. Mach additional work needs 
to be done to improve exploration techniques m 
uranium geology. The main hope of expansion rate 
of reserves lies in identifying entirely K W uranium 
provinces and K W types of high and intermeddle 
grade deposits containing 100 to 700 ppm uranium. 
Very low-grade deposits-granites, most bbek 
shales, phosphate rock and sea-water-can provide, 
at best, only a fraction of world needs. (Auth) 

Western Interstate Nuclear Board 
Report. 32 pp. 11*75, October) 

The r.rort 
nuclear 
requirements in rite 
covers the period 1*75-1*10 for 
nuclear power except for 
cycle requircm 
1975-1915. The shorter 
cycle requirements w 
imccrtamties in future federal 
as uri 
hght water reactors, spent fuel 
high-level radioactive 
contamed in the report is 
national 
energy demand and supply. The 
of the survey was to 
trends in nuclear-dcclric 
attendant fuel cycle 
Region. (MI.B) 

<469> 

trends m etatne 
principal objective 

in the Western 

Armstrong, F.C.; l/SGS. Spokane. WA 

<467> 

US Department of Commerce, Energy 
Resources Council, Washington. DC 

. FEA/C-76/316.14 pp.; 
PB-254 096.14 pp. (1976, June 15) 

The paper summarizes the uranium information 
available by drawing on the technical, economic, 
and cnviroflinmtal expertise of the Federal 
agencies who are ERC rncmben a M it provides a 
brief view of United States uranism 

Proceedings of a Symposium on the 
Formation of Uranium Ore Deposits, held 
in Athens. Greece, May 6-10.1974. 
International Atomic Energy Agency 
Publications. Vienna, Austria, (pp. 
625-635), 741 pp. (1974, November) 

The economics of the electrical utility industry 
indicate that nuclear fuels will largely replace fossil 
fuels in targe generating plants of the future. This 
use will cause a large demand for uranium; it will 
abo cause the price of UJOB lo increase perhaps as 
much as threefold, and will release fossil fads for 
other more beneficial van. In the next quarter 
century, the uranium mining industry will probably 
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undergo change> saadar lo those cxpcncaccd by 
the copper miumg mdusiry m the bst uaH century. 
Wdfc mcreascd price and brgc assured Market, 
deposits coniammg as bttk- as 0 0 * ; I.JOu wal 
become cconomicalh cxpfeaahle. and ike Urge 
turns of capita! neccHar> (of tkca dkicinpaaiai « * i 
Become avadnbfe. DcposNs coatommg 0 0 3 - 0 0 * ; 
VMM occur u» bkc magmntk drffcrcntatev 
Abskitc. fcucocraiic grannc. btouar gnawr. and 
bntMe quart/ moa/onac dial arc mtruded by 
networks of apfcjc aad pegmatite dw.es of smubr 
composition a»c ike favorable host racks for 
-porphyry" uramam deposits. I.raaaute and 
radnactrvc bbek nawcrab arc die pnwcqnl a m . 
liraiuam also occurs as MMUC aad imduufcir 
dissemmalioas. Possibk examples of "porphyry'* 
uranium deposit* arc Rossmg. South West Africa: 
(harfcbon l.ake. Canada; Crocker Web". Austraba: 
and certain areas m central bJako and northeastern 
Waskmgton. The deposits wril be easiest to find in 
arid climates, and Mnmctamotpboscd rocks are 
perhaps tkc most bkdy hosts, lAutk) 

<470> 

Noungcr. R.D.; AEC. Washington. IX.' 

Aa) AfavauuJ. In Procccdmg* of a 
Symposium on the formation of Uranium 
Ore Deposits, hekf m Athens, Greece. May 
6-10. 1974. International Atomic Energy 
Agency Pubucalions. Vienna. Austin, (pp. 
3-lft). 74* pp. (1974. November) 

Tkc world demand for uranium during the 
remainder of the century is projected at around 4 
million tons. It could be greater if Ike trend 
towards the use of electricity is accelerated and if 
other fuels continue lo bet own more expensive. 
The increase in uranium production which will be 
required poses a major challenge to uranium 
geology and exploration. Work) reserves at a cost 
of up lo SIS lb UJO§ arc estimated ai latibr ttxre 
than 2 million tons and additional resouiwvs si s»i 
equivalent amount. However, the production level* 
needed towards the end of the century win require 
a resource base approaching three times the present 
resource estimates. A number of questions and 
problems arc presented by the rugnitude of the 
uranium supply challenge. Uranium deposits in 
sandstone and quartz-pebble conglomerates 
presently rcprcseni the preponderance of uranium 
resources. Yet there is a question whether 

geofegcal bmnatioas on the omuueme of suck 
deposits mat preclude their discovery m unawares 
suffkKM to meet tbe eventual resource needs. New 
types of deposits, low m grade, bat brger m sue. 
represtatmg tbe equivalent of tkc porphyry nipper 
deposits, any supply tkc b*Jk of future resource 
addrtnnv Furtkcr mvcsugatmu is needed on ike 
cuanctrrr4ics of suck deposits and Ike means of 
their mrMrfkatna Simdaray. additional 
wrvestigaiiaa r* needed to dtniaum. wactker amirs 
on Ike more conventional deposits do m fact exist 
and. d not. what advanced apamaibi to rapid 
atrnfdicatioa of addaamal suck dtpoim mujk» he 
employed. Tbe world probably cannot refy on me 
very low-grade deposits suck as most urandcrouj 
kbek sbaks for both ecuanmk aad tain-ammatal 
reasons. There is probably a naawmam grade 
between MO and 500 pans below which uranium 
deposits cannot be effectively cxpfaiacd for nuclear 
power. (AatkJfJMT) 

< 4 7 l ^ 

Searl. M > . . and J. Pbtt; Electric Power 
Research Institute. Palo Aho. ( A 

Rtsauwu. Aanak of Nuclear Energy. 2. 
751-7*2.(1975) 

Research has been conducted and estimates made 
of uranium resources present in conventional, aad 
unconventional deposits or accumubtions. such as 
phosphate rocks, ceriam mucous and grannie 
rn>-ks. Mack shales, heavy sands and the hke. 
Information compiled by various agencies lo 
estimate tke total reserves and costs is presented 
Information on thorium resources is sparse. 
Thorium has principally been recovered as a 
by-product of rare-earth production so the 
estimates wrtl increase with exploration. (PAG) 

<472> 

Cameron. J. , and M .V. Hansen; 
International Atomic Energy Agency. 
Division of Nuclear Power and Reactors. 
Vienna. Austria 

UfuwiHI Raatajaan ami Svasah/. Aware. 
6-I0. (I976. July) 

While it appears that the known uranium resources 

http://dw.es
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arc adcmiaic to support die phoned and pccyt.liJ 
nuclear reactor program* for the next ten to fifteen 
years. vc\crc tuppK problem* may arise a die 
longer term It a thrrctoic accessary to momtor 
coMMiMMnh :he dnfiopmcK A m u b r power 
growth forecast* and to set them M O relation to 
ike known uraawn- revourco and the production 
they can Mippori. I he report attempt* to present a 
MM recent overall par-aiic at U B respect, lb 
emphaso bes on the wraonun mooters sidr. bring 
HI ib larger part compded b> a work.ipg party of 
•ranmm resources experts but the m i of the 
aocicar fori cycle and fataic nranmm demand are 
prcscimd tAwth) 

The report «a» abo pnbhihid m the 
tcbraary 197* Intcrnatioaal Atomic 
Energy Agency Bslctm. 

<473> 

Manor A S . and O S Vn; EfcctrK Power 
Research tnsMmc. Palo Aho. CA 

Awmmmm* PB-239 513. 29 pp.; EPRI 
SR-3. 29 pp. (1974. October, 

The reblmn between economic benefit* of ibe 
breeder and the avadabibty of sranwrn ore 
resource* B dncnucd. The model has been 
comtrectcd around a future role of ihr Fa*t 
Biecdcr Reactor (FBR) m a m a of nuclear, coal, 
and other possum: advanced concept power 
systems. Only a small number of variations has 
been catenated, making assumptions on the cost of 
uranium, the discount rate lor research and 
diuhipnw.nl orvcsimcnts. etc. f AuthRMI.B) 

<474> 

Sot given: Not given 

mruvuwuw*nmnnV v V * v g ^ f r v ' y mmVmr msWmummvomp"" ^v#vP9PVWv 

5(31. .17-IU (I97&) 

The contents of a report produced jniMly by Ibe 
IAEA am* the SEA of die OECD presented m 
Uranium Resources. Prodnction and Demand are 
sumuujrixcd. According m current projection, 
duntnd for km-cosi uranium fuel will surpass 
uranium production capacity by about 1915. From 
the itJQs and onward*, sleep incrc*M.s in demand 
are expected, with doubling times of sis or seven 

years, creating the possum** of severe and 
fuodamrual supply problems over the bog term. 
The uranium prelection capacity in 1975 was 
abom 2bJPJ0 tonnes, and there are phot to increase 
this capacity to 44JBP) tonnes m 1971. Present 
uranmm reserves arc abowl one mdboa tonnes of 
w a n m The estimated rcomutmcuts for the ycac 
2000 B a 4 mdhon tonnes, and for the year 3*25. 
10 mdhon tonnes. Inrbjdcd m the repon arc 
esomatcs of future rctawemeats of the lohowmg: 
mjnmm enrkhmtm fori tprmr i img. feci 
fabrication; and capital requirements for a l —chir 
fori cycle provisions, except reactor coastrection 
up to 1995. ( M i l ) 

<475> 

Stourr. S.M.. and J > tfcmrrton; S.M. 
Stoncr Corporation. New York. XV 

Gmummm. Public Utihucs Fortmghtty. 
9H»). 34-37.11977. April) 

The fcasnmny of expanded commercial nectrar 
power generatmn even the continuance of such 
power generation at aH-s m the minds of many 
dependent upon iiiiwi.' adcojuatc soppbes of 
waninm from which ad essential fad for nectear 
reactors is derived. The article addresses the 
question of the volume cxatcncc of the «.h.mutl ami 
the farther question of die probable costs of 
discovery and prodoction of die fori. Particumr 
advantages can accror to electric monies from 
active part nripaf mn in uranium development 
throng* financial support programs. (MLB) 

<47o> 

Sondcrmcycr. R.V.; US Bureau of Mates, 
Nootcrrous Metals Division. Washington. 
DC 

i l m m l F w mm i*iaHi— Tlwimnl In 
US Bureau of Mines Brnkim *u7, (pp. 
II15-1126). 121* pp. (1975) 

Thorium is widely distrmnlcd itt the earths crm. It 
is usually assotiaied with uranium or rare-earth 
elements and • commercially obtained principoRy 
from monaxiic. Thorium nitrate is nscd for 
producing incandescent m» mantles, and the oxide 
is used as a refractory and in mxlear reactors as 

http://pccyt.li
http://diuhipnw.nl
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(ad. Thormat metal i> med as an aMoymg agcal. 
partkamrty mtk aeagwesiaav Tnoriam a. 
iraasaaMtd wader acatroa boaaMfdmcat mm 
« M w a 233. Thas. rt B a foci for the generation of 
—clear energy. If vaxcwM. the light water breeder 
;eacfor (LWBR), wfcxk iocs dtormw «% a laei. 
woaaJ increase the draw ad for tboraua. US aad 
world thorojm resuves ait extensive aad pose ao 
acar- or loag l e w sapply probknr. la addaioa. 
tbonaat exists m rcsatacs at moawwc oroorssiag 
pmat» *) ike Caked S u m . a) US Government 
stocks, aad m railing ponds at nr>aiawi aaaH at 
Canada. Exisimg lariktks lor mcaa/rtc processing 
aad tboriaa* recovery arc adeqaate lo aacct 
probaMc demand to 2000. (MLB) 

<477> 

Bcmcat. T.R..aad r-.C. Garter; Los 
Alamo* ScicMdk laboratory, University 
of CaMoram. Los Abmos. N M 

Untmami • T ihniiii Pi imint. 
Jaft^Seftcajker PJ77 I.A-7O50-PR. 9 pp.. 
GJBX-*f7I). 9 pp. (1977. Sfliembu) 

Statistical ibeory has been appbed K> ike proMem 
of ckaracicrvmg ibe random aad »> sternal* errors 
assoenrted with Ibe aac of airborac gamma-ray 
demtioa proccdvrcs. Tbc statistical ibeory 
associated with hast si|aaies teckna|ac» has bcea 
appbtd to ibe problem of error analysis m aerial 
radiometric data. Most aerial radiometric snrvcys 
amy not make direct ase of kasl soaarcs 
procedarcs m calibration. However, a appears ibai 
some of we proccdarcs nscd arc nearly cwaivalrat 
to oeighwd kasl sqaaro with some ratber 
sophisticated weights. If these weights can be 
detcrmmed. iben ibe methods whkb haw* been 
described can be ased lo help characterise ibe 
errors associated wilb variom dam promumg 
proccdarcs. By making mc of hart sooarcs ibeory. 
one can iimpbfy the prubkia of error propagation 
and possibly arrive at a more accurate estimate of 
error. It is itcwgniicd that a typical procedure for 
processing data mvorves many more steps than 
have been considered brie. However, a nambcr of 
these steps opemtc baearfy M I the data and C M 
easily be mcorporalcd into a kasl soaarcs model. 
In order lo gel a reasonabk approximBiion of dm 
c r r c i a n o f led wiw any mi of data, however, a 
cumbmaiiow of analytical and Monk Carlo 
tfcbnejmes will probably nave to be wed. Some 

prefanunary rcsaks wxrc obtamed and are pn.se med 
m the report iMLB) 

This report include,* ex»e«ssive lababi 
data. 

< 4 7 i > 

Drew. M.W.; United Kingdom Alomar 
Eaergy Aatbority. London, England 

Model Rcsoarccs Pobcy. H I ) . aO-70. 
11977. March) 

Using dab on presently nabk deposks aad a 
iimpldkd fwaction which baas prudacliun cost to 
deposit grade aad ske. a bcvariaie log aormal 
deposk grade sire distnbatioa may be cahbralcd 
for a givcii grnhigk taniraamcai. Exptoratioa is 
mtrodvjccd by assammg that the proportion 
dncmcrcd of the potential araniom reserve 
avaaabk at or bdow a given prudaciion cost can 
be represented by a f anction of the average deposit 
SOT and the nail exploration cxpendkarc. As 
oatpwt ibe model derives estimates of total reserves 
baked lo maximal* prgdotituo costs and lo 
exploration expendkarc where the biter may be 
expressed either as cxpeadkarc per poand of 
mineral discovered or as a given percentage of 
operating profit. The mpaf rcewjkcmeats for the 
deposit dntribwtion model for US data arc 
Bbabied. The model as described is stalk. I i 
cannot ycl or nsed lo describe a dynamk process in 
which prices aad mineral flows are constantly 
interacting. Rather. it offers a pktnrc of the limits 
to what is actaaly avaiabk at any long-term price. 
What it does snow is that a nraniam shortage based 
on a real bck of deposits discovcrabk and 
expionabk at prices below $35 per poand is 
extreme unlikely given the forecasts of araaiom 
demand ap lo the year 2000. Tbas if is m ibe 
political rather than the geological environment 
that shortages will arise. (MLB) 

<479> 

•Maria. tJ.. and M.E. Scbweak; Rocky 
Moentmm Encry Company. Bear Creek 
Project. Casper. WV 

Tn» laaT Caajfc Utwmiml fwjmt. la 
Laadow. R.B. (Ed.). Wyoming Geological 
Association. Twenty-Eighth FkkJ 

http://pn.se


Conference. 1976. Ipp 231-2)4). 32* pp. 
< l*7»i 

The Bear Creek Protect represents oac of the first 
ncm uranium opcrawms resukiMj from the rapniry 
rrMMf prwes of w i w n . Over II years of 
capforatna drilling and engineering design have 
hern mvcslcd m the project when became of its 
km grade nataic. ictMurcd the iMghrr price 
presently foimd M the market to become a mine. 
The first ore from the Bear Creek Project may be 
die first of many efforts to brmg resources into 
reserves (JMT) 
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< 4 M > 

J.C.; AEC. DC 

tot ibon-acrm. bat thcv 
Dtocavcry of 
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m the 

I t N M i 1*75 BB«C 
• B . M U S G S 
Is* . 13-15). 73* M L : l a 

I U n t i A M i c E K i f f . V«L * . 
C i i l e f j of I I I H I M M M T U M i — . M M M 
ficarva. SariucrlMl. Aafart S-2*. 1*55. 
i M r f N i n w Ne» Y«fk. I M . «t>42). 
1 2 5 B * . I I * S » ) 

M C caaccKal io partly M M 
suitMg iii 1977. 

M m b as Mfh as S3* per 
M M i w i . m vary f i o » S5 to SIS a n 
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Wynnaaj, Cmhuaal AssaciMiM 
GOBJCOM* . TocMy-Fast FkfcJ 
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WyaaMHj has oWf of the B M I M V araaian 
i m n * v aaa* A laafcs sccoaa ia da: proaaciMO of 

ca^toratwo tor aew araaian l u u t u . As af l*fa\ 
Wyoaiiag kaal 5 a r a a i a * anils operatiag at 

1 c i a j a M araniaai prooasiag 
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Crew. M.E.; AEC. Catprr. NY 

WyaajMj U M M fttvfc*. I * 
J.A.. Jr. <£*.). WyMOJBj Geological 
AaMciMion GaMcboofc, TocMy-Fim 
FkraJ Coafemnt. 19a*. iff. 1*9-172). 233 
f f . d f t * ) 
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Same ike first aaaoaaccd dacovcry of commercial 

thawed a W o i n i growth, araiaaaj peak 
pradactioa ia 1960. As of Jaaairy I. N H . aeark 7 
•MUM acres of W) nanag bad had k m leased for 

aanmg * • other states ia this category. Wyoming 
aha nafci first in aamker of cxatnratica ten 
drdkd. aad m nsas of native oats, la terms of toas 
of t'JOt at reserve. Wyaanag raaks second as of 
Jaaaary I . 19*9. hchiad New Mexico UMT> 

<4BE> 

Faaaajaa. P.E.; Philip E. Fhnwgaa 
AwciMcsw RivcffiMu WY: General 

NvctCaVf. RvicfMM, WY 

la Waff. G.R. (fed). Wyonaag Ccaiagkal 
Asvacawata Gnafchaok. Twentieth FrM 
Conference. 19*9. (pp. 109-113). 243 pp. 
I I W ) 

Uraanna ore was fim dtuwscrcd ia Wyoming ia 
1911. N I I w M aaul 19)1 thai minnhh 
a^aatntes of the ore were located ai lac Pompom 
Bancs area of Campkch' Coaaijr. Actaal aiiaiag 
•atratkat were slaned in 1953. Fortfcer discoveries 
awe made ia other areas of the sate sack as Ike -
Gas Hrib. Saktery Basia. and Crooks Gap between 
ike years I9S2 aad I9SS. By 19*1. Wyoming was 
ike second megest prodnccr of nraamm ore ia the 
(Jailed Scam next lo New Mexico The first 
saktajanal order froai private catjerprae for 
Wyoming araaiaai oxide concentrate came ia early 
I9M. Tke sak was aajde by Utah Coastractioa to a 
Smm atawy company. As of I9* l . exploration for 
araaiaai ia Wycming «as moving at aa 
jacrtaiiagly rapid pace. Mast of ike cxptoratioa 
has beea in tke Wind River Basia. Skirky Basia. 
and ike joatkirn pan of dK Powder River Basia. 
VrrtaaOy every Major energy company in tke 
United States is iavohed ia tke search for oraniom. 
aad Wyoming is expected to provide between 40 
aad SB perceat of the nation^ omnjaai ia the 
fatarc. (JMT) 

<4t*> 

Raatmaa. C.; New Mexico Barcau of 
Mian and Miacral Rcsoarcrs. Socorro. 
NM 

mmt UwtHHwwl lonmtanVonTJF fll N E V M C D W W . 

New Mexico Bareaa of Mines aad Miaeral 
Resoarces Report. 24 pp. (1977. March) 

Tke araakaa iadostry of New Mexico oijginwtd ia 
dar awJ-l94»"s with the hath of the Aioawc Ape. 
Tke iadwstry has grown rapidly to ike prcsat day. 
aad New Mcxn.o kas aow proaaccd ..'̂ ec araaiaai 
lhaa aay other stale. By far the greatest 
prodactiea. aad ad of tke oaneat prodaclioa kas 
coax from a art of bad kaowa as the Gnats 
Miaeral Be*. Tke brgcr aad bntorkaay more 
proawctkc araaiam depjsas ia New Mexico have 
area those which occar ia sedaaeaiary rocks aad 
M^M'fci u w ^ ^ J ^ ^ M ^ ^ ^ * J S » I Ml i b v bw^U^^a T a ^ 

aou arodactivc deposits of this type have heea 
foaad ia thick fhrrial sandstones. The nasi rocks of 
these sandstone-type araaiaai deposits arc typkaRy 
askosK. coarse, paorty sailed, aad coataai lacawy 
•ibaadam orpaak dctraas. sach as nrigs aad logs. 

largely coatroRed hy ikr prcxact of aery finely 
dtacanantcd orgaak matter. Lesser prodactioa has 

deposits arc kaowa to oocar ia hgakc. coal aad 
carhoaaccoas shak as "vcR PeaeccaKofdaat 
araaiaai dtpumij occnr ia rocks which range froat 
Pako/ok lo Tertiary ia age. By far the wost 
impartial aaks ia tcnas of aaaakity of ore 
prodaccd arc ihe Upper Jarassk Morhsoa 
Formation saadstoaes. aad to a lesser exteat ike 
Upper Jarassk Todiho Limestone of tke soatkera 
Saa Jaaa Basin. Miaes ia tke GraaU Miacral Bete 
range front open pit sarface operations to 
Madnpuand mates with shafts ap to 3300 feet 
deep. Daring 1976. twelve companies operated or 

Mexico: foar nans capable of processing 15.1*0 
ions of ore per day were in operation. At least ten 
additional companies lane active drdang programs 
in progress, and several oiker groaps ant 
condactmg ptekawaary exptoraiNMi actrvavfs. By 
ike year 20B9. Mew Mcxko wiH need to prodacc 
between 574^00 and MijOJO ions of U30B. 
Present reserves in cost categories ap to and 
racMing SJ0 per gonad arc iaadcwaBtc to n«et 
even haV of tha) prokcied demand. Intensive 
exploration efforts hy nafmry ate needed to 
convert potemml resoarces mto known reserves. 
(JMT) 

<490> 

While. L.; McGraw-Hill. New York. NY 
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GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION 
Africa 469 

Alabama 63. IW. 3% 

Alaska 78.333.3SI.46S 

Alaska. Chkfcaroon 409 

Alaska. Eureka 409 

Akuka. Hat 409 

Alaska. Hassan Pcninsub 409 

Alaska. Long 409 

Alaska. Northway Junction 409 

Alaska. Petersville 409 

Alaska. Prince of Wales Isbnd 169 

Alaska. Richardson 409 

Alaska. Seward Peninsub 345 

Abska. Yakataga 409 

Arizona 1.5.6. 17.30.42.53. 
61. 71. 99. 101. 106. 144. 148. 
149. 152. 156. 171. 173. 179. 
203, 217. 218. 220. 227. 237. 
282.305.322.338.386.401. 
406.420.423. 429. 433.434. 
438. 444. 468.482. 483 

Arizona. Apache County IS. 73. 
186.226.285.419 

Arizona. Coconino County 226 

Arizona, Coconino County. Cameron 
154,449 

Arizona. Gib County 419 

Arizona, Globe 12 

Arizona, Grand Canyon National Park 
441 

Arizona, Lukachukai 2, 3 

Arizona, Navajo County IS, 16, 73, 
187, 226,419 

Arizona, Pinal County 419 

223 

Arkansas 152.261.307.310.348 

Australia 9.48.49.240.249. 
325.361.439.469 

Australia. New South Wales 454 

Australia. Queensbnd 454 

Austria 283 

Bermuda 130 

Brazil 48. 307.404 

Brazil. Bah* 80.445 

Brazil. Jacobina 412 

British Guiana 307 

California 56. 101. 104. 106. 152. 
I84.30I.302.3O5.3IO.386. 
401.433.468 

California. Atvard Mountain 
Quadrangle 86 

California. Avawatz Mountain 
Quadrangle 86 

California. Camp Irwin 86 

California. Gokfstone lake 
Quadrangle 86 

California. Inyo County. T20S. 
R37E. Sec. I 359 

California. Kern County 19. 105. 
287.416. 417.460 

California. Lane Mountain 
Quadrangle 86 

California. Lassen County 105. 390 

California. Los Angeles County 441 

California. Riverside County 460 

California, San Bernardino County 
138.287.289 

California, San Bernardino County. 
T9N. R6W, Sec. 15 359 
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224 

California. Saa Bernardino County 
469 

California. San Luis Obispo Comfy 
19 

California. Tiefort Mountains 
Quadmigfe 16 

Canada 241.282,292,294.377. 
399.412. 445. 469 

Canada, Afterta 454 

Canada. British Columbia 360 

Canada. Labrador 263.275 

Canada, Northwest Territories 403 

Canada, Northwest Territories, 
Padki 48 

Canada, Ontario 48,275.446 

Canada, Ontario. Bancroft 269.453 

Canada. Ontario. Blind River 455 

Canada, Ontario, Essonviik 336 

Canada, Quebec 48,455 

Canada, Saskatchewan 7,243,267, 
374,440 

Canada, Saskatchewan, Beaverlodgc 
270 

Colorado 1,5,6,17,53,58,71. 
74,84,101.106,108,109,116. 
143, 147,148, 152, 161,165. 
171,173,179,184,203,217. 
218,220,237,271,282,305, 
310,322,338,381,382.401, 
423,429,433,434,438.444, 
463,468,482,483 

Colorado, Baca County 314 

Colorado, Bent County 314 

Colorado Boulder County 35,133, 
335 

Colorado, Central City 406 

Colorado, Chaffee County 95 

Colorado, Clear Creek County 61, 
110.485 

Colorado. Crested Butte 335 

Colorado, Deha County 226 

Colorado. Denver 219.420 

Colorado, Dolores County 226 

Colorado. Fremont County 178 

Colorado. Gu>m County 61. 110. 
124.406.408 

Colorado. Golden 420 

Colorado. Grand Cwimty 29 

Colorado. Gunnison 406.420 

Colorado. Gunnison County 34. 56. 
95.103 

Colorado. Idfcdak 420 

Colorado. Jefferson County 55.61. 
83.114.121.406 

Colorado. Jefferson County. Golden 
257 

Colorado, Kkma County 314 

Colorado, La Pbta County 226 

Colorado. Larimer County 12.95. 
238 

Colorado, Las Animas County 314 

Colorado, Lincoln County 314 

Colorado, Mesa County 226 

Colorado, Middle Park 335 

Colorado, Moffat County 31,88 

Colorado, Montezuma County 226 

Colorado, Montrose County 18,93. 
186,226,462,481 
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OarazCouoty 22* 

ParkCoaaty 171 

Phccrvdk 30. 61 

PueMo Cowry 413.420 

Cutatado. Kw Ohtaca 33S 

Colorado. Saguache Court? 34. t l . 
107 

Saa Jaaa Coaatv 226 

Colorado. Saa M « a d County 93. 
226,437.441 

Colorado. Saa Miguel Coontv. 
Ptacervillc 31 

Colorado. Teller County |7n 

Connecticut 152.414 

C/ithwIu rakia. Bohemia 194 

DkMMHcaa Republic 307 

East todies. Binian 307 

Eafbad 213 

Ethiopia. Harrar 174 

Finbnd 109 

Finland. Karens. Paukkajanvaara 
253 

Florida 305.396 

Florida, De Sola County I I I 

Honda. Haider County I I I 

Florida. Hillsborough County I I I . 
319 

Florida. Manatee County I I I 

Florida. Polk County 111.319 

France 307.436 

Ficach Guinea 307 

Georgia 60.63.396 

Georgia. Henry 307 

Gcnaaoy 19" 

Gold Coast 307 

Greece 307 

GfccacMd 50.271 

Idaho 56.9*. 101. 10*. !0R. J 52. 
1*4. 212. 313.401.40*. 441. 

Idaho. BbMc ( M M > 303 

Idaho. Obiae County. Hadcy 41 

Count* 126 

Idaho. Cassia CoaMv. TI5S. R22F. 
See. 17 359 

Idaho. Cassia Covatv. TI5S. R2IE. 
See. I 359 

Idaho. Cassia COBMV. TI6S. R2IE. 
See. 23 359 

Idaho. Caster ('ovary 303 

Idaho. Ixmbi County 126 

Idaho. Shoshone County 61 

Idaho. Teton County 126 

Idaho. Valley County 41 

INMKM* 100.351 

Illinois. Cby County 342 

lltifem. GaRalin County 342 

Illinois. Jackson County 342 

Illinois. Jefferson County 342 

Illinois. Perry County 342 

Illinois. Randolph County 342 
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Illinois, Saline County 342 

Illinois, St. Chir County 342 

lUinois, Vcnnillian County 342 

Illinois, Williamson County 342 

India 307 

Indiana 101. 108 

Iowa 305 

Ireland, Antrim 307 

Israel 130 

Italy 307,325 

Jamaica 307 

Japan 188 

Kansas 58, 108,171.310. 348 

Kansas. Bourbon County 349 

Kansas, Cherokee County 349 

Kansas, Crawford County 349 

Kansas, Finney County 314 

Kansas, Ford Covnty 314 

Kansas, Grant County 314 

Kansas, Gray County 314 

Kansas, Hamilton County 314 

Kansas, Hodgeman County 314 

Kansas, Kearny County 314 

Kansas, Labette County 349 

Kansas, Lane County 314 

Kansas, Linn County 349 

Kansas, Meade County 314 

Kansas, Morion County 314 

Kansas, Neosho County 349 

Kansas, Ness County 314 

Kansas. Seward County 314 

Kansas, Stanton County 314 

Kansas, Wilson County 349 

Kentucky 63. 108. 305 

Kentucky. Henry County 343 

Kentucky, Lewis County 343 

Kentucky. Owen County 343 

Kentucky. Russell County 343 

Labrador 299 

Louisiana 344 

Louisiana. Winn Parish 151 

Maine 77 

Mariana Islands 360 

Michigan 56. 108. 401 

Michigan. Osceola County 304 

Minnesota 305.380 

Minnesota. Chtsholm 335 

Mississippi 307. 344 

Missouri 104. 108. 307. 348 

Missouri, Barton County 349 

Missouri, Bales County 349 

Missouri, Jasper County 349 

Missouri, Vernon County 349 

Montana 42.56, 58.61. 71,72. 
96, 101,104,106,108. 152, 171, 
172.184,305,310.313.381, 
382,401.468 

Monuna, Beaverhead County 127 

Montana, Bnj Horn County 45 
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Montana. Maine County 45 

Montana. Boulder 406 

Montana. Carbon County 45.418 

Montana. Carter County 45. 182 

Montana. Chouteau County 85 

Montana. Custer County 45 

Montana. Daniels County 45 

Montana. Dawson County 45 

Montana. Fallon County 45. 182 

Montana. Fergus County 45 

Montana. Garfield County 45 

Montana. Glacier National Park 441 

Montana. Hill County 85 

Montana. Jefferson County 87 

Montana. Lewis and Clark County 
87.128 

Montana. Liberty County 85 

Montana. McCone County 45 

Montana. Musselshell County 45 

Montana. Petroleum County 45 

Montana. Phillips County 45 

Montana. Powder River County 45 

Montana, Powell County 87, 128 

Montana, Prairie County 45 

Montana, Richland County 45 

Montana, Roosevelt County 45 

Montana, Rosebtk' County 45 

Montana, Sheridan County 45 

Montana, Treasure County 45 

Montana. Valley County 45 

Montana. Wibaux County 45. 182 

Montana. Yellowstone County 45 

Nebraska 58.108. 152. 171 

Nebraska. Chadron 441 

Nebraska. Dawes County 31 

Nevada 96. 101. 106. 152. 184. 
305.310.386.388.391.392. 
433.468 

Nevada. Clark County 131. 139. 389 

Nevada. Clark County. T2IS. R63E. 
Sec. 35 359 

Nevada. Elko County. Mountain City 
300 

Nevada. Elko County. T46N. R53E. 
Sec. 36 359 

Nevada. Esmeralda County 8. 105 

Nevada, Esmeralda County. T3N. 
R42E, Sec. 33 359 

Nevada. Esmeralda County. T3N. 
R42E, SEc. 19 359 

Nevada. Eureka County. T28N. R52E. 
Sec. 16 359 

Nevada. Eureka County. T28N. R52E. 
Sec. 9 359 

Nevada. Humboldt County 105, 300 

Nevada, Humboldt County, T45, R26E, 
Sec. 8 359 

Nevada, Humboldt County, T45N, 
R26E. Sec. 7 359 

Nevada. Humboldt County, T45N, 
R26E. Sec. 3 359 

Nevada. Humboldt County, T46N. 
R26E, Sec. 22 359 

Nevada. Humdbolt 61 
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Nevada, Lander County. Austin 57. 

300 

Nevada. Lincoln County 105 

Nevada, Lincoln County. Panaca 125 

Nevada. Lincoln County. T I S . R6BE. 
Sec. 19 359 

Nevada, Lincoln County. T2S. R68E. 
Sec. 18 359 

Nevada. Lincoln County. T2S. R6BE. 
Sec. 10 359 

Nevada. Lincoln County. T6S. R6IE. 
Sec. 29 359 

Nevada. Lincoln County, T7S. R6IE, 
Sec. 27 359 

Nevada. Mineral County 300 

Nevada. Nye County 217. 300 

Nevada. Pershing County 135 

Nevada. Washoe County 105.300. 
390 

Nevada. White Pine County. T22S. 
R60E.Scc. 2 359 

New Hampshire 184.305.414 

New Jersey 152 

New Jersey. Hunterdon County 396 

New Mexico 1,5. 6.7,17,20.30. 
42,53.56,61.64,65,94.99, 
101, 104.117,118.123.132. 
145, 148, 152,165, 171,173. 
179, 183, 203, 217,220,237, 
246, 282, 305,308, 310,322, 
324, 335, 338,339, 373,381. 
382,400,401,406,420,423, 
424,429,431,433,434,438, 
444,468,482,483,489 

New Mexico, Carbbad 441 

New Mexico, Lincoln County 419 

New Mexico, Mckinley County 88, 
218, 226, 316,419,441 

New Mexico. Mora County 95.419 

New Mexico. Mora County. Coyote 
157 

New Mexico. Otero County 419 

New Mexico. Rio Arriba County. 
Callina 160 

New Mexico. San Joan County 226. 
419 

New Mexico. Sandoval 419 

New Mexico. Sandoval County 160. 
218 

New Mexico. Santa Fe 419 

New Mexico. Sierra County 419 

New Mexico. Socorro County 419 

New Mexico. Valencia County 419 

New York 108. 304. 3%. 414.415 

New York. Long Isbnd 305 

New York. Mineville 56 

North Carolina 60.344.396 

North Carolina. Haywood County 343 

North Carolina. Henderson County 
343 

North Carolina. McDowell County 
343 

North Dakota 42.58.61. 101, 152. 
171 

North Dakota, Adams County 44.45, 
62,182 

North Dakota, Benson Cou 45 

North Dakota, Benson County 43 

North Dakota. Billinp County 45, 
182 

North Dakota, Bottineau County 43, 
44,45 



GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION 
North Dakota. Bowman Countv 43. 

44. 45. 62. 1*2 

North Dakota. Burke County 45 

North Dakota. Burleigh Countv 43. 
44.45 

North Dakota. Divide County 44.45 

North Dakota. Dunn Countv 44.45 

North Dakota. Eddy County 45 

North Dakota. Emmons Countv 43. 
44.45 

North Dakota. CioUcn Valtev Countv 
45. 62. IW 

North Dakota. Gram Countv 44.45. 
62 

North Dakota. Hettinger Countv 44. 
45. 62. I»2 

North Dakota. Kidder Cnuniv 43. 
44.45 

North Dakota. Logan County 43. 45 

North Dakota. McHcnrv Countv 43. 
44. 45 

North Dakota. Mcintosh Countv 43. 
45 

North Dakota. McKcnzk- Countv 45. 
45 

North Dakota. McLean County 44. 45 

North Dakota. Mercer County 44 

North Dakota. Morion County 43. 
44. 45. 62 

North Dakota. Mountrail County 45 

North Dakota. Oliver County 44.45 

North Dakota. Pierce County 43. 
44,45 

North Dakota, Renville County 43. 
45 

North Dakota. Rolette County 43. 
45 

North Dakou. Sheridan Count* 43. 
44.45 

North Dakota. Sioux Countv 43.44. 
45 

North Dakota. Slope Countv 44.45. 
62. 182 

North Dakota. Stark Countv 44.45. 
IK2 

North Dakota. Stutsman Countv 43. 
45 

North Dakota. Towner County 45 

North Dakota. Ward Countv 43.44. 
45 

North Dakota. Wells County 43. 45 

North Dakota. Williams Counlv 44. 
45 

Ohio I0K 

Ohio. Champaign County 82 

Ohio. Clark County K2 

Ohio. Madison County 82 

Oklahoma 22. 104. ION. 152. 304. 
305. 310. 34*. 441 

Oklahoma. Carter County 450 

Oklahoma. Cimarron County 314 

Oklahoma. Cotton County 450 

Oklahoma. Craig County 349 

Oklahoma. Jefferson County 450 

Oklahoma. Mayes County 349 

Oklahoma. Nowata County 349 

Oklahoma. Rogers County 349 

Oklahoma. Stephens County 450 
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GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION 
CMrbjhn—. Tcaas Co—ty 314 

OkUoM. Tammu County 450 

OkkbomTriaCowiy 349 

Ofcbbonax Wagoner County 349 

Oregon 106. 152.307.300.4M 

Oregon. Lake County 129 

Oregon. Mamcur County. T40S. R40E. 
Sec. 33 359 

Oregon. K U h n r County. T41S, R4IE. 
Sec. 3 359 

Palou Islands 307 

Peunsyhrania 101. 152. IS5 

Pcfmsytvama. Bucks County 3% 

Pennsylvania. Carbon County 4. 
329.396 

Pennsylvania. Sullivan County 330 

•"Mwiippines 24S 

Rhode Island 414 

South Africa 41.412.445 

South Carolina 60.305 

South Dakota 17.42. 51. 61. 100. 
141. 142.152.171.203.220. 
305.3IO.323.37I.3I4.4OI. 
406.420 

South Dakota. Butte County 45.182 

South Dakofa. Campbell County 45 

South Dakota. Corson County 45 

South Dakota. Dewey County 45 

South Dakota. Edmunds County 45 

South Dakota. Fall River County 
120. 207. 219 

South Dakota, Faulk County 45 

South Dakota, Hardiag Count} 45. 
112.402 

S o u * Dakota. McPhrr-Mi County 45 

South Dakota. Pemungtoa County. 
Keystone 95 

South Dakota. Perkins County 44. 
45. IS2 

South Dakota. Potter County 45 

South Dakota. Slim Battcs 335 

South Dakota. Wahronh County 45 

Spain 199 

Surinam 307 

Sweden 296 

Tcnensstc. Claiborne County 343 

Tcnenssee. Jcflcrson County 343 

Tennessee 63.91. I0S. 332 

Tennessee. Anderson County 343 

Tennessee. Bradley- County 343 

Tennessee. Cannon County 343 

Tennessee. Carter County. 
Elizabcthton 79 

Tennessee. Cbibome County 76 

Tennessee. Cocke County 343 

Tennessee. DeKalb County 32 

Tennessee. Grainger County 343 

Tennessee. Green County 343 

Tennessee. Hancock County 343 

Tennessee. Johnson County 343 

Tennessee. Knox County 343 

Tennessee, Monroe County 343 

Tennessee, Polk County 343 



GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION 
Tennessee. Roane County 343 

Tennessee. Sevier County 343 

Tennessee. SuBrvan County 343 

Tennessee. L'nicoi County 343 

Tennessee, tnion County 76.343 

Tennessee. Washington Conwy. 
Johnson City 79 

Tennessee. Williamson County 32 

Texas 21. 22. 23. 46.47. 97. 104. 
I0B. 132. 152. 16*. 305. 310. 
324. 335. 344.441.449,493 

Texas. Archer County 450 

Texas. Atascosa County 375 

Texas. Bastrop County 151 

Texas. Baylor County 450 

Texas. Bee County 375 

Texas. Big Bend National Park 26 

Texas. Brooks County 375 

Texas. Browntictd 308 

Texas. Caldwell County 151 

Texas. Cameron County 375 

Texas. Clay Cobity 450 

Texas, Duval County 11. 165.293. 
373.420 

Texas. Fayette County IS1 

Texas, Connies County 151,375 

Texas, Harm County 375 

Texas, Hemphill County 24 

Texas, Idalou 308 

Texas, Jim Hogg County 373 

Texas, Jim Wells County 375 

231 

Texas. Karnes County 11.323.375. 
420 

Texas. Harass County. Kenedy 257 

Texas. La Safe County 293 

Texas. Lamesa 301 

Texas. Lee County- 151 

lexas. Lcvettanrf 301 

Texas. LittlrfieM 300 

Texas. Live Oak Count* 11.293. 
323.375 

Texas. Live Oak Countv. George West 
490 

Texas. McMulkt. COKMV 11. 293 

Texas. Montague County 450 

Texas. New Home 300 

Texas. Nueces County 375 

Texas. CDonncI 3f»i 

Texas. Palo Duro Canyon State Park 
25 

Texas. Robertson County 151 

Texas. San Augustine County 151 

Texas. Seminole 30B 

Texas. Shallowater 300 

Texas. Stanton 300 

Texas. Starr County I I 

Texas. Washington County 151 

Texas. Webb County 293.373 

Texas. Wichita County 450 

Texas, Wilbarger County 450 

United Sutes 34.39.61,69.70. 
167,311,337,393.456.471 



GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION 
USSR m 

Utah 1,5.6.10.53.71.96.99. 
MI . IOI. it*, m. II«. lit. 
144. 14a. IO . 152. IS*. 161. 
171. 173. 179. 203.217.220. 
227. 237. 271. 305. 310.313. 
322. 331.423.429.433. 434. 
431.444.461.4*2,413 

Utah. AJUC* No 2 QnaaraagJc 134 

Utah. Ream County 2S 

Utah. Carbon County 2J9 

Utah. E«ery County 17. ISO. 165. 
226. 239. 441.462 

Utah. Goad County 211.226.239. 
462 

Utah, Hauksviuc 30 

Utah. Iron COBMV. T33S. RI9W. Sec. 
14 399 

Utah. Juab County 61. 100 

Utah. Marysvalc 105.122.406.420 

Utah. MMbnj Fhl Quadrangle (1. 
51 2« 

Utah. Myton 441 

Utah. Piute County 61 

Utah. Piute County. Marysvalc 102. 
212.401 

Utah. San Juan County 13.14. 17. 
It. St. 153.214.226.216.462 

Utah. Uintah County 126 

Ulan. Washington County 441 

Utah. Wayne County 226.462 

Vermont 414 

Virginia 63,344.396 

Virginia), Louin County 343 

Virginia), Rockingham County 343 

Virginia. Scon County 343 

Vutunm. SaraaaOoah County 343 

Virginia. Smyth County 343 

Virginia. Wythe County 343 

WashaMjttm 106. 152. 306.461.469 

Wadunfftoa. Doughs County 410 

Washunaoo. FernCountv 262,407. 
410 

Washington. Grant County 410 

Washington. I.incohi County 410 

Washington. Okanogan Couutv 262. 
407.410 

Washington. Pend OrciHc Couutv 
229.262.407.410 

Washington. Spokane Countv 229. 
262.407.410 

Washington. Stevens County 407. 
410 

Washington. Stevens Countv. Spokane 
57 

West Virginal 152 

West Virginia. Greenbrier Countv 
333 

West Virginia. Jefferson County 
441 

West Virginia. Pocahontas County 
333 

Wisconsin. Marathon County 56 

Wyoming 7. St. 61.14. 09.90.92. 
96.101. KM. 106. 100. I I I . 112. 
113.140.141.142.152.159. 
165.171. ItO. 195.203.220. 
236.244.255.271. 297.310. 
313.322.323. 324.350. 351. 
352. 353. 354.370. 310. 311. 
312,314.401.406.420.430. 
•I"JT» •JG »̂ "NW* *w'f •»•• 
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GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION 
Wywaing. M f Horn Cowaty 411 

Wj i HI i f . Caraw C — l y 411.432. 
441 

W : i i B t Cofccwfc 335 

W; i i fag . C w w n r C—wfy 47f 

W n M | . C m k C « M T 54.32t 

IT*. 2*7. 219. 371.411.441 

W i i a i i g . KrmoM Coma*. T27N. 
RWIW. Sec. 21. \ E I 4 155 

Winning. Franont County. 177 Y 
RIMW.Scc.2 l .SE I 4 155 

W Y M M * . F K M M Coant*. T27.Y 
RI02W. Sec. 14. XW I 4 155 

Wvonang. K ICMMM Coaatt. T27N. 
RIOZW.Scc.9 155 

WyoMMff. IJncota County 126.137 

WwMMf . vttmna Countv 75.432. 
441 

Wyonwng. Niobrara County 31 

Wyoming. Saratoga 31 

Wyoming. Sweetwater County • * . 
115. 12*. 13ft. 137.321.3*7. 
411.441 

Wyoming. Sweetwater County. T24N. 
RIOIW 155 

Wyoming. Sweetwater County. T24N. 
RI02W 155 

Wyoming. Uinta County 126.137 

Wyoming. Upton 335 

Yugosmvia 2St 

Yugoslavia. Dalmatia 307 

Yugoslavia, htria 307 

http://RIMW.Scc.2l.SE
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QUADRANGLE NAME 
ABERDEEN 45 

ALBANY 415 

ALBUQUERQUE 1.5.6.20.30.53. 
64.65.t8.117. 118,123.145. 
148.160.165.173.179.183. 
218,226,237. 316.322.324. 
338.339.373.400.419.420. 
423.424.429.431.434.438. 
444.489 

ALEXANDRIA 151 

ALLIANCE 31 

AMARILLO 21.24.97 

ANCHORAGE 409 

ARDMORE 450 

ARMIN^O 75.89.90. 140. 142. 165. 
170. .40. 207. 236. 244. 297. 
37 ..350. 351. 352.353.354. 
:»J0, 378. 430. 449.487.488 

ASHTON 90. 165. 180. 297.487. 488 

AUSTIN 151 

AZTEC 1.5.6.20.30,53,64,65. 
117,118,123. 148,160.165. 
173, 179. 183,218,226.237. 
322,338.339.373.400.420, 
423.424,429,431.434,438. 
444,489 

BAKER 41 

BAKERSFIELD 19,105,287 

BEAVER 78 

BEEVILLE II, 168.257, 323, 324, 
375 

BELLEVILLE 342 

BENDELEBEN 409 

BERING GLACIER 409 

SETTLES 409 

BIG DELTA 409 

BILLINGS 45.418 

BINGHAMTON 415 

BIRMINGHAM 63 

BISMARCK 43.44.45.62 

BLACK RIVER 78 

BLUEFIELD 333.343.396 

BLYTHEVILLE 91 

BOZEMAN 87 

BROWNSVILLE 375 

BUTTE 87. 128 

CALIENTE 125.287.359 

CANDLE 409 

CANTON 185 

CASPER 75.90. III. 112. 113. 115. 
142. 159.165.170. ISO. 207. 
219. 236.255.297.321.323. 
324.352.370.378.411.430. 
432.449.487.488 

CEDAR CITY I. 5.6. 10.30, 53, 
148. 173, 179.218.237,322, 
338.359.420.423.429.434, 
438.444 

CHALLIS 41.383 

CHANDALAR 78.409 

CHARLESTON 333.396 

CHARLEY RIVER 78.409 

CHARLOTTE 343.396 

CHARLOTTESVILLE 333.343 

CHATTANOOGA 32, 63,91, 332, 343 

CHEYENNE 90, 142. 165. 180, 271, 
297,487,488 

CHOTEAU 87 

CHRISTIAN 78 

http://64.65.t8


QUADRANGLE NAME 
CIRCLE 78.409 

CLARKSBURG IBS 

CLEVELAND 185 

CLIFTON 1.5.6.30.53.73.141. 
173. 179. 116.218.237.322. 
338.420.423.429.434.438.444 

CODY 90. 142. 165. 180. 23*. 297. 
352. 370.418.430.487.48* 

COLEEN 78 

COLUMBIA 32.63.91.332.343 

COI UMBUS 82 

CONCRETE 386 

CORBIN 32.63.91. 343. 396 

CORPUS CHRISTI 375 

CORTEZ I. 5.6, 14. 17,18. 30. 
53.88.93.99.116.144.148. 
156.165, 173,179,214.218. 
226. 237. 286. 322, 338,420, 
423.429. 434.437.438.444.462 

CRAIG I, 5.6.30.31. 53,88. 
147. 148. 165, 169, 173. 179, 
218. 237. 322. 338.409.420. 
423.429. 434.438,444 

CRYSTAL CITY 11. 168, 293,323, 
324, 375. 490 

CUMBERLAND 185.343 

DALHART 97.314 

DANVILLE 342 

DEATH VALLEY 300.359.386 

DELTA 10.61,100 

DENVER 35, 55.61,74.83.110, 
114.121, 124, 133.147.165. 
178,219,257,271,335,405, 
408.420 

DEVILS LAKE 43,44,45 

DICKINSON 44.45,62, IS2 

DILLON 87.126. 127 

DIXON ENTRANCE 169 

DODGE CITY 314 

DRIGGS 90. 126.165, ISO. 297. 
487.488 

DUBOIS 127 

DURANGO 1.5,6.30.34.53.93. 
148.165.173.179.218. 237. 
322. 338.420.423.429.434. 
437.438,444 

DYERSBURG 91 

EAGLE 409 

EAU CLAIRE 56 

EKALAKA 45.182 

ELDORADO 261 

ELK CITY 41 

ELKO 300,391 

ELY 287.300,359 

EMORY PEAK 26 

ESCALANTE 1,5.6, 10. 13. 17. 30. 
53.88.99. 148, 156. 165. 173, 
179.214.218.226. 237. 322. 
338.420.423.429.434.438. 
444.462 

FLAGSTAFF 1,5,6,17. 30, 53. 73. 
99.148.154. 173. 179.218.226. 
237.322.338.420.423.429. 
434,438.444.449 

FORSYTH 45 

FORT YUKON 78 

FRESNO 359 

FT PIERCE 181,319 

FT SMITH 349 

FT STOCKTON 26 



QUADRANGLE NAME 
GADSDEN 43 

GALLUP 1.5.4.17.20.30.53. 
44.45.73. S*. 99. 117. l it . 
123. 145. 140. 143. 173. 179. 
It3. 1*4.211.224. 237.314. 
322.339. 339. 373.4*9.419. 
42*. 423.424.429.431.434. 
4JI.444.4t9 

GILLETTE 54.19.99.149.141. 
142. 145. 1*9. 297. 320. 324. 
335.359.351. 353. 354.394. 
449.497.491 

GLASGOW 45 

CLENDIVE 45 

GLENS FALLS 414.415 

GOLDFIELD 9. 105. 217. 309. 359 

GRAND CANYON 1.5.4. 30. S3. 149. 
173. 179. 211. 237.322.331. 
394.429. 423.434.43B. 444 

GRAND JUNCTION 1.5.4.30.53. 
14*. 145. 173. 179.211. 237. 
239. 322. 331.420.423.429. 
429. 434.43*. 444.442 

GREAT BEND 314 

GREAT FALLS 17 

GREELEY 35.74.133.147. 145. 
239.335 

GREEN BAY 56 

GREENVILLE 396 

GREENWOOD 344 

HAILEY 41.3*3 

HARDIN 45 

HARTFORD 394.414.415 

HAVRE 45.15 

HIBBING 335 

HOLBROOK I. 5.6. 30, S3.73.14*. 
173,179.218.237.322.331. 

HOLBROOK 429.423.429.434.439. 
444 

HOLY CROSS 499 

HOT STRINGS 129.141.142.3*3. 
297.219.123. ."594 

HOUSTON 344 

HUNTINGTON 343 

IDAHO FALLS 41 

IDfTAROD 499 

INDIANAPOLIS 342 

JAMESTOWN 43.44.45 

JENKINS 394 

JOHNSON CITY 43. 74. 79. 343. 394 

JOPLIN 349 

JORDAN VALLEY 359 

JORDON 45 

KAVtlStKkA RIVER 499 

KINGMAN IJ9. 139. 2*7. 394. 399 

KLAMATH FALLS 129 

KNOXVII.LE 343.394 

LA JUNTA 145.314 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN 394.414.415 

LAMAR 145.271.314 

LANDER 99.9*. III. 112.113.115. 
137.155.145.170. 190. 207. 
234.297.321.352.370.37*. 
397.430.4*7.49* 

LAREDO 11.293.375 

LAS VEGAS 131. 139. 2*7.300.359. 
3*4 

LAWRENCE 349 

LAWTON 450 

http://4JI.444.4t9


QUADRANGLE NAME 
LEADVlLLfc I. S, 6. 30.34, S3. 

147. 141, 165,173,17S, 179. 
218.237.322,335.331,420. 
423.429.434,43S, 444 

LEMMON 44.45. 142.102. 323.335. 
371.402 

LEWISTON 45.414 

L1MON 165.271.314 

LINCOLN 300 

LrTTLE ROCK 261 

LIVENGOOD 70,409 

LOS ANGELES 105,207.460 

LOUISVILLE 343 

LOVELOCK 61. 105, 300, 390. 391, 
392 

LUND 105,207,300,308 

MARBLE CANYON I. 5. 6.15. 16. 17. 
30, 53, 73. 99,148, 156, 173, 
179.187,218.226,237,322. 
338.420,423.429.434.438,444 

MARFA 26 

MARION 82 

MARIPOSA 105,300 

MC ALLEN 11,375 

MCCLUSKY 43.44,45 

MC DERMITT 61, 105,300,359,391 

MCINTOSH 44,45 

MSDFRA 409 

MESA 1,5,6,30,53,148,173, 
179.218,237,322,338.419, 
420,423,429,434,438,444 

MIDLAND 304 

MILES CITY 45,182 

MILLETT 57, 217, 300,391 

MINOT 43.44.45 

MOAB 1,5,6,17.18,30.38.53. 
61,81.93,143.146,148, 153, 
156.161.165.173.179. 186. 
214.218.226.237.239.271. 
322,338,420,423.429.434. 
437,438.444.462.481 

MONTROSE 1.5.6.30,34.53.56. 
81.93.103,107,148.165.173. 
179.218.137.322.338.420. 
423.429,434,437.438.444.481 

MT HAYES 409 

MTMICHELSON 409 

NABESNA 409 

NASHVILLE 32.63,91 

NEEDLES 287,386 

NEW R KFORD 43.44.45 

NEW YORK 414,415 

NEWARK 4, 329, 396 

NEWCASTLE 31.89,90. 140. 142. 
165, 180.236. 297. 324, 350, 
351.352. 353, 354, 370,384, 
430,449.464,479. 487, 488 

NOME 409 

NORTON BAY 409 

OGDEN 90,126, 137, 165,180. 297, 
321,487,488 

OGDENSBURG 396,415 

OKANOGAN 262,407,410 

ORLANDO 181,319 

PADUCAH 342 

PALESTINE 151 

PERRYTON 22,97,314 

PETERSBURG 409 

PITTSBURG 185 



QUADRANGLE NAME 
PLAINV1EW 23 

PLANT CITY III. 319 

POCATELLO 41.399 

PORT ALEXANDER 409 

PORTLAND 414 

PRATT 314 

PRESCOTT 6 

PRESIDIO 26 

PRESTON 90. 126, 137,165, 110. 
297.321, 33S. 417,4M 

PRICE 1.5.6.10,30,53,61. 
100. 119. 141, 150. 165, 173, 
179.210,237. 239.322,331, 
420,423.429,434,431,444,462 

PUEBLO 34,74,109,165.17S. 271. 
413.420,463 

RAPID CITY 141, 142, 182, 323, 384 

RATON 157 

RAWLINS 31, 90,92,111. 112, 113, 
115,142,165,180.236.297, 
321. 352. 370,430 

RENO 300,392 

RICHFIELD I, 5.6,10.30.53,61, 
102.122,148,173,179,218, 
237,322,338,420.423.429. 
434,438,444 

RICHMOND 343.344 

RITZVILLE 262,410 

ROANOKE 396 

ROCK SPRINGS 90.98,1II. 112, 
113.115,126,136.137,155, 
165,180,203, 236,297.321, 
352,370,397,430,487,488 

ROCKY MOUNT 344 

ROSWELL 419 

ROUNDUP 45 

RUBY 409 

SALINA 1.5.6. 10, 17, 30. 53. 
61.105,119. 122.148. 150. 156. 
165.173.179.203.214.218. 
226.237.239.322.338.420. 
423.429.434.438.444. 462 

SALT LAKE CITY I. 5.6. 10. 30. 
53. 148. 165. 173.179,218. 237. 
322,338,420.423.429.434. 
438.444 

SAN ANTONIO 11. 168 

SAN BERNARDINO 105.287.289. 359. 
417.460 

SAN FRANCISCO 301 

SAN LUIS OBISPO 19.287 

SANDPOINT 57,229.262.407.410 

SANTA ANA 460 

SANTA FE 157.419 

SCOTT CITY 314 

SCRANTON 4.329.415 

SEGU1N II. 151, 168. 323. 324. 375 

SHELBY 85 

SHERIDAN 89.90. 140. 142, 165, 
180,236,297,324,350,351. 
352,353,354,370,418,430, 

SHERMAN 450 

SHIPROCK 1,2,3,5,6,17,20, 
30,53,64,65,73,99,117,118, 
123,144,148.156.165. 173. 
179,183,186, 218, 226, 237, 
246,285,322,338,339, 373, 
400,419,420,423,424,429, 
431,434,438,444,489 

ROME 63 SHREVEPORT 151,344 



QUADRANGLE NAME 
SOCORRO I. 5.6.30. S3,64.65. 

I4S. 148. 173. 179. 218.237. 
322. 338.339.400.419.420. 
423.424.429.434.438.444,489 

SOLOMON 345.409 

SPOKANE 57.61.229.262.407.410 

ST JOHNS 1.5,6.30.53.64,65, 
73.14S. 148.173. 179.186.218. 
237. 316. 322.338.339.400. 
420.423.424.429.434,438. 
444.489 

ST LOUIS 342 

STERLING 165 

SUSANVI11 E 390 

TALKEETNA 409 

TAMPA 181.319 

TANACROSS 409 

TANANA 409 

TELLER 409 

THERMOPOLIS 90. 165. 170. 180, 
207. 236. 297, 352. 370. 378. 

TONOPAH 287.300 

TORRINGTON 31.90. 142, 165. 180. 
236. 297. 352. 370. 430,479, 
487.488 

TRAVERSE CITY 304 

TRINIDAD 34. 165. 314,413.420 

TRONA 8c, 105, 287, 386,416,460 

TUCSON 149 

TUCUMCARI 97 

TULAROSA 1.5,6,30,33.148, 
171, 179, 218, 237,322,338, 
419, 420.423,429,434.438,444 

TYONEK 409 

UTKTA 415 

VERNAL 1.5.6.30,31.53.8*. 
126.148.165.173,179.218. 
237,322.338.420,423.429. 
434.438.444 

VYA 61,300.359 

WACO 151 

WALKER LAKE 287.300.391 

WALLACE 61 

WARREN 185 

WASHINGTON 343 

WATFORD CITY 44.45.182 

WELLS 300.359 

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS 87 

WICHITA FALLS 450 

WILLIAMS I. 5.6. 30.53. 148. 
173. 179. 218.237.322.338. 
420.423.429.434.438.444 

WILLIAMSPORT 330 

WILLISTON 44,45 

WILMINGTON 396 

WINCHESTER 343 

WINNEMUCCA 61.300.359.391 

WINSTON-SALEM 343.3% 

WISEMAN 409 

WOLF POINT 45. 72 

TULSA 349 
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CEOFORMATIONAL FEATURE INDEX 
Geologic formations, mines, ctaims, district*, hkcs. rivers, mountains, and other regional 

structures presented in the reports are indexed. 
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GEOFORMATIONAL FEATURE 
Abajo Moaanuas 30 

Abo Foramina 152.160.419 

Ace Maw 7 

Addy Quartza* 262 

Adirondack Mo—tarns 396 

Agua Zarca Saadstonr Mtadm 160. 
419 

AiMik Group 299 

Akaitcho Formation 403 

AJaTa River 181 

Alamo Creek Basalt Member 26 

Albion Lake 269 

Alboroto Rhyolitc 103 

Alecs Lake 267 

Allegheny Formaiion 4. 185. 311 

Alligator Rivers Province 49. 249 

Almadcn Miie 405 

Allamont Limestone 349 

Allyn Limestone 441 

Alum Shale 311 

Alvord Mountains 86 

Amadeus Basin 249 

Amarillo Mountains 450 

Aimrilk>Wichita Uplift 97 

Ambrosia Lake District 64,65,94, 
117,165,324,339,400.420, 
424,431 

American Girl-Cherokee Vein 124 

Amsdcn Formation 72,127,142, 
165.310 

Anacacho Limestone 104 

139 

for—boa 30 

Lake 270 

Vein 124 

Antelope Raage Area 105 

Antelope Valley 417 

Aatero Formation 152.178 

Antrim Shale 304 

Appabchaa Geosyadine 91 

Appalachian Mount iins 305 

Arapahoe Formation 24 

AramcnSbak 134 

Arbucfck Limestone 310 

Ankara? Formation 45. 142. 152. 
182. 35.. 371.402 

Arkansas Novaculile 348 

Ash Spring Basalt Member 26 

Aspen Shale 127 

Asphalt Ridge Sandstone 126 

Athabasca Group 440 

Athabasca Region 7 

Atlanta District 105 

Atlantic Ocean 130 

Atoka Formation 152 

Atolia Quartz Monzonitc 460 

AtwatcrBar 409 

Augur Creek Formation 129 

Aycross Formation 152 

Aztec Sandstone 131 
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GEOFORMATIONAL FEATURE 
ft.VD.CkMB 121 

BjaForiBUM 152 

BndHiKsMimfcir 10 

Fmts 17ft 

Rocks G O M C 92 

District 420 

Baker Lake 7 

Baker Lake Area 377 

Batten Formation 72 

Bald Hift Limestone 342 

Bancroft Area 2f4 

BandehcrTaff 419 

Bandera Snak 349 

Bandito Cone Area 420 

Barber Peak 99 

BamettShak I0B 

Barrel Spring Formation 26 

Barrilh Mountains 26 

Barstow Formation 152 

Bartksvilie Sands 3!0 

Basin and Ranee Province 105. 359, 
390.401 

Basin Creek District 383 

Bass Limestone 441 

Batchdor Group 49 

Battery Rock Sandstone Member 342 

Battle Spring Formation 14,9ft, 
111,112,113,170,100,352,411 

Battleground Schist 60 

Bavarian Forest 360 

•ayhorst Region .'-S3 

Baylor Basin 45ft 

Creek 10.41 

•ear Monntoms 414 

•ear Rmr Formation 101. 126.127 

•ear Valley 10.41 

•ear Valley Formation 10 

Bear Vaftey Peak 10 

Bearpaw Moanttins IS. 114 

Beartooth Mountains 90 

Beartooth Quartznc 152 

Beaver Area 105 

Beaver Lake 330 

Beaverburk Limestone 450 

Bcavr.rhcad Formation 127 

Beaverlodgc Deposit 7 

Beaverlodge District 374 

Beaverlodge Paragneiss 267 

BeckiMntown Group 343 

Becstone Formation 49 

Bell Hill Property 100 

Bene Fourche Shale 142 

Belie Plains Formation 450 

Belt Scries 407 

Belt Supergroup 262 

Bend Arch 450 

Bendekben Pluton 345 

Bcnevidcs Deposit 324 

http://ft.VD.CkMB
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GEOFORMATIONAL FEATURE 
114 

349 

Formation 152.406 

Deposit I t 

Big Creek 409 

K f Creek G M B V2 

metadata Mine 161 

l i | M a n Wash 17.61.153.406. 
42D 

K f River Area 299 

Big Rock Candy Mountain 2X2 

Big Snowy Group 72. 127 

Bigby Limestone 91 

Bighorn Basin 310. 418 

Bighorn Dolmile 142 

Bighorn Mountains 56. 58.90. 350. 
351. 354.418 

Bird Spring Formation 139 

Black Forest 197 

Black Hilb 31.58.61.90.141. 
142. 203. 207. 219. 220. 320. 
323. 384.401. 406. 420 

Mack Hilb Monocline 320 

Black Hilb Uplift 182.320.402 

Black King Prospect 38 

Black Mesa Basin 434 

Black Mountain Area 128 

Black Mountains 10 

Bmct Peaks Formation 26 

Blackbird Mine 161 

Bmckkaf Fonaatioa 128 

Bbctubarg Schist 60 

Bmcfcnil Deer Creek Formation 127 

Bbcfctail Fan* 127 

Bmcktail-Saamcrest Anticline 127 

Bbcklail-Saowcrcsl Region 127 

Bbmc Gypwm 21.23.450 

Blanco Formation 24 

Banding Basin 434 

Banding Dctirkt 286 

Blind River 412.445 

Bliss Sandstone 152 

Blue Ridge Belt 79 

Bluejacket Sandstone Member 349 

Bluff Sandstone 6. 20. 64.65. 73. 
148. 179.214. 338. 339.400. 
423.424 

Bob Ingcrsoll Dike No. 2 95 

Bofccillos Group 26 

Bofccillos Mountains 26 

Boggy Shale 349 

Bofcan Mountains 169 

Bone Valley Gravel 181.319 

Book Cliffs 239 

Boulder Batholith 61.172.406 

Boulder Batholith Area 71 

Boulder Creek Batholilh 184 

Boulder Creek Granite 74. 114 
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GEOFORMATIONAL FEATURE 
Bow Lake 2*9 

Bracks Rayon* 26 

BrassftcM Liwatone 343 

Brans River 344 

BrercUMi Cydothcia 358 

Brevard Schist 60 

Brian Head Formation 10 

Briar HiH Coal Member 342 

Bridftr Fonaatioa M . 94. I IS, 126 

Bright Angel Shale 441 

Brite Igminbritc 26 

Broad Mountain 4 

Broken Shoe Deposit I I 

Brooks Mountain 409 

Brooks Mountain Formation 26 

Brown Derby Pegmatite 95 

Browns Park Formation 30, 31. 88. 
98. 126. 142. 152. 165.406 

Brule Formation 152, 182.352. 
371.441 

Brushy Basin Member IS. 20. 64. 
65.93. 116. 117. 145.146.214. 
316.338.339.400.406.423. 
424. 437. 444,462 

Buckhom Conglomerate 6 

Buckhorn Mine 300 

Buckshot Ignimbrite 26 

Buena Vista Valley 391 

Buffalo Hump Formation 262 

Buffalo Mountain 79 

Buffalo Valley 391 

Bufl Canyon IB6 

Buflfrog Mining District 300 

Member 43 

i Canyon 102. 105 

Button DoktRMc Member 139 

BuraaakSand 310 

Burgess Sand 310 

Burnt Fork Area 126 

Barrell Creek Formation 49 

Burro Canyon Formation 6. 146. 
141. 152. 161.437 

Burro Mesa Riebcckite 26 

Butcher Hollow 4.330 

Bollc District 172 

Butler-Wcddrngton Complex I I 

Buzzard Sand 310 

Cabaniss Formation 349 

Cache Creek 409 

Cactus Granite 289.469 

Cako Croup 404 

Calhoun Vein Deposit 408 

Calico Mountains 86 

Cameron Area 154 

Cameron Bay Formation 7 

Camp Creek Formation 129 

Camp Irwin Basin 86 

Canadian River 24.308 

Canadian Shield 7,42,241,267. 
270,2S2.292,294, 305. 399, 
401,440,455 
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GEOFORMATIONAL FEATURE 
Cuavieuas Miac 412 

Candle Creek Area 409 

Caaaoa Limestone 91 

Caanonball Member 44.45 

Caaoe Formation 26 

Canus Group 412 

Cape Makkovik-Retrcat Lake-. reseat 
Lake Bert 299 

Cape Mountain 409 

Cape Nome 409 

Capote Mountain Tuff 26 

Carbondale Formation 342 

Caribou Mine 133 

Caribou Mountains 101, 126 

Carlilc District 31 

Cariile Shale 142.314 

Carmel Formation 6. 73. 146. 148. 
338.462 

Carrizo Mountains 30. 285 

Carroll Mine 110 

Carswell Formation 7 

Carters Limestone 91. 343 

Cascade Area 56 

Caseyville Formation 342 

Casper Formation 142 

Castle Valley Lineament 30 

Catahoula Sandstone 11,151,152, 
165, 168,257,293,449 

Cathedral Huffs Tongue 155 

Catheys Limestone 91 

CatskiH Formation 4. 152. 329. 
330.396 

CavcHitts 31.402 

Cave HiBs Area 182 

Cave Valley Basin 388 

Cedar Mesa Member 144.462 

Cedar Mountain Formation 152 

Cedarviue Series 129 

Ceha Dotomile 49 

Centennial Mine 335 

Central City District 110.408 

Central Lowlands 450 

Centre Lake 269 

ChadronArea 31 

Chadron Formation 84. 115. 152. 
182. 371 

Chains Vokanics 126.152.383 

Chama Basin 160 

Chambers Tuff 26 

Charkbois Lake Deposit 469 

Charles Formation 72 

Charlton Bay Formation 403 

Chattanooga Shale 32. 61.63, 108. 
301,311.332,348.396 

Checkerboard Limestone 441 

Chepultepcc Dolomite 76. 343 

Cherokee Mine 124 

Cherokee Shale 104,108 

Cherry Ridge Group 4 

Cheshire Quartzite 414 
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GEOFORMATIONAL FEATURE 
Chester Fault SI 

Cheyenne Basin 84 

Cheyenne River 3S3 

Cheyenne River. Dry Fork 354 

Cheyenne Sandstone 314 

Chicago Creek Ana 110 

Chkkamauga Limestone 76.91.343 

Chilbowce Group 79 

Chink Formation 6. 17. 20.28. 
30.38.61.73, 119. 131.139, 
144. 146. 148. ISO. 152, 153. 
IS4. 156, 160. 161.227.246. 
271.285,338,406,423,429. 
438,444,462 

Chaos Volcanic* 26 

Chugwater Formation 104. 142. 152. 
165. 432 

Church Rock District 64.65. 117. 
119.123,339.400.424 

Chuska Mountains 99 

Chuska Sandstone 419 

Cincinnati Arch 91 

Circk Cliffs 30, 156,434 

Circfc Hot Springs Area 409 

Cisco Group 450 

Claggett Formation 85 

Claiborne Group 151 

Clarendon Beds 24 

Clark Mountain Fault 138 

Clark Mountain Mining District 138 

Clamo Formation 152 

Claron Limestone 10 

Clay Creek Dome 151 

Ckty West Area I I 

Clay West Mine 490 

Clayton Ridge 8 

Clear Fork Group 450 

Ckm Mountain 409 

CkvchndSand 310 

Cloud Chief Formation 21.22.23. 
450 

Clovcrly Formation 142. 152. 165 

Cluff Lake Deposit 7 

Coal Canyon 96 

Coal Creek 409 

CoakJakArca 105 

Coast Ranges 301 

OKISUI Plain 60.305 

Cochctopa District 34. 107 

Coconino Sandstone 6. 119. 150. 
152 

Codell Sandstone Member 314 

Cody Shale 75. 142, 152. 165 

CoeLake 269 

Coeur d'Akne District 406 

CoMwater Shak 304 

Cok Formation 11 

Cokman Junction Limestone Member 
450 

Colfate Member 43 

Colorado Group 72, 85, 87, 128, 
152 

Colorado Plateau I, 5,6, 12,17, 
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GEOFORMATIONAL FEATURE 
Colorado Pbtcau 19. 30. S3. 14*. 

156. M l . 173.179.203.217. 
218. 220.226.237.2*2.297. 
30S.322.40l.406.42O.423. 
429.434. 430.441.444. 480. 
412,483 

Colorado River 226 

Colorado River Canyon 30 

Colt Mesa 156 

Cotton Formation 239 

Colombia River Basalt 229 

Columbia River Plateau 360 

Comanche Peak Limestone 47 

Comanche Series 24.450 

Comb Ridge Monocline 214 

Comma Tuff 26 

Comet Mine 172 

Conasauga Shale 79 

Conda Mine 96 

Concrnaiigh Formation 185 

Connolly Creek 409 

Conquista Clay Member 168 

Continental Peak Formation IIS 

Conway Granite 184 

Cook Mountain Formation 151 

Cook Ranch Formation 127 

Coomalie Dolomite 49 

Copper Creek 409 

Copper King Mine 12. 238 

Copper Ridge Dolomite 76,343 

Cordilleran Foreland 58,61.106. 
406 

Cornwall Bay 270 

Coronation Member 9 

Corral Canyon 226 

Corral Creek 226 

Correo Sandstone Member 20 

Coso Formation 152.359 

Cottonwood Mining District 286 

Cottonwood Wash 214 

Cougar Mine 93 

Covada Group 262 

Cove Mesa 149 

Cow Creek Limestone Member 92 

Cow Springs Sandstone 6.64. 65. 
117. 338. 339. 400. 423. 424 

Coyote Basin 86 

Coyote District 157 

Coyote Lake 86 

Coyote Mine 8 

Coyote Valley 86 

Crater Formation 49 

Crawford Mountains 96 

Crcston Ridge 321 

Crevasse Canyon Formation 145 

Crocker Well Deposit 469 

Crooks Gap 31. 112.142.449 

Crooks Gap Anticline 170 

Crooks Gap District 90. 180 

Crow Creek 378 

Crowe River 269 

http://30S.322.40l.406.42O.423
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GEOFORMATIONAL FEATURE 
Croweburg Formation 349 

Crystal Pass Limestone Member 139 

Curdsville Limestone 91 

Curlew Limnio"- Member 342 

Currant Tuff 359 

Curtis Formation 6. 148. 152. 310; 
33t 

Cutler FormatioR 16.17.30.73, 
144. 146. 148. 152. 153. 156. 
160. 161. 271. 215. 342.423.462 

Cutter Lake 270 

Cutter Member 31 

Cyclone Rim Fault 441 

Dakota Sandstone 6. 20.22.34. 
38,94.107, 114. 117,145.146, 
148, 152, 165. 214. 246. 310. 
314.413,419.420.423.429. 
462.463 

Dalmandla Couuina Limestone 91 

Danville Coal Member 342 

Darby Pluton 345 

Davis Coal Member 342 

Davis Mountains 26 

Dawn Limestone Member 139 

Dawson Arkose 152,271,463 

Daybreak Mine 410 

De Chelly Sandstone Member 144, 
156, 227, 285 

Deadwood Formation 56, 120, 142, 
152 

Death Valley-Furnace Creek Fault 
Zone 8 

Deer Creek 269 

Deer Creek District 56 

Deer Trail Group 57.262.410 

Defiance UpbTt 30.30.434 

DeKoven Coal Member 342 

Delaware Basin 132.441 

Delaware River 396 

Denver Basin 271 

Des Moines Series 349 

Desert Mountain 300, 

Dillon Granite Gneiss 127 

Dihvorth Sandstone Member 168 

Dinkey Creek Pluton 302 

Dinwoody Fonnation 127. 142. 165 

Disappointment Valley 93.437 

Dockum Group 21.23 

Doe River 79 

Dogskin Mountains 300 

Dolores Anticline 30 

Dolores Formation 38. 152 

Dominion Reef System 445 

Dowclltown Member 32.63. 332 

Doxey Member 22 

Dripping Spring Quartzitc 152.422 

Dry Fork 353 

Dry Gulch Basin 86 

Drywood Formation 349 

Dubose Member 168 

Duck Creek Fonnation 47 

Duhamel Formation 403 

Duiyk Lake 270 
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GEOFORMATIONAL FEATURE 
Dyke Lake 270 

Eagk Sandstone 05 

Ear Muniiia 409 

East AOigaior River Region 240 

East Fork Ana 3t3 

East Side Mine 99 

nyFomwUM 7 

CnffsUpkft 434 

Echo Park ANaviam 111 

Edgcmont District 3i. 3M 

Edith River Vokamcs 9.49 

Edna Area 104 

Edwards Limestone 23.47 

Edwards Plateau 300 

El Reno Group 450 

El Sherana Mine 9 

Elephant Canyon 21 

Elephant Canyon Formation 119 

Elk Basin 310 

Elk Creek 126 

Elk Ridge 210 

Elkhead Mountains 31 

Elkbom Mountains Vofcanics 87 

Elkhorn Thru t 178 

Elliot Lake 4t, 275,292,294 

Elliott Lake 455 

Ellis Area 104 

Ellis Formation 72,12S 

12* 

River CtaaamMriae 92 

120.142 

4,17. 20.30. 
01.73.145. M0.140.152. 310. 
3 K 330.406.462 

ErwmQnartziie 79 

EsmeahJa Fonoauo* 152 

EstdkMme 20 

Evanston Formation 120 

Exseho Shale Member 349 

Faiiimtia Cicck 409 

FallCicekAna 101 

Fall Creek Prospect 120 

Fall Creek Sand 310 

Fall River Area 110.405 

Fall River Formation 120. 141. 
142. 152.304 

FaUs-Sboab-aVrnard Lake Area 299 

Faraday Lake 209 

Farisila Conglomerate 152 

Fashing Fault 11 

Fay Mine 7 

Fewer Deposit 324 

Fianis River Group 49 

Fish Lake Valley Cnben t 

Fisher Creek SMston* 9.49 

Fisher VaBty 30 

Fishhook Bay 270 

Flagstaff Limestone 134 
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GEOFORMATIONAL FEATURE 
Flathead QurtzNe 127, 128, 142, 

152, 165. 310 

Flaxville Formation 72 

Fleming Formation 151.349 

Flood Member I2S 

Florissant Lake Beds 178 

Flowerpot Shale 450 

Fluorine Queen Mine 100 

Fort Scott Limestone 310,349,441 

Fort Smith Area 294,455 

Fort Union Formation 31,44,45, 
72, 84, 89,90,98, 101, 104, 
140, 142. 152, 165, 170, 182. 
350, 351. 354, 371.402. 411, 430 

Fort Union Lignite Area 70 

Fortesque Group 48 

Fortymile River 409 

Fountain Formation 114 

Fox Hills Sandstone 43,45, 72, 
84,165 

Franciscan Formation 301, 380 

Fredericksburg Group 47,450 

Freer-Three Riven Area 293 

Fresno Formation 26 

Frio Clay 11,165, 168,293 

Front Range 30, 58, 74, 147, 184, 
219 

Front Range Mineral Belt 71,401, 
405,420 

Frontier Formation 75,126,142, 
165, 180, 310 

Froitland Formation 152 

Fuson Member 120 

Gallatin Limestone 142.165 

fiallmas Mountains 56 

Garter Sandstone 450 

Garlock Fault 460 

Garnet Ridge 30.99 

Gas Hills 12.31,61.142,165. 
323.406,420.432 

Gas Hilb District 90.159. ISO. 
195,324 

Gassaway Member 32, 63.332 

Gateway District 17 

German-Belcher Vein Deposit 408 

Germer Tuflaceous Member 126 

Gerome Andcsite 262 

Gcrowk Chert 49 

Giant's Reef Fault 49 

Gibbs Lake 270 

Gilbralter Formation 403 

Gill Breccia 26 

Glen Canyon Group 119,144,423, 
462 

Goat Mountain Formation 26 

Goddard Hot Sprinp 409 

Gokonda Mine 405 

Gold Bench 409 

Gold Crown Mine 28 

Golden Cycle Mine 93 

Golden Dyke Formation 49 

Golden Gate Canyon 55,121 

Golden Valley Formation 45, 182 
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GEOFORMATIONAL FEATURE 
Goliad Sand 11.151.152,165, 

I6S.293 

Gotovnin Bay 409 

Goodparia Group 49 

Goodrich Quaruite 56 

Goodsprings Dolomite 139 

Goose Creek District 101 

Goose Egg Formation 142 

Gould Area 219 

Gowganda Formation 48 

Grand bland Ana 133 

Graneros Shale 314 

Granite Mountains 90, 115. 180, 
244. 409, 430, 432 

Granite Ranges 390 

Granite Springs Valley 391 

Granite Wash 310 

Grants Mineral Belt 7.64,65,94, 
117, IIS, 123, 183.218,316, 
339, 373, 400, 406. 420,424, 
431,489 

Grape Creek Limestone Member 342 

Grapevine Cave 333 

Grapevine Mine 420 

Grays Lake 126 

Great Bear Lake 7 

Great Divide Basin 10, 31, 58, 70, 
84,98. 112, 115,406,411 

Great Plains 31, 101,402 

Great Slave Lake 403 

Great Smoky Group 343 

Green Mountain Formation 92 

Green River Basin 155 

Green River Formation 98. 104, 
108,115,134,136.152.155, 
3I0.3IO.32I.44I 

Greenbrier Series 333 

Greenhorn Anticline 413 

Greenhorn Formation 142 

Greenhorn Mountain Quartzhe 128 

Gros Ventre Formation 142, 165 

Gros Ventre Mountains 90 

Guadalupe Mountains 24 

Guadalupe River 151 

Guadalupe Series 132 

Gunnar Mine 7 

Gunnison Plateau 134 

Gunnison Uplift 30,434 

Gypsum Spring Formation 120. 142 

Gypsum Valley 30 

Gypsum Valley Anticline 30 

Gypsy Quartzite 407 

Hahjaito Tongue 144 

Hamblm Valley 359 

Hamersky Basin 48 

Hamilton Dome 310 

Hampton Shale 79 

HannoU Hill Formation 26 

Happy Jack Mine 156,226 

Happy Springs Anticline 170 

Hardin Sandstone Member 32 

Harding Lake 409 
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GEOFORMATIONAL FEATURE 
Harding Sandstone 152 

Harrisburg Coal Member 342 

Harry Creek SI 

Hartsnorne Sandstone 349 

HartviOe Formation 108 

Hartvilk Uplift 31. SB 

Harvard Hilb Area 460 

Hasmark Formation I2B 

Hauber Mine 320 

Hawthorn Formation 181.319 

HaytcrBay 270 

Heath Formation 108 

Helena Dolomite 128 

Hell Creek Formation 43,45, 62. 
72, 142, 152, 182 

Henderson Gneiss 343 

Hennessey Shale 450 

Henry Basin 434 

Henry Mountains 30 

Henrys Fork 126 

Hermit Shale 6. 152 

Hermitage Formation 91 

Hermosa Formation 119,146, 161, 
423,441,462 

Herrin Coal Member 342 

Hidden Treasure Mine 30 

High Plains 308 

High Plateaus 10,102 

Highwood Mountains 184 

Hilltop Mine 402 

Hinsdale Formation 103 

Hogback Monocline 30 

Hoidenville Shale 349 

HoUis Basin 450 

Hohton Mountain 79 

Honaker Limestone 79. 343 

Hope Claims 129 

HopiButtes 30.99.406 

Hopi Indian Reservation 30.99 

Hornby Formation 7,403 

Horse Spring Formation 131 

Hoskinnini Tongue 16. 144 

Hot Springs Dome 409 

Howling Coyote Deposit 18 

Huckleberry Formation 262 

Hudson Hujhbnds 396 

Huebter Formation 26 

Hughes Cave 333 

Hulett Creek Area 320 

Humboldt River Basin 391 

Hungerford Formation 414 

Hunter Creek 409 

Huntington Lake Area 302 

Huronian Supergroup 48 

Hushpuckney Shale Member 108 

Hyatt Beryl Pegmatite 95 

Iceberg Mine 335 

Icebox Creek 330 

Idaho Batholith 41,56,184,383 
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GEOFORMATIONAL FEATURE 
Idaho Group 152 • 

Area 110 

Idaho Sprints Formation 29, S3. 
257,405 

Ibmaussaq Massif 50 

luabe Formation 152 

lumois Basin 358 

IKaois Fault 257 

tab Lake 275 

Indian Creek District 79 

Indian Ocean 309 

Indianob Group 134 

Inyan Kara Group 31. 120. 141. 
142, 384 

Iron Hill 103 

Iron Lightning Member 43 

Iron Mountains 79 

Ironside Dolomite Member 139 

bom Formation 10 

Jabiluka Deposit 9, 240.249 

JackpileMine 246 

Jackpile Ore-Bearing Bed 20,64. 
65.246,339,420.424,431 

Jackpile Ore-Brearing Sandstone 
400 

Jackson Formation I I , 151,165, 
293 

Jackson Mountains 300 

Jacobina Series 412 

JakoWash 10 

James River 344 

Limestone Member 342 

Jeep No. 2 Claim 138 

Jeff Conglomerate 26 

Jefferson Limestone 127. I2S 

Jehn Formation 142 

Jersey Valley 391 

Jim Thorpe Area 396 

Joan Mine 171 

Jones Formation 26 

Jones Sand 310 

Judith River Formation 85 

Julian Creek 409 

Junction Creek Sandstone 6, 148 

Kachauik Pfciton 345 

Kahiltna River 409 

Kaibab Limestone 6. 28, 119, 150. 
1*2.406 

Kaibab Monocline 30 

Kaibab Uplift 434 

Kaiparowhs Region 30,434 

Kaipokok Bay 275, 299 

Kaminak Lake Area 377 

Kansas Shale 311 

Kansas Uplift 58 

Katherine River Group 9 

Kayenta Formation 6,30, 73, 119, 
144, 146, 148, 150, 152, 161, 
338,462 

KcblerMine 335 

Kelvin Formation 152 
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GEOFORMATIONAL FEATURE 

Kern Canyon 19 

Kcsaaki Area 119 

Kiamkai Formation 47 

KiMxy Sandstone 72 

Kimball Member 22 

King Tun M m IS6 

Kings Mountain Quartz** 60 

Kings River Area 105 

Kingsport Formation 76. 343 

Kinusta Mesa 149 

Kiowa Shak 22 

Kirk Vein Deposit 408 

Kittiia Area 189 

Kills-Witch Lake Belt 299 

Kluziai Formation 403 

Knife Lake Area 380 

Knife Lake Croup 380 

Knox Dolomite 76, 79, 343 

Kodpin Formation 9 

Kombolgie Formation 9 

Kootpin Formation 49 

Koongarra Deposit 9, 249 

Kootenai Formation 72,87,127, 
128 

Kramer Hilb 359 

Krebs Group 349 

KvancijeM Deposit 278 

Kwiniuk River 409 

La Ptata Mountains 30 

La Sal Mountains 30. IS3. 161 

La Ventana Mesa 218 

La Vcntana Mesa Area 101 

Labette Stale 349 

Lagarto Clay 151. 165 

Lagana District 64.65. 117. 123. 
339.400.420.424 

Lake Atnabaska 270 

Lake Bonneville Beds 28 

Lake Cccila Basin 325 

Lake Frame Basin 249 

Lake Valley Limestone 419 

Lakota Fonnation 120.141. 142. 
152. 165. 384 

Lance Creek 31.165 

Lance Fonnation 75, 84, 142, 152. 
165 

Lane Mountain 86 

Langford Basin 86 

LangfonJ Valley 86 

Lansing Croup 310 

Laramie Basin 271 

Laramie Fonnation M. 101. 152 

Lanmie Mountains 58, 351 

LaSalle Limestone 342 

Latah Formation 229 

Laveme Formation 22, 314 

Lay Area 31 

Laytand Canyon 96 
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GEOFORMATIONAL FEATURE 
Leach Canyon Member 10 

Lebo Member 89 

Udbctter Slate 407 

Lehigh Region 329 

Lehigh River 330 

Leipcrs Limestone 91. 343 

Lemhi Pass District 56 

Lenapah Limestone 349 

LeoU Vokanics 407 

Leonard Series 132 

Leucitc Hills 31 

Lenders Limestone 450 

Lewis Shale 75. 142 

Libby Creek Group 92 

Lime Kiln Gulch 10 

Linton Member 43 

Lisbon Valley 161.271.406.423 

Lisbon Valley Anticline 30, 153, 
271 

Lisbon Valley Fault 271 

Little Big Hom River 56 

Little Creek Peak 10 

Little Johnnie Vein 103 

Llano Estacado 47. 132. 308 

Lobster Lake Scries 77 

Lockatong Formation 396 

Lodgrpole Limestone 72,127 

LomiU Marl 441 

London Area 82 

Long John Deposit 18 

Long Valley *l 

Longview Limestone 76 

Lookout No. 22 Claim 81 

Loon Lake Granite 57.410 

Lorraine Shale 48. 455 

Los Alamos Area 104 

Los Ochos Fault 107 

LosOchosMmc 107.420 

Los Oros Claim 129 

LostCu.k 21.397 

Lost Creek Deposits 115. 397 

Lower Creek Volcanic* 87 

Lucky Day Claims 129 

Lucky Jim Mines 178 

Lucky Lass Mine 129 

Lucky Louie Pipe 100 

Lucky Strike Mine 161 

Ludlow Member 44.45. 62. 182 

Lukachukai District 2. 3 

LuskArca 31,401 

Lykins Formation 114 

Lyons Sandstone 114 

Lysite Area 31 

Mabel New Deposit I I 

Mad River 82 

Madera Limestone 160 

Madison Limestone 72, 128, 142. 
165, 310.418 
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GEOFORMATIONAL FEATURE 
Manlca FwyUite 407 

Makanda Sandstone Member 342 

Maacos Formation 462 

MMKOS State 6.20. 34. 107.145. 
146, 148, 161. 214.226.310.423 

Mam Mine 420 

MantiArea 134 

Marble Canyon % 

Marias River S3 

Markagrat Plateau 10 

Marlow Formation 22 

Marmaton Group 349 

Maroon Formation IS2 

Marsh Formation 128 

Marshall Pass 81 

Martha E Mine 110 

Martin Formation 7, 267 

Martins Limestone 419 

Martinsburg Shale 91 

Marty K Prospect 129 

Mary L. Mine 178 

Marysvale District 61,71,102, 
I0S 

Mascot Dolomite 76, 343 

Masson Formation 9,49 

Mauch Chunk Area 396 

Mauch Chunk Ridge 330 

Mauch Chunk Shale 4,152, 330 

Maury Formation 32 

Max Patch Granite 343 

MaybcBAfca 31.420 

MaynaidviHe Limestone 76.343 

Mayoworth Area 31 

Maysviftt Group 91 

McAtester Formation 349 

McArthur Basin 9 

McDermott Mcmbti 30 

McHakSfcle 262 

McKittrkk Ana 19 

McLeansboro Group 342 

McLcod Bay Formation 403 

McLouthSaad 310 

McNanan Argilliu 128 

Meade Formation 314 

Meadow Valley 125 

Meagher Limestone 127, 128 

Meander Anticline 30 

Medicine Bow Mountains 90 

Mediterranean Sea 130 

Medley Formation 26 

Mcetceue Formation 75 

Merrill Foc.ia.ion 26 

M e » 4 l 2 : 

Men 5 2 

Mesa 7 3 

Mesaverde Formation 142,419 

Mcsaverdc Group 6,20,30,75, 
101,148,152 

Metaline Limestone 407 

http://Foc.ia.ion
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GEOFORMATIONAL FEATURE 
Mi Visa Mine 153 

Midrtm-Ottcr Lake Area 299 

Mkfccy Lake 210 

Middle Part Formation IS2 

MirfMe Mine 410 

Matey Croup IS! 

MuYbrdFlat 28 

MiRer Hal Area 31 

Mihon Dolomite 414 

Minas Series 404 

Mineral Formation 349 

Mineral Hill District 56 

Mineral Ridge Pluton * 

Miners Delight Formation 380 

MinfordSilt 82 

Mmnekahta Limestone 120,142 

Mmneiusa Formation 142. 384 

Mmnehua Sandstone 120.152, 310 

Mmnewaste Limestone 120 

Mission Canyon Limestone 72, 127 

Mission Creek 409 

Mississippi River 305, 344 

Missoula Croup 128.441 

Missouri Plateau 402 

Mitchell Me» Tuff 26 

Moab Anticline 30,161 

Modoc Lavas 184 

Moeda Formation 48 

Mornave Formation 152 

Moeafcopi Formation 6.13.16.28. 
30, 73. 119. 139. 144.148. 150. 
152.156.203.226.227.338. 
406.423.441.462 

Mohave Desert 460 

Mohawk Mine 8 

Mojave Area 19 

Mojavc Desert 289.359.417 

Mollies Nipple 28 

Monitor Butte Member 119,144 

Monk Formation 407 

Monongaheh Formation 185 

Mont Laurier 292, 294 

Mont Laurier Area 455 

Montana Group 43, 72 

Montana Mountains 300 

Monte Crista Limestone 139 

Monterey Group 104.152. 310 

Montezuma Canyon 14 

Montgomery Lake 48 

Monument Hill District 464 

Monument Mines 73 

Monument No. 2 Mine .'56, 227 

Monument Uplift 30 

Monument Valley 15, !6,61,73, 
156, 187,227,406,441 

Moonlight Mine 61,300,406 

Moose River Croup 77 

Morrison Formation 2, 3,6, 17, 
18,20,20,30,34,38,61,64, 
65,72,73,87,93,94,99,103, 
107,1)4,116,117,118,120, 
123, 127,141, 142, 143, 146, 
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GEOFORMATIONAL FEATURE 
Mormon Formation 141,149. 152. 

161. 165. 179. 183. 203. 214. 
21*. 246. 285. 310. 316. 338. 
339. 373. 400. 406.419.423. 
424.429.431.437.438.444, 
462,463.489 

Morrison Sandstone 145 

Moss Back Member 119. 144. ISO, 
271.423.462 

Mount Belknap Rhyoiite 102.122 

Mount Bruce Supergroup 48 

Mount Ellen 30 

Mount Ghrens Pluton 302 

Mount Locke Formation 26 

Mount Pisgah 4.330 

Mount Seiman Formation 151 

Mount Spokane 229,410 

Mount Spurr 409 

Mountain Pass District 56 

Mowry Shale 75, 142, 165.432 

Muconc Valley 325 

Muddy Creek Area 104 

Muddy Creek Formation 152,359 

Muddy Mountains 131 

Mule Ear Spring Tuff Member 26 

Mulky Formation 349 

Mullan Pass 128 

Murmur Bay Formation 267 

Murphysboro Coal Member 342 

Muskrat Creek 378 

Nabariek Deposit 9,249 

Nacimiento Mountains 160 

Nanambu Complex 49 

Nashville Group 91 

Navajo Indian Reservation 15. 30, 
99 

Navajo Mountain 30 

Navajo Sandstone 6.28.73.104, 
119.144,146.148. 152.214. 
338.462 

Nebraska Vein Deposit 257 

Nesson Formation 72 

New Albany Shale 108 

New Haven Area 31 

Newcastle Sandstone 142 

Ngaln Basn 249 

Nigger Hill 110 

Nimbuwah Complex 49 

Ningyo-togc District 279 

Ningyo-toge Mine 188 

Niobrara Formation 114, 142. 165, 
180. 314 

Nisku Formation 72 

NtvlocMinc 8 

Nixon Fork District 409 

Nolichucky Shale 76 

Noltenhim Formation 49 

Nome Creek 409 

Nordic Mine 275 

Norman-Bone Cave 333 

North Hom Formation 30, 134,239 

North Pa 132 

North Park Formation 31,441 



GEOFORMATIONAL 
Nova Lima Group 48 

Nowata Shale 349 

Nugget Sandstone 120. 142.16S 

OBkv.lleSandstone I I . IS I . 152. 
165. 168. 293.490 

Ober Creek 409 

Ochoa Series 132 

Oder Formation 22 

Ogallala Formation 21.22.23. 
142, 152. 308. 314. 3S2 

Ohio Shale 311 

Oil Creek Formation 104 

Ojo Alamo Sandstone 30. 152 

UkfHlak River 409 

OlceaseSand 310 

Otd Bed Mine 56 

Old Dominion Limestone 262 

Omega Coal 342 

Oologah Limestone 349 

Opalite District 359 

Opcche Formation 120. 142 

Oregon Basin 310 

Oregon Buttes 155 

Organ Rock Tongue 144 

Orphan Pipe 420 

Osage Plains 450 

Otbh Mountains 48 

Otter Formation 72 

Ouachita Mountains 305 

Outlaw M m 61,406 

Owl Creek Mountains 90 

Ozark Dome 91. 305 

Pacific Basin 360 

Pacific Ocean 309 

Pahasapa Limestone 120. 142, 384 

Pabngana Salt Dome 165 

Palmetto Mountains 8 

Palmetto Phiton 8 

Palo Duro Canyon 25 

Palora Deposit 420 

Pakixy Sand 47. 152 

Palzo Sandstone 342 

Panaca Formation 125. 152.359 

Panguitch lake 10 

Panhandle Formation 24 

Panhandle Gas Field 97.441 

Panther Valley Syncline 4 

Paracale District 248 

Paradox Basin 30 

Paradox Formation 423.441 

Paradox Member 146. 462 

Park City Formation 142 

Park Range 31 

Park Shale 127. 128 

Parkman Sandstone Member 75 

Parry Sound District 446 

PaudashLake 269 

Pawnee Limestone 349 

Peace River 181 
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GEOFORMATIONAL FEATURE 
PearfctteAsh 22 

Pearson Formation 403 

Pecos River Basin 308 

Pcekskill Area 396 

Pend Oreille Valley 407 

Pendleton Sandstone 407 

Penn Haven Junction Area 4.329. 
330 

Percha Shale 419 

Perdiz Conglomerate 26 

Perry Canyon 300 

Peru Sand 310 

Petan basalt 26 

Petrified Forest Member 20,73. 
154 

Phillips Mine 396 

Phosphoria Formation 61. 96. 108. 
127.142,152. 165.310.313.441 

Phosphoria Group 128 

Pkeance Basin 30, 434 

Pickhandle Formation 86 

Pidlite Pegmatite 95 

Piedmont Province 60 

Piegan Group 128 

Pierre Shale 43.45, 72. 108.114. 
142, 165 

Pikes Peak Batholith 29 

Pikes Peak Granite 74 

Pilgrim Limestone 127 

Pine Creek Geosyncline 9,49 

Pine Creek Pass 126 

Pine Mountain Overthrust 76 

Pine Mountain Series 60 

Pine Valley 359 

Piper Formation 72 

Pismo Formation 104 

Pilch Mine 420 

Platform Sequence 403 

Pleasant Valley 391 

Pocono Formation 4 

Pocono Plateau 396 

Point Lookout Sandstone 145. 152 

Poison Basin 31 

Poison Basin Deposits 165 

Poison Canyon Sandstone 64. 65. 
339.400.424 

Poko Sandstone Lentil 160. 419 

Pony Express Limesione Member 6 

Pony Series 127 

Poomun Creek 409 

Popotosa Formation 152 

Porcupine Plateau 78 

Portage Inlet Formation 403 

Porters Creek Clay 307 

Post Oak Conglomerate Member 450 

Potosi Volcanic Group 34 

Potter Sand 310 

Pottsville Formation 4, 152, 185. 
329,330, 396 

Pounds Sandstone Member 342 

Powder River Basin 31, 58,84,89, 
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GEOFORMATIONAL FEATURE 
Powder River B u n 90. 140. 142. 

180. 195. 297. 320. 324. 350, 
3SI. 352. 3S3. 3S4.420.449. 
464.479 

Powdcrhorn District 56. 103 

Powell River 76 

Price River Formation 134 

Price Sandstone 3% 

Priest River Group 407 

Prince Lake 270 

Pruett Formation IS2 

Pryor Mountains 418 

Pul Pul Rhyolite Member 9 

Pumpkin Buttes 31. 350 

Purgatoirc Formation 314.463 

Putnam Formation 450 

QuachiU Mountains 261 

Quadrant Quartzitc 127. 128 

Quartermaster Formation 21. 23, 
152 

Quartz Hill 408 

Quartz Hill Area 110 

Queen Mineral Ranch 124 

Qutchapa Formation 10 

Rabbit Lake Deposit 7, 440 

Rainy Creek 126 

Rajah Mine 30 

Ralston Buttes Area 257 

Ralston Buttes District 114 

Ralston Creek Area 83 

Ralston Creek Formation 114 

Rand Basin 48 

Ranger Deposit 9. 249 

Ranger Sand 310 

Rattlesnake Hills 31 

Ravalli Croup 128 

Rawts Formation 26 

Raymond Canyon 96 

Recapture Member 20. 64.65. 117. 
145. 179. 214. 246. 316. 338. 
339.400.423. 424 

Red Canyon 219 

Red Creek Basin 155 

Red Desert 31. 1)1. 112. 113. 115. 
203.220.321.370 

Red Desert Area 70. 101 

Red Desert Synclinc 98 

Red Dome 104 

Red Head Claims 30 

Red Hill Bar 409 

Red Hills 10 

Red Lion Formation 128 

Red Mountain District 8 

Red River 344 

Red River Bluffs 450 

Red River Formation 310 

Red River Region 450 

Red River-Elcctra Arch 450 

Red Rock District 149 

Redwall Limestone 441 

Reese River Mining District 57 
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GEOFORMATIONAL FEATURE 
Republican River 24 

Ribbon Sand 310 

Richardson Amphitheater 30 

Rico Formation 152,423.462 

Rico Mountains 30 

Ricrdon Formation 72. i28 

Rio Bonito Formation 404 

Rio das Velhas Scries 404 

RioGallina .60 

Rivcrton Formation 349 

Roach Lake 389 

Roan Cliffs 239 

Roanoke River 344 

Roc Creek 30 

Roc Creek Deposits 481 

Rock Corral Area 289 

Rock Creek Formation 24 

Rock Springs Uplift 90. 155 

Rockdale Formation 151 

RockhoU Mine 9 

Rocky Mountains 41. 42.401. 441 

Rodger Park Breccia 10 

Rome Formation 79, 343 

Rosamond District 19, 105 

Ross-Adams Mine 169 

Rowing Deposit 469 

Roundbend Bar 409 

Rowe Formation 349 

Rum Jungle 367 

Rum Jungle Province 49 

Rush Springs Sandstone 22. 152. 
305 

Ruth Creek 409 

Rutland Dolomite 414 

Ryan Sandstone 450 

RyeCrcch 409 

S and M Claim* 129 

Sabine Uplift 151 

Sage Creek Formation 127 

Sakami Lake 48 

Salado Formation 441 

Salitral Shale Tongue 160 

Salmon Bay 409 

Salmon River 383 

Salt Creek Field 310 

Salt Lake Formation 101. 359 

Salt Valley Anticline 30 

Salt Wash Member 2. 3. 17. 18. 30. 
61.64.65,73.93.116.117. 
143. 146.149. 179.203.214. 
218.246.285.286,338,339. 
373, 400,423. 424, 437. 438. 
444.462 

Salvador Craton 80 

San Andres Limestone 6, 132 

San Angelo Sandstone 46,450 

San Bernardino Mountains 289 

San Emido Desert 391 

San Gabriel Mountains 417 

San Ignacio Monocline 20 

San Jose Formation 152 
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GEOFORMATIONAL FEATURE 
San Juan B»«m 20.30.64.65.94. 

117. 118. 123. 160. 183.246. 
316. 339. 373. 400. 423. 424. 
431.434 

San Juan Mountains 184 

San Marcos Arch 151 

San Miguel River 38 

San Pedro Mountain* 160 

San R-fael District 226 

San Rafael Group 146. 423.462 

San Rafael Swell 17. 30. 119. ISO. 
165. 2K2. 322. 434 

Sandow Mine 335 

Sanger Mine 8 

Sangrc dc Cristo formation (52. 
157. 419 

Santa Fc Formation 419 

Santa Rosa Sandstone 104.419 

Santana Tuff 26 

Sao Francisco Craton 4X. X0 

Saratoga Basin 31 

Savanna Formation 349 

Sawtooth Formation I2X 

Scammon Formation 349 

Schcll Creek Mountain Range 388 

Schwsrtzwalder Mine 83. 257.420 

Scioto River 82 

Searlcs Station Area 460 

Scboomook Formation 77 

Sego Lilly Lou Deposit 18 

Senor* Formation 349 

Sentinel Butte Member 44.45. 182 

Sendo Group 404 

Serpentine Hot Springs 409 

Serra de JacobNia Province 445 

Serra Group 412 

Sespe Formation 152 

Scion Formation 403 

Seven Mik Area 226 

Seven Rivers Member 441 

Seven Springs Formation 26 

Sexier River Valley 102 

ScYKrShak- "*9 

Sevier Valley 10 

Seward Peninsula 345 

Shad;. Dolomite 79. 343 

Srwh.n Bar 409 

ShcdniofConglomerate 407 

Sheep Creek Anticline 170 

Sheep Pasture Formation 26 

Shinarump Member 6. 13. 15. 16. 
17.28.61.73. 131. 139. 144. 
(54. 156. 220. 226. 227. 285. 
310.406.444 

Shinarump No. 3 Mine 226 

Ship Rock 99 

Shirkv Basin 84. 90. 142. 180. 
255. 297. 323. 324.420 

Shirley May Mine 178 

Shoal Creek limestone 342 

Short Pine Hills 182 

Sicbcrl Tuff 359 
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GEOFORMATIONAL FEATURE 
Siena Ancba Region 71 

Siena Madre Granke 92 

Siena Madre Mountains 90,92 

Siena Nevada Batholith IS4 

Sierra Nevada Range 302 

Sila Plateau 325 

Silver Peak Mountains 8, 105 

Silver Peak-Palmetto-Montezuma 
Oroflex 8 

Silver Plume Granite 29.74 

Silver Reef Distict 17 

Simpson Group 310 

Sinbad Limestone Member 406 

Sinbad Valley 30 

Sisquoc Formation 104 

Sixteen-To-One Canyon 8 

Sixteen-To-One Mine 8 

Siyeh Limestone 128.441 

Skull Creek Shale 142,384 

Slate Creek 409 

Slick Rock District 93,437 

Slim Buttcs 31, 182,402 

Smackover Formation 310 

Smaller-Sunshine Mine 178 

Smith Lake District 64, 65, 117, 
123, 339,400, 424,431 

Smoke Creek Desert Basin 390 

Snowbird Group 343 

Soledad Ana 460 

Soledad Mountain 417 

Solomon Creek 409 

Sonseh Sandstone Bed 246 

South Alligator Group 49 

South Alligator River Valley 9 

South Park Formation 178 

South Permian Basin 132 

South Platte Formation 152 

South Rim formation 26 

South Texas Mineral Belt 11 

Southern California Batholith 184 

Spanish Valley Anticline 30 

Spearfish Formation 72, 120. 142 

Split-Rock Sbte 170 

Spokane Indian Reservation 57. 410 

Spokane Shale 128 

Spokane Valley 262 

Spors Mountain 100 

Spring Creek Anticline 170 

Spring Mountain Range 389 

Spry Intrusion 10 

St. Francis Mountains 305 

St. Hippolyte Shale 311 

St. Louis Fault 267,270 

Stag Creek Volcanic* 49 

Stanley Basin 383 

Star District 28 

Star Mountain Rhyolite 26 

Stark Formation 403 

Stea.tiboat Mountain 98 



GEOFORMATIONAL FE/ 
Steele Shale 142 

Stensgar Dolomite 262 

Stevens Series 57 

Stockton Formation 396 

Stonefort Limestone Member 342 

Stones Switch Sandstone Member 257 

Stony Creek District 79 

Strawberry Mountain 360 

Stumbling Stud Mine 413 

Sublette Ridge 96 

Sulphur Area 104 

Sultan Limestone 139 

Summery ilk Formation 6. 20. 30. 
73. 145. 146. 148, 152.338.437. 
462 

Summum Coal Member 342 

Sunburst Sand 310 

Sunbury Shale 304 

Sundance Formation 31. 120. 142. 
165, 310 

Sunnyside Area 104 

Sunshine Mine 61. 178, 282. 406 

Suntrana Mine 335 

Supai Formation 6, 139, 152 

Swift Formation 72, 128 

Sylvan Shale 304 

Table Mountain 402 

TaftArea 19 

Taft Hill Member 128 

Talisman Quartzite 28 

Tallahassee Creek Conglomerate !78 

Tallahassee Creek District 178 

Tampa Limestone 319 

Tank Hollow 330 

Tarun Lake 299 

Tazin Gneisses 7 

Tazin Group 267. 270 

Tcays River 82 

Teays Valley 82 

Tcbo Formation 349 

Tecovas Formation 21. 22 

Tejon Formation 152 

Telegraph Creek Member 85 

Temple Mountain 30.61. 150. 203. 
226. 282. 406. 420 

Temple Mountain District 119 

Tcnstecp Sandstone 142. 152. 165. 
310 

Tepee Trail Formation 152 

Texas Coastal Plain 151.324 

Thaynes Limestone 127 

Thelon Formation 7 

Thermopolis Shale 142. 165.310 

Thirtynine Mile Volcanic Series 
178 

Thomas Range 61, 100. 406 

Thomas Sand 450 

Thousand Creek Beds 359 

Three Forks Shale 72.127 

Tiber Reservoir 85 



GEOFORMATIONAL F 
Tkfort Mountain 86 

Tiger Formation 132. 407 

Timber Lake Member 43 

Tipton Tongue ISS 

Tobin Creek 409 

Tochatwi Formation 403 

Tocito Sandstone 419 

Todilto Limestone 6. 17. 20.61. 
I4S. 148. 218. 338. 406. 429. 
441.489 

Tofty Tin Belt 409 

Togo Formation 262 

Togo Mine, Ningyo-toge District 
281 

Tomstown Dolomite 441 

Tongue River Member 44, 45. 62. 
89. 182 

Tono Mine 188 

Too High No. I Deposit 18 

Topanga Formation 441 

Topper Claims 129 

Toreva Formation 152 

Torowcap Formation 28. 139. 152 

Toyabe Range 57 

Tradewater Formation 342 

Trail City Member 43 

Traverse Group 304 

Travis Peak Formation 310 

Trimmers Rock Sandstone 329 

Trinity Group 47,430 

Tropko Group 19,152,460 

Troublesome Formation 152 

Trout Creek Pass Area 95 

Trout Creek Volcanic Plug 128 

Trujillo Formation 21. 22 

Tubutuhk River 409 

Tule Formation 23, 24 

Tule Mounuin Trachyandcsitc 26 

Tullock Member 45. 89 

Tuschcr Formation 152. 239 

Tusbar Mountains 10. 105 

Two Sisters Mine 110 

Tyee Sandstone 380 

Uinta Basin 30. 104 

Uinta Formation 152 

Uinta Mountains 30.434 

Umpqua Formation 152 

Unaweep Canyon 30 

Uncompahgre Plateau 30.434 

Unicoi Formation 79, 343 

Union Island Group 403 

Union Pacific Deposit 121 

Union Pacific Prospect 55 

Unita Formation 30 

Unkpapa Sandstone 120 

Upheaval Dome 30 

Uravan District 93 

Uravan Mineral Belt 17.143.423 

Ute Mountain 30 

Utica Shake 304 
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GEOFORMATIONAL FEATURE 
Valentine Limestone Member 139 

Valley and Ridge Province 79 

Valley of Fire 131 

Vcetch Canyon 57 

Vcgitas Cluster 160 

Verdigris Limestone Member 349 

Verna Mine 7 

Vernal Area 104 

Vicksburg Mine 28 

Virgcllc Sandstone Member 85 

Virgin Mine 93 

Virgin Valley 359 

W. Wilson Mine 172 

Wagon Bed Formation 84. 142 

Walden Ridge 332 

Walker Lake 8.299 

Wall Mountain Tuff 178 

Walnut Clay 47 

Wanakah Formation 419 

Warner Basalt 129 

Warner Formation 349 

Wasatch Formation 17. 31, 84, 89. 
96,98. 101. 115. 140. 142.152. 
155, 310. 321. 350. 351. 352, 
354,406.449,479 

Wasatch Plateau 30 

Washakie Basin 31 

Washakie Mountains 90 

Washita Group 47 

Washita River 24 

Wasp Spring Flow Breccia Member 26 

Watauga River 79 

Waterpocket Fold 30 

Wausau Area 56 

Wayan Formation 152 

Weir Formation 349 

West Crone* Valley 86 

West Fork Anticline 127 

Westmoreland Area 249 

Westmoreland Deposits 9 

Wcstwater Canyon Member 20. 64. 
65. 117. 118. 145. 179. 183.214. 
246. 316. 338. 339. 400. 423. 
424.431 

Wet Mountains 56. 109. 413 

Wheeler Basin 29 

Whetstone Buttes 182 

White Bear Mountain 299 

White Canyon 13.61. 156. 282.406 

White Canyon District 226 

White Cloud Deposit 125 

White King Mine 129 

White Limestone 307 

White Mountain Plutonic-Volcanic 
Series 184 

White Mountains 305,414 

White Quartz Monzonite 92 

White Rim Sandstone Member 30,144 

While River Formation 140,142 

White River Group 31,45, 62,89, 
152. 165,170,180,182. 352, 
402.420.430 
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GEOFORMATIONAL FEATURE 
While River Uplift 434 

White Rocks Canyon Area 104 

White Spar Prospect 38 

White Tank Monromtc 460 

Whitchone Sandstone 21.23.441. 
450 

Whitcwood limestone 142. 152 

Whitsctt formation I I . 152. If*. 
257 

Wichita viroup 152.450 

Wichita Mountains 450 

Wilcox (.roup 151.261 

Wild Cherry Formation 26 

Wild River Basin 165 

Willis Sand 151 

WilhMon Basin 43. 44. 5X. 1X2. 
310. 402 

Willow Tank Formation 131. 152 

Wind River Basin 31. 58. K4.90. 
159. 165.207.219.310.352. 
378.420 

Wind River Beds 271 

Wind River Formation 31. 84.90. 
142. 159. 165. 180. 352. 378. 432 

Wind River Range 90. 380 

Wingatr Sandstone 6. 30. 38.119. 
144. 146. 148. ISO. IS2. 15J. 
338. 406.462 

Winnemucca Lake Basin 392 

Winnipeg Formation 142 

Winooski Marble 414 

Winsor Formation 152 

WisMhickon Schist 343 

Witwatersrand System 412. 445 

Wolfcamp Formation 132 

Wolbtton I ike 292 

Wolbsion U k r Belt 440 

WoJsey Shale 127. 12* 

Wood Vein Deposit 40H 

Woodford (hen If* . 304. 311. 34K 

Woodhousc Shafts 2X 

Woodrow Pipe 420 

Woods Mine 161 

Woodsidc Formation 127 

Wray Mesa IX 

Wyant Sand 310 

Wyoming Basins 31. 401 

Yankee Fork Area 3X3 

Ycclirric Deposit 249. 325 

Yellowpine Limestone Member 139 

Ycso Formation 160 

Yip Yip Claim;. IX 

York River 269 

Yukon Fiats 7R 

Yukon River 78 

Yukon-Tanana Plateau 78 

Zuni Mountains 316 

Zuni Sandstone 145 

Zuni Uplift 17.30.406.434 
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TAXONOMIC NAME INDEX 
ABIES CONCOLOR 218.221 

ACTINEA ACAULIS 237 

ALLIUM ACUMINATUM 237 

ALLIUM sp. 218.221 

APLOPAPPUS ARMERIODES 218.221. 
237 

ARAUCARIOXYLON sp. 322 

ASTER VENUSTUS 218.221.237 

ASTRAGALUS BISULCATUS 218.221 

ASTRAGALUS CONFERTIFLORUS 218. 221 

ASTRAGALUS DODGEANUS 218.221 

ASTRAGALUS LONCHOCARPUS 218.221 

ASTRAGALUS PATTERSON 1 218.297 

ASTRAGALUS PREUSSI 218.221 

ASTRAGALUS sp. 237.273 

ASTRAGALUS THOMPSONAE 218. 221 

ATRIPLEXsp. 237 

BASCILLUS PUMILIS 426 

CALACHORTUSsp. 218.221 

CALLIXYION sp. 63 

CALOCHORTUS NUTTALLI 237 

CASTILLEJA INTEGRA 237 

CLOSTRIDIUM CELLULOSAE 447 

CRYPTANTHA FLAVA 237 

CRYPT AKTHA sp. 218,221 

CTENDOWTAsp. 91 

DALMANELLA sp. 91 

DESULFOVURK OESULFURICANS 426 

DESULFOVIBRJO*. 351,354,447 

ELEPHAS COLUMN 24 

ELYMUS SAUNA 218.221.237 

EPHEDRA sp. 237 

ERIOGOMUM INFLATUM 218.221 

ERK3GONIUM sp. 237 

EUPHORBIA FENDLERI 237 

FENDLER TWHGRBIA 237 

FOERSTIAsp. 63 

FRAAINUS ANOMALA 237 

GRINDELIAsp. 218.221 

GRIN DELI/. 3QLARROSA 237 

HEDYSARUM BOREATE 237 

HYMENG1DES sp. 237 

HYMENOPAPPUS FILFOLIUS 237 

JUNIPERUS MONOSPERMA 218, 221 

JUN1PERUS SCOPULORUM 218.221 

JUNIPERUS IT A HENS IS 218. 221 

LEPIDIUM LASIOCARPUM 237 

LEPIDIUMsp. 218,221 

MACHAEROBUS CATOCOPIS 24 

MENTZELIA MULTIFLORA 218,221.237 

MIRABILIS MULTIFLORA 237 

OENOTHERA ALWCAULB 211,221 

OENOTHERA CAESIPTOSA 218,221 

OENOTHERA sp. 237 

OPHIOMORPHA MAJOR II 

OPUNTIA ENCELMANNI 237 

ORYZOPSIS HYMENOIDES 218,221 

ORYZOPSlSsp 237 



TAXONOMIC NAME INDEX 
PINUSEDULB 218.221 

PINUS PONDEROSA 2IS.22I 

PLANORBIS SIMILARS 24 

PLANT AGO PURSHI 237 

PSEUDOMONAS CHLORORAPHIS 426 

PSFIIDOMONAS PEROLANS 436 

PSEUDOTSUGA TAXIFOLIA 218,221 

PURSHIA TRIDENT ATA 237 

SARCOBATUS VERMKTI'LATUS 237 

SENECK) LONGILOBUS 211.221.237 

SISYMBRIUM ASTASSIMUM 237 

SISYMBRIUM sp. 218.221 

SOLI DAGO PET ADORIA 237 

STANLEYA PINNATA 237 

STANLEYAjp 218.221 

STIPACOMATA 218.221.237 

TETRADYMIA SPINOSA 237 

THIOBACILLIUS FERROOXIDANS 447 

THIOBACILLUS FERROOXIDANS 426 

THIOBACILLUS sp. 351 

THIOBACILLUS THIOOXIDANS 426 

TOWNSENDIA INCANA 237 

ZK3ADENUS GRAMINEUS 237 

ZIGADENUSn. 211,221 
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491. *#2 

AIRtRAET.EIXEDWING 460 

ALASMIt 172.469 

ALKALINE Rf K KS 50. 15*. 1*4. 261. 
2*6. 303. 404 

AlfcAIINriY *. 265. 322. 350. 351. 
444 

ALLANITE 409 

A l l I MINI 14. 21.22.45. 7*. * l . 
Iff. 12*. 17*. 273. 2*0. 37*. 430 

ALTERATION 27. 2*. 31.49.64.69. 
• I . M. 102. 159. 159. 164.174. 
190.192. 2N. 23*. 24ft. 2*2. 

522. 323. 524.4)7.440.447 

ALUMINUM 343.446 

AMPHIROLLTES IM 

ASATASE 437 
ANDESfTES 71.105.35*. 3*©. 3*4. 
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AftHYDfttm 394 

ANRERfTE 55 

ANOMALIES 109. 129. 131. 13*. 155. 
IT*. 193. 20*. 226. 229. 240. 
249. 251. 252. 253. 256. 261. 
264. 271. 273. 2X~. 2*9. 3011. 
305. 330. 350. 353. 359. 367. 
377. 3*3. 41"*. 450. 451. 454. 
455. 457. 459. 460 462. 463. 
464.492 

AM KLINES 4. 119. 127. 146. 153. 
156 

ANTIMONY 343. 346. 373 

APATITE 66. 162. 1*4. 313. 372. 
437 

API LIES 57.69. 117.417 

AOt IFERS 9. 79. *5. 115. 173. 221. 
305.314.402.423.427 

ARAttflNUE 130 

ARCH 11 ITS 57 

ARC*>N 215 

ARKOSES 104. 155. 156. 157. 160. 
321. .396.411.449 

ARSENIC 1*2. 323. 339. 346. 373. 
4 .* 

ARSE NOPV RITE 6*. ISO 

ASPMAITITE 119 

ASPHAI/IS 39.51.97. 194. 159. 
165.2*1 

AirrUKITE 4.19.59.57.57.74. 
• I . 192.195.129.122.147.1*3. 
191.192.219.325.417 

i 
•ACKGUOUKD RADIATION 299.271. 

291.459.451.457.493 

9ACTERIA 29.119.17). 322.3)9. 
351,35). 439.425.496.449.447 

•ARrre ) ) . » . • * , 97. *j.7i. 
522,343.437 

RARIUM 193,24*. 343. 349 

•ASAI.T* 2*. I2#.)5*,399 
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BASINS 72. 86.89.90. 117. 128. 

132. 140. 176.205. 249. 255. 
351. 353. 354. 378. 390. 392. 
404.418.421.432 

BASSFTITF 169 

BASTNAESITE 56 

BATHOTITHS 87. 172. 184 

BAUXITE 261.307 

BECQ15EREIITE HI 

BEDROCK XI. X5. 134. 253. 294 

BENTONIIF 183 

BERYLLIUM 68. 106. 266. 278. 323. 
343. 346. 359 

BFIA-IRANONI 18 

BICARBONATLS 158. 229. 230. 265. 
350. 351. 352. 354. 374. 384.441 

BISMUTH 71.293.343.465 

BOLTWOODUE HI.440 

BOREHOLE LOGGING 206. 207. 234. 
242. 245. 248. 276. 296 

BOREHOLE LOGGING. SCINTILLATK>N 

276.452 

BOREHOLES 199. 223. 252. 361 

BORNITE 157 

BORON 106.338.343.346 

BRANNERITE 71 
BRECCIAS 8. 35.49. 148, 175. 384. 

399.426.436.440 

BRINES 304 

BROMINE 373 

BY-PRODUCTS 409 

CADMIUM 343.346 

CALCFTE 8. 33.36. 71. 122.130, 

I At CITE 140. 141. 142. 154. 158. 
IH0. 183.311.323. 351. 353. 
370.372.430.436.440 

CALCIUM H. 221. 237. 309. 313. 
33*. 343. 352.441 

CALCIUM CARBONATES 450 

CALCIUM OXIDES IH4 

CALCIUM PHOSPHATES 265.441 

CALCIUM SULFATES 384 

CALCRETES 439 

CALIBRATION 193. 194. 209. 247. 
260. 363. 379. 394 

CALICHE 112. 168.249.441 

CALIFORNIUM 252 245 

CAMBRIAN 76.77. 120. I2H. 131. 
311 

CARBON 66. 239. 264. 322. 323. 
372.443 

CARBON DIOXIDE 211. 263. 372. 442. 
443.447 

CARBONACEOUS MATERIALS 2.4.13. 
15. 17. 38.46. 63. 70. 96. 108. 
125. 126. 131. 153. 154. 156. 
157. 158. 160. 173. 178. 180. 
183. 205. 239. 265. 304. 315. 
322.327.331.335.344.425. 
426.430.437.441. 444.447. 450 

CARBONATES 55. 67.69. 88.93.96. 
99.121. 128. 130. ISO. 158. 163. 
229.265.307.325. 340. 350. 
351.353.354.370.374.441. 
443.480 

CARBONIFEROUS 1.4. 13. 32.65. 
76. lOS. 117. 119. 120. 128. 157. 
175. ISS. 261.311. 329. 342. 
348.349.358.389. 396.418. 
419.456.462 

CAR BORNE SURVEYS 188.199.210. 
241.252. 276.279. 290.414.415 

CARNOTITE 2. 3. 14. 18. 19. 33. 
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CARNOTITE 39. 120. I2S. 138. 139. 

Ml . 145. 149. 158. 163. 173. 
218. 249. 325. 347. 350.439.481 

CEMENTS 10.93.219.413 

CESIUM 343 

CHALCEDONY 172.441 

CHALCOLITE 46. 119. 157 

CHALCOPYRITE 68. 119. 124.440. 
454 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS 69.86. 104. 
104. 106. 118. 121. 159. 182. 
185. 232. 236. 262. 263. 264. 
267. 268. 269. 272. 273. 274. 
275. 277. 278. 279. 300. 302. 
304.306.307.308.309.311. 
313. 316. 317. 319. 320. 322. 
323. 330. 334. 336. 337. 338. 
340. 344. 346. 347. 348. 352. 
356. 359. 360. 363. 369. 373. 
374. 375. 376. 377. 378. 379. 
381. 382. 386. 388. 389. 390. 
391. 393. 395.400. 405. 408. 
442.443 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS. EXTRACTION 298. 
335 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS. ISOTOPE DILUTION 
329 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS. QUALITATIVE 197 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS. QUANTITATIVE 
298.310. 314. 343. 362.365. 
371. 379 

CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 136.271.340 

CHEMICAL STRUCTURES 158 

CHERT 96. 131. 138 

CHLORINE SO 

CHLORITE 64.68.69.71,113. 118. 
162.179.211.424.431,436 

CHROMATOGRAPHY 273.369 

CHROMIUM 148.338.343,346.373 

CLASSIFICATIONS 61. 140 

CLASTIC ROCKS 128. 132 

CLAY MINERALS 64. 179. 373.400. 
424.431.444 

CLAYS 14. 25.62.64.69.82. 105. 
118. 143. 154. 156. 163. 179. 
185. 249. 265. 304. 339. 344. 
373.377.397.441 

CLAYSTONES 45. !I5. 160. 183. 314. 
323 

CLiNOPTILOLITE 10 

COALS 36. 54. 61. 63. 71). 75. 98. 
101. 112. 126.155. 173. 185. 
315.318.321.322.327.329. 
331.335.342.349.371.3%. 
402.419.428.456.489 

COBALT 148. 273. 300. 323. 343. 
346. 347. 373.438 

COFFINITE 12, 20. 66. 74.94. 141. 
142. 144.170. 173. 180. 183. 
279.322.3SO.424.429.440 

COIIOIDS 139.222.274 

COLORIMETRY 379 

COLORS 3.4. 17. 149. 153. 154, 
160.180.192.437.449 

COMPLEXINC 340.350. 351. 373 

COMPUTER ANALYSIS 236. 251. 382. 
451.478.492 

CONCENTRATIONS 39.63.93.96, 
103.109,130.136.169. 182. 
184,185.218.229.241,243. 
245.254.265.271.272,275, 
294,296.300,302. 304. 305. 
307.308,310.311.314.319. 
321.329.332.342,343.344. 
345.348.349,351, 354, 357, 
360.361.365.368.372,375. 
310.383.400.405.406,409, 
415,441,453.477.492 

CONCRETIONS 62 

CONGLOMERATES 4,6. 7. IS, 21.22. 
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CONGLOMERATES 24.25.26. 48. 75. 

77.79.92.194.112.116.131. 
134. 142.153.15S. l i t . IK. 
I « . 205. 279.27f. 211. 3*7. 
J ^ V * **9^9|» * * V » ^ l » » *9>9̂ 9% ^RJRÎ  

445. 449.459.462 

COPPER 99.131.144. 147.154. 
173. It2. 273. 390. 310. 323. 
33*. 343. 346. 367. 319.433.431 

COPPER DEPOSITS 157. 169. 161. 
166.454 

COPPER MINERALS 46.73.450 

COPPER SULFIDES 157.231.426 

CORE SAMPLES 113. 137. 399.395 

CORVUSTTE 33. 129 

COSTS 195. 197. 200.241. 250. 
254.470.474.494 

COUNTERS. CEIGER-MULLER 202.209. 
210.213.223.276.290.414. 
452. 457 

COUNTERS. HALOGEN 213.216 

COUNTERS. NEUTRON 223 

COUNTERS. SCINTILLATION 115. WO. 
202. 299.210.213.223.247. 
254.264.267.276,299.317. 
452.457.491 

COUNTING. ALPHA 213.376.452 

COUNTING. NEUTRON 234.279.365. 
311 

COVELLTTE 46.157 

CRANDALLTTE 39 

CRETACEOUS 1.22,23.39.43,47. 
54,57,69.62.65.69,75,14, 
95.99,191.191,116,117,119, 
129,129, 139, Ml, 146,141. 
165,149,179,176.239,3M, 
323.339.345.429,462,40 

CRYPTOVOLCANIC STRUCTURES 211 

CRYSTALLIZATION 196,151 

CRYSTALLOGRAPHY 6f 

CURIUM 247 306 

DACITES 106. 3C0 

DAUGHTER PRODLCTS 222. 244. 269. 
270. 271. 299. 344.451. 459.465 

DAVIDfTE 75 

OF FORMATION 59.90 

OPPOSITION 10 'S. 31.32. 34.4ft. 
55.93.84.95. 163. 175. 320. 
32I.327.352.4O2.420.425. 
433.440.446.449,450 

DEPOSITS. BEDDED P . 96.99. 101. 
126. 131. 149 

DEPOSITS. CHANNEL 13. 15. 16. 45. 
46.62.73.89.90.119.143. 
144. 145. 153. 156. I7i. 187. 
188.217.271.450 

DEPOSITS. CLASTIC 43.44.61 

DEPOSITS. DELTAIC 43.45.46. 112. 
173 

DEPOSITS. DISSEMINATED 19. 31. 
157.397.469 

DEPOSITS. EOI IAN 6. 10. 131. 173 

DEPOSITS. E P I G E N E T K : 42.70. 152. 
211.212.279.279.493. 422.441 

DEPOSITS. FLUVIAL 6. 7.17.53. 
96.144.156.173. 192. 309.322. 

DEPOSITS. HYDROTHERMAL 29.31.35. 
36.67.13.192. M7.153.296. 
293.329.422,426,442, 443.454 

DEPOSITS. IMPREGNATED 61.152 

DEPOSITS. LACUSTRINE 53.15.96. 
99.131.252.253,321.399 

DEPOSITS. LENTICULAR 173 

DEPOSITS, MARINE 
191,139.293 

ARWE 1 1 . 4 3 . 4 4 . 6 3 / ? 
496.441 f r 

I" 
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DEPOSITS. METASOMATRT 2S 

DEPOSITS. PIPE 484 

DEPOSITS. PLACER 41.42. 56.40. 
1*7.409 

DEPOSITS. REPLACEMENT 138. 153. 
157 

DEPOSITS. SVGFXETKZ 406 

DEPOSITS. SYNCiESETKT 84.212. 270. 
332 

DEPOSITS TABULAR 7.20. 148. 161. 
173 

DEPOSITS. VEIN 7. 8.34.35. 42. 
54.55. 56.61.67. ft*. 69. 71. 
74.83. 102. 103. 105. 109. 110. 
114.121.124. 133. 135. 147. 
14*. 152.164. 167. 169. 172. 
175. IT7.211. 238. 249. 266. 
340.392.401.405.406.407. 
408.409.422.427.428.433. 
436.442.443.456 

DEPTH 270 

DETECTK>N METHODS 186. 17. 198. 
199.200.201. 202. 203. 204. 
216.210. 219.231.232.233. 
234.271.272.276. 277.278. 
280.291.363.364.448.451. 
452.469.477 

DETRrTAI. MATERIALS 7. 178.235. 

2VP. **•»• 344. 443 

DEUTERIUM 215 

DEVITRIFICATION 444 
DEVONIAN 32.63.77.100. W6. 

12*. 152.1*9.261.311.332. 
34R> 39*. 4M. 419,450 

DMCEMESB 9 

DtATOMITE 104 

DIATREMES 99,211 

DtFFERENTIATES 42,2**. 469 

DfFPlRENTIATION 8.5*. 184. 2*6. 

DIFFERENTIATION 422 

DIFFRACTION. X-RAY 162.311. 313. 

322 

DIKES 28. I0O. 128.408.417 

DISPERSION 191 
MSI RIM; I K)NS 5.6. 15. 34. 37. 

52.59.66. 101.106.130. 152. 
156. 166. 235. 239. 265. 292. 
302.303.317. 318. 322. 323. 
332. 345. 347. 350. 379. 397. 
399.401.415.434. 438. 478.492 

DOLOMITES 21.22.23.46.76.82. 
100. 132. 211. 343. 367. 388.440 

DRILLING 82.86. 113. 125.143. 
150. 188. 195.207. 208. 214. 
217. 224,238.246. 248. 253. 
255. 264.286.479 

WJ SITES 356 

EARTH MANTLE 92. 158 

ECONOMICS 127. 195. 345.473.474. 
475.484.486 

EH 158. 183.263.265.313. 323. 
37O.38t.430.432.447 

ELECTRICAL RESISTIVITY 186.206. 
220.257 

EI.LSWORTHITE 409 

EMANATION 420 

EMANOMETERS 259.270 

ENERGY DEMANDS 398,468.469.470. 
474.475.47* 

ENERGY RESOURCES 191.474.47* 

ENVIRONMENTS, DEPOSIT ION AL 1.5. 
9,11,13.20,31.32.43,44. 
53.62.63.64. 70,84,89,90. 
91.101.129. Ml. 162, 163. l it , 
170,171.178,180.219,228, 
213. J8f, 309. 304, 111, 329, 
331.338.39.358.399.308. 
410.422. 424.42*. 427.4)0. 
432,434.437.431.441,484.447 
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EOCENE 7.04.09.99, KM. 112. 

ii5.S34.140.151.155.159. 
161. 170.17ft, 192.239. 297. 
322.351.317.411.430,432 

EPIGENESIS 101.142.141.112, 
205. 371. 374.403.437 

EQUILIBRIUM. RADIOACTIVE 271. 376 

EROSION S. 36. 171.434.447 

ESCHYNITE 40? 

EUXENfTE 41. 56. 174 

EVAPORITES 6.132.163.304.304. 
441 

FACIES 350 

FACIES. AMPHIBOLITE 60 

FACIES. GROUND WATER 3S0.35I. 
353.304 

FACIES. IGNEOUS ROCKS 57 

FACIES. MET AMORPHIC 69.403 

FACIES. SEDIMENTARY 32.46.04. 
91. 132. 141. 170.179.192 

FAULTS 5,10.20, 30.30.46.49. 
55.74,75.76.91,13.100, W2. 
103.109,115.120.121.122. 
127.129. 134.145.146.147. 
141.160.169.171,172,170. 
205.211.230.304,403.410, 
417.426,432,437.440 

FAULTS. NORMAL 1,13.5t. IB , 
216.352.430 

FAULTS, REVERSE SO. 107 

FAULTS. THRUST 170 

FELDSPARS 17.32.11,95,111, 
135,162.104.312,370 

FELDSPARS. PLAGRXLASE 436 

FELDSPARS, POTASSIUM JM 

FERNANDfNm II 

FERROSELITE 142.100 

FERVANITE 33 

FILLING TEMPERATURES 320.340.442 

FISSION TRACK ANALYSIS 256 

FLINTS 441 

FLUORAPATITE 39.56.96 

FLUORIMETRY 50b. 104. 210. 243. 
290.310.301.302.452 

FLUORIMETRY. X-RAY 232. 233. 270. 
296. 301. 302 

FLUORINE SO. NO. 106. 150. 303. 
313 

FLUORITE 35. 54.66.67.60. 7|. 
74. NO. 102.105.122.169.211. 
413.436.454.456 

FOLDS 5.9. 30.49. 5*. 121. 211. 
403.440 

FOSSILS 24.27. 132 

FRACTIONATION 312.316 

FRACTION A r»N. BOTOPK? 395 

FRACTURES 4. 19. 57. 107. 120. 
230.304.420.433.440 

FULVK: ACIDS 274.339.373 

GABSROS 92.399 

GALENA 4. fO. 76. 110.119,124. 
140.150.169.400 

GALLIUM 343.346.347 

GAMMA LOGS 245.260,290.296.361 

GANGUE MINERALS #7.74.105. IN. 
124.140,417 

GARNET 41.113.437 

GASES 215.251 

GEOCHEMICAL CELLS 432,447 
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GEOCHEMISTRY 37. SO.**, SI. 123. 

162, I**, 173. 174.177.193. 
i M . m . no. 199.299.293. 
2R7.2l2.2l9.225.2IO.2il. 
243. 233. 264. 2*5.2*9. 2*7. 
26S. 2*9. 279. 273.274.271. 
279. 299. 2SI. 2t4.2*9. 2f7. 
39*. 399.312. 313.313.319. 
322. 323.324. 325.32*. 33t. 
331. 337. 339. 339.349.341. 
34ft. 332. 359. 3*3. 394.399. 
397. 3ftt. 399. 373.391.392. 
395. 399. 399.491.412.429. 
422.432.439.439.454 

GEOCHRONOLOGY 29,4t. 49.51. 117. 
199. 295. 399. 329. 333.499. 
424.431.459 

GEOt HRONOLOGY. ROTOMC 65.92. 
142.431 

GEOLOGIC HISTORY 5. X 25.29. 
75.99.91.92.127.129.134. 
149. 179. 399.439.432.434 

GEOLOGKT PROVINCES 37.42.491 

GEOLOGY I. 11.21.22.23.24.25. 
29.29,31.32.34.43.44.45. 
47,49.95.72,73,75,79,77, 
79,12.94.99.97.123.124. 
125.129,127. 129.129, IJ4. 
152.1*9.110. 172. 177.110. 
104.203,225.227,229.231, 
202,295.20* 337.339.399, 
390,400.491.402,409.412. 
414.415,444,450.494.409.493 

GEOLOGY. STRUCTURAL JO. 52,59. 
•9.99.91.123.127.124.134. 
MS. ISO. IS*. MS. 171,199. 
203.432 

GEOMORPHOLOGY 5.171,434 

GEOPHYSICAL ANALYSIS 199.117. 
109* 190.299.299, 209,297, 
219.2K 397.279.294.291,299 

GEOSYNCLINES 159.295.391 

GEOTHITE 323 

GERMANIUM 343,349.491 

GLACIATION 27.72.79.92.95.97. 
129.253.294.377.415 

GNEISSES 55.59.99.77.93.92. 
IN*. 117. 121.124.127. 159. 
399.499.453 

GNEISSES. HORNBLENDE 114 

GOLD S. 74.97.147.343.493. 
491.445 

GOLD DEPOSITS 412 

GRAKNS 99.91. 134.134 

GRAIN SIZE 19.135.1*9.229.357 

GRAIN SIZE. COARSE 135.319.321 

GRAIN SIZE. FINE 2.44.92.319 

GRANITES I9.49.S9.57.*5.*7. 
*9.77.99.94.99.92. MS. M9. 
IP. 122.135.144. 139.1*9. 
!79. 177.179.199. 194.191. 
229.231.244.2*1,299.279. 
291.297.392.33*. 345.359. 
J v 4 v Jv/» 9̂j9>, J*w v ^rot* JP*\ 
404.499.499.419.41*. 425. 
42*. 427.432.439.449.447. 
453.45*. 499.4*9.471 

GRAKOD9DRITES 29. MS. 172.194. 
308.35* 

GRAPHITE 403 

GRAVELS 09,22* 

GRAYW ACRES 4.49,3*1.399.399 

GROUNDWATERS 7.9.39.42.79. 
92,94.95.99.91.191.125. 
129.153.170.101.199, Iff, 
192,212.215.271.272,275. 
305.309.3M. 320.322, JOS. 
331,333.335.353,3*5.375. 
494.410.429.4J3,434.449.4S9 

GROUND WATERS. CONNATE 79.149, 
157.422,494 

GROUND WATERS. METEORIC 7. tJ. 74). 
75. M. 119. IIS. IB. 139. MO. 
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GROUND WATERS, METEORIC 141. 142. 

164. 170. 171. 180. 183. 222. 
236. 265. 268. 269. 274. 279. 
28O.34I.350.35I.352.354. 
355.370.371.378.384.391. 
393. 422. 423. 430. 432. 438.447 

Gl MMITE 169.409 

GYPSUM 21. 22. 23. 24. 33.46. 
112. 132. 154. 192 

HAFNIUM 343 

HAI.OS 190. 191. 251 

HELIUM 97. 198. 215. 275. 299 

HEMATITE 55.67.68.69.71.94. 
121. 172. 141. 142. 169, 173. 
211.323.324.361.403.427. 
436. 437. 443 

HEWETTITE 33 

HORNBI.ENDE 55. III. 113. 121. 184. 
364. 370 

HORNFELSfcS 57 

HOST ROCKS I. 36. 53. 61. 62. 65. 
69. 70. 83, 88. 104. 135. 141. 
151. 152. 153. 159. 160. 180, 
183.203.295.343.406.407. 
411,419.428.447 

HOT SPRINGS 383 

HUM1C ACIDS 20.64.339.373 

HUMMERITE 33 

HYDROCARBONS 274.446 

HYDROGEN 447 

HYDROGEN SULFIDE 46. 158, 165. 
168, 173,211,322,323,353. 
384, 430, 447 

HYDROGEOCHEMISTRY 173. 178, 197, 
212, 222, 229, 230. 264, 265, 
268, 272, 274, 284, 305, 308, 
314, 325, 341, 350, 353, 354, 
365,383,384,388,390,391. 
392, 393, 439 

HYDRPGEOLOGY 363 

HYDROLOGY 5. 79. 82.85. 86. 222. 
350. 353. ~S4.434 

IANTHINTTE 81 

IGNEOUS ROCKS I. 19. 26. 28. 41. 
42.49. 50. 53. 54. 56. 59. 60. 
CI. 66. 67. 69. 77.80. 84. 87. 
90.92.95. 102. 103. 105. 10*. 
117. 122. 124.127. 128. 129. 
134. 135. 144.147.158. 167. 
169. 170. 172. 174. 175. 177. 
180. 184. 188. 229. 238. 244. 
265. 266. 279.282. 285. 287. 
289.300.302.303.307.312. 
336. 345. 356. 360. 360. 3M. 
367. 368. 385. 390. 392. 399. 
404. 406. 408.409. 410. 414. 
415.416,417.425.428.432. 
436.440. 447.453.454. 456. 
460.469.471 

IGNIMBRITFS !0 

II.I.ITE 64. i IK. 162. 179 3! I 

ILMENITE 41. 111.246.370 

INCLUSIONS. FLUID 59. 61. 340. 
436. 442. 443 

INDICES 493 

INDIUM 343.346 

INFRARED SCANNING 449.452 

INTERMEDIATE 134.266 

INTRUSIVE ROCKS 5. 54. 57. 92, 
102. 114, 129, 147.153.211. 
410.419.454.460 

IODINE 190 

ION EXCHANGE 59. 329. 365. 484 

IONIC RADII 158 

IONIUM 309 

IRON 50.55,121. 173. 183,211. 
241,243.309,322.323.324, 
338,343.346.361,395,415. 
438. 446.450 



KEYWORD INDEX 
IRON DEPOSITS 48 

IRON MINERALS 109. 415 

IRON OXIDES 33. 71. 73. 109. I I I . 
139. !62. 192.238.311.332. 
367.417 

IRON SULFIDES 74. 121. 139. 238. 
426 

ISOTOPES 29. 159. 215. 271. 299. 
316. 317. 328. 420 

JOINTS 5. 135.437 

JORDISITE 68. !22. 141. 142. 183. 
323 

JURASSIC I. 2. 3. 13. 15. 18. 20. 
28. 54. 57. 64. 65. 69. 73. 105. 
116. 117. 119. 128. 134. 146. 
148. 149. 153. 161. 173. 179. 
287.314.322.323.338.406. 
416. 417. 429. 431. 437. 438. 
444. 462. 489 

KAOI . IMTE 64. 69. 118. 162. 179. 
311 

KASOL1TE 4. 147 

KRYPTON 222 

KRYPTON 85 215 

LANTHANUM 106. 322. 346 

LATHES 364 

LAVAS 229 

LEACHING 2. 9. 31. 84. 100. 101. 
110. 144. 178. 181. 182. 184. 
192. 253, 266. 274. 285. 344. 
404. 420. 426. 427. 440. 441. 
446. 480. 483. 490 

LEAD 29, 106. 133. 138. 147. 172. 
261,300.329.343,346.3^7. 
387. 389, 424. 429. 436. 438. 
445. 446. 447 

LEAD 210 357 

LENSES 4. 109. 110. 124. 133. 151. 
156. 160 

LEUCOXENE 437 

LIGNITE 36. 43. 44. 45. 54. 62. 
70.72.89. 101. 115. 151. 167. 
176. 182. 315. 402. 441. 456. 489 

LIMESTONES 6.23.45.47.61.66. 
72.76.77.78.82.91.92.99. 
100. 104. 127. 128. 131. 132. 
134. 138. 145. 150. 155. 160. 
173. 185. 270. 304. 319. 333. 
33S. 342. 343. 388. 389. 406. 
418. 456. -S9 

LIMONTTE 2. 71. 88. 109. 173. 343 

L ITHIUM !0f). 190. 266. 300. 34*. 
359. 379 

LITHOFACIES 43 

LITHOLOGY 5.26.43.44.65.93. 
113. 117. 128. 132. 153.203. 
226. 240 

LOGGING PROBES 223. 242. 245. 286. 
290 

LUMINESCENCE 452 

MAGMA 36. -0 . 51. 74. 80. 92. 99. 
106. 128. 158. 184.303.312. 
404. 422. 433. 444. 469 

MAGMATIC PROCESSES 52. 56. !75. 
266 

MAGNESIUM 130. 343. 346. 446 

MAGNETISM 192.246 

MAGNETITE 41.68. 71. 122. 184. 
192. 246. 324 

MALACHITE 46. 157 

MANGANESE 68. 138. 241. 243. 265. 
309. 346. 373. 395 

MANGANESE OXIDES 416 

MAPPING 133. 187. 188. 208. 214. 
218.240,241.248,264.278. 
292. 293. 294. 377.402. 449. 453 

MAPS 21.22.23.493 



KEYWORD INDEX 
MARCASITE 67.68, 122. 141. 142. 

1*8. 162. 183. 440 

MATRICES 243 

MCKELVEYITE 136 

MECl/RY 261 

MELANOVANADITE 33 

MERCURY 190,343.346.359 

META-AUTUNITE 195.402.417 

METAMORPHIC ROCKS 19. 49. 53, 55. 
56.57.60,66,69,77,78,81, 
83.92. 110. 114. 117. 121. 124. 
127. 147. 158. 173. 189. 238. 
270. 282. 283. 312, 345. 385. 
392. 399. 403. 408. 410. 414. 
415.426.453.460 

METAMORPHISM 42. 92. 301. 403. 454 

METASEDIMENTS 399 

METATORBERNITE 57.416 

METATYUYAMUNITE 145. 157, 170 

METAZEUNERITE 182 

METHANE 322 

MICAS 17 

MICAS, BIOTIOTE 184 

MICAS. BIOTITE 55. 81. 92. 124. 
135,266.289.409 

MIGMATITES 147.399 

MIGRATION 31. 158. 161. 164. 168. 
173, 175. 271, 316. 324, 350. 
422, 423. 438. 444 

MINE DUMPS 124 

MINERAL BELTS 117,146 

MINERALIZATION 8.9. 28,49, 51, 
57, 85. 103, 129, 159, 160,225, 
238,239,241,248,250,271, 
275, 282, 285, 296, 374, 377, 
403,421.445 

MINERALIZING SOLUTIONS 99. 100. 
121. 140. 142. 143. 144. 148. 
175. 183. 283. 323. 353. 370. 
384.430.441.442,446 

MINERALOGY 8. 12. 28. 33. 35. 38. 
40.64.7I .H8.I I9. 122. 123. 
124. 136. 138. 161. 162. 172. 
177. 183. 203. 286. 311.328. 
359.401.406.450 

MINERALS 110. 130. 135. 191.235. 
241.246.258.298.300.319. 
359. 362. 366 

MINING 8.83. 135. 233. 238. 257. 
297.417.480.486 

MIOCENE 8. 10. 19. 45. 65. 72. 87. 
89. 105. 131. 140. 151. i70. 176. 
321.350 

MISSISSIPPIAN 32. 108. 128. 348. 
389. 3%. 418. 419. 456 

MOBILITY 130.265.421 

MODELS 43. 326. 351. 355. 425. 
436. 478 

MOLYBDENITE 68. 119.416 

MOLYBDENUM 68.71.142.148.168. 
173. 182 268. 273. 300. 323. 
343. 346. 347. 438. 44/. *54 

MONAZITE 29. 40. 41. 56. 60. 184. 
409.476 

MONOCLINES 134 

MONTMORILLONITE 45.64.69.89. 
117, 118. 179.373.424,431.444 

MONTROSEITE 119 

MONZONITES I. 28. 57. 134. 167 

MONZONITES. QUARTZ 41.60.87. 
102. 122, 172.289.417.469 

MUDSTONES 2. 3, 6, 13. 25. 44.46, 
53.61,84,93. 117. 120. 131. 
143, 149, 153, 154, 156, 160, 
179, 183, 338. 339, 373, 456 

NATURAL GASES 75, 97. 165. 168. 



KEYWORD INDEX 
NATURAL GASES 173. 211. 322. 323 

NAVAJOITE 33 

NEON 275.299 

NEUTRON LOGS 234. 2*2. 290 

NEUTRON TUBES 45! 

NICKEL 148.310.343.346.347. 
373. 438 

NIOBATE 409 

NIOBITE 41.409 

NIOBIUM 68. 103. 106. 174. 266. 
273. 343. 346 

NITROGEN 215 

NODULES 62. 157. 349 

NOVACEKITE 169 

NUCLEAR POWER 468. 473. 474.475. 
476.484 

OILS 258.310.347 

OL1GOCENE 10. 45. 62. 84. 87. 89. 
115. 140. 141. 170. 178.180. 
182.351.430 

OPAL 441 

OPTICAL PROPERTIES 446 

ORANGITE 409 

ORDOVICIAN 76. 77. 79. 91, 100. 
261,311.343 

ORE CONTROLS 5, II. 13, 17, 30. 
34.55,61,74.107,139. 156, 
211,219,227.283,422.426, 
434,482 

ORE GRADES 99. 101. 238. 362 

ORE ROLLS 73, 119, (42, 143, 159, 
180, 255, 323, 324, 370.430, 
438, 447 

OREBODIES 7, 73, 74,81, 100, 107, 
129, 152, 238, 25S 

ORIGINS 1.5.20. 31.36.49.51. 
53. 74.84. 123. 140. 14 i. 142. 
144. 145. 148. 150. 152. 153. 
!58. 161. 168. 169. 173. 175. 
177. 179. 180.183.211.266. 
284. 323. 325. 327. 329. 332. 
35O.352.37I.4O0.403.4I3. 
420.423.424. 425.426. 427. 
428. 429.430.432.433. 434. 
435. 436.437.438.439. 440. 
441.442.444.445.446. 447 

OROGENIES 37.295.421 

OROGENIES. LARAMIDE 55. 145. 418. 
447 

OUTCROPS 246.294 

OXIDATION 62. 84.88.93.94. 102. 
139. 141. 142. 158. 163. 164. 
177. 180. I92.2ft5.222.264. 
265. 318. 322. 323. 350. 351. 
370. 372. 389. 427. 430. 439. 
441.446.447 

OXYGEN 215. 328. 340. 372.427 

PALEOCENE 44. 45. 62. 72. 84. 101. 
134.239.322.371.402.411. 
430. 432 

PALEOSTREAMS 156.171.224.236. 
239. 352.424 

PALLADIUM 343 

PARAGENESIS 64.67.68.436 

PARAMONTROSEITE 33 

PARISITE 409 

PASCOITE 33 

PEAT 70.315.368 

PEGMATITES 42. 56. 66. 95. 124. 
174. 175. 238. 328. 390. 392. 
399. 414. 415. 428. 454. 469 

PENNSVLVANIAN I, 4. 13. 65. 76. 
108. 117. 119. 120. 128. 157. 
185,311.329.342.349.358. 
396,419,462 

PERIDOTITES 356 

http://I92.2ft5.222.264


KE/WORD INDEX 
PERMEABILITY 6. 62. 159, '70. 219. 

352. 407. 430 

PERMIAN 13. 15. 21. 22. 24. 25. 
28. 46. 57. 65. 73. 96. 119. 128. 
132. 146. 148. 153. 157. 161. 
175.283.295.311,313.314. 
338. 404. 431. 434. 450.456. 
462.463 

PETROLEUM 75,97. 132. 165. 173. 
3i0. 322. 323. 347. 348. 349.428 

PH 92. 158. 183. 222. 229. 241. 
263. 265. 2-0. 274. 313. 314. 
315.323.340.351.352.370. 
374. 384. 388. 430. 432. 447 480 

PHASE R ELATIONS HIPS 340 

PHONOLITES 364 

PHOSPHATES 91.96.99. 108. 167. 
181.319.349.471.484 

PHOSPHORITES 32. 39. 54. 66. 163. 
313.319.372.456 

PHOSPHORUS 103. 221. 343. 346 

PHOTONS 451 

PHYLLITES 57. 77. 78.426 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 136 

PHYSIOGRAPHY 127 

PITCHBLENDE 7. 34. 49. 55. 66. 67. 
68.74.81.83. 102. 107. 110. 
114. 121. 122. 124.133.135. 
139. 147. 164. 172. 175.238. 
282.318.328,340,351.374. 
405. 408. 427. 436.440.442. 
443.456 

PLEISTOCENE 21. 22. 23. 24. 27. 
56. 72. 78. 85. 86. 89. ! 15. 125. 
320. 371. 430 

PLIOCENE 21. 22. 23. 24. 45. 72. 
87. 89. 101. 102. 125. 168. 180. 
350. 416, 418. 430 

PLUTONIC ROCKS 134, 180. 184. 266 

PLUTONIC ROCKS, INTERMEDIATE I. 

PLUTONIC ROCKS. INTERMEDIAIE 57. 
•67. 307. 399. 404. 453 

PLUTONIC ROCKS. MAHC 92 

PLUTONIC ROCKS. SILICIC 19. 2H. 
41.42.49. 56. 57. 60. 66. 67. 
69. 77. 80. 84. 87. 90. 92. 95. 
102. !05. 109. 117. 122. 124. 
135. 144. 158. 169. 170. 172. 
174. 175. 177. 178. 188.229. 
238.244.261.266.279.287. 
289. 302. 336. 345. 356. 364. 
367. 368. 390. 392. 399. 408. 
409.410.414.415.416.417. 
425. 432. 436. 440. 447. 453. 
454. 456. 460. 469. 471 

PLUTONIC ROCKS. I 1 TRAMAHC 356 

Pl.l TONS 42. 128. 302. 345 

PORE SPACES 440 

POROSITY 219.271.352 

PORPHYRIES 1. 57. 134. 184. 289. 
469 

POTASSIUM 66. 80. 163. 205. 266. 
293. 294. 301. 302. 343. 356. 
380. 451. 453. 454. 455. 464 

POTASSIUM 40 304 

PRECAMBR1AN 36. 48. 55. 58. 67. 
69.79.92. 103. 114. 117. 121. 
124. 128. 147. 152. 175, 238. 
249.267.295.317.399.404. 
408.412.431.432.440.456 

PRECIPITATES 441 

PRECIPITATION 152. 165. 265. 274. 
325.331.339.350.351.353. 
373. 384. 420. 434.439. 441. 443 

PRESSURES 92 

PRIMARY MINERALS 83.322 

PROSPECTING 16.48.52.62.94. 
126. 133. 142. 155. 156. 158. 
165. 176. 179. 186. 189. 190. 
191. 192. 193. 194. 195. 1 % . 
197. 198. 199. 200. 201. 202. 
203. 204. 205. 206. 207. 208. 
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PROSPECTING 209. 210. 211. 212. 
213. 214. 215. 216. 217. 218. 
219. 220. 222. 223. 224. 225. 
226.227.228.229.230.231. 
232. 233. 234. 235. 236. 238. 
239. 240. 241. 242. 243. 244. 
245. 246. 247. 248. 249. 250. 
251.252.253.254.256.257. 
258. 259. 260. 261. 262. 263. 
264. 265. 266. 267. 268. 269. 
270. 271. 272. 274. 275. 277. 
278. 279. 280. 282. 283. 284. 
285. 2**. 287. 288. 290. 292. 
294. 295 296. 297. 299. 326. 
330. 339. 341. 345. 346. 350. 
359. 361. 362. 363. 366. 368. 
369. 373. 377. 383. 384. 386. 
398.411.416.439.447.449. 
451.452.453.454.455.457. 
458. 459. 460. 461. 462. 463. 
465. 479. 482. 488 

PROSPIC1ING. BOTANIC AL J2I. 237. 
273. 297. 363 

PRO! AC I INTLM 231 316. 320 

PROVENANCE 5. 84. 171. 407. 432. 
434 

PYRI'IE 20.32.48.55.57.63.67. 
68.76.87.88.94. 105. I I I . 
113. 122. 124. 140. 141. 142. 
148. 150. 153. 154. 157. 159. 
162. 166. 169. 173. 180. 183. 
192. 264. 279. 311.322. 323. 
31 ' . 343. 351. 370.408.412. 
4I»>. 430. 432. 436. 437. 438. 
440. 447. 454 

PYROCLASTIC ROC KS 26. 279. 433 

RADIATION. ALPHA 196. 209. 276. 
304. 322. 358. 375 

RADIATION. BETA 209. 276. 290. 
304. 375 

RADIATION. GAMMA 209. 223. 234. 
242. 247. 252. 254. 265. 276. 
?90. 293. 301. 361. 448. 451. 
459.477.491.492 

RADIOACTIVE DECAY 222. 244. 299. 
376. 380. 387. 446 

RADIOACTIVE ELEMENTS 97. 292. 294 

RADIOACTIVE MINERALS 12.81. 151. 
225. 460.461 

RADIOACTIVITY 109. 124. 131. 135. 
155. 162. 185. 192. 194. 207. 
209.216.225.226.247.248. 
250. 252. 286. 289. 290. 2%. 
299. 302. 304. 341. 342. 358. 
375. 376. 450. 455. 460 

RADKX HEMIS > P.Y 268. 320. 322 

RADIOGEOCHEMISTRY 269. 270. 271. 
452 

RADIOMETERS 276 

RADIOMETRY 133. 188. 189. 199. 
200.209.210.223.240.249. 
251.252.254.267.287. 288. 
291. 302. 452. 457. 462. 463. 477 

RADII M 14. 148. 190. 209. 215. 
222. 268. 269. 270. 271. 304. 
305.308.309.341.375 

QLARTZ 7.8.28.32.48.57.67. 
68.71.81.92. I I I . 124. 135. 
162. 183. 184.238.311.322. 
416.436.440 

QUARTZITES 57. 78. 92. 189. 270. 
283 

RADII M 226 357.375 

RAIX)N 190. 196. 198. 212. 215. 
222. 223. 256. 264. 268. 269. 
270. 271. 276. 290. 341. 458. 465 

RADON 222 271 

QUATERNARY 14.21.22.23 24.25. 
27. 56. 60. 65. 72. 73. 75. 78. 
79. 85. 86. 89. 90. 106. 115. 
125. 128.314.320.359.371. 
384. 430. 432 

RADAR 257 

RARE EARTHS 56.66.68.71.92. 
103. 138. 266. 306. 322. 339. 
340. 373. 446 

RATIOS 65, 266. 275. 293. 294. 
299.3O5.3O6.307.3I6.3I7. 
328. 328. 333. 344. 372. 395. 
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RATIOS 424.429.4S3 

RATIOS. TH U 80.266.301.312. 
360. 380. 414 

RAUVITE 33. 120 

REALGAR 150 

RECENT 56,65. 72. 78. 79.86. 320 

RED BEDS 46.48. 128. 132. 140. 
173. 330, 396. 427 

REDOX POTENTIAL 351 

REDUCTION 9, 20. 62. 63. 84. 88. 
94. 139. 141. 158, 173. 177. 178. 
192. 205. 2 2. 264. 265.318. 
322.323.331.341.350.351. 
353. 370. 384. 422.426. 427. 
430. 439. 444. 446. 447 

REFLECTION. SEISMIC 206.207 

REFRACTION. SEISMIC 206.207 

REMOTE SENSING 193.201,240.249. 
252. 254. 276. 291. 292. 293. 
294. 439. 448. 449. 450.451. 
452.455.457.458,459.461. 
462.464 

RESEARCH PROGRAMS 167. 200. 201. 
2%. 326. 382. 425.478. 492 

RESINS 365 

RESISTATES 344 

REVIEWS 11. 175. 177. 200. 201. 
204. 205. 212. 220. 223. 228. 
231, 232. 241. 259. 265. 278, 
284. 288. 2%. 303. 334. 366. 
406. 409. 435. 455. 466, 470. 
471.472.474.482.487 

RHYOLITES 19.26,80.102.105. 
106. 122. 129. 300 

ROSSITE 33 

RUBIDIUM 205.339.343 

SALINITY 132.315,436 

SALT DEPOSITS 163, 165, 168. 420 

SANDS 10. 82. 86.90. 304 397. 
411.471 

SANDSTONES 2. 
13. 15. 17. 18. 20. 
24. 25. 26. 34. 36. 
46.47.53.54,61. 
66.69. 72. 73. 75. 
85. 88. 89. 90. 93. 
I l l , 112, 113. IIS 
118. 119. 120. 123 
132. 137. 140. 141 
144. 145. 146. 148 
151. 152. 153. 155 
158, 159. 161. 165 
168. 171. 173. 179 
185. 188. 192. 205 
239. 246. 249. 262 
283. 286. 304. 314 
322. 323. 324. 330 
347. 350. 352. 370 
396. 399.404. 406 
420.421.423.428 
431.432.437.438 
447.450.456.462 
489.490 

3.4.6.9. 10. I I . 
21. 22. 23. 
43. 44.45. 
62. 64. 65. 
77. 82. 84. 
94, 99. 104. 
. 116. 117. 
. 126. 131. 

142. 143. 
. 149. 150. 
. 156. 157. 

166. 167. 
. ISO. 183. 
. 221, 236. 

279.281. 
. 316. 320. 

338. 339. 
373. 378. 

.407.413. 
429. 430. 
440.444. 
463.481. 

SCANDIUM 346.373 

SCHISTS 49. 57. 81. 83. 117. 124. 
173.238.283.408 

SCflOFf.i'E 81 

SCHROECKINGERITE 98. 112. 115. 
122.397 

SECONDARY MINERALS 19.57.81. 
110. 122. 135. 139. 140. 142. 
145. 322. 325. 392 

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS I. 2. 
7 ,8 .9 . 10. II. 13.15.17. 18. 
19.20.21.22.23.24.25,26. 
28.31.32. 34. 36.39.43 44. 
45.46, 47, 48. 53. 54. 57, 60. 
61,62,64.65,66,69,70,72, 
73. 75. 76. 77. 78. 79. 82. 84. 
85.86.88.89.90.91.92.93. 
94.99.100. 101. 104. 108. Il l , 
112. 113. 115. 116. 117. 118. 
119.120, 123. 126,127, 128. 
131. 131. 134. 137. 138, 139. 
140. 141. 142. 143. 144. 145. 
146. 148. 149. 150. 151. 152. 
153. 154. 155. 156. 157. 158. 
159. 160. 161. 161. 162. 165. 

3, 4. 6. 



KEYWORD INDEX 
SEDIMENTARY ROCKS 166. 167. 168. 

170. 173. 176. 178, 179. 180. 
183. I8S. 188. 192. 205. 211. 
221.236.239.246.249.261. 
262. 279. 281. 283. 285. 286. 
304. 311.312. 313. 314. 315. 
316.319.320.321.322.323. 
324. 327. 338. 342. 343. 347. 
348.349.350.352.358.361. 
367. 370. 371. 373. 378. 380. 
381. 385. 388. 389. 396. 399. 
40J. 404. 406. 407. 411.412. 
413. 414. 418. 419.420.421. 
423. 428. 429. 430. 437. 438. 
440. 444. 447. 449. 450. 456. 
462. 463. 471. 481.484. 489. 490 

SEDIMENTARY STRICTURES 128. 158. 
227. 249 

SEDIMENTATION 5. 7. 10. 32. 42. 
99.300 

SEDIMENTS 7. II. 36. 43. 44. 45. 
60. 130. 132. 178. 191. 226. 241. 
243. 249. 250. 253. 267. 269. 
278. 282. 301. S09. 330. 344. 
381.382.388.391.393.397. 
410.434.441 

SELENIUM 142. 148. 168. 173. 180. 
218.221,237.273.323.346. 
370. 430. 438. 444. 447 

SENSITIVITY 254.365.455 

SERICITE 57,416 

SESQUIOXIDES 265.344 

SHALES 6. 17. 19. 21. 22. 25. 26. 
43.48.61.64.66.72.75.78, 
82.85.89,91.99. 115. 116. 
117, 118. 127. 132. 134. 157, 
158. 167. 173. 179, 185. 314. 
361.444.462.463.484 

SHALES. CARBONACEOUS 9. 32, 36. 
39,54.61.63.70.72, 108. 112. 
126. 145. 155. 162.304.311. 
313.321.332.342,348.349. 
358. 3%, 407, 419.428.441. 
456.471.489 

SHALES. MARINE 39, 63. 162, 313. 
348. 419 

SHALES. OIL 32.348 

SHEAR ZONES 49.410.416 

SIDERITE 122.238.311.324.370 

SILICA 244. 322. 352. 441. 444. 
446 

SILICIC 180 

SILICON 343.346 

SILLS 128 

SILTSTONES 6. 13. 21. 22. 23. 25. 
43. 45. 72. 75. 77. 89. 99. 115. 
117. 119. 137. 153. 159. 170. 
173.314.371.404.450 

SILURIAN 77. 100. 261 

SILVER 8.^4. 133. 147. 148. 172. 
343. 433.438 

SKARNS 238 

SKLODOWSKrrE 169.440 

SLATES 77 

SMALTITE 154 

SODDYITE 81 

SODIUM 158. 322. 343. 384 

SOIL HORIZONS 269 

SOIL PROFILES 344 

SOILS 178.269,271.273.278. 
279. 280. 337. 357. 367. 368. 
379. 414 

SOLUBfLiTY i63. 221. 271. 274. 
3P. 318. 340. 341.351.374. 
443. 447 

SORPTION 315.335 

SOURCE ROCKS 36.84. 141. 152. 
180. 183. 244. 289. 295. 300, 
399, 419. 421.428. 432. 433. 447 

SPECIFIC CONDUCTANCE 374 



KEYWORD INDEX 
SPECTRAL REFLECTIVITY 449 

SPECTROMETERS. GAMMA 193. 194. 
198. 244. 247. 248. 252. 254. 
276. 291, 292, 293, 294. 387, 
451.464 

SPECTROSCOPY 298. 322, 343 

SPECTROSCOPY. ALPHA 316. 376 

SPECTROSCOPY. EMISSION 358 

SPECTROSCOPY. GAMMA 193. 278. 296. 
301.302.357,362.380.399. 
453. 454, 455 

SPECTROSCOPY. X-RAY 362.363 

SPHALERITE 68. 76. 110. 119. 124. 
148. 343. 408 

SPHENE 4«. 184.266.409 

STABILITY 370 

STATISTICS 251.255.293.381. 
382.451.464.477,478.492 

STRATIGRAPHY 4. 26. 27. 62. 65. 
73.77,%. 117. 129. 134.239. 
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